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Reflections of 1929
A few pertinent observations on some of

the outstanding events of the past year
* * *

CONTEST

I
T’S an accepted fact that “figures don’t lie.” And yet,

when I examine the Contest standings, I am forced to

admit that, if figures don’t lie, they don’t tell the whole
truth either. The percentage standings are an accurate

index of the results obtained by each office. But they are

not a true measure of the fighting power exhibited by
each office. They don’t show the courageous efforts made
by many in the face of the most trying local conditions.

All honor and glory to the winners—Great Britain,

Australia, Canal Zone, Scandinavia and other top-notch-

ers. Their mighty deeds shine out like beacon lights on

a foggy night. At the same time, the others have nothing

to be ashamed of, if they tried and lost. Honest effort

needs no defense. At least, they have the self-satisfac-

tion of knowing they put up a good fight!
* * *

PRODUCT

I
F YOU still say your prayers before you go to bed,

please include a special one for Mr. Lasky and his

“boys.” Just say, “Please, God, bless Mr. Lasky and
his production department for what they have done to

keep Paramount in the forefront of the industry dur-

ing the stress of condtions of the past year, and guide
them to a greater understanding of our needs in foreign

countries, in order that our leadership may never be

challenged.”
* *

CONVENTION
rP HE Paramount Spring convention of 1929 will al-

X ways remain a vivid memory to me. It was different

from its predecessors because it possessed elements of

drama the others had lacked. The atmosphere both in

St. Louis and Atlantic City (where the two parts of the

convention were held) was charged with suppressed ex-

citement. It was pregnant with meaning. Everyone
present realized the gravity of the “sound” revolution.

The entire motion picture industry was standing at a

figurative crossroads of the world. Paramount, as the

acknowledged leader, had a weighty responsibility.

Momentous decisions had to be made. Our prestige and
leadership were at stake. That was the background of

the 1929 convention. That’s why I’ll never forget it.

CHEVALIER

(

SINGLE out Chevalier for honorable mention, be-
cause his rise from comparative obscurity to world-

wide fame during the past year typifies so well the funda-
mental change that has occurred in our industry. It

used to take three or four years to build up a star.

Chevalier became a star overnight, through the medium
of one talking picture. To be sure, his achievement is

due to the power of his own remarkable personality, aid-

ed and abetted by an intensive publicity campaign.
I don't know whether the “idol of France’ is a

chevalier of the Legion of Honor, but the record-break-
ing success of “Innocents of Paris” abroad, entitles him
to the honor of being the Chevalier of the Foreign
Legion of Paramount!

* * *

GOOD WILL

PARAMOUNT’S tremendous prestige throughout
the world is directly traceable to the good will it

enjoys. Every Paramount representative understands
the vital importance of promoting and maintaining
friendly relations with exhibitors, picturegoers, com-
munities and even governments. Common sense coun-

sels it; good business demands it. All business, as a

matter of fact, is based on mutual understanding, mutual
respect, mutual faith.

In the past year, our company made definite and

important gains in international good will. The spe-

cial visit to America, at the invitation of Paramount, of

the seven prominent French newspaper men, as well as

that of Secretary Padilla of the Mexican Cabinet were
helpful in cementing the bonds of friendship between

Paramount and the peoples of those countries. The
short films, featuring addresses by foreign government

officials in their own languages, which were made by

our Foreign Production Department, are also proving

good will builders.

BYRD

RADIO
ARK down Paramount’s debut on the air as one

of the significant developments of 1929.

Under the splendid leadership of John S. Carlile,

announcer and head of our radio department, the Para-

mount-Publix programs over a national network of the

Columbia Broadcasting System have attained an en-

viable popularity on the air. Listeners-in have been

thrilled, amazed and delighted with the quality and

variety of our entertainment which has come to them

from all parts of the world.
J

4 DMIRAL BYRD’S epic flight over the South Pole

will go ringing down the corridors of time and find

a snug resting place in the pages of history. I hanks to

two staunch Paramounteers — Rucker and Vanderveer

posterity, to say nothing of our own generation, will

have the privilege of seeing Byrd and his courageous

associates in action as well as reading about them. The

picture our two cameramen are bringing back will be

one of the outstanding pro- ^ ^
ductions of 1930.
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OVER THE TOP!
THRILLS FEATURE END OF
“ALL FOR PARAMOUNT”

1929 CONTEST

T T’S all over—except for the final

_L score!
The Foreign Legion’s “All For

Paramount’’ contest of 1929 has

come to its inevitable end. To be

sure, the standings listed below are

not the last word. We expect to

publish the final results and to an-

nounce the winners in our Febru-

ary issue.

But the contest itself is finished.

And what a rousing finish it turned

out to be!

Our editorial hunch expressed

last month in the words: “And yet,

there is always a good chance that

some ‘dark horse will come
through in a last, brilliant, dra-

matic dash” is borne out in sensa-

tional style by Harry Novak and

his Canal Zone gang. Increasing

their percentage a full 14 per cent,

EL ESFUERZO FINAL

Esta dura de “pelar” esta vez, pero ino somos “gauchos” acaso?. . .

We publish the above eartoon which originally appeared in the October
issue of “Adclante Decima,” the Argentine house organ, because it typifies
so well the marvelous spirit of cooperation and teamwork, that animated
every one of our offices in the “All For Paramount” contest.

CANAL ZONE PROVES REAL
“DARK HORSE”; LATVIA
MAKES SHARP JUMP

they boost their office into third

place, much to the discomfiture of

Porto Rico, which drops to fourth,

although over quota. Great work,
Mr. Novak.
Others deserving of honorable

mention include the legionnaires of

Scandinavia, Cuba, Latvia, Spain
and Portugal, Chile, Japan, and
France and its allied territory.

Their achievements in spite of

tremendous odds are truly remark-
able.

As for John C. Graham and his

tenacious Bulldogs and John W.
Hicks and his battling Blue Ribbon
Bunch, our admiration and re-

spect for their accomplishments
knows no bounds. We shall have
more to say about them next
month!
Are you ready for the new and

greater show world of 1930?

The Standings as at December 1 , 1929

GREAT BRITAIN
( England, Scotland, Wales, Irisli Free State)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlem nts, Siam)

CANAL ZONE
:

(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad

)

PORTO RICO

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

CUBA
LATVIA
SPAIN and PORTUGAL
CHILE

(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

JAPAN
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

GUATEMALA
MEXICO
POLAND
ARGENTINA

(Argentina, Crugnay, Paraguay)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
GERMANY
ITALY

(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

HUNGARY
BRAZIL
HOLLAND
AUSTRIA

116.51

110.70

102.50

100.97

99.21

94.83

93.66

92.71

89.56

86.60

85.90

85.77

85.42

85.32

84.81

83.15

82.31

80.78

75.94

70.84

68.22

56.13
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1930
wears a

Showmans

A

New

Year’s

Message

From

The

Leader

Of

The

Foreign

Legion

A New Year!

Ordinarily that simply calls for a lot of new resolutions. But 1930

is not just another new year. It’s a revolutionary New Show World year!

And you can’t fight revolutions with resolutions!

1930 demands action!

I,t clamors for a lot of hard work and plenty of sweat. It puts a

premium, as never before, on super-showmanship. It cries aloud for more

aggressive selling, more intensive exploitation, more concentrated thinking.

There may be a budget limit on advertising dollars, but there is no

budget limit on effort, energy, enthusiasm and ideas!

Mark my words, you’ll need every ounce of originality, resourceful-

ness and merchandising ability you possess to do justice to the staggering

array of Paramount hits that are coming—“The Love Parade,” “Wel-

come Danger,” “The Virginian,” “Glorifying the American Girl,”

“The Vagabond King,” “The Mighty,” “The Big Pond,” “Paramount

on Parade” and other giant productions.

You’ll soon discover that well enough in 1929 is not good enough for

1930!

Times have changed

!

Sound has turned this business of ours topsy-tu rvy!

The New Show World is creating bigger and better records every

day. You can’t apply a “silent” yardstick to a “talkie” picture. Last

year’s standards don’t fit this year’s changing conditions. 1 he phrase

“long run” has assumed a new and more expansive meaning! 1 he

box office has become more elastic. The possibilities are unlimited.

That is why I say to every member of the Foreign Legion: never be-

fore in the history of Paramount have you had a better opportunity to

show the stuff you’re made of—to p rove yourself either a somebody or a

nobody—either a showman or a sham!

Are you going to alibi yourself or glorify yourself in 1930e
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L’lNlMITABLE CHEVALIER DANS “LES INNOCENTS DE PARIS’
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IN PICTORIAL REVIEW
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LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS

La nouvelle enthousiasmante que
le Commandant Byrd a r§ussi k
survoler le pole du sud est une
bonne raison pour que tous les Le-
gionnaires de Paramount dans le

monde entier fetent cet accomplisse-
ment. Les deux photographes de
Paramount qui font part de cette
memorable expedition de Byrd a
l’antarctique nous rapporteront ainsi
les premieres photographies qui ont
jamais ete prises de cette enorrae
espace glaciale au bout du monde,
Byrd a avisg notre bureau central
qu’une montagne decouverte pres
du pole a ete nomee “ Mont Para-
mount ,” de fagon que ce nom appa-
rattra sur toutes les cartes geogra-
phiques du monde et sera le tribut
£ternel k notre prestige cinemato-
graphique.

C’est fini! Le concours de la Le-
gion Etrangere “Tous pour Para-
mount" est arrive a sa fin inevi-
table. Vous trouverez les positions
actuelles sur une autre page. Nous
esperons pouvoir publier le resul-
tat final et annoncer les vainqueurs
dans le prochain numero de fevrier.
II y a pourtant une chose que nous
desirous accentuer c.a.d. que le con-
cours est termine—il est fini! II n'y
a plus rien a faire maintenant. II

ne serait qu’une perte de temps te-
nir des “post-mortem” ou bien de-
plorer le passes. Le 1929 n’y est
plus. Nous sommes maintenant au
1930 et vous avez 365 jours devant
vous pour montrer si vous etes
vraiment capables de tenir tete
aux conditions changeantes de ce
nouveau monde cinematographique.
Allez y!

II n'y a pas longtemps que Mons.
Laslcy a exprime l’opinion que les
films de ‘TOuest" auraient fait un
retour spectaculeux k l’ecran. En
effet, nous en avons eu la preuve
avec la presentation au Rialto le 20
dScembre du film “The Virginian."
C’est la premiere production toute
parlante qui a ete tournee A ciel
ouvert, et je crois que la maniere la
plus simple de la decrire est de
l'appeler le “Covered Wagon”

__
de

l’epoque sonore. Mais pas meme
cette classification ne lui rend
pleinement justice, car elle y est su-
p&rieure m£me comme production
silencieuse.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, PARIS, CREATES NEW
WORLD’S RECORD FOR CONTINUOUS SHOW

Open 39 Hours Consecutively During Christmas Holiday—All Paris
Agog Over Extraordinary Stunt—Twelve Thousand Crowd

Theatre to View “Abie’s Irish Rose”

WESTERN UNION
CABLEGRAM

DECEMBER 26 1929

SHAUER FAMFILM
NEW YORK
LE PARAMOUNT PARIS
KEPT DOORS OPENED
CONTINUOUSLY FROM
ELEVEN TUESDAY MORNING
ALL XMAS EVE AND
CHRISTMAS DAY UNTIL 1:30

THURSDAY MORNING

—

TREMENDOUS EFFORTS
ULLMANN STAFF WERE
REWARDED BY HOUSE
NEARLY FULL ALL NIGHT

—

WILL BREAK INDIVIDUAL
DAY RECORD—THEATRE
OPEN 39 HOURS
CONSECUTIVELY

MEL

Iii a supplementary cable received
at Home Office, Melville A. Shatter,
special foreign representative, ad-
vised that all previous receipts and
attendance records for a single day’s
run had been topped by a tremen-
dous margin. Twelve thousand peo-
ple passed through the doors of the
theatre during the 30-hour continu-
ous performance.

MORE "INNOCENTS” RECORDS!

A wire from Mel A. Shauer in

Paris heralds the record-breaking

success of “Innocents of Paris” in

Toulouse and Bordeaux. How the

French love their idol!

W HEN we mentioned in our
November issue that the Rialto

Theatre in New
York, during
the run of
“Why Bring
That Up?”, had
inaugurated a

24-hour contin-

uous perform-
ance on Satur-
day night, we
never dreamed
that any other
theatre would
consider that a

challenge and
set out to beat
it.

But evidently

our French legionnaires are out to

show their domestic brethren that

what New York can do, Paris can

equal and even better

!

39 consecutive hours is a magnifi-

cent record—a world’s record—and

will give other theatres something to

shoot at in case they want to try the

M. Andre Ullmann
Directeur du Paramount

stunt. The worth of such a feat of

showmanship lies in the valuable

word-of-mouth advertising it creates.

To Mr. Andre Ullmann, director of

Le Paramount, and to his loyal and
efficient aids we extend our heartiest

congratulations for “putting it over”

with such brilliant success. And by
the way, Mr. Ullmann, “Abie’s Irish

Rose” makes an ideal Christmas pic-

ture. You didn’t overlook a single

bet

!

Au moment d’aller a, la presse
“The Love Parade” au th&atre “Cri-
terion” sur Broadway commence la
septi£me semaine de sa marche in-
cessante pour s’etablir comme le
plus grand succes financier presents
au “Criterion” pendant ses 35 an-
nees d’existence. Cette piSce a de-
passe un a la fois, et avec la plus
grande facilite, tous les records
etablis par ses illustres predeces-
seurs: “The Covered Wagon,” “The
Ten Commandments” et “Wings,”
tant au point de vue de presences
que de recettes. Les speculateurs
de billets considerent ce chef-
’doeuvre de l’ecran superieur meme
aux succes actuels des theatres de
New York. Au guichet du thSatre
les places se vendent encore huit
semaines en avance. Paramount
est en train de faire des pro-
ductions pour tout le monde et
non pas seulement pour le public
americain. Ceci est prouve par "The
Love Parade,” car la vedette est un
frangais, Maurice Chevalier; le di-
recteur allemand, Ernst Lubitsch;
l'auteur hongrois, Ernest Vajda; le
chansonnier anglais, Clifford Grey;
1 e composeur americain, Victor
Schertzinger, et le librettiste am§ri-
cain aussi, Guy Bolton. Ne man-
quez pas d'accentuer ces faits du
caractere international du film
quand vous en faites la publicity.

Le 7 janvier Mons. Adolph Zukor
aura 57 ans. De la position cHebre
qu’il occupe maintenant comme Pre-
sident du Paramount, il peut se per-
mettre de passer en revue sa longue
carriere utile qui commenga lorsqu'il
debarqua k New York, il y a 42 ans,
jeune hongrois de quinze ans, ne
connaissant aucun mot d'anglais, et
dont le capital consistait de 40 dol-
lars cousus dans la doublure de la
jaquette. Lisez l'histoire de sa vie
dans “The House that Shadows
built” (La maison batie par les
ombres) et vous comprendrez pour-
quoi on l’acclame comme le Moise de
la cinematographic. C’est une com-
paraison tr&s applicable, car de la
meme fagon que Mo'ise sauva les fils

d'lsrael en les conduisant loin de
l’Egypte, Mons. Zukor a sauve 1’in-
dustrie cinematographique en con-
duisant des milliers d’exhibiteurs et
des millions de spectateurs du cind-
matographe mediocre au soleil du
“Paramount”

!

. v ^ 7,1'', ok- ini mu mi mm
LE PARAMOUNT CELEBRATES SECOND BIRTHDAY WITH GALA STAGE PROGRAM

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

I
T’S one thing to have a birthday. And it’s quite another thing to know
how to celebrate it properly.

Francis A. Mangan, who devised and staged the gorgeous stage show
which marked the second anniversary of the Paramount Theatre, Paris,

during the week of November 22, proved that he knows how.
As you can see from the above photographs, featuring the opening

scene and finale of the show, Mr. Mangan mixed showmanship with

entertainment. He used the show to review the Paramount film hits

that had played the theatre during the two years of its existence. And
he cleverly exploited the name and trademark of Paramount under a

sugar coating of optical magnificence.

You are entitled to three hearty cheers, Mr. Mangan, and we give them to

you with a right hearty good will

!
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NEW YEAR’S SMILE!
S. R. Kent, general manager of

Paramount, and Melville A. Shauer,
special foreign representative, be-

lieve in starting the new year
right. They are smilingly confident
that 1930 will be a banner year for

Paramount and that our New Show
World product will make fresh film

history. Mr. Kent and Mr. Shauer
met in Paris when the former ar-

rived on a recent trip to Europe.
Photo was taken atop the Para-
mount Theatre in Paris.

Charles “Buddy” Rogers and Clara
Bow in a seene from “Wings.”

CLARA BOW MOST POPULAR
STAR IN YEARLY POLL

Clara Bow continues to be the
most popular feminine player on
the screen in theatres throughout
the country, according to a nation-
wide poll of exhibitors for 1929 re-

cently completed by “Exhibitors
PTerald-World.” She achieves the

uncommon feat of leading this con-
sensus for the second year in suc-
cession, as she headed the honor roll

of actresses in 1928.

The vivacious little Paramount
star received a total of 122 votes,
or more than double the number
given to her nearest competitor
among the actresses. The “It” girl

also topped the entire group of
both male and female players, win-
ning 50 per cent more votes than
the leader among the men. She led

the field of actors and actresses in

both silent and sound versions of
her pictures, the two classifications

in which the trade magazine divides
the listing this year.

Another Paramount star high in

the voting is Nancy Carroll. She
was so little known that in 1928
she was not listed among the lead-

ing sixteen players. Despite this

early obscurity she jumped into

third place during 1929 with 54
votes in her favor, being second
only to Miss Bow for her work in

sound pictures with a total of 21.

365 DAYS OF PARAMOUNT ENTERTAINMENT!
This is a reduced facsimile of the 2-x2S cardboard calendar sent out

by our Sales Promotion Department to the 3500 leading exhibitors in the
United States. One or two samples have been sent to every foreign office.
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COMING! 2 ISSUES OF SOUND NEWS PER WEEK!
YAUALITY wins again! To meet insistent demands of exhibi-

tors and public, Paramount Sound News goes to two issues

weekly beginning February 26, 1930, according to an announce-
ment made by Emanuel Cohen, Editor of Paramount News. Ad-
ditional news crews and equipment is being sent to key points in

the United States and foreign countries, thus insuring the most
complete coverage of world news.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT!
Hundreds of Christmas and

New Year’s greetings from
all parts of the globe have
poured in on Mr. E. E.
Shauer, Mr. Seidelman and
other members of the Home
Office foreign department
staff.

As it would be physically
impossible to acknowledge
each one individually, Para-
mount Around the World, on
their behalf, desires to thank
most sincerely the thought-
ful senders of these holiday
messages, and to extend to
them the compliments of the
season.
Happy New Year to all!

Nancy Carroll ami Charles “Bud-dy” Rogers in “Abie’s Irish Rose.”

“ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” IS
VOTED YEAR’S BEST

Theatre managers throughout the
country have just voted two Para-
mount productions, “Abie’s Irish
Rose” and “Wings,” as the biggest
money making pictures among 104
box office winners shown during
1929. The result of this poll of ex-
hibitors taken by “Exhibitors Her-
ald-World” is made known in a re-
cent issue of that trade magazine.
Charles “Buddy” Rogers had the
male lead in both pictures.

“Abie’s Irish Rose” tops the 1929
list with 256 votes from theatre ex-
hibitors who found it the most profit-
able picture of the year. The survey
this year included both sound and
silent versions. Under these heads
“Abie’s Irish Rose” led all films
with 162 votes in its sound version,
and was close to the top with 94
votes for the box office standing
of its silent version.

The leader in the silent division
was “Wings,” with Rogers in a cast
that included Clara Bow and Rich-
ard Arlen. It received 120 votes.
Its sound version received 9 votes,
bringing the total to 129.

Clara Bow was again well up at

the head of the list with “The Wild
Party,” “Dangerous Curves,” “The
Fleet’s In” and “Three Week Ends.''



Caricature of Lilyan Tashman, one
of the principals in “The Marriage
Playground.” Drawn by “New York
American” staff artist.

* * * * *

Una nuova epoca di divertimento
cinematografico e stata raggiunta
con l’esibizione di cinematografie
parlanti su un treno in movimento.
La Paramount, in cooperazione con
la Union Pacific Railroad, patroci-

narono l’esperimento, che venne
fatto su un treno transcontinentale

a poche ore di distanza da Los
Angeles. I passeggeri, seduti nel

salone da pranzo che era stato

specialmente preparato come sa-

lone da spettacolo, osservarono una
prima rappresentazione del film

“The Virginian,” la prima cinetna-

tografia parlata a soggetto occiden-

tal della Paramount.
* * * 5*c *

Uno dei migliori tributi che cia

mai stato pagato ai componenti
della Legione Estera della Para-
mount fa parte d’una dichiarazione

fatta poco tempo fa dal Sig. Schul-

berg, direttore generale della pro-

duzione sulla costa occidentale, che
rientra ora a Hollywood dalle sue

vacanze passate in Europa. 11 Sig.

Schulberg ha avuto l’occasione

d’incontrare parecchi dei nostri

legionari esteri e di poter ammi-
rare da vicino la loro attivita in-

tensa negli affari. Egli disse: “Mi
da un sentimento d’orgoglio pen-

sare che faccio parte della “Para-
mount.” I componenti della nostra

compagnia in tutt’ i paesi dell’

Europa sono d’un gran calibre e

d’una grande mentalita. C'e una
lealta tale dietro quella nostra mar-
ca di fabbrica che quegli uomini
combatterebbero e morirebbero per
noi. Ognuno d’egli e un esecutore,

un uomo grande, un uomo vero.

Sa come maneggiare ogni situazi-

one e lo spirito della Paramount
fa parte di lui stesso.”

Is one Jock equal to four queens?
Jack Oakie and four of Paramount’s
chorus Kiris supply the answer
above. What a lucky Jack!

h*-*-* -A « A.*^A
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f N-O-T-I-Z-I-E D-E-L M-E-S-E

II 7 gennaio Adolph Zukor com-
pierra i 57 anni. Dal posto celebre
che occupa ora quale Presidente
della Paramount, puo permettersi
di passare in rivista la sua carri-

era cosi lunga ed utile da quando
sbarco a New York 42 anni or
sono, quindicenne ungherese, privo
di qualsiasi conoscenza dell-Ing-

lese e cui capitale consisteva di 40
dollari cuciti nella fodera della giac-

ca. Leggete la storia della sua
vita nel “The House That Shadows
Built”, e capirete perche Sig Zu-
kor e acclamato come il Mose del

mondo cinematografico. E un pa-

ragone molto adatto. Perche nella

stessa maniera che Mose salvo i

figli d’Israele conducendoli fuori

dall’ Egitto, cosi pure ha salvato

Zukor l’industria cinematografica
conducendo migliaia di esibitori e

millioni di spettatori dal cinemato-
grafo mediocre al sole della “Pa-
ramount.”

“Unliaml her, you villain,” says
Richard Arlen to Warner Oland, thus
saving Nancy Carroll from a fate
worse than death in “Dangerous
Paradise.”

* * * * *

La notizia elettrizzante che il

Commandante Byrd e riuscito a

sorvolare il Polo Sud e arnpia ra-

gione per un festeggiamento gene-
rale da parte dei Legionari della

Paramount nel mondo intero. In

seguito a questo memorabile atto

La Paramount otterra mediante i

suoi due fotografi che accompag-
nano la spedizione antartica, le

prime fotografie cinematografiche
eseguite di codesto immenso spa-

zio ghiaciale al suolo del mondo.
Byrd ha avvisato la casa madre
che il nome “Monte Paramount’’ e

stato dato ad una nuova montagna
scoperta nella vicinanza del Polo,’

cosicche “Monte Paramount” ap-
parira su tutte le carte geografiche
del mondo e sara il tributo eterno
al nostro prestigio cinematografico.

* * * * *

Benche non e che dal 21 setten-

bre che la Paramount trasmette at-

traverso la radio ogni sabato sera,

la sua ora e gia diventata una delle

piu popolari nell’aria. Cio e com-
provato da commenti da migliaia
di uditori, ed una lettera d’inda-
gine che e stata mandata recente-
mente a tutte le stazioni degli Sta-
ti Uniti medianti le quali vengono
trasmessi i nostri programmi, ha
suscitato delle risposte immediate
che erano quasi tutte unanime nel

dichiarare che il nostro tratteni-

mento e fra i migliori del mondo
radiofonico. Dunque il nostro mot-
to per la radio potrebbe essere fa-

cilmente: “Se e una trasmissione
‘Paramount,’ e il miglior tratteni-

mento attraverso l’aria”!

Al momento d’andare alia stam-
pa “La Parata d’Amore” al teatro
“Criterion” su Broadway, inizia la

settima settimana della sua marcia
incessabile per stabilirsi come il piu

grande successo finanziario apparso
al Criterion durante i 35 anni della
sua esistenza. Uno alia volta ha
raggiunto ed ha sorpassato con
massima facilita, tanto per ricette
che per presenze, i “records” sta-
biliti dai suoi cosi illustri prece-
dessori: “The Covered Wagon”
(Il Carro Coperto), “The Ten
Commandments” (I dieci Comman-
damenti) e “Wings (Ali). Gli
speculatori di biglietti considerano
questo capolavoro dello schermo al

disopra pure dei successi legimiti
dell'attuale teatro newyorkese. Al
botteghino si vendono ancora sem-
pre i posti otto settimane in an-
ticipo. La Paramount sta produ-
cendo dei lavori per il mondo in-

tero e non solo per il pubblico
americano. Cio e dimostrato col-

la “Parata d’Amore” inquantoche
il protagonista e francese, Maurice
Chevalier; il direttore tedesco,
Ernst Lubitsch; l’autore ungherese,
Ernest Vajda; il liricista inglese,
Clifford Grey; il compositore ame-
ricano, Victor Schertzinger; ed il

librettista pure americano, Guy
Bolton. Dovete accentuare questi
fatti del carattere internazionale
della pellicola quando ne fate la

vostra pubblicita.

director, of the three London char-
women—Hcryl Mercer, Daisy Bel-
more, Nora Cecil—who appear with
Gary Cooper in “Seven Days’ Leave,”
made by Richard Wallace.

*****
Poco tempo fa il Sig. Lasky ebbe

occasione di dichiarare che le pel-
licole del “west” avrebbero fatto
un ritorno spettacolare alio scher-
mo. Cio e stato comprovato dal
film “The Virginian” presentato al

pubblico di New York il 20 dicern-
bre al teatro “Rialto.” E il primo
film tutto parlante girato all’aria

aperta, e credo che la maniera piu
semplice di descriverlo e di chia-
marlo il “Covered Wagon” dell

—

epoca sonora. Pero nemmeno ques-
ta classificazione rende piena giusti-

zia alle eccellenti qualita della pelli-

cola, perche anche come produzi-
one silenziosa ne e superiore. Gary
Cooper, Mary Brian, Richard Ar-
len e Walter Huston sono i prota-
gonisteta di questo film cosi pieno
di brivvidi e di azione che ci porta
a dare un colpo d’occhio ai primi
capitoli vividi e romantici della sto-
ria degli Stati Uniti.

This unique portrait in woodcut
style of Hal Skclly as the lovable
liar in “Men Are Like That” was
executed by Vernon Morse, member
of the Los Angeles art colony.

*****
La qualita vince di nuovo! Per

soddisfare le domande insistenti

degli esibitori e del pubblico, la

Paramount esporra, principiando
col mese di febbraio, due versioni
ogni settimana delle sue novita par-
lanti anziche una sola, come ha
fatto sino a tutt’ora. Per assicu-

rare il ricevimento di novita da
tutte le parti del mondo sono sta-

ti mandati nuovi rappresentanti e

nuovo matteriale ai punti strategi-

ci degli Stati Uniti e dell’ Estero.

*****
E finito! Il concorso della Le-

gione Estera “Tutti per la Para-
mount” e arrivato ormai alia sua
fine inevitabile. Troverete le posi-

zioni attuali su un’altra pagina.
Speriamo di pubblicare i risultati

finali e d’annunziare i vincitori nel

prossimo numero di febbraio. Un
fatto pero, che desideriamo accen-
tuare, e che il concorso e termi-
nate—e finito! Non c’e piu nulla

ora che potete fare. Sarebbe una
perdita di tempo tenere dei “post-
mortem” o di rimpiangere l’avve-

nuto. Il 192b passato e non ritor-

nera mai piu. Ora siamo nel 1930

e avete 365 giorni davanti a voi.

Quest’anno avrete una nuova oc-

casione di mostrare se siete effeti-

vamente sufficentemente capaci di

tener testa alle condizioni cambi-
anti di questo pi nuovo e piu gran-

de mondo cinematografico.

“Skects” Gallagher, Paramount
comedian par excellence, is also a
musician on a wholesale scale, judK-
ing1 from the above photograph. In
fact, lie's a one-man band! Anytime
“Skeets” doesn’t feel sociable, he can
play all by himself!
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“AUSSIE” PROMOTIONS!
According to

an announce-
ment that has
just reached
us from John
W. Hicks, Jr.,

Managing D i-

rector of Aus-
tralia, “B i 1

1”

Hurworth,
former District

Manager, has
been promoted
to the post of W. Hurworth
Special Sales
Representative in charge of Vic-
toria, Tasmania, South Australia

and West Australia, succeeding W.
R. Hoggan, resigned.

Fred Gawler,
former Sydney
Branch man-
ager, replaces
Mr. Hurworth
as District
Manager, and
is, in turn, suc-

ceeded by
W. E. Kirby,
formerly
Auckland
Branch Man-
ager. Harry

Curry, salesman from Wellington,
has been appointed Branch Man-
ager of Auck-
land. Another
promotion in-

v o 1 v e s Reg
Kelly, former
e x p 1 oitation

representative,
who succeeds
Mel G. Lawton,
a s Public i t y
Manager in the

Sydney Home
Office.

To all of these
gentlemen, who
owe their promotions solely to their

<5wn hard work and merit, we extend
the heartiest of congratulations.

Fred Gawler

Reg Kelly

57 YEARS YOUNG!

O N January 7, Adolph Zukor
celebrated his fifty-seventh

birthday.
On behalf of the entire Foreign

Legion, Paramount A r o u n d the

World congratulates Mr. Zukor, and
wishes him many, many happy re-

turns of the day.
From the eminence of his achieve-

ment as president of Paramount,
Mr. Zukor can look back at a long
and useful career, which began
when he landed in New York
forty-two years ago—a 15-year-old

Hungarian immigrant.

Read the story of his colorful

life in “The House That Shadows
Built,” and you will understand
why we hail Mr. Zukor as the

“Moses of the Movies!”

For, just as Moses saved the

children of Israel by leading them
out of Egypt, so did Adolph Zukor
save the film industry by leading

thousands of exhibitors and mil-

lions of people out of the shadows
of mediocre pictures into the sun-

light of Paramount!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 imn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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At the daivn of a new year
, we wish to express

our sincere appreciation to the gentlemen pic-

tured below. Month in and month out ,
their

APPRECIATION!
cheerful service

teamwork light

en the pages

generous cooperation and loyal

n our editorial tasks and bright-

this magazine l

r.iilMliilllllliniiiiiiiii

Brilliant
manager of

the art depart-
m e n t

,
who

knows how to

combine show-
manship with
art to get the

most effective

results.

Vincent Trotta

Photog-
rapher par ex-

c e 1 1 e n c e
,

whose pictor-

ial craftsman-
ship is visible

on every page
of this publi-
cation.

Lew Nathan

Sales pro-
motion man-
ager and able
editor of “The
New Show
World”—
ever-ready to

lend a helping
hand or “cut.”

Leon Bamberger

Assistant
purchas-
ing agent, who
renders speedy
and efficient

service in sup-
plying us with
the many fine

“c uts” that
grace these
pages.

Publicity ace
and editor of
“ Pepograms, ”

from whose
facile type-
writer flows a

steady stream
of Paramount
information.

Dynamic edi-

tor of “Publix
Opinion,” the

“bible” of our
theatre organi-
zation, whose
merchandising
ideas echo
around the
world.

PRIZE CONTESTANTS!

John C. Graham

It has been said that “the only
sure things in this world are death
and taxes,” but it would take a
miracle now to displace the Bull-
dog Division from their prize-win-
ning first place in the Contest. The
Bulldog's were early contenders in

the field, and in spite of a last-min-
ute increase in quota, voluntarily as-
sumed, they have stubbornly main-
tained their lead. Mr. Graham,
Managing Director, is deservedly
proud of his “boys.”

John W. Hicks, Jr.

Australia was in 16th place when
the first set of Contest figures was
published. They will finish in 2nd
place—unless another miracle oc-
curs. That advance from 16th to

2nd speaks eloquently of the stuff

John Hicks’ Blue Ribbon Bunch
are made of. They are fighters,

these “Aussies !” It’s great to be

the leader of such a gang, isn’t it,

Mr. Hicks?

Harry Novak

What a surprise package you
handed us, Harry! And we are

mighty glad you came through, be-
cause we happen to know that

you’ve had some tough problems
to solve in your territory. To
start in 17th place and to finish up
in 3rd, is quite a thrill

!

John Cicero Barney Hutchison Benj. H. Serkowich
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Paramount’s New Show World Hits
GREAT REPRESENTATION
ON GAY WHITE WAY

ID ARA MOUNT continues to

dominate Broadway!
Week after week, Paramount en-

tertainment blankets the Gay
White Way. And how New York
enjoys those splendid New Show
World hits that Mr. Lasky and his

magnificent production department
are turning out with astonishing
regularity

!

During the week of December 27,

there were five Paramount pictures

simultaneously showing on Broad-
way— “The Love Parade’’ at the
Criterion; "The Virginian” at the

Rialto; “The Mighty” at the Ri-

voli; “Pointed Heels” at the Para-

“The Marriage Playground”

mount; and “Welcome Danger” at

Loew’s State. And during the en-
tire month of January there will

be at least four Paramount pictures
running at the same time. That’s
representation, with a great big
capital “R”!
The Paramount Theatre, during

December, played the following
four pictures— each different in

background, but all equal in enter-
tainment value.

“Half Way to Heaven,” starring
Charles “Buddy” Rogers. Never
has more natural acting been seen
on the screen than is offered in

this film by Rogers, Jean Arthur,

“Pointed Heels”

“Half Way to Heaven”

Paul Lukas and others. The story

revolves around an acrobatic troupe
with a travelling circus, and there's

a world of suspense in the climactic

scenes; also an exciting fight between
Rogers and Lukas.

“The Marriage Playground” fea-

tures an adult cast headed by
Mary Brian and Fredric March,
but the truth of the matter is that

the children in the picture— and
there are five or six of them— just

run away with the acting honors.

Story is based on Edith Wharton’s
novel, “The Children,” and has a

society background with lots of

“class.”

“The Kibitzer'

“ The Kibitzer, ” with Harry
Green, Mary Brian and Neil Ha-
milton. Just a laugh riot in which
Green covers himself with glory.

You should have heard the ap-
plause of the Paramount audiences!
And the exploitation possibilities

of the title! ’Nuff said!

“Pointed Heels,” back stage sto-

ry, technicolor scenes, William Po-
well’s suavity, Fay Wray’s charm;
Helen Kane’s boop-a-doop singing;

“Skeets” Gallagher’s comedy—alto-

gether they spell 100 per cent en-

tertainment ! No wonder it broke
the Paramount Theatre’s house rec-

ord, and established a new high for

receipts and attendance for the week
including New Year’s!

“THE LOVE PARADE” IS

OUTSTANDING DRAW
A S 1930 dawns on the Broad-

way horizon, it sees “The
Love Parade” marching steadily
and triumphantly across the Cri-
terion screen in its seventh capac-
ity-plus week. The greatest mo-
tion picture Paramount or any oth-
er company has thus far produced
is fulfilling every promise glowing-
ly made on its behalf.

“Variety,” which, as you know,
doesn’t hesitate to call a spade a
spade, hails it as “easily No. 1 of

the $2 talkers.” It is the outstand-
ing draw on Broadway. The box
office proves it. The combination
of the sparkling Chevalier person-
ality, the perfect direction of Lu-
bitsch, the charm and golden voice

“Congratulations !”

of Jeanette MacDonald and the

lilting melodies— you hear them
everywhere, on the street, in hotels,

over the radio— is positively ir-

resistible.

And speaking of Chevalier and
Lubitsch, they have been deluged
with wires and letters of congratu-
lation from all over the world.

The fame of “The Love Parade”
has already penetrated the most
inaccessible corners of the globe.

The picture is also playing at

the St. Francis Theatre in San
Francisco. And it’s the same story
there too—S.R.O. all the time.

In New York, where the world’s

Saturday Evening Post Art.

Ticket Speculator’s Sinn

best dramatic and musical stage
productions are offered to an amuse-
ment-hungry public, the resound-
ing success of "The Love Parade”
has created an unheard of situa-

tion among ticket agencies. The
demand for seats for this Para-
mount masterpiece has been so
great that the agencies are vieing
with one another in loading up
with as many seats for the picture

as they can lay their hands on. And,
as you can see from the photo on
this page, for the first time in his-

tory, the agencies are headlining
a motion picture above the legit-

imate stage hits. Popular demand
compelled them to do this!

Paramount executives believe in

practicing what they preach. In

other words, the full strength of

Criterion Theatre Front

our national advertising is being
used to broadcast the superlative

merits of the production. The
Saturday Evening Post ad, repro-
duced here, was in color and ad-
mirably emphasized the supreme
entertainment features of “The
Love Parade.”
The picture could easily run a

year at the Criterion, but the the-

atre is needed for other tremen-
dous Paramount hits, such as the

all-color “Vagabond King” and the

all-star revue “ Paramount o n

Parade. ” The chances are it will

remain until the middle of Febru-
ary and then be released generally.
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Are Making Broadway History
“THE MIGHTY” IS BOX OFFICE KNOCKOUT;

WRECKS RIVOLI’S HOUSE RECORD

S EVERAL months ago — in the

October issue, to be exact—
vve carried Mr. Kent’s comment on
“The Mighty.” “This is a real

knockout production,” he empha-
sized, “one of the biggest Para-
mount has ever given you to sell;

and I want you to see to it that

it gets long runs and maximum
playing time everywhere. As a

matter of fact, I expect this pic-

ture will take in more money than
any previous Bancroft production
ever released by us.”

This, you understand, was Mr.
Kent’s personal opinion, based on
a preview of the picture. Its box
office career was still problematical,

since it hadn’t been released at

the time.
Well, it looks as if Mr. Kent is

in a fair way to establish himself
as something of a prophet. “The
Mighty” opened at the Rivoli The-
atre on Broadway on December 28,

broke the house record the first week
by a tremendous margin and did

capacity business at the extra mid-
night shows. No question, but that

this is not only the mightiest of

all Bancroft entertainments, but
one of the greatest Paramount has
ever made.

Screen “The Mighty” as soon as

you get hold of a print, so that

you can judge for yourself the un-
usual story, the broad sweep of its

thrilling dramatic action, the won-
derful work of the star and the

great supporting cast, and the

magnificent direction by John
Cromwell.

Picturegoers are always anxious
to see “something different,” and
this, gentlemen, is it. Because it

is so unlike any other talking pic-

ture to date, and still has all the
qualities enumerated above, is why
Mr. Kent expects “The Mighty” to

be a mighty money-maker.

GEORGE

B
GEORGE

ANCROFT
in

Paramount’s reckless

smashing all-talking

drama

a The

IGHTY”
with Esther Ralston, Warner
Oland, Raymond Hatton,
O. P. Heggie and others!

The greatest picture of Bancroft's
great career ! Don’t miss this

thrill!

Continuous weekdays from 9:30 a. m.

Midnite Show Every Nite

POPULAR PRICES

PIVOLI
UNITED ARUSTS

BWAY at49th.
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“THE LOVE PARADE” FOLDER!
"'V/

r OU can start your advance campaign on “The Love Parade”
right now

!

O. R. Geyer, manager of the foreign advertising and publicity

department, is sending out a folder on “The Love Parade” to

every office. Each folder contains a wealth of advertising, pub-
licity and exploitation ammunition on the picture—press sheet,

reviews, sample ad sales material, selected stills, reproductions

of tradepaper ads, national advertising ads, souvenir booklet —
in fact everything you could possibly wish for to help you pub-
licize the picture properly.

By the way, you don’t have to take our word about “The
Love Parade.” Read what Carl P. York, general manager for

Scandinavia, thinks about it in the adjoining wire.
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THE VIRGINIAN” REVIVES ‘WESTERNS’;
HAILED AS 2ND “COVERED WAGON”

\/f R. LASKY’S recent declara-
tion that westerns would

stage a spectacular comeback is

borne out with the release of “The
Virginian,” the first all-talking, all-

outdoors film, which made its de-
but at the Rialto Theatre on De-
cember 20.

The simplest way to describe
“The Virginian” is to call it “The
Covered Wagon” of the sound era.

But that isn’t doing the picture
full justice. For it would have
been bigger than “The Covered
Wagon” even as a silent produc-
tion. It is an action-thriller, which
recreates a vivid and romantic
chanter in early American history.

The success of “The Virginian”
has stampeded all the other pro-
ducers into announcing immediate
plans to make westerns. Mr. Las-
tly, having foreseen a revival of

interest in outdoor pictures, has
already put two more westerns in

production—“The Texan” and “The
Border Legion.”

Because it accurately though hu-
morously describes the picture, we
reprint the following rhymed re-

view of “The Virginian,” which
appeared in the Home Office pub-
lication, “Pep-o-grams” :

“You want our opinion upon ‘The
Virginian’? We’ll tell you, and
how! It’s a positive ‘wow.’ In

the cities and ‘sticks,’ you'll see

how it clicks. It’s got humor and
sobs — great food for the mobs.
The acting that’s in it! A good
punch every minute!
“There’s Cooper the hero, we’re

telling you, kirro, that boy’s talk-

ing voice will make females re-

joice from Canton, Ohio, to Cape
Cod and Cairo! There’s Huston,
the villain, an actor so thrillin,’

he kept us a-shiver from jaw-bone
to liver!

“There's more we could tell you,

but sufferin’ Nell! You better go
hear it. And try an’ get near it!

The best seat we got, bo, was
labelled S.R.O.”

RADIOGRAM
-WORLD

ana WIDE
WIRELESS

R.C.A.COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

STOCKHOLM 34 23 1320
LCD SHAUER FAMPILM NEWYORK

JUST SCREENED LOVE PARADE AND SINCERELY BELIEVE
THIS GREATEST PRODUCTION EVER MADE BY ANYBODY—
NOTWITHSTANDING LANGUAGE BARRIER WE KNOW THIS
WILL TRIUMPH THROUGHOUT SCANDINAVIA MAKING NEW
PARAMOUNT HISTORY

YORK
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SMILE OF SUCCESS!
From a small part in Clara Bow’s

silent feature “The Fleet’s In,” Jack
Oakie lias progressed, until lie is
now rated one of the lending come-
dians of the talking screen!

Bij het ter perse gaan van dit

nummer, trekt 'De Liefdes Parade’
voor de zevende achtereenvolgen-
de week een onophoudelijken
stroom bezoekers naar het Cri-

terion Theater, in New York.

Een voor een, worden de re-

cord recettes van vorige beroem-
de films, zooals ‘De Huifkar,’ ‘De
Tien Geboden’ en ‘Vleugels’ door
de Liefdes Parade met gemak op
den achtergrond gesteld. Theater-
bureaux en speculanten maken
meer werk van de reclame van De
Liefdes Parade, dan van eenig an-
der in New York gaand tooneel-
stuk. De verkoop van plaatsen ge-
schiedt nog steeds acht weken van
te voren. Dat Paramount films

vervaardigt voor de geheele wereld
en niet alleen voor het Ameri-
kaansche publiek, wordt ten duide-
lijkste bewezen door De Liefdes
Parade: een Franschman, Maurice
Chevalier speelt de hoofdrol; een
Duitscher Ernst Lubitsch was be-
last met de regie; de tekst is ge-
schreven door een Hongaar, Ernst
Vajda; een Engelsche dichter,

Clifford Grey en een Amerikaan-
sche componist, Victor Schertzing-
er zorgden voor het muzikale ge-
deelte en het libretto is van de
hand van een Amerikaan, Guy
Bolton, genaamd.
Brengt het internationale karak-

ter der film uit in al uw adverten-
ties en reclame.

UIL’S GONE NATIVE!
Someone must have told Lillian

Roth that her next picture would he
a serial, judging from the shredded
wheat costume she’s wearing. Ha-
waii, Lil? You're looking well!

G-E-M-E-N-G-D N-I-E-W-S

Het is afgeloopen! Het ‘Allen
voor Paramount’ concours van
1929 der Buitenlandsche Afdeeling
is aan zijn onvermijdelijk einde ge-
komen. Ge zult de jongste percen-
tages elders in dit nummer vinden.
De eindstand en aankondiging der
winners, hopen wij in het Februari
nummer te lcunnen opnemen. Doch
wij wenschen er den nadruk op te

leggen, dat het concours ten einde
is. Het is gedaan. Niemand on-
der u kan er verandering in bren-
gen. Het heeft geen zin de afge-
loopen gebeurtenissen te herkau-
wen. Het jaar 1929 is heen en als

dit nummer u bereikt, reeds ver
achter u. Het jaar 1930 heeft dan
reeds een aanvang genomen, met
365 dagen, waarin ge van de in vo-
rige jaren geleerde lessen kunt pro-
fiteeren.

En in 1930 wordt ge in de ge-
legenheid gesteld te toonen, of ge
al of niet berekend zijt op de ver-
anderingen welke de producties
der ‘New and greater Show World’
met zich meebrengen.

A NEW YEAR'S CARROLL!
At nny rate, Nancy is ringing out

the old year and ringing in the new.
HUiO lias all tlu* earmarks of a
Happy New Year for Nancy because
she is going to make her debut as
a Paramount star during the next
twelve months. Her initial vehicle
is “Dangerous Paradise,” originally'
titled “Flesh of Eve,” based on the

j

famous Conrad story, “Victory.”

De onlangs door den Heer
Lasky afgelegde verklaring, dat de
‘Westersche Film’ in eere hersteld
zou worden en met aplomb een
zegetocht op het witte scherm zou
beginnen, werd bewaarheid door
de distributie van ‘De Virginier,’

de eerste algeheele spreekfilm in

de open lucht vervaardigd. Deze
film begon op 20 December te

draaien, in het Rialto Theater, te

New York. De eenvoudigste be-
schrijving van den aard van de
‘Virginier’ is te zeggen, dat het
een ‘Huifkar’ met klank is. Doch
zulk een korte beschrijving laat de
film geen recht wedervaren, want
zelfs als ‘stille film’ zou de
‘Virginier’ De Huifkar overvleuge-
leri. In deze spannende film spelen
Gary Cooper, Mary Brian, Richard
Arlen en Walter Huston. Het is

een verhaal, een episode, uit het be-
gin der Amerikaansche geschiedenis.

Op 7 Jan. a. s. wordt de Heer
Adolph Zukor 57 jaar. Thans aan
het toppunt zijner carriere kan de
Heer Zukor met voldoening terug-
blikken op hetgeen hij in de film-
wereld heeft bereikt, sedert zijn
immigratie in de Ver. Staten, 42
jaar geleden. Hij was toen nog
een dreumes van 15 jaar, een Hon-
gaarsche jongen, die geen woord
Engelsch verstond, noch sprak,
wiens kapitaal van veertig dollars
in de voering van zijn jas genaaid
was. Als ge zijn schilderachtige
biographie naleest, getiteld ‘The
House that Shadows Built’ (Het
Huis door Schaduwen Gebouwd),
zult ge beter begrijpen, hoe het
komt, dat wij den Heer Zukor de
Mozes der Films noemen.
Het is een treffende gelijkenis!

Want evenals Mozes, die de kin-
deren Israels vanuit Egypte naar
het Beloofde Land leidde, heeft de
Heer Adolph Zukor duizenden ex-
ploitanten en millionenen men-
schen uit de Schaduwen der mid-
delmatige films in het voile zon-
nelicht van Paramount Producties
geleid.

* # * * 'Jfi

Het electriseerende bericht van
Commander Byrd’s geslaagde
vlucht naar de Zuidpool geeft veel
reden tot vreugde onder Para-
mount legionnaires, want de twee
operateurs van Paramount, die de
Zuidpoolexpeditie meemaken, zul-

len de eersten zijn, die de eenige
films meebrengen ooit vervaardigd
van ‘den bodem der aarde.’

Byrd heeft de Paramount Direc-
tie per radio geadviseerd van een
door hem ontdekte berg nabij de
Zuidpool “Paramount” berg ge-
noemd is. De naam Paramount
berg zal voortaan op alle atlassen
der wereld staan en bijdragen tot

het verhoogen en verspreiden van
het prestige der Paramount Films.

^

Een der schoonste huldeblijken,
welke Paramounters in den vreem-
de ooit ten deel gevallen is, was
vervat in een desbetreffende ver-
klaring van den Heer B. P. Schul-
berg, algemeen directeur der Pa-
ramount ateliers, te Hollywood, die

onlangs van een langdurige vacan-
tiereis in Europa terugkeerde. De
Heer Schulberg kreeg op zijn reis

gelegenheid kennis te maken met
een groot aantal buitenlandsche
Paramounters, waardoor hij hun
ijver des te meer kon apprecieeren.

Hij liet zich daarover uit in de vol-

gende bewoording: “Het vervult

mij met trots deel uit te maken
van de Paramount organisatie. De
krachtige leiding waarover Para-
mount in elk Europeesch land be-

schikt, brengt het schitterende ge-

halte en inzicht der buitenlandsche
Paramounters naar voren. Die
menschen vechten en sterven des-

noods voor Paramount. Men krijgt

daar het gevoel van trouw en

eensgezindheid achter het handels-

merk van Paramount. Elke Para-
mounter verricht daar een taak,

waar inspiratie, kracht en flink op-

treden van uitstraalt. Hij weet,

hoe hij zijn taak moet aanpakken
en het woord Paramount is zijn en

Alpha en Omega.

A BOW FOR HOLLAND!
Looks as though Clara’s in Dutch—costume! Jlishty becoming, it' you

ask us. Anti even if you don't ask
us, we will tell you Clara has "It”
no matter what she wears!

* * * * *

Wederom wint Paramount met
kwaliteit! Gevolg gevend aan de
algemeene vraag van de zijde van
het publiek, zoowel als van ex-
ploitanten, naar meer klanknieuws
films, zal de Paramount Klank
Nieuwsrol vanaf 26 Febr. a. s. in

twee halfwekelijksche edities ver-
schijnen, in plaats van een weke-
lijksche editie, die op het oogen-
blik in omloop gebracht wordt.
Een extra contingent filmmen-
schen en toestellen wordt thans op
de belangrijkste plaatsen in de
Ver. Staten en in den vreemde
gestationneerd, waardoor Para-
mount het best ingelichte en vlugst
werkende Filmnieuwsbureau krijgt.

:jj # %

Ofschoon de radio distributie

van Paramount eerst op 21 Sep-
tember jl. een aanvang nam, is het
Paramount Zaterdagavond uur
reeds de clou van de wekelijksche
programma’s. Duizenden brieven

van luisteraars bevestigen dit en

een onlangs gehouden enquete be-

vestigt de populariteit van het Pa-
ramount radio nurtje. Nagenoeg
alle stations, die het programma in

Amerika uitzenden, bleken van
oordeel, dat Paramount het beste
programma van de radiowereld
heeft, zoodat onze leuze in dezen
zin veranderd kan worden tot

‘Als het een Paramount radiopro-

gramma is, is het het beste radio

programma in de lucht.’

NOT SO DUMB!
Perhaps Fido has a method in be-

ing the dunce of the class at the
Hollywood Dog- Training School, for
he certainly is getting a lot of per-
sonal attention from Kay Francis.
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PARAMOUHT-PUBIIX OH THE AIR
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

INTERNATIONAL SALUTE
GREETS NEW YEAR

Spectacular Paramount Program
Radioed from London, Paris,
Hollywood, Chicago, New York

A N international salute to the

LA new year, picked up from
I five different points of the globe
— Paris, London, New York,
Chicago and Hollywood— was
the highspot of the regular Para-
mount-Publix radio hour broad-
cast on December 28.

This was one of the most ex-

|

tensive hook-ups ever attempted,

and though atmospheric condi-

: tions were not of the best, the

feat was carried through with
gratifying success. John S. Car-

I
lile was the announcer.
A surprise feature of the New

York entertainment was the

reading of a message from Para-
mount’s cameramen with the

Byrd Antarctic Expedtion —
Rucker and Vanderveer.

In Paris, Sascha Guitry, well

known playwright and actor, and
his wife, Yvonne Printemps, the

actress, extended New Year’s
greetings to the radio audience
from the Paramount Theatre.

Then Stanley Lupino was heard
from the Plaza Theatre in Lon-
don. From Hollywood, Neil

Hamilton, James Hall and Mary
Brian entertained listeners-in,

and at Chicago the Kelly sisters

and Lynch added their quota of

fun from the Tivoli Theatre.

A RADIO broadcast of a Christ-

mas party held at the home of

Mary Brian was an outstanding fea-

ture of the regular weekly Para-
mount-Publix air entertainment on
December 21. Listeners-in got a

great thrill hearing almost a dozen
of their favorite Paramount players
doing their stuff in front of a mi-
crophone in Hollywood.
With Mary Brian acting as the

charming hostess and "Sheets” Gal-
lagher bearing his role of Master
of Ceremonies with delightful in-

formality and nonchalance, the par-
ty was just one joyous frolic from
beginning to end.

Among the guests were Clive
Brook and Fredric March, who
portrayed a scene from Dickens’
“Christmas Carol”; Jack Oakie,
who sang a song in his inimitable
style; Lillian Roth, who teamed
with “Sheets” in rendering one of
“The Love Parade” song hits;

Little Mitzi Green, who gave a re-
markable impersonation of Charles
Mack reciting “'Twas the Night
Before Christmas”; Stanley Smith,
who sang “Sweeter Than Sweet”
from “Sweetie”; and William Aus-
tin, who maintained his “silly ass”
character in reading some foolish
Christmas cards.

PARAMOUNT RADIO HOUR
IS OUTSTANDING ONE

Survey Reveals Popularity of Our
Air Entertainment; Has Huge

Estimated Audience

I

F you have read the accounts
on this page of Paramount’s

Christmas and New Year’s

broadcasts, it will not surprise

you to learn that the Paramount-
Publix weekly hour is considered

among the best on the air.

This has definitely been de-

termined by a survey made by
Charles E. McCarthy, Para-
mount’s Director of Public Rela-

tions.

To get as complete an idea as

possible of the public reaction

nationally to our hour, a letter

of inquiry was sent to the owners
of the fifty odd stations, that take

the Paramount-Publix broadcast

from the Columbia Broadcasting
System, asking them for a frank
expression of opinion about the

hour. They were also requested

to state what reaction from lis-

teners they had experienced in

their respective communities.

The replies were unanimous
in declaring that our programs
were among the finest broadcast.

So that our proud slogan as re-

gards radio could easily be, “If

it’s a Paramount broadcast, it’s

the best entertainment over the

air.”

This is how the New York Herald Tribune pictured Paramount s international radio salute to the new year over the Columbia Broadcasting System ,
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M Behind the Screen in

Gary Cooper’s next starring
vehicle, following the completion of
“Seven Days’ Leave” (formerly
called “Medals”), will be an original

story by Keene Thompson laid in the

South during the Civil War. In this

picture, which will bear the title “On-
ly the Brave,” Cooper will have the

part of captain in the Union Army
acting as a spy. Mary Brian will

play opposite him in the role of a

daughter of the Confederacy. E. H.

Calvert, Phillips Holmes, Morgan
Farley, Elda Voelkel, James Neill and

William Le Maire make up the sup-

porting cast. Frank Tuttle will direct

the picture, which has been adapted

by Agnes Brand Leahy. Edward E.

Paramore, Jr., wrote the dialogue.

Jeanette MacDonald turns from
the royal roles she played in “The

Love Parade” and “The Vagabond

King” to portray a modern American

girl in her next talking and singing

picture, “Let’s Go Native.” James

Hall is her leading man and Leo Mc-
Carey the director. The story is by

George Marion, Jr., and Percy Heath,

with music by Richard Whiting.

Charles “Buddy” Rogers has a

notable supporting cast in “Young
Eagels” now in production under the

direction of William Wellman. Jean
Arthur, Paul Lukas, Stuart Erwin,

j

Frank Ross, George Irving, Freeman
Wood, Gordon De Main, Jack Luden
and Stanley Blystone are the principal

players. Rogers plays a war-time

lieutenant of aviation in the picture.

Following “Young Eagels” Rogers
will star in “Safety in Numbers,”
which will be directed by Victor

Schertzinger. Sharon Lynn will be
his leading woman in this picture.

EDMUND GOULDING SIGNED
TO DO CARROLL FILM
DMUND GOULDING, author

-Hi and director of Gloria Swan-
son’s talking picture “The Trespas-
ser,” has been signed to a long term
contract as a director by Paramount.

His first assignment will be the
preparation and direction of his orig-

inal story, “The Devil’s Sunday,”
which will star Nancy Carroll. Collid-
ing is the author of “The Broadway'
Melody” and he wrote the stage play
“Dancing Mothers,” which was a
Broadway success.

“The acquisition of Goulding by
our organization gives Paramount an-
other of the screen’s leading directors

and writers,” said Mr. Schulberg in

making the announcement. “Long
recognized as a noteworthy film

maker, Goulding, through his experi-

ence as a silent picture director and

then as a director of sound features,

stands out as a valuable asset.”

I

Helen Kane will be featured in

“Dangerous Nan McGrew,” an all-

talking and singing picture to be

filmed at the Long Island studio.

Mai. St. Clair will direct and B. P.

Fineman will supervise the produc-

tion in his capacity of associate pro-

ducer. Stuart Erwin, recently sign-

ed to a long-term contract, will

I appear opposite the “boop-boopa-

doop” comedienne. “Dangerous Nan
McGrew” was written by Charles

Beahan and Garrett Fort. Jack

MacGowan and Paul Gerard Smith

will do the adaptation and dialogue.

NEW STORIES!
Paramount has just bought f

| the screen talking rights to |

| “Blow the Man Down,” novel
|

| by Thomas Broadhurst, play- §

| wright, novelist and theatrical
|

|
manager.

|

“Business Is Pleasure,” a §

| short story by Elsie Janis and 1

| Gene Markey is another recent |

| purchase by Paramount.

The production department
|

1 has in preparation two big west- 1

1 era specials, “The Texan,”
|

1 with Gary Cooper, and “The
|

1 Border Legion” with Richard |

Arlen, Fay Wray, Fred Kohler |

and others.

Clive Brook is now to be co-
starred with Evelyn Brent in the lat-

ter’s next talking vehicle, which is

definitely titled, “Slightly Scarlet.”

Hitherto Brook has been featured in

talkers. Fred Kohler, Paul Lukas,
Helen Ware, Henry Wadsworth, Vir-

ginia Bruce and Christiane Yves are

prominent in support. Louis Gasnier

and Edwin Knopf will co-direct the

production, which is an adaptation of

Harry James Smith’s play, “Black-

birds.”

Gilda Gray has completed her

first talking picture at the Paramount
Long Island studio. It is a two-reel

all-sound production, entitled “He
Was Her Man,” based on the famous

song, “Frankie and Johnny.” Dudley
Murphy wrote and directed the film.

Harry Green will have a promi-

nent part in “Marco Himself,” the

all-dialogue version of Octavus Roy
Cohen’s magazine story of the same

name. As previously announced, Jack

Oakie and “Skeets” Gallagher will

portray the featured comedy roles in

the picture.

William Powell will have a

notable array of talent in his next

starring vehicle, “The Benson Murder

Case,” in which he again portrays

Philo Vance, dilettante detective,

created by the famous author, S. S.

Van Dine. Clive Brook, Fay Wray,

Jean Arthur, Louis John Bartels

and Neil Hamilton are among the

players appearing in this mystery

thriller, which Louis Gasnier will

direct.

HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS WILL
BE ENLARGED IN 1930

A N expansion program involving
the erection of several new

sound stages and buildings and the
enlargement of others on the 26-

acre Paramount studio property in
Hollywood has been announced by
B. P. Schulberg, general manager
of West Coast production, to take
care of Paramount’s contemplated
output of product for the first half
of 1930.

The first project, necessitated by
the increasing demand for talking
pictures, will be the construction
of a four-story administration build-
ing in which will be located the
executive personnel of the studio.

Reconstruction of at least two
more of the old silent picture
stages, which will give the studio
twelve fully equipped and modern
soundproof stages, is also part of
the program, as is the addition of
projection rooms, a new assembly
shop, an enlarged electrical build-
ing and a larger transportation de-
partment.

Zelma O’Neal will head the cast

of players which Schwab & Mandel,
Broadway musical comedy impresa-
rios, will assemble for the screen pro-

duction of “Follow Thru,” the first

of the musical films which they will

produce for Paramount at our Holly-
wood studios.

Stanley Smith, leading man of

“Sweetie,” will again appear with
Nancy Carroll in her new musical

film, “Come Out of the Kitchen.”
Smith replaces Regis Toomey, origi-

nally picked for the role of leading

man. The screen play was written

by Herman J. Mankiewicz, with lyrics

by Sam Coslow. Musical numbers
were composed by W. Frank Harling.

Wesley Ruggles is the director.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniii£

1 COSTUME PICTURES! [

I anticipate that costume pe-
|

|
riod plays will be popular. The |

1 addition of sound, verse and |

1 dialogue will make them more |

| interesting than ever before.
§

| Color, which has now pro-
|

| gressed so far that eye-strain §

| and blurring have been elimi- 1

| nated, will prove of great bene- |

| fit to costume plays. The cur- |

|
rent taste for biographical

|

1 literature may result in care- §

| fully prepared pictures of that
|

|
type.

—

Jesse L. Lasky.
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CparcuTv&unt Studios

LAUDER AND FUNNIER!
What happens when a Scotch

comedian meets a Hebrew comic?
They exchange jokes, of course, as
the above meeting between Sir
Harry Lauder and Harry Green
clearly indicates. Sir Harry was a
recent visitor at the Paramount
studios in Hollywood.

BANCROFT TO APPEAR IN
“THE SPOILERS’’ FILM

Paramount has consummated the
first important film deal of 1930
by acquiring the talking picture
rights to “The Spoilers,” Rex
Beach’s celebrated story of Alaska,
which will be produced on a lavish
scale, with George Bancroft as the
star, and under the guiding hand
of Edwin Carewe.

It is planned as one of the three
most important productions on the
Paramount schedule for the com-
ing year, according to the an-
nouncement made by B. P. Schul-
berg, general manager of West
Coast production.
Schulberg pointed out that this

dramatic picture will offer to Ban-
croft the most ambitious role of a

career that has already made him
one of the most popular figures on
the screen. This production will be
the third to be made of “The
Spoilers” and the first with dialogue

and sound.

QUEEN FOR A YEAR!
C'hristiane Yves, right, shows

Evelyn Brent the parchment which
proclaimed her Queen of the Parisian
Latin Quarter for Hkifi. Mademoiselle
Yves appears in “Slightly Scarlet,”
in which Miss Brent and Clive Brook
are co-starring.

SCHULBERG LAUDS FOREIGN LEGION’S MANPOWER
AFTER EXTENDED TRIP IN EUROPE

One of the finest tributes ever paid

to the manpower in Paramount’s For-

eign Legion is contained in

a statement issued by B. P.

Schulberg, general manager
of West Coast productions
for Paramount, who has just

returned to Hollywood from
an extended vacation trip in

Europe.
Mr. Schulberg had an op-

portunity to meet many of

the foreign legionnaires and
get a closeup view of their go-getting

aggressiveness and efficiency.

In his statement to members of'

his executive staff, Mr. Schulberg
said in part

:

“It gives me a feeling of

pride that I am a part of

Paramount. The manpower
of our company in every

country of Europe is of a

great calibre and a great

mentality. Those men would
fight and die for Paramount.
There is loyalty behind that

trademark of ours. Each
man is an executive, a big

man, a real man. He knows how
to handle situations, and ‘Paramount’
is bred into him.”

"THE VAGABOND KING” la ono of the bluest pictures
Fnronount ha3 ever made. You can begin making big plans
for it right now. Big In every way. Dennis King, the
biggest romantic star of the New York musical 3tago.

cast -- Jeanette MacDonald, 0, P. Heggie, Lillian
Horh, Varner 01and. Big — yes, tremendous — In pro-
duction, Big sots, more than fifty of them, not simply
fho sets of the 3tage show, for the picture has enlarg-
ed and magnified many times the scope of the original.
Big In lavish costumes. Big In crowds of extras. Biff
In sweeping action. AtiapFcd from one of the higgeaF
stage hits pver produced. Biff in color and music*
Every foot of every scone in gorgeous Technicolor . Half
a dozen song hits in Rudolph Friml’s greatest score.
Big chorus of thousand voices singing the thrilling
•>ong Of The' Vagabonds", Great direction by Ludwig

Berger, A stirring story of romantic adventure based
on the actual life of Francois Villon, Parisian poot-
vagabond-nwordsman-lover. Biff in historical background,
Big in suspense and interest’ and romance — big in en-
tertainment* Big in showmanship possibilities.

"THE VAGABOND KING" has not yet been previewed, but
Ifm willing to hazard the prediction that it will be one
of Paramount 1 a biggest box-office attractions. /‘'“'N

No. 55—12/13/29.

“INSIDE” INFORMATION ON “THE VAGABOND KING”
Arch Reeve’s latest “inside” bulletin direct from the studio gives

the “lowdown” on the Paramount production that is destined to make
film history during 1930. Arch, who is director of publicity in our
Hollywood studios, has the reputation of being a shrewd judge of

picture values, and when he tells you that “The Vagabond King” is one
of the BIGGEST attractions in the history of show business, you can
bank on that 100 percent!

Additional “inside” information reaches us from our Theatre Depart-
ment and has to do with the initial release of this tremendous roadshow.
It is the present intention to hold the world premiere of “The Vagabond
King” at the Criterion Theatre in New York on February 11.

CONSUL AND COMEDIAN!
When Digby A. Willson, United

Sfotes Consul to Bristol, England,
visited the Paramount studios, he
discovered that he anil Harry Green
had much in common. Green, as a
stage aetor, had visited many of the
cities in which Willson had been
stationed during; fourteen years in
the diplomatic service.

SCREEN PLAYERS CALLED
UNOFFICIAL DIPLOMATS
American screen players should be

honorary members of the United
States diplomatic service.

This is the opinion of Digby A.
Willson, pictured above.

“Only we Americans abroad can
appreciate the power of the motion
picture in cementing the good rela-

tions between ours and foreign coun-

tries,” he told Harry Green.
“It is a well known fact that the

life and customs of Americans are

better known by foreigners than
those of any other nation, because of

the widespread release of our pic-

tures. Correct depiction of Euro-
peans also has done much for this

country. The Englishman, for in-

stance, authentically reproduced in an
American picture, leaves the London
theatre thinking that his brothers

across the sea really understand him.

That feeling of good will is priceless.”

BEEL ROYALTY!
Dennis King;- and Jeanette MacDon-

ald look every inch the king; and
queen they portray so superlatively
well in Paramount'S all-talking;, all-
singing, all-COLOR prod uetion of
“The Vagabond King;.”
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MEXICAN NOTABLES VISIT STUDIOS!
Distinguished visitors from Mexico were recently entertained at Para-

mount’s Hollywood studios. The group < left to right) includes Ernesto A.
Romero, Richard Arlen, E. Paniagua-Ravelo, R. .f inline/. Castro. Front:
Senorita Lupita Tovar, Senora Castro, daughter of the Mexican president;
Senorita Esperan/a Gil, and Senora Davila.

La reciente declaracion de Mr.
Lasky acerca del agrado del publi-

co por pellculas del Oeste, con
sonido, esta basada en el exito ob-
tenido por “El Virginiano,” estrena-
da recientemente en el Rialto con
exito sin precedente. Esta obra es

de caracter “Western”, impresiona-
da al aire libre y con sonido sin-

cronizado. La mejor manera de
describir esta pellcula es diciendo
que “El Virginiano” es en la epoca
del sonido lo que “La caravana del

Oregon” fue como pellcula muda,
expresion que no alcanza a hacerle
gran justicia, pues “El Virginiano”
seria mejor que “La caravana del

Oregon” aun sin sonido. Gary
Cooper, Mary Brian, Richard Arlen

y Walter Houston interpretan los

papeles mas importantes en esta
obra, que es una de las paginas
mas brillantes de la historia de
America y una honra para la cine-
matografia moderna.

% * * * *

B. P. Schulberg, editor asociado
de la Paramount en el estudio de
Hollywood, acaba de recibir una
prueba mas del entusiasmo que
reina en las filas de la Paramount,
durante el largo viaje que ha reali-

zado por distintos paises de
Europa. “Jamas — declaro Mr.
Schulberg—he podido imaginarme
que el espiritu de una empresa
comercial pudiera unir tan estre-
chamente a personas de diferentes
nacionalidades como lo ha hecho la

Paramount. En los paises que he
recorrido he visto la misma deci-
sion inquebrantable en todos los

paramountistas de hacer de la

Paramount un ideal y luchar por
el con todas las fuerzas y a toda
capacidad. Cada hombre y cada
mujer que he visto son un poder
ejecutivo, con iniciativa y con
inteligencia. Cada uno de ellos ha
hecho de la Paramount una parte
integrante de su vida. Hoy, mas
que nunca, me enorgullezco de ser

uno de los colaboradores de una
empresa que sabe unir de tal forma
a todos sus colaboradores.”

*****
El 7 de enero cumplira Adolph

Zukor 57 anos de edad. Desde la

preeminencia de su puesto como
presidente de la Paramount, Mr.
Zukor puede sentirse satisfecho al

echar una mirada retrospectiva al

pasado y ver el fruto de su esfuer-

zo. LI egado a Nueva York hace
42 anos, joven de quince, sin cono-
cer una palabra de ingles y por to-

do capital cuarenta dolares cosidos

entre el forro de su chaleco, hoy
es uno de los potentados del pais

de los millonarios y uno de los

genios de la industria cinemato-
grafica. Lea los eventos mas im-
portantes de la carrera de nuestro
presidente en el “Mensajero”, de
enero. Por ellos comprendera la

razon de que se llame a Mr. Zukor
el Moises del cine, parangon este

muy fiel a la realidad, ya que Moi-
ses salvo a los hijos de Israel con-
duciendolos a traves del desierto,

y Mr. Zukor salvo al cine de una
segura bancarrota, despertando en
los empresarios y el publico el gus-

to por buenas peliculas, y dando
prestigio a la pantalla al llevar a

ella las obras maestras del cerebro
humano.

* * * *

La sensacional noticia de que el

comandante Byrd ha terminado con
exito el vuelo de circunnavegacion
alrededor del Polo Sur ha causado
inmensa satisfaccion entre los para-

mountistas del mundo entero. Co-
mo resultado de esta hazaha, la

Paramount, por medio de los dos

“cameramen” que tiene con la ex-

pedicion Byrd, obtendra la primer

v unica pelicula impresionada en las

heladas regiones antarticas. El

comandante Byrd ha comunicado a

la oficina central que ha puesto el

nombre “Paramount” a una de las

montanas mas altas que descubrio

en su reciente vuelo. La montana
Paramount sera, desde ahora, men-
cionada en todos los mapas, dando

asi prestigio a todas las produc-

ciones de nuestra Empresa.

* v ^ **’ * *1* * *** ^ ** ^ *** • ** ^ *1* *** *.* *t* *!*
"l*- *t* — ** *** *** *1' *** ** •
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“Ya hemos llegado al fin.”

Si, querido lector, la campana de
1929 ha llegado a su inevitable fin.

En otra pagina de esta publicacion
damos los detalles de la posicion
que ocupa cada territorio. Ya no
es posible cambiar los resultados.
Poco adelantara ahora con pensar
lo que se "pudo hacer.” Ahora ya
no se puede hacer nada respecto a
la campana de 1929. Los numeros
hablan por si solos, - y solamente
tienen una palabra. El triunfo es
para el mas esforzado, y que “con
su pan se lo coma,” como diria
Sancho. Ahora tenemos ante
nosotros, tiene ante usted, el ano
y la campana de 1930. Son 365
dias por delante. Durante cada
uno de ellos puede dar un paso
de avance para ganarse el premio,
de la misma manera que los que
lo ganaron en 1929 hicieron. Si

no esta preparado, preparese. El
cine es un continuo caminar, un
progreso indetenible que es nece-
sario saber adaptar a los gustos del

publico. Para poder realizar esta
obra se necesitan personas que
sepan adaptarse tambien a las

necesidacles de la industria. iSe ha
adaptado usted? De ser asi, mire
adelante y trabaje con entusiasmo.
1930 puede darle el galardon que
dio a otros en 1929.*****

El exito corona siempre los

esfuerzos bien dirigidos y las obras
que tienen merito. Asi, respondi-
endo a la demanda de los exhibi-

dores y el publico, la revista “Suce-
sos Mundiales Paramount” tendra
dos ediciones semanales a partir

del 26 de febrero. Con tal fin, ya
se ha enviado personal con mate-
rial adecuado a distintas partes
estrategicas de Estados LTnidos y
otros paises para organizar un
servicio eficaz que haga de “Suce-
sos Mundiales Paramount” la

mejor revista en su clase.

Al entrar en prensa esta revista,

“El desfile del amor” comienza su
septima semana de llenos com-
pletes en el teatro Criterion. En
los 35 anos de existencia del Cri-
terion jamas pelicula algutia ha ob-
tenido el exito que la nueva crea-
cion de Chevalier. Uno a uno, to-

dos los records de taquilla han sido
sobrepasados, aun los establecidos
por “La caravana del Oregon”,
“Los diez mandamientos” y “Alas.”
Los especuladores de entradas es-
tan haciendo su agosto, y la ta-

quilla sigue cerrada, estando ven-
didas todas las entradas con ocho
semanas de anticipacion. Que la

Paramount filma peliculas adecua-
das al gusto del publico de distintas
nacionalidades lo prueba el hecho
de que en "El desfile del amor” han
tornado parte artistas de muy va-
riados paises, tales como: un tran-
ces, Maurice Chevalier; un director
aleman, Ernest Lubitsch; un lirico

ingles, Clifford Grey; un autor
austriaco, Ernest Vajda; un com-
positor americano, Victor Schert-
zinger. Haga hincapie en el ma-
terial de anuncio acerca del caracter
eminentemente cosmopolita de es-
ta pelicula. No es una obra ade-
cuada al publico americano sola-
mente. “El desfile del amor” es
una pelicula internacional, adaptada
al gusto de todos los publicos.*****
Aunque la “Hora Paramount”

por radio tiene linos pocos meses
de vida—desde el 21 de septiembre
del ano pasado—hase hecho una
de las mas populares a esta fecha.
Los millares de cartas que con-
tinuamente se reciben en la oficina

central de la empresa son mudos
testigos del exito conquistado.
Ultimamente, en respuesta a una
carta enviada a todas las esta-

ciones transmisoras de radio, se

confirma que el programa de la Pa-
ramount es popularisimo.

ibim

A DISTINGUISHED MEXICAN AUDIENCE!
In our November issue we carried a story about Senor Padilla, Secretary

of Public Education for Mexico, who made a short talking film in our
Lons Island studio. It is this picture which Clarence Margon, Paramount’s
general manager for Mexico and Central America showed to a group of

high government officials at the Olympia Theatre, Mexico, on December 25.

Mr. Margon, with characteristic enterprise, put on a special show which
consisted of some singing shorts, a specially prepared Paramount Sound
News and the Padilla film. The above photo includes President Portes Gil,

second from right; next to him is ex-President Calles; then conies Senor
Padilla and then Mr. Margon.
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A “COCOANUT” FRONT!
Humor knows no boundaries, at

least not when it’s the Marx Brothers’
brand of humor. Hence the Capito-
lio Theatre, Rio de Janeiro, adver-
tised “The Cocoanuts” extensively
and cashed in heavily.*****
Mr. Lasky fez ha pouco uma

declaragao pela imprensa dizendo

que os filmes westernianos iam vol-

tar ao cinema vocal e sonoro, pois

agora, com o fiel registro de todos

os sons, a natureza nos apparecera

cheia de novos encantos. Essa pre-

dicgao do vice-presidente da Para-

mount ja estava, a esse tempo, con-

firmada no filme “The Virginian’'

com que o Theatro Rialto abriu a

sua semana de Natal. Este filme,

que ha de hear na tela daquelle

cinema por muitas semanas, e tido

como o “Covered Wagon” dos tra-

halhos sono-falantes. E, podemos
accrescentar, mesmo como produc-

gao silenciosa, “The Virginian” ul-

trapassa aquelle famoso marco de

gloria da Paramount. Os seus

orincipaes personagens sao Gary
Cooper, Mary Brian, Richard Al-
len e Walter Huston.

* * * * *

E’ sabida por todos aquelles que
viajam que a organizagao Para-
mount e a primeira por todo o

mundo. Os seus auxiliares, seja

qual for o paiz que tomemos por
exemplo, se destacam, por assim
dizer, entre os das outras compa-
nhias. Os seus methodos de ne-

gocio, a sua gentilesa para com a

imprensa, para com o publico, sao
caracteristicas bem suas. E isso

foi tambem o que ha pouco ob-
servou Mr. B. P. Schidberg, ge-

rente geral do Studio Paramount
da California, em uma viagem de

visita a cliversos centros cinemato-
graphicos da Europa. O famoso
cinematographista teve opportuni-
dade de travar relagoes com muitos
dos gerentes territoriaes das agen-
cias da Paramount no velho mun-
do e a impressao recebida foi a

mais agradavel possivel. — “Com
franqueza, disse Mr. Schulberg,
senti-me cheio de enthusiasmo de-

ante desses verdadeiros legionarios

estrangeiros. Cada um delies re-

presenta mais do que um simples
auxiliar da Paramount,— cada um
delies e um filho, um amigo, um
abnegado que seria capaz de sacri-

ficar a propria vida pelo bom nome
e victoria da Companhia. Entre
elles ha lealdade do melhor ca-

libre a nossa Marca. E pelo que
toca a administragao dos nego-
cios, encontrei nos centros euro-

peus por mim visitados, que cada
paramountez tern a mais perfeita

comprehensao dos seus deveres e

esta sempre prompto a defender os

interesses da Paramount da ma-
neira mais cabal e apropriada.”

A 7 de Janeiro completou Mr.
Adolph Zukor a idade de 57 annos.
Como presidente e fundador da Pa-
ramount, pode Mr. Zukor olhar ho-
je satisfeito para a obra do seu es-

forgo e actividade, porque o que
elle realizou representa alguma
cousa mais do que uma unica pro-
ductora de filmes,—e uma institui-

gao modelar seja qual for o angulo
por que a olhemos.

Mr. Zukor foi ha pouco horne-
nageado em uma biographia, “The
Hause that Shadow Built,” e ahi
compara-o o autor do livro ao per-
sonagem biblico que livrou o povo
de Israel do captiveiro do Egypto.
E’ uma comparagao feliz. Porque
•como Moyses, Adolph Zukor tomou
o cinema do estado de inactividade
e indigencia em que elle se achava
e deu-lhe logar de destaque, cre-

ando-lhe um publico que cada dia

mais se avoluma em todos os pai-

zes da terra. Muitos foram os seus
collaboradores nessa obra gigan-
tesca, mas ao presidente da Para-
mount cabe sempre o primeiro lo-

gar na galeria dos verdadeiros ini-

ciadores da arte do filme.
# % % % %

A qualidade foi sempre o que
decidiu da sorte de todas as indus-
trias. E isto e tao real na fabri-

cagao de pelliculas cinematographi-
cas como em qualquer das demais
actividades industriaes do homem.
Foi, pois, a qualidade que decidiu,

tambem, que o Paramount Sound
News augmentasse as suas edigoes
semanaes. Assim e que, a parti

r

do dia 26 de Fevereiro, essa re-

vista de actualidades sono-vocaes
da Paramount passara a ser edita-

da duas vezes por semana em lo-

gar de uma apenas. Novos repor-
ters estao sendo distribuidos por
todos os paizes para attender a
esse augmento do nosso cine-jor-
nal com sons.

A noticia de maior sensagao
destes ultimos dias foi a formida-
vel conquista dos ceus polares
realizada com o voo feito pelo
commandante Byrd, chefe da ex-

pedigao que ora se encontra em
estudos scientificos no Polo Sul.

Essa faganha do conhecido explo-
rador americano tern especial sig-

nificagao para os que trabalham
na Paramount em todo o mundo,
porque, como sabemos, a Com-
panhia tern dois peritos cinemato-
graphistas com a Expedigao Byrd,
os quaes levaram a incumbencia de
fazer um filme dos principaes acon-
tecimentos dessa grande viagem de
exploragao.
O commandante Byrd, numa das

suas ultimas mensagens radiographi-
cas para a nossa Matriz em Nova
York, disse ter baptizado com o no-

me de Paramount um dos montes
polares descobertos naquelle seu

voo memoravel. E assim, em breve,

em todos os mappas teremos o
nome da Paramount alliado a his-

toria das novas descobertas feitas

pelo intrepido navegador nas deso-
ladas regiSes do Polo Sul, o que
hade ser um imperecivel tributo a

Marca das Estrellas.
* * * * *

Comquanto a Paramount tenha
apenas iniciado as suas boras radio-

phonicas a 21 de Setembro ultimo,

os seus ouvintes, todos os sabba-
dos, crescem por milhares. Pelo
menos e isso que deduzimos das
cartas recebidas de dentro e de
fora dos Estados-Unidos, proveni-
entes de novos apreciadores dos
magnificos programmas musicaes
irradiados pela Paramount. E nem
podia ser de outra forma, pois a

companhia que produz os melhores
filmes tinha por forga de produzir

tambem, em materia de irradiagoes,

os melhores programmas.

PORTUGAL ADDED TO HALL OF NATIONS!
Tin* “Hall of Nations,” (hat unique display' in the Paramount Theatre,

New York, wliieh contains cherished historical mementos from practically
every nation in the world, recently received a new addition, a piece of
mar hie from Portugal. Photo above shows (left) Mr. ,J. Saavedra de.
Figueiredo, vice-consul, and Dr. Victor Fduardo Verdades de Faria, consul-
general, of Portugal in New Y’ork, who were present at the ceremony.
The stone, which was contributed by the president of Portugal, is from
the historic Monastery of St. Mary of Bethlehem in Lisbon, Portugal.

••BURNING UP!”
That's the title of Richard Arlcn's

initial starring vehicle, and how he
does burn up the racetrack around
which most of the action centers!
It’s perfectly safe to call his picture
a speedy clean-up!

* * * * *

Esta findo o grande concurso!
A Legiao Estrangeira encerrou o
seu desafio para 1929 e agora ja

nada mais resta a fazer. Publica-
mos em outra pagina o quadro das
qualificagoes ate a apresente data
e na nossa edigao de Fevereiro pre-
tendemos dar a estampa os nomes
dos vencedores. Terminado que
temos o concurso, queremos ape-
nas frisar um ponto concludente

—

que findo o desafio em questao,
resta-nos agora preparar as nossas
reservas de energia para o grande
concurso de 1930! Sao 365 dias

que temos a nossa frente e nos
quaes muito poderemos fazer dada
a nossa vontade constructiva e o
nosso desejo de realizar alguma
cousa. Um novo anno e pois uma
nova opportunidade para aquelles

que se julgam capazes de realizar

o que llies nao foi possivel no con-
curso que ora se encerra. As con-
digoes sao as melhores possiveis,

com o cinema cada vez mais pros-
pero e grandioso.

Ao fecharmos esta edigao, o
filme “Alvorada de Amor” (The
Love Parade), que ora se exhibe
no Criterion, na Broadway, entra
no seu segundo mez de successsos
sem precedentes nos trinta e cinco
annos de existencia daquelle fre-

quentado theatro da grande arteria

neuyorkina. Todos os antigos re-

cords de bilhetaria do Criterion fo-

ram batidos. Filmes como “Os
Bandeirantes,” “Os Dez Manda-
mentos” e “Asas,” que foram dos
que mais renderam, ja ficaram
muito para traz deante das formi-
daveis enchentes que “Alvorada de
Amor” vem proporcionando. E os
revendedores de entradas, nas ca-

sas desse ramo, collocam o espec-
taculo de Chevalier-Lubitsch acima
dos mais populares dramas e come-
dias da scena falada.

Mas ao lado desse grande enthu-
siasmo que se movimenta em re-

dor do filme, ha tambem a certeza
de que a Paramount primou em
fazer delle um trabalho internacio-
nal. Isso se justificia quando sa-

bemos que “Arvorada de Amor”
tern por protagonista um francez,

Chevalier; por director um alle-

mao, Lubitsch; por autor um hun-
garo, Ernest Vajda: um itiglez por
poeta-adaptador, Clifford Grey; um
americano por musicador, Victor
Schertzinger; e um 1 ibretista tam-
bem americano, Guy Bolton. Estes
factos devenr ser trazidos a pub-
lico sempre que se deseje frisar a

internacionalidade do bello traba-

lho que e “Alvorada de Amor.”
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Three such window displays, tying’
up with phonograph stores, were ar-
ranged for “Innocents of Paris” dur-
ing its run at the Majestic Theatre,
Auckland, N. Z.

Another effective window tie-up
made hy the Majestic Theatre, Auck-
land. Six windows in prominent
stores were similarly dressed.

TITLE SUGGESTION! f

W. E. Kirby, whose promo- 1

1 tion to the branch manager-
|

|
ship of the Sydney office, we \

1 mentioned on the “Person- |

1 ality” page in this issue, sub- |

mits as a title for the forth- |

| coming Byrd film: “WAY f

| DOWN UNDER."
We are happy to publish |

1 his title—publication in this f

| magazine being as good as a |

| copyright—and invite further
|

| title suggestions from our
|

| readers. What an honor to |

| have the title you suggest
|

I chosen as the final one!

TOPICAL TALKIES BY RESCHS

Can you imagine a man bringing
up a pot of tea when there’s beer to
drink? Above cartoon-ad appeared
in the Sydney, Australia “Sun,” local
newspaper, while the picture was
showing at Prince Edward Theatre.

EXPLOITATION KEY TO
AUSTRALIA’S SUCCESS
The pictorial evidence on this

page ought to convince all our
other offices that the great record
the Blue Ribbon Bunch have made
during the past twelve months—

a

record which is reflected in their
contest standings— is not due to
any mysterious hocus-pocus. It is

based on intelligent selling and in-

tensive exploitation.

Picture after picture
—“Innocents

of Paris,” "The Cocoanuts,’’ "Why
Bring That Up?”, "Dance of Life,”

and others—has been launched in

Australia and New Zealand on a

wave of showmanship, embracing

and utilizing all avenues of adver-

tising, publicity and exploitation.

The results have been magnificent

and have exceeded the most opti-

mistic expectations.

Take “Innocents of Paris” for

example. The Australasian pic-

ture-going public knew little if any-

thing of Chevalier. He had to be

built up in advance thru shrewd and

persistent publicity if the picture

was to enjoy the success it de-

served. That this was done is evi-

denced by the fact that the Cheva-

lier film ran 18 weeks at the Prince

Edward Theatre, Sydney, and 17

weeks at the Athenaeum in Mel-

bourne, to mention but two of the

many records the picture estab-

lished in that territory.

Note the variety and ingenuity

of the stunts pictured here, and

then, "Go thou, and do likewise.”

Close-up of Majestic Theatre, Mel-
bourne, slinwiiiK special atmospheric
front on “The Four Feathers.”

A decorated canoe-float in the Mel-
bourne Henley Regatta, which made
a uniquee ballyhoo for “The Four
Feathers.” Thousands of people who
watched the Regatta had their at-
tention thus drawn to the loeal

showing of the lilin.

Striking front of the Majestic The-
atre. Auckland. Ante use of Cheva-
lier oil painting which gives an out-
standing effect.

A splendid window tie-up on “The
Cocoanuts” with one of the best
music shops in Sydney, Australia.

Huge sign on “The Patriot” in
Weltevreden, Java, when the .tan-
nings film played the local Capitol
Theatre. A big success!

Every letter that left our Sydney office carried the above cancelling
stamp on “The Four Feathers"—an ingenious piece of publicity.

Front of the Princess Theatre, Melbourne, where “The Cocoanuts” had
a record-breaking run. Picture was acclaimed as the best of the musical
“talkies” to date. The Marx Brothers proved a riot!

An elaborate street ballyhoo for

“The Four Feathers,” which paraded
the main streets, visited schools, etc.

This proved one of the most atten-
tion-arresting stunts used in con-
nection with the film’s showing at

the Majestic, Melbourne.

One of the largest signs ever seen

in Sydney was erected right in the

heart of that city’s retail business
district for “The Cocoanuts,” which
had a splendid run at the Capitol

Theatre in that city.
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Tipemendous eroivils hesiccul the

Hncianto Theatre, Havana, Cuba, <lur-

in«' the run of “The Four Feathers.”

See story In adjoining eoluuin.

\\ hen the Encanto Theatre played

“The Fleet’s In.” a tie-up with ill,

U. S. Navy was both appropriate and

helpful. Sailors attended in a body.

A street ear with a huge haulier

on each side made an elteetive bally-

hoo for “Close Harmony” when the

li I in played the Encanto Theatre.

The recent revival of “lllood and
Sand” with sound, at the Fausto
Theatre, Havana, gave the exploiteer
a elianee to create a colorful street
float thru the use of a truck.

An “Orphans' I’arty” was given by
the Fausto Theatre management in

conjunction with the showing of
“Wings.” A good will builder!

PARAMOUNT EXPLOITEER DE LUXE DISCOVERED IN

CUBA; HIS NAME IS MARION FERRARA

W ITH t lie help of John B. Na-
than, special representative,

we have discovered an exploitation

genius, who lias heen doing yeo-
man service for Paramount in Cuba.
The name of this modest gentleman
is Marion Ferrara, and he is the ex-

j

ploiteer for the theatres Paramount
operates in Cuba, which are under
the general supervision of Arthur
L. Pratchett, leader of the Cuban
Division.

Mr. Ferrara, as we have inti-

mated, is inclined to hide his own
personal light behind a bushel, as

the saying go^s, but there’s nothing
backward about him when it comes

to putting over Paramount pic-

tures. The few photographs we
have reproduced at the left don’t

begin to tell the story of his ener-
getic efforts and resourceful ideas.

For instance, you note here the

j

block-long lines waiting to get into

the Encanto Theatre to see “The
Four Feathers.” That was a natu-

ral climax to a thorough-going
campaign planned and executed by
Mr. Ferrara. We haven't the space
to list the individual stunts, but you
can take our word for it, he didn’t

overlook a thing. We congratulate

Mr. Ferrara. He’s a showman in

every sense of the word!

RAIuOK P..VALLB Y HER&AMO*
CINE "VALLE"

RCDP.IG-UEZ CLARA, VER.

NEW YORK city

U.S.A.

Several months ag’O we reprochu'iMl in this publico 1 ion on envelope re-

ceived Home Office. The address was a picture of the Paramount Ituild-

ing and I lie words, M i\ew York.” It was promptly delivered. Above is o

facsimile of a recent envelope that reached 11 s front Mexico. Just another
indication of the world-wide fame of the Paramount trademark.

NV50 CABLE—LONDON 46 104P

SEIDELMAN FAMFILM NEW YORK
WELCOME DANGER OPENED WONDERFULLY WELL
CARLTON LAST NIGHT—LARGE ATTENDANCE LON-
DON EXHIBITORS—HOUSE ROCKED WITH LAUGHTER
-PRESS VERY FAVORABLE—STRONG ADVANCE BOX
OFFICE BOOKINGS—EVERYTHING LOOKS SET FOR
VERY SATISFACTORY SEVERAL WEEKS RUN—OUR
CONGRATULATIONS TO LLOYD AND FRASER.

GRAHAM.

The above cable to Mr. Seidelman from John C. Graham, Managing
Director for Paramount in England, heralds another box office winner.
Incidentally it bears out Home Office predictions regarding the powerful
calibre of Lloyd’s first talking picture.. Mr. Seidelman relayed the good
news of the London opening to William It. Fraser, General Manager of

the Lloyd Corporation, who wired Mr. Graham his appreciative thanks.

Highly decorative front of the Im

-

perio Theatre, Rio de Janeiro, during
the run of “The Four Feathers.”

Lobby of the Kino Pallas Theatre,
Pernau, Esthonia, showing splendid
display featuring “Wings.”

Another lobby display in the Kino
Pa 3 las Theatre which shows how
this live-wire exhibitor, who plays
H10 per cent Paramount, features
our popular trademark.

This teaser bulletin oil “Welcome
Danger” is the clever idea of Frede-
rick Martin, publicity director in

England. Read adjoining cable.



Our German brethren continue to
produce Paramount posters that ar-
rest attention thru their hold smash-
ing' colorful outlines. This one on
“The Docks of \eu York" is a re-
cent example of their showmanship.

Durch einen Ausspruch des Ge-
neraldirektors B. P. Schulberg vom
Hollywooder Filmatelier, welcher
gerade von einer langeren Erho-
lungsreise aus Europa heimgekehrt
ist, wurden die Paramount Legio-
naire der Auslandsabteilung mit
Worten hochsten Lobes bedacht.
Herr Schulberg hatte Gelegenheit,
viele europaische Paramountler
kennen zu lernen und sich durch
genaue Beobachtungen von ihrem
scharfen Angriffsgeist zu iiberzeu-
gen. “Ich bin stolz, ein Mitglied
der Paramount Organisation zu
sein,” erklarte Schulberg, “und die

Energie, welche ich bei alien euro-
paischen Paramountlern bewundern
konnte, bewies mir den hervorra-
genden Geist dieser Legionaire,
welche fur die Paramount kampfen
und treu und loyal zur Paramount
Fahne stehen. Jeder Einzelne un-
ter ihnen ist ein Fiihrer und wirk-
licher Mann, der jede Situation zu
beherrschen weiss und sich mit
Paramount eins fiihlt.”

PRAGUE MUSEUM THANK-
FUL FOR TALKING SHORT
In an appreciative letter to Mr.

Adolph Zukor, Josef Jares, vice-

president of the Czecho-Slovakian
Technical Museum in Prague, ex-
presses his sincere thanks for Par-
amount’s generosity in presenting
to the museum a short talking film

containing an address made by
Jaroslav Novak, Czecho-Slovakian
Consul-General in New York.
“As it is the first talking motion

picture in our Czech language,’’

emphasized Mr. Jares, “we esti-

mate it as very memorable for us
and beg you to accept our sincerest

thanks for your precious present
which we do consider also a proof
of friendship of your esteemed cor-

poration towards our Republic, and
the value of which we appreciate
very much.”
The presentation of the film to

the museum was made by Mr. Jell i-

nek, our branch manager in Prague.
This foreign talking short is one

of several made at our Long Island
studio by the Foreign Production
Department.

D-A-S N-E-U-E-S-T-E V-O-M N-E-U-E-N T

Wie ein elektrischer Funke
schlug die Nachricht von Kapitan
Byrd’s (jetzt Admiral Byrd!,) er-

folgreichem Ueberfliegen des Stid-

pols ein. Die Paramountler der
ganzen Welt haben reichlich Grund
diese Meldung mit Begeisterung
aufzunehmen, denn als Ergebnis
dieser heroischen Tat wird Para-
mount, da zwei unserer Kamera-
leute an der Byrd Sudpol-Expedi-
tion beteiligt sind, den ersten und
einzigen Film erhalten, der je in

den grenzenlosen Regionen des
ewigen Eises am Siidpod gedreht
wurde. Byrd hat der New Yorker
Zentrale mitgeteilt, dass er einer
von ihm in der Niihe des Siklpols
entdeckten Bergeszinne den Na-
men ‘^Paramount” verliehen hat.

Die “Paramount Spitze” wird nun
als standiges Wahrzeichen fur den
Ruhm der Paramount Filme auf al-

ien Atlanten der Welt zu finden

Wahrend sich diese Zeilen im
Druck befinden, beginnt "Der
Prinzgemahl” seine siebente Wo-
che unerhortesten Erfolges im Cri-

terion Theater am Broadway, und
ist auf dem besten Wege, der
grosste Kassenschlager zu werden,
den dieses Theater seit seinem 35-

jahrigen Bestehen gesehen hat.
“ Der Prinzgemahl ” iiberbot alle

von seinen beruhmten Vorgangern
wie “Wings,” "Die Zehn Gebote”
und "The Covered Wagon” aufge-
stellten Besuchs- und Kassenre-
korde mit einer wunder baren
Selbstverstandlichkeit und spielen-

den Leichtigkeit. Die Billett-Spe-

kulanten verdienen an diesem Film-
meisterwerk mehr als an den tibri-

gen Broadwayschlagern — g a n z

gleich ob Biihnen- oder Filmsen-
sation — und an der Kasse werden
die Sitze noch immer acht Wochen
im voraus bestellt. Die internatio-

nale Klasse der Paramount Filme
wird durch den “ Prinzgemahl ”

schlagend bewiesen. Der Fra.nzose

Maurice Chevalier spieit die Haupt-
rolle; als Regisseur zeichnet der
Deutsche Ernst Lubitsch; das
Drehbuch stammt vom Ungarn
Ernst Vajda; der Englander Clif-

ford Grey schrieb den lyrischen

Teil; die begleitende Musik wurde
von Victor Schertzinger, einem
Amerikaner, komponiert und ein

anderer Amerikaner, Guy Bolton,

schrieb das Libretto. Die Inter-

nationalitat dieses Bildes sollte bei

jeder Reklame und Propaganda
spezielle Beachtung erfahren.

Adolph Zukor wird am 7. Januar
seinen 57. Geburtstag begehen. Als
President der Paramount kann er
auf eine lange und erfolgreiche
Laufbahn zuruckblicken, die er vor
42 Jahren als junger Einwanderer,
der kein Wort Englisch sprach,
begann und dessen ganzes Vermo-
gen aus 40 Dollar bestand, welche
er in seinem Mantelfutter einge-
naht, aus der alten Welt hertiberge-
bracht hatte. Man muss die Ge-
schichte seines reichbewegten Le-
bens in dem Werk “Das Haus, Das
Schatten Erbauten” gelesen haben,
um zu verstehen, warum wir Zukor
als den “Moses der Filmindustrie”
preisen. Genau wie Moses die Ju-
den aus Aegypten herausfuhrte, so
leitete Adolph Zukor tausende von
Theaterbesitzern und Millionen
Filmfreunde aus dem Schatten des
Uranfangs des Filmes zum Sonnen-
licht der Paramount.

Eine neue Epoche der totge-
jglaubten Wildwest Filme ist, einem
Ausspruch Mr. Lasky’s zufolge,
durch das Erscheinen des Films
“The Virginian” angebrochen. Die-
ser Vollsprechfilm, der erste, wel-
cher im Freien gedreht wurde, er-

lebte seine New Yorkei; Uraufftih-
rung am 20. Dezember im Rialto
Theater. Ihn als den “Covered
Wagon” der Tonfilm Aera zu be-
zeichnen, ist nicht ganz zutreffend,
denn “The Virginian” hatte auch
als stummer Film unbedingt den
Sieg clavon getragen. Die Haupt-
darsteller in diesem neuerweekten
Wildwestschlager, welcher ein be-
wegtes und romantisches Kapitel
aus der friihen amerikanischen Ge-
schichte darstellt, sind Gary Coo-
per, Mary Brian, Richard Arlen
und Walter Huston.

Obwohl die Paramount erst seit

dem 21. September einen Rund-
funksendedienst unterhalt, erfreut

sich der samstagige Paramount
Sendedienst ungeheurer Beliebtheit.

Als Beweis hierfur dienen tausende
von Zuschriften und auch eine

kiirzlich abgehaltene Rundfrage an
alle Sendestationen der Vereinig-
ten Staaten, mit der sofortigen ein-

miitigen Antwort, dass der Para-
mount Sendedienst mit zu den be-

sten Radioprogrammen gehort. Wir
konnen also auch fur diesen Unter-
haltungszweig unser altes Motto
anwenden: "Ein Paramount Pro-
gramm ist stets die Auslese der
ibesten Unterhaltung!”

This is liow tlic cliiiraetrrs in Paramount's all-talking, all-outdoors

production, ••The Virginian,” look to Hay Slimvin, stall' artist of the

•New York Etrning World.” Left to right: Chester Conklin, Alary Itrinn,

I Richard Arlen. Gary Cooper and Walter Huston.

And here’s one on “Speedy” that
was an important aid in selling the
picture to the lierlin public during its
lirst-run at the Gloria Palast.

Der letzte Akt des Wettbewerbes
fur das Jahr 1929 unter den Para-
mount Legionairen ist vortiber.
Der Vorhang hat sich endgiiltig
gesenkt. Die gegenwartigen Stande
der Filialen sind auf einer anderen
Seite zu finden. Hochstwahrschein-
lich erscheinen die 'Endresultate im
Februar-Heft. Eins mochten wir
jedoch besonders hervorheben,
namlich dass dies Preisausschrei-
ben beendet ist. Die Bucher sind
geschlossen und nichts kann eine
Aenderung herbeiftihren. Es ist

zwecklos, post mortem Gesprache
zu halten und liber verschiittete
Mich zu weinen. Das Jahr 1929 ist

vortiber und 1930 steht mit 365
Tagen vor Ihnen, welche Ihnen
hinreichende Gelegenheit bieten,

uns zu beweisen, ob Sie den ge-
anderten Verhaltnissen einer neu-
en und grosseren Show World ge-
wachsen sind. Nachsetzen und
besser machen!

Ein neuer Triumph der Quali-
tatsware! Um dem standigen
Wunsch der Theaterbesitzer und
des Publikums nachzukommen, hat
die Paramount sich veranlasst ge-
sehen, ab 26. Februar ihre Ton-
wochenschau statt der bisherigen
einnraligen Ausgabe zweimal wo-
chentlich erscheinen zu lassen.

Neue Kameraleute und Aufnahme-
Automobile ftir Tonbilder wurden
in alien wichtigcn Zentren der
Vereinigten Staaten und des Aus-
landes in den Dienst gestellt, um
Garantie ftir eine ltickenlose Welt-
wochenschau bieten zu konnen.

CENTRAL EUROPE LIKES
“SHOPWORN ANGEL”

According to telegraphic advices

from our Vienna and Warsaw of-

fices, "The Shopworn Angel” is

proving a box office gold mine.

At the Swiatowid Theatre in

Warsaw, Poland, the picture made
its debut before a record audience
which included many important
governmental officials, and scored a

smashing success.
In Vienna, Austria, the picture

jumped into the S.R.O. class right

from the start of its engagement at

the Tuchlauben Theatre.
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AUSTRALIA

(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark

W Hurworth, J. A. Groves,

(Special Sales Representatives)

F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.

Henderson (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

Reservoir Street. G P. O. Box 261..

Sydney. AUSTRALIA.
(// O for Above-mentioned territories)

\V. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

256-258 King Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKYr FILM SERVICE. Ltd

45 1 Ann Street.

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Cleave .T. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

236 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. II. Sherman, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 72- 1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Val. Board. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
Leslie It. Brown. Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington, NEAV ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (tV

7,') Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry, Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East .

Gang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)

java, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia

JAVA Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

269-271 Orchard Road,
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-

can Republic, West Indies)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA S A.

Estrada Palma 112. Havana, CUBA
A L Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 liaia Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF 1 OR TO

RICO Apartado 653. Tanra 1 0 Vi

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J P Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FIIANCAISE
DES FIT.MS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris. FRANCE

( 1 1 nine Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart

Paris. FRANCE
t „

Maurice Poirier. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. Rue Neuwiller

Strasbourg, FRANCE
Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
6 8. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amicns

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a. Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S A F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych. Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
8 4 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,? Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

I H. SETDELMAN, Asst. Manager 5 New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)

MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo, EGYPT
Robert Hakim. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel. SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM

)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-

vakia, Jngo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRITCB,

G. M. B. IT.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
ITPA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VP.IU.EIH
RF.TR1PRE G. M It II

IHome Office for PARUFAMET)
Cobles- PARVFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
PAHUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 8 3-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERM VNY
Dr. A. Koenig, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY
R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
S. Segall, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Hintere Vorstadt

Koenigsberg i.

E. Tyktin,

8

Pr.. GERMANY
Branch Manager

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics ( H’ci’ rs-Berlin

)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FII.MS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII, HUNGARY

L. Foldes. Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKI

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

A. LICHTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.

c/o Mosingerfllm.
Pejacevicev trg 17, Zagreb. JUGO

SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
L. Goldfluss, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kilinskiego 3

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,

Henriksgatan 20.
Helsingfors, FINLAND.

Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.

Bulev. Elisbeta 12
Bucarest, Roumania

(Cables: Astrafilm, Bucarest)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,

Managing Director

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Montague Goldman, General

Manager of Distribution
O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at

London, for London, Birming-
ham, Cardiff

Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald II. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
H. D. Nlsbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP

P. O. Box 2648
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S A. I FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. CeBare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele. 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice, ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS' PARAMOUNT

Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. ( Home Office

)

50 7 Osaka Sliosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachlku
Tokyo. JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KISHIN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.

219 Szechuen Road
Shanghai. CHINA

J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-

ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 his)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(H. (). for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

P. O. Box 1323
Cristobal. CANAL ZONE

Harry Novak, Branch Mgr.
Code, Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132
Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL

Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul

BRAZIL
Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlus Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visct.nde de Inauma, 3 0

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

Rudulpho Paladini, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Pelxoto, 30
Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,

BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Jorge Tibiriga, 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida.

Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Ayacucho 518/20
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP.

Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.
( Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay,
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE HEP
A. Vaghegglni, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I’AllA MOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Tenderini 159,
Santiago, CHILE

(Home Officr for Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S, A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion. CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cla.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cia.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 582
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

[‘AKAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S fc

A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN

Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia, SPAIN

Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo. 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altrd,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jnse Soto. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia. Branch Mgr.
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PICTURES UNFOLD BYRD’S POLAR VISTA
Mountains Roll By in Majestic
Succession and Walls of Gorge
Close In Till Top Is Reached

By RUSSEL OWEN
Copyright, 1929.

By The New York Times Company
And The St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

All rights for publication
reserved throughout the

world.

Wireless to The New York Times

LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica,

Dec. 9.—The surveying photographs
taken on the eastern flight when the

new range of mountains was dis-

covered running north and south

along the edge of Marie Byrd Land
have been developed.

The men worked on them all

night and the last long roll of film

is now on the reel being dried.

The work has been done under
difficulties, but it had to be finished

before the film was taken back
through the tropics for fear that

some of the undeveloped film might
be spoiled by heat.

Prints Show Course to Plateau.

While the apparatus was being
made ready for developing these

rolls as well as the film taken in

mapping the bay, the rough prints

of the photographs made on the

polar flight were being examined
with interest by Commmander
Byrd and other members of the ex-

pedition.

They are fascinating. They trace

the flight through the mountains,
up the deep gorge of the glacier

where the walls at times seem only
a few feet away from the plane,

show the rising surface of the bar-

rier beneath coming closer and
closer, which necessitated throw-
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is the route Commander Byrd
followed on liis flight from liis base
at Iiittle Ameriea to the South Pole.
Black arrow points to the territory
where Byrd discovered new peak
which he named ‘‘Paramount.”

ing overboard food to lighten the

plane, and then the final hump over
which the plane staggered to the

long slope of the polar plateau.

The scenery is magnificent—great

peaks rising above the plane, cloak-

ed with snow except where their

black, precipitous sides are too

steep to hold it, rivers of ice pour-

ing down between them, a jumbled
mass of mountains as impressive

as any in the world running along
the edge of the interior plateau.

Plain Succeeds Mountain Masses.

As the plane went southward
from the mountains at the point

where it entered the plateau, the

photographs, taken at intervals so

that they overlapped, show the

mountains stretched to the East
and gradually curving South until

the plane reached the interior of the

Polar Plateau.

Then even the mightiest of the

mightiest of the mountains disap-

peared below the horizon and there

was only a limitless plain beneath,

without landmarks or guides except

the sun and the magnetic compass.
On the way south the plane pick-

ed up the range of mountains be-

tween the trails of Captain Roalc

Amundsen and Captain Robert

F. Scott and then the new range on
the interior edge of the Plateau to

the west which had never been seen

before.

Perfect Vista of Whole Journey.

Then came the Axel Heiberg
Glacier with its steep sides and
broken and crevassed surface, the

tops of mountains easily recogniz-

able like those of the Ruth Gacle

Mountains and the dominant mass
of the Don Pedro Christophersen.

Along the foot of the mountains
on the wav back the pictures of

omc magnificent mountains and
glaciers were made all the more im-
pressive from this point as they
rose out of the low level of the

Barrier like an almost impenetrable
bulwark.
Nothing could so well make clear

the difficulty of this flight as these

photographs. The whole trip to

the pole can now be brought home
to anyone when these strips are

combined with the ones from Little

America to the mountains taken on

the base-laying flight. And they

are of such astounding mountain
scenery that everyone has been poring

over them with exclamations of de-

light.

Leaky Roof Adds to Trouble.

They were not developed without
difficulty. The warm weather of

he last two weeks has made the

roof of the photo laboratory leak

like a sieve.

It is a long tiresome task at the

best and the polar pictures took
eighteen continuous hours of hard
work. When they were taken from
the tanks and placed on the drying

reel, the water began to run from
the roof in the dry room. A call

for help was sent out and oil cloth

was tacked over the reel under the

ceiling.

That stopped the worst of the

downpour. But the men splash-

ing around in water on the floor,

tired and hot in the close quarters

in which they worked, had to watch
the film every moment to prevent
it being spoiled.

When it came out with only a

few water marks which do not im-

pair its value, there was a sigh of

relief from McKinley and his help-

ers.

The drying room was changed

Graphic Record Fascinates Com-
mander as He Studies First

Prints of Flight Film.

after that, however. The reel was
put in a little wooden house used
for living quarters. Two of the
men who slept there were helping
in the developing, and the other
two moved out.

Change Speeds Developing.

The reel was rigged between
bunks and an electric motor hooked
up to turn it. An electric fan was
placed on top of the stove so as

id blow warm air over the reel.

The developing began yesterday
afternoon and the last roll of film

was put on the reel just before
noon today. The improved drying
room enabled the men to work
aster and all six rolls of the long

film, including the mapping pictures
of the Bay taken only the day be-
fore, were developed.
Now every one is waiting to see

the prints of the new land to the
northeast.
These mountains are particularly

interesting because they are sepa-
rated from any known land here-
tofore placed on the charts. Com-
mander Byrd on the Eastern flight

flewi North and East and South of
the Alexandra Mountains, which
run in a different direction than
shown on the charts, and there is

a considerable distance between
their Eastern end and the new
mountains, at least fifty miles and
probably more.

LITTLE AMERICA
DEC 4 1929

EMANUEL COHEN
PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK CITY
GLAD YOU LIKE GENERAL
OUTLINE MAJOR SEQUEN-
CES OF PICTURE — WE
FEEL VERY GRATIFIED
WITH YOUR COMPLIMENTS
AND SINCERELY BELIEVE
YOU WILL BE WELL SAT-
ISFIED WITH RESULTS

—

WE ARE USING EVERY OP-
PORTUNITY NOW FOR TY-
ING UP THE LOOSE ENDS
AND BUILD UP STUFF

—

WHEN PICTURE IS COM-
PLETED BELIEVE THERE
WILL BE PLENTY OF DRA-
MA COMEDY THRILLS SUS-
PENSE BLIZZARDS — AC-
CO ItDING TO PRESENT
PL ANS SAILING DATE FROM
BAY OF WHALES BETWEEN
JANUARY 15TH AND FEB-
RUARY 1ST—ITS WONDER-
FUL TO TALK ABOUT GO-
ING HOME—CHEERIO
WILLARD VANDEKVEER
JOE RUCKER

TIi- allure radiogram t«i Emanuel
colli II, Editor of Paramount News,
from the I’aramon nt cameramen at
the South Pole inilieutes tlutt it

won't lie long now. A royal Para-
mount welcome awaits them!

VIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIMIIIMMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIMMIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIltllllllllllllllllllMIMIIMIMIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIIIlllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIHIIM'L

IT’S ADMIRAL BYRD NOW!

I
N fitting recognition of his exploits and services to science in die

|

South Polar region, both houses of the American Congress
|

| passed a bill, which was immediately signed by President Hoover,
|

I advancing Commander Byrd to the rank of Rear Admiral on the
|

| retired list. This promotion makes Byrd, who is 40, the youngest
|

| Admiral on the retired list by seventeen years! Congratulations!

7 .illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr

Joseph Ituckcr Commander Uyrd Willard Yandcrveei

HEROES THREE!
II' ever men deserved the label "heroes,"’ it is these three! And the

dramatie story on this page is the liesl possible proof of that. Tlieir

struggles, tlieir hardships, tlieir sacrifices, tlieir courage and tlieii

aehieveineiits tire immortalized in a iiiagnifieent epie motion picture whieli

Paramount will have the proud privilege of presenting to the whole witli

world during the coming year.
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What Are You Worth?
I T makes no difference how much money you’ve got

^ You are worth about ninety-eight cents!

In drug store value!

My authority for this statement is a prominent

physician who said recently, “A man s body in its basic

elements contains enough lime to whitewash a fair-sized

hen coop, sugar enough to fill a small shaker, iron

enough to make a tenpennv nail, and some water .

But-

Put life and spirit and imagination into that same

body and you get a man whose worth to society may run

into millions of dollars!

You can’t change your drug store value — that’s

fixed

!

You can change your worth to Paramount—that’s

entirely up to yourself!

Your future is in your own hands!

Finis

!

rI^HE final chapter of that exciting Foreign Legion

L serial, the “All For Paramount” contest, appears in

this issue.

It was an intensely interesting "story”, full of thrills

and surprises, in which some of the "heroes there

were no “villains”—fought against terrific odds.

I heartily congratulate the winners. They earned

their victories; they deserve their success. However, I
[

can’t resist offering them a word of caution wrapped up

in this hit of baseball philosophy: Remember that the

hits you made yesterday won’t win the game today!

To the other offices I would say, you have fought a

good fight now, forget it! No use holding post-mor-

tems! A waste of time crying over spilt milk!

Look ahead, not behind! I hink of tomorrow, not
j

yesterday

!

1929 has a past— it’s dead! 1930 has a future its

alive, with new opportunities, greater possibilities!

The
Priceless Ingredient

SHOWMANSHIP is made up of variousS ingredients.

Effort—energy—enthusiasm—knowledge of

product — perseverance — advertising ability

—all these elements the intelligent showawan

needs to achieve success—to deliver the goods!

In ordinary times, these things are enough.

But that’s just it

!

These are not ordinary times in the picture
!

business; these are changing times! We, in the

foreign field, are in the midst of a great upheaval

—a cataclysmic transitional period.

The crying need right now is for that rarer

element—that priceless ingredient. . . .

Resourcefu 1n ess !

The dictionary defines this precious w rord as,

“Abounding in resources, fertile in expedients”.

Ah! That’s it! Fertile in expedients!

The resourceful man is one wrho, when he

cannot do a thing one way, does it another!

The point is: He does it! No one tells him

how! He finds a way! He doesn’t quit!

He forgets precedent—the old rules don’t fit

the new conditions anyway!

Somehow^ he hurdles the obstacle! Somehow
he finds a wav to do the thing never done before!

Somehow he accomplishes the impossible!

All credit to the man who goes out and does

a thing when he’s told how to do it. He’s a good

soldier—but that’s all! He’ll never be an officer

—never be a leader.

I he prizes in life—the promotions in business

-—all go to the resourceful man!

Eyes front!

The command is: FORWARD!
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“The Love Parade” Takes Australia by Storm!
Sydney Audience, in Frenzy of Enthusiasm, Cheers Chevalier Produc-

tion at Prince Edward Theatre Premiere—Film Is Successfully
Broadcast to Admiral Byrd at South Pole

a recent photograph of the Prince Ed-
•ard Theatre, Sydney, Australia, where
The hove Parade ” is now running.

The Prince Edward Theatre, of
idiich Sydney is justly proud, plays
11 of Paramount’s long run pic-

ures.

Mel G. Lawton, who was Para-
aount’s publicity manager in Syd-
ey for many years, recently re-

igned from the organization to

ssume the General Managership
f the Prince Edward Theatre,
del made an extraordinarily fine

ecord with the company. He is a

rst-rate showman, and has a keen
ense of publicity values.

Congratulations and good luck

j you, Mel!

a

Hill Clark, special sales l-epreseu-
itive in Australia, photographed in
ront ot* the statue of the famous
ntaretie explorer, Itolierl Falcom
eott, in ( hristehiireh, Neiv Zealand,
there Admiral Hyrd paid his re-
peets liy placing a wreath when
tarting on his expedition to the
outli Pole. We understand Bill
ent radio greetings from Clirist-
hureh to Admiral Hyrd and Messrs,
tucker and Vanderveer.

S
TARTING its victorious

round-the-world march,
“The Love Parade’’ made its

initial foreign debut at the

Prince Edward Theatre, Syd-
ney, on the night of January
12, and registered the most
stunning success in the history

of Australian show business.

According to the cable, repro-

duced below, from John W.
Hicks, Jr., managing director

of Australia, the first night au-
dience gave an amazing dem-
onstration of public enthusi-
asm when it rose to its feet

and cheered itself hoarse over
the Chevalier masterpiece.
More remarkable still—for it

was in the nature of an experi-
ment—was the broadcasting of

the film from the theatre to

Admiral Byrd and his com-
rades at the South Pole. A re-

ply received within half an
hour from the Paramount
cameramen with Byrd indicated

that the broadcast was an un-

qualified success. So that “The
Love Parade’’ scored a double
triumph that night, and, inci-

dentally, made film history.

Whoever thought of the broad-

casting stunt deserves a couple

of medals for originality and
showmanship. It was a stroke
of publicity genius, for it turn-

ed the premiere from a mere
local happening into an event

of world-wide importance. The
story landed on the front page
of every newspaper in the

United States, as is evident

from the “New York Times”
clipping reprinted below.

With such an auspicious

start, “The Love Parade”
ought to and probably will set

up new high-water marks for

receipts and attendance. “In-

nocents of Paris" ran 18 weeks
at the Prince Edward Theatre.

Mr. Hicks’ prediction that

“The Love Parade” will break
that record by a wide margin,
is sure to be confirmed.

liiM
A pen and ink drawing of Maurice Che-

valier, made hy a staff artist of the “New
York Evening World.”

the “idol of France” is not rest-
ing on his laurels—not by a long
shot! Right now he is busily at
work finishing up both the Eng-
lish and French versions of his lat-
est talking vehicle, “The Big
Pond, at our Long Island studio.

That done, he leaves for the
West Coast on a combined busi-
ness and pleasure trip. He will
star in a gigantic radio broadcast
from San Francisco, and then go
to Hollywood for a short vaca-
tion.

Early in March he will return
to New York to start work on a
new production, temporarily titled,

“Too Much Luck,” which will also
be made in our Astoria studio.

AUSTRALIA BROADCASTS
TALKIE TO BYRD

Special Dispatch to The Chicago
Tribune.

SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 12.—

A

talkie has been broadcast from the
Prince Edward Theatre here to

Admiral Byrd in the Antarctic and
a reply was received within half an
hour.

Maurice Chevalier’s “The Love
Parade” was the film broadcast. It

was sent with a twenty-kilowatt
transmitter, designed and made in

Australia.

Joseph Rucker and Willard Van-
derveer. cameramen with the Byrd
expedition, sent this message:

“This is the first sound repro-
duction received here. Admiral
Byrd and the inhabitants of the
Antarctic join us in thanking you
for the program and best wishes.”

The above news item appeared obi

the front page of the “New York
Times” on January T-. It was re-
printed, as yon can see, from “The
Cliieago Tribune,” wliieli had re-
ceived the news direet front its Aus-
tralian correspondent. The story
was pretty generally copied in news-
papers throughout the United States,
thus attesting- to its news value and
timeliness. First-rate publicity!

SYDNEY AUSTRALIA JAN 13 1930

NET SHAUER FAMFILM NEWYORK
LOVE PARADE PREMIERE PRINCE EDWARD LAST
NIGHT SENSATIONAL SUCCESS—AUDIENCE
REACTION MARVELOUS—PICTURE BROADCAST
FROM THEATRE TO ADMIRAL BYRD AND ASSOCIATES
AT SOUTH POLE—THEATRE PACKED AND ENTIRE
AUDIENCE STOOD SANG AND CHEERED THROUGH
MICROPHONE—AT TEN OCLOCK FOLLOWING
MESSAGE CAME THROUGH FROM BY'RD—(AS
PARAMOUNTS MOST SOUTHERN REPRESENTATIVES
AT ANTARCTICA WE ARE PLEASED TO REPORT
YOUR FINE BROADCAST OF PARAMOUNTS SOUND
PICTURE THE LOVE PARADE ENJOY'ED AND
GREATLY APPRECIATED—THIS IS IS FIRST SOUND
REPRODUCTION RECEIVED HERE—ADMIRAL BYRD
AND INHABITANTS OF ANTARCTICA JOIN US IN
THANKING YOU FOR YOUR PROGRAM AND BEST
WISHES—SIGNED JOSEPH RUCKER AND WILLARD
VANDERVEER PARAMOUNTS CAMERAMEN IN BYRDS
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION)—FROM RECEPTION
RECEIVED PICTURE SET FOR RECORD BREAKING
RUN REGARDS HICKS

Here’s mi interesting little sidelight in connection zoith I lie above cable
from Mr. Hicks to Mr. B. E. Shatter. Because of the difference in lime be-
tween Sydney and Nezv York, the cable, which Mr. Hicks seal on January
13 reached Mr. Shatter on January 12 early in the morning, simultaneously
with the appearance of the story in the “New York Times.” The leader of
the Foreign Legion immediately cabled his congratulations, and, zoith charac-
teristic thoughtfulness, added that the story had lauded on the front page of
the Nezv York nezospapers.
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“GLORIFYING” PRAISED
BY FAMOUS SHOWMAN

Florenz Ziegfeld Pays Tribute to
Entertainment Values in Big
Paramount Film Spectacle

I
TLORENZ ZIEGFELD is

known throughout the world
as the creator of the stage “Fol-
lies” and the originator of the slo-

gan, “Glorifying the American
Girl.” His knowledge of what
constitutes eye and ear enter-

tainment is thorough and pro-

found. He is a showman with-

out an equal

!

Consequently, his association

with the making- of Para-

mount’s dazzling film spec-

tacle, “Glorifying the American
Girl,” and his tribute to its box

WESTERN
UNION

ADOLPH ZUKOR
PARAMOUNT BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY
HAVE SEEN THE
PARAMOUNT TALKING
PICTURE GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL AND I

HAVE HEARD ITS MUSIC
DIALOGUE AND SEEN ITS
LAVISH MOUNTING—IN
MY OPINION IT IS A
PRODUCTION THAT LIVES
UP IN EVERY WAY TO
MEANING SIGNIFICANCE
OF ITS TITLE—YOU ARE
TO BE CONGRATULATED

ZIEGFELD

Above wire offers excellent exploita-
tion possibilities. Use it!

Caricature in “X. V. Amusements”
of Florenz Ziegfeld, master “Follies”
producer and the man who super-
vised Paramount’s production of

“Glorifying: the American Girl”.

One of the many gorgeous Technicolor scenes in Paramount’s spectacle, “Glorifying the American Girl

“The living- curtain”—which artis-
tically symbolizes the title, “Glorify-
ing the American Girl.”

office value is not only a guar-
antee of its excellence, but an
outstanding advertising point,

which should be capitalized
when exploiting the produc-
tion.

By all means use Ziegfeld’s
wire to Mr. Zukor, reprinted in

the first column, in all your ad-
vertising and publicity. A giant
reproduction of the telegram,
surrounded by a snappy assort-

ment of photos from the film,

will make an arresting lobby
display.

“Glorifying the American
Girl ’ played the Paramount on
Broadway the week of Jan-
uary 10. Newr Yorkers found
it a joyous melange of catchy
music, bright dialogue, uproar-
ious comedy, magnificent spec-
tacle, lavish settings, gorgeous
Technicolor, smart dancing,
and a luscious array of youth-
ful beauty—all tied together
with a thread of a story.

The critics, natural! y
enough, concentrated on the
big Broadway stars who appear
in the revue scenes—Eddie
Cantor, whose laughable tailor

skit is alone worth the price of

admission ; Helen Morgan, who
sits on a piano and sings in her

own inimitable fashion; Rudy
Vallee with his famous band
and crooning voice; Mary
Eaton, displaying her dancing

prowess.

There’s a million dollars

worth of talent and production

values in “Glorifying the
American Girl," and you can

see every bit of it on the

screen. It’s a big, deluxe

“class” production loaded with

entertainment and chock-full

of exploitation possibilities.
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THE RIVOLI RECORD-WRECKER!
Marquee .side view of Kivoli Theatre on Broadway, where “The Mighty”

Iplayed to five weeks of mighty business. Bancroft talkie smashed the
liouse record the first week by such a tremendous margin that the new7

record is likely to stand for some time.

Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brook
prove an admirable combination in

this film of high finance and high
society. It’s a woman’s picture that
men will like.

I

BEHIND "c MAKEUP
WM.POWELL HAL
SKELLY FAY WRAY

A triple star line-up in a novel
back-stage story. Powell “steals”

the picture with his fluent Italian

speech, but Skelly runs him a close

second.

The critics are already hailing this

J

as the best picture of 1030. Per-
formances of Gary Cooper and Bery l

Mercer are pure gems!

BANCROFT NAMED BEST
B. O. DRAWING CARD

I
N its annual review of things
cinematic, “Variety” picked

George Bancroft as the picture star

with the greatest box office draw-
ing power in these words:

“With a changed and more set-

tled condition in the picture field’s

box office the past year, created by
the talker, the selection of the best
drawing card, if a selection can be
made with surety at this time,
would be George Bancroft of Par-
amount.

“Bancroft is a consistent picture
player and therefore appears regu-
larly at the theatres for endorse-
ment by the grosses. One or two
other proven theatre screen attrac-

tions are too intermittent in their

similar appearances to be properly
placed or classed amongst the reg-
ularly released favorites.”

RIALTO ESTABLISHES NEW
NON-STOP RECORD

Here are some of the details in

connection with the 42-hour non-
stop record established by the
Rialto Theatre on Broadway, to

which we refer on another page.

Opening at 9 00 A. M , Tuesday,
Dec. 31, the house operated with-
out a let-uo until 3.00 A. M. Thurs-
day, Jan. 2—a'most two full days.
Two sets of batteries for sound re-

production were used, as well as

two amphfier boards; there were
several shifts of theatre personnel,
and the house was cleaned in such
a manner and at such times that
the patrons were not aware of it.

The fact that the feat was car-
ried through to success reflects

great credit on Manager Barutio
and his theatre personnel. P. S.

Mr. Barutio has just been pro-
moted to manage the Paramount
Theatre on Broadway.

STILL MARCHING MERRILY ON BROADWAY

PRINCIPALS IN “THE LOVE PARADE”
This is how Lupino Lane, Lillian Roth, Jeanette MacDonald and Mau-

riee Chevalier looked to Irving* Monman, noted “New York American”
caricaturist, who viewed the picture at the Criterion Theatre in its third
month of capacity business.

“THE LOVE PARADE” BROADSIDE IS A CORKER!

T HE Home Office advertising
department, under the direc-

tion of Russell Holman, has turned
out a four-color broadside on “The
Love Parade” that is the last word
in advertising art and is chock-full

of selling appeal.

The broadside folds as a self-

mailer, the address side bearing
merely a jazz drummer cupid wear-
ing a Chevalier hat, and with the

initials L. P. on the bass drum.
Opening it up, we find again the

mysterious initials L. P., the smil-

ing face of the star, with an im-
pressionistic sketch of a crowd at

Madison Square Garden (the bi

sports arena in New York) and th

“New York Graphic’s” comment,
“His smile could fill Madison
Square Garden.” Inside pages car-

ry additional criticisms of the pic-

ture, photos of Criterion lobby,

statements of the business the pic-

ture is doing in New York and
elsewhere, etc., all gorgeously il-

lustrated. A useful ad aid!

Impressive front and marquee of the Rialto Theatre on Broadway,
where “The Virginian” had a prosperous four weeks’ run. Note the slogan
“Greater than an all-talking ‘Covered Wagon’” above the title in the tre-

mendous sign that covered the entire front of the theatre.

be

o
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Richard m. blumen-
THAL, more popularly known

as “Dick,” executive assistant to

Melville A. Shauer, special foreign

representative in Paris, has been
awarded a silver medal by the

Ligue Aeronautique de France.
The decoration, pictured above,

was given him in recognition of his

work in connection with the show-
ing of “Wings” and “Legion of the

Condemned” at the Paramount
Theatre, Paris, as well as for his

efforts on behalf of the French
children, and his work in making
the people air-minded.

In accepting the medal, “Dick”
emphasized to the officials of the

Ligue Aeronautique that he con-
sidered it more of a tribute to Par-
amount than a personal honor. He
also assured them that Paramount
was ever ready to help foster

French aviation, and to create

more binding ties of French-
American friendship.

The presentation of the medal
and “Dick’s” little talk were re-

ported in some detail in the local

newspapers, which testifies to the

importance of the award.

The Effect of “Talkies” on France

Father: “All right. You can’t go to the ’talkies'.”

“WHE\ A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND”
This cartoon, which originally appeared in the “Le Journal”, Paris,

was reprinted in the “New York Evening Post,” January 25. It's self-

explanatory and a commentary on present-day film conditions in France.

LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS
Richard M. Blumenthal, assistant

executif de Melville A. Shauer a
Paris, a regu la medaille d'aviation
de la Ligue Aeronautique de France,
pour son travail dans la presenta-
tion de “Wings” et “Legion of the
Condemned" au Theatre Paramount
k Paris, pour ses efforts en faveur
des enfants frangais et sa campagne
de propagande aerienne en France.

iK ?je :fc sjs

Paramount continue a dominer
Broadway! Semaine apres semaine,
les succes du Nouveau Spectacle
Mondial Paramount couvrent la
Grande Rue Lumineuse. Pendant le
mois de Janvier, quatre productions
Paramount etamnt donnSes simul-
tanement sur Broadway: “The Love
Parade,” maintenant dans son onzie-
me semaine de succes. au Theatre
Criterion: “The Virginian,” qui vient
de terminer quatre semaines enor-
mes au Rialto; “The Mighty”, dans
lequel George Bancroft tient le
premier role, a battu le record au
Theatre Rivoli dans sa premiere se-
maine, et continue ^ faire salle com-
ble dans sa cinquieme semaine. “The
Laughing Lady", “Glorifying the
American Girl”. “Behind the Make-
up” et “Seven Days Leave" ont ete
les attractions du Theatre Para-
mount pendant le mois de Janvier.

ijf :|j 5ft % %

Extra! Un radiogramme regu re-
cemment au Bureau Principal de
Rucker et Vanderveer, les deux
cameramen qui accompagnent l’ex-
pedition antaretique de l’explorateur
Byrd, informe qu'ils partiront pour
New York entre le 15 Janvier et le
ler Fevrier avec un film qui immor-

;

talise les hauls faits de l’Amiral
Byrd et ses courageux compagnons
dans la region du Pole Sud. Une re-

|

ception grandiose les attend k Para-
mount.

^ 5*C Jjf jjf

Bien qu’il ne soit que depuis le
21 septembre que Paramount trans-
met a travers le radio chaque sa- 1

medi soir, son heure est dejh de-
venue une des plus populaires sur

i

Fair. Ceci est prouve par les mil- I

liers de commentaires qu’on regoit
i

des auditeurs. En outre, une lettre
d'enquete envoyee, il ‘y’ a peu, aux

j

divers postes il travers desquels nos i

programmes sont transmis, nous a
rapporte presque immediatement des

)reponse unanimes dans leur d£cla- i

ration que nos divertissements sont
entre les meilleurs du monde radio-
phonique. Done notre “cri de guerre”
pourrait bien etre: “Si c’est une
transmission Paramount, c'est la
meilleure qu'on puisse obtenir a.

travers l’air.”

Attention! La premiere production
toute en couleur de Paramount, “The
Vagabond King”, qui depeint des
episodes de la vie de Francois Villon,
aura, sa premiere mondiale an Broad-
way vers la mi-fevrier. Ce film se
range facilement comme l'une des
plus grandes attractions du monde
theatral. Dennis King, Fetoile ro-
mantique de la sc#ne, et Jeanette
MacDonald, protagoniste de "The
Love Parade”, y tiennent les prin-
cipaux rdles.

iff

Dans une ceremonie impression-
nante. k laquelle assistaient cer-
taines des plus hautes personnalit§s
litteraires et gouvernementales
d’Espagne, M. M. J. Messeri, direc-
teur-gerant pour Paramount pour
I'Espagne et le Portugal, a regu le

fameux prix Madrid Ateneo— un
exemplaire superbement relie du ce-
lebre roman Don Quichote, de Cer-
vantes—en reconnaissance de Fesprit
d’entreprise de Paramount en in-
troduisant les films sonores en
Espagne.

Un des meilleurs tributs qui ont
jamais et& faits aux membres de la

jLegion Etrangere de Paramount, est 1

contenu dans une declaration recem-
ment faite par Mons. Schulberg, di-
recteur general de la production sur i

la cote occidentale, qui vient de
rentrer a Hollywood de ses vacances i

pass£es en Europe. Mons. Schulberg
a eu Foceasion de faire la connais-
sance de plusieurs de nos l&gion-
naires etrangers et de pouvoir ad-
mirer de pr$s leur activite intense I

dans les affaires. II a dit: “Ca me
j

donne un sentiment d’orgueil penser i

que je fais part de Paramount. Les 1

membres de notre soci6te dans tous
|

les pays d'Europe sont d’un grand
calibre, d’une grande mentalite. II

y k une loyaute telle derri£re notre
marque de fabrique que ces hommes
seraient capables de se battre et de
mourir meme pour nous. Chacun
d’eux est un executif, un grand
homme, un veritable homme. II sait i

comment traiter n’importe quelle si-

tuation et “l’esprit de Paramount”
fait part de lui-meme.”

ANOTHER GREAT MANGAN STAGE SHOW

“FOLIE DE DANSE” AT LE PARAMOUNT, PARIS
From time to time we have hail occasion to publish in these pages

pictorial evidence of the stage programs devised and staged by Francis A.

Mangan at the Paramount Theatre, Paris. Mr. Mangan has established a

reputation for originality and entertainment with his shows, which he

consistently maintains week after week. The above photo features an-

other of his popular creations, called “Folie de Danse”.
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AN INTERNATIONAL TUG OF WAR!
v j#v*

t
r

1
1 HE world’s record for non-stop theatre operation has become the coveted object of an international tug of war between Man-

[
-L ager Barutio of the Rialto Theatre in New York and Manager Ullmann of the Paramount Theatre in Paris. Mr. Barutio X

[ established the original record when he inaugurated a 24-hour continuous performance during the run of “Why Bring That Up?” X
Monsieur Ullmann, with magnificent Gallic showmanship, appropriated the record with a 39-hour consecutive showing of “Abie’s j[

!4 Irish Rose” over the Christmas holidays. And now Mr. Barutio has regained his laurels by operating the Rialto 42 hours—almost X
!„ two full days—without a let-up over New Year’s. “The Virgmian” was the current attraction. It looks as though the next X
!„ move is up to Mr. Ullmann! P. S. What we want to know is: is this a private tug of war or can anybody join in? X

-+-***+ *-•-*** - *$* +t+ *t*
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ECHOS DE PARAMOUNT

Le record du monde pour spectacle
continu est devenu l’objet convoite
d’un match international entre le

(Directeur Barutio du Theatre Rialto
a New York et M. Ullmann direc-
teur du Theatre Paramount a, Paris.
M. Ullmann a etabil le premier re-
cord lorsqu’il inaugura la premiere
representation ininterrompue pen-
dant 25 heures du film "Why Bring
That Up?” Monsieur Ullmann avec
son magnifique. courage gaulois, bat-
tit ce record par une representation
continue de 39 heures de “Abie’s
Irish Rose” pendant les fetes de
Noel. Et maintenant M. Barutio a
regagne le record en donnant pen-
dant 42 heures sans interruption,
.done pendant presque deux jours en-
tiers, a. la nouvelle annee, le film
“The Virginian” qui etait au pro-
gramme regulier de son theatre.
La main passe done maintenant cL M.
Ullmann

!

*****
C’est la qualite qui gagne de nou-

veau! Pour satisfaire les demandes
inskstantes des exhibiteurs et du
public, commengant avec le mois
de fevrier Paramount leur presen-
Uera deux versions par semaine de
;ses nouvelles parlantes, au lieu
yl’une seule comme jusqu’ a, mainte-
;nant. Afin d'assurer la reception des
derni&res nouvelles de tous les cotes
du monde. on a envoye dos nouveaux
representants et du nouveau mate-
riel aux points strat£giques des
Etats Units et de l'Etranger.

*****
Le concours italien en 1’honneur

de M. E. E. Shauer, leader de la
I
Legion Etrang&re, s’est termine en
une finale trepidante le dernier jour
du mois de Decembre. Les heureux

|

gagnants des prix ont £te, premier
M. Bocchi, directeur du bureau de
Rome; second, M. Micheroux, direc-
teur a Milan; et M. Annovazzi, di-
recteur a Bologne. Nous felicitons
ces messieurs et leur personnel
pour leurs victoires dans un con-
cours vivement dispute.
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Clipping of Jezvish paper in Paris, “Haint,” publicising “Abie’s Irish Rose”

ECHOS DE PARAMOUNT

D’apres une enquete qui vient
d’etre faite aupres des directeurs de
cinemas aux Etats-Unis par le “Ex-
hibitors Herald -World”, journal pro-
fessional du cinema, les etoiles Para-
mount sont les plus populaires et
les films Paramount ont produit les
meilleures recettes pendant l’annee
1929. Clara Bow a regu le plus
grand nombre de voix, obtenant done
le rare honneur d'etre en tete de lis-
te des actrices les plus populaires
pendant deux ans en succession, vu
qu’elle tint dejk ce rang en 1928, Nancy
Carroll obtint la troisieme place.
“Abie’s Irish Rose” et “Wings" fu-
rent designes comme ayant rapporte
les meilleures recettes pour les films
de i'annee 1929. Ainsi Paramount
maintient sa preponderance comme
protagoniste inconteste de l'indus-
ti'ie cinematographique.*****
Un cablegramme de John W

Hicks, Jr., directeur-gerant pour
l'Australie, proclame le succes sen-
sa^ionnel dp “Tbp Lo'> re pn>-nrq^’' al ,T'i4ah’p Prince Edward. Sydney, au
12 Janvier. L’enthousiasme des spec-
tators de 1° premiere soiree etait
si grand qu'ils se lev&rent et ae-
ciam^rent 1'oeuvre pendant plusieurs
minutes. L’un des clous de la soiree
fut la radio-diffusion du fi'm sonore
1i r°ct _’ment du theatre k l’amira’
Byrd et ses compagnons aux P61e
Sud Cette radio-diffusion fut un
succes complet, a en juger par un
message chaleureux regu une demi-
heure apres la radio-diffusion et en-
voyg par les deux cameramen Para-
mount qui accompagnent 1’expedi-
tion. C’etait la premiere reproduc-
tion sonore jamais regue lh-bas, di-
sent-ils. *****
Un autre film a commence son tri-

omphe autour du monde. La pre-
miere comedie parlante d’Harold
Lloyd. “Welcome Danger", a obtenu
un enorme succes au Carlton Thea-
tre, & Londres, et figurera au pro-
gramme pour une periode indeter-
minee.
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The Chevalier personality shines
out in this colorful Japanese poster.

The spirit of “The Dance of Life”
is vividly expressed in this poster.

ENGLISH TEXTS IN TALKIES
WITH

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

* I*

VoL.HI
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JAPANESE POSTERS ARE
COLORFUL AD SALES

Resourcefulness of Legionnaires
in Orient Shown in Issuing

English-Japanese Texts

rPHE importance of ad sales in

JL general and posters in particu-

lar is thoroughly understood and
appreciated by our Japanese le-

gionnaires. We have seldom seen
such fine examples of poster art

as those reproduced on this page.
It’s a real pity that we are unable
to show them to you in their origi-

nal brilliant colors. They are -very

striking, and are undoubtedly pow-
erful box office aids. To those re-

sponsible for these splendid ad sales

items, we offer our warmest congrat-
ulations.

Another cause for loud and pro-
longed cheers are the language
texts which our Tokyo office is dis-

tributing. These have caused a
furore throughout the Orient and
have been the subject of consid-
erable newspaper comment.
To enable Japanese picturegoers

to understand Paramount talkies

better and, at the same time, help
familiarize them with the English
language, Messrs. Cochrane and
MacIntyre, our two able and re-

sourceful representatives in that
territory, hit upon the happy idea
of publishing “English texts of
talkies with Japanese translations,’’

in which the English dialogue and
its Japanese equivalent appear
side by side. The books are of
pocket size, with attractive blue
covers and sell for 25 sen apiece.
Score another point for Para-

mount initiative and ingenuity!

(jpammounp

VORSCHlAGE

“SOUND” SUGGESTIONS!
Above is a reproduction of the

cover page of the mimeographed
sound bulletin for projectionists is-

sued by E. G. Techow, publicity
manager for Paramount in Central
Europe. The purpose of the bulle-
tin is to inform operators how to
give proper care and attention to
Paramount sound films. This is an
excellent idea both from an ef-

ficiency as well as from a good
will standpoint. Operators will be
thankful and exhibitors grateful.
Once before we called attention

to such a bulletin. In the Septem-
ber 1929 issue we reported that our
Sydney publicity office had pub-
lished a sound bulletin which was
sent to operators in the Australian
territory.

This idea ought to be pretty gen-
erally adopted by all our offices.
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El Doctor Fumanchu
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Another striking: poster on “In-
nocents of Paris,” exploiting the
“idol of France.”

This “Four Feathers” poster fea-
tures the four popular players in
the film.

Cover page of the Fnglish-Japa-
nese textbook on “Dangerous
Curves.” This is vol. 3 of a series.

The above is a facsimile of a newspaper ad for “Dr. Fu Manchu” which
appeared in—no, not in China—but in Cuba! There is a large Chinese
colony in Havana, where Paramount operates the Fausto Theatre.

Cover of vol. 2 of the interesting
series of dialogue textbooks.
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“La historia de CHEVALIER o lo quc va de hoy a ayer”

Auca en diez y seis aleluyas, por Guasp

FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCREEN!
Here’s the life story of Maurice Chevalier pictured in cartoon and

rhyme. It originally appeared in the deluxe program for “Innocents of
Paris” issued by our Barcelona olt'iee. Top strip depicts the future “idol
of France” in his childhood days. Second strip shows him in his
adolescent period, dreaming of a stage career, but earning a living as a
carpenter. Third strip features Chevalier the trapeze artist and soldier.
Bottom strip portrays him as a sueeessful French music hall entertainer
and world famous screen star in Paramount pictures.

This speeial group of figures was an interesting feature of the advertis-
ing exhibit held in connection with the 1929 Berlin convention of the
International Advertising Association. It illustrates a real American
truth—“They Read As They Run.” Moral: Advertising should be big-
enough to be seen and brief enough to be easily read. By the way. the
figures represent the latest in “plastic advertising.” Instead of pen and
pencil, paint and brush, the artist used his clay and plaster, and the
modern mixture that so closely resembles bronze.

PARAMOUNT-“PHILCO” IN NATIONAL EXPLOITATION
TIE-UP; CHEVALIER FILM FIRST TO BENEFIT

O NE of the most extensive tie-

ups in the motion picture ad-
vertising and exploitation fields has
been arranged by Paramount witli

the Philadelphia Storage Battery
Company, manufacturers of “Phil-

co” radio receiving sets. It is na-
tional in scope and embraces every
medium of merchandising—maga-
zine advertising, newspaper cam-

upon the ‘‘Philco” series of “No
blur—no distortion” advertise-
ments which ingeniously illustrate

the difference between clear radio
reception and distorted reception.
This is done by placing adjacent
photographs of famous persons in

each ad, one sharp and clear, the
other greatly distorted. (See 24
sheet tie-up pictured below.)

CHEVALIER star of The Love Parade
( a ‘paramount ‘picture)

NO SLUR witf\

'iLCQ
BALANCE D UNIT

RADIO
Voice

n

paigns, window displays, billboard
advertising, etc.

More than 130 jobbers and
12,000 “Philco” dealers throughout
the United States will co-operate
with Paramount exhibitors to the
mutual benefit of all.

Basically, the idea is founded

In the tie-up series, Paramount
stars will be used, with all ad mat-
ter featuring the star’s current pic-

ture.

“The Love Parade" was the first

picture chosen to be exploited this

way and the opening barrage of

advertising started January 18.

In Culm, January it la Santa Claus day for children. What could be
more appropriate than a “Kiddies Matinee”? So Henry Dorsey, manager
of the Cuba Theatre, Santiago, arranged one, charged a nominal admis-
sion price, gave a great show, distributed toys to the happy children and
gained a lot of good will, plus plenty of word-of-mouth advertising.
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlirilllllllllMllllllimilllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllj

AUTO SHOW TIE-UP!
We nominate for the ex- |

1 ploitation Hall of Fame, 1

1 Messrs. Morais and Evans 1

|
of the Palace Theatre, King-

|

1 ston, Jamaica, who staged |

| an auto carnival that was a |

1 “wow” and made the theatre 1

| the talk of the town.
lhe carnival consisted of 1

|
a parade of eighteen differ-

|

1 ent makes of motor cars
|

1 through the principal streets
|

1 of Kingston. Each car was |

| decorated to represent a
|

|
coming motion picture,

|

1 “Thunderbolt,” “Wheel of \

1 Life,” etc. The parade fin- |

| ished up at the Palace, where |

| a committee of prominent
|

| judges awarded prizes for the
|

| best decorated cars.

TmiiimiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiilliliiiimiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiilliiiHimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiliiiiiHii?

Here's the front of the Cuba The-
atre, Santiago, showing the brilli-

antly lighted display on “The Four
Feathers.” Note the four feathers
outlined in eleetries.
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LA PARAMOUNT AL DIA

El record mundial de lo que pu-
dieramos llamar “resistencia teatral”

(funcion continua), ha ocasionado
una amigable competencia entre Mr.
Barutio, Gerente del Teatro Rialto,
de Nueva York, y Mr. Ullmann, Ge-
rente del Teatro Paramount, de Pa-
ris. Mr. Barutio inauguro el primer
record dando una funcion continua
de 24 horas con la pelicula “El bian-
co que hacia de negro.” Inmediata-
mente, con una acometida muy pro-
pia del arranque frances, Mr. Ull-
mann sobrepaso este record con una
funcion continua de 39 horas de “La
Rosa de Irlanda.” Pero he aqui que
Mr. Barutio no se resigna y, querien-
do poner las cosas en su lugar, como
buen americano, extiende el record a
una funcion continua de 42 horas,
casi dos dias completos, teniendo en
la pantalla “El Virginiano.” Bien pa-
rece que ahora toca a Mr. Ullmann
contarnos el resto de la historia y
ver definitivamente quien se queda
con el campeonato.

jjc J*? :}C

Cerrose a ultimos del pasado di-

ciembre el concurso abierto en Italia

en honor de Mr. E. E. Shatter, Direc-
tor General de la Legion Extranjera.
Los ires premios fneron adjudicados
en la siguiente forma : Primer pre-
mio : Sig. Bocchi, gerente de la Agen-
da de Roma; Segundo premio : Sig.
Micheroux, gerente en Milan; y Ter-

cer premio-. Sig. Annovazsi, gerente
en Bologna. Nuestra felicitacion mas
calurosa a los tres schores y al per-
sonal que los secunda por la esplendi-
da campaha desarrollada en honor de
nuestro Director General.

^ ijc i}c

La Paramount sigue predominando
en Broadway. Semana tras semana,
el “Nuevo Espectaculo del Mundo”
ocupa los lugares preeminentes de la

Via Blanca. Cuatro producciones Pa-
ramount estuvieron exhibiendose si-

multaneamente durante el mes de
enero : “El desfile del amor” comple-
te su undecima semana en el Crite-
rion

;
“El Virginiano” acaba de com-

pletar cuatro semanas de exito en el

Rialto; “El Poderoso,” bate todos los

records de taquilla en el Rivoli
; “La

mujer que rie,” “Su Majestad la

Girl,” “Tras los bastidores” y “Siete
dias de permiso” lleno de bote en bote

y semana tras semana el teatro Pa-
ramount.

A BENDA MASK!
Jean Arthur, Paramount player,

aptly simulates the girl of the Ben<la
mask. Benda masks are so named,
after the famous artist who origi-
nated them.

Richard M. Blumenthal, secretario

ejecutivo de Mr. Melville A. Shauer
in Paris, ha sido agraciado por la Li-

ga Aeronautica de Francia con una
condecoracion pot sus esplendidas la-

bores en la presentation de las pelicu-

las “Alas” y “La Legion de los Con-
denados” en cl teatro Paramount, de
Paris, asi como por el interes que ha
mostrado en favor de los nihos fran

-

ceses y su empeho en dar a conocer
en Francia las ventajas de la avia-

cion.
Jjc jJj ifs sK

; Extra! / Extra! Scgun radiograma
enviado por Rucker y Vanderveer,
“cameramen” de la Paramount agre-
gados a la Expedicion Byrd, se es-

pera que ambos artistas salgan del

Antdrtico en direccion a Nueva York
del 15 de enero al 1 de febrero. Traen
una pelicula filmada en las heladas re-

giones del Polo Sur que promete ser

la culminacion del gran esfuerzo rea-

lizado por la Expedicion. / Les es-

pera un recibimiento digno de reyes!

En una imponente ceremonia, a la

que asistieron prominentes figuras li-

terarias y del mundo oficial y diplo-

mdtico de Espaha, recibio el Sr. M.
J . Messcri, gerente general de la Pa-
ramount en la Peninsula Iberica, el

premio que el Ateneo de Madrid aca-

ba de conferir a la Paramount por ha-

ber introducido en Espaha la pelicula

sonora. El premio consiste en una
edition especial del “Quijote,” rica-

mente encuadcrnado y dedicado a la

Paramount.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

En la fotografia de arriba aparecc
el vicepresidente del Ateneo setior

Alfonso Senra en el momento de en-

tregar cl volumen al sehor Messeri.

Lina nueva pelicula ha comenzado
su viaje triunfal alrededor del mun-
do. Tratase de “jViva el peligrol”,

la nueva creacion hablada de Harold
Lloyd. Actualmente esta conquistan-

do un exito sin precedente en el tea-

tro Carlton, de Londres.

LA PARAMOUNT AL DIA

Segun cablegrama enviado por M.
John W. Hicks, Jr., Director de la

Paramount en Australia, “El desfile

del amor” alcanzo un exito incom-
parable en el Teatro Principe Alber-
to, de Sydney. El entusiasmo des-
pertado por la nueva creacion de
Chevalier sobrepaso las esperanzas
mas optimistas. El publico aplaudio
durante varios minutos despues de
terminada la funcion. El aconteci-
miento mas sobresaliente de la noche
fue la transmision por radio de la

pelicula a la Expedicion Byrd, en el

Antartico. Es la primera vez que en
las heladas regiones antarticas se re-

cibe por radiografia una pelicula so-
nora. Lin aerograma recibido en el

teatro de la Paramount de Sydney,
media hora despues de terminar la

funcion, trajo la agradable noticia de
que el personal de la Expedicion ha-
bia gozado como nunca al recibir por
el aire las bellisimas melodias de “El
desfile del amor” sin perder ningun
detalle.

^ ^

;Muy pronto! La primera pelicula
Paramount a todo color, con coros
de canto y dialogo, “El rey vagabun-
do,” en la cual interpreta el pap el de
protagonista Dennis King, sera estre-

itada en el Criterion a mediados de
febrero. Se cree que sera algo su-
premo en lo que respecta a peliculas.

El papel de dama joven estd magis-
tralmente interpretado por Jeanette
MacDonald, la dama joven de Che-
valier en “El desfile del amor.”

^ ^ ^ ^

De acuerdo con una estadistica pu-
blicada en el “Exhibitors Herald,”
publicacion cinematografica indepen-
diente, las estrellas de la Paramount
y las peliculas de esta empresa han
sido las que mas han agradado al

publico americano durante el ano de
1929. Clara Bow recibio el mayor
numero de votos, viniendo a ser por
segunda vez la actriz mas popular de
Cinelandia, honor que tambien mere-
cio en 1928. Nancy Carroll ocupa al

tercer lugar. “Alas” y “La Rosa de
Irlanda” fueron proclamadas “los dos
mejores atractivos de taquilla de
1929.” De esta manera es como la

Paramount sigue ocupando el primer
puesto en la vanguardia de la indus-

tria.

SPANISH BOOP-A-DOOP!
Just as a rose by any other name

would smell as sweet, so a boop-n-
doop in any language sounds just as
appealing. At all events, Helen Kane
looks Spanish here, altlio she sings
in English. Miss Kane's baby voice
will next be heard in “Dangerous
Nan McGrew,” a comedy talkie now
in preparation.

AS reported in the November
1929 issue of this publica-

tion, Paramount was awarded
the famous Madrid Ateneo prize

—an award similar in character

to the Nobel prize— for its enter-

prise in being the first to intro-

duce sound pictures into Spain.

This signal distinction followed

the premiere of “Innocents of

Paris” in Barcelona and Madrid.

The actual award of the prize

was made early in December
amid impressive ceremonies and
in the presence of a distinguished

group of government officials

and representative literary

figures.

Above, you see Mr. M. J. Mes-
seri, managing director of Spain,

receiving the prize on behalf of

Paramount from Senor Alfonso

Senra, vice-president of the Ate-

neo Society. Mr. J. Vidal Go-
mis, secretary of our Spanish or -

ganization, is the third gentle-

man from the right.

The prize, reproduced here, is

a book, a special deluxe edition

of Cervantes’ famous novel,

“Don Quixote,” enclosed in an
artistic case. It has found a

permanent resting place in Mr.
Shauer’s library at Home Office.

PARAMOUNT RECEIVES ATENEO PRIZE
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(paramauateers in the "PURE LY PERSONAL " JVetvs of the Month,

J. 11. Seidelmaii
Legionnaires in Cuba, Jamaica and

Panama had the unexpected pleasure
of seeing Mr. J. H. Seidelman, assis-

tant manager of the foreign depart-

ment, “in person” during the month
of January. He made a three weeks
business trip through that territory,

and returned to his desk at Home
Office on January 29, full of “pep and
ginger,” as he himself expressed it.

Ray Deligtisch
Friends and former fellow workers

of Ray Deligtisch at Home Office

were delighted to hear that she made
her operatic debut in Milan recently,

and scored a pronounced success.

Ray, formerly secretary in the Home
Office production department, left

about four years ago to study voice in

Europe. While she studied, she also

worked in Paramount’s office in Mil-

an. And now success has crowned
her many years of hard, unremitting
labor ! Congratulations, Ray !

Mel. G. Lawton
Executives and heads of depart-

ments in Sydney, Australia, tender-
l ed M. G. Lawton, who resigned as
publicity manager, a farewell dinner
in recognition of his services to the
company. Mel has assumed the gen-
eral managership of the Prince Ed-

L ward Theatre, Sydney.

TIBOR ROMBAUER IS HOME OFFICE VISITOR
^P’HE distinction of being the only
J.. foreign arrival at Home Office

during January belongs
to Mr. Tibor Rombauer,
branch manager of our
Rio, de Janeiro office,

which controls the entire

northern part of Brazil.

The Capitolio and Ini-

perio Theatres, which
Paramount operates in

Rio, are also under Mr
Rombauer’s general
supervision.

Mr. Rombauer is a ve-

teran of Paramount’s
Brazilian organization.

The interesting fact
about his visit is that it

is his first trip to New
York. He confided to the Editor that

altho he has seen innumerable pic-

tures of New York’s skyscrapers, in-

cluding the Paramount Building, the

tremendous size of the buildings was
still a constant source of wonder and
amazement to him.

Tibor Rombuucr

The sound situation, which was the

primary reason for his coming, is the

same in his territory as

elsewhere. In other
words, picturegoers in

Brazil are keen on sound
pictures. “The Patriot”

and “Innocents of Paris”
were shining successes in

Brazil.

Mr. Rombauer is

spending most of his

time here in a projection

room, looking at an aver-

age of three pictures a

day. He expressed him-
self as being delighted

with the new crop o
New Show World hits,

and predicted that 1930
would be a banner year for Para-
mount in his territory.

We conclude this little story about
him with the information that he is

pleasingly plump, speaks half a
dozen languages, and has a sense
of humor!

JOINS FOREIGN PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
a S a magnet attracts steel filings, so I

J\ does Paramount attract the most
|

desirable type of man-
power. From all parts

of the world come
young, ambitious, pur-

poseful men, eager to

learn, determined to

succeed, anxious to

carve out a future for

themselves in the pre-

mier motion picture

organization.

Such a man is Fer-
dinand August Lob-
kowicz, a recent ad-

dition to the foreign

publicity department
at Home Office.

As might be guessed
from his name, Mr.
Lobkowicz is an Aus-
trian, of an ancient

a n d distinguished

family. He studied law abroad and
was graduated from the Austrian
University with high honors. America
called him—the irresistible call of Op-
portunity ! He worked for a year in

F'erilinaiHl A

a New York bank, but his heart was
in the picture business. In August,

1928, he joined Para-
mount.
Then followed the

usual period of inten-

sive training, first in

the New York ex-
change and later in

the Publix Theatre
Managers’ Training
School. His assign

ment to the foreign

publicity department
followed his gradua-
tion from the Man-
agers’ School. Mr.
Lobkowicz edits a

German news bulletin

“Behind the Screen
in Hollywood”, deal-

ing with Paramount
lobkowicz personalities and pic-

tures, which is print-

ed in more than one hundred news-
papers and magazines in Germany and
Central Europe. With his ability,

background and experience, he
should make his mark in Paramount.

FOREIGN OFFICE HONORS MR. LASKY
When Jesse L. Lasky, first vice-president in charge of Paramount pro-

duction, arrived in Mexico City, with a party of friends, he received a cordial

Paramount welcome from Clarence C. Matrgon, our general manager i>i that

territory. Local government officials, in particular Secretary Padilla of the

Mexican Cabinet, joined Mr. Margon in honoring Mr. Lasky at several

specially arranged functions. Above scene is that of a luncheon tendered
Mr. Lasky at the Mexican City Country Club on January 3.

Left to rig-lit: Ike lllmnentlial,
E. E. Shauer, Robert Rosenthal.

This informal snapshot of three

well known Paramounteers was taken

“somewhere in Europe” on the oc-

casion of Mr. Shauer’s last visit

abroad. Judging from their expres-

sions, the cameraman must have in-

terrupted a weighty conference.

Gertrud Wiethake
The postman has just deposited on

our desk a colored picture postcard
from Gertrud Wiethake, who is hob-
nobbing with the multi-millionaires in

Miami, Florida, on a short leave of

absence from the foreign publicity de-

partment. The postcard scene fea-

tures an azure sky, giant palm trees

and a calm, inviting ocean. We look

out of our window. New York is

wrapped in dismal, mid-winter slush

And we whisper wistfully, “Oh,
Miss Wiethake, how could you?’’

Norman A. Kolin

Early in January, Norman A. Kohn
departed for South America to re-

assume his duties as special repre-

sentative of the Brazilian Division.

During his several months’ stay in

New York, Mr. Kohn added to his

considerable knowledge of motion
pictures with a course of study in the

Publix Theatre Managers’ School.
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COCHRANE

AVOIP"

M0NTA6UF
OOIDMAN

THE FINAL SCORE

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
SCANDINAVIA
LATVIA
PORTO RICO
SPAIN and PORTUGAL
CUBA
CANAL ZONE
MEXICO
POLAND
ITALY ....

TIBOR ROM BAUER

0. V. TRAGGARDH

A. L. PRATCHETT

LOUIS FOLDES

C. B. BALLANCE

E. J. LIPOW

L. GOLDFLUSS
J. A. GROVES R. A. LOOMIS WILL
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88.32

87.57

87.50

84.33

83.53

83.00

81.10

77.45

70.38

69.74

56.82

A. KUZMIN

AS AT DEC. 31, 1929

CHILE
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
^FRANCE
GUATEMALA
JAPAN
^ARGENTINA
GERMANY
HUNGARY
HOLLAND
BRAZIL . .

AUSTRIA

HARRY NOVAK

MAX YVIRTSCHAFTER

AMERICO ABOAF

MARK HANNA

RK WILLIAM HURWORTH J. P. DONOHUE R. JELLINEK
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Foreword

4NY review of the 1929 “All For Paramount” contest must
f\ properly begin with the frank statement that it was the most

trying contest the Foreign Legion has faced in its entire history.

The coming of sound created chaotic conditions all over the world.

You legionnaires out in the field—on the firing line—confronted

with almost insuperable obstacles, and handicapped by govern-

mental regulations, restrictive legislation, censorship, kontingents,

industrial depressions and a host of other local troubles, gave a

magnificent account of yourselves. It was a severe test of your

ability, loyalty, ingenuity and adaptability. You worked under con-

stant and intense pressure, and you came through with flying colors !

As one who was in intimate touch with, your problems thruout the

contest and watched your efforts with growing amazement and sat-

isfaction, I say to you in all honesty and sincerity, we are proud
of you, each and every one of you! You are worthy of the Para-

mount label—the trademark which you so staunchly upheld during

a year of many trials and tribulations. A few highlights of in-

dividual accomplishments

:

GREAT BRITAIN
First Place Winners. Sound gave

this division its opportunity and no
time was lost after that. The figures

speak for themselves. Accepted in-

crease in quota and still came out

on top.

AUSTRALIA and FAR EAST
The greatest go-getters in the

world. Consistent increase in busi-

ness year after year. Organization
A-l. Wins second place. Enough
said.

SCANDINAVIA
The York brothers — Eriksen -

Salomonsen — what a combination

!

Almost pushed to the wall by seem-
ingly insurmountable difficulties, yet

came through in third place.

LATVIA
A new office—but old in experience.

We salute Kuzmin and his staff.

PORTO RICO
Accepted an increased quota and

still finished close to the top. Good
work

!

SPAIN
95% of quota here. Reflects great

credit on ability and spirit of Messeri
and his Matadors. Splendid work !

ITALY
No division worked harder than

respect for the legionnaires com-
manded by Mr. Osso. No one knows
better than I what they have been

up against in that territory. Under
normal conditions they would have

been a sure winner. As it is, their

showing is distinctly creditable.

GUATEMALA
Shortage of product almost ruinous

and yet the boys came through under

most trying difficulties.

JAPAN
Heart-breaking obstacles — yet

tireless efforts and great results.

Under normal conditions Cochrane

and MacIntyre would be among the

first three. We are satisfied even

though they may not be.

ARGENTINA, PARAGUAY,
URUGUAY

Quota too high. Should have been

adjusted. Yet not a single word of

complaint from the Gauchos. 83%

—

remarkable in face of conditions.

GERMANY
In my opinion, the German Divi-

sion, under the superb leadership of

Ike Blumenthal, deserves a special

medal for valor “under fire.” Any-
one at all familiar with the foreign

situation knows what’s been happen-
ing in the German territory. It has

taken super-human effort and energy

to do the things the Paramounteers
there have accomplished.

HUNGARY
Mr. Foldes, branch manager, has

a loyal, hard-working crew in his

office. Their final standing is not a

true measure of their fighting power.

HOLLAND
Slow getting started. Many changes

with sound. Better prospects in view.

BRAZIL
It is certainly no reflection on the

courageous efforts made by the

Brazilian Division that they are al-

most at the tail end of the list. I

know that John L. Day, general man-
ager, takes genuine pride in that of-

fice, led by Tibor Rombauer, branch
manager. The past year has been a

heart-breaking one for them, but they

have made the best of an unusual

situation.

AUSTRIA
Not up to promises but trying hard.

Prospects are better.

REPRESENTATIVES
Ballance, Hanna, Perkins,

Lichtscheindl, Hammar, Palugyay
—giving their all to Paramount in re-

mote parts of the earth. They are

pioneering new ground with wonder-
ful results and the success of the

department as a whole is due in no

small measure to their individual ef-

forts in their respective territories.

And last, but not least, to the Par-

amount Legionnaires throughout the

World — salesmen, bookers, book-

keepers, inspectors—all employees

—

our heartfelt thanks to each and

every one of you for your splendid

^lllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||l£

| REVIEW [

OF THE 1929 |

[ “ALL FOR PARAMOUNT” |

1 CONTEST 1

BY

Assistant Manager, Foreign Department

CUBA
Fighting hard in the face of tough

conditions. Having just visited them
I can vouch for this Hundred Per
Cent Paramount Gang.

CANAL ZONE
Shows consistent business increase

from year to year. Accepted in-

creased quota last month and still

among the top-notchers. Excellent
work

!

MEXICO
Margon’s boys illustrate the truth

of that old adage, “it isn’t where you
start, but how you finish that counts.”

Mexico was near the bottom at the

beginning of the contest, but they are

among the first ten at the end, and
over 90%. Great work

!

POLAND
Poland’s showing is truly wonder-

ful, when you are familiar with con-
ditions as they exist today in Central

Europe. I take off my hat to Messrs.

Goldfluss and Tyktin and their

staunch Paramounteers.

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiir efforts and excellent results.

that commanded by Mr. Souhami.
The Italian legionnaires can always
be depended upon to give their all

to any contest. In the final month
they boosted themselves from eigh-

teenth to eleventh. That shows you
their calibre.

CHILE
Only country without a sound in-

stallation, but Paramount spirit car-

ried them through a trying period.

Nearly 90%

!

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
The excellent record, considering

what they had to contend with, of

Mr. Jellinek’s office, is proof positive

that they are very much on the job

in that corner of the globe. It was
an uphill fight all the time, but they

came through.

FRANCE, BELGIUM,
SWITZERLAND

I have the utmost admiration and

1930—Early Signs of Success

Cochrane (Japan)—Greatest January business in its history. In-

creased quota by request.
5*C 5*S 5*C

Lange (Argentina )—January business bigger than last three years.

Greatly optimistic, with future prospects.
* 5jS * *

Messeri (Spain)—January ahead of last year and previous years.

Sound business phenomenal.
* # * * *

Peereboom (Holland)—January biggest business in fourteen

months. Watch their speed.
% * *

Graham (Great Britain )—Most enthusiastic convention in history

of the company. Rig push now on. Advance bookings tre-

mendous.
5*C 5fC 5}C

Hicks (Australia)— Has asked for increase in quota. Long runs

outstanding successes.
% % :Jc :{«

Foldes (Hungary)- January gross biggest in history. Fine start

for New Year.
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VcL I. No. I CONVENTION NUMBER l.nuirv, 1030

Cover page o£ the initial issue of
the new British house organ, “The
New Show' World,” edited by Mr. A.
O'Connor, and dedicated to the vig-
orous prosecution of the special six
months’ sales drive in 1930.

LASKY OUTLINES PLAN
FOR FOREIGN FILMS

r
p

>HE formation of a group of
-* stock companies composed of

artists from Spain, France, Ger-
many, Italy and other nations to

permit the separate and perfect

filming of talking pictures in vari-

ous important languages of the

world is the solution to the prob-
lem of producing sound films for

foreign countries. That statement
was made by Jesse L. Lasky, first

vice-president in charge of Para-
mount production, following his re-

turn from a combined business and
vacation trip into Mexico.

“Hollywood will solve the prob-
lem,” said Mr. Lasky, “and I can
see a real influx to the screen
colony of players speaking key
tongues. We can take no halfway
measures. Artists must talk in the

native language of each country
that is to be served with Amer-
ican-made pictures.

“My trip was in the form of a

vacation and to study at first hand
a portion of the Spanish market.
While in Mexico City we made
tests of Spanish actors. Their pure
Castilian will make them well fit-

ted to form the nucleus of a Span-
ish stock company. Pictures for

foreign lands may be made at

the same time that we film our
English productions. As soon as

our English-speaking players com-
plete a scene, casts of other na-

tionalities can re-enact the scene
in turn.

“We conducted this experiment
with Maurice Chevalier’s starring

vehicle, ‘The Big Pond.’ Cheva-
lier and his leading woman, Clau-

dette Colbert, speak French and
English fluently. We first made
English scenes, then filmed them in

French. The results were beyond
our expectations.”

BULLDOG DIVISION STAGES CONVENTION;
STARTS 1930 NEW SHOW WORLD DRIVE

Tremendous Enthusiasm Features Gathering of British Organization;

John C. Graham Honored— Women Delegates Present for

the First Time—M. A. Shauer Is Guest of Honor

rI^HE Bulldogs are losing- no time!

A They don’t intend to rest on their 1929 laurels!

They’re going to heat last year’s record to a frazzle

!

They’ve got the pictures; they’ve got the manpower; they’ve

got the leadership; they’ve got the enthusiasm; and they’ve got

the will to win !

That, in a nutshell, is the impression one gathers from reading

an account of the super-enthusiastic convention the British organi-

zation staged in London the very first week in January.

The gathering was notable in many respects. For the first

time in history, women delegates were present, and, if anything,

they were even peppier than the male of the species. Then again,

the knowledge that they were the winners of the international ‘‘All

HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITISH CONVENTION!
The Paramount “New Show World” trademark in the top photo was

the\ cynosure of all eyes—the foeus of the convention. Center photo
shows Mr. Ayres, Secretary, presenting the massive silver tea service to
Mr. Graham on behalf of the organization. Mr. Graham was visibly
touched by this unexpected honor and showed it when he expressed his
appreciation of the gift. Bottom photo shows the conventioneers at their
Iranquet. Note presence of the feminine delegates.

This is how Tom Titt, famous
cartoonist of “The Evening Stand-
ard,” London, saw Harold Lloyd,
Barbara Kent and the hull in “Wel-
come Danger” now current at the
Carlton Theatre in London.

For Paramount” contest keyed
the assemblage up to a high

pitch of excitement.

One of the most moving in-

cidents of the convention was
the presentation to Mr. John C.

Graham, managing director, of

a silver tea service, from the

branch and district managers and
the head office executives, as a

token of esteem and affection for

their beloved chief.

But the outstanding highspot

was the announcement by Mr.
Graham of a special six months’
sales drive, beginning in March
and ending in August, “to enable

us,” as he put it, “to pile up
monthly grosses which will re-

sult in this releasing year (1929-

1930) being the greatest in the

history of the British organiza-

tion.”

The drive is to be known as
“ The Paramount New Show
World Drive”, and a special mag-
azine, “The New Show World,”
will be published every other

week to chronicle the efforts of

the various branches. As custo-

mary, definite quotas have been

assigned to the branches, and

there will be substantial prizes

for the winners.

The convention reached a glori-

ous climax in the banquet held

at the Park Lane Hotel.

Melville A. Shauer, special

foreign representative, was the

guest of honor at the convention

meetings and the banquet.

As we go to press, the Aqui-

tania is nearing New York,

bringing Messrs. Graham and M.
A. Shauer for important confer-

ences at Home Office. On the

same boat is S. R. Kent, general

manager of Paramount, who is

returning from a combined busi-

ness and vacation trip abroad.

All three are assured of a hearty

Paramount welcome

!
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WINNERS OF ITALY’S “SHAUER” CONTEST

SIG. MARIO ANNOVAZZI CAV. ARRIGO BOCCHI
Branch Mgr. Bologna Branch Mgr. Rome
Winner of 3rd prize Winner of 1st prize

COUNT MICHEROUX
Branch Mgr. Milan
Winner of 2nd prize

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

II "record” mondiale per la presen-

tazione ininterotta e continua d’uno
spettacolo fa parte ora d’un concorso
internazionale fra il direttore del

“Rialto” a New York, il Sig. Barutio,

e il Sig. Ullmann, direttore di Para-
mount a Parigi. Sig. Barutio stabili

il primo “record” col presentare al

pubblico la rappresentazione per 24
ore consecutive della rinomata pelli-

cola “Why Bring That Up?” Il Sig.

Ullmann, con coraggio veramente
gallico, riusci pero ad appropriarsi

del “record” durante le feste natali-

zie, dando una presentazione per 39

ore continue della pellicola “Abie’s

Irish Rose.” Sig. Barutio non si voi-

le dare per vinto, ed approfittandosi

dei festeggiamenti per San Silvestre e

della popolarita del “Virginian,” die-

de una presentazione continua di 42
ore

;
quasi due giorni ! Ora tocca al

Sig. Ullmann

!

* * * Hs *

11 concorso tenuto in Italia in ono-
rc del capo della Legione Estera, il

Sig. E. E. Shauer, ha raggiunto una
fine molto eccitante. I felici vincitori

dei primi tre premi sono : Cav. Bocchi,
direttore dell’ufficio a Roma, Count
Micheroux, direttore a Milano e Sig.

Annovazzi, direttore a Bologna. Ci
congratuliamo con questi Signori e

col loro personale delle loro vittorie

in una lotta che e stata cosi animata
e contestata.

He H1 ^

Paramount continua a dominare su

Broadway ! Ogni settimana “la Gaia
Via Bianca” continua ad essere arri-

chita d’un nuovo successo Paramount.
Durante il mese di gennaio vi erano
quattro spettacoli Paramount alio

stesso tempo :
—“The Love Parade” al

“Criterion,” dove dopo undici setti-

mane fa sempre furore
;
“The Vir-

ginian” che completa ora la sua quar-
ta settimana tremenda al “Rialto”

;

“The Mighty” con George Bancroft,
che stabili nella prima settimana un
nuovo “record” per il “Rialto,” e che
continua a riempire il teatro ancora
adesso dopo cinque settimane. Le al-

tre attrazioni al teatro Paramount in

gennaio erano :

—“The Laughing La-
dy,” “Glorifying the American Girl,”

“Behind the Makeup” e “Seven Days
Leave.”

“BARKING” FOR BUSINESS!
A lot of doggone good actors are

discovering that their hark is worse
than their bite—over the micro-
phone! Here’s a canine player un-
dergoing his “woof, woof” test for
Richard Wallace, director of the lat-
est Moran and Mack vehicle, “Two
Black Crows in the A.E.EV’

Y HE special four months’ in-

ter-exchange drive in honor
of Mr. E. E. Shauer, which Italy

launched last September, came to

a triumphant close on December
31. It was one of the most hot-

ly-contested sales drives ever

staged, and aroused intense local

enthusiasm. The knowledge that

it was in honor of the leader of

the Foreign Legion acted as a

spur to greater effort and
achievement.

When the dust had settled and
the final figures had been
checked, it was discovered that

the Rome office was first, Milan,

Ultimissima! L'ufficio centrale a

New York ha ricevuto recentemente

una radio da Rucker e Vanderveer, i

due fotografi di Paramount che si

trovano al Antarctico colla spedizio-

ne Byrd. Essi avvisano che s’imbar-

cheranno per New York verso il 15

gennaio o lo febrraio, e porteranno

con loro una pellicola che rende im-

mortale l’impresa dell’ Ammiraglio
Byrd e dei suoi compagni al Polo
Sud. Li accoglieremo con un saluto

veramente reale e degno di Para-

mount.
# * * * *

Verso la metd di febhraio sard pre-

sentato al pubblico al “Criterion” la

prima produzione di Paramount tutta

in colori, tutta parlata e tutta can-

tata. “The Vagabond King”! Sard
sensa dubbio una delle pin grandi at-

trazioni nella storia della cinemato-

grafia. Dennis King, il protagonista

di fama teatrale, e Jeanette MacDon-
ald, che ha la parte principale femmi-
nile nel “Love Parade,” saranno le

stelle di questo nuovo capo lavoro.

second and Bologna, third. Ad-
vised of the results, Mr. Shauer
cabled his warmest congratula-

tions to Messrs. Bocchi, Miche-
roux and Annovazzi, the respec-

tive branch managers.

Paramount Around the World
echoes Mr. Shatter’s congratula-

tions to the winning offices and

extends a word of appreciation

to the losing exchanges for their

splendid efforts. Mr. Souhami,

managing director, and Mr.

Aboaf, general manager, are de-

servedly proud of their staunch

Italian legionnaires.

Al direttore generate di Paramount
per la Spagna ed il Portogallo e stato

presentato poco tempo fa il famoso
prernio Madrid-Ateneo, un magnifico
volume legato dell’ opera celebre del

Cervantes, “Don Quixote.” La cere-

monia che accompagno la presenta-

zione, fu molto impressionante e ci

furono presenti parecchi personaggi

importanti del mondo litterario spag-

nuolo, nonche dei rappresentanti del

Govverno. Questo pure e un’ altro

segno della riconoscenza del pubblico

che apprezza I’intrapesa di Para-

mount per aver introdotto la pellicola

parlante in 1spagna.

*****
Un’ altro trionfo dell’ arte cinema-

tografica inizia la sua gita in giro al

mondo. La prima commedia di Ha-
rold Lloyd. “Welcome Danger” (Ev-

viva il pericolo), ha avuto un esito

enormc al “Carlton Theatre” di Lon-
dra, dove sard proiettato indefinitiva-

mente.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

Un censimento che venne fatto re-

centemente fra gli esibitori degli Sta-
ti Uniti, sotto gli auspici del giornale
cinematografico “Exhibitors Herald-
World,” ci mostra che durante tutto

il 1929 non solo gli attori della Para-
mount sono stati i preferiti del pub-
blico, ma pure che le pellicole Para-
mount hanno dato i milgiori risultati

al botteghino. A Clara Bow, che ha
ricevuto il maggior numero di voti,

va la distinzione d’essere per la se-

conda volta l’attrice favorita del pub-
blico. Ella fit eletta prima pure nel

1928. Nancy Carroll occupa il terzo
posto. A “Abie’s Irish Rose” e

“Wings” va 1’onore d’essere le due
miglior’ pellicole da punto di vista

d'incassi durante il 1929. Cosi dun-
que mantiene Paramount il suo posto
incontestabile alia testa dell’industria

cinematografica !

jjc * * * #

La “Ligue Aeronautique de France

”

ha presentato una medaglia aerea al

Sig. Richard M. Blumenthal, assisten-

te del Sig. Melville Shauer, per il suo
lavoro in congiunzione coll’ esibizione

di “Wings” e di “The Legion of the

Condemned” al teatro Paramount di

Parigi. Alio stesso tempo quest’ atto

e un segno di riconoscenza per gli

sforzi che sta facendo il Sig. Blumen-
thal per coltivare fra il popolo frah-
cese un interesse ed un amore per
I’Aviazione.

He * * * *

Una radio dal Sig. J. W. Hicks,

Jnr., direttore generale di Paramount
in Australia, ci annunzia l’esito sen-

sazionale della “premiere” del “Love
Parade” che ebbe luogo al “Prince
Edward Theatre” di Sydney il 12

gennaio. L’entusiasmo del pubblico

che era presente alio spettacolo era

cosi grande che si alzo ed applaud!

la pellicola per parecchi minuti. Il

colmo pero della serata fu la tras-

missione dello spettacolo diretta-

mente dal teatro all’ Ammiraglio
Byrd ed i suoi compagni al Polo Sud.

Una mezz’ ora dopo la trasmissione

si riceveva gia un messaggio da
Byrd e dai due fotografi di Para-
mount comprovando quanto si erano
divertiti al sentire il trattenimento.

Questa e la prima volta che viene

trasmesso un trattenimento di questo

genere a quelle regioni.

ITALIAN LEADER!
All informal .snapshot of David

Souhami, managing director of Italy,
whose legionnaires have just com-
pleted a spirited inier-excliBnge
contest in honor of Mr. E. E. Shauer.
Mr. Souhami is wearing a heret, a
headpiece popular in artistic circles
both in Europe and in America.
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CHEVALIER ELECTED TO N. Y. BRANCH OF FRENCH
WAR VETERANS; GETS MEDAL FOR GOOD WILL
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Maurice chevalier is

now a member in good
standing of the New York organi-
zation' of French War Veterans of

the Great War.
The invitation to join the French

War Veterans was extended to the

Paramount star by Mr. Joseph Do-
non, president of the veterans’ or-

ganization, who recently visited

him at the Long Island studio.

Furthermore, “In appreciation of

his artistic achievements for the

promotion of good will between

France and the United States,’’ the

French War Veterans presented
Chevalier with a handsome medal,
pictured above.

As a member of the regular
French army, in which he served
his required period of military

training, Chevalier saw service in

the opening days of the Great War,
was severely wounded, spent over

two years as a prisoner of war and

was decorated with the Croix de

Guerre by the French government
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

Figures, just compiled by General Traffic Manager P. Irl. Stilson, |

| show that during the year 1929, Paramount exported 49,334,083 feet \

| of film in 5,114 cases, which weighed 352,107 lbs. Some traffic!

“INNOCENTS” GIVES MANCHESTER, ENGLAND
ITS LONGEST RUN IN SEVEN YEARS

Chevalier Film Launched on Wave
of Live-Wire Exploitation;

Co-op Page a Feature

R ECORDS, records, and still

more records!
This is the inspiring story of

Maurice Chevalier’s initial talkie,

“Innocents of Paris,’’ which is now
being generally released through-
out the world.

Its latest success, as reported in

a cable by Mel A. Shauer, special
foreign representative, occurred in

Manchester, England, where the
picture played to three weeks of
lug business at the Theatre Royal.
Three weeks may not sound like

much of a “long run,” but when
you learn that it was the longest
run the town has had in seven
years, you appreciate that, in view
of local conditions, three weeks
was as great a feat as three months
would be in some big city.

Incidentally, it may be of inter-
est to mention that the Theatre
Royal is an old, historic playhouse,

full of glorious theatrical tradi-

tions. It was built in 1775 and is

one of the few theatres in England
to possess a royal charter. It is

now a first-run motion picture

house and the home of Paramount
pictures.

Naturally, “Innocents of Paris”
had to be “sold” to the Manchestei
public in a big way, and it is clear

from the evidence at hand that

Manager Greenfield, who h a d

charge of the advance advertising
campaign, didn't overlook a single

exploitation trick. He even ar-

ranged a co-operative tie-up page,
reproduced on the right. Co-op
pages are an old story in Ameri-
ca, but they’re mighty tough to

“put over” in Europe. In fact, this

is the first one we have seen from
abroad in years and years. All the

more credit to Mr. Greenfield!

It is to be expected, now that

Chevalier is established in Man-
chester, that “The Love Parade”
will surpass the record made by
“Innocents of Paris.”

FRENCH VERSION OF “THE LOVE PARADE”
CREATES FUROR IN MONTREAL, CANADA

CHEVALIER’S TRIUMPH!

Translation of review which appeared in “La
Presse”, Montreal. Jan. 20. This newspaper
has the greatest circulation in Canada and is the
second largest French newspaper in the world.

Maurice Chevalier, the French
comedian in “The Love Parade”,
which is now the current attraction
at the Palace, has by far a greater
success than in "The Innocents of
Paris". The success is so tremen-
dous that it could not be surpassed
by any picture of the same type.
Chevalier’s excellent partner is the
charming and beautiful New York
actress, Jeanette MacDonald. The
comical element is furnished by the
singer-acrobat Lupino Lane, assisted
by the singer and dancer, Lillian
Roth. "The Love Parade” is in each
single phase a wonderful film and
has a very amusing story. The scen-
ery is original, rich, and of very
good taste. The plot is sufficiently
intriguing, the comical or senti-
mental situations are simply over-
flowing and the music is excellent.
Maurice Chevalier sings in his in-

imitable fashion French songs like
“Paris, je t’aime” and “On, n'en serf,
plus maintenant”, which perhaps
made the greatest hit. The English
songs are “The Love Parade” and
“Anything to Please the Queen". A
great deal of the dialogue is in
French and the rest is very well
translated in superimposed titles on
the screen.

It is understood that Chevalier is
a wonderful actor, he is as amusing
as possible, always natural and at
ease, and plays tfie role with great
distinction. Jeanette Mac Donald,
who is a newcomer to the screen,
won at once the hearts of the people
through her dignified playing, her
beauty and her stirring acting.

'The Love Parade ' will certainly
be one of the greatest screen pre-
sentations of the current year.

Breaks All Records at the Palace
Theatre; Lauded by Press and
Hailed as Big Step Forward

YOU have only to read the ad-
joining review to realize that

the showing of the French version
of "The Love Parade” at the
Palace Theatre, Montreal, Canada,
on Jan. 18, created more excite-

ment than an earthquake. But if

you want further proof, read what
Ed. English, Paramount’s branch
manager in Montreal wrote to Mr.
Seidelman

:

“This was the first time that

French titles were used in a talk-

ing picture in this territory. At
the opening of the picture on Sat-

urday they broke the house record,
also on Sunday; and today (Mon-
day) they are doing ‘turn-away’
business.

“The French population of this

city is about 750,000. The recep-
tion that “The Love Parade” re-

ceived here by both press and pub-
lic proves conclusively that they
appreciate this gesture on the part
of Paramount in presenting the
French version. On the whole,
everyone in the business in Mon-
treal is convinced that this is a

great step forward.”

The overwhelming success of the

French version, which was edited
by the Foreign Production Depart-
ment, indicates that the Foreign
Department is on the right track.

Reprinted from the EVENING CHRONICLE Saturday. January 4th, 1930
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VAN PARAMOUNT GESPROKEN!
Het wereldrecord van het geven

van onafgebroken doorloopende voor-
stellingen, heeft het karakter aange-
nomen van een internationaal geding
tusschen den Heer Barutio, Directeur

van het Rialto Theater, te New York
en den Heer Ullmann, Directeur van
het Paramount Theater, in Parijs.

De Heer Barutio plaatste het eer-

ste wereldrecord op zijn naam met
het geven van een 24-uur voodstel-
ling in zijn theater van “Why
Bring That Up?”
De Heer Ullmann pareerde met een

doorloopende voorstelling van 39 um-
van “Abie’s Irish Rose” gedurende
de Kerstdagen. Dat was Fransch
uithoudingsvermogen.
En thans gaat de Heer Barutio

weer vooraan in den theater mara-
thon met een onafgebroken reeks

voorstellingen van 42 uur, in het Rial-

to Theater met “The Virginian.”

42 uur. Dat is zachtjes geteld bij-

na twee dagen.
Wij zijn benieuwd, of de Heer

Ullmann op ’t oogenblik een soort

winterslaap houdt, om uit te rusten

alvorens het 42-uur record te kloppen.

Het Italiaansclie coneours, gchou-
den ter eere van den Heer E. E.

Shauer, Directeur der Buitenlandsche
Afdeeling, van Paramount, kzvani op
den laatsten dag van December tot

een onverwachten climax. De prijs-

winners ivaren, de Heer Bocclii, Di-
recteur van het Paramount kantoor,
te Rome (eerste prijs), de Heer Mi-
cheroux, van het kantoor, te Milaan
(tweedc prijs) en de Heer Anno-
vazzi, van het kantoor, te Bologna.
Wij feliciteeren deze Hceren met
hun overwinning, in dezen vinnigen
en hardbevochten wedstrijd.

^ * * :js

Richard H. Blumenthal, assistent

van MelvilleA. Shauer, in Parijs,

heeft een onderscheiding gekregen
van de Ligue Aeronautique, de
France, voor zijn werk in verband
met het vertoonen van “Wings” en

“Legion of the Condemned,” in het

Paramount Theater, te Parijs en

voor hetgeen hij gedaan heeft voor

de Fransche kinderen en voor zijn

werkzaamheden betreffende vlieg pro-

paganda, in Frankrijk.
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HANDS ACROSS
COUNTRY!

Wesley IIukkIcs, oil

the left. director of

\aney Carroll’s latest

vehicle, “Honey”, greets

his brother, Charles
Itu^g'les, featured Para-
mount ltlayer. They
don't look alike, hut

they hate both made
their mark in the film

world.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Paramount heerscht nog steeds op
Broadway met onbeperkte macht.

Er gaat geen week voorbij, zonder
een nieuwe succesfilm van de “New
Show World” serie op den “Grooten
Witten Weg.” Gedurende Januari

werden tegelijkertijd vier verschil-

lende Paramount films vertoond op
Broadway, te weten

:

“The Love Parade,” thans voor de

elfde week in het Criterion Theater;

“The Virginian,” een film, die vier

weken enorme zaken deed, in het

Rialto Theater

;

“The Mighty,” de nieuwste George
Bancroft film, die tijdens de eerste

week in het Rivoli Theater alle re-

cords sloeg en daar thans voor de

viifde achtereenvolgende week voile

zalen trekt.

Voorts “The Laughing Lady,”

“Glorifying the American Girl,” “Be-
hind the Makeup” en “Seven Days
Leave,” als de Januari attracties, in

het Paramount Theater.
* * * * *

Met indrukwekkend ceremonieel,

bijgewoond door hoog geplaatste re-

geerings ambtenaren en menschcn uit

de literaire zvercld, zverd de beroemde
Madrid Ateneo prijs uitgereikt cum
den Heer M. .1. Messeri, Directeur

van Paramount, in Spanje en Portu-

gal, als blijk van waardeering van
Param o u nt’s vooruitstrevendheid,

door het introduceeren van de klank-

film in Spanje. De zoozeer begeerde

tirijs bestond uit een exemplaar van
Cervantes’ “Don Quixote” in pracht-

band.

Speciaal Bericht! Op het Iloofd-
kantoor van Paramount, te New York
is onlangs een radio ontvangen van

de tzvee Paramount operateurs der

Zuidpoolexpeditie, Rucker en Van-

derveer, dat zij tusschen- 15 Jan. en 1

Feb. naar Nezv York hopen te ver-

trekken met de complete film, die de

prestaties van Admiraal Byrd en

diens moedige medezverkers vereeu-

zvigt.

Er zvacht beiden een vorstelijke

ontvangst in Nezv York.

Our feminine readers will he in-
terested in this photo in which Lil-
lian Roth mirrors the latest in neg-
ligees. It’s a Hollywood creation!

SALUTE!
Aii unusual scene from

the unusual Paramount
production, “Seven Days
Leave”, in which Gary
Cooper anil Beryl Mer-
cer (standing next to

Cooper) play an unusual
“romance”.
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De Heer John W. Hicks Jr. Direc-
teur van de Australische Divisie,

stuurt ons een telegram over het uit-

bundige succes van “De Liefdes Pa-
rade” in Sydney, alwaar de film voor
het eerst werd vertoond, op 12 Ja-
nuari jl. in het Prince Edward The-
atre.

Het enthousiasme van het publiek
kwam tot uitdrukking inhet spontane
applaus, dat verscheidene minuten
aanhield. De clou van den avond
was de radio uitzending van de film

naar Admiraal Byrd en diens colle-

ga’s, direct van het theater naar de
Zuidpool. Dit bleek een ongekend
succes, want een half uur later sein-

den de twee Paramount operateurs,

die de expeditie van Admiraal mee-
maken, dat de omroep uitstekend ont-

vangen werd. Dat was volgens hun
verklaring de eerste klank reproduc-
tie aldaar opgevangen.

In this characteristic sketch of
Clive Brook as he appears in “The
Laughing; Lady”. opposite Ruth
Chatterton, the artist, Louis Sherwin
of the “New York Evening World”,
has emphasized the polished reserve
and self-assurance which mark Mr.
Brooks’ performance of tin* big busi-
ness lawyer. The deft acting of the
principal players, coupled with the
interesting story and fine direction,
put this Paramount picture in the
sure-fire entertainment class.

* * * * %

Er is nog een film, die overal op
de wereld met succes begroet wordt,
namelijk Harold Lloyd’s jongste
klucht “Welcome Danger.” De film

werd uitbundig toegejuicht in het

Carlton Theater, in Londen en draait

in dat theater voor onbepaalden tijd.

WORDT VERWACHT! Para-
mount’s eerste gekleurde klankfilm
van de beroemde operette “The Va-
gabond King.” Deze klankfilm met
zang en dans, zal in het midden van
Februari voor onbepaalden tijd in

het Criterion Theater, op Broadway
draaien. Deze film is perse een van
de grootste attracties der filnnvereld.

De hoofdrollen worden gespeeld door
Dennis King, den sympathieken ope-
rette zanger en door Jeannette Mac-
Donald, de vrouwelijke hoofdrol van
“The Love Parade.”

jji % jji

De uitslag van een onlangs door
het film vakblad “Exhibitors Herald-
World” gehouden enquete in de Ver.
Staten, was, dat in 1929 Paramount
spelers en Paramount films de groot-

ste populariteit genoten, en dat de
rendabiliteit dier films het grootst
was.

Clara Bow verkreeg het grootste
aantal stemmen en mag zich thans
dientengevolge verheugen over het

ongewone verschijnsel van tweemaal
achtereen bovenaan de eerelijst te

staan. Zij won zoowel in 1928, als

in 1929. Nancy Carroll was num-
mer drie.

“Abie’s Irish Rose” en “Wings”
werden tot de twee grootste schlagers

van 1929 gerekend.
Hieruit blijkt wederom, dat Para-

mount nog steeds onbetwistbaar kam-
pioene is van de industrie.

Over Clara Bow gesproken.
Deze jeugdige actrice is bij het

ter perse gaan van dit nummer met
vacantie in New York, waar zij

reeds een bezoek heeft gebracht
aan het Hoofdkantoor van Para-
mount.

Also for the information of the
fair sex we publish the above pic-

ture in which Jack Oakie ilenion-

strates the art of make-up!
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In a popularity poll conducted by
a Berlin newspaper, “The Docks of
New York,” was one of the two Par-
amount pictures in the list of the
first ten. Bancroft, who visited Ber-
lin last year, is a great favorite
throughout Germany.

:\t sjs ;|; sje

Der leitende Direktor fur Austra-
lien, John W. Hicks, Jr., gab in ei-

ner Radiodepesche Mitteilung von
deni unerhortem Erfolge den “Die
Liebes-Parade” im Prince Edward-
Theater in Sydney bei seiner Erst-
auffiibrung am 12. Januar erzielt

bat. “Das begeisterte Premieren-
publikum brach in ein minutenlan-
ges, tosendes Beifallsklatschen aus.”

Der Hohepunkt des Abends aber
bestand in einer Radio-Uebertra-
gung des Tonfilmes direkt vom
Theater an die Siidpolexpedition
des Admiral Byrd und wurde laut

einer eine halbe Stunde spater ein-

treffenden Radiobotschaft der bei-
den Paramount-Film-Reporter mit
grosster Begeisterung im Expedi-
tionslager aufgenommen. Es war
die erste Uebertragung eines Voll-
sprecbfilms auf den Siidpol.

Paramount erster Vollfarbenfilm ist

auf dem Marsche : “The Vagabond
King,” der auch ein Vollsprech- und
Singfilm ist, wird Mitte Februar zur
Urauffilhrung am Broadtvay gelangen.
Dieses Meisterwerk ivird mit Leichtig-

keit einen hervorragenden Platz in der
Geschichte des Films einnehmen. Die
romantische Gestalt des Biihnenschaus-
pielers Dennis King und Jeanette
MacDonald von “Die Liebes-Parade”
Beriimtheit werden die Hauptrollen
kreieren.

Virginia Bruee gives her inter-
pretation of the blonde flappers made
famous by the highly individualized
drawings of John Held, Jr.

“VON POL ZU POL”

Paramount-Neuigkeiten der
ganzen Welt.

Einem nationalen Wettbewerbe
der New Yorker Kino-Fachzeit-
schrift “Exhibitors Herald-World’’
zufolge, wurde von den amerikani-
schen Kinobesitzern die Para-
mount-Stars als die beim Publikum
beliebtesten erklart und die Para-
mount-Filme des Jahres 1929 als

die grossten Kassenschlager ge-
kenntzeichnet. Clara Bow erhielt

die grosste Anzabl der Stimmen
und wurde dadurch der seltenen
Ehre zu Teil, zum zweiten Male als

Konigin a 1 1 e r Filmkiinstlerin-
nen gekront zu werden, da sie auch
schon im vorigen Jabre die iiber-

wiegende Mehrzahl aller Stimmen
auf sich vereinigen konnte. Nancy
Carrol! bekam den dritten Preis.

Als die gewinnbringendsten Filmc
des Jahres 1929 wurden “Wings”
und “Dreimal Hocbzeit” genannt.
Wie immer, Paramount stets in der
Fuhrung. . . . der erkliirte Weltmei-
ster der Kino-Industrie!

* # * * #

E-X-T-R-A-A-U-S-G-A-B-E . . .Die New
Yorker Zenlrale erhielt eine Rudio

-

nachricht von den beiden Filmrepor-
tern der Byrd Antarctic-Expedition
Rucker und Vunderveer, dass sie sich

zwischen dem 15. Januar und dem 1.

Februar auf die Heimreise nach New
York begeben werden. Sie bringen
einen Film mit sich, der die kiihnen
Taten des Admiral Byrd und seiner

Begleiter verherrlicht. Ein konig-

licher Paramount-Empfang ist ihnen
sicher!

Paramount setzt seinen Sieges-
xug am Broadway fort: Woche auf
Woche vergeht und New York's
Vergniigungszentrum wird (lurch

die unerhorten Erfolge der Para-
mount-Sensationen stets von Neu-
em in Atem gehalten. Im Januar
wurden gleicbzeitig vier Para-
na o u n t - R i e s e n p r o d u k -

tionen am Broadway gezeigt : "Die
Liebes-Parade” ist nun schon seid 11

Wochen im Criterion; “The Virgi-
nian” beendete soeben nach 4 er-

folgreichen Wochen seine Spielzeit

im Rialto; George Bancroft stellte

mit seinem letzten Filme einen
neuen Kassenrekord fiir das Rivoli-

Kino auf und “The Mighty” wird
nun in seiner fiinften Woche noch
immer vor ausverkauften Hausern
gezeigt. Im Paramount-Theater
wurden im Laufe des Januar fol-

gende Paramount-Filme herausge-
bracht: “The Laughing Lady,”
“Glorifying the American Girl,”

“Behind the Makeup” and “Seven
Days Leave.”

! “WINGS” WINS AGAIN!
|

Add one more honor to the
|

| credit of “Wings!”
The exhibitor of the Kino 1

|
“Hess” Theatre in Sternberg, |

|
a small town in Czecho-Slo-

|

I vakia, reports that his pa- 1

| trons voted the Paramount 1

| air epic the best picture
f

1 played during the Festival I

|
Week.

In forwarding to Home §

| Office a copy of the exhibi- §

|
tor’s letter, Gus Schaefer,

|

|
general sales manager for

|

|
Central Europe, added a \

| note, in which he explained
|

| that the “Festspielwoche” or 1

| Festival Week is a yearly \

|
event in the town, usually 1

| run the last week in Novem- |

| her. The very best pictures
|

|
are played during those seven 1

|
days, after which picturego- f

|
ers vote for their favorite |

| film. Naturally Paramount won ! 1

?iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE

Zu einer wirkungsvollen Feier, an
der die fiihrenden Personlichkeiten
des literarischen und politischen Le-
bens Spaniens teilnahmen, gestaltete

sich die feierliche Uebergabe des be-

riilimten Madrid-Ateneo Preises an den
leitenden Direktor der Paramount fiir

Spanien und Portugal, M. J. Messeri.

Der Preis, der in einer geschmackvoll

gebundenen Ausgabe des beriihmten

Cervantes Buch “Don Quixote” be-

stand, wurde dem Paramount Vertreter

in Anerkennung seiner grossen Ver-

dienste um die Einfiihrung des Ton-

filmes in Spanien verliehen.

Der Kampf um den Weltrekord ei-

nes non-stop (d.h. auf gut deutsch
“Ende nie. .”) Kinobetriebes ist in ei-

nem I )uell zwischen den beiden Di-
rektoren des New Yorker Rialto und
des Pariser Paramount Theater’s aus-
geartet. Mr. Barutio, der Direktor
des Rialto-Kino hielt den ersten
Weltrekord in seinem New Yorker
Theater, indem er den Paramount-
Film “Why Bring That LTp” durch
voile 24 Stunden ohne Pause spie-

len lies. Monsieur Ulhnann, vom Pa-
riser Paramount-Theater antwor-
tete darauf in der Weihnachtswo-
che mit einer 39 stiindigen unauf-
horlichen Vorfiihrung von “Drei-
mal Hochzeit.” Doch den momen-
tanen Rekord halt Barutio in New
York. Durch ganze 42 Stunden, al-

so fast 2 Tage, und ohne einer ein-

zigen Lichtpause wurde dem New
Yorker Neujahrspublikum der Film
“The Virginian” vorgesetzt. Wir
erwarten nun eine baldige Nach-
richt aus Paris! Viel Gluck, Mr.!
Ullmann!

“The Love Parade” was the sec-
oiid of the two Paramount pictures
to receive enough votes making it
eligible for a place among the first
ten. Curiously enough, none of the
Chevalier productions lias as yet
been released in Germany.

Richard M. Blumenthal, der erste
Assistent von Melville A. Shauer in
Paris, bekam vom franzosischen
Aeronautischen Verein eine Erin-
nerungsmedaille in Anerkennung
seiner grossen Verdienste um die
Pariser Urauffiihrungen von
“Wings” und “Legion of the Con-
demned” im Paramount-Boulevard
I heater. Gleichzeitig wurde ihm
auch der Dank fiir die dadurch un-
ter der franzosischen Jugend be-
triebene Propaganda fiir das Flug-
wesen abgestattet.

Italien tvur in den letzten Dezember-
tagen Schauplatz eines aufregenden
Endkampfes um den Sieg im Wett-
bewerbe zu Ehren E. E. Shauer s, des
Generaldirektors der Auslandsabtei-
lung. Der gliickliche Sieger war Herr
Bocchi, der Leiter der Rom-Filiale.
Den zweiten Preise hielt der Leiter
der Mailand-Filiale Micheroux und
der dritte Preis fiel Bologna und sei-

nem Leiter Annovazzi zu. Unsere
herzlichsten Gliickwiinsche den drei
Preistrdgern und alien Angestellten zu
ihren Erfolgen in diesem so schwer
umkampften Wettbewerbe.

Here’s one reason why “The
Shopworn Angel” enjoyed a pros-
perous run at the Tuelilauben Thea-
tre, Vienna, and proves again that
“posters promote profits.”

Ray Sherwin, staff artist of the “New York Evening World” is respon-
sible for these character sketches of “The Mighty” players. Left to right:
Raymond Hatton, Dorothy Revier, Esther Ralston, George Bancroft and
Warner Oland. This picture broke the Rivoli house record!
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NEW CASTING HEAD FOR
L. I. STUDIO

T7' RANK HEATH, veteran rao-

tion picture executive, is the

newly appointed casting director at

the Paramount Long Island stu-

dio. He succeeds H. Emerson
Yorke, who recently resigned the

casting directorship at the Astoria
plant.

Heath has been associated with
the motion picture industry since

1911 when he began his screen
career with the old Vitagraph com-
pany in New York as co-director
and assistant studio manager. He
served as production manager for

the Yale University Press in the

filming of the “Chronicles of

America” and joined the staff of

the Paramount Long Island studio
six years ago as assistant casting
director.

Sol Tepper will take over
Heath’s former duties as assistant

casting director at the Astoria
production headquarters.

Mary Astor
Titian - haired
actress, has
been signed to
appear oppo-
site George
Bancroft in his

next starring
vehicle, “L a-

d i e s Love
Brutes.”
Others newly
engaged by
Paramount Tor
this talking Mary Astor
picture ver-
sion of Zoe Akin’s play, “Pardon
My Glove,” are little David Du-
rand and Stanley Fields. The pic-

ture will be directed by Rowland
V. Lee.

Roger Wolfe Kahn, talented mu-
sician and son of Otto Kahn, bank-
er and patron of the arts, has joined
the staff of the Paramount Long
Island studio, where he is studying
the technique of audible motion
picture making. After familiari-

zing himself with the technical side

of screen play making, Mr. Kahn
plans to compose and possibly re-

cord special musical numbers for
future motion picture productions.

Phillips Holmes, young son of
Taylor Holmes, stage and screen
comedian, is to get his best chance
to date in talking films through be-
ing assigned to play the lead op-
posite Nancv Carroll in “The Dev-
il’s Sunday,” her next starring ve-
hicle, written by Edmund Goulding,
who will also direct.

Paul Lukas, who has been mak-
ing a name for himself as a “men-
ace” in Paramount pictures lately,

has been assigned an important
role in “The Benson Murder
Case,” in which William Powell
will again portray his noted role

of Philo Vance, dilettante detec-
tive. William Boyd, Broadway
stage star, (not to be confused
with the movie star of the same
name) Richard Tucker and Natalie

Moorehead have also been added
to the cast.

Scene from the Japanese short feature “The Golden Kimono’1

FOREIGN PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT CONCENTRAT-
ING ON MAKING VARIETY OF SHORT SUBJECTS

r
I ^ O date, the Foreign Produc-
-L tion Department in our Long

Island studio, has finished about
thirty-five short subjects in more
than a dozen foreign languages.
These range from short addresses
to elaborate song and dance num-
bers.

The most recent of those com-
pleted is a one-reel subject made
in Spanish, featuring “The Rondal-
la Usandizaga," a string orchestra
consisting of six men playing typi-

cal Spanish instruments—two Ban-
durria, one Guitar, two Lutes, ten-
or and bass, and one Bandolero.
The action takes place in Sala-

manca, Spain and revolves around
an Argentinian boy travelling in

Spain, who falls in love with a Sal-

amancan maid and, due to parental
objections, secretly serenades her

in true Salamancan fashion. The
juvenile leads are played by Alber-
to De Lima and Marguerite Duval.
The title of this short subject is

“Que Viene Papa!” or “Papa’s
Coming!”
A Japanese short also recently

produced is “The Golden Kimono,”
a one-reel operetta, featuring Mme.
Tamaki Miura, noted Japanese
opera singer, the music for which
was written specially by Maestro
Aldo Franchetti.
A half dozen of the most attrac-

tive Japanese girls in pictures as-

sisted Mme. Miura with the dan-
cing and singing. Typical Japa-
nese settings, cherry blossom trees

and lovely costumes formed a col-

orful background for a tale of love,

romance and sacrifice ending in

tragedy, typical of Japanese opera.

Scene from Paramount’s Spanish short feature, “Que Viene Papa”

ONE-ARM ATHLETE’S
ROLE WITH POWELL
Y an ironical twist of fate, the

) accident that deprived John
Risso, San Francisco youth and
University of California tennis star,

of the use of his left arm for life,

was responsible for his first big
“break” in motion pictures. Risso
is playing the role of Tony, a
newsboy pivotal character, with
William Powell in “The Street of
Chance.”
Risso was chosen for the part

by Director John Cromwell after

the casting department had
searched a week for an Italian

youth twenty-five years of age with
only one arm. Risso had been in

Hollywood only a few months and
his screen work during that time
had been confined to extra work.
When a small boy, he experi-

enced a fall that shattered his left

arm and he has never since been
able to use it. A courageous
youngster, however, he went out
for tennis at the University of Cali-

fornia and despite his handicap, he
won his “C” tennis three years in

a row.

Richard Arlen
has started active
production on his

next starring vehi-
cle, “The Light of
Western Stars,”
talking version of
Zane Grey’s novel
of the vanishing
West. This Para-
mo u n t picture is

under the co-direc-
tion of Otto Brow-
er and John Lan-
gan. The screen adaptation was
made by William Slavens McNutt
and Grover Jones.
Supporting Arlen are Mary

Brian, Harry Green, Regis Too-
mey, Fred Kohler, William Le
Maire, George Chandler, Sid Say-
lor, Guy Oliver and Gus Saville.

Nancy Carroll’s new starring ve-
hicle has been definitely titled

“Honey.” It is the musical version
of “Come Out of the Kitchen,”
Broadway stage success. The not-

able supporting cast includes

“Sheets” Gallagher, Harry Green,
Stanley Smith, Jobyna Howland,
Lillian Roth, Charles Sellon and
Zasu Pitts.

Victor Moore, one of Broadway’s
favorite stage comedians, will play
one of the principal roles in “Dan-
gerous Nan McGrew,” the forth-

coming all - talking - and - singing
screen comedy featuring Helen
Kane, which Mai. St. Clair will di-

rect at the Long Island studio.

Moore is now appearing in the

New York stage musical comedy
hit, “Heads LTp.” James Hall and
Stuart Erwin are the other two
prominent players in the cast.

Jack Holt h as been signed for an
important role in “The Border Le-
gion”, the Zane Grey story to be

directed by William Wellman.
Richard Arlen will star in the film

and Mary Brian will have the lead-

ing feminine role. Eugene Pallette

is prominent in the cast.

Richard Arlen
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A PHONEY PHOTO!

WARNER OLAND WILL AGAIN PLAY TITLE ROLE IN
SEQUEL TO “FU MANCHU” FILM SUCCESS

Rowland V. Lee, who
made a name for himself
handling the previous
picture.
Warner Oland will

again play the title role.

The part of the Scdtland
Yard sleuth again falls

to O. P. Heggie, its

creator.

Adaptation of “T h e

Return of Fu Manchu"
for the talking screen is

being made by Lloyd Cor-
rigan and Florence Ryerson, collabo-

rators on the initial picture. No fur-

“ rrHE Return of Fu
Jl Manchu” is about

to go into production at

the Paramount studios

\

in Hollywood, revealing
further adventures of

Detective Nayland Smith

,

of Scotland Yard in pur-
suit of the crafty Orien-
tal criminal made famous
by Sax Rohmer's pen.

Jesse L. Lasky an-
nounced today that this

sequel to “The Mysteri-
ous Dr. Fu Manchu,” one

Warner Oland

of the

most successful talking pictures of . idiuo uu me uuimi piuuic. i\u iui-

last year, will be directed soon by
|
ther cast assignments have been made.

Yes, sir, there’s something pho-
j, ney about this picture! We don’t

believe any man can carry on a

telephone conversation with two
wrong numbers at the same time!
Still, Maurice Chevalier portrays a
big business man in “The Big Pond,”
and captains of industry are capable

Eugene Pal-
lette, veteran
heavy of the
screen, has
just signed an
other long
term contract
with Para-
111 o u n t. The
pioneer actor,

w hose asso-
ciation with
motion p i c-

tures has ex-
tended over a

period of more
was given the

new contract because of his excel-
lent characterizations in such Par-
amount pictures as “The Virgin-
ian” and “Pointed Heels.”

MARY BRIAN HAILED
AS FILM BEAUTY

Twenty-five per cent of the beau-
ty of the screen is within the Para-

|

mount fold, in the opinion of Rolf

|

Armstrong, well-known artist.
j Armstrong has just chosen the 16

leading beauties of the films, and of
these, four have been appearing in

Paramount pictures.

They arc Clara Bow, Nancy Car-
roll, Mary Brian and Evelyn Brent.

of anything!

Eugene Pallette

than twelve years,

PARAMOUNT TO FILM “HEADS UP”
« ¥ T EADS UP,” the Aarons and Freedley musical comedy which

J. 1 has scored one of the outstanding hits of the current New
York theatrical season, will be brought to the audible screen by
Paramount and will be filmed as an all-talking-singing-dancing

production at our Long Island studio.

Although final production plans have not yet been made, it Is

probable that many principals from the New York stage cast will

play their corresponding roles in the film version of “Heads Up”
and the original chorus may also be seen in the picturization.

The acquisition of “Heads Up” adds another musical comedy
hit to the list of forthcoming musical productions which includes

“Follow Thru,” the Schwab & Mandel success, which is sched-

uled for production at the West Coast studio later in the season.

PARAMOUNT BUYS “THE GENERAL,” CONTINENTAL
STAGE HIT; LOTHAR MENDES TO DIRECT

“rpHE General,” Eu-
1 ropean stage suc-

cess by Ludwig Zilahy,
noted Hungarian play-
wright, has just been
purchased by Para-
mount. B. P. Schulberg,
general manager of West
Coast production, an-
nounces it will he pro-
duced as an important
talking feature for the
1930-31 season.
Word of the purchase

followed the arrival in

Hollywood recently of
Zilahy, who was accom-
panied from New York
by Lothar Mendes, assigned to “Something is Adrift in the Wa-
direct the filming of “The General. ’ ter,” “Deadly Spring" and “My

Zilahy was signed to work on Great Grandfather’s Love.”

“QUEEN HIGH” TO BE SCREENED
“/ \UEEN HIGH,” stage musical comedy hit, has been pur-

chased by Paramount and will be filmed at the Long Island

studio as a screen farce with music.

It will be produced on the screen under the supervision of

Schwab & Mandel, musical comedy producers who presented the

original stage hit and who recently aligned themselves with Para-
mount in the production of audible motion pictures. Fred New-
meyer, who has directed many of the outstanding screen comedies
of recent seasons, has been assigned to direct the film version of

“Queen High.”

To date one member of tbe cast has been named. He is Charles

Ruggles, who played in “Gentlemen of the Press,” “The Lady
Lies,” “Roadhouse Nights” and “The Battle of Paris.”

Lothar Mendes

the adaptation of his

play by Schulberg, when
the latter was abroad a

few months ago. Fol-
lowing the completion of
the adaptation Zilahy
plans to return to Eu-
rope.
He has written nine

successful plays and five

novels, besides having a
hundred published poems
to his credit. Among his

stage hits are “The Sun
Is Shining,” “The Musi-
cal Clowns,” “Icicle” and
“Siberia.” His books in-

clude “Two Prisoners,”

TALKING FAN LETTER!
Clara Bow recently received a

unique fan letter from an admirer
in New York City. The ingenious
young man recorded his message
on a dictaphone and sent the cylin-
der to the redheaded “It” star in

Hollywood. Influence of the talk-
ies, no doubt!

“ Roadhouse
Nights” has
been selected
as the final ti-

tle for the
original Ben
H e c h t story
recently filmed
at the Para-
mount Long
Island studio
under the
working title

of "The River
Inn.” This talking production, di-

rected by Hobart Henley, features
Helen Morgan, Charles Ruggles,
Fred Kohler and the comedy trio,

Clayton, Jackson and Durante, who
make their screen debut in this

picture.

Jimmie Dmante

Charles “Buddy” Rogers has
started production on his next talk-
ing vehicle, “Safety in Numbers,”
under the direction of Victor
Schertzinger.

Rogers plays an heir to many
millions who becomes involved
with chorus girls. Kathryn Craw-
ford, Carole Lombard, Josephine
Dunn and Geneva Mitchell are his
four leading women.
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FALANDO DA PARAMOUNT

Numa impressiva cerimonia, a que

compareceram alias fig liras do mundo
literario c politico da Hespanha, re

-

cebcu Mr. Al. J . Messeri, director da

Paramount na Hespanha c Portugal,

uni preciso volume ricamente enca-

dernado contendo commentaries e to-

do o texto do “Dorn Quixote,” premio
do Ateneu dc Madrid d Paramount
por ter sido a primeira companhia a

offerecer o cinema falado ao povo
hespanhol.

0 concurso realizado na Italia em
honra de Mr. E. E. Shauer, director

do departamento estrangeiro da Pa-
ramount, terminou no dia 31 de Dc-
zembro. Os vencedores foram, nos

tres primeiros logares : Mr. Bocchi,

gerente do departamento de Roma;
Mr. Micheroux, gerente cm Mildo ; e

Mr. Annovassi, gerente em Bolonha.

Aos tres victoriosos paramountezes
enviamos os nossos sinceros saudares.

Um novo systema de exhibigao ci-

nematographica, isto e, exhibigao con-

tinua, entrou ha pouco em uso e uma
especie de desafio internacional teve

logar entre Nova York e Paris. Na
metropole americana, coube a Air. Ba-

rutio, gerente do cinema “Rialto,’’

inaugurar esse interessante “mara-
thon” com o filme “Why Bring That
Up?” (O Anjo da Discordia), man-
tendo o seu theatro aberto durante

todas as 24 horas de um dia. Em
Paris, levantando a luva de desafio,

Monsieur Ullmann, gerente do Thea-
tro Paramount da capital franceza, fez

passar o filme “A Rosa da Irlanda”

durante 39 horas consecutivas, na
vespera e no dia de Natal do anno
passado. Avisado por telegramma
desse successo do gerente francez, o

seu angonista de Nova York firmou

logo um novo “record,” fazendo- uma
sessao continua, na noite e dia de

Anno Bom, de 42 horas consecutivas

com o filme “The Virginian.” Resta
agora que M. Ullmann arme um novo
estratagema para clestruir este “re-

cord.”
jij % * % *

Mr. Richard M. Blumenthal, aju-

dante de Melville A. Shauer em Pa-
ris, acaba de rcccbcr uma medalha
que Ihe foi offcr.ecida pela Liga Aero-
nautica de Franga em recompensa pe-

la apresentagao de “Asas” e “A Le-
gido dos Condemnados” no theatro

Paramount dc Paris, assim como por
sens servigos prestados a caixa de
auxilio us creangas pobres de Paris.

ROMBAUER ACHA-SE EM

P assageiro do “Eastern Prince,”

chegou recentemente a Nova
York o Sr. Tibor Rombauer, um dos

mais competentes auxiliares da orga-

nizagao da Paramount no Brasil, su-

perintendente que e da nossa Central

no Rio de Janeiro.

O Sr. Tibor Rombauer e bem um
veterano da Paramount. A sua en-

trada para gerir os negocios da nossa ,

Central brasileira data de ha annos,

quando Air. John L. Day, Jr., director

da Paramount na America do Sul,

tendo remodelado inteiramente o nos-

so systema naquella republica, pois,

com a acquisigao de theatres a Para-

mount se fez tambem exhibiclor-a, con-

vidou o Sr. Rombauer para gerir a

nossa Central assim como o vasto

territorio norte-brasileiro.

Esta viagem do illustre paramoun-

tez, premio aos esforgos por elle pos-

U in telegramma de Mr. John II’.

Hicks Jr., director-gerente da Para-
mount na Australia, da-nos a auspi-

ciosa noticia do grande successo ob-

tido em Sydney, no Prince Edward
Theatre, com o filme “The Love Pa
radc,” que alii se estreou a 12 de Ja

neiro ultimo. O filme foi tao bem re-

ccbido a ponto de mcrecer uma longa

sah'a de palmas ao encerrar-se a sua

apresentagao. Uma grande innova-

gdo levada a effeito nessa noite da es-

treia foi a irradiagdo de todas as par-

tes vocaes do filme, com o fim de se-

rein ouvidas pclo commandante Byrd
e membros de sua expedigdo no Polo
Sul. Uma messagem radiographica

do commandantc Byrd recebida nicia

hora depois, dizia ter a irradiagdo si-

do ouvida no Polo sem a falha dc

uma unica palavra. Esta foi a primei-

ra vez que id se fez a irradiagdo dc

urn filme falado cm todas as partes.

“SEVEN DAYS LEAVE”
New York critics atree that this

film will be one of the leading con-
tenders in the poll for the best pic-

tures of 19150. It is based on Bar-
rie’s famous story, “The 0!d hadj
Shows Her Medals.” t«ary Cooper is

perfect as the lean and lanky Scotch
laddie, and Beryl Mercer makes an
ideal London charwoman.

THE CLOWN BLUES!
Lillian Roth gives her interpreta-

tion of the happy' sad blues that are
a feature of “Honey,” the latest

Nancy Carroll musical comedy. The
lyrics are sad, but the clarinet
laughs between words. Incidentally,
advance reports say that “Honey” is

even sweeter than “Sweetie.”

VISITA A NOSSA MATRIZ
tos em pratica em prol do prestigio
da nossa marca no Brasil, realiza-sc
num momento por demais opportuno,
no forte da nossa produegao, e desde
a sua chegada que o nosso visitantc
nao tempo para mais nada senao
apreciar o grande programma de fil-

mes novos postos a sua disposigao.
A sua admiragao pelo novo 'program-
ma, excusado e dizer, e completa e

assoberbante.
Nao ha duvida de que esta via-

gem do Sr. Rombauer a Nova York
tem um alcance de veras importantc
para a divisao brasileira, que muito
breve ira ter uma visao mais ap-
proximada do material que temos em
mao, porque o Sr. Rombauer esta pre-
parando um relatorio para o seu de-
partamento, no qual apreciara todos
os filmes por elle vistos.

Ao Sr. Rombauer o nosso welcome!

“THE LAUGHING LADY”
Itulli Chattcrton portrays the titli

role of the society woman, wht
laughs in the face of death, senndu
and divorce, with grace and distinc-
tion. Clive Itrook is the delightfully
polished and self-assured lawyer
who eventually weakens.

^ ^

Uma nova produegao comica jd an-

da a correr mundo—c “Haroldo En
crencado” (Welcome Danger), ultimo

creacdo de Harold Lloyd, que fez he
pouco uma movimentada temporadi
no cinema- Carlton dc Londres, ond

i

foi a comedia muito applaudida.
% % % •%;

A Paramount continua a domina
a Broadway ! Semanas e semanas
consecutivamente, os seus filmes at-

trahem as grandes multidSes a cha
mada “via-lactea” neuyorkina, ond
a marca da Companhia gosa de cad
vez maior prestigio. Durante o mez
de Janeiro, mostravam-se simultanea-

mente quatro grandes produegoes Pa-
ramount na Broadway : “Alvorada
de Amor” (The Love Parade), que ja

esta na sua decima-setima semana de

exhibigao no cinema Criterion
;
“Ago-

ra oil Nunca” (The Virginian), que
esteve durante quatro semanas de
verdadeiras enchentes no “Rialto”

;

“0 Poderoso” (The Mighty), que
mostrou George Bancroft em um es-

plendido trabalho e ainda se acha em
exhibigao no cinema “Rivoli”

; e “A
Mulher que Ri” (The Laughing La-
dy) no grande Theatro Paramount
Nesta mesma casa, alias, correram
ainda durante o mez de Janeiro os

segnintes filmes : “Glorificacao da
Belleza”, “Sete Dias de Licenca” e

“Por Traz da Mascara”.

“BEHIND THE MAKEUP”
Hal Skelly again plays a happy-

go-lucky vaudeville performer iu his
usual, natural, unaffected style. Fay
Wray and William Powell are the
other featured players in this back-
stage tilin, which is distinctly dif-
ferent from the average production
of this type.

Parabens! Segundo um radiogram-
ma recebido na nossa Matriz, prove-
niente dos cinematographitas da Pa-
ramount que estao com a Expedigao
do Commandante Byrd ao Polo Sul,

sabemos que esses dois “cameramen”
estarao de volta para Nova York en-
tre fins de Janeiro e principios de
Fevereiro. E mais importante ainda
e sabermos que os dois emissarios da
Paramount trazem comsigo todo o
material filmado entre as geleiras do
polo, material que ha de dar para fa-

zer uma obra documentaria das de
maior importancia artistica e scien-

tifica destes ultimos tempos. Para-
bens, repetimos, aos paramountezes
de todo o mundo, que muito breve
irao dispor de mais um filme de for-

midavel actualidade, original e inusi-

tado como bem poucos!
^ 5jc 5}C 5fC

Espera-se para meiados de Feve-
reiro, no theatro Criterion da Broad-
way, o super-filme “The Vagabond
Ring,” produegao toda a cores, cheia

de cantos c de musicagdo primorosa c

original. Es tarn os certos, este filme

gonstituird o maior successo do mez.
Dennis King, nome de grande reputa-

gdo, e Jeanette MacDonald, famosa
* or sua comparceria com Maurice
Chevalier, fazem parte do numeroso
elcnco dessa portentosa creagdo do
cinema falado.

% % # 'Jgt *

Por nreio de um apanhado feito pe-

la revista “Exhibitors Herald-World”
entre quasi todos os exhibidores dos
Estados-Unidos, sabemos ter a Para-
mount conquistado o primeiro logar

nao so quanto a popularidade dos

seus artistas, assim como pelos maio-

res successos de bilheteria obtidos

por seus filmes durante o anno de

1929. Clara Bow, quanto aos artis-

tas, recebeu o maior numero de lo-

tos. sendo a primeira na lista organi-

zada por aquella publicagao, tendo

cabido a Nancy Carroll o terceiro lo-

gar. Entre os filmes computados,

“A Rosa da Irlanda” e “Asas” foram
considerados como os melhores para

os exhibidores pela grande populari-

dade que desfructaram. Por ahi se

ve que a Paramount conquistou e

continua a manter a pirimazia no

mundo cinematographico, e por isso

e que dizemos : si e um filme da Pa-

ramount e o melhor do programma.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World < FEBRUARY 1, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr„

Managing Director
William J. Clark

W Hurwoith.

i
eP®te«-

Svclnoy \nSTn\I,IA.
,

,,J n for Above-mentioned territories)

W E Kilby. Branch Mgr

FAMOUS I,ASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

9 r
c,

. s K ing Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
n \ Kellv Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

I SI Ann Street.

HrUhnne, AUSTRALIA
('leave .1. Shepherd. B'andi m. -

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

e'in William Street
"

Peril, AUSTRALIA
C. Abeto-rey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

172-171 Gawler Place.

Adelaide AUSTRALIAA 1
’

Val Board. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

St. Jolin street. aihjtRVLIA
Laiinre c »on. Tasmania. A

J
1s
,T;

r ,.

1 1

\ W Hagon, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS CASK Y FILM SERVICE (N.

7 \ i td Cuba and Dixon Stieets
'J )

WeVllngton. NEW ZBAl.ANO
Stanley II Craig. Btancn -

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

/ i Til 129-131 Albert Street
L)

^midand NEW ZEALAND
TTorrv Curry, Branch Mgi. _ tI

FAMOUS 'LASKY FILM SERVICE L
,1. A. Groves, Gen. M0 r. iui

Gan , '

,

Po I 7 .

We’.tevreden (Batavia)

JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 8 ,
Soerabaia

JAVA Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

'

5 1 Robinson Read.

Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMEN IS

Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-

can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112. Havana, CUBA
A L Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

31 Baia Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF 1 ORTO
RICO Apartado (553, Tanca 1

0

/2

San Juan. PORTO RICO
.1 p Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DBS FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris. FRANCK

(Howe Office for l hove Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYM K FRANC A IS E
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fcssart

Paris. FRANCE
Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwiller

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
08, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15. Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5. Rue d' Amiens

Lille. FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FI I,MS PARAMOUNT
4 0, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot. Branch Mgr.

S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F DES FI I,MS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1 3 0. Boulevard de la Garo

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway.

]. FT. SETDELMAN. Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECTL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)

MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96 Paris

5. A F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
3l. Glia iis.tee *1.- ilaeclil

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
39 9 Kcizcrsgrachr

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PA If A ]IOlJXT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Iteicliensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel. SWITZERLAND
(Cables: DOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czeclio-Slo-

vakia, Jngo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTIUEB.
G. M. B. H.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
UFA -PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIIl
BETRIEBE G. M. B- IT.

(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
O. Wohlfahrt, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrnssp 83-87
DussoM-'rf G^TTVMNV

Dr. A Koenig. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M .
GERMANY

R. Goldstaub, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen. GERMANY
G. Behrmann, Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
S. Segall. Branch Manager

PARUFAMET
Ilintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY
E. Tylctin, Branch Manager

GUS. J SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe -Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Ren. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’ci’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. in. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORCALMI R. T.

Rakoc/.i-ut 5 0

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Fohles. Branch Manager

( Ca hies : PA ItAMOVSTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHOSLOVAKIA
R. .1 ell i nek. Branch Manager

A. LICTITSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pe.iacevicev trg 17. Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
L. Goldfluss. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kil inski ego 3

Lemberg. POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Kar.ie 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shinning station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6. 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film.

Ilenriksgatnn 20.
Helsingfors. FINLAND

Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.

Bulev. Elisbeta 12
Bucarest, Roumania

(Cables: Astrafilm, Bucarest

i

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Montague Goldman, General

Manager of Distribution
O. V. Tiaggardh, Asst. Mgr.

( Headquarters—London

)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at

London, for London, Birming-
ham, Cardiff

Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
F v MO UN LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Home Office)

160 Wnrdour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.
Leeds. ENGLAND

I). Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LARKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle- On -Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP

P. O. ISos 2 04 8

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S A. 1. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. 1. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 6 6/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzl. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Eduardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FI LAIS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio. . Emanuels..- 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
C.alle Priuli. 103
SestLere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
( Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 5G-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Slmsen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Boy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku elm Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

5 9 Tenjin-machi
Hakata, JAPAN

(Sales Office) II. llirai. Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shiehijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo. JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hosliina, Sales Mgr
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PAR -VMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

Capitol Building
2 1 Museum Road

Shanghai. CHINA
J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.
(II O. for Mexico and Central America

/

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City, GUATEMALA
It. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak, Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILM A KTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)

F I LMAKT IEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT’
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager

F 1LM- AK TIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho. 21

Sao Pauio. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves. 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul

BRAZIL
Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 10 7

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inaiima, 3 0

Uibeirao l’reto. Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL

ltodoipho Paladini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0

Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibiriga, 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Brandi Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Renato Coelho de Almeida,
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Ayacucho 518/2 0

Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE IIEP
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP
A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle ltuzuingo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. R. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Yi 1385

Montevideo. URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Tenderini 159,
Santiago, CHILE

(Home Office for Chile, Peru. Bolivia)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O' 1 1 iggins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion. CHILE

Sis. Greene & Cia..

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cia.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Apartado 5 82
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La I’az. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I'AllAMUUN 1 l1 ' IL.M.S, S. A.
9 1 Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
paramount films, s. a.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14
Valencia. SPAIN

Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle San Pablo. 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Coruna. SPAIN
Jose Soto. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Itessano Garcia. Branch Mgr.



NEW BRANCH MANAGERS!

XV. E. Kirlty

I n connec-
tion with the

manage r-

ial promotions
in the Austral-

ian and New
Zealand terri-

tories, report-

ed in last
month’s issue,

we present
herewith the
gentlemen “in

person.”
M r. Kirby,

formerly Auckland branch man

a CTer was promoted to the Syd-

ney branch
manage r-

ship. Mr. Cur-

ry who made
an enviable
record as

salesman in

W e 1 1 i n g-

ton, was ap-

pointed Auck-
land branch
manager. Mr.
H a g o n ’ s

achievements as

Harry Curry Sydney sales-

man won him
the post of branch manager in

Launceston, Tasmania. He suc-

ceeded L. E.

Brown, resign-
ed.

Commenting
on the appoint-

m e n t s, Mr.
Hicks, manag-
i n g director

f o r Australia

and New Zea-
land, made
this significant

remark

:

“As long as

P ar amount . ..
, A. W.Hagon
has the man-
power within the organization for

the better positions, I will promote
from the ranks. These three new
appointments mean new blood at

the top and new openings for oth-

ers. More than ever before, I urge
every man to try to better himself

so he can better his position with
Paramount.”

CLARK’S DIVISION WINS
BLUE RIBBON CONTEST
Simultaneously with the close of

the international “All For Para-
mount” contest, Australia con-
cluded its local, inter-exchange
contest. As was to be expected,
the Blue Ribbon bunch went way
over quota nationally.

Bill Clark, leader of the Bulldog
Division, led the field with a per-

centage of more than 116%. Di-
visional Manager Hurworth and
his Kangaroos stood at 98%, while
Jack Groves’ Tigers registered 96%
according to the Dec. 14 standings.

Chances are all three divisions

went over the top. In the dis-

tricts, Gawler was first, Craig sec-

ond, and Henderson, third.

Wellington, Launceston, Sydney,
Brisbane and Melbourne were even
then (Dec. 14) over quota. Among
the salesmen, Harry Curry’s zone
was in top place with the remark-
able percentage of 133%. All in all,

it was a rip-snorting contest!

PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS, IN UNIQUE RADIO TIE-UP,
FILMS KING’S LONDON SPEECH IN AMERICA

'T'HE most direct tie-up between
1 radio and the sound newsreel

ever made is shown in a recent is-

sue of Paramount Sound News,
when King George's speech, which
opened the London Naval Parley,

is “broadcast” in a special news
picture which was released on
Broadway just a few hours after

the Parley opened at a point over
three thousand miles from New
York.
Although television has not de-

veloped to such a commercial point
as to make it practical to present
actual pictures of the British mon-
arch so quickly, Paramount was
able to present to the American
public the most important news
event of the day in a manner both
practical and unique.
The picture was made at a

“radio” conference (see photo
above) held in the Mayfair Hotel
in Washington, D. C., the morning
of the broadcast. This was at-

tended bv Acting Secretary of the

Navy Ernest Lee Jahncke, Ad-

Associated Press Photo

miral Charles F. Hughes, Chief of

Naval Operations; Rear Admiral
A. T. Long, Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the General
Board of the Navy; Capt. A. W.
Johnston, Director of Naval Intel-

ligence; and Commander Skelton,

who were seeking to comply with
President Hoover’s wish that

everyone connected with the ad-

ministration keep well informed
about the Parley.
With the co-operation of the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System, which
picked up the King’s address on its

short wave station W2XE and re-

broadcast it over station WABC,
Paramount Sound News was able

to record this long distance pro
gram on sound film while photo-
graphing the early morning gather-

ing as it was grouped about the

radio set “listening in."

A superimposed picture of King
George, which had the effect of

being projected from the radio set.

gave a realistic touch to this unique
treatment of a news subject.

‘iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiMiiiiimiiinMiiiiiiiiiiHiiii'j

1 ATTENTION, PLEASE!
|

Palmer H. Stilson, General 1

|
Traffic Manager, makes a re- |

|
quest that all foreign offices, 1

|
when they find it necessary to 1

1 return merchandise to New f

| York, inquire of their For-
f

| warding Agent as to who |

| their New York correspon-
|

| dents may be.

Whenever possible, the i

1 Shipp. .ig Agent abroad should 1

| consign miscellaneous ship- 1

| ments to New York, care of f

| one of the following agents: f

Massce & Co.,

115 Broad St. New York. |

Interocean Forwarding Co. |

| 276-5th Ave., New York.

Edwin O’Brien, Inc.,

24 Stone St., New York.

These companies can be 1

I depended upon to facilitate 1

1 cieaiance and promptly make |

1 delivery at New York.
Foreign offices that find it 1

1 necessary to ship new mer- 1

| chandise to New York, or to 1

1 handle return shipments or 1

| purchases of officials abroad f

| will please direct that con- |

|
signntents b e forwarded |

|
through the above agents.

~i iH 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ri

PRESIDENTIAL BOUQUET!
Writing in his “Washington,

Day By Day" column in the “New
York Evening World,” Robert
Barry, special Washington corre-

spondent, had this to say in a re-

cent issue:

“Mr. Hoover (referring to the

President of the United States)

likes men of the type of Adolph
Zukor or Jesse Lasky. He thinks

they are doing a big thing in the

life of the American people. If it

involves no embarrassing after-

maths, the President is whiling to

go quite a long ways to do things

for the talkie newsreels, and he

likes the Paramount group because
hey do not ask him to do unrea-

sonable things, as the so-called old-

fashioned theatrical press agent or

:ircus press agent used to do and
think that was the only way they

could prove they were smart.”
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PARAMOUNT’S NEW OFFICE IN MELBOURNE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

1
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 > 1

1

AUSTRALIA
i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii.'

PRIDE OF THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH!
The new Paramount office in Melbourne was formally opened on November 25, 1929. Above are re-

produced glimpses of some of the interiors. Even from these small photos you can see that this new home
of Paramount pictures is the last word in beauty and modernity. Business actually becomes a pleasure

amid such cheerful and luxurious surroundings!
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:

1930 Style

W ITH nothing but a fragrant and stirring memory
left of the 1929 “All For Paramount’’ com-

petition, the Foreign Legion is marshalling its

splendid manpower and unquenchable enthusiasm for

the 1930 “Studio-Sponsored” Contest, officially launched

in this issue.

Paramount’s
Crowning Glory

ALTHOUGH Paramount has been making pictures

for almost two decades, it is still young at heart,

forward-minded, dedicated to progress.

Nothing could better illustrate that fact than our first

all- Technicolor production, “The Vagabond King,”
j

which arrived in February with a gold band on its chest I

and a blue ribbon on its back.

This magnificent achievement is not only another

illustrious milestone in our history— it is not only a !

sensational successor to “The Love Parade,” “Wings”

and other brilliant creations of the past, but

It is Parti won nt's crowning glory! The supreme

triumph of the screen!

It explains, and at the same time, exalts our seventeen

years of leadership in the industry!

“The Vagabond King” could have been made only

by an organization that leads the world in motion pic-

ture entertainment!

Why “studio-sponsored
?”

Is it just a catch phrase? Does it merely represent

a gesture of good will from the men and women who
make Paramount pictures to the men and women who
distribute them in every corner of the globe?

Not at all

!

This studio sponsorship springs from a deep-seated

conviction that in 1930, more so than ever before, the

fortunes of our stars, featured players, and directors,

i.e., their world-wide prestige and popularity, are de-

pendent upon and inextricably bound up with the accom-

plishments of the Foreign Legion.

This studio sponsorship is a pledge of support and

co-operation—a guarantee that our production forces

wilt continue to turn out the type of high quality prod-

uct that can be successfully merchandised all over the

world under the new and changed conditions in the

industry.

The 1930 contest, like those that have preceded it,

will be welcomed by the fighting spirit of the Foreign

Legion as a whole. It will promote a healthy, friendly

and spirited rivalry among the divisions that will act

as a spur to greater achievements. It is human nature

to want to beat the other fellow!

Besides, a contest inevitably brings to light out

standing examples of individual accomplishment. It

has been said, men are like apples in a barrel riding over

a bumpy road—the big ones always come to the top

!

How near the top will you be on

December 31? Decide right now!

Mr. Zukor’s Call to Arms!

rPHE deep, abiding faith of your executives in “The \

L Vagabond King” is signally demonstrated, lirst, by

the extraordinary exploitation effort put behind it, and

secondly, by the unprecedented appeal made in its be-

half by Mr. Zukor, our president.

This call to arms, which summons the manpower

of Paramount to roll up the biggest volume of business
1

ever attained on an individual picture, offers the Foreign

Legion both a challenge and an opportunity.

It is a challenge to your pride and courage and
|

ability

!

It is an opportunity to show the stuff you’re made of

—to prove that you can deliver when put to the crucial

test

!

I know you can! I believe you will!

P. S.

Y OU may look forward with confidence to even more

amazing achievements from our production depart-

ment.

An organization with the resources and showman-

ship and intelligence to make a “Vagabond King” can

be depended upon to make others equally as good -

and better!

One thing is sure: In the future, as in the past, Para-

mount will continue to be the pacemaker

in the industry!
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CHOOSING THE DIVISION SPONSORS!
JJ/’ITFI the exception of the six “native sons,” noted below, the
’’ sponsors for the various divisions were chosen by drawing lots,

as is evident from these photographs of the “draiving” ceremony, in

which Mr. Easky (left) and Mr. Kaufman, his executive assistant

at the Hollywood studios, participated. This is how it was done :

the names of the Paramount stars and featured players were written
on individual slips of paper and placed in one box. The names of
the Foreign Legion divisions were also written on separate slips of
paper and placed in another box. Then Messrs. Lasky and Kaufman,
blindfolded, simultaneously drew out one slip from each box. The
player whose name was on the one slip, automatically became the

sponsor of the division listed on the other slip. What could be< fairer

than that? The complete line-up of sponsors and divisions is fea-
tured on the following two pages.

When the sponsorship plan was outlined to our

studio forces, every one of them, from Mr. Lasky on

down, hailed the idea with undisguised enthusiasm.

It appealed to their sportsmanship. It aroused their

competitive spirit. In some, those born in foreign

countries, it awakened a feeling akin to patriotism.

They insisted on sponsoring their native countries!

It was finally agreed that Clive Brook, born in Eng-
land, should sponsor Great Britain; O. P. Heggie, a

native son of Australia, should sponsor Australasia;

Ernst Lubitsch, Teutonic genius, should sponsor Ger-

many; Maurice Chevalier, French idol, should spon-

sor France; Warner Gland, who hails from Sweden,

should sponsor Scandinavia; and Paul Lukas, Hun-
garian, should sponsor Hungary. Sponsors for the

other divisions were chosen by drawing lots, as pic-

tured and explained above.

By the time this announcement reaches you, every

office will have received its 1930 quota. Great care

was taken in fixing these new quotas; they are very

equitable. Those divisions that go “over the top”

will be awarded a magnificent prize by their spon-

sors. In each instance the prize will be a surprise,

not to be announced until the Contest is over.

And now, with the stage all set, and the audience

waiting, are you ready? Then, ring up the cur-

tain !

On with the 1930 “Studio-Sponsored” Contest!

1930

“Studio-Sponsored
”

Contest

W ITH this announcement, the Foreign Legion

initiates the most momentous campaign in its

eventful career.

Several extraordinary factors differentiate this

1930 “Studio-Sponsored” Contest from the inter-

national sales drives in previous years. To begin

with, the entire complexion of the motion picture

industry has changed. Perhaps it would be more

accurate to say, is changing, since, for the most part,

the foreign market is in a state of flux. It’s not a

question of silent versus sound; the problem is silent

and sound. You have both types of pictures to sell.

This period of transition we are living through calls

for a stout heart and a keen brain. Every division

is expected to make a supreme effort to cash in on the

vast revenue possibilities of the greatest line-up of

product in Paramount history. Greatest—from the

standpoint of investment, as well as entertainment

value

!

The importance of the tremendous task facing

the foreign department in 1930, and the realization

that its success will affect them more directly than

ever before, has prompted our production folk to

project themselves into the Contest as active sponsors

of the various divisions.
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RICHARD ARLEN

GEORGE BANCROFT

CLARA BOW

MARY BRIAN

CLIVE <BK1 >‘Ok. born in England

AUSTI

JAPM
{Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Isl Ij

cl)

MEXKl

GREAT BRITA
( England ,

Scotland , Wales, Irish Free l

NANCY CARROLL BRA I]

RUTH CHATTERTON CZECHO-SLOVAI

1

MAURICE CHEVALIER, born in Franca FRAP ^
( France , Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Ac

CLAUDETTE COLBERT ARGENTU
{ Argentina, Uruguay, Para

GARY COOPER LATVj

O. P. HEGGIE, born in Australia AUSTRAL

]

(Australia, Neui Zealand, Dutch East ladies. Strait s Settlements, n|

GREAT BRITAIN PANAMA

PORTO RICO LATVIA AUSTRIA

COMING!

I
N next month's issue we x

pect to publish a sped

message for each Division fj

its sponsor. These messa x

reflecting the intense inte a

and enthusiasm the contest t:

aroused in the studio,

breathing a spirit of stimv t

ing faith and encouragem v!

are arriving daily by air ni

from Hollywood. In si n

cases, a photograph, shov

the sponsor in the actual aco

writing the message is n

closed. These pictures il

also be published.



JAPAN

warn

CZECHO-SLOVAKI

A

SPONSORS
|L©

ONTEST
1LEN KANE CANAL ZONE*

( Panama ,
Colombia

, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

NNIS KING POLAND*

/ NST LUB I T SCH,i>or« i a Germany

1 UL LUKAS, born in Hungary

anette Macdonald

IRAN and MACK

)CK OAKIE

ARNER OLAND, born in Sweden .

i LLIAM POWELL
i

'[ARLES “BUDDY” ROGERS

Y WRAY

GERMANY
HUNGARY

SPAIN and PORTUGAL*

PORTO RICO

GUATEMALA*

SCANDINAVIA
( Sweden , Norway, Denmark)

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

HOLLAND*

CHILE
{Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

STANDINGS!
,'HE first set of standings

.1 with percentages, based on
new quotas assigned for

>0, will be published in the

Jril issue. And by the way,

jase send in your cables

pmptly. A delay on the part

even one Division holds up
plication of all. Meanwhile,
:heck-up reveals that those

Visions marked above with a

|>
did a bigger gross business in

jiuary 1930 than in January
p9. A good beginning is more
n half the battle. Start right! HUNGARY

ITALY

CHILE

GERMANY

SWEDEN

Page 5

MEXICO

GUATEMALA

AUSTRALIA

:
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RIGHT TO THE POINT!
I ii Ilian Rotli, whose success in

“The Love Parade” and “The Vaga-
bond Kinu" lias won li«*r thousands
of admirers, receives a Valentine.

NOUVELLES ETOILES PARA-
MOUNT SUR BROADWAY

C
\ UATRE nouvelles etoiles Para-

mount ont fait leurs debuts
sur Broadway pendant le mois de
Fevrier. Elies comprennent Den-
nis King dans “The Vagabond
King,’’ analyse en detail dans un
autre article de cette page; Richard
Arlen dans “Burning Up," une vive

et acharnee episode d’une course
d’automobile; Nancy Carroll dans
“Dangerous Paradise,” un melodra-
me excitant; et_ William Powell
dans “Street of Chance," qui revele

les dessous des ecumeurs des mai-
sons de jeu de Broadway. Ce der-

nier film est maintenant dan sa

quatrieme semaine au Theatre Rial-

to. II a battu le record de clientele

pendant sa premiere semaine, et a

fait salle comble depuis lors.

Un autre film Paramount, que les

newyorkais ont accueilli avec heli-

ces, fut “Roadhouse Nights" une vi-

vace histoire des contrebandes de
liqueurs, dont les roles principaux
sout tenus par Helen Morgan
(l’etoile de “Applause”), Charles
Ruggles, Fred Kohler et le trio

comique, Clayton, Jackson et Du-
rante, qui ont fait leurs debuts de
cinema dans ce film. Durante est

acclame partout comme le Chariot
(Charlie Chaplin) de l’ecran sonore.
II apporte a celui-ci un genre de
commedie entierement nouveau que
les amateurs de cinema trouveront
irresistible.

CREATIVE THINKING!
William Slavens McNutt and

Grover Jones, who collaborate on the
talking; screen plays lor Paramount,
have a unique method of writing.
Jones dictates the action of the pro-
duction into a dictaphone and Mc-
Nutt. in turn, listens to his action
and inserts the dialogue.

LE CHEF D’OEUVRE PARAMOUNT TOUT EN COULEUR,
“THE VAGABOND KING,” FAIT SES DEBUTS

MODIAUX SUR BROADWAY

P RECEDE par la plus efficace et

la plus etendue campagne d’ex-
ploitation jamais tentee dans, l’his-

toire du spectacle, “The Vagabond
King,” le plus grand accomplisse-
ment cinematographique de Para-
mount, un puissant roman drama-
tique produit entierement en cou-
leurs naturelles, a eu sa premiere
mondiale au Theatre Criterion a
New York dans la soiree du 19
Fevrier. Les etoiles de ce magni-
fique spectacle sont Dennis King,
la romantique etoile du theatre, fa-

meux sur deux continents, et qui a
cree sur la scene le meme role qu’il

joue dans le film, ainsi que Jean-
ette MacDonald, qui etait la parte-
naire de Maurice Chevalier dans
"The Love Parade”; Lillian Roth,
O. P. Heggie, Warner Oland et de
nombreux autres, outre un choeur
de 1000 voix. Ce film a ete dirige

par Ludwig Berger, le genie alle-

mand.
II serait futile d’essayer de vous

decrire “The Vagabond King.”
Vous verrez bientot cette puissante
production et jugerez par vous-me-
me sa brillante technicolor, sa mu-
sique melodieuse, son drame exci-
tant, ses decors et fonds opulents,
ses scenes d’amour qui font battre
le coeur, sa puissance soutenue,
son intensite dramatique enlevante,

ce qui tout ensemble, en fait le film

le plus merveilleux jamais produit
par une compagnie.

Cependant, pour vous donner une
idee de la confiance de nos adminis-
trateurs dans cette production,
veuillez noter les points suivants:

Trente-trois critiques des princi-

paux journaux du pays furent invi-

tes a la premiere de gala a New
York. C’est la premiere fois qu’une
compagnie de cinema a fait cela.

En depit du fait que “The Love
Parade” faisait salle comble au

Theatre Criterion, Paramount l’a

remplace par “The Vagabond
King,” ainsi nisistant sur le fait

de-J a proclame dans la publicite
|

que “The Vagabond King” etait

meme un film plus puissant que
“The Love Parade.”

Tout directeur qui donnera ce

spectacle dans son theatre devra se

decider a augmenter le prix de

l’entree.

Pour la premiere fois dans l’his-

toire de Paramount, Adolph Zukor,
president, a ecrit une lettre person-
nels a chaque bureau de la Legion
Etrangere, pour l’inviter a faire

tous efforts pour accumuler pour
ce film le plus gros chiffre d’affaires

jamais obtenu pour une production
cinematographique.

LA LEGION ETRANGERE LANCE LE CONCOURS DE 1930
SOUS LES AUSPICES DE PERSONNALITES DU STUDIO

AVEC le concours de 1929 “All

For Paramount” n’existant

plus que comme un souvenir emou-
vant, la Legion Etrangere concen-
tre ses ressources et ses homines
pour le concours “New Show
World” de 1930, qui est officielle-

ment lance par ce numero. L’ele-

nient nouveau et special de ce con-
cours se trouve dans le fait qu'il est

patronne par les personnalites des

studios Paramount; les etoiles, les

roles principaux et les directeurs

qui participent dans la creation de

ces films que vous, les legionnaires,

distribuez aux quatre coins du mon-
de. Ce patronnage du personnel

du studio est un hommage aux ac-

complissements de la Legion
Etrangere et une promesse d’appui

cordial, une promesse qu’il conti-

nuera a fournir un spectacle de

haute qualite qui peut etre mis sur

le marche avec succes complet sur

le monde entier dans la situation

nouvelle de l’industrie.

Lorsque le projet de patronnage

a ete expose aux membres des stu-

dios, chacun d’eux, et a commencer
par M. Lasky lui-meme, a acclame
l’idee avec le plus grand enthousi-
asme. Le projet a plu a leur esprit

sportif et combatif. II a cree im-
mediatement un esprit de rivalite

amicale. Chez quelques uns, les

“fils natifs.” ccux nes dans les pays
etrangers, il a eveille un sentiment
de patriotisme. Us insistent a

epouser leurs divisions d’origine.

On a finallement convenu que Clive

Brook, ne en Angleterre, patronne-
rait la Grande Bretagne; O P.

Heggie, l’Australie; Maurice Che-
valier, l’idole frangaise, la France;
Warner Oland, ne en Suede, la

Scandinavie; et Paul Lukas, un
Hongrois, la Hongrie. Les autres

TESTING HIS SOLE!
Talking pictures have created a

host of new problems ia production.
There must he no noise of any kind.
Even shoes must he noiseless, else
picturegocrs may he tempted to call
them squeakies instead of talkies!
All of which explains why Charles
Hack, one of the Two lllack Crows,
is applying a stethoscope lo (lie soles
of the shoes lie wears in “Two lllack
Grows in the A.E.F.,” the comedians*
new starring picture for Paramount.

divisions ont obtenu leur patron au
tirage au sort.

Une nouvelle cote part a ete as-

signee a chaque division, et l’on a

pris beaucoup de precautions en

fixant ces cotes. Elies sont tres

equitables. Chaque bureau a une
chance de gagner. Quant aux bu-

reaux gagnants, ils recevront des
prix-surprises presentes par leurs

patrons. Dans le numero du mois
prochain nous publierons les pre-

miers resultats du concours.

MARY HAI) A LITTLE COW!
If you want to succeed in pictures,

you must l»e able to do many other
thing's besides act ami talk. Milk a
cow, for instance. At any rate, that’s
what Mary llrinn was called on to
do during the filming of “The Light
of Western Stars.”

PROJETS POUR LES FILMS
ETRANGERS

P OUR resoudre le probleme de

la production de films parlants

pour les pays etrangers, Paramount
a decide de former un groupe de

compagnies d’acteurs composees
d’artistes espagnols, frangais, alle-

mands, italiens et d’autres nationa-

lites. Ceci fut annonce par Jesse
L. Lasky, premier vice-president de

Paramount en charge de la produc-
tion. II souligna que les films pour
les pays etrangers seraient tournes
simultanement avec la version an-

glaise. Aussitot que les acteurs de

langue anglaise auront termine une
scene, les compagnies etr.angeres

reproduiront la scene a leur tour,

employant les niemes decors et les

memes appareils.

Le premier film dialogue qui a

ete fait en deux langues est “The
Big Pond” (Le Grand Etang) dont

Maurice Chevalier est l’etoile, et

qui vient d’etre tourne a la fois en

frangais et en Anglais. Ce film a

ete recemment termine dans nos

studios de Long Island.

A Hollywood, Paramount a com-
mence a tourner le “Benson Mur-
der Case” en espagnol aussi bien

qu’en anglais. Frank Tuttle dirige

la version anglaise dans laquelle

William Powells se trouve en tete

d’une compagnie d’etoiles. En me-
me temps, une compagnie speciale

espagnole travaille sous la direction

du metteur en scene Pezet pour la

version etrangere qui a ete adaptee
par J. Carner-Ribalta et W. Tu-
schinski.

PRINCESS OF WAILS!
In honor of her tearful role in

“Honey,” /,nsn Pitts is suitably
crowned by Nancy Carroll, star of

(lie production, and Skoets Galla-
aher, one of (lie featured players. By
(lie way, every advance report on
“Honey” cniphasir.es that it is at

least twice as good as “Sweetie.”
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“LOVE PARADE” ELECTRIFIES LONDON AND PARIS!

LONDON FEB 13 1930

FAMFILM NEW YORK
LAST NIGHTS LOVE PARADE PREMIERE ONE OF
TRADES FINEST FUNCTIONS IN YEARS—PICTURE
SHOWERED WITH UNQUALIFIED PRAISE FROM
PRESS AND GENERAL IMPRESSION IS THAT IT IS THE
FINEST TALKING MUSICAL PICTURE TO DATE.

GOLDMAN-ST JOHN

PARIS FEB 28 1930

FAMFILM NEW YORK
CHEVALIER OPENING TERRIFIC SUCCESS-
SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND BETWEEN SIX THIRTY
AND MIDNIGHT—BOYS DID SWELL JOB

ANDRE-DICIv

Here’s a stand-out poster on “In-
noeents of Paris” from our Stock-
holm office.

Action is vividly expressed in this
Swedish poster on “The Four
Feathers.”

Clara’s “Dangerous Curves” are
emphasized in this poster, also from
Sweden.

T HE above cables indicate that

the foreign triumphs of ‘‘The

Love Parade” are beginning where
"Innocents of Paris” left off ! In

connection with the picture’s run at

the Carlton in London, a subse-
quent cable received on February
25 reads as follows:

“Love Parade” breaking all records
Carlton— “Virginian” three record weeks
Plaza-

—“Four Feathers” breaking all rec-

ords Manchester, Cardiff, Birmingham.

In Paris, where the film is play-

ing the Paramount Theatre, several
precedents were broken. The pic-

ture was opened on a Thursday
night instead of the usual Friday.

The business done between 6:30

and midnight represents one half

of the largest total day’s business
ever done in that theatre.

As we go to press, March 1, a

second cable from the staff of Le
Paramount arrives with more good
news that certifies the sensational

success of the film

:

Kindly transmit our deepest thanks to

our executives and all others conceryied
for giving us “Love Parade” greatest Para-
mount success ever attained —All records
reduced to dust—House filled daily from
nine thirty morning to three next morning.

Both in Paris and in London,
“The Love Parade” was launched
on a tremendous wave of exploita-
tion, details of which we shall pub-
lish in future issues.

A PARAMOUNT PREMIERE IN SPAIN!
If it’s a Paramount premiere, it’s the most colorful event in town! And

that’s just as true in Madrid, Spain, as it is on Broadway, New York. And
when it's Chevalier in “Innocents of Paris,” the first talking picture to he
presented in Madrid—well, then, it becomes an outstanding social event,
as evidenced in the above photo, showing opening night scene at the Pala-
cio do la Musica Theatre. Note lettering, Yea—Oiga, meaning See and Hear.

Stock exchange reports form an
appropriate background for Ban-
croft in this German poster on “The
Wolf of Wall Street.”

E1NE MAtCOtM ST.Ci.AIR1

C0iim 1 u %

Another splendid example of Ger-
man poster work—“The Fleet's In.”

A diploma of appreciation was
sent Chevalier by the staff of the
Coliseum Theatre, Barcelona,
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AT THE PARAMOUNT!

RICHARD

AR LEM i\

I

T' OUR new Paramount stars

_ made their bows on Broadway
during the month of February. The
first of these was Richard A.rlen in

a fast and furious automobile rac-

ing story with the appropriate title

of “Burning Up.” This production

played the Paramount the week of

February 7, and gave even jaded

Broadway a thrill. All the excite-

ment and suspense of a big race

has been crowded into the picture,

and the sizzling finish with Arlen

the winner over his rival, whose
car turns turtle and smashes up, is

a real “wow.”

r I ^ HE public has been clamoring
I for Paramount to promote
Nancy Carroll to stardom, and in

“Dangerous Paradise,” our com-
pany has done that very thing. This
is no musical comedy story, but a

red-hot melodrama. True, Nancy
as a member of a girl’s band play-

ing a dance hall in Java—of all

places—gets a chance to sing a

song or two, but most of the time
she’s too busy to indulge her vocal

chords. The scenic backgrounds
are very beautiful, and, in addition,

there is some charming native

singing and dancing.

ONE hundred and thirty-five

thousand people, a record at-

tendance, crowded into the Para-
mount Theatre the week of Febru-
ary 21 and helped the management
ring up a new box office record.

“Roadhouse Nights” was the pic-

ture attraction and “Buddy” Rogers
made a personal appearance on the

stage. There is no denying that

“Buddy” was the principal draw,
but the critics were quick to point
out that the picture is perfectly

capable of standing on its own feet.

It’s an exciting tale of rum run-

ners and newspaper men with plen-

ty of suspense, thrills and laughs,

the latter supplied by that comic
trio, Clayton, Jackson and Durante.
Durante is being hailed as the

Chaplin of the talking screen —
that’s how good he is! The other
featured players include Helen
Morgan (star of “Applause”),
Charles Ruggles and Fred Kohler.

POWELL’S FIRST STARRING FILM, “STREET OF
CHANCE,” WRECKS RIALTO RECORD

YV7TLLIAM POWELL, ace of
t ! players, clinched his right to

stardom when his first starring pic-

ture, “Street of Chance,”
broke the Rialto Thea-
tre’s attendance record in

the first week of its ex-
tended engagement. The
picture is in its fourth
week, as we go to press,

and still doing big busi-
ness.

The Rialto Theatre,
New York, probably
averages more big hit

pictures than any other
one theatre in the world.
Breaking its record is a
real achievement. But
then, “Street of Chance,”
which reveals the inside of the
gambling racket on Broadway, is

considerable of an achievement it-

self. And Powell’s portrayal of

“Natural Davis,” king of gamblers,
is still another achievement. New
York critics went out of their way

to praise Powell for one of the
most finished performances ever
seen and heard on the talking

screen.
New Yorkers accepted

“Street of Chance” as a
thinly disguised expose
of Broadway’s greatest
mystery—the shooting of

the notorious gambler,
Rothstein. Picturegoers,
outside New York, will

enjoy it as an exciting
melodrama that gives the
low-down on what goes
on behind the bright
lights of Broadway.
John Cromwell, erst-

while Broadway stage di-

rector, did the directorial
honors, and O. H. P. Garrett, ex-
New York newspaperman, wrote
the story. So the atmosphere and
details are correct down to the mi-
nutest degree. Kay Francis, Regis
Toomey and Jean Arthur head the
splendid supporting cast.

William Powell

BROADWAY’S BIGGEST BANNER!
The largest banner ever strung on Hroadway was used to advertise

“Street of Chance.” It spanned the entire facade of the Rialto Theatre, and
measured 50 by 100 feet, with the title- letters each 15 feet high!

The banner was manufactured by the Puhlix art department, and
twelve men worked for two hours to hang it in position. It was worth
sill the time and effort and money it cost, for it certainly arrested plenty
of attention.

“KINGS” AND “QUEENS”!
This is how the- principal players in “Street of Chance” looked to stall'

artist Eaton of the “ -V . Y. Telegram.” Left to right: Kay Francis, Stanley
Fields, William Powell, Jean Arthur and Regis Toomey.

MOVES TO RIVOLI

!

PARAMOUNT did an unprece-
dented thing when it withdrew

“The Love Parade” at the height

of its drawing power after thirteen

weeks at the Criterion to make
room for “The Vagabond King.”

However, it merely meant mov-
ing the Chevalier attraction into

the Rivoli Theatre for an indefinite

run at popular prices. The chances
are it will remain there at least six

weeks before its engagement on
Broadway definitely ends.

“The Love Parade” is fulfilling

every prediction made for it. This
second Chevalier vehicle is out-

drawing “Innocents of Paris” by an

impressive margin, not only in

America but in every foreign capi-

tal where it has already opened.

I
F ever there was any doubt of

Charles “Buddy” Rogers’ right

to the title of “America’s Boy
Friend,” his personal appearance at

the Paramount Theatre swept it

away.. Thousands of hero-worship-
ping film fans tied up traffic on
Broadway just to get a glimpse of

him. The Paramount was jammed
all week, and hit a new high in at-

tendance and receipts. “Buddy,”
on the stage, was dressed in the

same costume he wore in “Close
Harmony” and repeated the stunts

he did in that picture — singing,

leading the band, and playing half

a dozen different instruments.
Even visitors in the Paramount
tower heard the applause!
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fparamaunteers in the "PURELy PERSONAL" Aeu/s

S
TILL smiling, although the voyage over was quite stormy, this group
of well known Paramounteers arrived in New York early in February.

Left to right: John C. Graham, S. R. Kent, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. M. A. Shauer
and Mr. Shauer. Messrs. Graham and Shauer are here for important con-
ferences. Mr. Kent returned from a combined business and vacation trip

in Europe. Speaking of his experiences abroad, he said, “Everywhere T

went I found the same high standard of manpower and the same in-

defatigable spirit that has made our company paramount the world over.

1 congratulate Mr. E. E. Shauer upon his magnificent organization.”

H ERE’S Hans Lefebre, German publicity manager, pointing call a self

evident truth to Sydney Greisman, ad sales manager for that territory

“It’s easy to smile with such a trademark behind you,” says Herr Lefebre,

and it is obvious that Herr Greisman agrees with him. Both of these gentlemen
are doing splendid work in helping exhibitors to merchandise Paramount
pictures intelligently and effectively. Their slogan, “Geld machen ohne
Reklame kann nur die Reichsdruckerei,” meaning, “Only the German mint

can make money without advertising,” is famous throughout Germany.

O UR British brethren are as successful at kicking goals as they are

selling Paramount pictures. This is the London football team, called

the “Paramount Rangers,” captained by Vic Frier of the ad sales depart-

ment, who have a long string of victories to their credit. The comely
young woman is Betty Siddons, British film star.

A N N O U N C E-
MENT has just

been made by M. J.

Messeri, leader of the

M a t a d o r Division,

that Casimiro Bori,

assistant manager of

distribution, has been
appointed managing
director of the Coli-

seum Theatre in

Barcelona, Para-
mount’s ace house in

that territory. This
makes Mr. Bori one
of the youngest thea-

tre managers in the

world, as he is but 27

years of age.

Sheer ability has
been responsible for
Mr. Bori’s rapid rise

in the organization.

He joined Paramount
in 1927 as a salesman
in our Barcelona of-

fice, and successively

and successfully work-
ed his way up to the

assistant managership
of! distribution for all

of Spain and Portugal.

His latest promotion

is richly deserved. We
warmly congratulate

Mr. Bori and wish him
continued success in

Casimiro n«ri his new duties.

^I^HE Bulldog Division extended a hearty welcome to S. R. Kent, general
JL manager of Paramount, when he arrived in London, prior to sailing for

New York. In his honor, John C. Graham, managing director for Great
Britain, gave a luncheon at the Savoy Hotel on January 24, at which Mr.
Kent met representatives of the most important London and national news-
papers. Mrs. Kent is shown in the top photo with Mr. Kent and Mr.
Graham at the luncheon. Other guests are pictured in the bottom photo.

Cecil Abotomey Charles Hale

JOHN W. HICKS, Jr., managing director of Australasia', announces
the appointment of Cecil Abotomey as branch manager of Perth, and

Charles Hale as assistant branch manager of Sydney. Congratulations!
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IL CAPO LAVORO DELLA PARAMOUNT, TUTTO IN CO-
LORI, “THE VAGABOND KING” FA LA SUA “PREMIERE”

MONDIALE SU BROADWAY

LA LEGIONE ESTERA INIZIA IL CONCORSO DEL 1930
CON DIVERSE PERSONALITA DELLA COMPAGNIA

CHE FANNO DA PADRINI

P RECEDUTA dalla piu effetti-

va ed estensiva campagna di

pubblicita che sia mai stata fatta

nella storia del mondo cinemato-

grafico, venne data la sera del 19

febbraio al teatro “Criterion” di

New York, la “premiere” mondiale

del “Vagabond King." Questa

produzione della Paramount e il

risultato di una della sue piu gran-

de intraprese cinematografiche, e la

pellicola, che e un romanzo musi-

cale veramente dinamico, si proiet-

ta interamente in colori naturali.

Questo trattenimento straordina-

rio ha per protagonista il rinomato

Dennis King, conosciutissimo nei

due Continenti dato che fu egli che

creo, pure nella versione teatrale,

la stessa parte che prende sullo

s c h e r m o. Jeanette MacDonald,

che apparse nel “Love Parade” con

Maurice Chevalier, Lillian Roth,

O. P. Heggie, Warner Oland e mol-

ti altri, nonche un coro straordi-

nario di mille voci, sono le altre

attrazioni che vanno a completare

il riparto di questo capo lavoro di-

retto dal genio tedesco, il Sig. Lud-

wig Berger. Se si cercasse di

discrivervi “The Vagabond King”

sarebbe futile. Fra poco vedrete

voi stessi questa imponente pro-

duzione e sarete allora in posizione

di guidicare il “Technicolor” bril-

lante, la musica cosi melodiosa, il

drama emozionante, lo scenario

cosi vivo ed opulento le scene
d’amore che fanno battere un po

piu presto il cuore, e tutti gli altri

punti intensi che vanno a completa-

re l’opera piu meravigliosa mai pro-

dotta nel mondo cinematografico.

Tanto per darvi un’ idea della fi-

ducia che i nostri direttori hanno

in questa produzione, vi preghiamo

di prendere nota di quanto segue:

Furono invitati dalla Paramount
alia “premiere” i critici teatrali di

trentatre dei giornali piu importan-

ti degli Stati Uniti. Questa e la

prima volta che qualsiasi com-
pagnia cinematografica faccia una

cosa simile.

Malgrado il fatto che “The
Love Parade” continuava sempre

a riempire il teatro, Paramount
rimpiazzo questa pellicola c o 1

“Vagabond King,” dando cosi
enfasi ad un punto che fu tanto ac-

centuato nella nostra pubblicita, os-

sia, che il “Vagabond King” e un

“film” ancora piu potente del “Love

Parade.”

Ogni esibitore che esporra la

pellicola dovra accordarsi prima

con noi d’aumentare il prezzo d’in-

gresso.

Per la prima volta nella storia

della Paramount, Adolph Zukor, il

presidente, scrisse una lettera per-

sonale ad ogni ufficio della Legione
Estera, sollecitando che si facesse

ogni sforzo possibile perche ques-
ta produzione dia la piu grande
cifra d’affari mai realizzata da una
sola pellicola.

ITALY’S NEW
DEDICATED

ONE of the by-prod-
ucts of Mr. Kent's

recent trip to Europe is

the announcement just

made by David Souhami,
managing director for

Italy, that the new Ita-

lian inter-exchange con-

test has been dedicated

to Paramount’s general

manager. Like the one
recently completed in honor of Mr.

E. E. Shauer, this new drive will be

of four months’ duration, beginning

Feb. 1 and ending May 31.

CONTEST IS
TO S. R. KENT

The happy inspiration
to honor Mr. Kent fol-

lowed the latter’s visit to

Rome. Our general man-
ager evinced great in-

terest in the activities of
the Italian organization,
and openly voiced his ad-
miration of their her-
culean efforts in the face
of very trying local con-

ditions. Needless to say, Mr. Kent
is delighted with the compliment
and will follow the progress of the
contest with especial interest.

S. IS. Kent

N U O V E “STELLE” DELLA IL PROGETTO PER LE
PARAMOUNT SU BROADWAY PELLICOLE ESTERE

/ \UATTRO nuove “stelle” della

V ^ Paramount hanno esordito in

parti stellari su Broadway durante

Febbraio. Dennis King nel ‘ Vaga-

bond King,” del quale parleremo

piu a lungo su un’ altra pagina;

Richard Arlen in “Burning Up,”

una storia eccitante e viva che trat-

ta le emozioni delle corse automo-

bilistiche; Nancy Carroll in “Dan-

gerous Paradise,” un melodrama
molto pieno di azione, e William

Powell nel “Street of Chance,” che

ci porta a dare un colpo d’occhio

sulla vita intima dei giuocatori

d’azzardo di Broadway. Quest’

ultima pellicola si proietta ora al

“Rialto” da quattro settimane.

Ruppe tutti i “records” di presenze

per il teatro durante la prima setti-

mana della sua apparizione e da

quel momento continua ad attirare

delle case complete.

Un’ altra pellicola della Para-

mount che venne accolta con gran-

de entusiasmo dal pubblico e

“Roadhouse Nights,” un racconto

molto vivido del traffico illecito

dell’ alcool. Gli attori principali

sono Helen Morgan (rinemata pro-

tagonista di “Applause”), Charles

Ruggles, Fred Kohler ed il trio

comico Clayton, Jackson e Duran-

te, che fanno la loro prima appari-

zione sullo schermo in questa pelli-

cola. Si dice che Durante sia il

Charlie Chaplin della pellicola par-

lata. Certamente ci presenta un

nuovo tipo di comedia parlata che e

veramente irrisistibile.

I
A soluzione della Paramount
al problema che circonda la

produzione di pellicole parlate in

lingue straniere, consisterebbe nell’

organizzare un gruppo di com-
pagnie di attori di diverse nazioni,

cioe della Spagna, Francia, Ger-
mania, Italia ecc. In questo modo
sarebbe possibile preparare separa-
tamente delle produzioni parlate

nelle diverse lingue importanti del

mondo. Il Sig. Jesse L. Lasky, pri-

rno vice-presidente della Para-
mount, affidato alia produzione, fe-

ce la dichiarazione di cui sopra, in-

dicando che le. pellicole destinate

all’ Estero verebbero girate simol-

taneamente alle versioni inglesi.

Non appena gli attori inglesi com-
pletano una scena, i diversi riparti

delle altri nazioni rifaranno a loro

turno la stessa scena, usando gli

stessi scenari e gli stessi apparec-

chi.

Il primo “film” parlato da girarsi

in questo modo e “The Big Pond”
con Maurice Chevalier come prota-

gonista. Questa pellicola fu com-
pletata poco tempo fa, tanto in

Francese come in Inglese.

A Holly.wood la Paramount ha
incominciato la produzione del

“Benson Murder Case” che verra

preparata in Inglese ed in Ispagnu-
olo. Frank Tuttle dirigera la versione

inglese di cui William Powell e il

protagonista. Alio stesso tempo un ri-

parto spagnuolo speciale, sotto la

direzione del Sig. Pezet, preparera
la versione in quella lingua.

O RA che il concorso del 1929
“Tutti per Paramount,” non e

che un ricordo irrequieto, la Le-
gione Estera sta raccogliendo le

sue risorse e poteri per il nuovo
concorso del 1930 del “Nuovo Mon-
do Cinematografico,” che viene lan-
ciato ufficialmente con questa emis-
sione.

L’attrazione caratteristica ed uni-

ca di questo concorso e che ne sa-

ranno i padrini tutte le personalita
dello Studio: le stelle, gli attori ed
i direttori che aiutano tutti alia pro-
duzione delle pellicole che voi al-

tri Legionari distribuite in tutti gli

angoli del mondo. Quest’ atto da
parte loro non e solo un elogio ai

compimenti passati della Legione
Estera, bensi pure una promessa
che continueranno a prestarvi il lo-

ro completo aiuto facendo delle pel-

licole della stessa ottima qualita,

dimodoche esse, —malgrado le nu-
ove condizioni cambiate della nos-
tra industria— possano essere dis-

tribuite con buon’ esito nel mondo
intero.

Quando si parlo per la prima vol-
ta di questo nuovo piano tutta la

gente dello Studio, dal Sigr. Lasky
in giu, l’acclamarono con grand’ en-
tusiasmo. Piacque al loro animo
ed al loro spirito di competizione,
e fece nascere immediatamente una
certa rivalita amichevole. Anzi, in

taluni, cioe coloro nati all’ Estero,
diede luogo pure ad un senso tale

di patriotismo che insistettero per-
che si nominassero padrini dei lo-

ro paesi nativi. Cosi fu finalmente
accordato che Clive Brook, nato in

Inghilterra, facesse da padrino per
la Grand Bretagna; O. P. Heggie,
australiano, padrino dell’ Australia;
Ernst Lubitsch, tedesco, padrino
della Germania

;
Maurice Chevalier,

l’idolo francese, padrino della Fran-
cia; Warner Oland, nato in Isvezia,

padrino della Scandinavia, e Paul
Lukas, ungherese, padrino dell’

Ungheria. Fu deciso poi, tirando a

sorte, chi facessero da padrini per
gli altri paesi.

Dopo grande cura e deliberazione
fu naturalmente assegnata un nuo-
va quota molto appropria ad ogni
divisione, ed ora ogni ufficio ha
veramente un’ ottima occasione di

vincere. Per i vincitori ci saranno
dei premi di sorpresa che veranno
presentati dai loro rispettivi padri-

ni. Nell’ emissione del mese pros-
simo publicheremo la prima lista

delle posizioni.

ITALIAN TENOR MAKES I

SCREEN DEBUT 1

Nino Martini, promising
|

1 young Italian tenor, has made |

| his screen debut in “Para- §

| mount on Parade,” appearing \

| in one of the later scenes that
|

| have been added to this inti-
|

1 mate film frolic. He is in- |

| troduced by Maurice Cheva- §

|
Her, who acts as master of 1

1 ceremonies for Martini’s ap- \

|
pearance. ;

The young tenor sings a 1

| characteristic Italian number,
|

| “Torna a Sorriento.”
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“LET’S GO!” IS 1930 BLUE RIBBON BATTLE-CRY!

v„t i. SV»NEV. ADtS'i'KAlXA ^jwary Ht;i. t!W)

LET’S GO!

back

OUR

|„ nnnonncmK'our NEW SHOW WORLD CONTES I I'OR HMD l«t us not look

or, our past successes. Hut FORWARD' to o>,r futt.n t 1930 IS GOINO t'O Hi

BIGGEST YEAR.

With Victory ant! Triumph, behind us, o- have a foundation

of New Paramount' spirit that shouM He our inspiration in makinr;

evert day and every week. of tins year a better record than its ptr

ceding day and week. The glory that is. ours -is the prut, and

determination that is manifest in tire efforts of every man and woman

to improve daih in efficiency and results.

RESULTS are what will determine the standing of every man

in the sales force. Results will he adjudged according to achieve-

ments made in comparison with Quota, f he Quota figures of every

branch and of every man have been set with due fairness, and our

determination should he not only just to reach Quota, but to exceed it.

Our slogan is LET'S GO!" with every urge nr inspiration that is in us may

we follow it quickly with the spirit of those twp words. Let's hew to the .Ime of

determination and Jet the quips of detail dungs fat! where they rnav As quit Uy as

you sell one account for film rental or ad sales, get into the fiction of our slogan and

"Let's Go" for another.

The changes that have been made m the perammel of the organisation ... rccei.i

weeks, mean a renewed spirit to do things I'hej mean new blood, and :r«tvv blood.!,

means new results. With Victory Helmid us art inspiring spirit with us. and the

great Paramount Product before us. we are bound to win in this NfAY SHOW
WOR ).J3 con test

.

LET’S GO!

A S you can see from the above cover page reproduction of their

snappy house organ, “Paramount Punch,” the “Aussies” are at

it again! With the new year barely a day old, they launched their

local drive for 1930’ on January 2, and' by this time, there’s a friendly
free-for-all contest going on. Latest reports advise that District Man-
ager Craig and his New Zealanders are out in front, and that Branch
Manager Hagon in Launceston is leading the branches witli the whop-
ping record percentage of 161.09. So far as the new Foreign Legion
contest is concerned, the “Aussies” loom as a powerful threat to those
offices with first place ambitions.

MEET THE MELBOURNE BUNCH!
Last moil fli yve showed you the new Paramount offices in Melbourne,

Australia. Now we introduce you to the penny personnel. Left to right,
J

hack row: Messrs. Boulter, Norton. Hayes. Massina and Powis. Middle
row: Misses D. Hayes, Forster, O. Hayes, Sheehan, Wlicllans, Forder and
Dayley. Front row: Mr. Vareoe, Miss AValker, Mr. Poliness, Miss Whit-
tington, Mr. Kelly (branch manager), Miss Paul, Mr. Milliolland, Miss
Cassidy and Mr. Heydon.

SIXSMITHS RECEIVE WARM WELCOME HOME!
After an absence of five months, in the course of which they marie

a complete circuit of the world, Mr. J. A. Sixsmith, secretary-treasurer of
the Paramount organization in Australasia, and Mrs. Sixsmith returned
to Sydney on January 23, to receive a warm welcome home from tlieir
home-town Paraniounteers. The above scene shows Mr. Hicks greeting
Mr. Sixsmith and Bill ('lark welcoming Mrs. Sixsmith. Mr. Sixsmith spent
several weeks at the Home Office on business, and also visited the Para-
mount studios in Long Island and Hollywood.

PEULEVE, NEW “AUSSIE” EXPLOITEER, CELEBRATES
HIS PROMOTION WITH GLOBE-GIRDLING STUNT

1

EN Peuleve, recently pro-
J moted to the exploitation

department in Sydney, Austra-
lia, showed his appreciation in
real showmanship style, and in-

cidentally, realized the dream
of every exploiteer—his stunt
landed on the front pages of
the newspapers, not only in

Australia but in America as
well 1

Len was responsible for
broadcasting “The Love Pa-
rade” from the Prince Edward
Theatre in Sydney to Comman-
der Byrd in the Antarctic. This
stunt, fully described in last

month’s issue, was reported by newspapers all over the world.
Len’s association with Paramount dates back to 1927 when he

joined the ad sales- department. After a year’s service as ad sales

manager in Brisbane he was appointed assistant publicity manager in

the Sydney Head Office. From this position he stepped up into the

exploitation department.
Bob White, who also started with the organization in the ad sales

department, succeeds Len as assistant publicity manager. We con-
gratulate both gentlemen, and look forward with a great deal of an-

ticipation to Len’s future stunts.

“LOVE PARADE” LINE-UP!
Long lines of people from early

morning until lute at night, waiting
to get inside the Prince Edward
Theatre. Sydney, have been a com-
mon sight ever since “The Love Pa-
rade” started its run there. Picture
is now in its eighth big week!
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The correspondence repro-

duced on this page is unprece-

dented m the annals of Para-

mount ! It emphasizes in a most

striking manner the outstanding

greatness of the screen s latest

triumph, “The Vagabond King.

Office of Adolph Zufoh

February 10 •
1^0

.

TO THE FOREIGN LEGION:

"the vagabond king*'

ADOLPH ZUKOR

For the first time in the history

of our company, Mr. Zukor is

making a personal appeal to the

Foreign Legion in behalf of an

individual picture. Surely, that

significant fact ought to convince

every legionnaire that “The Vag-
abond King” is—as Mr. Shauer
editorially phrases it -— Para-

mount’s crowning glory, and
merits our whole-hearted support

and verv best efforts !

Our Pledge /
Mr. Seidelman lost no time in

unreservedly pledging to Mr.
Zukor that the mighty merchan-
dising power and world-wide re-

sources of the foreign depart-
ment would be placed squarely
behind this tremendous produc-
tion. Every previous record on
an individual picture must, and
will be, broken ! Division lead-

ers, write Mr. Zukor ! Put your-
selves on record ! Pledge ! !

!

x nave Just
comefromtheprojection ro-.^I

personally witnessed a soreanin, ^ 3een lt ,_ the (greatest

opinion,- in fact the “

r a other company to hate. It

motion picture made y KING" on! I 3 hone entire y

IS a musical version of IF I

Technicolor.

A campaign has !>..».£*<it-> the ^Sta^e
has been

shatter all previous records with this pl^ ^ ^ Dl3trlbution
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THE QUALITY ALUCOLOR
MASTERPIECE
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Romance! Glorious Action!

Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present

DENNIS KING
(by arrangement with Florenz Ziegfeld

)

with

JEANETTE MacDONALD

DENIMS KING is the greatest romantic male
singing star of stage or screen.

Thrills and Adventure!

_ ;riMr

Warner Oland, 0. P. Heggie and cast of 1,000



JEANETTE MacDONAjbD scores an even more
sensational hit than in “The Love Parade

4

l

’Tlie Song of the Vagabonds”/

Stirring Melodies

!

Excitement!

"THE
VAGABOND KING”
Gorgeous ALL-TECHNICOLOR Musical Romance

A Ludwig Berger Production

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE



PARAMOUNT ALL-COLOR
NEW SHOW WORLD HIT!
J— _ I 1

1
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GIANT MERCHANDISING

CAMPAIGN PUT BEHIND

“THE VAGABOND KING”

C
ONFIDENT that in “The Vagabond King it lias the

mightiest motion picture entertainment ever pro-

duced. Paramount is launching the most effective

and far-reaching exploitation campaign ever attempted in

amusement history. The avowed aim and purpose of this

giant merchandising program is to assist exhibitors in

establishing this masterpiece as the greatest attraction of

all time and cashing in accordingly.

Outstanding features in the campaign are as follows:

1. Full page, 4-color advertisements in Hearst Sunday papers

covering 17 cities and with more than 6,000,000 circulation.

2. Two-color advertisements in the Saturday Evening Post and
five additional fan magazines.

3. Unusually hig tradepaper campaign to include this 4-page

color insert.

4, Marvelous 310 foot trailer, entirely in Technicolor, to he

rented to exhibitors at usual black and white prices.

5. Personal appearance of Dennis King at both the New Fork
and Brooklyn Paramount Theatres prior to opening ol picture at

the Criterion.

6. Music of "The Vagabond King” will he plugged over the

national network of the Columbia system on four different radio

hours—the Paramount-Publix hour on Feb. 15 with Dennis King

personally singing, Feb. 22, Feb. 26, (the Philco radio period)

and March 8.

7, Philco national cooperative tie-up, similar to hut bigger

than that on “The Love Parade” (described in last month s

issue). Philco will run advertisements in three national maga-
zines and display 14,000 24-sheet tie-up posters which will re-

main up 30 days. Also tie-ups with more than 12,000 dealers.

3, One of the largest pressbooks ever issued on a picture by
any company.

9. The finest and most colorful array ol ad sales material

imaginable.

10. Special publicitv portfolio containing stories and stills,

and special advertising pamphlet chock-full of advice and sug-

gestions, and mammoth broadside giving news of the opening,

reviews, pictures, etc., sent to exhibitors in key cities.



New York Wildly Acclaims Paramount’s All-

Color Masterpiece at Criterion Premiere!

P RECEDED by the most effective and far-reaching
advertising and publicity campaign ever put behind
a picture (see details on adjoining page), Para-

mount’s greatest achievement, “The Vagabond King,” a
dynamic musical romance produced entirely in natural
colors, made its world debut at the Criterion Theatre on
the evening of February 19.

Simultaneously with this $5 gala premiere on Broad-
way, in the presence of a distinguished audience, com-
posed of New
York’s fashionable
first-nighters, a
delegation of lead-

ing newspaper
critics from sev-

eral cities in the

United States, and
a group of motion
picture celebrities

which included

Dennis King and
Ludwig Berger,
“The Vagabond
King” opened at

the Paramount
Theatre, Palm
Beach, Florida.

There the entire

society - millionaire

colony turned out

to welcome and
applaud the new
triumph of the

talking screen.

To attempt to

describe “The Va-
gabond King” for

you would be tres-

passing on the

province of the

critics, whose re-

views are publish-

ed on the follow-

ing page. Besides,

you will see this

mighty production

soon (a complete
all-talking Ameri-
can print will be

sent to each office

as soon as pos-

sible) and will
judge for your-
selves its brilliant

Technicolor, i t s

stirring, melodious
music, its thrilling

drama, its opulent

settings and backgrounds, its pulse-quickening love

scenes, its sustained power, sweep and dramatic intensity

—all of which make it the most marvelous motion pic-

ture ever produced by any company.
However, to give you an idea of the confidence our

executives have in this production, please note the fol-

lowing :

Despite the fact that “The Love Parade” was doing
capacity business at the Criterion, Paramount displaced

it with “The Vagabond King”—a drastic, unprecedented
move, which was capitalized in all the advance adver-
tising as emphasizing the fact that “The Vagabond
King” was a sensational successor to and a mightier
attraction than “The Love Parade.”
As indicated up above, thirty-three prominent news-

paper critics from Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, De-

troit, Buffalo, Rochester and Kansas City, were specially

invited to attend the premiere in New York. This is

the first time a motion picture company has done such
a thing. Newsreel shots of the opening were made pic-

turing the visiting scribes. They were also* “still” photo-

graphed with Dennis King and Ludwig Berger. These
scenes and photos have been sent to the various cities

represented, where “The Vagabond King” will be shown
a fortnight after the New York debut.

The admission
price at the Cri-

terion for this all-

Teehnicolor film
has been raised

from a $2 top to

$2.50. Outside
New York, first-

run theatres will

show the picture to

a $1 top, and sub-
sequent runs must
agree to increase

their admission
price above nor-
mal.

To complete the

report, we need
only add that “The
Vagabond King”
in its first two
weeks, has broken
every record for

receipts and atten-

dance at the Cri-

terion, which has
housed such Para-
mount super-hits

as “The Covered
Wagon,” “The Ten
Commandments,”
“Wings,” “B eau
Geste,” “The Four
Feathers” a n d
“The Love Pa-
rade.”

The problem of

handling this giant

production in non-
English speaking
territories is touch-
ed on by Mr. Sei-

delman in his let-

ter of February 26
sent to all offices.

We quote the fol-

1 owing excerpt

:

“Being entirely in

Technicolor, has
convinced us that here is a picture so magnificent in
scope as to be able to overcome all objections and
prejudices that may exist in individual territories against
pictures with English dialogue.
"The simplicity of the love story, the natural colors,

the lavishness of the sets, and the superb music, will'

easily carry the picture to success in every country.
In order to make doubly sure, however, of the suc-

cess of this picture, we are experimenting with the
superimposing of titles. This is rather difficult on ac-
count of the Technicolor, and if we should not succeed,
we will then insert sufficient suitable titles to carry the
story without in any way affecting the present music.
This work will be done only in Spanish and Portuguese
prints, but we are prepared to do the same in other
languages upon specific request from you.”

SMASHING ALL RECORDS!
Actual photograph of Broadivay croivds at premiere of “The Vagabond

King,” zvliich is smashing every record established at the Criterion Theatre
in the thirty-five years of its existence. The tremendous sign on the front,
admirably reproduced above, with its heroic-sized cutout of King, is in

brilliant colors, and catches every eye along the Gay White Way.
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Critics Hail New Monarch of Entertaiimient!

©be

L
T NFURLING the red and green
J banners of Technicolor, Dennis

King leads the vagabonds again in
“The Vagabond King.” Mr. King is

a distinct success in song, dialogue
and pantomime, the production is

majestic and vital, and the affair
moves swiftly and rather thrillingly
throughout. In fact, “The Vagabond
King" seems far more pungent here
than in its original stage form. In
the movies it assumes some of the
power that grand opera occasionally
achieves. Furthermore, it has the
vitality, movement and visual variety
of pictures. “The Vagabond King”
is rich in Technicolor pageantry. In
a number of shots an effect of
majesty, of depth and warmth is

achieved. The pageantry and story
center around Mr. King, as the
i . scady picturesque poet, Villon. He
carries the film on his shoulders,
singing as he swings along.

a, American

O NE of the most enthralling,
throbbing, thrilling romances

ever written glorified the melody-
screen of the Criterion Theatre last

night when “The Vagabond King”
unfolded its ever-living charm. Para-
mount has woven a production rich

with the rare beauty of a priceless
tapestry. Photographed entirely in

Technicolor, its eye-filling wonders
never cease. Its prismic brilliance

is a lyric in color. Each setting is

an achievement. Every moment is

memorable. Paramount deserves a
fine new feather to ornament its pro-
duction cap.

SalovID

NEW . JDK

Evening GraphiC
pARAMOUNT’S spectacle pro-

duction of “The Vagabond King”
is a gorgeously photographed, splen-
didly directed Technicolor talking
vehicle for the remarkably fine,

stellar performance of Dennis King.
It has a stirring story, a warm love
interest, a musical score unequalled,
an engaging historical background
and an exceptionally good stellar

performance. In transferring it to
the screen, Director Ludwig Berger
has retained all the emotional pos-
sibilities of the stage vehicle and has
added to it an atmospheric luxury.
The novel pictorial effects of the ac-
tual battle and the return of the vic-

torious bloody mob are worth seeing a
dozen times. This is cinema art that
continuously moves and thrills.

SIje Jfetor JJork Sim*#.

/ \UT of that glamorous and
melodious operetta “The Vaga-

bond King” Paramount has pro-
duced a beautiful and often stirring

audible Technicolor picture. Mr.
King does well as the increasingly
romantic Villon. Ludwig Berger has
done capable work. The Technicolor
work rivals anything of its kind.

NEWYORMOURNAL

A RESOUNDING, opulent and
II handsomely designed reproduc-

tion of the stage musical, “The Vaga-
bond King” is now on view at the

Criterion. In the application of

Technicolor, the work of the Para-

mount experts is in every way ad-

mirable. The mountings, as, for

example, the costumings, the equip-

ment of the fifteenth century French

palace interiors, the back drops

against which the rogues of the

Parisian underworld march out to

the defense of the city, all these are

done with consummate craftsmanship.

Air. King sings his songs into the mi-

crophone in such a manner as to make
himself easily recorded. It is a voice

of strength and a certain color, and

Mr. King proves to be a film actor of

considerable definiteness.

DAILYJjrNEWS
MOM YORK'S MWIPAPCR

PICTORIALLY effective, and re-

taining the two best song num-
bers of the stage operetta, “The
Vagabond King,” starring Dennis
King, opened at the Criterion Thea-
tre last evening amidst all the usual
arc light and ermine coat excitement
of movie premieres. The picture is

charming visually, the sets are strik-

ing and the songs are tuneful. Lud-
wig Berger directed smoothly.

DR. LUDWIG BERGER
That a substantial share of credit

for the resounding success of “The
Vagabond King” is due Dr. Ludwig
Berger, the director, is freely ac-

knowledged by the newspaper critics.

Paramount has signed him to a new
long-term contract as a direct result

of his ivork in this picture. Dr. Berger,

who was born in Germany, is both a

directorial craftsman and an accom-
plished musician. He comes by his

title, Dr., legitimately, for he received

his degree of doctor of philosophy at

the University of Heidelberg.

£Ccto iTork gfocnittij fa#

^T'HE exploits of Francois Villon

I are brought palpitantly to life

once more in a spectacular screen

version of “The Vagabond King,” a

skillfully produced picture, lively,

lavish and, for the most,- entertaining.

Director Ludwig Berger takes every

advantage of the opportunities which
the screen affords for heightened

dramatic effects in the handling of

masses of people, and the constant

flow of pictorial impressions, to set

off the story against a background
which accurately reflects the raciness

and gusto of fifteenth century Paris.

i(r
I "'HE VAGABOND KING” is

JL back on Broadway in nnisicin-

ema form, with most of its glamor,
color and romance intact. Mr. King’s
baritone is entrancing. His movie
personality is prepossessing. In sup-

port there are 20U0 extras gloriously

photographed in Technicolor. Sets

are magnificent, with no expense

spared for spectacular effect. The
production is built on a tremendous
scale, often causing Ah’s and O’s

among audiences by its breath-taking

beauty of scene. The songs are the

kind you sing over and over again.

For all, it is a big lavish production,

which ought to call forth fans to the

Criterion for several months to come.

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE r—

r

r |’, HE stirring notes of the “Song
of the Vagabonds” ring out once

more — this time from the Cri-

terion, where Paramount presented
an audible film version of “The
Vagabond King.” Dennis King once
more portrays the glamorous figure

of Francois Villon. Mr. King is

extremely well suited to the role.

He possesses a good baritone voice,

that rings through the microphone
clearly and impressively. In ap-
pearance he is a dashing Villon.

NEW^jYORK

^Tribune

W ITH Dennis King, who acted

and sang the part all over the

stage in the original version, again
playing the leading role, “The Vaga-
bond King,” rather handsomely staged
and directed with considerable live-

liness by Ludwig Berger, turned out

to be a tasteful, good-looking and
surprising sprightly photoplay.

\



NEW TOKIO THEATRE!
The beautiful Denki Kan Theatre

in Tokio, new home of Paramount
pictures in that territory, was form-
ally opened on January 1, with ap-
propriate ceremonies. The front of
the theatre, pictured above, was
decorated with photos of Paramount
stars, flowers sent by other theatres
and organizations and seven (no
less) Paramount trademarks. At
night, the stars in the big trade-
mark in the center, sparkle like
diamonds

!

ITALIAN ADVERTISING

!

Our Italian legionnaires certainly
understand the art of good news-
paper advertising, as the above sam-
ple clearly shows. This ad occupied

! a half page in the tabloid size news-
paper, “Corriere Dello Spettacolo,”
published in Rome.

j- - <•- j

EXPLOITATION FOR SWEET CHARITY!
The Paramount trackless train, which is going to tell England about

Paramount Pictures, assisted in the collection day in aid of the University
College Hospithl, Gower Street, London. The train is seen in the quad-
rangle of the hospital.

COPYING A GOOD IDEA!
Good merchandising ideas are readily adaptable the world over. The

above illustration is that of an animated poster on “Red Hair” displayed
on (he front of the Paramount Theatre in Paris. The head of Clara Bow
is stationary and the background is a whirling wheel with three colors in
glitter, which produces varying illusions at different speeds. This idea
was originally outlined in “Publix Opinion,” our theatre organization’s
publication, as successfully used by the Paramount in Detroit on “Sweetie.”

1MA01 -wow

A MOTION PICTURE EVENT!

One of a series of striking trade-
paper ads emanating from the Home
Office advertising department under
the direction of Russell Holman.

Paramount showmanship in Birmingham, England, turned an ordinary
trade showing into a theatrical event. “The Four Feathers” was pre-
sented to exhibitors to the accompaniment of a fanfare of publicity and
music, the latter furnished by musicians of Scottish and Lowland regi-
ments, shown above.

THE LOVE PmS?
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DE UEFDES
PARADE"

A FOREIGN HERALD

!

This is the cover side of the at-
tractive three-color herald on “The
Love Parade,” specially designed for
foreign use. Issued by O. R. Geyer,
manager of the foreign advertising
and publicity department. Center
spread and back side purposely left
blank for local imprinting. Most of
(he offices will receive a large quan-
tity of these pluperfect ad sales.

FOR CHRYSLER’S SAKE!
And also for the sake of the box

office of the Palacio de la Musica in
Madrid where “Innocents of Paris”
was running, sin excellent tie-up was
sirrangcd with the locsil siutomobilc
ngency listndling the Chrysler cars.
The window displsiy, pictured here,
sittracted tremendous attention.

nol mil of (lie ice box
lint liol oh' llic fire!

PARAMOUNT is the ond company

giving you only 1930-style hits to

meet today's changing tastes!

Another of the forceful tradepaper
ads issued by the Home Office sidver-
tising* department, which is creating
a great ileal of favorable comment.
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A ESTREIA DO SUPER-FILME PARAMOUNT
“O REI VAGABUNDO”—TODO COLORIDO

O CONCURSO DOS LEGIONARIOS DA PARA-
MOUNT PARA O ANNO DE 1930

P RECEDIDO da mais intensa
campanha de publicidade ate

agora feita em redor de uma pro-
ducgao, a Paramount langou na te-

la do cine-theatro Criterion a sua
famosa fita-opereta “O Rei Vaga-
bundo,” inteiramente colorida, cuja
estreia, como estava annunciada, se

realizou na noite de 19 de Feve-
reiro.

O conhecido cantor americano
Dennis King, actor do palco e per-
sonagem dos mais queridos do pu-
blico das grandes cidades, encarna
ou antes enfilma o papel do poeta
francez Frangois Villon, heroe-pro-
tagonista da pega

;
Jeanette Mac-

Donald, a linda estrella de “Alvo-
rada de Amor,” em que trabalhou
com Maurice Chevalier, faz a pri-

meira dama de “O Rei Vagabun-
do”; Lillian Roth, O. P. Heggie,
Warner Oland e muitissimos ou-
tros perfazem o elenco grandioso
do filme. Um coro de centenas de
vozes fornece a gamma vocal das
scenas mais empolgantes da gigantes-

ca producgao. Ludwig Berger, o
grande metteur en scene allemao,
dirigiu o filme.

Tentar descrever, de leve que
fosse, a grandiosidade de “O Rei
Vagabundo,” ser-nos-ia tarefa bal-

dada, tao vasta e assoberbante e a

trama dramatica desta producgao e

tantos e tantos sao os detalhes do
sen entrecho. Mas, muito breve,
esta joia de “Technicolor” chegara
a todos os departamentos estran-
geiros e ahi poderao os nossos ami-
gos apreciar de visu toda a domi-
nante belleza dessa producgao.
Para que vejamos o alto aprego

em que e “O Rei Vagabundo” tido

pelos dirigentes da Paramount, bas-
tard dizer que a Companhia convi-
dou para a estreia do filme trinta e

tres representantes de todos os jor-

naes de Nova York, um facto uni-

co na apresentagao de um filme.

Estando ainda “Alvorada de
Amor” a obter casas completas,
resolveu a Paramount retirar do
cartaz do Criterion o grandioso
filme de Chevalier para la apresen-
tar “O Rei Vagabundo,” assim affir-

mando o que a Companhia tinha
antes feito publico, isto e, que a

producgao de Dennis King era
ainda de maior effeito e de maior
attracgao publica que o filme que o
precedera no Criterion.

E, na verdade, ao mandarmos
esta edigao para o prelo, sabemos
que “O Rei Vagabundo” esta ultra-

passando todos os apurados de bi-

lheteria, com enchentes como nun-
ca tinha todo o Criterion.
Com effeito, “O Rei Vagabundo”

e um espectaculo como jamais pro-
duziu o cinema ou mesmo o palco,
nao importa em que paiz do mundo.
Vale, pois, o natural augmento de

|

prego quando o exhibidor tenha de
por essa joia do cinema moderno
no seu cartaz.

Pela primeira vez, dada a impor-
tancia desta producgao, teve Mr.
Adolph Zukor, presidente da Para-
mount, de escrever pessoalmente
aos chefes de departamento nos
paizes estrangeiros, pedindo-lhes
que ponham todo o seu interesse
na publicidade desta magnifica pro-
ducgao, na certeza em que esta de
que ella sobrepujara todos os pas-
sados “records” de bilheteria onde
quer que seja exhibida.

REEL RADIATOR CAI’!
For film fans with rapid roadsters

we recommend the above radiator
cap, for whieli Joan Peers specially
posed. Miss Peers appears I no pun
intended) in Moran and Mack’s sec-
ond starring vehicle. “Two Black
Crows in the A.F.F.”

NOVAS ESTRELLAS DA PA-
RAMOUNT NA BROADWAY

Q UATRO novas estrellas da Pa-
ramount fizeram estreia na

.Broadway durante o mez de Feve-
reiro. Primeiramente, cumpre-nos
salientar a estreia de Dennis King
em “O Rei Vagabundo,” sobre cuja
apresentagao nos occupamos mais
detalhaclamente em outra parte
desta edigao. Depois tivemos Ri-
chard Arlen em “Burning Up,” um
filme de grande movimento, e Nan-
cy Carroll em "Paraiso Perigoso,”
melodrama de magnifico effeito.

William Powell reappareceu em um
filme puramente neuyorkino — “Ca-
tninhos da Sorte,” com a irresisti-

vel Kay Francis como leading-lady.
Este filme de William Powell, que
ora se exhibe no Theatro Rialto,
tern obtido casas de lotagao com-
pleta.

Uma outra producgao de grande
interesse tambem estreiada ultima-
mente na Broadway foi “Road-
house Nights,” que tern Helen Mor-
gan (estrella de “Applausos”) co-
mo primeira figura feminina, e

Charles Ruggles, Fred Kohler, as-
sim como o trio comico Clayton,
Jackson e Durante nos papeis mais
em destaque. Durante, que e tido
como o Chaplin do cinema falado,

da grande relevo as partes que in-

terpreta.

C
\ OM o grande concurso de 1929
J ja devidamente encerrado e

quasi que esquecido, os legionarios
estrangeiros da Paramount se

aprestam, em todos os paizes, para
o novo e estrondoso concurso de
1930, que sera baseado na surpre-
hendente e grandiosa "nova arte do
cinema.” Este novo concurso dis-

tinguir-se-ha dos anteriores por
uma caracteristica inedita: tera o
apoio moral dos artistas e directo-

res dos Studios da Paramount
Esta nova feigao dada ao concurso
vem nao so como um gesto de
agradecimento dos artistas e direc-

tores aos legionarios Paramount
do campo estrangeiro, assim como
servir de garantia da mais alta qua-
lidade do producto,—filmes que po-
derao ser apresentados em qualquer

paiz da terra como o que de mc-
lhor ha na arte cinematographica.

Quando a ideia desse novo con-
curso foi minuciosamente exposta
no Studio, recebeu logo a approva-
gao de todos os artistas e directo-

res, assim como de Mr. Lasky e

mais executivos da Paramount. E
desta sorte, apoiando cada artista a

sua respefttiva nacionalidade, ficou

assentado que Clive Brook, que e

inglez, sera o patrono da Inglater-

ra; O. P. Heggie sera o patrono da
Australia, por ser australiano; co-

mo allemao, Ernst Lubitsch foi ac-

clamado como patrono da Allerna-

nha; Chevalier, o idolo da Franga,
apoiara o territorio francez; War-
ner Oland, sueco de nascimento, se-

ra o patrono da Scandinavia; e Paul
Lukas, que e hungaro, tera sob a

sua guarda o territorio da Hungria
Os outros territories langarao a

sorte para a escolha do seus res-

pectivos patronos.

Um novo systema de quotas
acaba de ser organizado, cabendo a

cada departamento uma parcella

relativamente baixa. Assim, cada
departamento podera concorrer ao
concurso com a certeza de obter
um ou mais de um dos varios pre-

mios que serao offerecidos pelos
patronos acima referidos. Na nos-

sa proxima edigao daremos mais
detalhes sobre a organizagao defini-

tiva desse concurso.

Estamos certos de que esta no-
ticia sera recebida com contenta-

mento por todos os legionarios es-

trangeiros, sempre promptos para

as grandes campanhas da Para-

mount.

NANC Y'S VALENTINE!
Here- is Nancy Carroll's Valentine

greeting to the Rrazilian legion-
naires. Inasmuch as Nancy has been
chosen sponsor for the Hrazil Divi-
sion. it is natural that she should
think of them on Valentine's Day,
February 14.

PLANO PARA A FILMACAO
ESTRANGEIRA

A FORMAQAO de diversas

XV companhias compostas de ar-

tistas da Hespanha, da Franga, da
Allemanha, da Italia e de outras
nagoes, afim de, nas suas proprias
linguas fazerem filmes que se diri-

girao aos paizes respectivos, e o

piano formulado pela Paramount
para a filmagao em linguas estran-

geiras.

Este piano de producgao, que
sera executado assim que as referi-

das companhias sejam organizadas,
acaba de ser trazido a publico por
Mr. Jesse L. Lasky, vice-presidente

e director geral de producgao da

Paramount, que ao mesmo tempo
affirmou que as versoes faladas pa-

ra os mercados estrangeiros pode-
rao ser feitas em commum com os

seus originaes em inglez. Assim,
pois, logo que os artistas que fazem
um filme em inglez saem da scena,

ahi mesmo, com todas as suas mon-
tagens em seu logar, entram em ac-

gao os artistas das varias naciona-

lidades, fazendo cada grupo a repe-

tigao do trecho de filme original-

mente interpretado em inglez.

O primeiro filme Paramount feito

ja esta prompto. £ o “The Big

Pond,” trabalho de Maurice Cheva-
lier e Claudette Colbert, o qual foi

simultaneamente filmado em inglez

e em francez, tendo sido todo ell

e

feito no Studio de Long Island

(New York).
Emquanto isto, nos Studios de

Hollywood, comega a Paramount a

versao castelhana de “The Benson
Murder Case” (O Processo Ben-
son), que esta sendo feita imme- !

diatamente apos a filmagao das

correspondentes partes em inglez.

Mr. Frank Tuttle esta dirigindo

a versao americana, com William
Powell no seu ja conhecido papel

de Philo Vance. A versao castelha-

na, que foi adaptada do inglez por

J. Carner-Ribalta e W. Tuschinski,
foi entregue aos cuidados directo-

riaes do Sr. W. Pezet.

LISBON LEGIONNAIRES!
Introducing: some of our Paramounteers in Lisbon, Portugal. Left to

right, back row: Fernando Casa, Ilorta Machado, Mario d’Oliveira. Front
row: Moises Israel, F. Ressano Garcia (branch manager), Gilherto Costa.



WELTPREMIERE DES VOLLFARBIGEN PARAMOUNT
MEISTERWERKS “DER VAGABUNDENKOENIG”

STAPELLAUF DES 1930 KONTESTS UNTER PATEN-
SCHAFT VON ATELIER-GROESSEN

D EM am 19. Februar stattgc-

funclenen Weltdebut des “Va-
gabundenkonigs,” einer in nattirli-

chen Farben getauchten feurigen
Romanze, ging ein in der Ge-

{

schichte der Vergniigungsindustrie
nie dagewesener Werbefeldzug
voraus. Der Held dieses einzig-

artigen Filmes ist der romantische
Buhnenliebling zweier Kontinente,
Dennis King, welcher auch die

|

gleiche Rolle auf der Biihne ver-
Ikorperte. Seine Partnerin ist

I

Jeanette MacDonald, die Gegen-
spielerin Maurice Chevalier’s in

"Liebes-Parade.” Unter den iibri-

gen Darstellern ragen besonders
Lillian Roth, O. P. Heggie und
Warner Oland, nicht zu vergessen

• ein lOOOstimmiger Chor hervor.
Die Inszenierung lag in Handen
des eminenten Regisseurs Ludwig

. Berger.
Es ist unmoglich, dieses gewal-

tige Kunstwerk in Worte zu klei-

den. Sie alle werden diese Super-
produktion bald zu sehen bekom-
men und sich ein selbstandiges Ur-
teil iiber die brilliante Farbenwie-
dergabe—dramatische Gestaltung

—

i fantastischen Szenenbilder und auf-

j,
peitschenden Liebesszenen bilden
konnen. Alle diese Merkmale, so-

wie der dynamische Aufbau, machen
I den “Vagabundenkonig” zur gross-
ten Spitzenleistung, die je von
einer Filmgesellschaft geschaffen
wurde.
Um Ihnen aber das Vertrauen

unserer Direktoren in diesen Film
nur halbwegs wiederzugeben, ma-

NEUE PARAMOUNT ER-
SCHEINUNGEN AM

BROADWAY

I
M Februar machten vier neue
Paramount Produktionen ihr

Debut am Broadway. “Der Vaga-
bundenkonig” mit Dennis King
wurde bereits oben ausfiihrlich be-
sprochen. Einen rasenden Erfolg
konnte Richard Arlen in “Burning
Up” mit seinem rasenden Renn-
wagen verzeichnen. Nancy Carroll
im “Gefahrlichen Paradies” mach-

; te die gliickliche Insel wahrhaftig
i erstrebenswert gefahrlich, so lau-
tet das Publikumsurteil iiber dieses

i Melodrama. Ein wirkliches Mei-
sterwerk lieferte uns William Po-

j

well in “Street of Chance,” welcher
i; einen bekannten New Yorker

i
Spielhollentypus zu neuem Leben

|]

erweckt. “The Street of Chance”
lauft bereits vier Wochen im
Rialto-Theatre und brach in seiner

|

ersten Woche den dortigen Zu-

|
schauerrekord.

Ein anderer Paramount Film.
- welcher die New Yorker in helle
Begeisterung versetzt hat, ist

“Roadhouse Nights,” eine aufre-
gende Alkoholschmuggler - Ge-
schichte mit Helen Morgan (Star
von “Applause”), Charles Ruggles

I
und Fred Kohler. In diesem Film

I machte auch das beriihmte Broad
way-Komikertrio Clayton, Jackson
und Durante sein Debut. Durante

1 wird allerseits als der Charlie

|

Chaplin des Sprechfilms bezeich-
net. Er bringt eine ganz eigenarti-
ge Komik zum Sprechfilm. welche
eine Chaplinartige Kunstrichtung
in sich birgt.

VALENTINE OF FUTURE!
It looks more like a Valentine out

of (lie past, still Fay Wray insists
Kiris live years hence will send out
tlieir Valentine harks in sweeping
skirt, g'loved hands, and luxuriant
pompadours.

chen wir Sie mit folgenden Tat-
sachen bekannt:

Dreiunddreissig Filmkritiker der
fiihrenden Tageszeitungen Ameri-
kas folgten Paramount’s Einla-
dung zur New Yorker Galapre-
miere—eine Novitat im Filmrekla-
mewesen

!

Trotzdem die “Liebes-Parade”
taglich vor ausverkauftem Haus
gespielt wurde, musste sie deni

“Vagabundenkonig” im Criterion
Theatre weichen. Dieses Faktum
wurde in jeder Reklame hervorge-
hoben, als Beweis, dass “Vagabun-
denkonig” noch hoher als “Liebes-
Parade” eingeschatzt wird.

Jeder Theaterbesitzer muss sich

verpllichten, diesen Film zu erhoh-
ten Eintrittspreisen vorzufiihren.
Zum ersten Mai in der Geschich-

te Paramount’s hat President
Adolph Zukor personlich an jedes
Biiro der Auslandsabteilung ein

Schreiben gerichtet, in dem er der
Erwartung Ausdruck verlieh, dass
jeder Legionair sein Aeusserstes
hergeben miisse, um diesen Film
zum grossten Kassenschlager aller

Zeiten zu gestalten.

L L E fiir Paramount 19 2 9

ist Geschichte geworden und
jetzt steht vor uns in leuchtender
Gegenwart “New Show World
1930,” offiziell begonnen mit diesem
Heft. Der eigenartige Reiz un-
seres diesjiihrigen Wettbewerbes
liegt in der Originalitat der Paten.
Stars, Hauptdarsteller und Regis-
seure, mit einem Wort, die Men-
schen, deren geistiges Schaffen wir
in alien Weltteilen zu verb/eiten
suchen, haben sich, als Anerken-
nung fiir das erfolgreiche Wirken
und als Zeichen des treuesten Zu-
sammenarbeitens mit den Legio-
nairen, als Paten fiir das diesjah-
rige “New Show World” Preisaus-
schreiben zur Verfiigung gestellt.

Hierin liegt gleichzeitig auch ein

Versprechen, dass sie fortfahren
werden, nur Qualitatsware zu er-

zeugen, welche unter diesen so
schwierigen und geanderten Ver-
haltnissen der Auslandsabteilung
einen dauernden Erfolg sichern
wird.

Die Idee des neuen Wettbewer-
bes erfiillte das ganze Atelier mit
grosster Begeisterung, denn sie

entsprach voll und ganz dem sport-
lichen Ehrgeiz aller. Sofort ent-

stand ein Gefiihl von freundschaft-
licher Rivalitat und bei den Sbh-
nen fremder Lander erwachte eine
patriotische Regung, die darauf
hinzielte, bei ihren heimischen Di-
visionen Patenschaft zu iiberneh-
men. Es wurde endgiiltig beschlos-
sen, dass Clive Brook sein heimat-
liches England iibernehmen soil;

O. P. Heggie, Australien; der
franzosische Liebling Maurice
Chevalier sein geliebtes Frank-
reich; der Schwede Warner Oland,
Skandinavien

;
Paul Lukas, LTngarn

und unser Ernst Lubitsch wird na-
tiirlich Deutschlands Pate sein. Die
Paten aller anderen Lander wird
das Los entscheiden.

Grosse Sorgfalt wurde bei der
neuen Quotenaufteilung verwandt.
Jeder Division wurde eine neue
Quote zuerkannt, welche, den
Tatsachen vollkommen entspre-
chend, jeder Division die Moglich-
keit eines Sieges gibt. Den gewin-
nenden Abteilungen stehen Ueber-
raschungsgeschenke der betreffen-

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN “EXTRA” BEE!
Itiix.zo, trained bee, which was used in comedy scenes for Moran and

Mack's second starring- vehicle, “Two Black Crows in the A. E. F-”, poses
for some special shots Reading left to rigrlit (top), he rises ami notes
it's time to go to work, is eliaufVeured to the studio, puts his make-up
on, speaks into the microphone; (below), poses for portraits, opens his
fan mail, and at last retires for needed rest after a strenuous day.

IX HOLLYWOOD JUNGLE!
Of course, this scene miK'ht he the

wilds of Africa, and Kay Francis
mi£'ht he a jungle queen, or, the
scene might represent the hanks of
the Xile* and Miss Francis might he
impersonating Cleopatra. It really
doesn't matter, for our reason for
publishing this photo is to call spe-
cial attention to this charming and
talented actress, whose performance
in William Powell's initial starring
picture “Street of Chance” (to
which reference is made on an-
other page) is very much worth
while. We unreservedly O. Iv. Kay!
She’s a comer!

den Paten in Aussicht. In unserer
nachsten Nummer werden wir be-
reits die ersten Stande veroffent-
lichen konnen.

PARAMOUNT FERTIGT
FREMDSPRACHIGE

FILME AN

PARAMOUNT hat das bisherige
Problem der fremdsprachigen

Tonfilnre in die Wirklichkeit umge-
setzt. Kiinstler aus Spanien,
Frankreich, Deutschland und Italien

werden in den Paramount-Ateliers
in ihrer Muttersprache Tonfilme
produzieren, um auch den fremd-
sprachigen Landern kiinstlerische
Vollwertigkeit in Sprechfilmen bie-
ten zu konnen. Dies erfolgte auf
Anordnung Jesse L. Lasky’s, dem
ersten Vizeprasidenten der Para-
mount, welcher gleichzeitig darauf
hinwies, dass die fiir das Ausland
bestimmte Tonfilmfassung zugleich
mit der englischen Origitialfassung
gedreht werden kann. Nacli Be-
endigung der englischen Szene
wird dieselbe Szene mit den fremd-
sprachigen Schauspielern wieder-
holt und zwar unter Benutzung der
gleichen Szenerie und Apparate.
Der erste, in zwei Sprachen in-

szenierte Film ist “The Big Pond”
mit Maurice Chevalier in der Star-
rolle. Dieser erst kiirzlich im
Long Island-Atelier fertiggestellte
Tonfilm, wurde auf Englisch und
Franzosisch gedreht.
Aber auch Hollywood ist nicht

untatig. Die Paramount hat hier
mit der Verfilmung des “Benson
Murder Case” in englischer und
spanischer Sprache begonnen
Die englische Fassung inszenierte
Frank Tuttle mit William Powell
als Star. Gleichzeitig arbeitet eine
rein spanische Besetzung unter der
Regie von Pezet. Fiir die spanische
Bearbeitung zeichneten J. Carner-

‘ Ribalta und W. Tuschinski.
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Behind the Screen in
IN BANCROFT FILM

B ettyCOMP-
SON, who ap-
peared some
years ago in

Paramount
pictures, has
just been
signed by our
company to

play the femi-
nine lead in
“ T h e Spoil-

ers,” the talk-

ing picture
version of Rex

Beach's famous novel and play which
is to be made with George Bancroft

in the starring role, under the direc-

tion of Edwin Carewe. Bartlett

Cormack is doing the adaptation.

Vincent Lawrence, well-known
Broadway playwright, has left New
York for Hollywood, under con-

tract to do adaptations and dia-

logue for Paramount. Lawrence
won fame on Broadway with such

hits as “Spring Fever,” “The Ghost
Between,” “Two Fellows and a

Girl,” “In Love with Love” and
“Among the Married.”

Jack MacGowan, co-author of

the stage musical hit, “Heads Up,”
and Jack Kirkland, screen play-

wright, will collaborate in trans-

ferring the story of this musical

comedy hit from the stage to the

screen for Paramount. “Heads
Up” will be filmed in full natural

color by the improved Technicolor
process.

Gary Cooper has
gone into produc-
tion with “The
Texan,” planned as

a companion pic-

ture to “The Vir-
ginian.” It was the

success of the lat-

ter which con-
vinced Mr. Lasky
that frontier sto-

ries would again be
in d e m and with
talking pictures.

John Cromwell is directing the new
Cooper vehicle. The screen play

has been written by Oliver H. P.

Garrett and Daniel Rubin, Broad-
way dramatist. Fay Wray has the

feminine lead opposite the star.

Other principals include Oscar Ap-
fel and Emma Dunn.

Lajos Zilahy, noted Hungarian
playwright, whose play, “The Gen-
eral,” was recently bought by our
company, and whose intention it

was to return to his native country
after writing the adaptation for this

picture to be directed by Lothar
Mendes, has appended his signature

to an agreement to do further work
for Paramount.

Herman J. Mankiewicz, former
New York newspaperman, who has

been working for Paramount for

the past three years, has been
signed to a new contract.

Gary Cooper

CLAUDETTE COLBERT PLACED UNDER CONTRACT;
FEATURED IN “YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN”

Katherine Brush (left), author of “Yomm
Man of Manhattan,” discussing the story with
Claudette Colbert, who will play the leading1

feminine role in the film version of this best-
seller, which ran in the Saturday Evening Post.

flLAU-
V D E T -

TE COL-BERT,
well-known
stage star,

has signed
a contract
which gives
her services
on the
screen ex-
clusively to

Paramount
pictures.

In engag-
i n g Miss
Colbert, our
company
obtained
her release
from a

prior stage contract. She made her

screen debut in “The Hole in the

Wall,” one of the early all-talking

pictures, and followed this with

the feminine lead in “The Lady
Lies,” winning high praise from
critics throughout the country. Re-
cently Paramount signed her for

two roles, the
first being the
leading f e m i-

nine part op-
posite Maurice
Chevalier in

“The
_

Big
Pond,’’ in
which her abil-

ity to speak
French and
English fluent-

ly was of ad-
vantage in this

bilingual p i c-

ture, just com-
pleted.

Her second featured role will be
that of the heroine in “Young Man
of Manhattan,” the Katherine
Brush novel which recently ap-
peared serially in the Saturday
Evening Post.
Commenting on her acquisition

as a Paramount player, Mr. Lasky
said

:

“We are convinced that Claudette

Nor in :i n F

Colbert i s

destined to

be one of
the out-
standing
figures o n
the audible
screen of

the near fu-

t u r e. She
combines
rare native
dramatic
ability with
unusual
beauty and
a thorough
knowledge
of the tech-
n i q u e of
acting. Our
plans for

her include a number of important
featured roles in the immediate fu-

ture with stardom as her ultimate
goal.”

In connection with the filming of

“Young Man of Manhattan,” Mon-
ta Bell, the director, is assembling
a stellar cast. Norman Foster,
well known Broadway stage actor,

has been cho-
sen to portray f

the young
sporting w r i-

j

ter in the pic-

t u r e. The
j

choice of Fos-
ter, who is now
playing the
male lead in

the Broadway
stage hit,
“June Moon,”

j

followed a

careful can-
v a s s i n g by
Paramount of
all types of actors of stage
screen to fit this unusual role.

Ginger Rogers, cyclonic come-
dienne, who has scored one of the

outstanding hits of the New York
stage this season in the musical
comedy, “Top Speed,” has also
been assigned one of the principal
roles in the production. She will

create a new type of “villainess.”

nger Rogers

and

I*A It AMOUNT'S
NEW STAR!

Believe it or not

—the young man
pictured here has
just been promoted
to stardom under
the Paramount
banner after many
years of appren-
ticeship as a fea-

tured player. Right
now, his initial

starring vehicle,

“Street of Chance”
is cleaning up on
Broadway. O h

,

now you recognize
him, do you? Of
course, it’s Wil-
liam Powell ! But
when this photo
was taken, we ima-
gine he was called

Willie ! The pass-

ing years have
changed the school

boy with the
countrified air into

the suave polished
man of the world

!

We can’t help
wondering, as we
study this photo-
graph, if the boy
ever dreamed that

some day he
would be a fa-

mous motion pic-

ture star, known
and admired in

every corner of

the globe. Proba-
bly not! Proba-
bly his ambition
was to grow up to

be a fireman or a

policeman!

OUR LATEST “FIND”

DOBERTA
ROBIN-

SON, young
daughter of a
former New
York publish-
er, is the first

of the u n -

known talent
brought into
notice by talk-

ing’ pictures to
be signed up
and given a
chance for suc-
cess by Para-
mount. Without any previous
stage or screen experience, Miss
Robinson, who, less than a year
ago, was a student at the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music in

Boston and the winner of a scholar-

ship, has just been signed to a long-

term contract and awarded an im-
portant role in the stellar cast of

“Dangerous Nan McGrew.”
Through the efforts of a theatri-

cal agent, Miss Robinson was given
an audible film test at the Long Is-

land studio. Her screen personal-

ity plus her musical ability and her

singing and speaking voice won the

favorable attention of production
executives, with the above-men-
tioned result.

Miss Robinson is nineteen years

of age, five feet, four inches in

height, has gray-blue eyes, blonde
hair and a fair complexion. Her
voice is a mezzo-soprano and she

is also a talented pianist.

Richard
Wallace, film

director, has
left Holly-
wood with
Mrs. Wallace
for a fifteen-

week trip
around the
world, after
directing Mo-
ran and Mack
in their second
starring p i c-

ture, “Two Black Crows in the

A. E. F.” Wallace is under long-term

contract to Paramount. Mr. and

Mrs. Wallace will visit the Ha-
waiian Islands, Japan, China, Man-
churia, Philippine Islands, Malay
States, Siam, Ceylon, India, Egypt,

Palestine, Italy and Spain. They
will return to New York on May 26.

Frank Morgan is the latest

Broadway stage star to join the

growing group of contract screen

players at the Long Island studio.

Morgan signed a long term con-

tract with Paramount, and has

been awarded one of the principal

roles in “Dangerous Nan McGrew,”
new screen comedy with music in

which Helen Kane is featured. Vic-

tor Moore, James Hall, Louise

Closser Hale and Stuart Erwin are

others prominent in the cast. Mai
St Clair is directing.

Richard Wallace
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(paramount Studios

Joseph von Sternberg, noted
Paramount director, has arrived in

New York from Germany, where
he has been staying for the past
five months. While abroad, he di-

rected Emil Jannings in a new pic-
ture for German producers, by ar-
rangement with Paramount. After
a brief stay in New York he will
leave for Hollywood to start work
on his next production, as yet un-
announced.

BRITISH NOTABLES!
ISdinunil Gnulding, Paramount di-

rector, who hails from England, en-
tertained a number of Hriti.xli cele-
brities recently at our Hollywood
studio. Left to right: Mrs. Terence
Shone; George Grossmitli, noted Lon-
don stage producer; (Moulding; Ter-
ence Shone, first secretary of the
ltritisli Embassy in Washington;
Sirs. Godfrey A. Fisher; and Sir.
Fisher, British consul in Los An-
geles.

Leon Errol
As Caricatured in

“N. Y. Amusements”

Leon Errol, he of the collapsible
knee and the reputation of being
the outstanding eccentric comedian
of the American stage, is to appear
in the all-star cast of “Paramount
on Parade.” He will do some of the
specialty numbers of the type for
which he is most famous.

‘THE BENSON MURDER CASE” FIRST PARAMOUNT
FILM TO BE MADE IN SPANISH AND ENGLISH

<<rI^HE Benson Murder Case”, the
.1 next of the S. S. Van Dine

series to be filmed by Paramount,
is now being
made in a Span-
ish edition, simul-
taneously with
the English ver-
sion. William
Powell in his ear-

lier role of Philo
Vance, dilettante

detective, and a

large cast that in-

cludes Paul
Lukas, William
Boyd, Eugene
Pallette and E.

H. Calvert have
been directed in

Hollywood by
Frank Tuttle. At
the same time a

special Spanish
cast has been
working under
Director Pezet on
the foreign version
which was adapt-
ed by J. Carner-Ribalta and W.
Tuschinski.

This is in line with the recent
statement by Jesse L. Lasky, first

vice-president in charge of produc-
tion, that the
problem of mak-
ing talking pic-

tures for the for-

eign field would
be solved by the
formation of

stock companies
of foreign artists,

who would work
at the same time
with the English
speaking casts,
using the same
sets and the same
apparatus to make
the same picture.

“The Benson
Murder Case” is

the second dia-

logue film in two
languages to be
made by Para-
mount. It follows
shortly after Mau-
rice Chevalier’s

new talker, “The Big Pond”, which
was made both in French and English..

“The Benson Murder Case”

Nancy Carroll’s next starring

picture, “The Devil’s Holiday”
which was originally called “The
Devil’si Sunday,” is already under
way at our Hollywood studios.

Heading the supporting cast will be
James Kirkwood and Hobart Bos-
worth, two of the best known
stellar players of the silent films.

Others include Ned Sparks, comic,
Morgan Farley, who recently mi-
grated from the footlights to the

studios, and Paul Lukas. “The
Devil’s Holiday” is an original

story by Edmund Goulding, who
will direct the picture.

Barry Norton, who was featured
in “Sins of the Fathers” and “The
Legion of the Condemned” has just

been signed to a long-term acting
contract as a featured member of

the Paramount stock company.
Norton was born in Argentina, the
descendant of one of South Amer-
ica’s prominent families.

Fay Wray is to play the feminine
lead in “The Border Legion,” Zane
Grey’s story which will be Richard
Arlen’s next Western vehicle for
Paramount. She replaces Mary
Brian, originally assigned to this

part. William Wellman will direct.

PRIME MINISTER’S SON VISITS PARAMOUNT STUDIO!
Alistor G. MacDonald, son o( Ramsay MacDonald, Prime Minister of

Great Britain, was greeted by a number of prominent Paramounteers when
lie visited our Hollywood studios recently. Left to right, front row:
Jesse I,. Lasky, It. P. Seliulherg, Clive Brook, Rutli Chatterton, Mr.
MacDonald, Katliryn Crawford, Edmund Colliding, Harry Green, M. C.
Levee. Second row: Skeets Gallagher, Jack Oakie. Back row: Leon Errol,
O. P. Heggie, Albert Kaufman and Charles “Buddy” Rogers.

Maurice Chevalier has just been
signed to a new long-term contract
under the terms of which he will
star in at least four new vehicles
in the next two years. His next
picture “Too Much Luck” will be
filmed both in French and English
as was done with his previous ve-
hicle, “The Big Pond”. Robert
Presnell is writing the screen story
of “Too Much Luck” and Jacques
Bataille-Henri will convert it into
French form..

GYM FOR TWO!
Jack Oakie, the great big mass of

muscle from Hollywood, puts his
favorite pupil, /elma O’Neal, of mu-
sical comedy fame, through an in-
tensive routine of gymnastics in
their comedy number for “Paramount
on Parade”. They sing “I’m In
Training For You”. With dumb-
bell accompaniment

!

Clara Bow’s next starring vehicle
will be “True To The Navy”, de-
signed as a companion picture to
“The Fleet’s In.” It will be directed
by Frank Tuttle from the screen play
by Keene Thompson and Doris An-
derson. Fredric March will play op-
posite Miss Bow.
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SPANISH WINNER!
ill i’. II. .1. Messcri, managing' direc-

tor lor Spain and Portugal, (right)
is congratulating Senor Vincente
Saiso, branch manager of Valencia,
for winning first place in the intcr-
exchange contest of 1929. His per-
eentage was 102.31. Valencia was
also first in ad sales witli the extra-
ordinary percentage of 200.46.

In line with their brother legion-
naircs in other countries, the Mata-
dors have already launched their
1930 sales drive, and the February 1

standings show the Barcelona office
in the lead, with Bilbao second ami
Valencia third. Looks like si close
race—may the best exchange win!

“EL REY VAGABUNDO,” LA OBRA MAESTRA EN
COLORES, SE ESTRENA EN BROADWAY

P RECEDI DA por la campana
de publicidad mas intensa que

jamas se haya dispensado a una
pellcula, ha hecho su debut en el

teatro Criterion, de Broadway, “El
rey vagabundo,” la obra maestra
de la cinematografia moderna, im-
presionada totalmente en color y
con sonido sincronizado. El estre-

no de esta obra, febrero 19, fue

todo un exito, y se espera que sea
ana de las peliculas que mas se

sostengan en la Via Blanca.
Encabezado por Dennis King, ac-

tor conocido en dos continentes,
quien se hizo famoso interpretando
en el teatro clasico el mismo papel
que ahora interpreta en la pantalla,

el reparto de “El rey vagabundo”
esta integrado por primeras figuras.

Jeanette MacDonald, primera dama
de Chevalier en “El desfile del

amor,” es la heroina; Lillian Roth,
O. P. Heggie, Warner Oland y
otras grandes figuras de la pan-
talla, tienen a su cargo los pape-
les complementarios. La direc-

cion de “El rey vagabundo” fue

encomendada a Ludwig Berger,
uno de los genios alemanes de la

pelicula moderna.
Imposible resultaria dar una idea

de la magnitud de “El rey vaga-
bundo.” Sus escenas a colores, la

belleza de sus panoramas, lo inte-

resante de la trama, la riqueza de
su presentacion es algo que esta

por encima de toda ponderacion.
Obra de amor y de lucha, de ro-

mance y de dolorosas realidades,

es el poema de una epoca, la rea-

lizacion de un sueno, la conquista
heroica de un ideal que parece im-
posible. Es necesario ver cada
una de sus escenas, la multitud de
guerreros, las damas de la corte,

los decires de grandes y pequenos

y la majestad del escenario para
poder apreciar en lo que vale este

esfuerzo gigantesco del “Nuevo
Espectaculo.” Nada hay en la his-

toria del cine que pueda comparar-
sele. “El rey vagabundo” es una
pelicula unica, que no tiene pre-

cedentes y que servira de ejemplo
a las producciones del porvenir.

Los sigi’ientes datos pueden dar
una idea del anrecio en que la Pa-
ramount estima esta pelicula:

El teatro Criterion estaba exhi-

biendo “El desfile del amor” con
llenos completos. Queriendo los

altos oficiales de la Paramount
mostrar al publico los progresos
alcanzados en la cinematografia du-
rante los ultimos meses, retiro la

pelicula de Chevalier v puso en

su lugar “El rey vagabundo.”
La noche 'del estreno fueron in-

vitados a la funcion de gala los

representantes de treinta y tres

periodicos locales, cosa que no se

habia hecho al estreno de ninguna
pelicula.

Los altos oficiales de la Para-
mount acordaron que todo empre-
sario que quiera exhibir esta peli-

cula tiene que aumentar el precio

de entrada.
Por primera vez en la historia de

la Paramount, Mr. Adolph Zukor
ha escrito una carta personal a los

gerentes de los diversos territorios

urgiendo la necesidad de presentar
“El rey vagabundo” como un ejem-
plo de perfeccion y hacer que de-

rive mas entradas que ninguna
otra pelicula.

EL PLAN DE LA PARAMOUNT PARA LA PRODUCCION
DE PELICULAS EXTRANJERAS

F ORMAR un grupo de diversas
unidades artisticas, integradas

por artistas espanoles, franceses,
alemanes, italianos y otras naciona-
lidades, que permita la impresion
separada de peliculas en varios idio-

mas, ha sido la solucion dada al

problema de la pelicula sonora por
la Paramount. Jesse L. Lasky, di-

rector general de produccion de la

Paramount, despues de numerosas
pruebas, todas las cuales resultaron
satisfactorias, acordo que las ver-
siones extranjeras de peliculas im-
portantes sean impresionadas si-

multaneamente con la version in-

glesa. Esto es: aprovechando el

mismo escenario, una vez que los

actores ingleses concluyen la esce-
na, entran en accion los actores
extranjeros y filman la misma par-
te en sus respectivos idiomas. La
primer pelicula que se producira
en esta forma sera “The Big
Pond,” nueva creacion de Maurice
Chevalier, que aparecera con dia-

logos en ingles y frances. Esta
obra se esta impresionando actual-

mente en el estudio de Long Is-

land.

En el estudio de Hollywood se

esta impresionando en ingles y
espanol “The Benson Murder
Case” bajo la direccion de Frank
Tuttle, teniendo a William Powell
como protagonista. La adaptacion
a la pantalla estuvo a cargo de J.

Carner-Ribalta y W. Tuschinski.

A COMIC SPANISH INTERLUDE!
The above scene is from a recently made Spanish short

feature entitled “Palabras V Ohras” (“Actions Speak Louder
Than Words”), produced hy our Foreign Production Depart-
ment in the Long Island studio. As the title suggests, the
characters in the story speak conventionally hut act their
thoughts! This is one of the- funniest one-reel comedies eve-

have ever looked at, and is a splendid example of the high
quality produc*t made- hy the- 1 Foreign Production Dept.

LAS LUMINARIAS DE LA PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAY
UATRO nuevas luminarias de

debut en Broadway durante el mes
de febrero : Dennis King en “El rey

vagabundo;” Richard Arlen en
“Burning up;” Nancy Carroll en

“Paraiso peligroso”, y William Po-
well en “Street of Chance,” pelicu-

la que ya lleva cuatro semanas de

llenos completos en el Rialto, es-

perandose que continue durante
una buena temporada. Es de ad-

vertir que esta pelicula batio los

records de taquilla durante su pri-

mera semana y continua causando
el mismo furor dia a dia.

Otro de los exitos de la Para-

mount en el Broadway neoyor-
quino ha sido “Roadhouse Nights,”
pelicula que describe con fidelidad

sorprendente la vida de los contra-

bandistas. Helen Morgan, la pro-

tagonista de “Aplauso,” comparte
el exito de “Roadhouse Nights”
con actores de tanto prestigio co-

mo Charles Ruggles, Fred Kohler

y los tres incomparables actores
comicos Clayton, Jackson y Du-
rante. Este ultimo actor ha sido

aclamado por la critica como el

Charlie Chaplin de la pelicula ha-

blada, y en la obra que nos ocupa
encuentra amplio campo para po-
ner en juego sus aptitudes.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE!
That’s what it will be when it’s

finished ! Itight now the theatre,
ealleil the “Real,” is still under con-
struction in Santiago, Chile. Des-
tined to he the finest theatre in
South America. Note the big sign
advertising Paramount pictures!

LA CAMPANA DE LA LEGION
EXTRANJERA PARA 1930

t
T NO de los atractivos de la

J campanan de la Legion Ex-
tranjera durante el aho de 1930
es el hecho de ser patrocinada por
personalidades del estudio y de te-

ller el incentivo de que los patro-
cinadores pertenecen a las naciona-
lidades correspondientes a los terri-

torios respectivos de las cuotas.
Grandes actrices y actores, direc-

tores y personal tecnico de presti-

gio contribuiran al triunfo de las

peliculas Paramount y patrocina-
ran los legionarios de sus mismas
nacionalidades. Este es, tal vez,

el aliciente mas interesante de la

campana que acaba de cometizar y
que se espera sea mas intensa que
la de 1929.

Cuando Mr. Lasky, autor del

plan, comunico su idea a las per-

sonalidades del estudio, el entu-
siasmo no tuvo limites. El natural

orgullo patriotico que vive en el

corazon de todos dio calor a la

iniciativa y todos y cada uno vie-

ron una oportunidad de aiiadir

prestigio a su patria y a los legio-

narios que en los diversos territo-

rios luchan denodadamente por al-

canzar la supremacia y poner las

peliculas Paramount en primera
fi la.. Inmediatamente, los grandes
artistas y directores se ofrecieron
a patrocinar los territorios de sus
respectivas nacionalidades y, des-

pues de corta deliberacion, quedo
acordado lo siguiente:

Clive Brook, de nacionalidad in-

glesa, patrocinara la legion de la

Gran Bretana: O. P Heggie, aus-

traliano, la de Australia
;

Ernst

Lubitsch patrocinara la de Ale-
mania; Maurice Chevalier, el idolo

frances, patrocinara la de Francia;
Warner Oland, de nacionalidad sue-

ca, patroncinara la legion de los

Raises Escandinavos
;
Paul Lukas,

natural de Hungaria, sera el patro-
cinador de la legion hungara. Los
demas territorios fueron adjudica-
dos por sorteo a las luminarias y
directores de diversos paises.

Los vencedores alcanzaran valio-

sos regalos, ofrecidos por las per-

sonalidades de sus territorios.
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DE EERSTE GEKLEURDE SPREEK- EN ZANGFILM VAN
PARAMOUNT, “THE VAGABOND KING,” DRAAIT
OP BROADWAY, IN HET CRITERION THEATRE

r OORAFGEGAAN door d e

nicest effectieve en ver reikende
exploitalie campagne, ooit onderno-
men in het amusements bedrijf, werd
“The Vagabond King,” Paramount’s
schoonste spreek- en zangfilm, voor
het eerst vertoond in het Criterion
Theater, in New York, op 19 Februari
1930. Deze buitengewoon mooie film,

is geheel in kleuren vervaardigd en in

een woord ‘at'. Dennis King, de

held van de gelijknamige operette,

vervult ook in de filmbewerking dc
hoofdrol. Jeanette MacDonald, be-
kend door haar schitterende prestatie

in “The Love Parade,” speelt de
vrouwelijke hoofdrol. Voorts ver-

melden wij, Lillian Roth, O. P. Heg-
gie, Warner Oland en een koor van
1000 stemmen. De regie was toever-

Irouwd aan het Duitsche filmgenie,

Ludwig Berger.

Een poging om in eenige woorden
een beschrijving te geven van “The
Vagabond King” is ondoenlijk. LI

krijgt de productie binnenkort zelf te

zien en dan kunt U er beter over oor-

deelen. Dit is nu werkelijk een film

die in alle opzichten uitstekend ver-

zorgd is, die — vergeef ons de herha-

ling— in alle opzichten ‘at’ is, wan
niet alleen het spel zelf, doch ook dc

muziek, de ensceneering, de decors, de

prachtige kleuren van Technicolor, de
dramatische kracht en de bezieling,

die van deze film uitgaat, bestempe-
len dit oeuvre tot ‘de’ film van alles,

wat tot op heden op het scherm ge-

worpen is.

Uitnoodigingen tot bijwoning der
gala premiere in het Criterion Thea-

I ter, werden verzonden aan drie en

dertig groote Dagbladen in de Veree-
nigde Staten.

Ondanks den geweldigen toeloop
naar “The Love Parade” besloot de
Directie van' Paramount deze film el-

ders te vertoonen om zoodoendc
plaats te maken voor “The Vagabond
King,” daar de film wijd en zijd gc-

adverteerd was als een nog imposan-
tere productie dan dc Chevalier film.

Elke bioscoop cxploitant in de Ver-
eenigde Staten, die deze film vertoont
moet zijn entrees verhoogen, alvorens
hem een copie vergund wordt.

Voor de eerste maal in de Para-
mount geschiedenis heeft onze Presi-
dent, de Heer Adolph Zukor een per-
soonlijk schrijven gericht tot elk

kantoor in het buitenland, om met
deze film grootcre zaken te doert, dan
met eenige film, die ooit tevoren is

gedistribueerd.

NEW SCREEN STAR!
I)(‘iini.s Ivin;;, the roman tie star of

‘•The Vagabond King,” as lie looked
to the staff artist of the “New York
Evening;’ World.”

NIEUWE PARAMOUNT STER-
REN IN HET LICHT VAN

BROADWAY

/ 't EDURENDE Februari hebben
VJ vier nieuwe Paramount sterren

him debut gemaakt op Broadway. Tot
dit viertal gehoort o.a. Dennis King,
in “The Vagabond King,” een film

waarvan ecu uitvoerig verslag elders

op deze pagina verschijnt; dan, Ri-

chard Arlen, in “Burning Up,” een

verhaal van de auto renbaan
;
voorts,

Nancy Carroll met “Dangerous Pa-
radise,” een spannend melodrama en

tenslotte, William Powell in “Street

of Chance,” een vertelling over de

‘gokkers’ van Broadway. De laatst-

genoemde film draait reeds vier ach-

tereenvolgende weken in het Rialto

Theater. Het is een van de ‘new

show world’ films, die beslist gezien

moet worden. Wat attractie oetreft,

overtreft het alle verwachtmgen, want

de film deed reuzen zaken tijdens de

eerste week in het Rialto Theater.

“Roadhouse Nights” is een film, die

hier eveneens vermeld client te wor-
den. Dit verhaal is gebaseerd op toe-

standen in het ‘droge’ Amerika. De
hoofdrollen worden gespeeld door

Helen Morgan (de hcldin van "Ap-
plause”), Charles Ruggles, Fred Koh-
ler en de drie komieken, Clayton,

Jackson en Durante, die in deze film

hun debut maken. Durante wordt
reeds wijd en zijd een tweede Charlie

Chaplin genoemd, door zijn uiterst

geestig spel.
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ONE FOR
THE BOOK!

Kay Erancis adds her
signature to the book of

fame of Captain George
Dufay (right) and lieu-
tenant F. Van Auden hove,
Belgian war heroes, who
are making' a “friendship
tour” of the world. Kings,
princes, presidents and
other celebrities the
world over have signed
the book.

MOTHER
AND SON!

This Associated Press
photo of Mr. Lasky
greeting his mother,
Mrs. Sarali Lasky, was
taken when Paramount's
first vice-president ar-
rived in Los Angeles
from his recent visit to

Mexico.

HET CONCOURS 1930 DER BUITENLANDSCHE
PARAMOUNTERS IS BEGONNEN

Elkc divisie heeft een beschermheer
, of ecu beschermvrouw

, gekozen nit

bekende Paramount figuren. in Hollywood.

FOUR FOR ONE

!

Ludwig Berger, director, (left)
and Dennis King, star, (second
from right) with two of the out-of-
town critics who attended the pre-
miere of “The Vagabond King.”

PARAMOUNT’S PLANNEN
VOOR FILMS IN VREEMDE

TALEN

H ET actueelc probleem hoe dc
vraag naar spreekfilms voor het

buitenland te beantwoorden, is dooi
Paramount opgelost door het enga-
geeren van eenige groepen Spaansche,
Fransche, Duitsche, Italiaansche en
andere buitenlandsche acteurs en ac-

trices, waardoor de productie a fdee-
ling in staat is thans spreekfilms in

vreemde talen te vervaardigen. Het
is volgens den Heer Jesse L. Lasky
den directeur der productie afdeeling,

de beste oplossing en hij verklaarde
tevens, dat de buitenlandsche en Amc-
rikaansche opnamen tegeli jkerti j d ge-
maakt zullen worden. Zoodra de
Amerikaansche spelers een scene af-

gespeelcl hebben, komen achtereenvol-
gens de diverse buitenlandsche spelers

op het tooneel, zoodat het verlies van
tijd, arbeid en materiaal zeer gering
is.

De eerste spreekfilm, welke in twee
talen vervaardigd wordt, is ‘The Big
Pond’, met Maurice Chevalier in de
hoofdrol. De Engelsche en Fransche
versies van deze film liggen thans ge-
reed voor distributie. De film is ge-

heel vervaardigd in het Paramount
atelier, te Long Island City.

In Hollywood, wordt ‘The Benson
Murder Case’ zoowel in het Engelsch,
als in het Spaansch gefilmd. Frank
Tuttle regisseert de Engelsche versie,

met William Powell in de hoofdrol,
terwijl de Spaansche spreekfilm ver-
vaardigd wordt onder regie van Pezet
met een speciaal gekozen - groep
Spaansche acteurs en actrices. De
Spaansche bewerking is van de hand
der Heeren J. Carner-Ribalta en W.
Tuschinski.

iyr U het ‘Allen voor Paramount’
i-l concours van 1929 achter ons
ligt als een heerlijke herinnering,
spant het Vreemdenlegioen van Pa-
ramount zich voor het ‘New Show
World’ concours van 1930, hetwelk in

deze editie officieel geopend wordt.
Een typisch kemnerk van dit nieu-

we concours is de deelname van be-
kende figuren der ateliers van Para-
mount. Verschillende acteurs en ac-
trices, sterren en regisseurs hebben
zich namelijk bereid verklaard het
hunne tot dit concours bij tc dragen
door te fungeeren als beschermhee-
ren, of beschermvrouwen van de ver-
schillende divisies der buitenlandsche
afdeeling, hetgeen wel als ecu speciaal
huldeblijk mag beschouwd worden
voor de prestaties der buitenlanders.
Het is tevens een blijk van cooperatie
lumnerzijds en van het nakomen hun-
ner beloftes om Paramount films niet

alleen een product voor de Ameri-
kaansche markt te maken, doch een
product, met de geheele wereld als

afzetgebied, ondanks de vele nieuwe
en steeds veranderende condities in

de industrie.

Toen het boven omschrevcn plan
werd voorgelegd aan de menschen
onzer ateliers, vond het dadelijk bui-
tengewonen bijval. Bij den Heer
Lasky niet minder, dan bij de ande-
ren. Het was een beroep op hun
sportiviteit. Het scliiep aanstonds
een geest van vriendschappelijke con-
currentie. In sommige beschermhee-
ren en beschermvrouwen van vreem-
den bloede, riep het een gevoel van
vaderlandsliefde wakker. Kortorn, al-

le niet-Amerikanen wilden perse be-
schermers worden van de divisie,

waarin zij het levenslicht aanschouw-
den. Er werd tenslotte besloten, dat
Clive Brook beschermheer zou wor-
den voor Engeland, O. P. Heggie, als

Australier is beschermheer der Aus-
tralische divisie; de Duitscher Ernst
Lubitsch werd gekozen voor Duitsch-
land; Maurice Chevalier natuurlijk
voor Frankrijk; Warner Oland, als

Zweed, voor de Scandinavische divi-

sie en Paul Lukas, de Hongaar, is be-
schermheer voor Hongarije. De ove-
rige divisies werden ‘verloot.’

Iedere divisie is een nieuw quota
toegewezen en de quotas zijn dusda-
nig bepaald, dat iedere divisie een re-

delijke kans heeft om te winnen.
Voor de winnende divisies zijn prij-

zen en surprises beschikbaar gesteld
door de diverse beschermheeren en
beschermvrouwen. In de volgende op-
laag zullen wij den eersten stand der
divisies publiceeren.
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BON VOYAGE

Mel A. Sliaue»\ .special represen-
tative off tlie foreign department,
(riji'ht) l>id John ('. liraham, man-
aging' director for Great Britain, a
smiling’ bon voyage as the hitter
left on the S« S. Majestic on Febru-
ary 2 I , homeward hound for London,
By the way, we hear that 31 r. Gra-
ham is receiving- congratulations on
his appointment as president of the
Kineinatograph Renters’ Society of
Great Britain and Ireland. This is
the second time that lie lists filled
this important ofliee.

Projection Room

PEP CLUB BALL IS

GALA AFFAIR
NE of the brilliant social

events of the season, which
also proved a gratifying financial

success, was the annual ball of the
Paramount Pep Club held at the
Hotel Astor on Friday evening,
February 7. For the benefit of
new subscribers, we hasten to men-
tion that the club is composed of
employees and executives at the
Home Office.

Through the efforts of the pro-
duction department, a representa-
tive array of stage and screen stars
were on hand to entertain the 2000
assembled guests, among whom
were numbered the visiting foreign
legionnaires—J. C. Graham, M. A.
Shauer and Tibor Rombauer. The
latter, by this time, is safely back
midst the peace and quiet of Rio
de Janeiro.

Charles Ruggles, Paramount fea-

tured player, acted as master of
ceremonies, and Helen Kane,
James Hall and Stuart Erwin were
added attractions.
As president of the Pep Club,

Edward A. Brown was the cyno-
sure of all eyes. He wore a beam-
ing smile all evening as he men-
tally counted up “the house” and
glowingly thought of the profits!

A good time was had by all!

View from
the Street

ANTARCTIC FILM TITLED “WITH BYRD AT THE
SOUTH POLE”—RELEASE IN JUNE

P HE “N. Y.
• Times’’

of February 20
reported that
the Byrd Ant-
arctic Expedi-
t i o n actually
started home-
ward from the

Bay of Whales
aboard the bark,

"City of New
York” the day
before — Feb-
ruary 19. It is

expected that

they will re-
admiral richard e. byrd

quire about twenty-one days for the

voyage out of Polar waters to Dune-
din, New Zealand, on the first stage

of their homeward trip.

On board the “City of New
York” are the two Paramount
News cameramen, Joe Rucker and
Willard Vanderveer, with more
than 100,000 feet of film, out of

which will be cut and edited Para-
mount’s feature production of the

expedition. Says Russell Owen,
“New York Times” correspondent
with the expedition:

“One of the most interesting jobs

i>t.« f.i a Ki,
•

f- *m >j • rtisetr « '.mil

Ad Display Room

Ad Sales Dept. Film Vaults

w , . . , , .... .
PRIDE OF CHILE LEGIONNAIRES!We hesitated to publish these photos of the new Paramount ofliee in Santiago, Chile, for fear of mak-

ing our other offices jealous. Surely, such artistic beauty is a, stimulus for fine creative work!

ol' packing has
been that of
the films. Thesehave been
through more
hazards than
any film ever
before trans-
ported.
“They were

brought down
here through
the t r o r : e -

kept a year in
varying t e m-
peratures
ranging far be-
low zero, and
have now got
to go back
through damp-
ness and the
tropic heat be-
fore they are

developed.
“To protect them against this, men

worked for days soldering them in
boxes, each of which contained 2,400
feet. There are more than fifty of
them, more than 100.000 feet, ’and
about 40,000 feet went back last
year.
“These films contain a complete

record of the expedition, and for
that reason have been carefully safe
guarded. Not only were they wrap-
ped in separate tins, which were
taped, but these tins, each contain-
ing 200 feet, were put into special
zinc boxes, which were soldered and
then placed in wooden boxes lined
with insulating material.
“Most of the other records were

packed almost as carefully, although
greater care had to be exercised, to
keep the delicate emulsion from
damage on the way home.”

Amazing Pictorial Document
When the pictures arrive in New

York about May 1, we are to see,

according to radiograms received
from Admiral Byrd, the most amaz-
ing pictorial document that has
ever been thrown on a motion pic-
ture screen.

The Paramount feature will be
crammed full of the highly dra-
matic events that have transpired
during the expedition, and chock
full of human interest stuff.

Furthermore, this feature will be
synchronized with a fine musical
score, all sorts of sound effects,

and will be accompanied in many
of the more important parts by
an off-stage voice, which will visu-
alize in a very dramatic way the
high spots and thrilling episodes
and dangers of this history-making
accomplishment. In other words,
Paramount will present this fea-

ture as a real sound and talking
picture, and thus it will be shown
all over the world, as the off-stage

voice will be interpolated in the
principal foreign languages.

There will also be a prologue to

the feature, a message by the Ad-
miral himself, during which he will

detail the progress of the expedi-
tion on a huge map.

250 Day ami Date Openings
The most elaborate plans are

being laid for the release and ex-
ploitation of this feature, which has
been definitely titled, “With Byrd at

the South Pole.” Byrd himself will

not arrive in America until about

June 15, when he and his crew will

loe the distinguished guests of honor
at a dinner to be given them in

Washington by the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Concurrently with this dinner
June 15, Paramount expects to re-

lease approximately 250 prints of

the picture for day and date show-
ings throughout the United States.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (MARCH 1, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand.

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives

)

F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.

Henderson (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd
Reservoir Street. (I. IV O. Box 2 617,

Sydney, AUSTRALIA.
(//. O. for Above-mentioned territories )

W. E. Kirby. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

2 5 G - 2 5 8 King Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

4 Til Ann Street,
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth AUSTRALIA

C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

1 72-1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St John Street,
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

A. W. Hagon. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z ) Ltd. , Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z ) Ltd.. 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry." Branch Mgr.

FiMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
.

Gang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA Dutch East Indies

Aus'tin Levy, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.

Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-

can Republic, West Indies)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 6 5 3. Tanca 1 0 y2

San Juan, PORTO RICO
.1 I*. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Brandi Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiiler
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy, FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d’Amicns
Lille. FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-a. Rue de la Bibliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

4 6, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux. FRANCE

Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16. Rue Stella
Lyon, FRANCE

Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.
S A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

17 bis Rue Clauzel
Algiers. ALGERIA

Emile Bellych. Branch Manager
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

84 Rue de Portugal
Tunis, AFRICA

Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.
8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

13 6, Boulevard de la Gare
Casablanca, MOROCCO

Henri Roussillon, Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager,) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadwav.
J. H. SETDELMAN. Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.
JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVILLE A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)
Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de llaecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
3 9 9 Keizersgracht.

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

lteichensteinerstrasse 14
Basel, SWITZERLAND

( Cables : DOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gar}', Poland, Czeclio-Slo-

vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Ron
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTKIEB.
G M. II. IT.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5
Berlin. GERMANY

UFA -P A R A MOUNT-METRO VERLE 1 1

1

BETRIEBE G. M B. IT.

( Home Office for PA RUFAMET)
Cables-. PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin, GERMANY.
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrnsse 83-87
DiissfH'tf. GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr., GERMANY

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe Baltics (H'cL’rs-Berlin)

E. 3

.

LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neuhaugasse 1

Wien VII, AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALM I It. T.
Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes. Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habieh,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Dominikaner II. 2

B ruenn , CZECHO -SLOVAK I

A

(Shipping Station)

A. Lit MTSCHEINDL, Paramount Rep.
c/o Mosingerfllm,

Pcjacevicev trg 17. Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Plac Marjaci 5
Lemberg. POLAND

S. Tyktin. Branch Manager
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Koscinsjki 1

Kattowice. POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
( Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6. 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 2 0 .

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

c/o Astra Cinegrafica S. A.
Bulev. Elisbeta 12

Bucarest, Roumania
(Cables: Astrafilm, Bucarest)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardli, Asst. Mgr.
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
F Vinous LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office

)

16 6 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd

48 Wellington Street,
Leeds, ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corner, Branch Mgr.FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd
Cromford Court

Manchester, ENGLAND
Louis Harris. Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd
Paramount House. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND
I. Collins, Brancli Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd
Paramount House, 11 Pearse St

Dublin, IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home 'Office fur Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi. 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestlere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A.
Vi.

O
S

S. A.
Via

S. A.
Via

I

I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Granello 5 6-5 8 rossl

cnoa. ITALY
ig. Vittorio de Scmo
Branch Manager
I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Sant'Anastasfo, 1

’rieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.
I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

‘alermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office >

507 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bids
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojiinachlku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho. Sales Manager

Fu!ms
US

Ltd
ASKY PAKAM0UNT

Katakura Building,
2 3 Kamigofuku machi

Fukuoka. JAPAN
(Soles Office) H. Him Sales Mgr
kW?JJS

T
LASK Y PARA MOUNT

i 1 1 IjMo, Ltd.
Shichijo
Minaini Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN

la's

:

hii n°^Yoko°
' Hoshina ' Sales

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA IncC apitol Building

21 Museum Road
Shanghai. CHINA

J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(II. O. for i\lexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agencia Para La America Central
Apaitado 2 53

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Ivungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vcstre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
I\ Salomonsen. Branch Manager

FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru.

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr.,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua do Triumph.), j 1

Suo Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruim Cheli. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Cuticle de Boa Vista, 193
Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Rainos. Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mcsple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 30

Ribeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Rodoleho Paladin!, Blanch M«r.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Pelxoto, 3 0

Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibiricfi. 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida.

Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager foi
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Itaui Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/2 0

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer. Brancli Mgr.

( Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay,
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Brancli Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Baliia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP
A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle lluzaingo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. It. Flaherty, Brancli Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.
Calle Yi 1385

Montevideo. URUGUAY
Juan Oliver. Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderini 159,

Santiago. CHILE
( Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3 7 92 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puolma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Brancli Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I’AUAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid, SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo. 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Braneh Mgr
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LLOYD IN SCANDINAVIA!

RADIOGRAM

STOCKHOLM 59 17 1610

LCD SEIDELMAN
FAMFILM NEWYOKK
LLOYD ALL TALKIE
VERSION OPENED
IvINOPALAEET COPEN-
HAGEN—GREAT SUCCESS

—

PRESS MAINTAINING
HAROLDS BEST—IN OSLO
SAME FEATURE OPENED
r
i WO LARGEST HOUSES
DAY AND DATE EQUALLY
SUCCESSFUL—REGARDS

YORK

Tlie almxe wire train our general
manager in Scandinavia, Carl P.
I ork, needs no qualifying' explana-
tion. It speaks for itself. But it

does serve to emphasize the fact
that “Welcome Danger,” either
talkie or silent, is far and away the
liest Lloyd to date.

A “PATRIOTIC” FRONT!
Under the tutelage of Paramount’s

world-wide army of publicists and
exploiteers, exhibitors everywhere
are learning the benefits of intelli-
gent merchandising. Here, for ex-
ample, is a striking front arranged
for "The Patriot” at the Lueerna
Theatre, Prag, Czeeho-Slo vakia.

JAPANESE NO VELT V

!

This is one of the best ad sales
items we bate seen in years! It is
mitey but mighty — in advertising
value! A paper balloon, which folds
Hat, but can lie blown up thru the
small hole in the center of the
trademark. Five different pictures
are advertised. Banzai, Japan!

SOUND TRAIN EXPLOITS SOUND SPECIAL!
We reported in last month’s issue that “Innocents of Paris” played

three weeks at the Theatre Royal, Manchester, England—longest film run
in that town in seven years. Exploitation in general, and the Paramount
automobile “sound train” in particular, pictured above, played an im-

portant part in “selling” the picture.

The coming of

sound and the

spread of English
language talkies

throughout the
world is proving a

boon to cartoon-
ists, who find the
subject a fertile

source of humor.
Last month we
published a

French cartoon,

dealing with the

sound situation

there. The one

reproduced here,

which originally

appeared in “Uni-
versal,” Mexican

sent to us by
Clarence C. Mar-
gon, our general
manager in Mex-
ico and Central
America. This is

a translation of

the joke:
Man: “Say, arc

you one of the
policemen who
can speak Eng-
lish?”

Policeman :

“Yes, sir, at your
service.”
Man: “Fine. I’ll

buy you a ticket

to the movies if

you’ll translate

newspaper, was
|
what the talking picture says.”

CHEVALIER IN TURKEY!

RADIOGRAM
R.C.A.COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

r

SMYRNA 20 31 2215

SEIDELMAN FAMFILM
NEWYORK
BIG SUCCESS OPENING
ALHAMBRA INNOCENTS OF
PARIS—INSTALLATION
WESTERN ELECTRIC-
CONGRATULATIONS AND
THANKS PARAMOUNT

IPEKDJI

Tbe fact that llii.s cable heralds
• he success of “Innocents of Paris”
in Smyrna, Turkey, is no) the main
reason for publishing it. That, after
all. is tin old story. But the fact
• hat foreign exhibitors are instal-
ling sound equipment as rapidly as
possible is significant.

SPANISH TRADEPAPER AD!

mS&KHS

A splendid institutional I’aru-
mount ad, used as 21 cover by tlie
“La Pelieula,” ai film tradepaper
published in Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina. Original I was in three colors.

Pnrempi Bfittre

mainettnnsa On silt rvMe

4—FEATHERING THE HOSPITAL NEST!
To help students in Birmingham, England, in raising money for loent

hospitals at at street carnival, aind ait the same time advertise Pairamouiit,
our loeal exploiteer employed a ballyhoo truek draped with ai banner
reading: “You Maty Be III Someday There—‘Four Feather’ The Hospital
Nests!” Note large Paramount trudemurk on the automobile hood.

FIXX I S IT POSTER !

This looks like am aid. hut it is

really a poster—from Finland. The
east aind synopsis aire printed on
every poster. This one is on “Radies
of the 3Ioh.”
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Published in the interests of Paramounteers in every part of the globe;
designed to reflect their aims, efforts and sentiments: and ivith

its contents, of course

Editorial Council

J. H. Seidelman, Adjutant
O. R. Geyer
Charles Gartner
George Weltner
Jerome Sussman
F. A. Lobkowicz

strictly confidential!

Editorial Staff

Samuel Cohen, Editor

J. Ventura Sureda ( Spanish I

Arthur Coelho ( Portuguese

)

Jose Cunha ( Portuguese )

N. Vandensteen (Dutch)
Gertrud Wiethake (German)
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A
“SHAUER”
of Inspiration

M R. SHAUER’s birthday plies with particular force

will bring him many
messages of esteem and af-

fection from his host of

friends and admirers in

every corner of the globe.

In behalf of

the e n t i r e

membershi p
of the For-

eign Legion,

P a T a ni o u n t

A r o und the

World swells

the chorus of

congratula-
tions. W e

wish hi m
many happy
returns of the

day and many
more years of

abou n ding
good health.

In greeting

M r . S h a u e r

the man,
P a r a m ount E

A round the
World considers this felici-

tous occasion an appropri-

ate moment to salute Mr.
Shauer, the leader.

It has been said — and

there is abundant evidence

to support the statement—

that “every organization is

the lengthened shadow of

one man.” That this ap-

and truth to Paramount’s
f o r e i g n organization is

generally recognized
throughout the motion pic-

ture industry, and freely

a c k n o w 1
-

UJr Shauet we congratulate uou on you i

birthday and wt<h tfoit mam/ happy return .>

<>/ tlw day //v well a> many yean ol abound
lug good health

(jftiramount ^ 'A'-

edge d by

other Para-

mount exec-

utives.

1 he mag-
nit’ i c e n t

growth of the

foreign de-

p a r t m ent,
from its mod-
es t b e g i li-

nings sixteen

years ago to

its present-
day world-
wide ramifi-

cations, is di-

rectly trace-

able to the

energy and
vision, the or-

ganizing genius and admin-
istrative capacity of E. E.

Shauer.

His inspiring leadership

has been the mainspring of

the Foreign Legion's
achievements. His spirit is

part of the foundation of

Paramount!
—THE EDITORIAL STAFF

A reproduction of this month's
cover

, offering congratulations on
his birthday, teas signed by every
member of the Home Office foreign
department and presented to Mr.

E. Shatter on April 6

i i r a • y y

Cafeteria
Prosperity

J
NEVER felt so proud of

the Foreign Legion as I

did the other day when I

examined the figures for the

first two months' business of

this year.

To say I was surprised is

putting it mildly. I was
amazed — astounded! It

seemed incredible, b u t

there were the figures—sen-

sat ion a 1 ,
reco rd-breaking,

shouting a story of magnifi-

cent, unparalleled achieve-

ment — and checked and

double-checked, so that
there could be no mistake.

It was all true.

Properly interpreted,

these figures indicate that

the Foreign Legion is wide
awake, that it is intelligent-

ly and aggressively read-

justing itself to the revolu-

tionary changes sound has

brought.

These first few months of

1930 have proven the in-

herent stability of our struc-

ture and the essential adap-
tability of our manpower.
You legionnaires have il-

lustrated your ability and
resourcefulness to overcome
seemingly insuperable ob-

stacles.

Your accomplishments to

date bear out the statement

made by many competent
business observers - that

1930 will be a year of

“cafeteria” prosperity.
They interpret “cafeteria”

as meaning “help yourself.”

In other words, if you want
business, you have to go out

and get it.

And that’s precisely what
you legionnaires are doing!

Multum in Parvo

'TRUCKED away on one
-L of the pages in this is-

sue is a little story whose

significance deserves editor-

ial comment and emphasis.

The story reports that,

for three days recently, the

Cuba Theatre, Santiago de

Cuba, ran a program con-

sisting entirely of Para-

mount short subjects. It

was a grand box office suc-

cess, aided and abetted by

skillful exploitation.

Here, then, is prima-

facie evidence of the su-

preme quality and general

excellence of Paramount

“shorts.”

The idea that “shorts”

are merely “fillers" is old-

fashioned, and, in the case

of Paramount q u a 1 i t v

“s h o r t s,” un justifiable.

I hat ancient Latin phrase,

“multum in parvo”—much
in little — describes Para-

mount's brand of “shorts”

exactly. I hey are minia-

ture entertainments that
very often “steal” the hon-

ors from the feature picture

on the program.

Sell and exploit Para-

mount “shorts” with the

same confidence and enthu-

siasm that you merchandise

and advertise Paramount

feature pictures. They are

the best on the market!

They are business builders!

Boost them!
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1930 CONTEST IS OFF TO AMAZING START!
* * *

Unprecedented Sound Picture Revenue Completely Upsets All Quota Calculations

^ ^ ^

14 Divisions Go Over 100% by Tremendous Margins—Figures are Remarkable
* * *

All Signs Point to Most Sensational Record-Breaking Year in Our History
* * *

Studio Sponsors Spur Their Respective Divisions— See Pages 12 and 13

OVER QUOTA (As of March 1, 1930)

AUSTRALASIA sponsored

(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

CUBA sponsored

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA sponsored

FRANCE sponsored

(Franc', Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

GREAT BRITAIN sponsored

(England, Scotland, V ales, Irish Free State)

HOLLAND sponsored

HUNGARY sponsored

ITALY . sponsored

( Ita'y, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

JAPAN sponsored

(Japan, China. Korea, Philippine Islands)

LATVIA . . .
sponsored

MEXICO .
sponsored

POLAND sponsored

SCANDINAVIA sponsored

(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL sponsored

by O. P. HEGGIE

by CLARA BOW
by RUTH CHATTERTON
by MAURICE CHEVALIER

by CLIVE BROOK

by CHARLES “BUDDY” ROGERS
by PAUL LUKAS
by WILLIAM POWELL

by GEORGE BANCROFT
by GARY COOPER

MARY BRIAN
fty DENNIS KING
by WARNER OLAND

by JEANETTE MACDONALD

UNDER QUOTA (As of March 1, 1930)

ARGENTINA
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

AUSTRIA

BRAZIL

CANAL ZONE
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

CHILE
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

GERMANY
GUATEMALA
PORTO RICO

sponsored by . CLAUDETTE COLBERT

sponsored by RICHARD ARLEN
sponsored by NANCY CARROLL
sponsored by HELEN KANE
sponsored by FAY WRAY

sponsored by ERNST LUBITSCH
sponsored by JACK OAKIE
sponsored by MORAN AND MACK

uNDER the circumstances, it would have been a gross injustice to many of the offices to publish the individual standings.

Quotas are now being adjusted, and the first set of standings with percentages, based on the business done during January,

February and March will be published in next month’s issue.
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-Slightly Scarlet'

A SPLENDID crook melodra-
ma, suavely interpreted by

Clive Brook, Evelyn Brent and
Paul Lukas, is “Slightly Scarlet,”

which played the Paramount on
Broadway early in March. The so-

ciety background, plus some excel-

lent comedy by Eugene Pallette

and Claud Allister, help make the

film an enjoyable entertainment.

EXTRA!
“HONEY” IS SWEET HIT!

AS we go to press, “Honey,” that

L irresistible musical comedy,
starring Nancy Carroll, which
oozed into the Paramount Theatre
on March 28, is proving the sweet-
est little hit of the month. After
watching the mobs trying to get

inside we have a hunch that

"Honey” will stick a second week!

“Honey” boasts some of the most
tuneful music we have heard in

months. In addition it has a sex-

tet of funsters—Sheets Gallagher,

Harry Green, Lillian Roth, Little

Mitzi, Zasu Pitts and Jobyna How-
land—whose comedy antics would
make a wooden Indian laugh right

out loud.

Pass the sweet news about
“Honey” along to your exhibitors!

“YOUNG EAGLES” VIVID
ACE OF THRILLERS

M ADE by the same star and di-

rector as “Wings”—“Buddy”
Rogers and William Wellman—
"Young Eagles’

- zoomed into the
Paramount Theatre and gave
countless New Yorkers the thrill

of their lives.

This picture begins where
“Wings” left off! It is a swift fly-

ing mystery-romance with the most
daredevil airplane stunt stuff ever
filmed. As an American flying ace,

“Buddy” has a role that suits him
to the proverbial “T.” Jean Arthur

Young- Eagles”

is the mysterious Paris spy! Paul
Lukas is a gallant German war
flyer whom you will admire for his

sportsmanship; and Stuart Erwin is

great as “Buddy's” comedy pal-

“Young Eagles'’ is another swell

Paramount entertainment that will

keep S.R.O. signs from gathering
dust! It's a box office natural!

COMPLETES FOUR MONTHS ON BROADWAY

Rivoli Front IJuring- Run <»i' “The Love Parade'

AFTER four months on Broad-
-1\

.

way, first at the Criterion The-
atre to a $2 top, and then at the

[

Rivoli Theatre at popular prices,

“The Love Parade” closed its tri-

umphant run. The records it estab-

lished have been surpassed only by
“The Vagabond King.”

“The Love Parade” has more
firmly established Chevalier in the

hearts and affections of picture-

goers the world over, for, as re-

ported on another page, its success

in America is being echoed in more
than half a dozen foreign capitals

in Europe and South America.

“THE VAGABOND KING” RULES NEW YORK

This Banner Alow Adorns Top of Criterion Theatre on Broadway

I
N its seventh capacity week at

the Criterion, “The Vagabond
King,” Paramount's stirring Tech-
nicolor musical romance, continues
to rule the Great White Way of

New York. “The best picture bet
on Broadway” is the way thousands]
of critical New Yorkers have come
to refer to this filmasterpiece.

Its run is as indefinite as the
horizon in the sky. Seats are sell-

ing eight weeks in advance. Ticket
speculators are vying with one an-
other in advertising it above the
stage hits. Throughout the United
States, where it is regularly being
shown to increased admission
prices, “The Vagabond King” has
established a new high in box office

receipts. It is a sensation without
parallel, for it has surpassed the
best records established by “The

“Sarah and Son”

“SARAH AND SON” BEST
HEART DRAMA OF YEAR

HE day before “Sarah and Son"
J. opened at the Paramount The-
atre, a special preview was held for
the critics. This was unusual, but
our executives felt that this was an
unusual picture, and they wanted
to give the newspaper reviewers a
chance to appraise it properly.
The next morning screaming-

headlines in the papers, without ex-
ception, proclaimed "Sarah and
Son'’ one of the greatest mother
pictures ever made. More, the crit-

ics used up their choicest superla-
tives in describing Ruth Chatter-
ton's performance, by far the best
thing she has ever done.
'Naturally with such praise ring-

ing in their ears, the public flocked
to the theatre to see what all the
excitement was about. And what
they saw was a heart drama that

carries a terrific wallop, and acting
worth going miles to see. Fredric
March supports Miss Chatterton.
Every woman ought to see—

every mother will want to see
“Sarah and Son.” It’s rare enter-

tainment !

Love Parade,” the former record
title holder.

"The Vagabond King" is unques-
tionably the most valuable picture
property Paramount possesses. Its

potentialities are limitless. That it

will make box office history abroad
as it has done and is doing over
here goes without saying. The
point for every legionnaire to bear
in mind is, that it is the biggest pic-

ture the Foreign Legion has ever
handled and must be merchandised
accordingly. The unprecedented
exploitation effort put behind it in

America ought to be duplicated all

over the world.

Right now is the time to start the

initial ballyhoo for “The Vagabond
King.” Don’t let the fact that you
haven't seen a print yet prevent
you from beginning the advance pub-
licity blast. The picture will live

up to every promise von make for

it!

By the way, answers to Mr.
Zukor's personal letter to the for-

eign offices regarding “The Vaga-
bond King” are beginning to ar-

rive. If you haven’t as yet replied

and pledged, do so at once. Mr.
Zukor has promised to turn all the

letters over to us for reproduction
in “Paramount Around the World.”

Only the Brnve'

\NLY THE BRAVE,” in
* / which Gary Cooper and

Mary Brian share acting honors, is

a tale of the Civil War days in

America. Gary is a northern spy
and Mary the Southern belle. The
picture gets away from the usual
hackneyed plot of this type by bur-
lesquing many of tbe situations.

The result is an adroit mixture of

rapid-fire action and delightful non-
sense.



“LOVE PARADE” MARCHES ON TO NEW TRIUMPHS!
SHANGHAI,BUENOS AIRES,
BARCELONA LATEST TO

HAIL SCREEN HIT

M arching on to the most
sensational triumphs in

foreign film history, “The Love
Parade” is proving itself the

outstanding box office attrac-

tion of all time wherever it

has been exhibited. In every

case it has established new
records for receipts and atten-

d a n c e, hitherto unsuspected.

It is an indication of the un-

limited possibilities the talking,

singing screen has opened up.

Subsequent reports received

from Sydney, London and Paris,

where the picture has been run-

ning for several weeks, bear out

the early advices as to its con-

clusive success. In Paris, for

example, the crowds have been

so great, that the Chief of Police

came to see about it. After see-

ing the production, he realized

that the people would be crazy

if they didn't try to get in ! The
difficulty in Paris, as Dick Blum-
enthal advises, is that so many
people are coming back to see

the picture a second and third

time, that a lot of other folks

can’t get in to see it even once!

During the past few weeks
“The Love Parade” has opened

in three more foreign capitals, in

different parts of the globe, and

it’s the same old story of success

every time. As witness the fol-

lowing cable from Bob Mac-
Intyre, our representative in the

Orient

:

Love Parade completed first

run Shanghai breaking all rec-

ords here for receipts and

length of run.

ELECTRIFY ISC

Night shot of the Par-

amount Theatre, Paris,

s h o iv i n g spectacular

lighting effects. In all,

5,000 electric lights, all

tvh tc. were useil to dec-

orate front from the top

of the dome down to

and overlapping the mar-

quee. The inside lobby

was completely re-dec-

orated to represent the

r ip is:

interior < ourt of a castle.

The cut ire personnel of

the the•atre, including

the doorman , ushers.

cash ,iers. and members <>/

the <orchestra were dress-

cd in various mlitary

costumes featured in

“Th c Lgwe Parade W e

w a ir m i! y congratulate

Manager Ullmann and

his able staff!

Here’s a clay shot of Le Paramount, showing; detail of decoration
and) crowds massed outside. From esirly morning' till late at night, long
lines of people, often four abreast, extending in both directions around
the theatre have been a common sight ever since the picture opened.

The premiere of “The Love
Parade” at the Astral Theatre,

Buenos Aires, on March 19 was
such a tumultuous success that

American tradepapers received

cabled accounts of it from their

local correspondents. Here’s

what our own Fred Lange had to

say

:

Chevaliers Love Parade opened
last night and is talk of town—set for long run enthusiastic

public reception—my compli-

ments on splendid work of
superimposing titles —• this is

Paramo tints year—regards.

Mr. Lange mentioned in his

cable that “The Four Feathers”
is also cleaning up.

Following closely on the heels

of the Argentine opening came
the cabled report of the picture’s

premiere in Spain, at the Coli-

seum in Barcelona on March 21.

Managing Director Messeri de-

scribed it as follows

:

Premiere Love Parade opened

Coliseum last night at top

prices to most distinguished

crowds—authorities artists au-

thors and press all unanimous

best picture of all—Chevalier

great MacDonald superb—ex-

pect break all records receipts

and long run—congratulations

production department for

such marvelous product — we
arc proud of Paramount ban-

ner—kind regards.

You can lie sure of one thing,

although none of the cables men-

tions it, and that is, in every in-

stance Paramount showmanship
played an all-important part in

getting “The Love Parade”

started ! The bigger the picture

the greater the need of effective

merchandising

!

PUBLICITY PLUS!
It will be a long time be- I

1 fore Paris recovers from the 1

|
high-pressure, super-excellent 1

1 campaign our Parisian show- |

I men put over on “The Love j;

1 Parade.” The theatre deco- !

| ration scheme, explained /

|
above, was but one item in §

1 the campaign which covered ji

I every avenue of exploitation. |

1 On the right is a reproduc- I

|
tion of the front and back

|

1 sides of the four page color |

|
herald. On the left is a fac- I

1 simile of the special envelop 1

1 and letter, which purported 1

| to be a confidential report of

|
the character played by I

|
Chevalier in the film.

MirLcilleaf* Protiin

Thcalri’ pKirtimounf

PARADE, AMOUR
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MHK
THE OBSERVATION TOWER

Now
and
then
the
Editor
lakes

a
look!

PUBLIX CONVENTION
More than 350 men of our Pub-

lix theatre organization—including
district managers, district bookers
and district advertising men as well

as Home Office executives

—

gath-

ered in convention at the Drake
Hotel in Chicago for a brief but

enthusiastic three-day session be-

ginning March 10.

“Know Your Organization!” was
the keynote of a stirring message
prepared by President Sam Katz,

and in his absence, read to the as-

sembled delegates by David J.

Chatkin, general director of theatre

management, who was in charge

of the convention. Banners with

this slogan decorated the meeting
hall.

Three main issues stood out

above the other important matters

discussed. These were: (1) Launch
ing of the Second Quarter Prize

Contest; (2) Designation of per

feet sound in all our theatres as a

major obligation of everyone; (3)

Beginning of an intensive policy

to familiarize all Publix employees
with every personality, function

and ideal of the organization of

which they are a part.

PARIS BOUND!
As this is being written, Gertrude

Rosenstein, more popularly known
as “Gigi,” formerly of the Home
Office legal department, is experi-

encing “the thrill that comes once
in a lifetime.” She is on the high

seas bound for Paris. The trip is

in no sense a vacation, for Gigi has
been assigned special duties in our
Paris office. She will be away at

least one year.

Gigi proved herself something of

a fast worker in making her de-

parture. She was advised of her

good fortune on March 17, and left

in the Aquitania on March 20. Any
girl who can get ready for a trip

to Europe in two days has a per-

fect right to ask people, in the im-

mortal words of Harold Lloyd,
to “step right up and call me
‘Speedy.’

”

Good luck to you, Gigi, and
don’t forget to write!

BI-WEEKLY SOUND NEWS
In order to satisfy the ever-in-

creasing demand of theatre patrons
for newsreel entertainment, Para-
mount Sound News recently—the
exact date was February 26 —
started its new schedule of releas-

ing two editions per week instead

of one which has been the practice

until now.
The policy of bringing news events

of the day to the screen in the

fastest time possible will be as

rigidly adhered to as in the past.

WHY WORRY WHEN IT’S EASY TO ’PHONE?
SO LANGE CALLS UP SEIDELMAN

!

Paramount Manager in Buenos Aires First to Use Telephone Service

Linking New York With South America—Asks for Print of “The
Vagabond King” and It’s on the Way to Him in 15 Minutes.

AT a quarter to four on Friday
XA. afternoon, April 4, the tele-

phone rang in the office of J. H.
Seidelman, assistant manager of

the foreign department in New
York. Mr. Seidelman picked up the

receiver and said, “Hello.”
“Hello, Joe,” said the voice at

the other end of the wire, “This is

Fred Lange in Buenos Aires. I

wish you’d send me a print of ‘The
Vagabond King’ right away.”

Mr. Seidelman laughed. “You
certainly didn’t lose any time try-

ing out the new transcontinental
telephone service, Fred.”

“Well, you see, Joe,” explained

the leader of the Gauchos, “I’ve

heard so much about ‘The Vaga-
bond King’ that I just can’t wait
to see it.”

“I understand perfectly, Fred,
and I’ll ship you a print right

away.”
And at 4 o’clock—just 15 min-

utes later—a print was on the way
to Buenos Aires—which, you must
admit, is service with a capital S.

Incidentally, Mr. Seidelman is

establishing something of a record
as a long distance telephone user.

Twice within the past week, he
has spoken with Ike Blumenthal,
our general manager in Berlin.

SUCCESS RECIPE!
“Follow your convictions; it’s

the secret of success,” said Adolph
Zukor at a recent dinner in Los
Angeles.

“If you believe you are right,

go ahead,” continued the president
of Paramount. “Do not be swayed
by well-wishing friends who would
talk you out of it.”

The dinner, in honor of Mr.
Zukor, was given by Jesse L. Las-
ky, vice-president, on the occasion
of the former’s recent visit to Hol-
lywood. Many of the studio exec-
utives and directors attended. Wal-
ter Wanger, general manager of

production in the East, and B. P.

Schulberg, general manager o f

West Coast production, made brief

talks, lauding Mr. Zukor’s prin-
ciples and devotion to the company,
and citing outstanding events in

Paramount’s development.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Gary Cooper is to become the

first film star to have a town nam-
ed after him. This was revealed
in a communication just received
from Ralph Budd, president of the
Great Northern Railway, who ad-

vised that his company will be glad

to change the name of Sunnyside,
Montana, to Gary.
Cooper owns a large ranch near

this station, and he intends soon
to make that locality an attraction

for visitors by opening up the Gary
Cooper Guest Ranch there-

MONTH’S WORST PUN!
A member of the Home Office

advertising staff, who shall b e

nameless here, stopped , us in the

hall the other day. “Say,” he said,

“I’ve just been reading about the

Foreign Legion contest, and it

seems to me that Gary Cooper,
sponsor of Latvia, has all the best

of it.”

“How is that?”, we inquired in-

nocently enough, never suspecting
that our faith in advertising men
was about to be crushed forever-

more.
“Well,” he replied, as he started

to run, “When you sponsor that

division you get a Latvia (lot for

your) money.”
Our advice to this alleged hu-

morist is, “Go, thou, and pun no
more!” Tf it happens again, we
shall not hesitate to expose him.

SHIPS
A lad at public school was asked

to give as briefly as possible the

reasons for the defeat of the

Spanish Armada in the days of

Queen Elizabeth. He ga' e his an-

swer in fourteen words. He wrote:

“The defeat was caused by the

Spaniards’ lack of three ships —
seamanship, marksmanship and
leadership.”

Thus may we explain the pre-

eminence of the Paramount-Publix
organization. Its strength lies in

the four ships—leadership, workman-
ship, salesmanship and showmanship.
Incidentally, the harmony that pre-

vails is due to a fourth ship—good
fellowship.



U. S. A. HONORS LE
PARAMOUNT

Judging from the following 1

1 cable received March 29 from |

| Manager Ullmann of the Para- |

|
mount Theatre, Paris, the over- |

| whelming success of “The 1

|
Love Parade” there is a mat- |

|
ter of considerable interest to |

|
the United States Government.

|

1 The cable reads :

Upon official demand gave f

today Canty stills showing §

unprecedented crozvds mob - l

bing Le Paramount—to be 1

filed officially in Washing-
|

ton’s Department of Com-
|

|
inerce.

Mr. Canty, mentioned in the 1

1 wire, is the European represen-
|

| tative of the U. S. Department |

| of Commerce. Such official |

1 recognition represents a unique
|

|
distinction for Le Paramount. §

Fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir?

HE READS IT TOO!
Eddie Cantor was making a short

subject at our Long Island studio

zvhen copies of last month’s issue

‘Paramount Around the World” ar-

rived. Naturally he stopped produc-

tion to read his favorite magazine

!

WESTERN UNION
CABLEGRAM

Sty* Nettr Jfork Simes.

PARAMOUNT CAMERAMEN
HOMEWARD BOUND

COLON, March 30. — The first

members of the Byrd Expedition
to return to this continent from the
Antarctic, Willard Van Der Veer
and Joseph T. Rucker, Paramount
cameramen, entered waters under
the jurisdiction of the Linked
States at 4 o’clock this morning
when the steamship Tamaroa, nine-
teen days out from New Zealand,
dropped anchor at the Balhoa en-
trance to the Panama Canal.

They brought with them nine-
teen miles of motion picture film

which they had cranked from the
time the expedition left Dunedin,
N. Z., for the Bay of Whales until

the dramatic departure from the
Ross Ice Barrier and the return to

an enthusiastic welcome at the
New Zealand base.

The day after the arrival in Dun-
edin of Admiral Byrd’s bark the
City of New York, Van Der Veer
and Rucker sped across New Zea-
land to Wellington, where the liner

Tamaroa was beld for them. They
will sail tomorrow on the steam-
ship Santa Cruz, completing the
long journey home.

The first motion pictures of the tremendous wel-
come. uiven the Byrd Antarctic Expedition in New
Zealand were shown in New York exclusively bp
Paramount Sound News on April 3.

MARCH 18 1930
SHAUER
FAMFILM
NEW YORK
CONVENTION CLOSED
GREAT SUCCESS—BOYS RE-
TURNING FULL ENTHUSI-
ASM DETERMINED TO MAKE
1930 PARAMOUNTS BIGGEST
YEAR — SOUTH AMERICA
LEADING LEGION PARADE
—WITH MARVELOUS PRO-
DUCTIONS SEEN AND IN-
FORMATION THOSE COMING
FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE—EX-
TEND CONGRATULATIONS

SOERABAIA WELCOMES “SOUND” ARRIVAL!
The arrival of the first Western Electric sound equipment in Soerabaia,

Java, Dutch East Indies, was an important event in the social life of the
tozvn, for it meant the local Luxor Theatre would now be able to show
those great Paramount Sound Pictures the townspeople had read, so much
about. Sure enough, a cable from Managing Director John W. Hicks, Jr., ad-
vises that “Innocents of Paris,” which inaugurated the sound picture era,

broke all records at the Luxor, and was, in turn, topped by “Close Harmony.”

VISITORS FROM PARIS!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zclli, owners

of a famous cafe in Paris, were in-

terested visitors to our Hollywood
studios, zvhere they zvere entertained
by director Edmund Colliding (right).

APPRECIATION FROM
APERSONALLY-dedicated portrait

li of King Alfonso of Spain has

been presented to Adolph Zukor,
president of Paramount, in apprecia-

tion of Paramount’s cooperation in

connection with the making last year

of the Spanish Exposition film, which
was exhibited at the world’s fair in

Barcelona.

^itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii^

I “PARAMOUNT ON 1

PARADE” TO PLAY I

RIALTO, N. Y.
The Rialto Theatre on |

|
Broadway, known far and |

1 wide as the “House of Hits” 1

|
will celebrate its fifteenth 1

1 birthday on April 19, with the 1

1 world premiere of Para- 1

| mount’s intimate “party of |

| stars” — “Paramount On 1

|
Parade.”
On another page in this is-

[

1 sue we have reproduced some
|

1 of the pictorial highlights of 1

1 the production, which has all |

1 the earmarks of another hox 1

| office record-wrecker. Full I

|
details of the picture’s debut |

1 in New York will be given
|

j in next month’s issue.

|
In the meanwhile, please 1

1 remember that “Paramount on i

1 Parade” is not a revue or 1

I musical comedy hut an in- l

| tiinate, informal “m o v i e
|

| stars’ party.”

THE KING OF SPAIN!
The presentation was made by

Senor Marcel Ventura, representa-

tive1 of the Spanish government, who
supervised the production of the film,

which was compiled and titled in our
Hollywood studio. Working in all of

the major studios in Hollywood and
having more than thirty stars per-

form, Senor Ventura succeeded in

compiling a seven-reel picture of an

uncommon nature. Maurice Cheva-
lier, Harold Lloyd, Clara Bow, and
“Buddy” Rogers were among the

Paramount stars who contributed

sketches to the Exposition film.

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
ALSO THANKS YOURSELF
AND DEPARTMENT SPLEN-
DID COOPERATION — ALL
DIVISIONS JOIN ABSOLUTE
PLEDGE DELIVER NOT LESS
THAN ONE HUNDRED PER-
CENT—REGARDS

DAY

Above zaire from John L. Day, out-

general manager in South America,

ought to give the other division lead-

ers something to think about. The

legionnaires dozvn there mean busi-

ness and won’t be satisfied with less

than first place.

JUST AN OLD MEXICAN CUSTOM!
Along zvith the above photo, Clarence C. Margon, our general manager

in Mexico, sent the following note-. “Yesterday (March 20) zoos the com-
pany’s turn to stand guard at the Statue of 'independence, and the photo
shows all of the exchange employees on guard at the monument.”
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Behind the Screen in

From Screenland Magazine

\ NEW Clara Bow will be seenA when her next picture, “True
to the Navy,” is released. Her long
rest, following ihc illness that was
more serious than the public real-
ized, has done wonders for her.

For one thing she is thinner. She
weighs one hundred and nine
pounds. Now that her health has
returned, her old radiance and her
little-girl figure have returned with
it.

Clara sets a new mark by hav-
ing seven leading men in “True to
the Navy.” The fact that she por-
trays a soda fountain girl with a
sweetheart on every warship is the
reason for this profusion of mas-
culine talent.

At the head of the group of ro-
mantic sailors is Fredric March,
who was Miss Bow’s leading man
in her first all-talking film, “The
Wild Party.” His rivals include
Eddie Dunn, Rex Bell, Eddie Fe-
therston, Harry Sweet, Ray Cooke
and Charles Sullivan.

“THE SAP FROM SYRACUSE”
BOUGHT BY PARAMOUNT
4 UDIBLE screen rights t o

i V “ The Sap from Syracuse, ”

one of the 1929-30 comedy offer-
ings of the New York stage, have
been purchased by Paramount, and
will be made at the Long Island
studio as a Jack Oakie starring
vehicle with Edward Sutherland di-

recting.

“The Sap from Syracuse” was
written by John Wray and Jack
O’Connell.

Eddie Cantor is now engaged in

filming and recording an untitled
short comedy under the direction
of Hobart Henley at our Astoria
studio. In addition to his contri-
bution to the revue sequence of
“Glorifying the American Girl,”
Cantor made “Getting a Ticket”
and “The Gas Man,” both short
comedies, at the Paramount studio

Zasu Pitts, has been signed to
play a role in “The Devil's Holi-
day,” on which Nancv Carroll has
just started work under the direc-
tion of Edmund Goulding.

JACK OAKIE ELEVATED TO STARDOM
J Oakie, former

stock broker’s clerk,

who wise - cracked his

way from Wall Street
via vaudeville into talk-

ing -pictures, has been
elevated to stardom by
Paramount.
The rise of this come-

dian from bit roles to

stardom in the short
space of a year and a

half is one of the most
remarkable advances m
recent screen history.

His irrepressible grin, hi

comedy and his boyish ex
s expert
uberance

Mary
Gal las

FOUR MARX BROTHERS AMONG MANY
RE SIGNED BY PARAMOUNT

T
HE Four
Marx

Broth e r s

,

whose ini-

tial all-talk-

i n g p i c-

ture, “The
Cocoanuts,”
proved to
be one of

the big box
office at-

tractions of

the past
year, have been signed to a con-

tract whereby they will again ap-

pear before the cameras at the

Paramount Long Island studio.

According to the new agreement,
the quartet of clowns will star in

a musical version of “Animal
Crackers,” their current stage suc-

cess, which was written by George
S. Kaufman and Morris Ryskind,
with music by Harry Rubin and
lyrics by Bert

-

Kalmar.

“The Cocoanuts,” which intro-

duced the Marx Brothers as screen

stars, has not only hung up house
records throughout the world but

it has also won a place on many or

the honor lists of the season’s best

pictures.

D avid o. selznick, one of

the youngest studio execu-

tives in the motion picture in-

dustry, has been signed to a new
long-term contract as executive as-

sistant to B. P. Schulberg, general

manager of West Coast production.

Selznick came to the Paramount
studios in Hollywood three years

ago after holding executive posi-

tions with various producing com-
panies. He joined the staff as an

assistant to

Schulberg and
shortly after-

w a r d was
made associate
producer.

After super-
vising a series

of outstanding
pictures, Selz-

n i c k was
placed in
charge of ihe

writing staff at

the studio.
D. O. Selznick His SUCCeSS ill

V

this w o r k
won him
promo-
tion little

more than
a year ago
to the im-
portant
post of exe-
cutive as-
sistant
to S c h u 1-

berg
The Four Marx Brothers * *

/ICTOR SCHERTZINGER,
distinguished director and com-

poser for the audible screen, has
just renewed his contract with
Paramount. His most recent pro-

duction for our company is “Safe-
ty in Numbers,” new starring ve-
hicle for Charles “Buddy” Rogers.
He wrote the score for Maurice
Chevalier’s hit, “The Love Pa-
rade,” and has composed a number
of popular songs.

# # *

T
UNE COLLYER has just sign-

ed a long-term contract with
Paramount. Work in our company’s
studio in Hollywood will be noth-
ing new for the young actress, as

she worked there previously with
Richard Dix in “The Love Doc-
tor.” Miss Collyer, who is a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

J. Heermance of New York City,

entered motion pictures through
meeting Allan Dwan at a party
when he was looking for a society

girl type while directing a picture.

F
RANK TUTTLE, Paramount’s
mystery story specialist, has

a new contract to direct forsigned
us.

He recently
completed the

S.-S. Van Dine
detective
story, “The
Benson Mur-
der Case.’’
His latest as-

signment, upon
which he is now
working, is

Clara Bow’s
new picture,
“True to the

Navy.” June Collyer

have been rewarded by
the public’s demand that
he be starred. Oakie’s
first starring vehicle is

now in production at

our Hollywood studios
under the title of “The
Social Lion” based on
Octavus Roy Cohen’s short
story and play, “Marco
Himself.” Direction is in

the hands of Edward
Sutherland. The screen
play is the work of

Joseph L. Mankiewicz.
Brian, Harry Green and Skeets
her are in the cast.

Moran and Mack Balloons

A NYBODY’S War” has beenA decided on as the new title

for Moran and Mack’s second Pa-
ramount starring comedy, which
was filmed as “Two Black Crows
in the A. E. F.” The story was
adapted by Hector Turnbull from
Charles Mack’s novel, “Two Black
Crows in the A.E.F.” Lloyd Cor-
rigan wrote the screen play and
Walter Weems is responsible for

added dialogue- Richard Wallace
directed the film.

Moran and Mack appear through-
out the production in blackface.
The Crows are supported by a

cast which includes Joan Peers,
Neil Hamilton, Walter Weems,
Betty Farrington, Walter McGrail,
Lew Kelly, Charles Sellon and
Guy Oliver.
Miss Peers is pictured above dis-

playing a pair of the latest in aerial

toy balloons to represent the Two
Black Crows.

“QUEEN HIGH” TO HAVE
NEW MUSIC ON SCREEN

WHEN “Queen High” reaches
the screen audiences of the

country, it will bring with it brand
new music, according to the deci-

sion reached by studio executives
and Schwab & Mandel, stage pro-
ducers of the original “Queen
High," who are in partnership with
Paramount in the production of

this musical comedy.
To supply these new songs the

producers obtained the services ot

such well known composers as

Ralph Rainger, Arthur Schwartz
and Henry Souvainc. Edward Elis-

cu, E. Y. Harburg and Dick Ho-
ward are the lyricists who sup-
plied the words for these new
numbers.
“Queen High” is now under way

at the Astoria plant of Paramount
with Fred Newmeyer at the direc-

torial helm and a cast headed by
Charles Ruggles, Frank Morgan,
Ginger Rogers and Stanley Smith.

Other players of note in the cast

are Betty Garde, Helen Carrington.

Rudy Cameron, Theresa Maxwcil
Conover, Nina Olivette and Tom
Brown. Frank Mandel wrote the

screen adaptation.
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D AVID Belasco has met the
audible motion picture in its

native lair for the first time. The
dean of American stage producers
visited the Paramount Long Island
studio the other day, and, for the
first time in his long association
with the drama, Belasco had an
opportunity to study the technique
of photoplay production.

The veteran stage producer also
had the unique experience of re-

cording his own voice and listening
to it on a studio “play back” dur-
ing his visit. In the informal talk
which was recorded, Belasco prais-
ed the marvels of talking films, and
the tremendous technical advances
that have been made.

In the above picture you see him
listening to a play-back of his
voice, as Monta Bell, director,
holds the instrument.

“SKIPPY,” FAMOUS CARTOON
KID, TO BE FILMED

^^KIPPY,” Percy Crosby’s fam-O ous juvenile character, and all

his pals are headed for the talking
screen under the tutelage of Para-
mount. Purchase of the screen
rights to “Skippy” includes both
the novelization of “Skippy’s”
career and the right to make use
of any of Crosby’s daily cartoons
in developing tbe motion picture
story.

“Skippy” will be filmed at the
Long Island studio. Monta Bell,

is scheduled to handle the large
cast of child actors who will be as-
sembled for the production. Camera
work will begin early in the sum-
mer. Percy Crosby, creator of
"Skippy,” will be on hand in per-
son to aid in selecting the cast, de-
veloping the story, designing the
sets and contributing in every pos-
sible way to the picturization of
the story.

Jack Buchanan, distinguished
British star of musical comedy, has
been signed by Paramount to play
in a forthcoming talking produc-
tion. Buchanan is now finishing a
Broadway run in C. B. Cochran’s
revue, “Wake Up and Dream.”

* x *

Denison Clift director, scenarist,
playwright and novelist, has re-

ceived a long-term contract from
Paramount. Clift will work at the
Hollywood studios either as a

writer or a director.

“BUDDY” ROGERS TO STAR IN “HEADS UP”
C ~\ HARLES “BUDDY”
V7 ROGERS will be the

star of Paramount’s forth-

coming production of the

stage musical hit, “Heads
Up,” when this Aarons &
Freedley success is filmed

later in the spring at the

Long Island studio.

Rogers’ appearance at

the Astoria plant will be
his first venture as a star

in an East Coast produc-
tion since his elevation to

stardom. However, it will

not be bis first camera experience color by
at the Eastern studio. “Buddy”

,

process.

“Buddy" Rogers

was a member of the fa-

mous training school
which was organized at

this plant some years ago
and made his screen debut
in “Fascinating Youth.”
T h e adaptation and

screen dialogue for “Heads
Up” is being written by
Jack MacGowan, co-author
of the stage hit, and Jack
Kirkland, veteran scena-
rist. As nreviouslv an-

nounced, “Heads Up” will

be filmed in complete
the improved Technicolor

NEW LLOYD COMEDY IS “FEET FIRST”
place on the highA R O L D

LLOYD
will not forsake

the original story
in talking pic-

tures, nor will he
remake in sound
and dialogue any
of his greatest
successes of the

past such as
“Grandma’s Boy,”
“Safety Last,”
“The Freshman”
and “Speedy.”

Being still tho-
roughly convinc-
ed that stories
are best when
created especially

for motion pic-

tures, Lloyd is

backing his belief

by working on an
original he has
conceived directly

for talking pic-

tures. It is entitled

“Feet First,” and
deals with a shoe
clerk who has great social ambitions.

He will be prepared to start shoot-
ing again about the tenth of

April. The way the story is lined

up at present, fully a third
of the action is slated to take

From
azine

seas, which gives

Lloyd a promise
of background
that is entirely

new for him.

Lloyd is hoping
to finish the pro-

d u c t i o n before
the fall season
and to start a

second before the

end of the year.

“Speedy” and
“Welcome Dan-
ger” were eigh-

t ee n months
apart, but the
comedian feels
that he should
have at least one
release a year, and
if possible, two.

Lloyd will try

s e v e r al experi-

m e n t s with his

new picture. Here-
t o f o r e he has

started production
with just an outline of story and
gags, built as the picture progress-
ed. Before starting his new opus
he will have it completely scheduled,

story finished, gags developed and
dialogue written.

hardd Ucyd
the “Cinefilo” Mao-
Lisbon, l* o r t u // a 7

THERE IS ONLY ONE “POOP-A-DOOP”!
Postmen In Hollywood, never in doubt for a minute as to tile person

for whom this letter was intended, delivered it promptly to Helen Kane,
the baby-voiced comedienne at the Paramount studios.

P RINCE Frederic Leopolde of
Prussia, nephew of the former

Kaiser Wilhelm, paid his initial re-

spects to the motion picture indus-
try recently at the Paramount stu-

dios in Hollywood.

Richard Arlen accompanied the
Prince (above left) and Baron Fritz
Cerrini through the fourteen sound
stages on the twenty-six acre lot,

and introduced them to the film

celebrities.

William Boyd, stage star, who is

not to be confused with the film

player of the same name, is making
as rapid strides on the screen as he
did before the footlights. After
having acquitted himself to the
satisfaction of Paramount execu-
tives in a leading role opposite Wil-
liam Powell in "The Benson Mur-
der Case” he has now been as-
signed to play the role of the heavy
who is the rival of George Ban-
croft in “The Spoilers,” Rex
Beach’s famous adventure story of

the Alaskan gold rush. Edwin
Carewe is directing.

Sam Spewiack, former star re-

porter on the “New York World,”
has just been signed to a long-
term contract as a writer. Spewack
quit reporting in 1926 to write fic-

tion for “Red Book," “Colliers” and
“The Saturday Evening Post.”

William Conselman, a writer and
supervisor of wide experience in

motion pictures, has also joined the
Paramount writing forces.

Marion Shilling, 19 years old, has
just received one of those coveted
distinctions which make Hollywood
a city of modern Cinderella stories.

After little more than a year of

screen experience she has been
selected to play one of the two
leading feminine roles opposite
William Powell in “Shadow of the
Law,” his new starring picture for

Paramount. Natalie Moorhead has
the other feminine lead.

* * *

Smith and Dale, co-stars of the
current New York stage success,
“Mendel, Inc.”, are starring in a

two-reel comedy, entitled “Acci-
dents Will Happen,” under the di-

rection of Morton Blumenstock at

our Long Island studio.
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LA CAMPANA DE LA LEGION EXTRANJERA PARA 1930
COMIENZA BRILLANTEMENTE

NOTAS SUELTAS

DOUBLE HONOR FOR PARAMOUNT IN MEXICO!
Both diplomas

—

the one pictured above and the other shown on the

bottom of the page

—

represent awards of merit made to Paramount in

Mexico. Top one is for general excellence of Paramount pictures; bottom

one is for the local Paramount theatre, "Cine Olympia," hailed as the best.

LA PELICULA DEL ANTARTICO SE TITULARA “CON
BYRD EN EL POLO SUR”

C
IOINCIDENTE con la publi-

J cacion de esta lineas, la cam-
paha de la Legion Extranjera, pa-

trocinada por los estudios, se inicia

con enorme entusiasmo. Decir que,

desde nuestro punto de vista, co-

mienza como lino de los concursos

mas animados de nuestros anales,

es quedarse muy lejos de la verdad.

Mas bien nos parece el comienzo

de una nueva guerra mondial, en

la que participan por igual legio-

nares de todas las nacionalidades

y las estrellas internacionales mas
conocidas de la Paramount.

El interes que el concurso ha

despertado se evidencia en los nven-

sajes entusiastas de los patrocina-

dores a sus respectivas divisiones.

Los tales mensajes, vibrantes de

fe y de impetu, proclaman clara-

mente el interes que los patrocina-

dores se toman por su mision. No
hay patrocinador que no este ple-

namente convencido de que su di-

vision sera/ la vencedora, lo que da

lugar a no pocos incidentes comi-

cos de buena ley.

Maurice Chevalier, por ejemplo,

patrocinador de la Legion France-

sa, Claudette Colbert, de la argen-

tina, y Helen Kane, de la division

de la' Zona del Canal de Panama,
trabajan actualmente en nuestros

estudios de Long Island, y nuestro

representante extranjero nos infor-

ma de que, cada vez que Chevalier

se encuentra con Claudette Colbert

prorrumpe en un estentoreo Vive

la France!”, al que miss Colbert

responde con un entusiasta j
V ivan

los gauchos! Para Helen Kane
no existe la menor duda de que la

division vencedora sera la del Ca-

nal.

La situacion de las varias divi-

siones en el concurso comienza ya

a aclararse, y algunas de ellas se

adjudican el triunfo por anticipado.

Sea cual sea el resultado final, to-

dos los sintomas tienden a asegu-

rar un ano prodigo en resultados

financieros.

“'Galas de la Paramount,” la gi-

gantesca comedia musical en la que
intervienen todas las grandes estre-

llas de la Paramount, se lanzara a

la circulacion hacia fines de Abril.

Los hermanos Marx, cuya pri-

meia pehcuia hablada "Los cocos

demostro ser uno de los exitos

mayores del ano pasado, ban sido

contratados por la Paramount para

interpretar otra comedia.

Jack Oakie, el actor de la popu-
laridad siempre creciente, ha sido

definitivamente consagrado como
estrella. Su carrera meteorica, lle-

vada a cabo en menos de ano y
medio, es algo enteramente sen-

sacional. Su primera actuacion,

por demas insignificante, fue en la

pelicula de Clara Bow.

It makes no difference -whether you
buy or sell Paramount pictures.

Either 7cay, it’s a pleasure, as this

smiling group illustrates. Left to

right'. Joaquin Espinosa Cdsares, of

the Teatro Principal of Merida;
Clarence C. Margon, our general

manager in Mexico; Primo Aguilar

Anduse, theatre chain owner.

V
CABAMOS de saber que la

expedicion Byrd acaba de lie-

gar a Dunedin, Nueva Zelanda,

completando asi la primera etapa

de su viaje de regreso, y reanu-

dando, al cabo de mas de un ano
de aislamiento en las zonas antar-

ticas, el contacto con la civiliza-

cion. Con el Almirante Byrd vie-

nen dos “cameramen” de la Para-

mount, Joseph Rucker y Willard
Vanderveer, quienes han impresio-

nado mas de cien mil pies de peli-

cula, de entre los que se elegiran

las escenas que han de constituir

el mas interesante de todos los do-

cumentos cinematograficos de la

Paramount.
La pelicula llevara definitiva-

mente el titulo “Con Byrd en el,

Polo Sur,” y tendra una longitud

de seis a siete mil pies, en los que

se iran mostrando los incidentes

mas dramaticos de la expedicion,

incluyendo el sensacional vuelo de

Byrd sobre el Polo Sur.

La pelicula, ademas, e.stara sin-

cronizada con trozos musicales alu-

sivos y efectos sonoros, y sus mo-
mentos mas sensacionales seran de-

bidamente explicados por un ora-

dor invisible. En resumen, la Pa-

ramount presentara la pelicula con

el caracter de hablada y sincroni-

zada, pudiendo asi exhibirse en to-

dos los paises del mundo, ya que

la explicacion se registrara en to-

dog las idiomas mas importantes.

A la pelicula le precedera un pro-

logo por el Almirante Byrd en

persona, durante el cual mostrara
graficamente los progresos de la

espedicion, valiendose para ello de

un mapa de grandes dimensiones.

Para la explotacion y estreno de

esta pelicula se han hecho los pla-

nes mas ambiciosos, y se exhibira

simultaneamente en unos 250 tea-

tros de lujo en los Estados Unidos
durante la ultima quincena de Ju-

nio.

INSIGNES ACTORES EN UNA
PELICULA ESPANOLA

\
7ARIOS actores de nota, que

hasta ahora habian sobresa-

lido en peliculas hablaclas cn in-

gles, tienen ahora ocasion de mos-

trar sus dotes linguisticas por lo

que se refiere al espahol. Antonio

Moreno, Barry Norton y Andres

de Segurola aparecen en el repar-

to de la version espanola del "El

Cuerpo del IJelito” dirigida en su

produccion por Cyril Gardner y A.

Washington Pezet, en los estudios

de la Paramount, en Hollywood.

Todos ellos habian correcta-

mente el espahol. Moreno es espa-

hol, y Barry Norton es argen-

tine. De Segurola, en tiempos ba-

ritono del Metropolitan Opera
House, es un miembro de la noble-

za espahola, si bien nunca usa su

titulo de conde.

El papel de Philo Vance, el de-

tective interpretado por William
Powell en la version inglesa, del

“El Cuerpo del Delito” correra en

la espahola a cargo de Ramon Pe-

reda. El resto del elenco lo com-
pletan Vicente Padula, Maria Alba,

Carlos Villarias, Manuel Conesa y
Maria Calvo.

La causa de que “El Cuerpo del

Delito” se filmc tambien en es-

pahol es el interes que el publico

hispano demuestra por los argu-

inentos de accion misteriosa.

En la preparacion y filmacion de

esta cinta, la Paramount, que se inicia

con ella en el carnpo de la cinetna-

tografia hablada en espahol, ha cuida-

do de que todo concurra a que “El

Cuerpo del Delito” en nada des-

merezea al compararle con cualquiera

de las peliculas norteamericanas. El

publico hallara asi en ella todo cuanto

le seduce en estas, y, ademas, el

dialogo en espahol'.
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NOTED CAST IN SPANISH VERSION OF
THE BENSON MURDER CASE”

n EVERAL noted play-

ers who have appeared
in English speaking au-

dible films now have a

chance to demonstrate
their linguistic ability in

Spanish. Antonio Moreno
(10); Barry Norton (4);

and Andres de Segurola

(8) are in the cast of the

Spanish version of “The
Benson Murder Case,"

which is being co-directed

by Cyril Gardner and A.
Washington Pezet.

All speak the language
fluently. Moreno is of Span-
ish descent, and has spent

several years in Spain. Nor-
ton is a native of the Ar-
gentine. De Segurola, for-

mer baritone at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, is

a Spanish nobleman in his

own right, though never us-

ing his title, and was edu-

cated in sunny Spain.
The part of Philo

I Vance, the dilettante de-

I tective, which is portrayed
I by William Powell in the

I English version of “The
I Benson Murder Case,” is

/ taken in the Hispanic
version by Ramon Pere-
da (11). Vincent Padula

k (2) plays Sergeant
Heath. Other players in

the Spanish supporting com-
pany are Maria Alba (3),

Latin beauty; Carlos Yillarias

(7) ;
Manuel Conesa (5) ;

and Maria Calvo (9).

“The Benson Murder Case”
(“El cuerpo del delito”)

is being filmed in this lan-

guage because of the interest

of Spanish people in mystery
stories. Geoffrey Shurlock,

the foreign department’s stu-

dio representative in Holly-

wood, is supervising the film.
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LE CONCOURS DE LA LEGION ETRANGERE POUR 1930
EST LANCE AVEC GRAND ENTRAIN ET CHAUDE-

MENT ENCOURAGE PAR SES PATRONS

A VEC la publication dans le

xV present numero du premier
tableau des resultats, le concours
de la Legion Etrangere “sous le

patronage du studio,’’ a pris le de-

part avec entrain. II n’est pas exa-

gere de dire que c’est le com-
mencement du concours le plus

acharne entre les divisions dans
notre histoire. A nous, cela nous
parait plutot comme le commence-
ment d’une nouvelle guerre mon-
diale, dans laquelle participent non
seulement les legionnaires etran-

gers, mais chacune des grandes
etoiles et des principaux roles des

artistes attaches a Paramount par

contrat.

L’interet intense que le con-
cours a provoque dans les studios

se reflete dans les messages enthou-
siastes que les patrons ont envoyes
a leurs divisions respectives. Ces
messages, reproduits pages 12 et

13, respirent un esprit de foi sti-

mulante et d’encouragement. Ils

indiquent que le personnel de la

production prend au serieux les

responsibility de son patronage.
Ghaque patron est sincerement
convaincu que sa division gagnera,
et cette attitude de partisan offre

1’occasion pour de nombreuses dis-

.cussions amusantes et des agace-
ries.

Par exemple, Maurice Chevalier,
patron de la division frangaise,

Claudette Colbert, patronne de la

division argentine, et Helen Kane,
patronne de la division de la zone
du canal de Panama, travaillent en
ce moment aux studios de Long
Island pres de New York. Nos
representants etrangers rapportent
que chaque fois que Chevalier ren-
contre Mademoiselle Colbert, il

crie: “Vive la France!”, ce a quoi
Mademoiselle Colbert aussitot re-

pond: “Hourra pour les Gauchos!”
Quant a Helen Kane, elle “zut,

zut” l’idee qu’aucune autre divi-

sion que celle du canal pourrait
gagner. Et ainsi les plaisanteries

continuent.

Quant aux places atteintes, celles-

ci parlent pour elles-memes. Le
pourcentage montre que certaines

divisions se rendent compte qu’un
bon debut gagne la moitie de la

bataille, et, en consequence, elles

ont pris une avance marquee sur
d’autres qui sont lentes a deraper.
Tout indique cependant que cette

annee battera le record et donnera
un beau profit.

NOUVELLES DIVERSES

“Paramount on Parade,” la co-
medie musicale geante, dans la-

quelle paraitra chaque grande etoile

ou premier role de Paramount, sera

editee vers la fin Avril.
* * # *

Jack Oakie, dont la popularity
comme comique de l’ecran s’etend

par bons et par sauts, a ete promu
au rang d’etoile. Son elevation

des petits roles a l’etoile dans le

court espace d’un an et demi n’est

rien moins que remarquable. II

parut d’abord dans un petit role du
film de Clara Bow “The Fleet’s

In.”

RADIOGRAM

MARCH 12 1930

LCD SHAUER FAMFILM NEW YORK

ALL PARAMOUNTEERS FRENCH DIVISION ASSEMBLED
FIRST DAY OUR CONVENTION REQUESTED ME TO
PLEDGE YOU OUR BEST EFFORTS TO BREAK BY FAR
ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS AND ASSURE YOU OUR
RESPECTFUL LOYALTY — IT IS MY VhjRY GREAT
PLEASURE TO INFORM YOU NOW THAT WE HAD OUR
BANQUET LAST NIGHT AND I CAN ASSURE YOU. THAT
THE TWO DAYS OF CONVENTION WERE FILLED WITH
GREATEST ENTHUSIASM EVER — YOU CAN COUNT FOR
FRANCE AND SURROUNDING TERRITORIES GREATEST
INCREASE NET PROFIT AND GROSS — WE HOPE THIS
WILL PLEASE YOU AND I REMAIN FAITHFULLY AS EVER

OSSO

The above cable lo Mr. E. E. Shatter from Adolfhe Osso, our managing

director in France, speaks for itself. That the French legionnaires will

fillfill the promise they have so earnestly made is a foregone conclusion!

LE FILM ANTARCTIQUE INTITULE
AU POLE SUD”

‘AVEC BYRD

N OUS avons ete informe que

1’ Expedition Antarctique Byrd

est arrivee a Dunedin, Nouvelle

Zelande, la premiere etape de son

voyage de retour et son premier

contact avec la civilisation depuis

plus d’un an. Avec l’Amiral Byrd
se trouvent les deux cameramen
de Paramount, Joseph Rucker et

Willard Vanderveer, qui ont tour-

ne plus de 100.000 pieds de films

de l’expedition. De ceux-ci on

coupera et editera la grande pro-

duction Paramount constituent le

plus etonnant document qui aura

jamais ete projete sur l’ecran.

II a ete finalement decide de

publier le film sous le titre: “Avec
Byrd an Pole Sud.” II aura une

longueur de six a sept mille pieds,

tout bourres des evenements haute-

ment dramatiques qui se sont pro-

duits pendant l’expedition et qui

comprennent le vol sensationnel de

Byrd au dessus du Pole Sud.

En outre le film sera synchronise

avec une excellente partition musi-

cale, des effets sonores, et sur

presque toute sa longueur sera ac-

compagne d’une voix qui decnra
d’une fagon dramatique les points

saillants de ce fait historique.^ En
d’autres mots, Paramount presen-

tera ce film comme une oeuvre

vraiement sonore et parlante, qui

sera ainsi montree tout autour du
monde, car la voix sera prise dans

les principales langues etrangeres.

II y aura egalement un prologue,

un message de l’Amiral Byrd lui-

meme, dans lequel celui-ci decrira

le trajet de l’expedition sur une
grande carte geographique.

Des dispositions les plus consi-

derables sont prises pour editer et

exploiter ce film. On se propose
de montrer ce film dans a pen

pres 250 theatres de luxe par tous

les Etats-Unis pendant la dermere
partie de Juin, coincidant avec l’ar-

rivee de l’Amiral Byrd a New York.

LE PARAMOUNT PARADE!
To further the ballyhoo for “The

Love Parade,” the entire staff of Le
Paramount, Paris, were dressed in

the military costumes displayed in the

picture. Above, three of the door-
men assigned to handle the crowds
that have been storming the theatre

since the picture opened. Beloiv, the

entire staff of ushers lined up on the

stage. What a splendid looking body
of men!

PARAMOUNT
BROADWAY

SUR

P ARAMOLJNT continue a etre

la source principale qui four-

nit le divertissement cinematogra-
phique aux millions de visiteurs et

d’habitues de la Grande Voie
Blanche qu’est Broadway.

Au Theatre Criterion, cette eniou-
vante histoire romanesque entiere-
ment en Technicolor et musique
qu’est “The Vagabond King,” con-
tinue a se derouler devant des
salles combles pendant la septieme
semaine de son “engagement” illi-

mite et a des prix qui atteignent
deux dollars cinquante. Les places
se vendent huit semaines a l’avance.

Dans tous les Etats-Unis ou ce

film a ete donne avec une augmen-
tation du prix des places, il a etabli

des records de recette et cl’assist-

ance. Sans conteste, “The Vaga-
bond King” est le film predominant
de l’annee!

Apres quatre mois sur Broad-
way, d’abord au Criterion et en-
suite au Rivoli, “The Love Pa-
rade” a termine sa saison triomj

phale. Ce chef-d’oeuvre de Cheva-
lier, dirige par Ernst Lubitsch,
rempli les predictions sensationellcs

qui l’annongaient comme une puis-

sante attraction pour le guichet.

A l’etranger, notamment a Paris

son succes est phenomenal, et a

Londres il a obtenu un succes en-

viable. A Sydney, il a tenu 1’ecran

pendant quatre mois et n’a pas fini.

Les rapports d'autres territoires,

oil le film a debute recemment,
sont egalement enthousiastes.

Au theatre Paramount a New
York, quatre beaux divertissements
ont ete donnes pendant le mois
de Mars. Le premier fut “Slight-

ly Scarlet,” une delicieuse histoire

d’escroc, excellemment jouee par

Clive Brook et Evelyn Brent.

Alors vint “Only the Brave,” un
incident de la Guerre Civile, dans

lequel Gary Cooper et Mary Brian

sont les prolagonistes.

Le troisieme film, “Sarah and Son,"

dans lequel Ruth Chatterton avait le

principal role, fut salue par les criti-

ques comme l’un des meilleurs de l’an-

nee et la meilleure illustration de

l’amour maternel jamais donnee.

Le dernier film du mois fut “Young

Eagles,” dont “Buddy” Rogers est

l’etoile et qui fut dirige par Wil-

liam Wellman, les deux artistes

qui creerent “Wings.” “Young
Eagles” depasse “Wings” en mo-

ments dramatiques et Wellman lui-

meme recommit que e’est un mcil-

leur film encore que “Wings.”
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VITAL LINKS IN PARAMOUNT’S WORLD-WIDE CHAIN

Our British

Theatre Organization *

N O month passes that paramount around the world does

not record some conspicuous instance of showmanship that

has originated within the British theatre organization. Their fer-

tility in devising promotional ideas is exceeded only by their re-

sourcefulness in executing them. They are "merchants of enter-

tainment”—if we may borrow a phrase from our esteemed con-

temporary, publix opinion

—

who are proud of the product they

have to sell, and who thoroughly understand both the art and

science of selling it. Their merchandising efforts and box office

records have always been a source of inspiration to the rest of us

and a tower of strength to their fellow Paramounteers in the British

distribution organization. The latter hold them up to other exhibi-

tors as shining examples of aggressive showmen, who find it con-

sistently easy through intelligent exploitation to make more money
on Paramount pictures than on any other brand. Needless to say,

the theatres they so ably manage, under the supervision of J. C.

Graham, leader of Great Britain, reflect those high ideals of char-

acter and service always associated with the name, Paramount.

WHO’S WHO!
Top Center

:

Earl St. John. . Director of Theatres

Left Top to Bottom: Right Top to Bottom:

A. E. O’Connor, Press and Pub. Rep. Leslie Holderness,

John Armstrong, Advertising Mgr. General Supervisor -of Theatres

Edward Newton, Mgr. Plaza, London George Budden, Secretary of 1 heatres

Thomas Reddin, Frederick Slater, Chief Engineer and

Mgr. Capitol, Dublin, Ireland k hief of Purchasing L>ept.

Joseph Anthony, A. F. S. Bat.dry, M:gr. Carlton, London
Mgr. Futurist, Birmingham William Greenfield,

Charles Williams, Mgr. Theatre Royal, Manchester

Mgr. Scala, Birmingham Vivian Aldridge, Mgr. Capitol, Cardiff

••

'

.

' '

< .

1

*Tliis is the first of a series de-

voted to our foreign theatre circuits.

The second one will feature
our French theatre organization.
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ENVOY VISITS STUDIO!
Dr. Leonidas Pitamic, (left),

Jugoslavian Ambassador to the

United States, visited the Paramount
studios in Hollyzvood recently, and
zvas zvelcomed by Geoffrey Shurlock,
head of Foreign Production Deft.

PARAMOUNT AM BROADWAY

PARAMOUNT’S Filmunterhal-
tung regiert nach wie vor fiber

New York’s Weissen YYeg.

Im Criterion Theater lauft nun
schon seit sieben Wochen die voll-

farbige Tonfilmoperette “Der Va-
gabundenkonig” und Billette werden
immer noch acht Wochen im voraus
verkauft. Aus alien Teilen derVerei-
nigten Staaten wird gemeldet, dass
Ludwig Berger’s Glanzleistung trotz

erhohter Eintrittspreise, neue Kas-
senrekorde verzeichnen kann. “Der
Yagabundenkonig” ist der hervorra-

gendste Film des Jahres!
Nachdem “Die Liebesparade”

vier Monate am Broadway gezeigt

wurde (zuerst im Criterion und
dann im Rivoli Theater) hat sie

nunmehr ihren glorreichen Marsch
beendet, und es bleibt nur zu wie-
derholen, dass dieses Chevalier-Lu-
bitsch-Meisterwerk seine sensatio-

nellen Prophezeiungen allerwarts

in klingende Miinze umgesetzt hat.

“Die Liebes-Parade” konnte auch
in Paris einen phanomenalen Er-
folg buchen. In London hat sie

einen Erfolg gehabt um den sie die

ganze Konkurrenz beneidet und in

Sydney erzielt dieses charmante
Bild noch immer ausgezeichnete
Einnahmen, trotzdem es sich schon
vier Monate auf dem Spielplan be-
findet. Berichte von anderen Me-
tropolen, in denen der Chevalier-
Film erst kiirzlich uraufgefiihrt

wurde, sind von gleichem Enthu-
siasmus.
Das New Yorker Paramount

Theater zeigte im Monat Marz vier

hervorragende Programmfilme.
“Slightly Scarlet,” eine mondane
Verbrechergeschichte mit Clive
Brook und Evelyn Brent eroffnete

den Reigen. Dann folgte “Only the

Brave,” ein Film aus dem amerika-
nischen Biirgerkrieg in dem Gary
Cooper und Mary Brian die Haupt-
rollen innehatten. Das dritte Bild,

“Sarah und Sohn” mit Ruth Chat-
terton als Star, wurde von der Kri-

tik als einer der besten Filme des
Jahres und als das ergreifendste
hohe Lied der Mutterliebe geprie-

sen. Der letzte Film des Monats
war Charles Rogers’ “Junge Adler”
von William Wellman inszeniert.

Beide arbeiteten, nebenbei be-
merkt, auch an “Wings.”

DIE AUSLANDABTEILUNG STARTET IHREN 1930
ATELIER-PATENSCHAFT KONTEST

A/T IT der Bekanntgabe der er-

1t_L sten Filialstande in dieser
Nummer, hat der 1930 “Atelier-
Patenschaft” Kontest der Aus-
landsabteilung endgiiltig begonnen.
Wenn wir behaupten, dass es wie
ein Stapellauf der aufregendsten
Inter - Abteilungs - Konkurrenz i n
der Geschichte unserer Abteilung
aussieht, so haben wir Ihnen noch
gar nichts gesagt. Es kommt uns
vielmehr wie der Ausbruch eines
neuen Weltkrieges vor, in den
nicht nur alle Auslandslegionaire
verwickelt sind, sondern auch allc

Stars und Hauptdarsteller.
Das ungemein grosse Interesse,

welches dieser Wettbewerb im
Atelier hervorgerufen hat, spiegelt
sich deutlich in den begeisterten
Botschaften der Paten an ihre betr.

Divisionen wieder, die auf Seite 12

und 13 zum Abdruck gelangten. Sie

sprechen von einem unerschfitter-
lichen Vertrauen und die person-
liche Anteilnahme und Aufmun-
terung beweist, dass alle Produk-
tionsmitglieder ihre Patenpflicht
ernst nehmen. Ein jeder Pate ist

aufrichtig riberzeugt, dass nur ihre

oder seine Division den Sieg da-

vontragen wird. Das personliche
Interesse aller Ateliergrossen an
diesem Kontest bekundet sich in
einer Reihe gutmiitiger Disputa-
tionen und Neckereien.

Augenblicklich arbeiten z. B.
Maurice Chevalier, Frankreich’s
Pate; Claudette Colbert, Patin der
argentinischen Division und Helen
Kane, Patin der Panama Kanal-

! Abteilung, zusammen im Long Is-
land Atelier. Jedesmal, wenn
Chevalier Miss Colbert trifft, so
begriisst er sie mit einem don-
nernden “Vivat la France!”, und
Miss Colbert lasst auch nicht
lange auf ihren Kriegsruf “Hurra

|

fur die Gauchos!” warten. Helen
Kane aber "boop-boop - ahdoopt”
iiber die Idee, dass irgend jemand
anderes als ihre Panama Kanal-
Zone den Kontest gewinnen konnte.

Die Filialstande zeigen, dass ver-
schiedene Divisionen sich bewusst
sind, wieviel ein guter Start aus-
macht. Diese sichern sich natfir-
lich einen gesunderen Anfang als
diejenigen Abteilungen, welch e
langsam beginnen. Alle Anzeichen
sprechen jedoch fiir ein eintrag-
liches rekordbrechendes Jahr!

.
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GERMAN STAR SIGNED!
Marlene Dietrich, German

stage and screen star, has been
signed by Paramount, and is

sailing for the United States

on April 2. As soon as she ar-

rives in Hollywood, she will

appear in a Josef von Stern-
berg production.

Von Sternberg, who was
loaned by Paramount to the
German producers, Ufa, to

make a talking picture starring

Emil Jannings, first saw Miss
Dietrich in a German revue,

and engaged her for the role

of leading lady opposite Jan-
nings. Her success in this pic-

ture, which was done both in

English and German, led to her
contract with Paramount.

PARAMOUNT A-B-C
"Die Paramount Parade,” das gi-

gantische Singspiel in dem alle Pa-
ramount-Stars mitwirken, ist Endt
April vorfiihrungsreif.

Ein neuer Stern am Himmel der
Paramount ist Jack Oakie. Nach-
dem der ausserst talentierte Komi-
ker ein Jahr lang in kleineren Rol-
len zu sehen war, kanr diese wohl-
verdiente Beforderung unverhofft
fiir Jack, aber nicht fur Para-
mount’s Direktorium. Oakie’s erste
Filmrolle war im Clara Bow Film
“Das Madel Aus Der Tanzbar.”
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Die vier Marx-Brfider, welche
mit ihrem ersten Sprechfilm “Die
Kokosniisse” im vergangenen Jahr
unerhorten Beifall ernteten, haben
sich verpflichtet, ein weiteres Lust-
spiel fiir die Paramount zu kreieren.

DYIPIL0M
.KINA dla WSZTSTKICfb,

no Medal ^rebrny

za najlepszy obraz sezonu 1926/29

M- .OSTATNI COZKAZ//

dla wytwo'rni

PARAMOUNT PICTURES Co.

r-'f

FOR THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR IN POLAND!
In a poll conducted among its readers by the “Kino dla Wssystkich,” a

Polish magazine, to determine the best picture shozvn in Poland during
1929, “The Last Command ’’ received the greatest number of voles. As a
result, the magazine azvarded Paramount a silver medal and a diploma.

“THE LAUGHING LADY’’
This charmingly costumed younc,

zooman is Frau Lonny Brandner, zolw
holds an important secretarial posi
tion in Parufamet, our German or-

ganization. The picture shows hei

dressed for the annual costume bal

given by the employees.

‘MIT BYRD AM SUEDPOL”

^ OEBEN wurde bekannt, dassO Byrd’s antarktische Expedition
in Dunedin, Neuseeland, angelangt
ist und somit ihre erste Etappe der!

1 1 einifahrt zur Zivilisation zuriick-,

gelegt hat. In dieser Expedition
Sefinden sich bekanntlich auch
zwei Paramount-Kameraleute, Jo-
seph Ruecker und Williard Van-i

derveer, die Byrd’s Unternehmen
in iiber 100,000 Fuss Film festge-, «
halten haben. Paramount beab-
sichtigt aus diesem Material einen

Film zu gestalten, der mit Recht
als das fantastischste Dokument
bezeichnet werden kann, welches!

je auf der Leinwand gezeigt wurde.

I

Es ist beschlossen worden, den
Film als “Mit Byrd am Siidpol” in

die Welt hinauszusenden. Dieses]

Bild soli ca. 6000—7000 Fuss lang

werden und wird eine Fiille hocli-

dramatischer Geschehnisse bieten,

die Byrd und seine Leuten wahrend
ihres einjahrigen Aufenthaltes in

den Regionen des Siidpols, abge-
schlossen von jeglicher Zivilisa-

tion, erlebt haben, darunter auch
Byrd’s sensationeller Flug fiber}

den Siidpol.

Ausserdem soil der antarktische
Film mit einer ausgezeichneten
Musikbegleitung sowie Gerausch-
efTekten aller Art ausgestattet utul

zum grossten Teil von einem un-

sichtbaren Redner begleitet wer-

den, der in packender Weise die

einzelnen Trumpfe dieser Glanz-j

leistung unterstreichen wird. Para- 1

mount beabsichtigt also, mit ande-'

ren Worten, diesen Superfilm als

Ton- und Sprechfilm herauszubrin-
gen und ihn in alien Landern in

dieser Form zu zeigen. Die Worte
des unsichtbaren Sprechers sollenl

in alle Weltsprachen iibertragen,

werden. Auch wird eine Einleitung'

fiir Byrd’s Film beabsichtigt, und

zwar wird Admiral Byrd person-

licli eine Ansprache halten, in dei

er das Vordringen seiner Expedi-

tion auf einer immensen Karte be-

schreibt.,

Der Siidpolfilm soil Elide Jitni

ca. 250 Grosskinos der Vereinigter

Staaten zugleich gezeigt werden.
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YORK WILL EXPERIMENT
WITH LLOYD PICTURE

Plans to Release Silent Version
First, Then Talkie—Double

Revenue a Possibility

ARL P. YORK, our able and
^ resourceful general manager
in Scandinavia, has hit upon an

ingenious idea which offers

vast possibilities for increased

revenue. We heartily commend
his scheme to the attention of

our leaders in other non-Eng-
lish speaking territories. The
experiment is worth a trial, and
properly handled from a pub-
licity angle, is almost certain

of success, especially in those

instances where the picture has

an outstanding star such as

Harold Lloyd.

But let Mr. York explain the

idea to you himself. We quote

from his letter of March 7 to

Mr. Seidelman :

“We were somewhat in a quan-
dary as to whether we should re-

lease ‘Welcome Danger’ at the

China Theatre in its silent, syn-
chronized or all-talkie version. Af-
ter our experiment in showing the

HOME-MADE!
This lobby display on “The Dance

>f Life” Was made by our own pub-
licity department in Cuba, with the
kid of a cut-awl machine. The
frame, which is a permanent affair

can be used over and over again
oil' the photographs and

others, is ordinary
with a background of

beaver board. Photos
out of beaver board are nailed
and painted any color desired.

I

ALL WELCOME
—NO DANGER!

There’s no danger of anything' lint

a welcome box office when a picture
is exploited as “Welcome Danger”
was at llicv Carlton Theatre, London.
Top photo shows the liberally Lloyd-
decorated theatre front. To the left

is a foyer display with the appro-
priate legend: “Laughing Time
Again.” Below, a group of sandwich
men who hallyliooed the picture on
the streets.

Free Street Car Ballyhoo

THAT CUBAN CAMPAIGN!

P ARAMOUNT’S exploitation
dynamo in Cuba, the modest

Marion E. Ferrera, put over a cam-
paign on “Welcome Danger” for

the Fausto Theatre, Havana, that

rates A-l honors. Some of the

stunts he used are pictured here.

The expense of the street car bally-

hoo merely included cost of the

signs and three musicians. The

Autographing Lloyd Football

all-talkie version at the Kino-Palaeet

in Copenhagen, which the Danes
enjoyed, we were inclined to do
the same thing in Stockholm, but

after due consideration, we finally

hit upon the idea of releasing it

first in its silent version at the

China, where we have a splendid

orchestra, and then later release it

at another first-run in its all-talkie

version, and thus try to double the

receipts. If not double, at least

increase them considerably.

“I am happy to state that the

picture in its silent version went
over big. It will probably run

three or four weeks at the China,
and then we will come out adver-
tising that the all-talkie version has
arrived from America. We will

then release it at the Olympia, and
I have a feeling that a great many
of those who have already seen the

picture will go again to hear Harold

speak.

“In Gothenburg, we ran the pic-

ture at one house silent with an

orchestra, simultaneously with the

release of the synchronized version

at another house, and at both

houses, the picture is drawing
equally well. In two or three weeks
we will put up the talkie version in

Gothenburg as well, and in that

way we are bound to get much
more money out of it than we
would otherwise. In fact, we will

practice this method in every place

where they have an equipment. We
will run either the silent or syn-

chronized version first and after

that is through, we will give them
the talkie.”

football, supposedly autographed
by Lloyd, was presented to the

winning team of the annual Army-
Navy football game, with additional

signatures from the Army-Navy
heads. He obtained the coopera-
tion of the Mayor of Havana, Mi-

Stunning Theatre Front

guel Mariano Gomez, who indorsed
the picture. Still and motion pic-

tures were taken of the tie-up with
the Mayor. Photos were planted in

newspapers and film was shown in

theatre.

Cooperation From tlie Major

The result of all this exploitation

effort was that “Welcome Danger

enjoyed a healthy and prosperous

run.

Another attractive home-made
display on “The Dance of Life.”
Color effect is naturally lost In the
black and tvhitc photography.
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LA PELLICOLA DELL’ANTARCTICO SARA CHIAMATA
“CON BYRD AL POLO SUD”

4 BBIAMO ricevuto 1’avviso che
LV la spedizione antarctica d i

Byrd e arrivata a Dunedin nella

Nuova Zelanda, la prima fermata
nel loro viaggio di ritorno alia lo-

ro patria ed il loro primo contatto
colla civilisazione per piu d’un an-
no. Coll’ Ammiraglio Byrd si tro-

vano due dei fotografi della Para-
mount, Joseph Rucker e William
Vanderveer, i quali hanno fatto piu

di 100-000 piedi di fotografie della

spedizione. Da questo quantitative
si preparera poi la versione finale

del film che produrra Paramount,
c che Sara il documento fotografico

il piu straordinario che si sia mai
visto sullo schermo.
E stato definitivamente deciso di

presentare la pellicola sotto il nome
di “Con Byrd al Polo Sud,” e sara
d’una lunghezza approssimativa di

sei o sette mille piedi, piena delle

vicende drammatiche che sono av-
venute durante la spedizione, fra

altre, il volo sensazionale di Byrd
al Polo.

Oltra a questo la pellicola verra
sincronizata con della musica mol-
to adatta, nonche effetti sonori di

ogni genere, e ci sara pure una
voce fuori schermo che spieghera
dettagliatamente ogni momento
tenso di questa intrapresa unica
della storia mondiale. In altre pa-
role, Paramount presentera questa
pellicola in una forma veramente
sonora e parlata, e come le spiega-
zioni verbali veranno preparate in

diverse lingue, la pellicola si esi-

birra nel mondo intero.

Ci sara pure un prologo nel gen-
ene d’un messaggio personale dall’-

Ammiraglio Byrd stesso, nel quale
mostrera su una grande carta geo-
grafica ogni passo fatto dalla spe-
dizione.

Si preparano gia d’ora, in una
maniera veramente grandiosa, i pi-

ani di pubblicita per la presenta-
zione e per lo sfruttamento della

pellicola.

Negli Stati Uniti verra presen-
tata al pubblico in piu di 250 dei

principal teatri di lusso durante il

mese di giugno, in quale epoca si

attende il ritorno a Nuova York
dell’ Ammiraglio e dei suoi com-
pagni.

A STAR FARMER!
“Buddy” Rogers can wield a mean

rake when necessity arises. “Buddy”
conies front Kansas, where a rake is

really a farm implement and not a
bally bounder!

IL NUOVO CONCORSO DELLA LEGIONE ESTERA SI LAN-
CIA FRA GLI APPLAUSI INCORAGGIANTI DEI PADRINI

iMiiiiimiiiiiiiiim
imiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

CLARA'S TECHNIOUE!

It’s easy to remain

“True to the Navy ” if you
know the sailors’ weak-
ness. The minute a gob

gets all hot and bothered,

Clara cools him off zoith

ice cream. Mushy sailors

just dote on marshmallow
sundaes!

LA PARAMOUNT
BROADWAY

C
'
1 OME d’abitudine la Paramount
J continua sempre all’ avanguar-

dia in tutte le manifestazioni dell’

arte cinematografica, ed e la for-

nitrice dominante del trattenimento
ai milioni che affollano ogni sera
la "Gaia Via Bianca” di Broadway.
Al “Criterion,” quella pellicola

inegua gliabile, che e un vero ro-
manzo musicale in colori naturali—
The Vagabond King—non smette
a riempire il teatro ancor’ ora nella
sua settima settimana di presenta-
zione, e questo a prezzi massimi
di $2.50. Non solo, ma si vendono
i post! con un anticipo di otto set-

timane! Ovunque negli Stati Uniti,
dove e stata e dove si proietta an-
cor tuttora la pellicola, i prezzi
d’entrata sono stati aumentati, cre-

ando cosi nuovi “records” tanto
per presenze come per incassi.

Dopo quattro mesi di vita su
Broadway (prima al “Criterion”
poi al “Rialto”) The Love Parade
(Il Principe Consorte) si ritira in

riposo dopo la sua carriera trion-

fante. Questo capolavoro coll’

astro Chevalier, diretto da Ernst
Lubitsch, non venne a meno delle

profezie fatte a suo riguardo, cioe
che sarebbe un’ ottima pellicola pel

“botteghino.” In fatti a Parigi
1’esito che ha avuto e fenomenale,
e pure a Londra ha fatto un furore
da invidarsi. A Sydney ha raggi-
unto il quarto mese senza mostrare
nessuni segni di fatica o di debo-
lezza.

Nel marzo si mostrarono quattro
ottimo pellicole al Paramount di

Nuova York. La prima “Slightly
Scarlet,” e una vicenda soave di

due “ladri coi guanti gialli,” parti

caratterizate da Clive Brook e Eve-
lyn Brent. Poi venne “Only the
Brave,” il trama della Guerra Ci-

vile, nel quale potemmo divertirci

colle vicende scapigliate ed amoro-
se di Gary Cooper e Mary Brian.

La terza pellicola, “Sarah and Son,”
di cui Ruth Chatterton e la prota-
gonista, e stata accolta dai critici

come una delle milgior pellicole

dell’ anno ed e certamente il mil-

gior dramma dell’amore doloroso
d’una madre, che si sia sin’ ora
proiettato.

L’ultima pellicola del mese fu

“Young Eagles” col simpatico Bud-
dy Rogers e diretta da William
Wellman, i nostri due amici che
furono risponsabili per “Wings."

A LA
CHEVALIER!
Little M i t si

Green proves in

“Paramount o n
Parade” that she’s

a mimic par excel-

lence. Her imita-

tion of Chevalier
is one of five film’s

highspots.

NOTIZIE VARIE

“Paramount on Parade,” la gi-

gantesca commedia musicale, nella

quale appariranno tutte le stelle e

gli attori principali della Para-
mount, sara pronta per presentare
al pubblico verso la fine d’aprile.

I quattro fratelli Marx, che fe-

cero il loro “debut” sullo schermo
parlante in “The Cocoanuts,” han-
no firmato contratto colla Para-
mount per la produzione d’una nu-
ova commedia che sara ancora piu

divertente della loro ultima, che
ebbe cosi gran esito l’anno pas-
sato.

Jack Oakie, cui popolarita quale
commediante cinematografico cres-

ce a sbalzi enormi, e stato elevato

al regno degli “astri.” Conside-
rando che quasi dal niente e rius-

cito ad arrivare ad un punto simile

in poco meno di diciotto mesi, e

un fatto veramente sbalordevole.
Apparse per la prima volta in una
parte minore nella pellicola di

Clara Bow, “The Fleet’s In.”

4 VRETE visto dalla pubblica-
l » zione in questo numero delle

posizioni attuali delle diverse divi-

sion i nel nuovo Concorso della

Legione Estera per il 1930—tenuto
sotto gli auspici delle personality
dello Studio—quanto vienc preso
in serio da tutti. A noi, non solo
ci fa l'impressione che sara il con-
corso inter-divisionale il piu emo-
zionante che si sia verificato nella

nostra storia, ma poiche oltre i

Legionari pure le stelle e gli attori
della Paramount se n’interessano,
lo si potrebbe paragonare piuttosto
al principio d’un’ altra Guerra
Mondiale.

Sulle pagine 12 e 13 troveretc
dei messaggi dai vari padrini, mes-
saggi suscitati dal vivo interesse
che nutrono per le loro division!
Questi messaggi, colla loro indica-
zione di fiducia e d’incoraggia-
mento, comprovano che le nostre
forze produttrici apprezzano piena-
mentc la responsabilita che, in qua-
nta di padrini, cade sulle loro
spalle. Ogn’ uno d’essi e convinto
che la sua divisione guadagnera, e

questo spirito di rivalita amiche-
vole ha dato luogo a non pochi ar-

gumenti scherzevoli e “pigliate in

giro.”

Per esempio, Maurice Chevalier,
padrino della divisione francese,
Claudette Colbert, madrina della

divisione argentina e Helen Kane,
madrina per il Panama, lavorano
attualmente al nostro Studio di

Long Island. Il nostro corrispon-
dente cola c’informa che ogni volta

che Chevalier s’incontra colla Sig-

norina Colbert la saluta con un
“Vive la France!”, saluto che viene
contracambiato dal grido “Avanti
i Gauchos!” In quanto a Helen
Kane, ell e e convinta che i suoi

“poop-poop-a-doop” faniosi condu-
ranno il Panama alia testa dei Le-
gionari. E cosi va ogni giorno!

Riguardo le posizioni, parlano da
se stesse. Le percentuali dimo-
strano che molte divisioni sanno
che un buon principio e mezza bat-

taglia vinta, e si sono curati di met-
tersi ben in testa agli altri che

stentano un pochino a “dare sotto.”

Tutte lc indicazioni, pero, sono
d’un genere che lascia supporre che
si va incontro ad un altro anno
proffitevole e zeppo di nuovi “rec-

ords.”

A PIRATE BOLD!
Nancy Carroll looks like Captain

Kidd’s assistant, but it’s just her

unique way of dressing for the beach.



NOT A MOVIE SET!
This looks like an atmospheric

movie set, but it is simply a very at-

tractive window tie-up with a local

music store for the shozving of “In-
nocents of Paris” at the Capitol The-
atre, Helsingfors, Finland.

PARAMOUNT AAN BROAD-
WAY

'Vr OG steeds domincert Para-
l l mount h e t amusementsbe-
drijf aan Broadway. Onze films

wordcn wekclijks voor duizenden
bezoekers vertoond.

In bet Criterion Theater draait
de ‘Vagabond King,’ de beroemde
operette, voor uitverkochte zalen,
en voor onbepaalden tijd. De
duurste plaats is $2.50 en er wordt
aclit weken van te voren plaatsbe-
sproken. Waar deze film ook in

de Vereenigde Staten vertoond
wordt tegen verhoogde entrees, be-
haalt de productie nieuwe records.
De ‘Vagabond King’ is zonder ee-
nig voorbehoud de beste film van
het jaar.

Na vier weken in het Criterion
Theater en daarna in het Rivoli
Theater gedraaid te hebben, kwam
de onafgebroken reeks Broadway
voorstellingen van ‘The Love Pa-
rade’ tot een einde. Dit meester-
werk, met Chevalier in de hoofdrol
en geregisseerd door Ernst Lu-
bitsch, heeft in alle opzichten aan
de stoutste verwacbtingen van suc-
cess beantwoord. Het succes in Pa-
rijs is phenomenaal en ook in Lon-
den was de kassa prestatie dezer
film enorm. In Sydney loopt de
film voor de vierde maand en er
is nog geen blijk van tanend en-
thousiasme. Van andere divisies
komen berichten van even groot
succes.

Gedurende Maart, werden in het
Paramount Theater, in New York
vier buitengewoon goede films ver-
toond. Ten eerste, ‘Slightly Scar-
let’ een vertelling van twee gesle-
pen en beleefde dieven, met Evelyn
Brent en Clive Brook in de hoofd-
rollen. Deze film werd gevolgd
door ‘Only the Brave’ een verhaal
nit den Amerikaanschen Burger-
oorlog, waarin Gary Cooper uit-
munt, bijgestaan door de lieve
Mary Brian. De derde film, ‘Sarah
and Son,’ waarin Ruth Chatterton
de vrouwelijke hoofdrol vertolkt,
werd door de pers gekenmerkt als
een van de beste films van het jaar.
Tenslotte ‘Young Eagles’ een film
met ‘Buddy’ Rogers in de hoofdrol
en evenals ‘Wings’ geregisseerd
door William Wellman.
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HET BUITENLANDSCHE CONCOURS VAN 1930 NEEMT
EEN AANVANG MET GROOT ENTHOUSIASME

VAN DE ZIJDE DER BESCHERMERS

H ET concours 1930 is in vollen
gang nu wij den eersten

‘stand’ der mededingers in deze
editie kunnen publiceeren. Zooals
ge weet, heeft ieclere divisie een
beschermheer of een bescherm-
vrouw. Het begint al op de span-
nendste competitie te lijken in de
geschiedenis van Paramount-in-het-
buitenland- Ons inziens heeft het
meer van een wereldoorlog waaraan
Amerika meedoet, want de be-
schermheeren en beschermvrouwen
onzer ateliers storten zich midden
in het strijdgewoel, hetgeen duide-
lijk blijkt nit de telegrammen en
andere missives, die ons van het
‘front’ der ateliers bereiken. U
vindt ze afgedrukt op pag. 12 en 13.

Deze berichten ademen een geest
van aanmoediging en vertrouwen
op de ‘overwinning.’ Het is hun
ernst. Zij widen, dat hun divisie

wint- Alle ‘sterren’ volgen hun
divisie in dit blad, hetwelk voor
hen thans een soort sportrubriek
is.

HOME OFFICE WELCOME!
J. H. Seidelman, assistant manager

of the foreign department (right)

welcomes Ernst Rolf, popular Scan-
dinavian revue star, to Home Office,
zvhen the latter arrives from Holly-
wood to make a short feature in our
Long Island studio. In Hollywood
Rolf appeared in the Swedish ver-

GEMENGDE BERICHTEN

“Paramount on Parade,” de mon-
ster revue van Paramount waarin
iedere ster en speler meedoet,
wordt in het laatst van April ge-
distribueerd.

* * *

De Vier Gebroeders Marx, wier
eerste klankfilm ‘The Cocoanuts’
verleden zulk een groot succes be-
leefde, hebben een contract getee-
kend met Paramount voor het ver-
vaardigen van een tweede klucht.

Jack Oakie, de komiek, wiens
populariteit met sprongen toenam,
is tot ‘ster’ bevorderd. Hij klom
op van onbekendheid tot zijn te-

genwoorclige positie in den korten
tijd van anderhalf jaar. Zijn eer-

ste optreden voor de camera was
in een bijrol in Clara Bow’s film

‘The Fleet’s In.’

sion of “Paramount on Parade” in

which he acts as master of ceremonies
besides doing several numbers, assist-

ed by Miss Tutta Berntsen, Swedish
singer and dancer.

Maurice Chevalier, de bescherm-
heer der Franschen, Claudette Col-
bert, beschermvrouwe der Argen-
tijnen en Helen Kane, van de Ka-
naal Zone zijn op het oogenblik
werkzaam in het Paramount atelier,

te Long Island City. Als zij el-

kaar treffen, juicht Chevalier ‘Vive
la France.’ Claudette Colbert be-
antwoordt die gemoedsexpressie
met ‘Hoera voor de Gaucho’s’, ter-

wijl Helen Kane op haar eigen,

ondeugende manier verkondigt, hoe
zij over haar divisie in Panama
denkt.
Over den stand hoeven wij niet

uit te wijden. De percentages too-
nen, dat sommige divisies van mee-
ning zijn, dat een goed begin het
halve werk is. Vandaar dat zij

een voorsprong hebben op anderen,
die houden van ‘langzaam aan,

dan breekt het lijntje niet.’ Alle
uitslagen duiden evenwel op een
record jaar.

COMING OUT!
Lillian Roth, the charming featur-

ed player of “The Love Parade,”
“ The Vagabond King” and “Honey,”
breaks out for the Easter season.

DE ZUIDPOOL FILM IS GETITELD “MET BYRD AAN DE
ZUIDPOOL,” 300,000 METERS IJSFILM

W IJ hebben bericht ontvangen,
dat de Zuidpool expeditie van

Admiraal Byrd de haven van Dune-
din, in Nieuw Zeeland heeft be-
reikt. Dit is de eerste etappe van
hun thuisreis en hun eerste con-
tact met de beschaafde wereld in

meer dan een jaar. Admiraal Byrd
is vergezeld door de twee opera-
teurs van Paramount de Heeren
Rucker en Vanderveer, die meer
dan 300.000 meter film opgenomen
hebben tijdens hun verblijf in de
koele regionen in het Zuiden. TJit

die drie honderd duizend meter
film wordt de Paramount film sa-

mengesteld, welke de expeditie van
Admiraal Byrd zal vereeuwigen.
Het belooft de grootste, mooiste
en meest overweldigcnde film te

worden, welke Paramount ooit

heeft vertoond.
De titel der film is definitief

“Met Byrd aan de Zuidpool.” De
lengte is ongeveer 2000 of 2500
Meters en bevat de meest span-
nende evenementen der expeditie,

de vlucht naar de Zuidpool van
Admiraal Byrd inbegrepen. Voorts
wordt de film gesynchroniseerd
met een toepasselijke muzikale be-

geleiding en gcluideffecten, ter-

wijl de spannendste en interessant-

ste scenes door iemand naverteld
worden. Het komt dus bicrop
neer, dat Paramount deze film in

omloop zal brengen als klankfilm
geschikt voor de geheele wereld,
daar de woorden van den explica-

teur in de meest belangrijke talen

gesynchroniseerd worden.
De film wordt voorafgegaan door

een korte lezing van Admiraal
Byrd, waarin hij het verloop der
expeditie beschrijft aan de hand
van een geweldige kaart.

Er worden uitvoerige plannen
gemaakt voor de distributie dezer
film. En bet is waarschijnli j.k, dat

de film tegelijkertijd voor bet eerst

vertoond zal worden in 250 Ameri-
kaansche theaters, einde Juni, wan-
neer Admiraal Byrd en de zijnen

in New York terugverwacht wor-
den.

OIL MARY!
This picture ought to be entitled :

“The Metamorphosis of Mary Brian”
or “What a Whale of a Difference
a Few Clothes and a Wig Make ’

At any rate, if we hadn’t seen it zvith

our own eyes, we never would have
believed it possible that Mary could
look anything but the shyly sweet
and demurely pretty ingenue. And
here she is stepping out of her char-
acter and transforming herself into

a fascinating little minx, who could
vamp any man away from his best

girl friend. Nevertheless and not-

withstanding the evidence of this

photo, we believe that, at heart, Mary
is her same old sweet self!
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INICIA-SE COM GRANDE ENTHUSIASMO O CONCURSO “COM BYRD NO POLO SUL”—E’ O TITULO DEFINITIVO
DA LEGIAO ESTRANGEIRA PARA 1930 DESSE GRANDIOSO FILME ANTARCTICO

t
l OM a publicagao que adeante
) fazemos do primeiro quadro

das entradas do grande concurso
da Legiao Estrangeira para 1930,

consideramos aberta a enthusiastica

competigao internacional que, como
dissemos, recebera este anno o pa-

trocinio dos artistas representati-

ves que trabalham nos filmes Pa-
ramount e mais technicos da com-
panhia. E agora, de comego, ja se

nos afigura uma nova “conflagra-

gao” na qual se envolvem legiona-

rios de todos os paizes, como ca-

valleiros antigos, armados para o
gigantesco choque d’armas.
Para que se veja o intenso enthu-

siasmo que o Grande Concurso de
1930 vae suscitando entre os patro-
nos, nos Studios, das varias divi-

soes estrangeiras, publicamos as

paginas 12 e 13 as mensagens que
elles dirigem aos seus respectivos
legionarios. A linguagem enthu-
siastica dessas mensagens reflecte

bem o desejo de victoria que ha
em cada um dos patronos e madri-
nhas pelos territories sob a sua
egide.

Con effeito, cada patrono esta

convicto de que a divisao sob a

sua guarda sera a vencedora. As-
sim e que, Mauricio Chevalier, pa-
trono da Franga, sempre que se

defronta com Mile. Claudette Col-
bert, madrinha da divisao argen-
tina, brada-lhe a viva voz: “Vive
la France!”—ao que Mile. Colbert
responde com um identico grito de
victoria pela legiao dos “Gauchos.”
Por outro lado, Helen Kane, que
tern sob sua guarda os legionarios
do Panama, esta sempre a langar
“hurrahs” pelos panamanenses, cuja
victoria ella tem como certa.

Desta forma, tendo os diversos
territories as suas madrinhas, que
sao, alias, as artistas mais queri-

das nos respectivos paizes, pre-
nuncia-se o concurso deste anno
como o mais interessante e mais
animado de quantos temos organi-
zado.
As entradas, que vao na seegao

competente, provam desde ja que
um bom comego e signal de meio
caminho andado para a victoria.

Que nao deixem para o fim, os que
vao perdendo terreno, aquelle ar-

ranco que decide a victoria.

THE RAINBOW REVELS!
The spectacular Technicolor finale

in “Paramount on Parade” with
Chevalier siiiKrin^ “Sweeping: the
Clouds Away” as only he ean!

THE MORE
THE MERRIER!
“Untidy” Rogers doesn't

seem to he at all worried
that he has four elm rul-

ing and beautiful girls on
his hands—or rather on
his head and shoulders!
That’s because he realizes
there’s “Safety in Num-
bers.”

A PARAMOUNT NA BROADWAY
4 PARAMOUNT continua a do-
iV minar as attengoes da grande
massa cinemeira que enche os cine-

theatros da Broadway.
No Criterion, onde se estreiou

no mez passado, continua “O Rei
Vagabundo” a sua marcha trium -

1

phal, cada dia subindo mais na es-
j

tima do grande publico que o apre-
cia. Com as entradas a $2.50, pre-

go que se equipara com o de quasi

todos os espectaculos do palco,

continua o super-filme da Para-
mount a funccionar com casas chei-

as, firmando para si um novo “re-

cord” de bilheteria na historia do
Criterion.

E’ que “O Rei Vagabundo” e uma
produegao unica na sua imponente
grandiosidade. Todo colorido, e o
mais assombroso trabalho cinepho-
nico deste anno!

Enrquanto isto, tendo sahido do
Criterion, onde se exhibiu durante
quatro mezes, o filme de Cheva-
lier-Lubitsch “Alvorada de Amor”
fez ainda uma temporada de algu-

mas semanas no Rivoli, de onde
partiu para uma “tournee” pelos ci-

nemas de outras zonas da cidade.

Mas si a acceitagao de “Alvorada
de Amor” foi o que delle se espe-
rava para os Estados-Unidos, che-
gam-nos noticias de Paris dizendo
do estrondoso successo do filme

na alegre cidade do seu protago-
nista. Em Londres, tambem, foi

phenomenal a sua acceitagao, e em
Sydney, na Australia, dizem as in-

formagoes recebidas, ha cinco me-
zes que se exhibe o grande ro-

mance lyrico num mesmo cinema,
sem que haja ainda baixa no nu-
mero das entradas-
E assim, de todos os territories,

chegam-nos as mais animadoras
noticias. A ultima dellas refere-se
a estreia do filme em Buenos Aires,
onde a sua versao com titulos

sobre-postos agradou immensa-
mente, segundo um despacho de
Mr. Lange, gerente da Paramount
na Argentina.
Durante o mez passado, quatro

grandes estreias se realizaram no
Theatro Paramount da Broadway.
Foram ellas: “Slightly Scarlet,” um
romance de aspectos detectivescos
com Clive Brook e Evelyn Brent;
“Only the Brave,” uma historia do
tempo da guerra civil, com Gary
Cooper e Mary Brian; “Sarah e

Seu Filho,” em que Ruth Chatter-
ton faz o papel de protagonista

; e

Charles “Buddy” Rogers no seu
trabalho de aviagao denominado
“Young Eagles,” no qual o joven
aviador de “Asas” repete, sob a

direegao de William Wellman, as
suas esplendidas faganhas entre o
ceu e a terra.

Foi, como se ve, mais um mez
victorioso para a Paramount, o que
ora se encerra.

iAL

0*

SLOGAN ALONE IS SUFFICIENT ADDRESS!
From time to time xve have reproduced envelopes containing a Para-

mount trademark or a picture of the Paramount building as an address.

Above we shozv you an envelope received by our Toronto, Canada, office,

which has no other address but the Paramount slogan, “If it’s a Para-
mount picture, it’s the best show in town.” But that’s all the address the

Canadian postal authorities needed!

\ 'HORA em que escrevemos
F\- estas notas, esta de viagem
de regresso a Expedigao Byrd ao
Polo Sul. Com o Commandante
Byrd, como ja antes frisamos, se

acham os dois “camera-men" Jo-
seph Rucker e Willard Vanderveer,
commissionados pela Paramount
para registrarem num filme todos
os factos importantes de expedigao.
Esses dois intrepidos cinematogra-
phistas, segundo noticias que nos
chegam de Nova Zelandia, onde ha
pouco aportou aquella baiula ex-
ploraclora, tiraram cerca de 100.000

pes de negativo. Esse material,
que brevemente sera posto em or-

dem de narrativa no studio da Pa-
ramount, constituira o mais inte-

ressante filme natural e historico

que ja se viu.

“Com Byrd no Polo Sul” sera
um documentario que com vanta-
gem podera ser posto lado a lado
com as nossas bellas super-produ-
goes deste anno.
O seu nome definitivo sera o que

nos serve de epigraphe. Tcm-se
ahi um titulo que diz em summula
o que e o filme, ao mesmo tempo
alliando o nome do intrepido ex-

plorador americano com a grandi-

osa faganha de que e ell e a figura

central.

Como uma revelagao de vivo in-

teresse, podemos desde ja adean-
tar que o filme sera synchronisado
nos studios da Paramount, de ma-
neira que cada um dos incidentes

do filme tenha o seu cunho musical
perfeitamente adequado a sua na-

tureza. Os effeitos sonoros, tam-
bem, serao cuidadosamente appli-

cados aos seus casos. Quer isto

dizer que “Com Byrd no Polo Sul"

sera um filme que participa das

tres modalidades cinematographi-
cas: sera synchronizado,' titulado c

falado.

A Paramount esta preparando
um piano grandioso para o langa-

mento deste documentario especial.

Conta a Companhia langar o filme,

simultaneamente, em cerca de du-

zentos e cincoenta cinemas, coin-

cidindo essa feito inedito na his-

torica cinematographica amer-icana,

com a chegada da Expedigao Byrd
a Nova York, o que devera reali-

zar-se em fins de Junho proximo.

TWO OF A KIND!
I,arena t'arr was unknown in llnl-

lywnml until chosen to he one of the
beauties in “Paramount on Parade.”
Now she's a find!
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“short feature” slum run by the

Cuba Theatre, Santiago, Cuba.

Unllylioo truck used to exploit! the

lie luxe “short feature” show.

JUST RETURNED FROM PARIS PRODUCTION
CONFERENCE — LOVE PARADE OPENED CHINA
THEATRE LAST THURSDAY GREATEST SUCCESS
EVER WITNESSED IN HISTORY FILM INDUSTRY
HERE — WILL SURELY RUN ALL SUMMER — PRESS
UNANIMOUS DECLARING FEATURE GREATEST SOUND
PICTURE MADE TO DATE BY ANY COMPANY -

REGARDS YORK

The above cable from our general manager in Scandinavia, Carl T. York,

heralding Ihe triumph of “The Love Parade’’ in Stockholm
, is in line with

similar good news regarding the Chevalier masterpiece received from

Sydney, Paris, London, Shanghai, Buenos Aires and Barcelona.

The elaborately decorated lobby
mid marquee of the Cuba Theatre
lor the showing of the special “short
feature” program,

ALL “SHORT FEATURE”
PROGRAM BIG DRAW

Intensive Exploitation Aids in

Putting Over Special Show at

Cuba Theatre, Santiago

A\ r ILL some of you other Para-

t 1 mount showmen please move
over and make a little room for

Henry Dorsey, manager of the

Cuba Theatre, Santiago, Cuba?
Thank you! And now we’ll ex-

plain why we thus honor Mr.
Dorsey.

It seems, from evidence at hand,
that Mr. Dorsey has, with good
taste, seasoned judgment and inten-

sive publicity, successfully (which
was to be expected) put over a de

luxe show consisting exclusively of

Paramount short features. This
special program ran for three days
and proved a tremendous box of-

fice draw.

Some of the exploitation evi-

dence we have reproduced in the
column on the left. It is perfectly

clear that Mr. Dorsey, knowing he

I

had a good thing, decided to tell

I
I’uiiils of the Machado Industrial School were invited to attend (lie

« “short feature” urogram, which included newsreel scenes of the |><i|>ils

taken by our Sound Crew several months ago,

*
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PANAMA ENTERPRISE! f

Using a beauty contest in
|

|
Miami, Florida, to help mer- 1

1 chandise a Paramount pic- |

1 ture in Panama City sounds |

1 like long-distance exploita- |

1 tion to us. But that's pre-
|

1 cisely what Manager Ward-
|

| law of the Cecelia Theatre, 1

| in cooperation with Harry
|

| Novak, Canal Zone branch
|

|
manager, accomplished. And 1

1 this is how it was done:
Knowing that the various |

1 Latin American beauty con- |

| testants must pass through
|

| Panama to get to Miami,
|

| Manager Wardlaw arranged
|

| to have the beauties make a
|

| personal appearance at the
|

| theatre in conjunction with
|

|
the showing of “Glorifying

|

| the American Girl." The |

1 municipal council of Panama,
|

1 as well as the local paper |

1 "The Star and Herald" gave |

| generous cooperation. The
|

1 box office results exceeded all
|

1 expectations!
f.iiiiimmniiiiiiimiiiiiMHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiMiiiiiiliiiMii.^

the world about it, or at least, all

of Santiago. And he certainly

made a first class job of it

Seventy-five percent of the pro-

gram was in Spanish. It was skill-

fully arranged, so that there was
variety enough to appeal to every
one- In all, there were eleven in-

dividual numbers, including Para-
mount Sound News, and a three reel

modified version of “The Cocoanuts.”

The overwhelming success ‘ of

this special "short feature” pro-

gram is a tribute to the quality of

Paramount short subjects, as well

as a testimonial to the showman-
ship of Manager Dorsey.

1

PRIZE DRAWING!
To create* sidvance interest in “The

Dsince of Life/* the nisinstgenicnt of
tin* Lucan to Theatre, Havana, Cuba,
tied up with a loeal newspaper on a
colored drawing contest for eliildren.
Above is si reproduction of tlie first
prize winner. The youngster was
smart enough to incorporate tlie
Psirsi mount trsidenisirk

!

idtli/E BSCX )HZ'

. JAFI/ -HALL
‘ Will AH iOMtl
JKm ARTHUR;

'm*‘ *1 ST-CtyvA

TEUTONIC ART!
Here sire si couple of excellent

ssimples of Germsin poster sirt work.
Tlie top one is on “The Csinstry Mur-
der Csise” sind the bottom one on
“Redskin.” Originals, of course, sire

strikingly colored, sind command
instant attention.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (APRIL 1, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)

F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.

Henderson (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street. G. 1’ O. Box 2617.

Sydney. U1STRALI-A.
. .

(// O. for Above-mentioned territories )

\V TO. Kirby. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

256-258 King Street

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
II V Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

-15 1 Ann Street,

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Cleave .1 Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

230 William Street

Perth AUSTRALIA
C. Abotomey. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

172 - 1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

SI. John Street. T , i

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
A. W. Hagon, Branch Mgr.

FiMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N

y, I Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley II. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FUIOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

7 ! i.i.i 121)131 Albeit Street

Auckland NEW ZEALAND
Hairy Curry. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

. 1 , A. droves, Gen. Mgr. toi

Far 10a st

Gang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6 ,
Soerabaia

JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

51 Robinson Road.

Singapore.
STRAITS S15TTLEMEMS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-

can Republic, West Indies)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA S A.

Estrada Palma 112. Havana, CUBA
A 1/ Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT' FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba. CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF OHM)
lUCO Apartado 653, Tanca 10%

San Juan, PORTO RICO
.1 p Donohue. Brandi Mgr.

FRANCE
France, Belgium, Swilzer-

and, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
lenri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
harles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
OCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
lES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris. FRANCE

Home Office for Above Terri tor ion)

OCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
>ES FILMS PARAMOUNT
6 7-69 Rue Fessart.

Paris. FRANCE
Maurice Poirier, Brandi Mgr.

. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwiller

Strasbourg, FRANCE
Beat Pfyffer, Brandi Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
68 , Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

vS. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6 -a. Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

». A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER. General Manager,/ Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

j. H. SETDELMAN. Asst. Manager *> New York. N. Y.

JOHN CECTE GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
MELVTLT.E A. SHAUER, Special Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—Paris)

Le Paramount, 2 Boulevard des Capuciues, Paris, France. Cables: Theapara 96, Paris

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
3 i . Chausxee de llaedit

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARA MOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

[Cables: PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

lteichensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel, SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Tugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

!’ i It AMOUNT FILM VICKTRIEIS.
G. M. K. II.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
UFA -PAR AMOUNT-METRO VERLEIII
PETRI ERE G. M R. TP
{Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
P A RUFA M ET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Beilin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 8 3-87
Dusseldnrf. GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 1

5

Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 111 12
Muenchen, GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hintere Vorstadt 8

ICoenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’q’rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. til. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wiitschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALM1 R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Dominikanc.r tl. 2

Bruenn. CZECHOSLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

A LH.HTSCHEINDL. »»annn«iinf Rep.
Mlinarska Cesta 11, Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Plac Marjaci 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Koscinsjki 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6 , 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry 1 laminar. Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 20 .

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.

Bulev. Elisbeta 12
Bucarest, Roumania

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution

O. V. Traggardh, Asst. Mgr.
( Headquarters—London

)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr ai
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool.

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FUIOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds. ENGLAND

I). Gilpin. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool. ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corner, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Brand) Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Nevveas tl e -On - Tyn e, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.
Dublin, IRELAND

J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

16-18 Priory Street
Cardiff. WALES

E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow, SCOTLAND

J. TTamson, Brandi Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Box 2 04 8
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables : PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office

.

for Italy

)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchi. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angelis
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Slg. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 6 6/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi. Br. Mgr,

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS -PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanueie, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 5 6-5 8 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de'Semo

Branch Manager
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Brandi Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg
Kobe, JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku eho Ivojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Katakura Building,
2 3 Ivamigofuku machi

Fukuoka, JAPAN
(•Sales Office) II. Ilirai. Sales Mgr.
famous lasky paramount"
FILMS. Ltd.

Shi chi jo

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Ilosliina, Sales
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA,

Capitol Building
21 Museum Road

Shanghai, CHINA
J. E. Perkins, Brandi Mgr

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)

Clarence C. Margon,
General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT films, s. a.
Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.
(II. 0. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address : PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway,

Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKT1EBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

( Home Office for Scandinavia)

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen, Branch Manager

F1LM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., ,

General Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132
Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL

Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
<Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Trium pho. 21

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193

Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bah iji, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr,

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 10(1

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 30

ltibeirao Preto, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Ilodolpho Paladini, Brandi Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Peixoto, 3 0

Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tibiriga, 53 C.

Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurelio Correale, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Renato Coollio de Almeida,
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS,, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/2 0

Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Estomba 211

Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP
A. Vaglieggini, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Huzaingo 235

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
G. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Yi 1385

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager foi
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderini 15 9,

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for chile, Peru, Bolivia)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Prat No. 175 ( Casilla 3 7 92)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O' Higgins 5 66 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Casilla 137
Iquique, CHILE

Srs. Martinez I-linos & Cia.,

Concessionaires
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 5 82
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
llonorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PAKAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
1 ’ARAMO UNT F ILM S . S. A .

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Braamcamp, 10
Lisbon. PORTUGAL

F. Ressano Garcia, Braneh Mgr.
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WINDOW APPEAL!
Atmospheric scenery plus six al-

luring chorus girl cut-outs gave this
window display an unusual eye ap-
peal. Arranged by the Prince of
Wales Theatre, Perth, Australia,
during- run of “The Cocoanuts.”

“VAGABOND KING” FOLDER
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INTER-DIVISION
COOPERATION

E. G. Techow, publicity |

| manager for Central Europe,
g

| reports that our London of- g

|
fice gave him generous co- |

1 operation in a teaser cam- g

1 paign to publicize “The Four |

| Feathers” in his territory.

The teaser idea was car-
|

| ried out over a period of four g

|
weeks. The first week, ex- |

| hibitors in Central Europe |

| received an envelop contain- g

| ing one white feather. The |

| second week, two feathers,
|

I the third week, three, and the
|

| fourth week, four, together |

1 with an explanatory adver- |

| tising card. The envelops |

| were mailed from London-
The campaign was very |

1 much a success; Mr. Techow |

| is happy; and our London |

| brethren have the satisfac- |

| tion of knowing they did a
|

| good deed.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 > 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 > 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 < • 1
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World

WHAT A TRAFFIC STOPPER THIS WAS!
So that the iiifturegofrs of Melbourne would be properly advised of

the routing' of “W hy Bring That Tip?” to the State Theatre, this advance
ballyhoo was sent out on the streets, .lust look at the si/.e of that record!
And the idea of having one black and one white horse was another stroke
of inspiration!

MERCHANDISING

CHEVALIER MAKES SPANISH TRAILER FOR
“THE LOVE PARADE”

HPHE many fine comments he re-

JL ceived from the field as a re-

sult of the advertising folder he
sent out on “The Love Parade,”
has prompted O. R. Geyer, man-
ager of foreign advertising and
publicity, to repeat this helpful
service on "The Vagabond King."
Mr. Geyer has combed the Home

Office for every bit of information
published by the domestic depart-
ment on “The Vagabond King,”
with the aim of giving our foreign
offices a complete and exhaustive
account of how this production was
handled over here. The result is

that the folder is almost encyclo-
pedic in its merchandising ideas.

For the Spanish and Portuguese
territories, Mr. Geyer designed an
attractive, three-color postcard on
“The Vagabond King,” which may
be sent out to exhibitors in those
countries as part of an advance
campaign. Large quantities of

these postcards have been shipped
to the respective offices.

COCOANUTTY BALLYHOO!
The gentlemen pictured above are

not two of the Four Marx Brothers,

but a couple of other fellows who
hallyhooed “The t'ocoaiiuts” for the

Prince of Wales Theatre in Perth,

Australia.

H E laughed when they hold him
to speak Spanish, but

Maurice Chevalier speaks French
and English fluently, but, of course,

his popularity is just as great in

South America as it is . on the

boulevards of Paris or the side-

walks of New York. For this rea-

son he was induced to master a

RIDING FOR BUSINESS!
When “The Virginian” played the

Capitol Theatre, Sydney, Australia,

mounted “cowboys” helped to rope

in a lot of business at the box office.

In addition to rilling around the* city

proper, they ttlso visited all the

schools in the outer suburbs. This

stunt may be old, but it’s sure-fire!

FLASHY FRONT!
The Capitol Theatre, Cardiff, Aus-

tralia, certainly splurged on its

front when it showed “The Cocoa-
nuts.” Blazing electrics, giant cut-

outs of the Four 3Iarx Brothers,

who were hilled as “The World’s

Funniest Comedians” main moth
signs and miscellaneous photos from
the picture helped make the theatre

itself ;in attraction.

little Spanish so that lie might
greet his South American friends

in a trailer for “The Love Parade.”
We have just seen the trailer and

can vouch for its entertainment
value. Chevalier speaks Spanish
successfully, and at the same time,

retains all the French mannerisms
that have endeared him to the pic-

ture-going public throughout the

world.
If the trailer is enthusiastically

received, other Paramount stars

will be asked to follow Chevalier's

lead. It is rumored that a great

many other screen notables are

polishing up their college French,
Spanish or German in an effort to

retain their popularity in foreign

lands.

Incidentally, it might be' inter-

esting to know that “The Love
Parade” will he released in South
America with English dialogue,

superimposed Spanish titles, the

Spanish trailer and the French ver-

sion of Chevalier’s songs.

A RECORD TIE-UP!
One of 11m* ninny fine window dis-

Pl ays arranged will* local ( oIiiiiiIh’ji

record dealers for the showing of
“Why Bring That Up?” at the State
Theatre, Melbourne, Australia.
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Capping

the Climax!
^CTEADILY, solidly, Paramount forges forward.

gjjy Each month it records new progress, new mo-

mentum on the three major fronts — production,

-distribution and exhibition.

April witnessed another cinematic bombshell re-

leased by our company.

With the reverberations of the public’s cheers and

the critics’ praise for “The Vagabond King” still ring-

ing in our ears, along comes “Paramount on Parade” to

establish a new “high” in entertainment.

I hardly finished telling you that the Technicolor

masterpiece was Paramount’s crowning glory, when, lo

and behold, our studios give “a party of the stars,” which

caps the climax!

No need for me here to dwell upon the money-mak-

ing possibilities of this box office “natural.” From the

standpoint of foreign distribution, “Paramount on Pa-

rade” is an ideal type of production.

What’s

in a Name?

PARAMOUNT PUBLIX CORPORATION!

There is ‘romance in that name: the romance of

humble beginnings and spectacular world-wide
: growth.
I

There is magic in that name: the magic force that

has changed the lowly and despised motion picture from

1 a toy to an art; from a poor relation of the theatre to a

respected profession; from the status of a cheap amuse-

ment device to a giant industry.

There is leadership in that name: a leadership unin-

terruptedly maintained for seventeen years because it is

based on product that has never compromised with

quality.

There is showmanship in that name: a showmanship

symbolized by such cathedrals of entertainment as the

Paramount-Publix Theatres.

There is good will in that name: the good will that

accrues to a company which has whole-heartedly lived

up to the policy, “He profits most who serves best.”

* * *

Welcome Home!

J
OSEPH RUCKER and Willard Vanderveer—the

vanguard of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition—ar-

j

rived in New York early in April, to receive a Par-

Several foreign versions are being prepared, which

will retain the best features of the English edition, but

will have, as added attractions, native masters of cere-

monies and special numbers produced in various lan-

guages.

It is inevitable that “Paramount on Parade” will be

compared with pictures made along similar lines by

other companies. There is satisfaction, therefore, in the

thought that, whenever such a comparison is made, the

decision will undoubtedly reflect the seasoned judgment

handed down by VARIETY: “ ‘Paramount on Parade’ is in

a class by itself.”

amount welcome befitting the return to civilization of

two conquering heroes.

Conquering heroes—who brought back with them,

not the spoils of war, but the fruits of adventure; not

horrible tales of bloodshed and murder, but a magnifi-

cent pictorial record of scientific achievement and ex-

ploration.

How we all envy you your experiences, Joe and Van!

And how glad we are that you are back!

Welcome home!
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Our New Name

[ T THE RECOMMENDATION of the Board of Directors and with

the approval of the stockholders, the name of our company
has been officially changed from Paramount Famous Lasky

Corporation to Paramount Publix Corporation.

The change became effective April 24.

The new name is more descriptive of all phases of our company's
activities—production, distribution and theatre operation—and will

emphasize to the public that Paramount and Publix are one and the

same organization.

By including the name Publix in our corporate title, greater

advantage is taken of the company’s theatre holdings and the tre-

mendous amount of good will which Publix has built up throughout
the country. For, just as the Paramount trademark denotes “the

best show in town,” so the Publix trademark has come to signify “the

best theatre in town.”

Furthermore, the change in name is certain to have a profound
psychological effect on the organization internally, in that it will tend

to bring about a more intimate rapprochement between the major de-

partments and help to promote that close cooperation which is so es-

sential to the smooth and efficient operation of the company as a

whole.

The adoption of the new name serves to recall the progressive

changes in our corporate title. The Famous Players Film Company
was organized in 1912 with Adolph Zukor at the head, and the Jesse

L. Lasky Feature Play Company in 1913, with Mr. Lasky as presi-

dent. The two were merged in 1916, along with several subsidiary

companies, becoming known as the Famous Players Lasky Corpora-
tion. This name was changed in April, 1927 to Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation. And now, more symbolic of our supremacy in

every branch of motion pictures, our new name-

Paramount Publix Corporation
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BYRD CAMERAMEN GIVEN HEARTY GREETING
Notables Honor Paramount Twins
at Welcome Home Dinner—All

Laud Heroic Exploits

rp'HE first passengers ever to

L reach New York from Little

America, Antarctica, stepped
ashore in Brooklyn at 8 o’clock

Tuesday night, April 8. Joseph
Rucker and Willard Van der Veer,
Paramount camera men with the

Byrd Antarctic Expedition, re-

turned on the steamship Santa
Cruz, after eighteen months with
the band of explorers.
Tanned by their long exposure,

in perfect health and in high spir-

its, the first members of the ex-

pedition to return were jubilant

over the achievements of Admiral
Byrd and his comrades. They at-

tributed the success of the venture
entirely to Byrd and both were
ready to sign on at a moment’s no-

tice for the next trip the navy offi-

cer might embark upon. The radio,

they said, had made Little Ameri-
ca “just around the corner from
home.”
“Our job was to ‘say it with pic-

tures,’ ” said Van der Veer, “and
they will tell the true story of the

expedition. However, I would like

to say that on this trip, as on every
one that Commander Byrd has un-
dertaken, success has been largely

due to the painstaking attention he

has given every single detail of it.

His foresight has repeatedly proved
j

amazing and is largely responsible

for the fact that, in spite of the bit-

terest of living and working condi-

tions in Little America, we did not

lose a single life; in fact, we did

not have a single serious accident

during our entire trip.”

(iuests at Baniiuot

In honor of their homecoming
and in tribute to their achieve-

ments, Paramount tendered Messrs.
Rucker and Vanderveer a testimon-
ial dinner at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel
on April 15. More than 200 distin-

guished guests, including represen-

tatives of the city and national gov-
ernments as well as Paramount
executives were present.

The two intrepid cameramen
heard their exploits lauded in terms
of highest praise by the various

speakers. Adolph Zukor, S. R.

Kent, Emanuel Cohen and A. M.
Botsford, who was toastmaster,

spoke in behalf of our world-wide
organization, and emphasized how
proud all Paramounteers are of

their magnificent accomplishments.
Mayor Walker of New York City

paid them a neat compliment when
he said, “Hereafter, instead of say-

ing ‘you brought home the bacon
,

the expression of success will be,

‘you brought home the film.’
”

George Akerson, secretary to

President Hoover, who spoke in

behalf of the President, and Rear
Admiral Taylor, representing the

Navy Department, added their con-

gratulations. To make the affair a

complete success, a cablegram ex-

tolling their work was received

from Admiral Byrd and read to the

assembled guests.

Both Rucker and Vanderveer re-

sponded with thanks for the

THE PARAMOUNT TWINS!
Joseph Rucker and Willard Vanderveer, cameramen extraordinaire, who

returned from Little America with what Admiral Byrd calls “a living rec-

ord of our work, of what we saiv and did and almost of what we felt.”

JIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'll'IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIinilllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIMIIIMIIIIIM:

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY TO GET
INITIAL PRINT OF BYRD FILM

r INlE first print of “With Byrd at the South Pole,” the §

1 motion picture record of Pear Admiral Byrd’s epochal f

| expedition to the Antarctic, will be donated to the Na- f

|
tional Geographic Society. Announcement to this effect I

1 was made at the welcome home banquet tendered to the
|

two Paramount cameramen, Willard Vanderveer and I

1 Joseph Rucker.

The picture, which is now being edited by Julian John- |

1 son from 20 miles of film which the cameramen brought |

1 home, will have its first showing before the National 1

I Geographic Society in Washington about the middle of §

I June. John Oliver La Gorce, vice-president of the society, 1

accepted in behalf of his organization at the banquet, and in
|

1 his speech stressed the picture’s educational value.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AT TESTIMONIAL DINNER

Representatives of the city and national governments, joined with Home
Office executives in paying tribute to the two Paramount cameramen at a

testimonial dinner. Sitting left to right: Sam Katz, Mayor Walker, Adolph

Zukor and Emanuel Cohen. Standing left to right: Hillard Vanderveer,

George Akerson, S. R. Kent and Joseph Rucker.

Rucker and Vanderveer, First to
Return, Describe Thrills in

Photographing Antarctica

tributes and described some of
j

their experiences in compiling a

complete pictorial record of the ex-
,

pedition. Vanderveer told how Ad-
]

miral Byrd accompanied them on
several of their picture-taking trips. .

“I remember during the long
'

Winter night,” he said, “we went 1

out on the Barrier with the Com-
|

mander and several others to take
j,

pictures of the new pressure ice j

thrown up during the Winter sea- f

son. It was an awe-inspiring sight,
j

tons and tons of ice, squeezed high-
||;

er and higher into great gleaming i;

mountains that suddenly would
jj

split and cascade into the most fan- j

tastic shapes.
“As it was pitch dark we were

working with flares, tubes of blaz- 1

ing powder something like roman !

candles that lit up the pressure ice :

in the weirdest style imaginable,
i

It was tricky work, too, working
|

our way in, lugging our heavy cam-
j

eras across hidden crevasses, li

scrambling down an ice slide by
J

flashlight when it was impossible ;

to see what was at the bottom, h

shielding the spitting flares from a
]

ripping polar wind. Yet through- rj

out the entire jaunt Commander
j,

Byrd was continually at hand with I

help and advice. First he would j

give a hand hoisting the cameras 1

into location. Then he would be V

out with the flares, jumping from /

one ridge to another to bring out
j

the shifting icescape.
Had Narrow E.soape

“I had one close call on that par-
J

ticular trip. By a good deal of f

puffing I had managed to hoist my
j

seventy-pound camera outfit up !

onto a high ice table and was about
]

to start cranking. It turned out,
5j

however, that the ice plateau was I

badly undercut and my weight was
just enough to throw it off bal- j

ance. Without any warning the en- J

tire table top, a slab weighing a 1

dozen tons or more, started tilting
'

and then sliding with me sprawled V

on top. We coasted to the ground 1

with a tremendous crash, but, al- i.

though I was nearly buried in snow II

and ice, for some fool reason 1 was ['

not even scratched. In fact, Ruck- i

er, who ran to my assistance fell f

into an ice crack and the rest of the I

party had more trouble dragging
j

him out than they had freeing me. 1

Filmed Battle Between Seals J

“Among the interesting picture I

material that we secured on one
trip was a spectacular fight he- 1

tween a crab eater seal and a Wed- s

dell seal.

“We a 1 so secured some spectacu- I

lar footage on a school of whales. 1

They had worked in through the 1

ice to a small expanse of clear wa- c

ter. It was too small for the school 1
of whales to blow so they were ac- 3

tually forced to stick their heads ver- §

tically out of the water ten feet. It 1

made a weird sight. One of them

came in so close to the camera when
it blew that its moist fishy breath

actually covered the lens of the cam-
|

era like a fog.”
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MEL A. SHAUER HEADS
FOREIGN PRODUCTION

O WING to the increased demand
for talking pictures in foreign

languages, Mr. Lasky has created a
new branch of the production de-
partment, and has appointed Melville
A. Shauer to head our company's for-

eign production activities.

“Mel,” as he is best known to all

of us, has been an executive in the
company for the past twelve years.

During the last two years, as readers
of this publication are well aware, he
has been special representative of the

Foreign Department with headquar-
ters in Paris.

In connection with his former du-

ties, Mel was called upon to travel

extensively, and he has visited every
important country in the world study-

ing exhibition conditions and the en-

tertainment tastes of the people in

these countries. Consequently his

knowledge of the foreign market espe-

cially qualifies him for his new work.

Mr. Shauer assumed his new duties

in the production department on
April 7, with headquarters in New
York. Paramount around the
world, in behalf of his many friends

in the Foreign Legion, congratulates

him and wishes him every success.

We still consider you a legionnaire,

Mel

!

BRITISH SHOWMAN!
TPO the read-
JL ers of PARA-
MOUNT AROUND
THE WORLD we
introduce M r

.

Young with
the simple state-

ment that he is

the assistant

manager of our
Scala Theatre,
Bir.ming-
h a England,
and a first-class

showwap. T o
Mr. Young
explain that the

reason he was left out of the British
theatre layout in last month’s issue
was because we unhappily mislaid his
photograph.

Imagine our embarrassment, Mr.
Young! We had to cover up our
shame with a map of England and
Ireland

!

C. Young:

himself we wish to

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE —

M R. E. E. SHAUER, leader of the Foreign Legion, who
|

lias been away from his office for several weeks because
|

| of illness, has fully recovered and will soon be back at his
|

I desk as buoyantly active as ever. Mr. Shauer paid the Home 1

| Office a surprise visit the other day, and it was an honest-to-
|

I goodness thrill to see his smiling face and receive his hearty i

1 handshake a n d friendly

|
greeting. We are sure that

|
all legionnaires will rejoice

I with us in this good news.

JAPAN’S PICTURESQUE PARAMOUNTEERS
From fsir-olF Tokyo, whore our company owns ami operates several

theatres, eome these two photographs featuring* the male and female staffs

of the Hogaku-Za Theatre. Messrs. Cochrane and MacIntyre, our repre-
sentatives in the Orient, are deservedly proud of these loyal, efficient and
Pieturesqne Paramounteers.

UlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII'C

*11 IT’S A PARAMOUNT BABY—”
1 HPWO new members of the Foreign Legion arrived during April |

|
bringing with them the latest sound equipment. George Weltner,

|

|
assistant to Mr. Seidelman in Home Office, ingeniously announced |

| the coming of Marjorie Weltner in a handsomely printed four-page |

1 broadside, which, at first sight, looked like a prosaic corporation re- |

| port, being headed: “B. G. W. Products Incorporated.” We learned
|

|
of Master George Pratchett’s arrival when we were shown the follow- 1

| ing cleverly worded cable from Havana: “The Love Parade brought
|

|
a ‘new male member to Clara Bow’s division today—all well.” It |

| was signed by A. L. Pratchett, leader of the Cuban Division, which
|

|
is sponsored by Miss, Bow.

Paramount around the world congratulates these palpitating
|

1 Paramount papas and wishes the two quality shorts a happy, prosper-
|

| ous and record-breaking run !

-.iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)|ij||j|j|j||jj|ij||ii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I. BLUMENTHAL ARRIVES
ON FLYING VISIT

T KE BLUMENTHAL, Paramount’s
Y- dynamic general manager for
Germany and Central Europe, was a
flying visitor to Home Office during
April. We don't mean he “pulled a
Lindbergh” and flew across the At-
lantic. As a matter of fact, he came
over on the Bremen with our new
German star, Miss Marlene Dietrich,
with whom he is pictured above.

We simply mean that his visit was
a brief one. He stayed only ten
days but, as usual, managed to crowd
in ten weeks’ work. What between
conferences, looking at pictures, hand-
ling a voluminous correspondence,
and mapping out next year’s program,
he was busier than a one-armed pa-
per-hanger with the hives.

He told us, when we finally cor-
nered him (while he was waiting for

an elevator) that he has to move fast

to keep up with the rapidly changing
conditions in his territory! The
coming of sound handed our German
and Central European organizations
some lusty body blows, but the legion-

naires over there are fighters, and
their standings in the contest prove
they are not to he downed so easily.

It was with genuine regret that we
said good-bye to Mr. Blumenthal.
His energy, enthusiasm and vitality

are contagious

!

WELCOME HOME, EDDIE!

AFTER eight

. months in

Paris during
which he did
special exploi-

tation for Le
Paramount and
served as assis-

tant to Francis
A. M a n g a n,

general stage
producer for
our European
theatres, Eddie

Ugast has re- Eddie i pi*(
turned to Home
Office. He has been assigned special

duties in connection with foreign pro-

duction activities.

In publicly welcoming Eddie, we
wish to warn him that one of these

days we shall ask him about the

French je ne sais quoit
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IL NOSTRO NUOVO NOME

D IETRO raccomandazione del

Consiglio Amministrativo e

coll’ approvo degli azionisti il no-

me della nostra compagnia e stato

formalmente cambiato da “Para-
mount Famous Laskv Corporation"
in "Paramount Publix Corpora-
tion,” cambiamento effettivo dal 24

aprile. Il nuovo nome descrive

molto meglio le differenti fasi delle

attivita della compagnia, e fara

comprendere al pubblico che Para-
mount e Publix sono una e la stessa

casa. Aggiungendo il nome Publix
al titolo, la compagnia profitta della

reputazione che questa ultima or-

ganizazione si e fatta attraverso tut-

to il paese coi suoi teatri, e questo
aiutera molto ad unire le nostre

forze di produzione, di distribu-

zione ed d’esibizione.

I CRITICI LODANO
a

‘PARAMOUNT ON PARADE”
PARAMOUNT on Parade,”
JL che ebbe la sua premiere

mondiale al “Rialto” il 19 aprile, e

uno specchio della vita intima delle

nostre stelle mentre sono in riposo,
e non deve essere scambiato per
una ri vista. L'occasione della sua

presentazione fu ragione
per un doppio trino-

fo giacche il

“Rialto”
celebrava

13 per comprendere perche tutta

New York corre a ve-

dere questa pelli

cola.

PARAMOUNT SU BROADWAY
“The Vagabond King” s’avvicina

alia fine del suo terzo mese di vita

al “Criterion” senza dare nessun
segno di diminuzione della sua for-

za attratrice, cio che indica che ci

rimarra ancora per diverse settima-

ne. Continua ad essere lo spetta-

colo straordinario di Broadway,
benche ora deve dividere i primi

onori con “Paramount on Parade”
al “Rialto.”

Al teatro “Paramount” ci fu, du-

rante il, mese d’aprile, una fila di

sucessi. “Honey” una romanza
musicale con protagonista Nancy
Carroll, ci rimase per due settima-

ne, cio che avviene abbastanza di

rado. “The Benson Murder Case”
con William Powell che caratteriz-

za il famoso detective “Philo
Vance,” segui "Honey,” e fu molto
ben accolto dal pubblico. Poi ven-
ne “The Young Man of Manhat-
tan,” protagonando Claudette Col-

bert e Charles Ruggles; questo riu-

sci a riempire il teatro dalla matti-

na alia sera. L’ultima pellicola del

mese era un film all’ aria aperta,

pieno di risate, "The Light of the

Western Stars.” I protagonista
sono Richard Arlen, Mary Brian,

Fred Kohler e Harry Green.

BILLBOARD!
Theatre, New

il suo quindicesimo
compleanno. Il sucesso istan-

taneo di “Paramount on Parade” e

ancor’ un esempio di quanto e adat-

to per il “Rialto” il nome “La Casa

dei Sucessi,” nome, d’altronde, sot-

to il quale questo teatro e conosciu-

to in tutt’ il mondo.
A quest' ora saprete gia che figu-

rano in “Paramount on Parade”
quasi tutti gli attori principali della

Paramount. Fu prodotto sotto la

sorveglianza di Elsie Janis, e parec-

chie delle scene sono in Technico-

lor. Tanto il giudizio dei critici lo-

cali quanto l'intusiasmo del pubbli-

co di New York, comprovano gia

d’ora che sara la miglior pellicola

di Paramount per il “botteghino,”

e questo compreso pure le pellicole

“The Love Parade” e “The Vaga-
bond King.” Il “Rialto” si e tro-

vato obbiglato d’aprire al 1 e 8.30 del

mattino per accomodare le folle

enorme. Non avete che da leggere
gli elogi dei critici sulla pagina

HAND-PAINTED
Atop the Rialto

York, and running clear across the

width of the front, the above gigan-

tic billboard invites the picture-goers

of New York to see “Paramount on
Parade.’’ The billboard is in colors

and leas handpainted.

NOVITA DI PRODUZIONE
ADOLPHE MENJOU, ritornan-
\ do negli Stati Uniti dall’ Euro-

pa, e stato scritturato di nuovo dal-

la Paramount. Sara protagonista
unicamente di pellicole parlate in

Francese ed in Ispagnuolo. Si sta

gia producendo il suo primo film

“Slightly Scarlet,” del quale Clive
Brook e Evelyn Brent furono i pro-
tagonista nella versione inglese.

Rosita Moreno, rinomata ballerina,

cantatrice ed attrice spagnuola avra

la parte principale femminile, sotto

la direzione di Louis Gasnier. Men-
jou, come gia si sa, parla corrente-

mente una mezza dozzina di lingue.

Quello, oltre le sue ottime qualita

d'attore e la sua popolarita mon-
diale, lo renderanno un personaggio
importante net campo della pelli-

cola parlata in lingua straniera.*****
E arrivata a New York Marlene

Dietrich, la distinta attrice tedesca

dello schermo e del teatro, che, in

seguito al suo trionfo con Emil
Jannings in Germania nella pelli-

cola diretta da Josef von Sternberg,

“The Blue Angel,” e stata scrittu-

rata a lungo termine da Paramount.

PARAMOUNT ACCOGLIE I FOTOGRAFI DELLA
SPEDIZIONE BYRD

OSEPH RUCKER e WilliamIL CONCORSO
UBBLICH1AMO in un’ altra

pagina la prima lista delle po-
sizioni con percentuali nel nostro
Concorso del 1930, tenuto sotto gli

auspici dello Studio. Vedrete da
essi che la maggioranza delle divi-

sioni si e lanciata ad un passo tre-

mendo, e se tutte riescono a conti-

nuare in questo modo, sara vera-
mente una battaglia reale ed una
corsa molto contestata por il pri-

mo posto. L’interesse dei padrini
non diminuisce, e per soddisfare la

grande richiesta, abbiamo dovuto
mandare parecchi eserpplari in piu

di "Paramount Around the World”
agli Studi di Hollywood e di New
York.

,1

PARAMOUNT’S TURKISH LEGIONNAIRES!
Ihrouyh till medium of Ipekdji Freres and their live-wire organization, Paramount pictures receive excellent distribution and

presentation
,
in Turkey. Photo on left features the dist ributiny organization at the main, office in, Constantinople. Sitting left to right:

P. Ipekdji, exploitation mgr.: P. Ipekdji. chief executive ; Mr. Perpignani, publicity mgr.; Standing, left to right: Mr. Domenico
,
dis-

tribution mgr.; Miss Delicti . Mr. Mordo, chief accountant : Mr. Joussouf. Photo on right features personnel of the Alhambra, Theatre,
Smyrna (pictured in center) where ‘'Innocents of Paris' played two u'ceks. Ordinarily the house changes twice a. week. Sitting
left to right: M. Beg. exploitation mgr.; 1. Ipekdji. managing director; Mr. Corelli. Western Electric engineer ; Mr. Giovani, chief
electrician; Miss Belleli. Standing left to right: Mr. Osman, cashier; Mr. Halit, chief operator; Mp, Zeki, comptroller.

Paramount colla spedizione antarc-
tica di Byrd, ritornarono a New
York 1’ 8 aprile, dopo aver passato
diciotto mesi cogl’ esploratori. At-
tribuiscono il buon esito della ven-
tura interamente a Byrd, ed ognuno
d’essi e pronto a sottoscriversi per
qualsiasi altra spedizione che l'Am-
miraglio volesse intraprendere,

“II nostro compito era quello di

fotografare i movimenti della spedi-
zione,” disse Vanderveer, “e quelle

fotografie vi racconteranno la vera
storia di quanto e avvenuto.”

In onore del loro ritorno in pa-
tria e come tributo ai lori compi-
menti, Paramount offri un pranzo
a Rucker e Vanderveer il 15 aprile.

Vi furono presenti piu di cinque-
cento invitati distinti, fra i quali,

rappresentanti della citta e del go-
verno, nonche amministratori della

nostra sede centrale. Nei diversi

discorsi furono lodate le mernora-
bili intraprese dei nostri due foto-

grafi. Adolph Zukor, S. R. Kent,
Emanuel Cohen e A. M. Botsford,
che faceva da maestro di ceremo-
nie, parlando per la nostra organi-

zazione mondiale, diedero enfasi a

quanto erano orgogliosi tutt’ i “Pa-
ramountiani” degli avvenimenti
compiti dai loro compagni. 11 Sin-

daco Walker di New York, George
Akerson, segretario del Presidents
Hoover, ed il Vice-Ammiraglio
Taylor, rappresentando il Ministe-

ro della Marina, furono fra i tanti

che lodarono gli invitati d’onore.

Le venti milia di film che Rucker e

Vanderveer hanno riportate con

loro, sono in procinto d’essere pre-

parate da Julian Johnson per la

pellicola die si chiamera “Con
Byrd al Polo Sud,” e che verra pre-

sentata pubblico in giugno. A pro-

posito, Paramount fara regalo della

prima positiva della pellicola alia

Societa Geografica Nazionale di

Washington.
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ITALY IN LEAD END OF FIRST QUARTER!
The first set of contest standings with percentages reveal some sensational surprises, and show that the majority of offices are setting a terrific pace.

If they can keep it up, it means a battle royal and a keen, close race. The outstanding surprise is Italy. Battling against heavy odds and severely

handicapped by a governmental edict barring English language talkies, in other words, solely dependent for their revenue on silent product, the Italian

legionnaires have nevertheless rolled up a tremendous percentage and are sitting on top of the world. We doff our hat in frank amazement and admira-
tion to Mr. Souhami and his magnificent organization. Incidentally, their success emphasizes the quality and revenue possibilities of our silent product.

15 Divisions Over 100% Despite Quota Revisions — Setting Terrific Pace
The other startling surprise is furnished by 14 other divisions, who, despite radically revised quotas, are over 100% by substantial margins. And curiously

enough, they are all pretty well bunched together. Only an eyelash separates Japan, Holland and Spain. Hungary, Great Britain and Germany are hard
on each other’s heels, and the others are not far behind. Because of the rapidly changing conditions in most of the territories, the Contest Committee
has decided to adjust quotas every three months. The idea is not to penalize the strong, but to help the weak, so that all may have an equal chance.

Extra! Quotas to Be Adjusted Every Quarter Due to Changing Conditions

IN OUR STUDIOS! STANDINGS AS OF APRIL l, 1930 EAST AND WEST!

ERNST LITKITSCH
Germany’s sponsor (with his in-

|

evitable cijfar) is caught reading
the magazine. It’s not a crime

—

It’s a pleasure!

“BUDDY,” MARY, GARY
Three well known sponsors good-

naturedly discuss (he chances of
| their respective divisions—Holland,
Mexico and Latvia.

ITALY 121.46
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

JAPAN 120.82
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

HOLLAND 120.40

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL 120.10

HUNGARY 1 19.05

GREAT BRITAIN 118.76
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

GERMANY 1 17.07

POLAND 108.68

FRANCE 107.85
(.France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

AUSTRALASIA 107.67
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

SCANDINAVIA 107.49
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 107.20

MEXICO 106.11

LATVIA 103.91

CUBA 101.84

GUATEMALA 92.50

CANAL ZONE 88.37
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

PORTO RICO 85.95

AUSTRIA 84.53

BRAZIL 81.49

ARGENTINA 72.60
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

CHILE 67.55
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia )

WILLIAM POWELL
Italy’s sponsor looks rather seri-

ous here, hut wait till he sees these
standing’s. Gosh, hut he’ll he proud!

.1EANETTE MAI 1)0IVALD
Spain and Portugal’s eliarniing

sponsor is smiling in anticipation of
the success of the Matador Division.

CGI VIC BROOK
From the smile on the face of

Great Britain’s sponsor, it would
seem he has little doubt who the

I
fi nal winner will he.

THREE IN ONE
Ginger Rogers, Stanley Smith and

Director Fred Newmeyer look the
magazine over between scenes ol
“Queen High,”

NOT A SPONSOR
But Charles Buggies, featured

player at our New York studio,
reads the magazine to find out what
all the shootin’s for.

JACK OAKTE
That irrepressible grin on the

face of Guatemala’s sponsor indi-
cates his confidence ip hjs division’s
final standing.
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DE PERS EN HET PUBLIEK VOL LOF OVER
“PARAMOUNT ON PARADE”

ONZE NIEUWE NAAM
** Paramount on Parade,”

JF niet geadverteerd als een
Film Revue maar als ‘Intieme
Kunst’ of als een 'Intiem Feest der
Sterren’ en als zoodanig in omloop
gebracht had haar premiere op 19
April in het Rialto Theater, in New
York. Deze premiere was met
recht een dubbele triomf, want ten
eerste vierde het Rialto Theater op
dien dag zijn vijftienjarig bestaan
en ten tweede droeg de film er het
hare toe bij om den bijnaam van
dat theater (House of Hits—Huis
der Schlagers) hoog te houden.
Het succes der film was a a n-

stonds verzekerd. Ge weet thans
dat nagenoeg alle sterren en beken-
de spelers van Paramount aan het

slagen van Paramount on Parade
hebben meegewerkt. De leiding

der productie was toevertrouwd aan
Elsie Janis en vele tafereelen zijn

in kleuren uitgevoerd door Techni-
color. Het oordeel der pers en van
het publiek bevestigt de verwach-
ting, dat deze film de grootste kassa
film van alle Paramount films zal

worden en dat zonder uitzondering
van “The Love Parade” en “The
Vagabond King.”
Het Rialto theater, teneinde den

grooten toeloop van het publiek te-

gemoet te komen, was genoodzaakt
zijn deuren om half negen des mor-
gens te openen. Ge hoeft slechts

pagina 13 door te lezen om te be-
seffen wat de pers over de film te

vertellen heeft, waaruit de populari-
teit der film genoegzaam blijkt.

O P aanbeveling van den Raad
van Commissarissen en met

goedkeuring der aandeelhouders is

de naam onzer Maatschappij. met
ingang van 24 April, 1930 officieel

veranderd van Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation, in Paramount
Publix Corporation.

De nieuwe naam geeft de activi-

teiten van Paramount beter weer
en legt er den nadruk op, dat Para-
mount en Publix een en dezelfde
organisatie zijn. Door den naam
Publix aan den naam Paramount te

verbinden bereikt men het groote
voordeel van bekendheid te geven
aan het groote aantal theaters on-
zer maatschappij en de aldus door
onze organisatie in het leven geroe-
pen “good-will.”

HET CONCOURS

tT IT de eerste serie percentages
1 in het concours 1930 hetwelk

plaats heeft onder bescherming van
onze Ateliers, blijkt dat de diverse
kantoren alien vervaarlijke pogin-
gen doen, om vooraan op de lijst te

komen. De percentages zijn elders

in deze editie gepubliceerd. Als
het zoo doorgaat, belooft dit con-
cours te ontaarden in een algemeen
gevecht om den voorrang. De deel-

name en interesse van de zijde der

Sterren is onverminderd. Er is

thans extra groote vraag naar copieen

van Paramount Around the World.

PARAMOUNT AAN BROAD-
WAY

^T'HE Vagabond King’ nadert
_L het einde van een speeltijd

van drie maanden in het Criterion
theater, zonder teekenen van afne-
mend success. Het is onbekend
hoelang de film nog in dat theater
zal draaien, doch de speelduur is

althans verlengd met eenige weken.
Het is nog steeds de hoofdattractie
aan Broadway.
Gedurende April had het Para-

mount Theater een serie ongekende
attracties. ‘Honey,’ de operette, met
Nancy Carroll in de vrouwelijke
hoofdrol, moest tegen het gebruik
in met een week verlengd worden.
‘The Benson Murder Case’ met
William Powell, de bekende detec-
tive rol van Philo Vance vertol-

kend, draaide na ‘Honey’ en bleek
even populair. Daarna ‘Young
Man of Manhattan’ met Claudette
Colbert en Charles Ruggles. Deze
film trok overvolle zalen van den
vroegen morgen tot den laten

avond. De laatste film, die i n
April in het Paramount theater
loopt is ‘The Light of Western
Stars’ met Richard Arlen, Mary
Brian, Fred Kohler en Harry
Green. Het is een van Zane Grey’s
beste Westersche verhalen en het
publiek geniet evenzeer van de
filmbewerking als van den roman
zelf.

PARAMOUNT HULDIGT DE FOTOGRAFEN
DER BYRD EXPEDITIE

T OSEPH RUCKER en Willard
fj Vanderveer, de filmfotografen
van Paramount, die de Zuidpool ex-

pedite van Admiraal Byrd hebben
vereeeuwigd, arriveerden in New
York op den 8n April, na een ver-

blijf van achttien maanden onder
het handjevol Zuidpoolbewoners.
Zij schreven het succes der expedi-

te geheel toe aan Byrd en beiden
verklaarden zich aanstonds bereid

Byrd op een eventueele volgende
expedite te vergezellen.

Vanderveer sprak: “Ons werk
was om ‘het met films te zeggen’,

want die vertolken de ware geschie-

denis der expedite.”
Ter eere van hun thuiskomst en

als huldeblijk voor hun prestaties,

gaf Paramount het tweetal Rucker
en Vanderveer een diner op 15

April. Meer dan 200 genoodigden,
waaronder vele authoriteiten en re-

geeringspersonen alsmede de direc-

tie van het Hoofdkantoor zaten

aan.
De twee onverschrokken opera-

teurs werden door de verschillende
sprekers luid geprezen. Adolph
Zukor, S. R. Kent, Emanuel Cohen,
en A. M. Botsford als toastmaster,
spraken ten behoeve onzer wereld
organizatie en verkondigden de

trots aller Paramounters op hun
bewonderenswaardige prestaties.

Burgemeester Walker van New
York. George Akerson, secretaris

van President Hoover en Schout-
by-Nacht Taylor, als vertegen-
woordiger der Marine bevondeti
zich onder de eere gasten, die even-
eens uiting gaven aan hun bewon-
dering.

De twintig mijl film, meegebracht
door de Heeren Rucker en Vander-
veer worden op het oogenblik sa-

mengevoegd voor-vertooning door
Julian Johnson. De titel is “MET
BYRD AAN DE ZUIDPOOL.”

SWEDISH VERSION OF “‘PARAMOUNT ON PARADE”
The special Swedish version of “Paramount on Parade” was recently completed. Ernst Rolf, popular Scan-

dinavian revue star, pictured with Miss Tutta Berntzen, Swedish singer and dancer, ( above center ) outside our

Hollywood studio and ( lower right) in an oscillatory merger, acts as master of ceremonies, besides doing

several numbers assisted by Miss Berntzen , Hdl Skelly and George Bancroft also do a special number.

PRODUCTIE NIEUWS
^I)OLPH MENJOU is wederom

door Paramount geengageerd
na zijn terugkeer in de Ver. Staten

uit Europa. Hij zal voortaan uit-

sluitend hoofdrollen spelen in

Fransche en Spaansche spreekfilms.

De eerste dier films, een Spaansche
versie van “Slightly Scarlet” is

reeds in productie. Rosita Moreno,
de veelzijdige Spaansche danseres,

zangeres en actrice vervult de vrou-

welijke hoofdrol onder regie van
Louis Gasnier. Menjou, zooals men
weet, spreekt een half dozijntje ta-

len vlot. En dit, gevoegd bij zijn

erkende bekwaamheid en populari-

teit, maakt zijn optreden in buiten-

landsche films wenschelijk.

Marlene Dietrich, de vermaarde
Duitsche tooneel — en filmactrice,

die een langdurig contract heeft ge-

teekend met Paramount na haar
triomf als Emil Jannings’ vrouwe-
lijke hoofdrol in diens film ‘De
Blauwe Engel’ in Duitschland ver-

vaardigd onder regie van Josef von
Sternberg, is in begin April in

Amerika aangekomen. Na kort-

stondig oponthoud in New York,
om het Amerikaansche radio ge-

hoor op eenige zangnummers te

onthalen en een lunch te harer eere

bij te wonen, vertrok Mej. Dietrich

naar Hollywood. Haar eerste Pa-
ramount film, onder regie van von
Sternberg heet ‘Marocco,’ bewerkt
naar een boek.
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Large Foreign Delegation to Attend Convention
British Winners of Last Year’s

International Contest Will Be
There—Surprise Award

'’PHE eyes of legionnaires around
1 the world will soon turn again

to Paramount’s annual international

j

convention, which, as in former
years, will be divided into two ses-

sions. One will be held in Atlantic

City, May 16-19, the other in San
Francisco, May 23-26.

At the Eastern convention in At-

lantic City, the Foreign Legion will

be splendidly represented by a del-

egation composed of Home Office

folks as
well as vis-

iting legion-
naires who
have been
specially in-

vited to at-

t e n d. Mr.
E. E. Shau-
er, leader of
the Foreign
Legion, and
J. H. Seidel-
tnan, assist-

ant m a n a-

ger of the
Foreign
Depart-
ment, will head the Home Office

group, which includes George
Weltner, John B. Nathan, O. R.

Geyer, Albert Deane, Eddie Ugast
and Sammy Cohen.
The foreign delegates, some of

whom have already arrived, are

coming from England, France,
Mexico and Australia. The Blue
Ribbon bunch will be well repre-

sented in the persons of their Man-
aging Director, John W. Hicks, Jr.,

and John E. Kennebeck, Sales Pro-
motion Manager. Mr. Hicks, who

C. Mars«

is already here, spoke
with undisguised pride of

his “boys and girls.” And
it is an open secret that

the “Aussies” have a

deep admiration not
untinged with affection

for their inspiring lead-

er. In proof of which
they set aside the

month of April as a spe-
cial drive month, ded-
icating it to him by
calling it “Bon Voyage,
Mr. Hicks,” and rolling

up a record amount of

business.
Clarence C. Margon,

General Manager for Mexico and Central America, is another conven-

tion delegate who has already arrived. He, too, painted a glowing pic-

ture of what his legionnaires are doing with the great Paramount product

they are getting. France is sending Andre Ullmann, managing director

of the Paramount Theatre, Paris. A quartet from the Bulldog Divi-

sion sailed from England May 3.

This latter group includes Isaac Collins. Northern District Man-
ager; D. Gilpin. Leeds Branch Manager; Oswald Cohen, London
Branch Banager; and Norman Wilde, Manchester Head Salesman.

The privilege of attending the convention was given them as a sur-

prise award for their efforts in the “All For Paramount Contest last

year, which Great Britain won. We say “surprise award,’ because
no prizes were offered. However, our Home
Office executives as well as John C. Graham,

leader of Great Britain, felt

that the Bulldog legion-

naires deserved substantial

recognition for their mag-
nificent showing.

Montague Goldman, Gen-
eral Manager of Distribu-

tion for Great Britain, and
Harold E. Walker, Assist-

sil ant Sales Manager, were
prevented from making the

trip at this time because of

pressure of business. They
Oswald Cohen will come over next Sep- D. Gilpin

France, Australia and Mexico to be
Represented; Home Office Group

in Attendance

tember. Two of the local branch
managers will accompany them.
The rest will receive cash prizes in

lieu of the trip. Thus does success
in Paramount reap its just reward!
A full, complete and detailed ac-

count of the convention sessions,

as well as interesting sidelights and
pictures of the personalities present
will be carried in our June issue.

While we
are not at

liberty, in

advance of

the conven-
tion, to re-

veal any of

the plans,
policies and
lineup of

product
that our ex-
e c u t i v e s

have map-
ped out for
the coming
season, we
may tell you
that they

overshadow anything that has ever
been done before, either by Para-
mount or any other company. Espe-
cially ambitious are the plans for
the production of Paramount for-
eign language talkies both in the
United States and in Europe.

Just as we are about to go to
press, we are advised that Mr. J. H.
Seidelman will be unable to attend
the convention. An urgent cable
from Mr. Adolph Zukor, who is in

Europe at the present time, calls

him to Paris. He leaves May 9.

Bon voyage, J. H. S.!

yfjszt FrdOfaise

1
"Tongres de la C/'<zr'i

H "
:

Amnce. Belgique u'“

PICTORIAL
ECHOES OF
FRANCE’S
SPIRITED
CONVENTION
MARCH, 1930

The above ‘‘.silent*’ pictures tel! the whole story! Center, i. to r. : A. Ullmann, mgr. Ue Paramount; J. FouQue, general secretary; K. T. Kane, pro
duet ion head; A. Osso, leader ol' France; H. IClarsfeld, sales mgr.; J. Faraud, mgr. provincial theatres; 1L Rosenthal, mgr. in Switzerland,



LES NEW YORKAIS CRITIQUES ET LE PUBLIQUE LOU-
ENT “PARAMOUNT ON PARADE” AU RIALTO

ANNONCE et exploite, non com-
me une revue, mais comme

"une follie cinematographique” et

"une partie intime des etoiles,”

“Paramount on Parade” a fait ses
debuts mondiaux le 19 Avril au
Theatre Rialto a New York. Ce fut

l’occasion d'un double triomphe,
car c’etait le quinzieme anniversaire
du Theatre Rialto, et le succes in-

stantane de "Paramount on Parade”
n’a servi qu’a rappeler avec em-
phase le surnam approprie, la "mai-
son des succes,” sous lequel le

Rialto est connu de loin et de pres.

Maintenant deja, vous savez que
“Paramount on Parade” enrole les

services de pratiquement chaque
grande etoile et acteur principal

sous contrat avec Paramount. Ce
film a ete execute sous la super-
vision d’Elsie Janis, et de nom-
breuses scenes sont en Technicolor.
Le jugement des critiques locaux
et l’enthousiasme du public new-
yorkais realise les predictions que
ce serait le plus grand succes d’ar-

gent de tous les films Paramount,
et ceci sans excepter "The Love
Parade” et “The Vagabond King.”

Le Rialto a ete oblige d’ouvrir

ses portes des 8.30 heures du matin
pour accomoder d'enormes foules.

Vous n’avez qu’a tourner a la page
13 et lire les genereuses louanges
de la critique pour comprendre
pourquoi tout New York se presse
pour voir "Paramount on Parade.”

PARAMOUNT CELEBRE LE RETOUR DES OPERATEURS
DE L’EXPEDITION BYRD

NOTRE NOUVEAU NOM
Sur la recommandation du Con-

seil d’Administration et avec l’ap-

probation des actionnaires, le nom
de notre compagnie a ete officielle-

nient change de Paramount Fa-
mous Lasky Corporation pour celui

de Paramount Publix Corporation.
Le changement devint effec tif le

24 Avril.

Le nouveau nom est plus descrip-
tif de toutes les phases de I’activite

de la compagnie et fera voir au pub-
lic que Paramount et Publix ne font
qu’un. En incorporant le nom Publix
dans celui de l’organisation, on prend
meilleur avantage de l’actif thea-
tral de la compagnie et du bon re-

nom que l’organisation Publix s’est

acquis dans tout le pays; et l’on
prevoit que ceci unira (Ians un ef-
fort plus etroit toutes nos forces
de production, de distribution et

d’exhibition.

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD-
WAY

"The Vagabond King" approche
la fin de son troisieme mois d’enga-
gement au Criterion, sans que son
attraction diminue. Combien de
temps en plus ce film sera montre
la est problematique, mais il est
probable qu'il continuera a etre
donne pendant encore plusieurs
semaines. C’est toujours la prin-
cipale attraction de Broadway, bien
qu’elle doive partager les honneurs
avec “Paramount on Parade.”
Le Theatre Paramount a eu un

succes extraordinaire d’attraction
pendant le mois d’Avril. "Honey,”
histoire d'amour musicale, ayant
comme etoile Nancy Carroll, a ete
retenue pour une deuxieme semaine
ce qui est inusite. "The Benson
Murder Case” avec William Powell
dans son fameux role de detective I

de "Philo Vance,” a suivi “Honey”
et a ete enormement populaire.
AJors est venu “A Young Man of

j

Manhattan,” avec une troupe com-
|

prenant Claudette Colbert et
Charles Ruggles, et a rempli la
salle du matin jusqu’au soir. Cette
histoire, qui se rapporte aux jour-
nalistes, hommes et femmes, et a
des evenements sportifs, est une
des plus absorbantes jamais ecrites.
Le livre dont el le est tiree est un
succes de librairie, et le film, dirige
par Monta Bell, a capte toute l ar-
deur, tout l’interet et tout rhumour
du roman. Le dernier film du mois
a ete un film exhilarant de la vie
au grand air, “The Light of West-
ern Stars,” avec Richard Ai
Mary Brian, Fred Kohler et Harrv
Green. C’est un succes a coup sur
et les spectateurs Paramount en
ont redemande.

LE CONCOURS 1930

La premiere serie des resultats,
avec pourcentages, du concours
1930 sous les auspices du studio,
qui est publiee sur une autre page,
montre que la majorite des bureaux
s’y mettent avec un terrible achar-
nement. S'il peuvent maintenir ce-
lui-ci, ce sera une bataille royale, et
une concurrence serree. L’interet
que temoignent les parrains du
studio est aussi grand que jamais,
et nous avons ete obliges d’envoyer
un nombre supplemental d’exem-
plaires de "Paramount Around the
World” aux studios tant d’Holly-
wood que de New York.

LE PARAMOUNT WELCOMES
SAM KATZ TO PARISW HEN Sam Katz, head of Para-

f T mount-Publix Theatres arrived
in Paris some weeks ago, he naturally
visited the Paramount Theatre, and
stopped in to say “hello” to Andre
Ullmann, managing director.
As he stepped out of the elevator,

Mr. Katz was pleasantly surprised to
see hanging on the door of the ante-
room to Mr. Ullmann’s office a large-
sized painting, reproduced above,
cordially welcoming him to Paris.
The painting was attractively lit up
by a hidden spot.

J
OSEPH RUCKER et William

NOUVELLES DE LA
PRODUCTION

Adolphe Menjou a ete re-engage
par Paramount a la suite de son
retour d’Europe aux Etats-Unis.
II paraitra dans son role d’etoile
exclusivement dans des films par-
lants fragais et espagnols. Le pre-
mier, deja en voie d’execution, est
une version espagnole de "Slightly
Scarlet” (Un pen ecarlat). Clive
Brook et Evelyn Brent paraissent
dans la version Anglaise. Rosita
Moreno, la versatile danceuse, chan-
teuse et actrice, lui fera pendant,
sous la direction de Louis Gasnier.
Menjou, comme on le sait, parle
avec facilite une demi-douzaine de
langues etrangeres. Ceci, outre son
habilete et sa popularity bien con-
nues, font de lui un element im-
portant dans les films parlants de
langue etrangere.

Vanderveer, operateurs de l’Er
pedition Antartiquue de l’explora-
teur Byrd, sont arrives a New York
le 8 Avril, apres avoir passe huit
mois avec le groupe des explora-
teurs. Us ont attribue le succes de
l’entreprise entierement au Contre-
Amiral Byrd, et tous deux sont
prets a signer sans delai un en-
gagement pour la prochaine expe-
dition que Byrd pourrait entrepren-
dre.

“Notre objet,” dit Vanderveer,
"etait de ‘raconter l’expedition en
images’ et celles-ci seront le vrai
recit de l’entreprise.”
A l’occasion de leur arrivee et en

hommage pour leurs accomplisse-
ments, Paramount a offert a Rucker
et Vanderveer un diner d’estime le

15 Avril. Plus de 200 invites de
marque y compris les represen-
tants de la ville et du gouverne-
ment national et les directeurs du
Bureau Principal etaient presents.

Les deux intrepides operateurs
entendirent leurs exploits cele-
bres en termes Iouangeurs par les

divers orateurs. Adolph Zukor,
Emanuel Cohen et A. M. Botsford,
maitre de ceremonies, parlerent
au nom de notre organisation mon-
diale, et leur dirent combien tous
les Paramontais etaient fiers de la

tache qu'ils avaient accomplie. M.
le Maire Walker, de la ville de New
\ ork, George Ackerson, secretaire
du President Hoover, et le Contre-
Amiral Taylor, representant le de-
partement de la Marine, entre au-
tres louerent les hotes d’honneurs.

* * *

Marlene Dietrich, l’actrice dis-

tinguee de theatre et de cinema al-

lemande, qui a signe un long en-
gagement avec Paramount a la

suite de son triomphe comme par-
tenaire d’Emil Jannings dans “The
Blue Angel,” dirige par Josef von
Sternberg en Allemagne, est ar-

rivee a New York au debut d’Avril.

Apres un court sejour ici, pendant
lequel elle a ete hote d’honneur a

un dejeuner et parla et chanta pour
un circuit de radio couvrant tout le

pays, Melle Dietrich est partie pour
Hollywood. Son premier film Para-
mount qui sera dirige par von
Sternberg, est intitule “Maroc,” et

est base sur un livre qu’elie-meme

a recommande.
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VITAL LINKS IN PARAMOUNT’S WORLD-WIDE CHAIN

*This is the second of a series de-

voted to our foreign theatre circuits.

The third will feature our South
American theatre organisations,

Our French
Theatre Organization

I
F ever the complete history of our foreign theatre circuits is

written, a special and illustrious volume will have to be set aside

to do justice to the striking achievements of our French theatre

organization. These “chevaliers of showmanship” have exerted an

influence extending far beyond their own borders. In fact, their

merchandising accomplishments have often served as a spur to their

Paramount brethren across “the big pond.” Although ever alert to

adapt to their own needs the best exploitation ideas regardless of

origin, they have, on the other hand, repeatedly initiated ingenious

stunts that have been widely copied and profitably used. They
operate their theatres along the most modern and efficient lines, yet

with a friendliness and savoir-faire that is typically French. They
are forever establishing box office records, only to eclipse them when
the next big Paramount picture comes along. Their “flagship,” the

Paramount Theatre in Paris, is the envy and despair of rival theatre

owners. By their indefatigable and magnificent efforts they have

added enormously to the prestige of our company and carved out

for themselves a permanent niche in the Paramount Hall of Fame.

WHO’S WHO!
Top Center -.

Jean Faraud Director Provincial Theatres

Bottom Center:

Andre Ullmann. .Director Paramount Theatre , Paris

Left Top to Bottom :

Mr. Pieder,

Division Mgr. Provincial Theatres

J. Buisson.. .Mgr. Odeon, Marseilles

G. A. Bucamp,
Mgr. Paramount, Toulouse

Henri Cabanne,
Mgr. Paris Palace, Nice

Mr. Monnereau,
Mgr. Francois, Bordeaux

Robert Boris Mgr. Opera, Reims

Right Top to Bottom:

Rene Lebreton,
Assistant Mgr. Paramount

,
Paris

E. Bechet Chief of Projection

Andre Agramon,
Mgr. Coliseum, Brussels

Mr. Muller,
Mgr. Broglie, Strasbourg

Mr. Patin Mgr. Familia, Lille

Mr. Aubert Mgr Tivoli. Lyons
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“PARAMOUNT ON PARADE” STUNS BROADWAY!
Smashes All Records at Rialto, New York, in World Premiere Long

Run Engagement—Looms Up as 1930's Biggest Box Office Hit;
Theatre Forced to Open at 8:30 in the Morning

A Decorative Figure——

tured player under contract to

ly every
Paramount.

It was supervised by Elsie Jams, and many
of the scenes are in Technicolor.

The judgment of the local critics and the

enthusiasm of the New York public hears

out the advance predictions that it will be

the biggest money-maker of all, and that

doesn’t except “The Love Parade" and

“The Vagabond King.”

The Rialto has been forced to open its

doors at 8:30 in the morning to accommo-
date the tremendous crowds. You need

only turn to page 13 and read the lavish

praise of the critics to understand why all

New York is flocking to see “Paramount
on Parade.”

As pointed out on various other pages in

this issue, there is now in preparation spe-

cial foreign versions of this picture. If

anything-

,
these foreign versions, will be

Advertised and exploit-

ed, not as a revue, but as

a “film frolic” and “an intimate

party of the stars,” “Paramount
on Parade” made its world de-

but on April 19 at the Rialto

Theatre, New York.
The occasion was a double

triumph, for it was the fifteenth

birthday of the Rialto Theatre,

and the instantaneous success

of “Paramount on Parade”
only served to emphasize the

appropriateness of the nick-

name, “House of Hits,” by
which the Rialto is known far

and wide.

By this time, you all know
that “Paramount on Parade”
enlists the services of practical-

major star and fea-

-On the Jtialto Front

variety, internationally famous as “the
bible of the show business,” is noted for its

outspoken frankness and independence. It

doesn’t hesitate to call a spade a spade. So
its carefully considered opinion of “Para-
mount on Parade” may be accepted as a
pretty shrewd analysis of the picture’s box
office potentialities. The gist of its lauda-
tory review, printed in its issue of April 23,

is summed up in the following paragraph

:

“‘Paramount on Parade’ is in a
class by itself. A prise for all

houses and certain for indefinite

runs in key centers. Rialto Theatre
audiences applauded every number.’’

even stronger box office attrac-

tions, for, in addition to many
of the numbers from the Eng-
lish edition, they will contain
sketches, songs, dances, etc. in

the language of the country in

which they will be distributed.

One point we wish to em-
phasize at this time, and that is,

the manner in which the pic-

ture is to be advertised. In
view of other pictures of a

similar nature, which have pre-

ceded it, it was considered ad-
visable to establish in the pub-
lic mind the idea that “Para-
mount on Parade” was differ-

ent, unique, and not just another revue. Hence, it was pub-
licized as a “film frolic,” “a movie stars’ party,” etc.

In this connection, we call your attention to the marvelous
press book issued by the Home Office advertising department

on this picture, a copy of which you will

receive shortly. It is chock-full of the most
dynamic kind of advertising, publicity and
exploitation ideas, easily adaptable to for-

eign needs.

Because of the nature of the production,

“Paramount on Parade” stands out not only

as a tremendous entertainment but as a

gigantic advertisement and ballyhoo for

the Paramount stars and featured players,

the majority of whom are under long-term

contract to the company. This will serve

as a powerful stimulus in helping you to

sell other pictures on the year’s program
in which they appear. There isn’t a doubt
in the world but that the popularity of

Our players will be enormously increased

as a result of their work in “Paramount on

Parade,” which is certain to have ’ the

widest possible distribution.

i||||||i!llllllllllllll!llllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l!llllllllllll!llllllllll!lllllll!l
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Close-up view of the Rialto Theatre front underneath the marquee. Note heads of stars above doors.
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REAL STARS PLAYING REAL ROLES

RICHARD
AllLEA

CLARA
ROW

CLIVE
RROOK

HUTU
Chatterton

GARY
COOPER

GEORGE
RANCROFT

EVELYN
R ISENT

NANCY
CARROLL

MAURICE
CHEVALIER

LEON
ERROL

FILMDOM’S FAVORITES GIVE

Supervised by ELSIE JANIS. Dances

and ensembles by David Bennett.

Color sequences by TECHNICOLOR.



IN A DAZZLING DIFFERENT HIT!
L .... : :

A PARTY ON YOUR SCREEN!

Drama . . . Comedy. . . Songs . . . Dances

...Sparkling as diamonds... Intimate

as marriage . . . Good as gold!

SHEETS
Gallagher

HELEN
KANE

ABE
LYMAN
and Hand

ZELMA
O’NEAL

CHARLES
’’BUDDY”
ROGERS

HARRY
GREEN

DENNIS
KING

JACK
OAKIE

WILLIAM
POWELL

30
MORE

All acting
star parts



THEMWSHOWWORLD
BLAZES INTO NEW BOX

OEITLE IpLORY!

IJ Paramount tops its mighty march of hits with

"Paramount oil Parade”! IJ Read again the list of stars

on the preceding pages. The big-money monarchs of

the mov ies! Imagine! All of them—and more— in one

great show. Not walking through it for the sake of

their names, hut each ACTING a real role, doing the

stuff for which they are famous or startling you with

delightfully new and different talents. U "Paramount

on Parade” is the ONE BIG PICTURE OF 1930

THAT’S UTTERLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY THAT’S
EVER GONE BEFORE! The exhibitor doesn’t live

who can’t clean up with it!

PARADE
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ELSIE JANIS

Whose deft supervision

of “Paramount on Pa-

rade” stamps her as a

production showman

!

Read Between the Lines!
* * *

What the Critics Had to Say

* s * *

“Paramount on Parade"

“Paramount on Parade'* novel, intimate, clever — great show DAIU^gMiRROR

Great entertainment delivered by a list of stars which includes about every-

one a movie fan could mention. Maurice Chevalier and Little Mitzi Green
divide first honors. George Bancroft’s slapstick sketch stops the show.

C o 1 o r f ii 1, h a p p y, h i 1 a r i o it s I y fu n n y t w o h o u r s *w o r t h

You won't want to miss this “Paramount on Parade." Your favorites are

out in full regalia! All the boys and girls on the Paramount lot show how
good they are at singing, dancing and punning. Chevalier tops the show.

Bright, imaginative, enjoyable, aptly described as “film frolic" Jfao/JJark Siraes,

This jovial satire is beautifully staged, and virtually all the sketches are

endowed with wit, surprises, competent acting and tuneful melodies. It is

to be hoped that the Paramount stars will have further frolics.

Impressive array of talent in the best of the revues Xdu jjorh Juanita JJost

It has remained for Paramount to pull off the first of the intelligent

movie revues, and to show while turning the trick that smartness, sophistica-

tion and alert showmanship are not incompatible with the revue form.

Bargain extravaganza, piquant, satirical, pictorially exquisite ©|je |§||§ ^lorlD

“Paramount on Parade" is a big show, and it is also a good show, and I

recommend that you go to the Rialto and enjoy a couple of hours of it.

I had a swell time. The whole revue moves with a surprising ease and grace.

Smartly produced, cleverly devised -— engaging production NEWYORf^^QOlJRRAL

Revue at Rialto makes a big hit. There’s grand entertainment in “Para-
mount on Parade." Elsie Jams, who supervised , did an excellent job, for the

songs are tuneful, the dance routines are snappy and the material is bright.

Continuous riot of song, dance, laughter— sets new standard
||

The NewYork Telegram

With that engaging comic, Jack Oakie, and the inimitable Maurice
Chevalier carrying the brunt of the burden, "Paramount on Parade” strikes

a new high level in screen revues. Original, varied, tuneful, it relies for its

effectiveness upon the genuine humor and intimacy of its skits.
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“PARAMOUNT EM GRANDE GALA” E’ BEM A CHEGADA DOS NOSSOS REPRESENTES JUNTOS
RECEBIDA PELA CRITICA A EXPEDigAO BYRD

This is part of the electrical display on the marquee of the Rialto, New
York, where Paramount’s latest record-wrecker is on display.

A
NNUNCIADO como “uma sera-

is ta com as estrellas” e nao co-

mo um filme-revista, estreiou-se na

noite de 19 de Abril, no theatro

Rialto, em Nova York, o filme “Pa-
ramount em Grande Gala.” Essa
estreia teve dupla significagao : veiu

mostrar uma produegao variada e

rica de motivos comicos e lindas

surpresas, como tambem comme-
morou o decimo-quinto anniversa-

rio daquella frequentado cinema da
Broadway.
Como ja anteriormente fizemos

saber, “Paramount em Grande Ga-
la” e uma produegao que se com-
poe do que a Companhia tern de
melhor no seu elenco de artistas,

primando ainda pela alta perfeigao

technica que sempre foi o padrao

dos filmes Paramount. Esta pro-

duegao tern muitas sequencias a

cores, tendo sido artisticamente di-

rigida por Elsie Janis.

A critica neoyorkina recebeu o

filme com accentuados elogios, con-

siderando-o um dos mais attrahen-

tes de todo o programma Para-

mount deste anno, isso sem excluir

"Alvorada de Amor” e “O Rei Va-
gabundo.” O Rialto tern aberto
suas portas as 8:30 da manha para
receber a grande estirada de publi-

co que tao cedo ja se forma a fren-

te do cinema. Publicamos na pa-

gina 13 alguns dos commentaries
da imprensa sobre este bello tra-

balho da Paramount.

A PARAMOUNT MUDOU DE
NOME

Q EGUNDO recommendagao do
O Corpo Directivo da Companhia
e com a approvagao de todos os
seus accionistas, o norne da nossa
firma deixou a 24 de Abril de ser

Paramount Famous Lasky Corpo-
ration para denominar-se Para-
mount Publix Corporation.

Esta nova denominagao descreve
mais precisamente todas as phases
de actividade da companhia, fazen-
do patente que a Paramount e a

Publix formant de agora por deante
uma so razao social. Incluindo o
nome da Publix no seu proprio no-
me, chama a Companhia a atten-

gao dos seus patronos para a linha

de theatros de propriedade e admi-
nistragao dessa associada da Para-
mount e assim firma a sua funegao
de productora, distribuidora e exhi-
bidora dos melhores filmes.

Mary Brian and Manuel Andrada, cap-
tain of the Argentine polo team. The whole
team appeared in Jack Oakie 1

8 latest com-
edy, “ The Social Lion”

ECOS DA PRODUCQAO
ADOLPHE MENJOU foi re-con-

Xjl tractado pela Paramount, ao
regressar da Europa, para a nossa

produegao estrangeira. Menjou fa-

ra parte dos filmes em francez e

hespanhol, como ja agora se con-

firina com a inclusao do apreciado

actor na versao hespanhola de

“Slightly Scarlet,” o segundo filme

de metragem que a Paramount faz

naquella lingua. Em seu original

inglez, esse filme foi interpretado

por Clive Brook e Evelyn Brent.

Rosita Moreno, dangarina, cantora

e actriz hespanhola de grande ta-

lento apparecera como leading-lady

de Menjou nessa produegao. Adol-

phe Menjou, como e sabido, fala

diversas linguas a perfeigao e tern

assim um invejavel posigao nos fil-

mes falados.
* * * * *

A versao estrangeira do filme-

revista "Paramount em Grande Ga-

la” esta sendo adaptada ao gosto de

varias nacionalidades pela addigao

de partes faladas e cantadas nos

respectivos idiomas de cada paiz.*****
Marlene Dietrich, distincta actriz

allema, que acaba de fechar um lon-

go contracto para apparecer nos

filmes Paramount, foi a leading-

lady de Emil Jannings em “O Anjo
Azul,” produegao dirigida por Jo-

seph von Sternberg, na Allemanha.
Fraulein Dietrich chegou a Nova
York em Abril ultimo e teve occa-

siao d e, pela radio-diffusora

WABC, que pertence a Paramount,
cantar um lindo programma duran-

te o luncheon que lhe foi offerecido.

Von Sternberg, que foi o seu des-

cobridor, dirigira o primeiro filme

da apreciada dama do ecran e

“Marrocos” sera o seu titulo.
* * * *

Provada a grande acceitagao que
teve o filme “The Cocoanuts” (Ho-
tel da Fuzarca), a Paramount aca-

ba de contractar os quatro irmaos
Marx, que farao para a companhia
mais uma produegao do seu genero.

* * * *

Jack Oakie, tao popular no genej
ro comico, acaba de ser elevado a

categoria de astro. Tendo come-
gado naquelle filme de Clara Bow,
“Marinheiros em Terra,” eil-o que
agora passa para a linha de artistas

de representagao.

O NOSSO CONCURSO
AS primeiras entradas de renda

.i. V. para o concurso internacional

deste anno, que merece, como ja

sabemos, o patrocinio das estrellas

e astros da Paramount, revelam ja

um tremendo enthusiasmo pela no-

va ideia, que, naturalmente, ira fa-

zer deste um dos mais animados tor-

neios que ja se viram. Volte o

leitor a pagina onde fazemos a ta-

bulagao das entradas e veja a diffe-

renga palpavel que ja se nota deste

para o numero passado, tudo moti-

vado pelo grande interesse que rei-

na mos territorios estrangeiros.

Mas nao e menor o enthusiasmo
dos artistas, no Studio, os quaes

nos solicitaram maior numero de

exemplares do nosso mensario, pa-

ra melhor se informarem acerca da

marcha do concurso.

A PARAMOUNT NA BROAD-
WAY

lyTesta data, “O Rei Vagabundo”
1.M esta a completar o seu terceiro

mez de exhibigao na tela do “Cri-

terion e attrahindo ainda uma ani-

madora frequencia de apreciadores

do bom cinema. “O Rei Vagabun-
do” e a mais portentosa produegao
cinematographica que a Broadway
este anno ja acolheu e estamos cer-

tos de que ella ainda permanecera
na tela do mesmo cinema por tal-

vez alguns mezes.

Tres filmes passaram no mez pas-

sado pela tela do theatro Para-
mount. Em geral este lindo thea-

tro exhibe apenas um filme por se-

mana, mas em vista da enorme
popularidade que gozou alii o filme

“Honey,” com Nancy Carroll co-

mo protagonista, resolveu a direc-

gao daquelle theatro deixal-o ficar

no cartaz por mais uma semana.

O mesmo se deu ha algum tempo
com o filme “Queridinha,” tambem
de Nancy, que la permaneceu du-
rante duas semanas.

Coube a William Powell, com o

seu “The Benson Murder Case,” to-

mar o logar de “Honey” no pro-

gramma do Theatro Paramount.
“A Young Man of Manhattan”
com Charles Ruggles, e “Estrellas

do Occidente,” com Richard Arlen
e Mary Brian, foram outros nume-
ro s do mez.

J
OSEPH RUCKER e William !

Vanderveer, cameramen da Pa- j

ramount juntos a Expedigao Byrd, I

chegaram a Nova York no dia 8 de
Abril ultimo. Os dois emissarios I

da Companhia levaram dezoito me-
j

zes na viagem de ida e volta ao Po-
|

lo Sul. Elies attribuem o successo
da expedigao a intrepidez e preparo

|

do almirante Byrd e dizem estar :

promptos para a proxima viagem
j

de exloragao que o douto militar !

veniia porventura a realizar.

—A nossa missao foi a de fazer
o historico da expedigao pelo filme,

disse Vanderveer, e o filme ahi esta
—para contar a historia...
Em honra aos dois intrepidos ci- !

nematographistas offereceu a Pa-
ramount um lauto banquete em a
noite de 15 de Abril, ao qual com-

'

pareceram mais de duzentos convi-
dados, incluindo membros da im-
prensa e altas personalidades da
administragao estadoal e federal,
assim como varios funccionarios de I

categoria da Paramount.
Os nossos representantes juntos a

Expedigao Byrd foram homenagea-
dos em termos do mais sincero
agradecimento pelas varias pessoas
que fizeram uso da palavra. Os
Srs. Adolph Zukor, S. R. Kent,
Emanuel Cohen e A. M. Botsford,
sendo este ultimo o toastmaster, fa-

|

laram em nome da nossa organiza-
gao, dizendo do magnifico servigo
que os dois enviados da Paramount
vem de prestar a cinematographia,
servigo esse que tambem interessa,

pelos fins scientificos da Expedigao,
as camadas cultas do mundo.
O Sr. James Walker, prefeito mu-

nicipal de Nova York, George
Akerson, secretario do presidente
Hoover, o contra-almirante Taylor,
representando o Departamento da
Marinha, e outros personagens de
destaque usaram tambem da pala-

vra, louvando o servigo que a Para-
;

mount prestou junto a expedigao.
Os cinematographistas referidos

tomaram cerca de vinte milhas de
j

filme, para pormos a sua metfagem i

em sentido linear, material esse que
esta sendo editado, como se diz em
linguagem technica, por Julian

Johnson, e muito breve sera apre-

sentado em todos os recantos do
|

paiz sob o nome de COM BYRD
NO POLO SUL.

Jack Oakie, Paramount's newest star,

illustrates what the well-dressed man pre-

ferred in millinery a few hundred years
ago—a hat pointed three ways.



L ILLIAN ROTH, the charming'
featured player of “The Love

Parade,” “The Vagabond King”
and “Honey,” is the holder of a

unique non-stop record on Broad-
way. Since the evening of Novem-
ber, 19, 1929, when “The Love Pa-
rade” opened at the Criterion, Miss
Roth has appeared on one or an-

other—and in some weeks on two
—of Broadway’s screens without
interruption.

Right now, for example, she is

thrilling Rivoli patrons with her
dramatic acting in “The Vagabond
King,” and simultaneously delight-

ing Rialto visitors with her singing
and dancing in “Paramount on Pa-
rade.”

In her six solid months of screen
appearances on the Gay White
Way—the end is not yet in sight

—Miss Roth has established her-

self as a definite box office drawing
card with Broadway audiences.
Her growing popularity, not only

in New York but throughout the
country, has brought her a new
long-term contract with Para-
mount. As announced on another
page, her next role will be the fem-
inine lead in “Animal Crackers.”

“BENSON MURDER” BEST
OF THE SERIES

A S good as “The Canary Murder
Case” and “The Greene Mur-

der Case” were, “The Benson Mur-
der Case” simply goes them one bet-

ter. This was definitely ascertained

when this latest of the S. S. Van
Dine mystery tales, featuring the fa-

mous amateur detective, Philo Vance,

played at the Paramount Theatre ear-

ly in April.

“The Benson Murder Case” creates

more word-of-mouth advertising than

the other two because it is clev-

erer and more puzzling. The mur-
der, mind you, is committed almost

under Philo Vance’s very nose, and
the man who did it is talking to the

detective at the time the murder
seemingly happens

!

As usual, suspicion points to half

a dozen suspects, all of whom had
an excellent reason for killing Ben-
son, the murdered man, who was a

Wall Street broker. The story’s stock

market background offers a timely

angle, since Wall Street is very much
in the newspaper headlines right now.
The same noted trio of actors, who

performed in the previous Van Dine
films, do their stuff in this one as

well. William Powell makes a suave
Philo Vance

;
Eugene Pallette sup-

plies some excellent comedy as the

dumb Sergeant Heath
;
and E. H.

Calvert is again the efficient District

Attorney. In addition the cast in-

cludes Paul Lukas, William Boyd
(the stage, not the movie star) and
Natalie Moorhead.

NOW REIGNING

A CAT may look at a king, and
New York picture fans may

now see “The Vagabond King” at

popular prices. After ten weeks at

the Criterion to a $2 top, Para-
mount’s Technicolor masterpiece
moved over to the Rivoli to con-
tinue its Broadway run prior to its

general metropolitan release.

AT THE RIVOLI!
The record-breaking success of

“The Vagabond King” in New
York and other key centers
throughout the United States is al-

ready finding an echo in foreign

countries. On another page, we
reproduce a cable, advising of the

picture’s sensational debut in Syd-
ney, Australia.

“HONEY” HELD OVER
'V7" OU may add “Honey” to that

JL exclusive list of pictures held

over at the Paramount Theatre
for a second week. The explana-
tion lies in the above photo, which,
incidentally, was taken the second
week, and shows the mobs battling

to get inside.

“Honey” is as sweet a little hit

as has been turned out since sound
turned this business of ours topsy-

turvy. The music alone is guaran-

teed to make it a box office natural.

Wherever you go, you hear the

song hits from this picture.

Reinforcing the music is some of

the finest brand of comedy ever

I
N “Young Man of Manhattan,”
Paramount, with the directorial

assistance of Monta Bell, has faith-

fully transferred to the screen all the

glamor and excitement and humor
of the year’s best-selling novel.

“Young Man of Manhattan” is a

swift moving story in which the life

and romance of a sports writer on

a newspaper is vividly and colorfully

portrayed. The sporting angle of-

fered a splendid opportunity to in-

troduce all the hustle-and-bustle, the

breathless excitement and intense in-

terest associated with a championship

prize fight, a spectacular football

game and a thrilling baseball game.

However, all these “spectacles” are

subordinated to the main thread of

the tale which shows in sympathetic

and absorbing fashion what happens

to the happy-go-lucky sports writer

when he marries a newspaper wom-
an, who makes more money than he.

Claudette Colbert, as talented as

she is beautiful, (she plays opposite

Chevalier in “The Big Pond”) and
Norman Foster, Broadway stage star,

play the principal leads along with
Charles Ruggles, featured in his

familiar, inimitable role of a news-
paper man addicted to drink, and
Ginger Rogers, who is excellent as

the modern flapper.

AT THE PARAMOUNT!
perpetrated on the screen. Im-
agine such funsters as Sheets
Gallagher, Harry Green, Lillian

Roth, Little Mitzi, ZaSu Pitts and
Jobyna Howland all in one picture.

The results are bound to be hilari-

ous! By the way, Little Mitzi reg-

istered such a definite hit, that the

line she pulls in the film, “I know
a secret,” has become something of

a fad in current Broadway slang.

Everybody’s saying it

!

Last, but by no means least, the

picture boasts the presence and tal-

ent of Nancy Carroll, with Stanley
Smith, who played opposite her in

“Sweetie,” helping to supply the ro-

mantic interest.

SOUND ENHANCES MERIT
OF ZANE GREY FILM

rI^HE value of sound to the west-
I ern type of film is strikingly il-

lustrated in "The Light of Western
Stars,” a typical Zane Grey film, full

of tried and true situations. As a

silent picture — Paramount made it

years ago—it was just a good pro-

duction of its type. In its present

sound version, with dialogue and
comedy—the laughs alone insure its

success—plus its rip-roaring action,

it is an outstanding box office hit.

Sophisticated Broadway audiences
actually applauded ! Imagine that

!

And in the good old days, you couldn’t

get a western picture into a first-run

theatre even if you wanted to give

it away!

Mention of the comedy that’s been
injected into the film, reminds us that

Harry Green, in the role of an itin-

erant peddler, almost steals the pic-

ture away from Richard Arlen and
Mary Brian. Fred Kohler plays the

“heavy” in his usual finished menac-
ing style.

“The Light of Western Stars” is

a fine example of production show-
manship. A lot of time and thought
and energy and money went into the

making of it. The result is, it’s box
office plus!
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EL PUBLICO Y LOS CRITICOS ELOGIAN
“PARAMOUNT ON PARADE”

LA PARAMOUNT DA LA BIENVENIDA A LOS
CAMERAMEN DE LA EXPEDICION DE BYRD

NOTAS DE LA PRODVCClON
I

'UEGO de haberla anunciado, no

j en calidad de revista, sino a

modo de “una fiesta intima de los

artistas," Paramount on Parade se

estrend el 16 de Abril en el Rialto

de Nueva York. El triunfo de

Paramount on Parade realzo aun

mas el triunfo del popular teatro

Rialto, que celebraba su decimo

quinto aniversario de existence,

durante la que ha justificado mas
que sobradamente su remoquete

de "teatro de los exitos.

Ya todo el mundo sabe a estas

boras que en Paramount on Parade

aparecen todos los artistas de pn-

niera fila que tienen contratos con

la Paramount. La pelicula fue

supervisada por Elsie Janis, y

niuchas de sus esenas estan en

Technicolor. El entusiasmo del

publico y de los criticos hace es-

perar que esta sea la produccion

de mayor exito financiero de la

Paramount, sin exceptuar El Des-

file del Amor v El Rey Vagabundo.

El Rialto ha tenido que abrir sus

puertas a las ocho y media de la

manana, con objeto de dar entrada

al gentio que se congrega para ver

la pelicula.

Desde todo punto de vista. Para-

mount on Parade ha resultado un

exito rotundo. Pin exito diflcil de

superar, diriamos, si no fuese nor-

ma de la Paramount la de superarse

constantemente a si misma en cada

nueva realizacion.

NUESTRO NUEVO NOMBRE

1

) OR consejo de la junta direc-

tiva, y con la debida aprobacion

de los accionistas, el nombre de

nuestra Compania sera la Para-

mount Publix Corporation, en vez

de Paramount Famous Lasky Cor-

poration. El cambio de nombre
sera efectivo a partir del 24 de

Abril.

El nuevo nombre expresa mejor

las diversas actividades' de la Com-
pania, y sera para el publico una

indicacion de que la Paramount y

la Publix son una misma cosa. Al

incluir el nombre de la Publix en

el nombre.ide! la 'Compania se lleva

a cabo una idea, altamente venta-

josa, dado' el eredito que dicho

nombre ha conquistado en el pais,

favoreciendo asi, de paso, la efica-

cia de la cooperacion.

fl/ f’ajufcj

I
A Paramount ha vuelto a con-

j tratar a Adolfo Menjou, a su

regreso de Europa. En adelante

hara primeros papeles en peliculas

habladas en espanol y en frances.

La primera de estas esta ye en pe-

riodo de realizacion, y es una ver-

sion espanola de Slightly Scarlet.

Con el colaboraran Rosita Moreno,
la genial bailarina espanola, y
Louis Gasnier, que dirigira la peli-

cula. Como todo el mundo sabe,

Menjou habla correctamente media
docena de idiomas; habilidad lin-

giiistica que, unida su prestigio an-

te el publico, le hace ser actual-

mente uno de los mas importantes
elementos de la nueva cinemato-

grafia. En la version inglesa de

Slightly Scarlet actuan Clive Brook

y Evelyn Brent.

* * *

Se estan preparando versiones

en sueco, espanol y aleman de

Paramount on Parade. Uno de

los mayores atractivos de la version

espanola seran los bailes y los

monologos de la Argentinita, la

bien conocida artista espanola.

El 23 de Abril tuvo lugar una
exhibicion intima del EL CUER-
PO DEL DELITO, a la que asis-

tieron distinguidos elementos de la

prensa extranjera, escritores y re-

presentantes de varios consulados.

La opinion general fue que la peli-

cula tiene alto valor como espec-

taculo, y puede equipararse con
las mejores peliculas habladas en

idiomas extranjeros que se han
hecho hasta ahora.

* * *

Marlene Dietrich, la ilustre ac-

triz alemana que contrato la Para-
mount luego de su ruidoso triunfo

en la pelicula de Emil Jannings
The Blue Angel, dirigida en Ale-

mania por Josef von Sternberg,
llego a Nueva York a primeros de

Abril. Tras de una breve estancia

en la metropoli, durante la que asis-

tio a un banquete en su honor y
canto por la Radio, miss Dietricb

salio para Hollywood. El proximo
papel lo desempenara en la peli-

cula Marruecos, basada en un libro

que ella misma ha recomendado.
La direccion estara a cargo de von
Sternberg.

Ip
L dia 8 de Abril llegaron a

j Nueva York los cameramen de

la Paramount, Joseph Rucker y
Willard VanderVeer, despues de
haber pasado diez y ocho meses
de exploracion con Byrd y sus

compaheros de expedicion en el

Antartico. Ambos atribuyen el exi-

to de la expedicion a la pericia de

Byrd, y estan dispuestos a acom-
panarle nuevamente, tan pronto
como se presente la ocasion.

—Nuestra mision era puramente
grafica—declaro VanderVeer—y las

peliculas que tomamos contienen

la historia entera de la expedicion.

La Paramount organizo un ban-

quete de bienvenida en honor de

Rucker y VanderVeer, el 15 de

Abril, al que asistieron represen-

tantes oficiales del gobierno y del

municipio, asi como tambien los

miembros de la junta directiva de

la oficina neoyorquina de la Para-

mount.
Varios oradores, entre ellos

Adolph Zukor, S. R. Kent, Emanuel
Cohen y A. M. Botsford hablaron

en terminos de elogio caluroso de

la labor de ambos intrepidos came-
ramen, manifestando el orgullo

que cabe a las huestes paramoun-
tistas por el exito de sus esfuerzos.

Tambien elogiaron a los agasaja-

dos, el alcalde Walker, de Nueva
York, George Akerson, el secre-

tario del Presidente Hoover, y el

Almirante Taylor, representante
del Ministerio de Marina.

Julian Johnson se encarga en la

actualidad de editar las veinte mi-

llas de pelicula impresionadas por

Rucker y VanderVeer. La pelicula,

que se titulara Con Byrd en el Polo
Sur, se estrenara en Junio, cuando
lleguen a Nueva York el Almirante
Byrd y sus camaradas.

EL CONCURSO
T OS primeros resultados del Con-
I j curso patrocinado por los Estu-

dios del 1930 indica claramente el

entusiasmo de todos los depa-rta-

mentos. La batalla promete ser

reiiida hasta el fin. El entusiasmo
de los patrocinadores continua en

crescendo, y ha sido necesario en-

viar una remesa extra de ejem-
plares de “Paramount Around the

World’’ a Hollywood y Nueva
York.

HERMANADOS EN UN IDEAL COMUN

I q j 0 • - El. ANO PARAMOUNT

A, trav6s del lente comico

"PACAMOUNT
DE GALA"

(PAB^MOUNT ON QAPADEj .

'PATO A LA &EU.EZA"
^LORIFriNG TNE AMEQICAM QIRL‘1

"iVIVA EL
PELIGRO 1

"

(welcome danoer)

Algunas de las mas destacadas producciones sonoras que estrenaremos este ano.

ECHOES or THE “GAUCHOS” CONVENTION!
Close on the heels of General Manager John L. Day’s cable (published

in last month’s issue) describing the enthusiastic convention of our South
American Division, came the special convention number of their house or-

gan, an 18-page handsomely illustrated booklet, of which we show you the

cover page (left), the back page (right) featuring the coat of arms of the

various countries down there, and one of the inside pages (above) admirably
caricaturing some of the outstanding Paramount pictures.
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LCD ADOLPH ZUKOR PARAMOUNT BUILDING
NEW YORK
AM NOT THE FIRST BUT ALSO NOT THE LAST TO
CONGRATULATE ON LOVE PARADE BEING A MASTER-
PIECE IN EVERY RESPECT — THE MOST WONDER-
FUL PRODUCTION PARAMOUNT AND AMERICA IN
GENERAL EVER MADE — LOVE PARADE IS THE
CROWN OF YOUR WORK THAT IS THE TRUE OPIN-
ION OF YOUR DUTCH FRIEND.

TUSCHINSKY

BALLYHOO TRUCK!
By equipping an ordinary Para-

mount delivery truck with a gaso-
line engine ami dynamo to light the
signs on top of the truck, the Le
Paramount management made an
effective ballyhoo out of it.

LONDON TIE-UP!
One of the many window display

tie-ups made with record and music
dealers in London during local show-
ing of “The Love Parade.”

The above laudatory cable from an important exhibitor, owner of a
chain of theatres in Holland, is one of many received at Home Office by
Mr. Zukor and foreign executives since “The Love Parade’* has started
on its march throughout Europe and South America. So far, it has proved
the outstanding money-maker and record-wrecker ever released by Para-
mount in foreign countries.

IN CUBA TOO!
The following cable dated

May 2, received from A. L.

Pratchett, our manager in

Cuba, heralds the latest tri-

umph of “The Love Pa-
rade” :

“Love Parade a knockout
yesterday at Encanto and
Fausto in spite of suspended
means of transportation on
account of Labor Day.”

The Fausto and Encanto
Theatres are owned and
operated by Paramount in

Havana, Cuba. The picture
was evidently released in

both theatres for a simulta-
neous run.

Cut-out figures of Chevalier and
Miss MacDonald occupied the royal
box at the Carlton Theatre.

Close-up view of front of Carlton Theatre, showing decorative detail.

A FREE SHOW THAT BROUGHT CASH CUSTOMERS!
The Paramount automobile “sound, train” provided a whole free show

for the Paris public as it traversed the streets of the French capital, call-
ing attention in its unique fashion to the showing of “The Love Parade”
at Le Paramount. Tremendous crowds stared in open-mouthed wonder
at this latest American marvel which looked like an auto and sounded
like a locomotive. The box office benefited by this exploitation.

LUBITSCH: MASTER!
The following excerpt is

from an article in “Film-
Kurier,” German tradepaper,
written by its London 'cor-
respondent.
“The Germans in London

pronounce the name Ernst
Lubitsch only with the great-
est admiration, because they
saw and heard “The Love
Parade” at the Carlton Thea-
tre. Even a man of Lu-
bitsch’s calibre succeeds in

making a picture of such
grandeur only once in five

years.

“Each second of the film
offers overwhelming pleas-
ure.

“Among the 1500 films

which I have seen during the
past years, ‘The Love Parade’
is by far the best.” Exterior of Carlton Theatre, Lon

on, during: “Love Parade” run.

IN 8th WEEK!
Crowds lined up in front of Le

Paramount, in the eight and final
week of “The Love Parade,” proves
the film could have continued its run
for several more weeks.
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NEW YORKER KRIT1K UND PUBLIKUM LOBT
“PARAMOUNT-PARADE”

AM 19. April fand im Rialto Thea-
i V ter die Urauffiihrung der “Pa-
ramount-Parade” statt. Dieser Film
wurde nicht als Revue, sondern als

"Filmposse” und "Intimer Em-
pfang bei den Stars” angekiindigt.
Der sofort einsetzende unerhorte
Erfolg der “Paramount - Parade”
bewahrte wiederum einmal den
nun schon seit fiinfzehn nttms .

wiuot ,
^

Jahren bestehenden Rialto Spitz-
namen “Das Haus der Schlager.”
(Das Rialto Theater feierte nam-
lich am Tage der Urauffiihrung
seinen 15. Geburtstag.)

Bekanntlich riickt bei der “Pa-
ramount-Parade” die g a n z e

Kiinstlerarmee unter dem Ober-
befehl Elsie Janis aus. Viele Sze-
nen sind in Technicolor gehalten.
“Die Paramount-Parade” hat alle
ihre Versprechungen erfiillt und
dem Urteil der enthusiastischen
Kritik und Publikum zufolge wird
sich diese Spitzenleistung zum
grossten Kassenschlager aller

Paramount-Produktionen, inklu-
sive “Liebes-Parade” und “Vaga-
bundenkonig,” kristallisieren.

In Anbetracht des kolossalen
Andranges muss das Rialto Thea

ON THE
RIALTO

This is hart of
the elaborate and
eye-arresting deco-
rative detail on the
front of the Rialto
on Broadway.

PARAMOUNT AM BROADWAY

DER WETTBEWERB
IE ersten prozentuellen Ge-
winnchancen des “1930 Atelier

Patenschaft” Kontests zeigen be-

reits, dass die Mehrzahl der Teil-

nehmer mit unerhorter Geschwin-
digkeit vorriickt. Wenn dieses so

weitergeht, steht ein heisser Kampf
bevor. Betracbten Sie nur die

augenblicklichen Stande! Das Inte-

resse der Paten ist ungeheuer
gross und wir mussten unsere Auf-

lage verdoppeln, um der herrschen-

den Nachfrage des Hollywooder

—

als auch New Yorker Ateliers ge-

recht werden zu konnen.

ATELIER-NEUIGKEITEN
ADOLPHE MENJOU kehrte aus

X\. Europa zur Paramount zuriick,

und wird ausschliesslich in spani-
schen und franzosischen Sprech-
filmen erscheinen. Die spanische
Fassung von “Slightly Scarlet” be-
findet sich bereits in Arbeit. (In
der englischen Fassung waren be-
kanntlich Clive Brook und Evelyn
Brent zu sehen.) Menjoti’s Gegen-
spielerin ist die rassige spanische
Universalkiinstlerin Rosita Moreno
und fur die Regie zeichnet Louis
Gasnier. Dass Menjou mehr als

ein halbes Dutzend Sprachen flies-

send beherrscht ist kein Geheimnis;
und dieses, zusammen mit seiner

popularen Kiinstlerschaft, ver-
spricht ihm die Fiihrung in den
fremdsprachigen Talkies.*****

Augenblicklich wird fieberhaft an

der deutschen, schwedischen und
spanischen Fassung der “Para-
mount-Parade” gearbeitet.

* * * * *

Die beriihmte deutsche Film- un<l

Buhnenkiinstlerin Marlene Dietrich

wurde auf Grund ihres sensationel-

len Erfolges als Partnerin Emil
.Tannings' im “Blauen Engel” von
der Paramount fur einen langjah-

rigen Kontrakt gewonnen und traf

Anfang April in New York ein.

Wahrend ihres kurzen New Yorker
Aufenthaltes war sie der Ehren-
gast zahlreicher Diners und betei-

ligte sich auch an einer Kontinent
umfassenden Rundfunkstunde. Der
Titel ihres ersten Paramount-Fil-
mes ist "Marokko” und wird von
Joseph von Sternberg inszeniert.

Marlene Dietrich empfahl. nebenbei
bemerkt, dieses Manuskript fiir

ihren ersten Film.

CZECHISH ENGINEER
MAKES NEWS SHORT

T^HE gentleman pictured on the

JL right, Dr. J. Z. Schneider, is a

famous engineer from Czecho-Slo-
vakia, who was recently in the

United States as the Czechish del-

egate at the Washington Congress
of Mechanical Engineers.

Our Foreign Production Depart-
ment, always on the alert to take

advantage of the presence of tor-

eign personalities, made a short,

featuring Dr. Schneider in a six-

minute address in Czechish.

This has been sent to our Prague
office for use throughout Czecho-
slovakia as a newsreel special, and
will undoubtedly prove of great in-

terest to the local picturegoers

over there.

ter seine Tore bereits um 8:30 Uhr
morgens offnen. Die hervorragen-
den Lobeshymnen der Kritik be-
finden sich auf Seite 13, und aus
diesen werden Sie mit Leichtig-
keit schliessen konnen, warum ganz
New York zur “Paramount-Parade”
eilt. "Variety,” die internationale
Theaterzeitschrift schreibt, dass die
“Paramount-Parade” eine Klasse
fur sich darstellt, die trotz Ueber-
sattigung des Marktes mit revue-
artigen Schaufilmen das Publikum
begeistert.

JJR. J. Z. SCHNEIDER

I
^ROTZ dreimonatlicher Laufzeit

im Criterion Theater biisste der
“Vagabundenkonig” immer nocb
nichts von seiner Beliebtheit ein
Obwohl der “ Vagabundenkonig ”

sich jetzt mit der “Paramount-Pa-
rade” den Ehrenplatz am Broad-
way teilen muss, wird er auf jeden
Fall noch mehrere Wochen im
Broadway-Licht erstrahlen.
Auch das Paramount Theater

konnte im Monat April grosse Er-
folge verzeichnen. “Honey,” Nan-
cy Carroll’s melodienreiches Film-
singspiel, war so erfolgreich, dass
es sogar eine zweite Woche auf
dem Spielplan beibehalten wurde.
Dann folgte “The Benson Murder
Case,’ in dem William Powell alias
Philo Vance, seine altbewahrte An-
ziehungskraft auf das Broadway-
Publikum ausiibte. Als unerhorter
Kassenschlager erwies sich “A
Young Man of Manhattan.” Die
Regiekunst Monta Bell’s zauberte
alle Licht- und Schattenseiten eines
jungen Journalisten-Ehepaares auf
die sprechende Leinwand. Die
Hauptrollen in diesem nervenauf-
peitschenden modernen amerikani-
schen Ehedrama haben Claudette
Colbert, Norman Foster und
Charles Ruggles inne. Das letzte

Aprilkind des Paramount Theaters
war “The Light of Western Stars,”

mit Richard Arlen, Mary Brian,

Fred Kohler und Harry Green.
Laut Kassenreport scheint das ver-

wohnte Filmpublikum an den alten

Wildwestfilmen in moderner Fas-

sung grossen Gefallen zu finden.

UNSER NEUER NAME
AUF Veranlassung des Direkto-

XV riums und mit Bewilligung der

Aktionare wmrde der Name unserer
Firma von Paramount Famous
Lasky Corporation in Paramount
Publix Comporation umgewandelt.
Die offizielle Namensanderung trat

am 24. April in Kraft.

Der neue Name erklart mit grbs-

serer Bestimmtheit die Vielseitig-

keit unserer Firma und betont
gleichzeitig, dass Paramount und
Publix unter einer Gesamtleitung
einem Ziele zustreben. Die Ueber-
nahme von Publix in den Firmen-
namen erfolgte auch im Hinblick
auf den grossen Theaterbesitz die-

ser Firma und die im ganzen Land
bestehende Hochachtung und An-
erkennung fiir Publix. Ein noch
innigeres Zusammenarbeiten der

drei Faktoren — Produktion—Ver-
trieb und Theater—ist das Resultat

dieser Verschmelzung.

PARAMOUNT BEGRUESST
BYRD’S KAMERALEUTE

N A C H achtzehnmonatlichem
Aufenthalt in der Antartis tra-

fen die beiden Kameraleute der
Siidpolexpedition des Admiral
Byrd, Joseph Rucker und Willard
Vanderveer, am 8. April wieder in

New York ein. Beide schreiben
den grossen Erfolg der Expedition
ausschliesslich der vorbildlichen
Fiihrerschaft Byrd’s zu und geben
ihrer Bereitwilligkeit Ausdruck,
sich jeden Moment einer neuen Ex-
pedition unter seiner Leitung anzu-
schliessen.

“Sage es mit Bildern war uns zur
Aufgabe gemacht” erklarte Van-
derveer “und ich bin sicher, dass

wir unserer Devise treu ein lebens-

wahres und naturalistisches Bild

von der Antartis heimgebracht ha-

ben.”

Zu Ehren ihrer Heimkehr und
in Wiirdigung der grossen Ver-
dienste, veranstaltete die Para-
mount fiir Rucker und Vanderveer
ein Bankett, an dem fiber 200 pro-

minente Personlichkeiten, darunter
Vertreter der Staats- und Stadtver-

waltung sowie die Abteilungsleiter

der Zentrale teilnahmen. Die ver-

schiedenen Redner sprachen in

Worten hochster Bewunderung
iiber die Unerschrockenheit der

Paramount Antartis-Vertreter.

Adolph Zukor, S. R. Kent, Emanuel
Cohen und A. M. Botsford legten

besonderen Nachdruck auf das

stolze Gefiihl, welches alle Para-

mountler angesichts dieses grossar-

tigen Erfolges beseelt und Biirger-

meister Walker von New York,

George Akerson, der Vertreter des

Prasidenten Hoover, sowohl als

auch Grossadmiral Taylor, der Ver-

treter des Marine-Ministeriums,
lobten ihrerseits die grossen Ver-
dienste der beiden Ehrengaste.

Der 30 Kilometer lange Siidpol-

film wird momentan von Julian

Johnson bearbeitet und soil unter

dem Titel “Mit Byrd Am Sudpol”
nach Riickkehr Byrd’s und der

iibrigen Expeditionsteilnehmer im

Juni vor dem grossen Publikum er-

scheinen. Die erste Kopie dieses

Filmes wird der Geographischen
Gesellschaft in Washington zum
Geschenk gemacht.
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“THE VAGABOND KING” ASTOUNDS “AUSSIES”!
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SEIDELMAN FAMFILM NEW YORK
VAGABOND KING RECEIVED TREMENDOUS OVATION
BY SYDNEY AUDIENCE PRINCE EDWARD THEATRE
LAST NIGHT — BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS ESTABLISH
NEW RECORD FOR OPENING PERFORMANCE FOR
THAT THEATRE — THIS IS THE PREMIER SHOWING
IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND IF IT CAN BE TAKEN
AS A CRITERION SHOULD ESTABLISH NEW LONG
RECORDS EVERYWHERE IN EMPIRE — REGARDS

CLARK

The above cable from William J . Clark, special sales representative in

Australia, bears out the predictions that “The Vagabond King” will top

even the big grosses of “The Love Parade.’’ This is the first foreign show-
ing of “The Vagabond King,” but by the lime you read these words, the

Technicolor masterpiece will have opened in London as well.

“FOUR FEATHERS” A HIT IN
CALCUTTA, INDIA

FROM Mark Hanna, who is do-
ing yeoman service for Para-

mount as special representative in

far-off India, comes a letter de-

scribing the resounding success of

"The Four Feathers” at the El-

phinstone Picture Palace, Cal-

cutta.

Preceded by a trade showing,
which proved to be an outstanding
social event, in that there were
present, in addition to members of

the press, civil and military per-

sonages and attaches of the dif-

ferent consulates, the picture has
been given the final seal of ap-
proval by the Governor who at-

tended a performance.
Local newspapers, ordinarily

chary about giving any free pub-
licity to motion pictures, broke a

precedent and were quite generous
with their space. And the reviews,
as might have been expected, were
most laudatory.

EXTRA!

J
AMAICA, heretofore noted
throughout the world for a

certain liquid prohibited in the

U. S.A., now has a further claim to

distinction. The Palace Theatre,
operated by Paramount down there,

boasts the world’s largest open-air
sound installation. “Innocents of
Paris” was the first sound picture
shown there on April 19.

“FOUR FEATHERS” SCORES
IN BUENOS AIRES

OVER a year ago, the Gauchos
started publicizing “The Four

Feathers,” with the result that
when the picture finally opened at

the Suipacha Theatre, Buenos Aires
recently, it scored an emphatic suc-

cess.

The photo above shows the front
of the Suipacha, decorated with
large cut-outs of the heads of the
principal players and a large-size

banner strung across the width of

the marquee. To the left is a re-

production of the full-page news-
paper ad that was a feature of the

advertising campaign. On the right

is a sample of the herald, one of

the many excellent ad sales items
used to exploit the picture.

GREAT AD SALES LINEUP
FOR SPANISH PICTURE

A GREAT picture deserves
great ad sales!

Acting on that theory, O. R.

Geyer, Home Office manager of

foreign advertising and publicity, is

sending to all the Spanish-speaking
offices a fine assortment of ad sales

—one sheets, three sheets, heralds,

special tabloid newspaper, 11x14
lobby cards, cuts, mats, etc.—for

the Spanish version of “The Ben-
son Murder Case.”

Incidentally, according to cable

advices from Managing Director
Messeri of Spain, the picture was
shown in Barcelona to a specially

invited audience the other day, and
received a wonderful reception. In

fact, one of the Barcelona trade-

paper editors who saw the picture

was so enthused that he cabled
the Home Office his appreciation.

GERMAN ANNOUNCEMENT!
We have received several hand-

some announcement booklets list-

ing next season’s programs from
our various offices. We shoiv you
above the cover of the German book,
a small, handy volume, with a red
cover. It's an attractive two-color
job ivith original pictorial layouts

and. pungent copy.

GLORIFICATION!
This is the cover of the four- page,

red-and-blue colored herald on “Glor-

ifying the American Girl,” one of
the many attractive sample heralds

and other ad sales items received

from the Gaucho division.

ITALY’S KING SEES
“ICE” PROGRAM

rPHE “Instituto Internazionale
.JL per la Cinematografia Educa-
tiva” or, as it is more popularly
known, the ICE, recently screened
in the presence of His Majesty, the
King of Italy, the first of a series

of educational and cultural motion
picture programs. Two of the

numbers, which the King particu-
larly enjoyed, were the Paramount
Sound News and the Paramount
cartoon short, “Noah’s Lark.”

CUBAN TIE-UPS!
Subsequent to the receipt of a

cable from A. L. Pratchett, our
manager in Cuba, relative to the
double triumph of “The Love Pa-
rade” at the Fausto and Encanto
Theatres, Havana, Cuba, there ar-

rived full-page samples of news-
paper tie-ups arranged with local

phonograph dealers on the picture.

These tie-ups were free, and indi-

cate that Exploiteer Ferrera was
very much on the job!
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CYRIL MAUDE ARRIVES
TO FILM “GRUMPY”

- — Cyril Maude
gp has arrive d

I from Europe to
' J make his first» talking picture

for Paramount.
He will appear
in “Grumpy,” in

which he scored
one of his great-

est successes on
the stage.

George Cukor
and Cyril Gard-
ner will co-di-

rect “Grumpy.”
Adaptation and dialogue are now
being completed by Doris Ander-
son. Phillips Holmes has been
chosen for the juvenile lead in the
film.

Following his triumphant suc-

cess here in “Aren’t We All?” the

distinguished comedian planned to

retire from all professional activ-

ities but the chance to act in

“Grumpy” before the recording
cameras proved too strong a lure.

i
Cyril Minnie

Frederick Lonsdale, noted Eng-
lish playwright, author of such
stage hits as “Aren’t We All?”,

“Spring Cleaning” and “The High
Road,” has arrived to write for

Paramount. His initial effort will

be "New Morals,” co-starring Ruth
Chatterton and Clive Brook.

* * *

Martin Brown, author of an even
dozen Broadway stage successes
has also been placed under con-
tract to write for Paramount.

ijt H:

Morton Downey, Broadway stage
star, supports Nancy Carroll in her
new starring vehicle, “The Devil’s

Holiday.” He appears in sev-

eral party scenes and sings a song
composed by Edmund Goulditig,

author-director of the story.

Victor Heerman will direct

“Animal Crackers,” the talking

version of the musical film starring

the Four Marx Brothers. Lillian

Roth has the feminine lead.
* # *

Frank Tours, veteran musical
conductor, has been named direc-

tor of all musical activities at the
Paramount New York studios.

Tours has been a member of the
musical staff at the studio since the
advent of sound on the screen. He
recently served as musical advisor
on Maurice Chevalier’s latest star-

ring vehicle, “The Big Pond.”
* * *

Dan Kelly, former casting direc-

tor at the First National studios,

has been signed to assist Joe Egli

in the operation of the casting of-

fice at the Paramount Hollywood
studios. Egli is serving as the

Paramount casting director during
the illness of Fred Datig.

* * *

Victor Schertzinger will direct

“Heads Up,” screen musical com-
edy in which “Buddy” Rogers is to

star. Helen Kane and Victor
Moore head the supporting cast.
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ENVOYS OF
Mary Brian

serves tea on the
lawn of the Para-
mount Holly-
wood studio to

t h e schoolgirl
delegation sent
by the Japanese
government to
thank the United

“THE
iiimiimiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiii

GOOD WILL
States for the
help given Japan
during the Tokio
earthquake. Left
to right: Keiko
Nakamura, Sumi-
ko Tokuda, Miss
Brian, Yoshiko
Matsudaira and
Kimiko Ashino.
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Honors

SPOILERS”
Gary Cooper has

been selected to

play the leading
role in “The Spoil-

ers,” to w h i c h

George Bancroft
was originally as-

signed. The change
was made owing
to Bancroft’s pro-
tracted illness. And
for the same rea-

s o n ,
Bancroft’s

next picture, “The
Caveman” has been cancelled.

* * *

“FOLLOW THRU”
"Follow Thru,”

the film musical
w h i c h re-unites

Nancy Carroll and
Charles "Buddy”
Rogers, has gone
into production
under the super-

vision of Laurence
Schwab, of the
Broadway produc-
ing firm of Schwab
and Mandel, who
offered this stage

hit originally.

supporting cast includes

well-known Broadway
In the unit are Jack

Zelma O'Neal, Eugene Pal-

lette, Thelma Todd, Claude King,

Kathryn Givney, Don Tomkins,
Albert Gran and Margaret Lee.

# * *

“MONTE CARLO”
Jack Buchanan,

musical comedy
star, and Jeanette
MacDonald will be
featured in an ur-

bane comedy ro-

mance with music
to be directed by
Ernst L u b i t s c h.

Ernest Vajda and
Vincent Lawrence
are now finishing

the script. Lionel
Belmore, Claud Al-

lister and ZaSu Pitts are prominent
supporting players in the produc-
tion, entitled “Monte Carlo.” In-

cidentally, one of the first things
Lubitsch attended to in connection
with the film was to have built a

circular bathroom, done in silver

and black marble, with a black
marble tub curved to fit the wall.

The tub, be it known, will be used
by Miss MacDonald.

The
severa

names
Haley,

Ernst JLnbitsHi

Nnney Carroll

\\ ill lam Powell

“LAUGHTER
Nancy Carroll is

coming East soon
to make her first

talking picture at

the Paramount
New York studio.

It will be “Laugh-
ter,” an original
story written by
Harry D’Arrast,
who will also di-

rect the produc-
ton. F r e d r i c

March will be Miss
Carroll’s leading man.

* * *

“FOR THE DEFENSE”
William Powell

will depict in his

new starring ve-
hicle, “For the De-
fense,” a former
District Attorney
who sends an in-

nocent man to the
electric chair and
then turns his legal

talents to the de-
fense of criminals.
“For the De-

fense” is based on
a story by Charles
Furthmann, associate Paramount
producer. It will be directed by
John Cromwell, who handled
Powell’s first starring venture,

"Street of Chance.”
Kay Francis will appear opposite

Powell. Screen play and dialogue

are being done by Oliver H. P.

Garrett.
* * *

“MANSLAUGHTER”
“Manslaughter,”

in which Claudette
Colbert will play
her first featured
role on the West
Coast, has just

gone into produc-
tion under the di-

rection of George
Abbott. This di-

rector, who guided
Moran and Mack
in their screen
debut, “Why Bring
That Up?” adapted “Manslaughter”
from the story by Alice Duer
Miller.

Miss Colbert will play the so-

ciety girl who laughs at law.

Fredric March will portray the

District Attorney who is forced to

prosecute her while in love with

her. Richard Tucker plays his

rival.

< 'laiulette
Colbert

BARBARA KENT AGAIN
OPPOSITE LLOYD

Harold Lloyd
has signed Bar-
bara Kent again
as leading lady
for his next pro-
duction, “Feet
Firs t.” Her
work in “Wel-
come Danger”
brought about
much favorable
comment both
from the public
and trade.

Paul Gerard Barbara Kent
Smith who has
just finished adapting “Heads Up”
and “Dangerous Nan McGrew” for

Paramount, will write the dialogue
for “Feet First.”

Lloyd has reassembled virtually

the entire production staff that has
been associated with him in his

recent successes for his second
Paramount all-talking release. This
includes the director, Clyde Bruck-
man.

<i*

STUDIO HAS NEW NAME
Paramount’s Long Island studio

has ceased to exist in name and
has been replaced officially by the

Paramount New York studio.

The change in name was brought
about by the steadv increase in

production at this Eastern center

of screen activity and the conse-
quent desire of our organization

to capitalize the New York studio’s

proximity to the nation’s theatrical

center from which it draws much
of its acting, writing, directorial

and technical talent.
* * *

Ginger Rogers will have the lead-

ing feminine role in “The Sap from
Syracuse,” which stars Jack Oakie.

This is in the nature of a swift

promotion for Miss Rogers, who
has been elevated to a leading role

after playing in two Paramount
pictures, “Young Man of Manhat-
tan” and “Queen High.” The new
Oakie vehicle will be directed by
Edward Sutherland, from an adap-

tation by Monte Katterjohn and
Jack O’Connell of the stage com-
edy of the same name.

* * *

Norman Taurog is the latest ad-

dition to the directorial staff of

the Paramount New York studio.

He made an enviable record for

himself as a director of a number
of independent productions in Hol-
lywood. As part of his present

assignment, Taurog will direct

both shorts and features.
* * *

Marie Baumer, author of “Penny
Arcade” and “Town Boy,” stage

plays, has joined the writing staff

at our Hollywood studios.
* * *

Zoe Akins, playwright and novel-

ist, who did the adaptation for

“Sarah and Son,” has signed a new
contract as a Paramount writer.

* * *

Ludwig Berger, director of “The
Vagabond King” will direct Mau-
rice Chevalier’s new vehicle.
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MARLENE DIETRICH IN VON
STERNBERG FILM

M arlene dietrich, distin-

guished German stage and
screen actress, who was signed to a
long-term Paramount contract fol-

lowing her triumph opposite Emil
Jannings in “The Blue Angel,” di-

rected by Josef von Sternberg in

Germany, arrived in New York
early in April.

She was formally presented to

the New York newspaper men,
trade and fan press, studio officials,

etc., at a luncheon given in her
honor at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
Mr. Lasky, as has been his custom
on previous notable occasions of
introducing artists new to America,
acted the competent host and
toastmaster. Miss Dietrich charmed
all those present with her delight-
ful personality and her great beau-
ty of face and figure. The few re-

marks she made showed that she
speaks English with ease and fluen-

cy. Before she left New York for

Hollywood, where she received a

very flattering reception, the Ger-
man actress spoke and sang over
a nation-wide radio hookup ar-

ranged by the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System.

Miss Dietrich will first appear in

a picture directed by Josef von
Sternberg. It is based on a book,
“Morocco,” which she herself rec-

ommended. Gary Cooper will prob-
ably appear opposite her. Later she

may appear on the New York stage.

BORN FOREIGNERS!
Members of the east In the Spanish

version of “The Benson Murder
Case” point out on the globe that
they were born either In Spain or
Argentine.

CHEVALIER SINGS ACROSS
“THE BIG POND”

AURICE CHEVALIER recent-
ly bridged the Atlantic with his

voice for the benefit of a charity en-
tertainment staged at the Empire
Theatre in Paris to aid the victims
of the floods which recently in-

undated many regions in the south
of France.
From his dressing room at the

Paramount New York studio, Cheva-
lier talked via the trans-Atlantic
telephone cable to the audience in

Paris. An amplifier at the receiving
jnd “stepped up” the star’s voice to

make it audible to the assemblage.
An unusual feature of this enter-

tainment presented across “the big

pond” by Chevalier was his concluding
number in which he sang a popular
French song for the Parisian audi-

ence and invited the listeners to sing

with him on a repetition of the well-

known chorus—an invitation that was
enthusiastically accepted.

ARGENTINITA SIGNS!

4 BOVE you see the world-fa-
ii mous Spanish dancer, Argen-
tinita, signing her name to a Para-
mount contract, as Mel A. Shauer,
head of our foreign production ac-

tivities, looks on.
Argentinita was especially en-

gaged to appear in the Spanish ver-
sion of “Paramount on Parade,”
now in preparation. She does three
numbers in all, two dances and one
monologue, and acts as her own
mistress of ceremonies.
While we are on the subject of

1 Paramount on Parade,” we may as

well tell you there will be special

Swedish, Spanish and German ver-

sions of this production. Ernst
Rolf, popular Scandinavian revue
star, is master of ceremonies in the

Swedish version. Watch future is-

sues for further details on these
foreign versions.

FINISH SPANISH VERSION
OF “BENSON MURDER”

P ARAMOUNT has finished the
first full-length feature in Span-

ish, a foreign version of “The Ben-
son Murder Case” or “El cuerpo
del delito,” to give it its Spanish
title.

The film was previewed at the
Home Office by a specially invited

audience composed of distinguished
foreign writers, newspaper men and
representatives of the various con-
sulates. The consensus of opinion
was that it is not only the best of

the foreign language talkies made
by any company so far, but that

MONTA BELL, ILL, RESIGNS
FROM N. Y. STUDIO

4 T the insistence of his medical
iV advisors, Monta Bell, associate

producer and director on the staff of
the Paramount New York studio,

tendered his resignation from,the or-

ganization.

Bell has been confined to his home
under the care of his doctors lor the

past two weeks. Although not seri-

ous, his illness has been aggravated
by his professional activities, medical
advisors agree.

During his long association with
the Paramount New York studio,

Bell has made a brilliant record.

Chosen by Mr. Lasky to direct pro-

duction activities at the Eastern Stu-
dio when this film plant was re-

opened in the Autumn of 1928, Bell

organized the initial production staff,

supervised the major portion of the

early experimental talking films of

the audible screen era and later

turned his attention to specialized

supervision and active direction.

Among Bell’s recent successes are

“Young Man of Manhattan,” which
he personally directed, and Maurice
Chevalier’s latest box office hit, “The
Big Pond,” which he supervised.

Bell will leave New York at once
for Honolulu, where he will spend
six weeks recuperating.

“Skippy,” the picturization of

Percy Crosby’s book of the same
name, which was to have been Bell’s

next directorial assignment, will be
filmed by another director.

SPANISH SUSPECT!
That any one so fair should lie

suspected of a foul murder is un-
thinkable, yet Maria Allia is one of
the accused in the Spanish edition of
“The Benson Murder Case.”

it is one of the finest entertain-
ments made in any language.
So creditably do the players ac-

quit themselves that most of them
have been engaged to support
Adolph Menjou in the Spanish ver-

sion of “Slightly Scarlet.” We call

your especial attention to Ramon
Pereda, who plays the role of de-

tective. His performance is an out-

standing one, despite the fact he is

without previous screen experience.

MENJOU RE-ENGAGED TO
MAKE FOREIGN FILMS

\ DOLPHE MENJOU has been
XjL re-engaged by Paramount fol-

lowing his return to the United
States from Europe. He will star

exclusively in French and Spanish
talking pictures. The first is al-

ready in production—a Spanish edi-

tion of "Slightly Scarlet,” the Eng-
lish version of which co-starred
Clive Brook and Evelyn Brent.
Menjou will have Rosita Moreno,
versatile Spanish singer, dancer and
actress, recently signed to a long-
term contract, as his leading lady.

The supporting cast will include Ra-
mon Pereda, Barry Norton, Maria
Calvo, Carlos Villarias and Vin-
cente Padula, who were all in the

Spanish version of “The Benson
Murder Case.”

“Slightly Scarlet” will be directed

by Louis Gasnier. The Spanish
adaptation was made by J. Carner-
Ribalta. A . W. Pezet has been as-

signed as dialogue director.

In announcing the signing of

Menjou, B. P. Schulberg, general
manager of West Coast production,
said: “For many years Menjou has
been known as an unusual linguist.

He speaks half a dozen foreign lan-

guages fluently. His intimate knowl-
edge of Europe, its peoples, cus-

toms and psychology, as well as his

recognized popularity and ability,

make him an important factor in

foreign language pictures.”

TWO OH 11,0 NANCES!
William Powell and Ramon Pereda

prove in “Tlie Benson Murder Case”
that it is just as easy to solve the
mystery in English as it is to solve
it in Spanish.



that is, the more we see of this pic-

ture the more we are able to rea-

lize what a wonderful job you have
made in superimposing the Span-

|

ish titles to such perfection, and
so well timed. The Spanish audi-

ences understand the plot perfectly

and are just wild about the picture.

“On behalf of the Matador Di-

vision. please accept our sinceres'

congratulations, and at the same
lime, we wish you to convey to the

Queues waiting patiently outside
the Coliseum. Bareelona, Spain, to

see “The Love Parade."

BARCELONA, MADRID HAIL
“THE LOVE PARADE"

I
pXPLOITED on a tremendous
J scale, including innumerable

tie-ups. particularly one with "El

Siglo,’’ the most important depart-

ment store in Barcelona, “The
Love Parade" is proving the big-

gest box office bonanza the Coli-

seum Theatre has ever housed.
And the Cine Callao, Madrid, re-

ports the same phenomenal results

with the Chevalier masterpiece.

Klee tri cal display on front of Coli-

sciiiii during; run of Chevalier film.

Production Department our enthu-

siastic appreciation for this won-
derful picture, which we are back-

ing to the limit. We are sure that

many more gems of this calibre are

coming from Mr. Lasky s depart-

ment."

Window display tie-up with local
music dealer in Barcelona.

This is what M. J. Messeri, the

Matadors’ leader had to say in a

recent letter to Home Office:

“Previous box office records have
been completely smashed, and we
are getting four and five times the

weekly receipts as compared with a

year ago. The picture will proba-
bly go on to the end of June, some-
thing never before known in Spain.

“One thing I wish to sav, and

Love l*ui*n(]e.'

Night shot of illuminated front of
Cine Callao, Madrid, at opening; of
“The Love Parade .'

”

IN BRAZIL!
From John L. Day, general |

| manager in South America,
f

| comes the cheerful tidings of 1

1 Che-valier’s triumph in Brazil. |

|
The cable reads:
Love Parade going into \

1 fourth week Paramount Sao %

| Paulo — first week Rio de 1

|
Janeiro doing capacity — all

|

1 records for time and box of- 1

1 fire broken both houses—imoni- \

I molts opinion greatest enter-
|

1 tamment ever offered.

Mr. Da} - also indicated in |

|
his wire that the Brazilian lc- |

|
gionnaires are delighted with |

1 their sponsor, Nancy Carroll, §

|
and will make every effort

|

1 to prove themselves worthy
|

t of her sponsorship.

Exterior of Cine Vstrsil, Buenos
Vires, showing’ Chevalier cut-out.

CHEVALIER, LLOYD FILMS
SWEEP SCANDINAVIA

ALONCi with the three photo-

.
graphs, reproduced here, Carl

P. York, general 'manager for

Scandinavia, sent a most interest-

ing letter from which we quote the

following: ,

“ ‘The Love Parade’ is breaking
all past records in Scandinavia. It

is now running at the China Thea-
tre the fourth week to capacity
audiences. We will move it over

"The picture has made the same
phenomenal success in Norway and
Denmark. Prof. Max Reinhardt
(famous German stage producer)
visited the Kinopalaet, Copenhagen
a couple of days ago, where he
saw the picture, and in an inter-

view in the Copenhagen papers de-
clared this the greatest talkie made
so far.

“ ‘Welcome Danger’ also did

very well. It ran for two weeks

Exploiting “\\ eleoute Danger" on
tin* front of fhe Chinn Tlioalro.

to the Olympia, the long-run house
in Stockholm, and there 1 feel cer-

tain it will run all .summer. Every-
body here—press, trade' and public

—is of the opinion that this pro-

duction is the biggest all talkie

made to date, and the greatest

compliments have been paid Para-
mount for turning out such a mar-
velous production.

\\ elcome Dimmer.”

Interior anil exterior of Chinn
Theatre (luring showing of “The
Love Parade.”

at the China and is now running
for the fourth week at the Olympia
as an all talkie. At the China we
ran the silent version.

“Thanks to these two wonderful
productions, we have succeeded in

putting the China hack in first

place again, where it belongs, and
the final result for the season will

I he very good.”

I’arl I’. York, our Kmernl nian-
nger in Scandinavia, imitate*, the
liloyd smile, outside China Theatre.

IN ARGENTINA!
Writing of “The Love Pa-

|

1 rade’s" success at the Astral
|

| Theatre, Buenos Aires, Fred
|

1 W. Lange, leader of the Gau- |

1 chos, said:

‘‘So far ‘The Love Parade’ 1

1 has shattered every existing l

| record of any picture. It has |

| done business no one thought |

1 possible. It is the type of
|

1 film that the people here have
|

1 gone absolutely crazy over.
|

1 The fact of the matter is that 1

| the public go to see it four
|

1 and five times, taking differ-
|

| ent friends with them each |

1 time. We have records of
|

| one man having seen the pic-
|

| ture twelve times!”
.TiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiMi?Swedish poster, “The min niimiimm Hi mini liiiiumii mi immiiiiiimimn linn iiiiiiiiinimmiii

Swedish pos ( er
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (MAY 1, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)
!*. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.
Henderson (District Managers)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Reservoir Street, G. P. O. Bos 2617.
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(//. 0. for Above-mentioned territories

)

W. E. Kirby, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

256-258 King Street
Melbourne, AUSTRALIA

H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

451 Ann Street,
Brisbane, AUSTRALIA

Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

1 72-1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,

Launceston, Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
A. W. Hagon, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7. Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Austin Levy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.

PARAMOUNT PUBLIX CORPORATION
Foreign Division

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager ) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,
J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)

S. A. F. LIES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim, Branch Mgr.

S. A, F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOUNT

)

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
Reichensteinerstrasse 14

Basel, SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSF1LM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czechp-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.

Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

31 Baja Lacrat
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 10^

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
G. M. B. H.

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin. GERMANY

UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETR1EBE G. M. B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET )

Cables: PARUFAMET
Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5
Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
Adolphe Osso,

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
67-69 Rue Fessart

Paris. FRANCE
Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwiller

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
68, Rue du Faubourg St, Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d’Amlens

Lille. FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a, Rue de la Blbliotheque

Marseille, FRANCE
Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
„ Andre Valensl, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

13 6. Boulevard de la Gar®
Casablanca, MOROCCO

Henri Rousiillon, Brand* Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg i. Pr.. GERMANY

GUS. J. SCHAEFER
Gen. Sales Mgr. for Central

Europe-Baltics (H’cf rs-Berlin)

E. J. LIPOW
Special Field Rep. for Poland
and The Baltics (H'q.*rs Warsaw)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Wien VII. AUSTRIA
Mat Wirtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T.
Itakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

(Cables: PARAMOUNTFILM )

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECHO-SLOVAKI

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Dominikaner tl. 2
Bruenn, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA

(Shipping Station)

A. L1CHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.
Mlinarska Cesta 11, Zagreb, JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables : Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z, ogr. odp.

Sienna No. 4

Warsaw, POLAND
PARAMOUNT FILMS

Plac Marjaci 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosclnsjki 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Siuer Karje 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping Btatlon)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Valdemara Iela 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. 4 6, 2

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hararaar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 2 0,

Helsingfors,. FINLAND.

Mr. N. G. Palugyay, Paramount Rep.
Bulev. Elisbeta 12

Bucarest. Roumania
( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist, Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
( Home Office)

I 66 Wardour Street
London W. 1, ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.
Leeds. ENGLAND

D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd

i2 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Cromford Court
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins, Branch Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd

Paramount House, 11 Pesrse St
Dublin. IRELAND

J. O. Bell, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

16-18 Priofy Street
Cardiff. WALES

E. Hancock, Branch Mgr
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE Ltd

164 Buchanan Street
Glasgow, SCOTLAND

J. Hamson. Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Rep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP

P. O. Box 2 04 8
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
David Souhami

Managing Director
Americo Aboaf, Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Roma, 345-bis
Naples. ITALY

Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS -PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice. ITALY
(Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 5 6-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio. 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
via Mariano Stabile 139 D E

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Glno Barazzuoll. Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)

Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd. ( Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg
Kobe. JAPAN
Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager

LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Nichl Ntchl Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachlku
Tokyo. JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
^.klOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
v Ib.VIS, Ltd.

Katakura Building,
23 Kamigofuku machl

Fukuoka. JAPAN
(Sales Office) H. Hirai. Sales Mgr

FmMs
US

Ltd
ASKY param°unt

Shtchljo
Minami Yon-Chom®

Sapporo. JAPAN

KISHIN YOKO°‘
H°Shma ' Sa,CS Mer -

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA InoC apitol Building

2 1 Museum Road
Shanghai, CHINA

J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. IN0 .193A Victoria Road

Tientsin, CHINA
(Sales Office) L. Hsu. Sales Manae-erPARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Incc/o Central Theatre

Queen’s Hoad, Central
Hongkong, CHINA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(//. O. for Mexico and Central America)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A

P. O. Box 1323
Cristobal, CANAL ZONE

Harry Novak, Branch Mgr
Code Address-. PARAMOUNT COLONPANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home 01lice for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 29,
Copenhagen, DENMARK

P. Salomonsen. Branch Manager
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Velga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
(Horn# Office fer Br@&U)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)Rua do Trlumpho, 21
Sao Paulo, BRAZIL

Bruno Chell, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andiade Neves, 190

Porto Alegre. Est. do R. G. do Sul
B itA Z I

L

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana. BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

paramount films <s. a.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 30

BRAZIL
l
’
ret° - B3t' d® Sa° Pa ’jl °-

Rodoipho Paladinl. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Pelxoto. 30
Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tlbirica. 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurello Correale, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 209,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraea
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida,

Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager fos
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE REP.
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Argentine. Paraguay,
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Malpu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegglnl. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzalngo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. U. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

Calle YI 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderlnl 159,

Santiago. CHILE
(Home Office tor Chile, Peru, Bolivia)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-0
Concepcion, CHILE

Sra. Greene .& Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, 8. A.
Casilla 137

Iqulque, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cl®.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Hep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. & A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid, SPAIN

Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 4

1

Seville, SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altrfi,

Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garoia, Branch Mgr.
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HIS DEBT OF HONOR
Maurice Chevalier recently com-

pleted a two weeks’ personal con-

cert engagement at the Fulton
Theatre, New York, under the

sponsorship of Charles Dillingham,

and by courtesy of Paramount.
Thereby hangs a story.

The French idol did it not to

make money, but to pay a debt of

honor.

Several years ago Mr. Dillingham
engaged Chevalier to make his

American debut, but the star, in a

paralyzing attack of modesty, beg-
ged off, afraid that he might not

make good. Now that he scored
such a hit with “Innocents of

Paris” and “The Love Parade,”
Chevalier felt that he owed it to

the theatrical producer to fulfill the

engagement.

The happy ending to the story

is that the engagement was a tre-

mendous financial success and a

great personal triumph for Cheva
lier.

STRANGER THAN FICTION
In 1925, Fay Lanphier was crown-

ed Miss America at the Atlantic

City beauty pageant, and shortly

thereafter was hailed as “The Ame
rican Venus” in the Paramount pic-

ture of that name.

The other day, Fay Lanphie:
secured a position as stenographer
in our Hollywood studio. Her first

day’s work was to type a script for

Frank Tuttle, the man who selected

her as America’s Venus and direct-

ed her in the film.

Write vour own moral!

BIRTH OF HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood got its name as the

result of a chance meeting of two
ladies on a train.

In 1884, a Mrs. H. H. Wilcox
wife of a Los Angeles real estatt

operator, was returning to hei

former home in Kansas City. Hei
train companion was a wealth)
woman tourist from England who
spoke enthusiastically of her family
estate, “Hollywood.” Mrs. Wilcox
liked the name, remembered it, and
when she returned to southern
California, she bestowed it on a
ranch property', newly acquired by
her husband.

In 1885, Mr. Wilcox sub-divided

Hollywood ranch, and the town
came into being. But one building

of the original town remains in-

tact. This is the old riding stable

in which Jesse L. Lasky made his

first motion picture, “The Squaw
Man.”

INDIGESTION?
TOO MUCH!

SACREBLEU! ZAT EES EXPECTING
BUT FRENCH FILM FAN RISKS IT!

Editor's Sote: The following verbatim account of an
incident that occurred recently during the run of “The
Love Parade" at the Paramount Theatre, Paris, is taken
front a letter written, to Home Office by Dick Blumenthal.

\ MIDDLE-AGED French gen-
41 tleman was absolutely non-
plussed last Saturday night when,
at a quarter past seven, he came to
purchase his habitual mezzanine
seat. He was indignant over the
fact that there were no seats to be
had, and requested to speak to the
house manager.

Mr. Chapelle went over to see
him, and the following is the tale

of woe told by the picturegoer:

“This is terrible! A year and a

half ago I used to come every week
at 9:30 and had my seat reserved
in the mezzanine. I made it a point

to eat between the hours of 7:30

and 9 and thoroughly enjoyed my
dinner. A year ago I discovered
that, to get a seat, I had to come
at 8:30, so I changed the hour of

my meal. This was no great hard-
ship because it simply meant start-

ing dinner at 6:30; but six months
ago, I found that, to get a seat, I

had to come at 7 :30, so again I

changed my dinner hour, this time
to six o’clock.

“Tonight I come at 7:15; I have
rushed through my dinner, and yet,

there isn’t a seat to be had- Does
this mean that in the future I shall

have* to take my dinner at 4:30?
Well, I won’t do it; under no cir-

cumstances am I going to risk in-

digestion. I tell you, I am not go-
ing to do it, and if I did want to

do it, my cook would never stand
for it.”

(Mr. Chapelle) “But, sir, why
don’t you come to the theatre ear-

lier and have your dinner after the

show?”
(Film Fan) “No, no, no! That

is impossible ! Sacrebleu ! I don
know what to do. What can I do?”

And thus muttering and mum-
bling to himself, the perplexed gen-

tleman went away and came
' back the following night at 6:30!

FROZEN OUT!
You can’t convince Tammany

Young that the new-fangled inven-
tions, made necessary by our mod-
ern complex civilization, are any"

good. And Tammany has plenty of
reason for feeling the way he does!

Tammany', who is a popular New
York character, had been promised
the role of the tough ice man in

“Queen High,” now in production
at our New York studio. It look-
ed like the beginning of an aus-
picious screen career, and Tam-
many was jubilant.

But when he reported for work,
he was stopped by a casting official.

“Tammany,” said the latter, “I am
very sorry, but your part has been
done away with.”

“Done away' with?” Tammany
repeated incredulously'.

“That’s right. You see, we’re go-
ing to use a Frigidaire instead.”

It will be interesting to watch a
Frigidaire act like a tough iceman!

SHOWMANSHIP!
The ever-observant editor of

"The New Show World,” our
esteemed domestic contemporary,
reports that a daily newspaper in

Nice, France, recently contained
the following advertisement:

Millionaire, young
, good looking,

wishes to meet, with a view to mar-
riage, a girl like the heroine in M—’s

novel.

Within 24 hours, the novel men-
tioned was sold out!

Now let’s see which one of our
alert publicity' and exploitation men
will be the first to adapt the idea

to some Paramount picture. We
guarantee it will sell a lot of seats!

FOR WOMEN ONLY!
At least one Paris fashion house

utends to cash in on the popularity
jf “The Love Parade” or "Parade
d’Amour,” now play'ing the Para-
mount Theatre over there. At a

recent fashion show, this establish-

ment exhibited a negligee, which it

called Parade d’Amour. It is de-

scribed as “deshabille Georgette
rose applications tons pastel.” The
price is a mere 1950 francs! Rather
an expensive creation—but so is the

picture!

ANOTHER SOUND CONVERT!
Dr. Figueroa Alcorta, former

President of Argentina, was a re-

cent visitor to the Astral Theatre,
Buenos Aires, where “The Love
Parade” is running. A friend ask-

ed him how he liked the picture.

“It’s marvelous,” was the enthusi-

astic reply. “I confess I was a

staunch enemy of sound pictures,

but this delightful operetta has

converted me.”

HOME OFFICE OF BULLDOG DIVISION!
This street view of our London oftiee with some of the Paramount

trucks in front is Interesting’ because of the many Paramount trade-
marks in evidence. We counted more than twenty before we gave up.

OUR OWN MOTHER GOOSE
Little Jack Horner
Jumped up from his corner
Without the trace of a frown;
He was all excited
’Cause he’d been invited

To see “the best show in town.”
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Conventionalities
( Striking declarations from convention speeches

)

* * *

Adolph Zukor:
l* (

*
I PARAMOUNT is willing to take the neces-
1 sary gamble in producing abroad purely on

the strength of the confidence we have in our
European organization to gear itself up to the

new conditions.”

Jesse L. Lasky:

PICTURES are now national, but Para-
1 mount is still international .... Whatever

country shows the possibility of turning out good
talking films will sooner or later have a Para-

mount studio established there.”

S. R. Kent:
rPHE change in name was not a victory for
1 Publix nor a victory for Paramount, but a

victory for common sense. .. .The bigger we
grow, the greater our responsibility .... Every
company in the business is trying to gain parity

with Paramount. . . .To remain in the lead is

twice as hard as to attain leadership .... Don’t get

soft, don’t get a swelled head, don’t be satisfied;

the minute you stop fighting, you get rusty .... To
maintain the standards, ethics and good will of

our institution is our biggest job.”

Sam Katz:
W<V \UR business must move ahead, always

* ^ rapidly. This movement means expansion,

expansion demands manpower, and manpower
means opportunity.”

-'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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‘FOREIGN-CONSCIOUS” CONVENTIONS
ALTHOUGH I was an observer from the sidelines in-

stead of an active participant at these conventions, I

have no hesitation in saying they were the most signifi-

cant, the most momentous, and, unquestionably, the most
“foreign-conscious” conventions in the history of Para-

mount. The epochal decision of our executives, to produce
foreign language pictures on an ambitious scale in Europe
as well as in the United States, places an added responsi-

bility upon the members of the Foreign Legion, which,

I am more than confident,

they will discharge with
scrupulous fidelity.

i iiiiiiiiiiniiii)i ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1 1 1

r

Ralph Kohn:
DARAMOUNT is a quarter of a billion dob
* lar corporation. It is one of the real big

companies in America .... Our reputation for

hitting clean and shooting straight in all of our

dealings has given us our place as leader in the

industry.”

J. H. Seidelman:

\A^E can’t stand still; we will not go back-
* ^ ward

;
we must go forward. We accept the

new responsibilities thrust upon us, fully realiz

ing that the very future of Paramount may depend

upon our success or failure.”

J. C. Graham :

wl* rpHE decision to produce abroad means that

our jobs have been saved. But to hold our

jobs, to justify the continued existence of our of-

fices, we must make good on the new lineup of

product.”

Ike Blumenthal:
\ r OU men have always lived up to every emer-

* gencv in the past. I feel sure you will do the Igency in the past

same in the future.”

Robert Kane:

WANT to make good; I must make good
* to hold my job, but I can’t do it unless each

and every one of you makes good.”

Mel A. Shauer:

T N the first three months of 1930, the Foreign I

* Department did 20% more business than
|

in any three months in its history—an achieve-
|

ment due to the ingenuity, foresight and resource-
(

fulness of the Foreign Legion.”
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SPAIN SPRINGS SURPRISE — NOW FIRST
Even a casual glance at the new standings below reveals that Italy’s reign as leader was a short-lived one. Messeri’s “Matadors” and Graham s

“Bulldogs” succeeded in throwing Souhami’s “Romans” for a slight loss. And now it’s Spain’s turn to worry, for “uneasy lies the head that wears

a crown,” especially with British “Bulldogs” in hot pursuit! Nevertheless, Mr. Messeri and his boys deserve congratulations for they won first

place by sheer hard work. They were one of the very few divisions that increased their percentages this month. We feel certain that their fair

sponsor, Jeanette MacDonald, will be as proud as a peacock when she learns the good news. Speaking of sponsors, our studio representative

More Than Half the Divisions Over Quota, and Only Three Below 90%
advises us that the minute William Powell saw the standings in last month’s issue, he let out a whoop »of joy and cabled Mr. Souhami his con-

gratulations. The sponsors are certainly keeping tabs on their divisions; their interest is as keen as ever. To get backi to the. standings do you

notice where Hicks’ “Aussies” are? In 12th place! That’s so unnatural, we’re suspicious! Look out for fireworks from that direction! Holland,

Germany and Poland are right up with the leaders, and Lange’s “Gauchos” increased their percentage this month by 18 points, the fact that more

than half the divisions are over quota, and only three below 90% spells E-F-F-O-R-T all along the line! Keep it up!

Record Changes and Promotions in Foreign Legion Personnel Announced

Souhami Succeeds Osso, Resigned;
Aboaf New Leader in Italy

—

Ullmann, Lipow Promoted

Following his return from Eu-
rope, where he presided at the
Paramount convention in Paris,
Mr. J. H. Seidelman, assistant man-
ager of the Foreign Department,
announced the following changes
in the personnel of our European
organizations, in line with the plans
for increased distribution and ex-
ploitation of foreign language Para-
mount pictures:

Gus J. Schaefer, formerly general
sales manager for Central Europe,
has been appointed general man-
ager of distribution for Continental
Europe, with headquarters in Paris.

David Souhami, formerly leader
of Italy, succeeds Adolphe Osso,
resigned, as leader of the French
Division, with headquarters in

Paris.

Americo Aboaf, who was man-
ager of distribution for Italy, has
been promoted to the general man-
agership of the Italian Division,
with headquarters in Rome.

E. j. Lipow, heretofore special
representative for Poland and The
Baltics, becomes district manager
for Austria, Poland and The Bal-
tics, with headquarters in Vienna.
Andre Ullmann, former manager

of the Paramount Theatre in Paris,

has been appointed general man-
ager of all Paramount theatres in

France and Belgium, with head-
quarters in Paris.

We would be derelict in our
editorial duty if we failed to em-
phasize that these changes are the
natural result of Paramount’s un-
alterable policy of promoting from

STANDINGS AS OF MAY 1, 1930

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL 123.91

GREAT BRITAIN 1 1 8.47
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free Slate)

ITALY 117.64
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

HOLLAND 116.10

GERMANY 114.57

POLAND 114.53

HUNGARY 110.86

SCANDINAVIA 110.34
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark'

JAPAN 108.24
(Japan, China, Korea, Phil’ppine Islands)

MEXICO 108.18

FRANCE 105.76
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

AUSTRALASIA 103.33
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

LATVIA 103.17

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 96.90

GUATEMALA 94.94

CUBA 94.58

CANAL ZONE 91.03
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jama'ca, Trinidad)

PORTO RICO 90.29

ARGENTINA 90.08
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

BRAZIL 86.44

AUSTRIA 77.32

CHILE 71.51
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

Gus Schaefer Appointed General
Manager of Distribution for

Continental Europe

the ranks.

The selection of Gus Schaefer
for the important post he now
holds is in recognition of the splen-

did record he made with the effi-

cient sales organization he built up
in Central Europe, an admittedly
difficult territory.

France is indeed fortunate in its

new managing director, for Mr.
Souhami is an inspiring leader, an
able executive, and a diplomatic

tactician. He is, withal, friendly,

approachable, and sympathetically
interested in the boys and girls un-

der his supervision.
The promotion of Americo

Aboaf to the directorship of Italy

is the just reward that comes to a

man who has demonstrated a ca-

pacity for leadership. The Italian

Division will continue to progress un-

der his skilled and practiced hand.

E. J. Lipow is one of the most
capable sales executives in our or-

ganization. He brings to his new
duties as district manager a ripe

experience, a thorough knowledge
of his territory and an inordinate

capacity for hard work.
As manager of The Paramount

Theatre in Paris/ Andre Ullmann
proved he combined a shrewd sens^e

of showmanship with a compre-
hensive knowledge of the intri-

cacies of theatre operation. His
promotion is logical and justly de-

served.

To all of these gentlemen, para-

mount around the world extends

best wishes for continued success in

their new posts.

E. J. JL.IPOW DAVID SOUHAMI GUS .1. SCHAEFER AMERICO ABOAF ANDRE ULLMANN
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First

European

Convention

Zukor

Present

As Chief

In Our History Guest of Honor

I

N an atmosphere electric with
enthusiasm and suppressed ex-

citement, 45 members of our Eu-
ropean organization, representing
the producing, distributing and
theatre operating units on the Con-
tinent. assembled May 18 at the

Ritz Hotel in Paris for the first

European convention in the history

of Paramount.

It was an historic moment— a

memorable milestone in the de-
velopment of our company and a

significant commentary on the re-

volutionary changes that have
taken place in the film business.

The presence of President Adolph
Zukor, who was the principal guest
of honor at the convention, was
not only a source of gratification to

all the delegates, but served to em-
phasize the tremendous importance
that Paramount’s chief executive
attached to this epochal meeting.

Seidel iii mi Presides

No one at that convention, which
made up in spirit what it lacked in

numbers, was more keenly sensitive

to the drama of the occasion or
had a clearer conception of just

what it meant to the future growth
and prosperity of Paramount, than
the man who came over on 24
hours’ notice, in response to a cable
from Mr. Zukor, to preside—J. H.
Seidelman, assistant manager of the

Foreign Department.
And it comes as no surprise to

those of us who know and work
with Mr. Seidelman at Home Of-
fice to learn that he delivered his

stirring message with a fervor and
sincerity that evoked frenzied
cheers and applause from the as-

sembled delegates. In fact, the
emotions of all those present were
roused to such a high pitch that

there were tears in the eyes of

Mr. Zukor when he stood up to ad-
dress the convention. What a re-

ception he got! And how proud
and happy he felt! It was a never-
to-be-forgotten moment for every

lars will be invested in studios,
equipment, personnel, stock com-
panies, etc. Mr. Zukor calls it a
gamble, and it is, but understand-
ing the calibre of the Foreign Le-
gion manpower, he knows down
deep in his heart that Paramount
won't lose, can’t lose! The Foreign
Legion has always been a winner!

The Aftermath
Both Mr. Zukor and Mr. Seidel-

man returned from Europe on May
28, firm in the belief that the Paris
convention was not only one of the
most successful but, beyond any
shadow of doubt, the most vital

ever held by our company. Cer-
tainly, no one will deny that it

marks a tremendous step forward
in our world-wide expansion, or
that it represents a new and greater
phase in the progressive develop-
ment of the Foreign Legion.

-

Among the foreign language pic-

tures definitely announced by Mr.
Seidelman are Spanish versions of
“The Benson Murder Case,” “Slightly
Scarlet,” “Grumpy" and “Hole in

the Wall;” French versions of “The
Big Pond,” “Slightly Scarlet" and
“Hole in the Wall;” and Swedish
and Italian versions of “Hole in the
Wall.” All of these have special
foreign casts. There are also avail-

able in German dialogue though
with the original English casts
“The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu,”
“Kibitzer" and “Sarah and Son.”
Among the pictures to be filmed in

at least six different languages
are “The Lady Lies," “The Doc-
tor’s Secret,” “The Laughing
Lady,” “Charming Sinners, “Sarah
and Son” and “The Letter.”

Regarding shorts, our New York
and Hollywood studios will con-
tinue to produce a complete line-

up of one and two-reel foreign lan-

guage short features, while our
Paris studio will concentrate on
making 52 French shorts of every
type and description, at the rate

of one a week.

LEADING FIGURES AT EUROPEAN CONVENTION
Above left to right : Gits' Schaefer, Ike Blumenthal, J. H. Seidelman,

J. C. Graham, Robert Kane and David Souhami. Bclozv: Adolph Zukor.

man in the room!
Ably seconding Mr. Seidelman in

the conduct of the convention,
which lasted an entire day, and was
followed by a series of private
meetings with Continental man-
agers, were J. C. Graham, leader of
Great Britain, and Ike Blumenthal,
general manager in Germany.

H;ui<ls Across tlic Sea

In his opening remarks, Mr.
Seidelman reminded his listeners
that at that very moment their
domestic brethren were holding the
first of the two American conven-
tions in Atlantic City. As a result,

the following cable was despatched:

“The Foreign Legion of Para-
mount assembled in convention in

Paris sends greetings to our brother
Paramounteers in the U. S. A. We
have been honored beyond measure
in the presence at our meeting of

Mr. Zukor. In appreciation of Mr.
Zukor’s attendance and guidance,
which we know
you will miss, we
pledge our all to
maintain Para-
mount’s prestige
and leadership in

Europe just as

you have main-
tained it at home.”
Unless one were

actually present,

it is difficult to

visualize the scene
that followed Mr.
Seidelman’s men-
tion of the leader
of the Foreign
Legion. He said:

“I bring you
greetings from
our beloved chief,

Mr. E. E. Shauer”

—and then pandemonium broke
loose! Deafening applause and
cheers rent the air till the rafters

of the hotel shook. When order
was finally restored, Mr. Seidelman
reassured the delegates that Mr.
Shauer was rapidly recovering his

health and would soon be actively

back on the job.

The keynote of Mr. Seidelman’s
main message we have published on
the editorial page along with those
made by Messrs. Zukor, Graham,
Blumenthal and Kane. Most of the
information concerning plans, pol-

icies, lineup of foreign product for

the coming season, etc., given to

the delegates in Paris was also re-

peated by Mr. Lasky and Mr. Kent
at Atlantic City and is reported in

detail on another page.

The Big- Idea

Over and above everything else,

one dominating thought stood out

with cameo-like clearness. It was
stressed by every
speaker in one
form or another.

It is this: Be-
cause of the su-

preme confidence
of our chief exec-
utives in the
loyalty, ability,
initiative, intelli-

gence and re-

sourcefulness of

the members of

the Foreign Le-
gion, Paramount
is boldly and con-
fidently commit-
ted to a policy of

producing foreign
language pictures

on a large scale.

Millions of dol-
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) EPRESENTING for the first

V time the combined and united
Paramount Publix organizations

i and not merely the Department of

Distribution, more than 300 dele-

gates, including Foreign Legion
representatives from England,
France, Mexico and Australia,

(
gathered at the Ambassador Hotel
in Atlantic City, May 16-19, for the

Eastern session of our annual com-
pany convention, under the chair-

manship of George Schaefer, east-

ern divisional sales manager. The
western -session was held in San
Francisco, May 23-26, with John D.

Clark, western divisional sales man-
ager, presiding. The report on this

and the following convention pages
details the proceedings at the At-

lantic City meeting.

A Convention Different

! Not within the memory of the

; oldest company veterans was there

ever a Paramount convention quite

like this one. It differed from its

predecessors in several notable re-

spects. To begin with, it wasn’t a

Paramount convention at all, but a

! Paramount Publix convention. The
distinction represents something

I deeper, more fundamental, more

[

significant, than merely the differ-

! ence in name. It was evident in

the “one for all, all for one” at-

titude that pervaded the entire con-

vention atmosphere. It was em-
phasized and repeated dozens of

times by the various speakers.

Such phrases as “working shoulder
to shoulder,” “presenting a united

and solid front,” “a new day in the

history of our company,” etc., re-

flected the cooperative spirit now
manifest in every department of

our giant organization — a spirit

! which will enable us to maintain
I our leadership and continue our
record-breaking progress.

Secondly, it was purely a busi-

j

ness convention, devoted to earnest
consideration of our revolutionary
production and sales policies and

E. E.

Shauer

“Observer”
At Co ii vent i o

n

terest and attention of the entire

assemblage by the ease and fluency

of his delivery, by the amazing-

facts he presented and by his apt

and witty introductions.

The absence of Adolph Zukor,

E. E. Shauer and J. H. Seidelman
was keenly felt by all those present.

There was a real thrill when the

production trailer was unreeled and
Mr. Zukor appeared to deliver his

message via the sound screen. As
for the leader of the Foreign Le-
gion, Mr. Shauer was present at

the convention headquarters, but,

owing to the fact that he is still

recuperating from his recent ill-

ness, he did not attend the meet-
ings. However, he was usually the

center of a friendly and interested

group in the hotel lobby between
sessions, and displayed keen inter-

est in the reports he received of the

convention proceedings.

Bouquets lor Slianer

Nor was that all. At the suggestion

of Chairman George Schaefer, a com-

mittee of three formally waited up-

on Mr. Shauer and presented him
with a beautiful bouquet of flowers

as a token of the esteem and affec-

tion of all the delegates. To the

foreign legionnaires present, noth-

ing that Mr. Kent said gave them
so much pleasure as his impressive

tribute to our own leader. Mr.

Shauer would have blushed for

sheer modesty, had he heard Mr.
Kent eloquently and sincerely laud

his leadership and praise his many
fine personal qualities.

And speaking of Mr. Kent, him-

self, we wish it were possible to

give you a stenographic report of

everything he said. He covered a

wide variety of subjects in his usual

brilliant, epigrammatic style. He
is an unconscious sloganeer with

the knack of illuminating a pro-

found thought or idea with one
flashing phrase. For example, he

summed up the whole philosophy
( Continued page 10, col. 1)

United
And Combined

Paramount Publix

LEADING FIGURES AT AMERICAN CONTENTIONS
Above left to right: George Schaefer, Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, Sam

Katz, Mel A. Shauer and John D. Clark. Below. E. E. Shauer.

our mighty lineup of product for

the coming season. There was no
banquet; speeches were cut down
to a minimum; and many of the

purely local problems were thrash-

ed out in private meetings.

“Foreign-Conscious”

Thirdly, it was, as Mr. Shauer
editorially observes, the most “for-

eign-conscious” convention in our
history. The recital of and the
tributes paid to the achievements
of the Foreign Legion during the
past year

;
the screening of the spe-

cial foreign trailer, revealing the
resourcefulness and ingenuity of

the foreign manpower in adapting
English language talkies to non-
English speaking territories; and
the announcement of the imposing
production plans for the making of

foreign language talkies both in

the United States and in Europe

—

all helped to impress upon every
one present the towering impor-
tance of the For-
eign Department
and the increas-
ingly vital part it

is playing and
will continue to

play in the com-
pany’s progress
and development.
Among the offi-

cials who address-
ed the convention
were Jesse L.

Lasky, first vice-

president in

charge of produc-
tion; S. R. Kent,
vice-president in

charge of distri-

bution; Sam Katz,
vice-president in

charge of theatre

operation; Ralph Kohn, treasurer;

Emanuel Cohen, Editor of Para-
mount Sound News; Charles Mc-
Carthy, in charge of public relations

;

and Mel Shauer, manager of foreign

production.

“Master of Ceremonies”

The latter, in the absence of

E. E. Shauer and J. H. Seidelman,
acted as “master of ceremonies”
and introduced the visiting foreign

delegates: Messrs. Hicks and Ken-
nebeclc of Australia; Messrs. Col-

lins, Gilpin, Cohen and Wild from
England; Clarence Margon from
Mexico; and Andre Ullmann from
France. All of them made brief

talks and acquitted themselves with

distinction. Without going into de-

tail, it is sufficient to say that they

presented in the brief time at their

disposal a vivid birdseye view of

their respective territories and the

problem^., they have to contend
with. Referring to them in a con-

versation with
your Editor, one
of the domestic
branch managers
present summed
up the general
consensus when
he said, “And we
think we have
troubles!”
But the chief

burden of pre-

senting the for-

eign department’s
case fell on the

shoulders of Mel
Shauer, and. he
was never in bet-

ter form. By
turns, serious and
humorous, he
held the rapt in-
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PARAMOUNT TO SPEND 23 MILLION DOLLARS ON NEW PRODUCTION
SCHEDULE— INCLUDES 70 FEATURES, 178 SHORTS, 104 SOUND NEWS

Flexible Production Policy to Keep Films Timely—Three Epics of

Childhood to Be Made—Noted Russian Director Signed

—

Short Subject Output Doubled—Discontinue Silent News

FLOYD GIBBONS
The radio headliner makes his

\screen debut in an exciting short talk-

ling film in which he tells a colorful,

irapid-fire story of the heroic Byrd
expedition to the icy wastes of the

South Pole. Film, which makes an
excellent advance trailer for the Byrd
picture, zuas screened at the conven-
tion and created a sensation !

ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE!
The layout on the adjoining page

.pictures a winning hand, which every
'exhibitor will be glad to play next
'season. It includes the ten Para-
mount stars, as well as the cover
of the marvelous announcement
book, prepared by Russell Holman
and his advertising staff, which lists

the new lineup of product. The
star productions are as follows

:

4
RICHARD ARLEN

2

GEORGE BANCROFT

4

CLARA BOW
2

NANCY CARROLL

3

RUTH CHATTERTON
CLIVE BROOK

2*

MAURICE CHEVALIER
4*

GARY COOPER

3

JACK OAKIE

2
1

WILLIAM POWELL

3

CHARLES “BUDDY” ROGERS
*specials

The delegates were shown a
special production trailer on next
season’s product, which was the
finest thing of its kind that we
ever looked at, and definitely
stamps the new lineup as the greatest
in our history !

ARAMOUNT will release 248
talking pictures costing approxi-

mately 23 million dollars during the
season starting August 1, it was
announced by Mr. Lasky at the
convention. The new program,
which calls for a minimum of 70
full length features, marks an ex-
pansion of 60% over the number of

pictures announced last year.

This increased productivity,
based on the constantly develop-
ing facilities of both our East and
West Coast studios, is particularly

strong in the short subject division,

where the output will be doubled
for the coming year. In all, there
will be 12 Pictorials, 104 one-reel
acts, 26 two-reel comedies, 18

Screen Songs and 18 Talkartoons.

The news department, which has
discarded silent prints entirely, will

continue its schedule of two issues

per week of Paramount Sound
News.
This is the most ambitious pro-

duction schedule ever undertaken
by Paramount, and everybody at

the convention enthusiastically

agreed with Mr. Lasky that it was
an outstanding contribution to the

Greater New Show World of talk-

ers for 1930-31.

A noteworthy aspect of the line-

up of feature productions is that

it will include three films, designed
particularly for children, although
intended also for adults. These are

talking versions of Mark Twain’s
boyhood classics, “Tom Sawyer,”
\4hich marks the return to the

screen of Jackie Coogan, and
“Huckleberry Finn.” The third of

this type will be “Skippy,” a talk-

ing version of Percy Crosby’s
famous kid cartoons.
That the new program represents

“an embarrassment of riches” was
evident from Mr. Lasky’s descrip-

tion of the individual pictures

—

every one a special! Incidentally,
only about half of the 70 pictures
are announced. The idea is that
the Production Department is thus
free to choose stories of timely in-

terest and ready to meet the re-

quirements of a constantly chang-
ing public taste.

That flexibility in production will

also prevail in selling was empha-
sized by Mr. Kent. In other words
an exhibitor will be permitted to
buy either the whole 70 at a time,
or merely those pictures now an-
nounced. In the latter event, the
exhibitor will

,
have to take his

chances at securing the remainder.
Mr. Lasky introduced several

production personalities. One of
these was Sergei Eisenstein, the
famous Russian director, now under
contract to Paramount. Another
was Mrs. Schoedsack, wife of the
director of “Chang,” who described
briefly but interestingly the nature
of the story and production that
her husband is now making in

Sumatra. It will be a sound thriller

and will be released on next year’s
program.
Emanuel Cohen, who stressed the

importance of shorts, introduced
Messrs. Rucker and Vanderveer,
the two Byrd cameramen, both of
whom gave a vivid description of
their hardships in filming the Byrd
epic. They backed up Mr. Cohen
in his assertion that “With Byrd
at the South Pole” is not an ice

scenic, not a travelogue, not an
educational picture, but an honest-
to-goodness dramatic entertain-
ment with elements of comedy,
pathos, thrills and suspense.
As at previous conventions, a

number of new pictures were
screened that left no doubt in the
minds of those present regarding
the big calibre and entertainment
value of next season’s product.

SERGEI M. EISENSTEIN
Noted Russian director of “Potem-

kin” and other films has been signed
by Paramount, and is now in Holly-
wood making preparations for his

first American picture. Mr. Eisen-
stein, who speaks English fluently,
addressed the convention, and prom-
ised that his first production would
not be “arty” but box office!

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS!
The following is the list of spe-

cial pictures definitely announced
for next season. In addition, at

least 15 more specials and star hits
will be released, bringing the total

up to 70 productions.

Harold Lloyd

Moran and Mack
The Spoilers

Follow Thru
4 Marx Brothers

Monte Carlo

The Little Cafe

Manslaughter
Fighting Caravans
Tom Sawyer

Huckleberry Finn

Heads Up
Morocco

The General

The Sea God
Dancing Mothers
Rose of the Rancho
Scarab Murder Case
The Right to Love

Skippy

Lubitsch-Chevalier

Ladies’ Man
Kid Boots

Let’s Go Native

Rodeo Romance
Laughter

With Byrd at South Pole

Grumpy
Queen High

The Royal Family
Honeymoon Lane
The Silent Enemy

s££ yA ON THE

j SCRUH next rflu,

fme®

THE
KID HIMSELF
“Skippy” is going

into the movies via

Paramount. The little

fellow, who daily

brings joy to millions

of newspaper readers,

will come to life <

the screen with the

help of his boss, Percy

C r o s b y, cartoonist.

This is one of the

three production$ de-

signed primarily for

children to be made
next season.
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“UNCONVENTIONALITIES” By promising to muffle our gum-chewing in his august (or is it July?) presence
the Editor wheedled Vince Trotta, demon manager of the Art Department,
into exposing the follies and foibles of the legionnaires at Atlantic City.

JOHN W. HICKS
confessed this was the first time

lie ever came over foi4 a Para-

mount convention that lie didn t

meet himse.f com ng back !
There's thrift in

Paramount Pictures

says the Scotchman.

\|. COLLINS

MEL SHAUER

iky dOhtyou

a

J. H.
SEIDELMAN

con-

vention with a

Continental flavor.

J. KENNEBECK >

in a characteristic

pose

If someone
don't invent/

a 100 weektf|j

calendar !

I’ll go wild, ft

N-WILD if

J. NATHAN had the key to

every situation—a master hotel

room key, but didn't use it !

A. ULLMANN^
in a "Nobody's

using it Now'^
nii.li.ndo

Office, up in his marv<
production trailer.

D. GILPIN
using the
American slam

VINCENT
TROTTA ’so

E. E. SHAUER
looking bronzed and

happy. was giving

“dat old davil sick-

ness” a good kicking

around.

0. R. GEYER: The conven- ED. UGAST scattered taffy in SAMMY COHEN*. Ye Editor saw C. C. MARGON wrote the folks hack
lion put him on his feet beds and hid in clothes closets, all and heard all but doesn’t home all about “the bored walk” in

again; someone hid his shoes! Just an old Spanish custom! dare tell all! Atlantic City.

OSWALD COHEN was reassured by
Mel Shauer : “A Cohen need never
feel alone in New York.”
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LASKY OUTLINES TREMENDOUS PRODUCTION PROGRAM FOR FOREIGN
TALKIES— 72 FEATURES IN SIX LANGUAGES TO BE MADE ABROAD

DK K BJLUMERTTHA IL

Assistant to Robert T. Kano was
present at i’aris eon \ on d ion.

1

1
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PARAMOUNT’S
1 EUROPEAN CABINET 1

To promote that close co- f

|
operation which is so essen- 1

|
tial to the effective prosecu- |

|
tion of Paramount’s lively 1

|
plans for the production and 1

|
distribution of foreign lan- |

|
guage films on the Continent, |

1 an Operations Committee has |

1 been organized.

| John C. Graham, leader of 1

| Great Britain is head of this 1

| committee. The other mem- |

|
bers are Robert T. Kane, |

|
General Manager of Euro-

§

i pean Production; Dick
|

1 Blumenthal, his assistant; 1

| Gus Schaefer. General Man- §

| ager of Distribution for Con- |

I tinental Europe; and Messrs.
|

|
Ike Blumenthal, Messeri,

|

1 Souhami and York, the re- 1

| spective heads of Germany, 1

1 Spain, France and Scan- §

| dinavia.
71 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 HI 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M I ] 1 1 [ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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At Least 15 More Will Be Produced in Hollywood—Fully Equipped
Studio Established in France—Interchange of Stars Between

U. S. and Continent—Foreign Trailer Amazes Convention

Instead of tlie traditional formal banquet, the delegates at the Paris
convention held a festive informal luncheon at the Hit* Hotel. In the
photo at the left, Mr. Znlvor is fourth from the left. In the photo on the
right, Mr. Seidtelman is fourth from the right. The lady is Mrs. Z.ukor

ROBERT ROSENTHAli
Para mount's distributor in Swit-

zerland attended Paris convention.

\\/ ITH the ringing declaration
V 1 that “Pictures are now nation-

al, but Paramount is still interna-
tional,’’ Jesse L. Lasky, first vice
president in charge of production,
proceeded to outline to the con-
vention delegates at Atlantic City
the tremendous plans for Para-
mount expansion in the foreign
production field, which bid fair to
put a studio of our company in

every important country of Europe.

“We must frankly face the fact
that the talkies have made motion
pictures national, due to the desire
of each country to have films in its

own tongue,’’ said Mr. Lasky. “In
other words, the distribution of
a motion picture cannot now ex-
tend beyond the limits of the lan-
guage spoken by its cast.”

To meet this world-wide situa-
tion, Paramount, according to Mr.
Lasky, has decided to produce for-
eign language films on an ambi-
tious scale in Europe as well as in

the United States.

Production on the Continent is

already underway at a modern and
completely equipped studio with
five stages, established in Joinville,

near Paris. Robert T. Kane, well
known American producer, is in

charge, and our own Dick Blumen-
thal is his assistant.

Immediate plans there for next
season call for the making of 72
pictures in six languages—French,
Spanish, Italian, German, Swedish
and Hungarian. Later, pictures
will also be made in Czechish and
Polish. In addition, between 15

and 20 foreign language films will

be made in the United States at

our Hollywood and New York
studios. For these, Paramount has
such outstanding stars as Maurice
Chevalier, Adolphe Menjou, Ernst
Rolf, Nino Martini, Ernesto Vilches,

Marlene Dietrich, Claudette Col-
bert, Rosita Moreno and' others.

Mr. Lasky emphasized that there
would be a constant exchange of
artists between this country and
the Continent, so that every picture I

*

I

would have the benefit of the very
best talent available.

The establishment of studios in

other countries will follow as soon
as practicable. “Whatever country
shows the possibility of turning
out good talking films will sooner
or later have a Paramount studio
established there,” declared Mr.
Lasky. In that connection, he
pointed out the probability of

establishing a studio in Germany
to take care of Central Europe,
leaving the French studio to look
after the needs of the Latin coun-
tries.

M. .1. MESSER I

Managing- Director of Spain at-
tended the Paris convention.

Multi-lingual production is more
than feasible, Mr. Lasky pointed
out, because pictures will be re-

made and not created. By using
stories to which we have world
rights, the same sets may be used
for scenes to be filmed in several

languages with different casts.

Special editions of the Paramount
Sound News will be established in

England and France, according to
an announcement made at the con-
vention by Emanuel Cohen, Editor
of Paramount Sound News.

Easily the outstanding highlight
of the convention was the mar-
velous foreign trailer, screened for
the delegates, which was compiled
by Albert Deane of our Foreign
Production Department. To say
that those present were amazed is

putting it mildly. Time and again
they burst into spontaneous ap-
plause as scene after scene, illus-

trating the ingenious manner in

which the foreign department had
grappled with the language prob-
lem, was flashed on the screen.

You can talk about such things
eloquently for hours, but how
much more forceful when you ac-
tually see it on the screen! The
hearty applause at the finish and
the buzz of excited and admiring
comment indicated that, as a result

of this trailer, our domestic breth-
ren now have a better knowledge,
and a greater appreciation of the
foreign department’s resourceful-

ness and showmanship than ever.

CARL P. YORK
General Manager of Scandinavia

was a Parts eon vent ion delegate.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 • t

SOMETHING
TO THINK ABOUT!
Please bear in mind the |

|
fact that a specific foreign |

|
language picture is available §

|
for distribution not only in 1

|
its native country but in all 1

|
territories where there is a 1

|
large population speaking 1

|
that particular language.
For example, the German 1

|
versions of such pictures as |

|
“The Mysterious Dr. Fu

|

|
Manchu,’’ “Kibitzer,” “Sarah |

|
and Son,” and others to be 1

| announced later, may be dis- 1

| tributed not only in Germany 1

| and Central Europe, but in
|

|
Central and South America, 1

1 where there are larger Ger- |

|
man speaking populations. 1

1 And the same principle holds |

|
good for our other foreign |

1 versions.
It’s an opportunity for ex- |

tra revenue from a ready- 1

made audience!
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spring Conventiore

—MAGAZINE 41>\ ERi IS!N(;.'

—NEWSPAPER AON BHTISING

!

— R 41)10 VDVF.KTISING!

—A I* SALES MATERIAL!

If it'* a Pummtmnl Picture tt'i the UrJ *hvu in Hr*a!

OUR ADVERTISING PLANS!
This is the cover page of the giant

advertising manual, distributed at the

convention, which contains samples of

our national magazine and nezvspaper

ads for next season, as well as in-

formation of the ad sales lineup and
news of our radio hookups.

{Continued from page 5)

of advertising when he said, “The
public need to be reminded as

much as they need to be informed.”

Mr. Katz was another speaker
who made several thought-provok-
ing statements. After paying trib-

ute to Mr. Lasky as a fine-spirited

man who put company ahead of

self when he suggested to Mr.
Zukor the name Paramount Pub-
lix, Mr. Katz told the delegates

that our company now owns and
operates 1561 theatres in the

United States, in which it has in-

vested hundreds of millions of dol-

lars and which provide an assured

outlet for Paramount pictures. He
concluded with the significant re-

mark, “The doors were never as

wide open as they are now for the

man who can see beyond the tip

of his nose, and who can get in

step with the new order of things.’’

AkersonN Tribute

It was a great honor and privi-

lege to hear from George Akerson,
Secretary to the President of the

United States, who made a special

trip from Washington to address

the convention. He praised the

motion picture as “the great agency

of communication,” and hailed the

members of the Foreign Legion as

“the real ambassadors of good
will.”

Another speaker who was lis-

tened to with close attention, not

unmixed with awe, was Ralph
Kohn, who painted a glowing pic-

ture of Paramount’s impregnable
financial condition. He predicted

that within ten years, maybe less,

Paramount would be a billion dol-

lar concern!

Mr. Lasky’s remarks, as well as

those of Emanuel Cohen and others

who spoke on production, are re-

ported on preceding, pages.

No more fitting closing message
could be written to this conven-
tion recital than the one given to

the delegates by Mr. Kent. He
emphasized that the bigger we
grow, the greater our responsibil-

ity. That responsibility is to make
the best product, to give it the

most intelligent exploitation, to

bring in an adequate profit to the
company, and to maintain the high
standards, ethics and good-will of

our institution around the world.

Humorous Sidelights

The serious business of the con-
vention was lightened by many a

laugh. Lots of horseplay and fun
in between sessions too. We won’t
repeat the stuff we’ve covered on
the cartoon page, but tell you about
some of the other humorous things

seen and heard.

By the way, speaking of the car-

toon page, that’s one of the finest

jobs of its kind ever turned out by
any artist. He’s just a genius is

Vince Trotta. Oh sure, like all

geniuses he pretends he’s crabby.
But his bark is worse than his bite.

LTnderneath his red flannel under-
wear is a heart of gold. Just a true-

blue Paramounteer. Editors are

his weakness—and how!

Well, let’s get back to the con-

vention and see how good we are

at remembering. Ready? Then lis-

ten :

Harold Lloyd’s representatives
handed out pullman slippers to all

the boys as a reminder of Harold’s
latest, “Feet First.” So Harry Bal-
lance remarked he hoped Lloyd’s
next would be called “Suit’s Me.”
The Ufa people gave out souvenirs
too. German lighter with dele-

gate’s name engraved on it. It

works too. . . . The English gang

—

Collins, Gilpin, Cohen and Wild—
furnished lots of laughs. Who says
Englishmen have no sense of

humor? You should have heard
those boys. Scotland is in Collins’

territory. He said most of the

Scotch stories are manufactured by
Scotchmen in Aberdeen to keep
Englishmen on the other side of

the border. And that Paramount
pictures must be good if the tight-

fisted Scotchmen pay to see them
Gilpin is the most American-

ized Englishman we ever set eyes

on. To hear him sling around
slang, you’d think he invented it

Oswald Cohen had to stand

for a lot of kidding about Macy’s
Department Store. It seems he
visited the store to buy something
to send back home and took quite

a fancy to Macy’s foreign depart-

ment . . . . Vanderveer, Byrd camera-
man, said living in tents is no in-

door sport in the Antarctic .... Mr.

Lasky raised a big laugh, when, in

describing “The Silent Enemy,” he

said “I know the animals in it.”. . .

.

Mr. Katz told how he visited the

Paramount Theatre in Paris and

discovered in the lost and found

department a little French boy

chewing gum Which reminds
us, we learned that Ullmann was
on the staff of the late Marshal
Foch After listening to the

speeches of the foreign delegates,

Emanuel Cohen was called on and
started off by saying that to main-
tain the foreign atmosphere per-

haps he ought to speak in Yiddish
....Here’s a story we heard about

Jackie Hicks, son of our Australian

managing director. The Hickses

stopped at the Roosevelt Hotel in!

New York when they arrived.

Hotel has a Teddy Bear Cave for

children to play in. Equipped with !

about fifty bears of all sizes and

forms. Jackie visited the Cave and

woman in charge asked him how
he liked it. “Oh,” he said, “I

think it’s great, but why don’t you

have a few kangaroos up here too?”

We still laugh every time we
think of The hotel detective

who interrupted the shower bath

ye Editor was taking in the Shriners’

room The bewildered astonish-

ment on A1 Deane’s face after Clar-
]

ence Margon finished rearranging

( !) the furniture in his (Al’s) room

How startled Johnny Nathan

looked when he discovered that his

room key was a master key

Orel Geyer’s futile efforts to keep

Eddie Ugast from swiping and hid-
j

ing everything but the bed.... The

“knock rummy” we played with

Margon going back on the train. -

....That’s all there is, there isn’t

any more!

LEGIONNAIRES ON PARADE!
Foreign delegates photographed on Atlantic City’s famed boardwalk during a convention interlude.

Top left: England’s Envoys—Messrs.

Wild, Gilpin, Collins and Oswald
Cohen.

Bottom left: France’s Representative
—Andre Ullmann.

Top center: Entire Foreign Delega-

tion with Sergei Eisenstein,

Bottom center: Australia’s Ambassa-
dors—Messrs. Hicks, Deane ( ex-

Aussie ) and Kennebeck.

Top right: Home Office Group—
Messrs. Deane, Sammy Cohen,

Geyer, Ugast and Nathan.

Bottom right: Mexico’s Emissary-
Clarence Margon.
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CHEVALIER’S LATEST IS A COMEDY RIOT!

I
r'OR the past several weeks, the

traffic problem at the corner of

42nd Street and Broadway, where
the Rialto Theatre is located, has
been considerable of a problem to

the local authorities. The crowds
battling to get inside, first to see
“Paramount on Parade,” and, late-

ly, to watch Maurice Chevalier in

his brand new hit, “The Big Pond,”
have made traffic regulation a well-
nigh impossible task.

Be that as it may, even the
policemen on the corner are agreed
that the new Chevalier production
is loaded with comedy. They can
hear the people inside laughing

their heads off! “The Big Pond”
is a sparkling, swift-moving comedy-
romance. Not an operetta. The
emphasis is upon the story, and
what a story! The inimitable star

plays a French guide, who comes
to America to work in the chewing
gum factory of the millionaire
whose daughter he wants to marry.

Claudette Colbert, one of the
most beautiful and talented ac-

tresses on the screen, is the heroine.

She also plays opposite Maurice in

the French version. Neatly woven
into the plot are two marvelous songs,

which Chevalier sings as only he can
sing them.

THRILLER DE LUXE!
ANYONE who can sit through
i\ “The Return of Dr. Fu Man-
chu” without feeling his blood run
cold, must be made of stone! It’s

no picture for a person with a

weak heart. There are enough old-

fashioned thrills in it to make half

a dozen ordinary pictures. Even
the most blase and hard-boiled
movie fan will get a kick out of

Fu Manchu’s devilishly ingenious
machinations. The same great cast

that featured the first Fu Manchu
film is in this one as well,—War-
ner Oland, O. P. Heggie, Jean
Arthur, Neil Hamilton and Wil-
liam Austin. This production be-

gins where the first one left off.

In a perfectly logical way it shows
why Fu Manchu didn’t really die

and how he continues his revenge-
ful course. Broadway voted it a

thriller de luxe at the Paramount. “Return «£ Dr. Fu Manelm”

“The Texan”

EIGGER THAN “VIRGINIAN”

W HEN it comes to making
westerns, no one can beat

Paramount. We proved that back
in the Zane Grey silent days, and
we’re doubling and re-doubling the
proof today with such material as
“The Light of Western Stars,”

“The Virginian” and—the best of

the lot
—“The Texan.” It’s another

great all-outdoors, all-action all-

talker, with Gary Cooper in a role

made to order for him. The story
is by the famous. O. Henry, with a
typical O. Henry twist to it. Fay
Wray, as the heroine, never looked
and acted better in her life. The
other players include such ace-high
performers as Emma Dunn, in a

swell mother role, and James Mar-
cus as a gospel-quoting sheriff, as

unique a screen character as he is

funny. “The Texan” gave the

Paramount Theatre a big week.

A NAUTICAL BULLSEYE!
r I ''HE signal success of “The
JL Fleet's In” prompted our pro-
duction executives to follow it up
with another film of similar back-
ground. The result is “True to the

Navy,” which tops its predecessor
for speed, action and laughs. In

addition to flashing her old-time
pep and “itfulness,” Clara displays

a singing voice of rare charm and
appeal. Fredric March proves his

versatility by stepping out of his

characteristic role of drawing room
hero and playing a slangy, hard-
boiled sailor. Harry Green is his

usual funny self. The story details

Clara’s hectic experiences when the
entire fleet arrives in town and all

her sailor “boy friends” pay her a

visit at the same time. “True to

the Navy” is typical Bow and typical

box office.

“The Devil's Holiday”

“True to the Navy'

A NEW NANCY CARROLL!
*^,r |',HE Devil’s Holiday” marks

JL a turning point in the career
of Nancy Carroll. Heretofore
known as a musical comedy actress
in “Sweetie” and “Honey,” her
work in this production, written
and directed by Edmund Gould-
ing, stamps her as one of the
screen’s greatest dramatic ac-
tresses. The drawing power of
“The Devil’s Holiday” at the Para-
mount in New York and other key
theatres throughout the country
has been so tremendous that here-
after Nancy will appear exclusively in

dramas. Phillips Holmes, leading
man, and James Kirkwood and Ho-
bart Bosworth head the sterling
supporting cast. We won’t attempt
to tell you the gripping story; see
the picture for yourself before you
start to sell it! Only then will you
appreciate its possibilities

!

NEW BANCROFT FILM GRADE-A MONEY-MAKER!

I
N many ways, "Ladies Love
Brutes”—a box office title in

any language!—is the best Bancroft
money-maker ever made. The pic-

ture has something for everybody
in it—underworld stuff, ritzy so-
ciety atmosphere, roaring comedy,
father love, appealing romance,
smashing fist-fights, and typical

Bancroft acting.

Imagine Bancroft as a two-fisted,

roughneck, skyscraper builder, try-

ing to crash into society, and fall-

ing in love with one of those lily-

white, aristocratic society women!
Some of the funniest scenes in the
film occur between Bancroft and

his tailor, who tries to make him
look presentable. And for sizzling

action you can’t beat the hammer-
and-tongs fist fight between Ban-
croft and the racketeering building
contractors.
Mary Astor as the society wife is

a revelation. Fredric March, de-
livering the kind of performance he
gave in “Sarah and Son,” is in it

too. Remember Davey Durand, the
kid in “Innocents of Paris?” His
acting here as Bancroft’s tough
young son is marvelous. And then
there is Stanley Fields, the rack-
eteer, whom you will recall as the

bootlegger in “Street of Chance.”
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HOEHEPUNKTE DER DIESJAEHRIGEN
PARAMOUNT PUBLIX KONVENTION

PRODUCTION MEETING IN PRAGUE!
The matter of producing Paramount pictures in the Csecho-Slovakian

language was thoroughly thrashed out at this meeting. Left to right : Gus
Schaefer; R. Jellinek, branch manager in Prague ; Adolph Zukor; Ike Blu-

menthal and Robert T. Kane, general manager of European production.

A PRESS-ING LUNCHEON IN BUDAPEST!
In the course of their business survey of Europe in the interests of Para-

mount’s foreign markets, Mr. Zukor and Mr. Lasky visited Budapest and
met the local press at an informal luncheon. In the abo7ie photo, Mr. Zukor
is in the center right, while Mr. Lasky is third from the extreme left. Others
easily identified are Ike Blumenthal, general manager for Germany and Cen-
tral Europe, on the right foreground, and directly across the table from
him, L. Foldes, branch manager in Budapest.

PARAMOUNT AM BROADWAY

I
M Wonnemonat Mai sah Broadway
einige der starksten Paramount

Schlager der diesjahrigen Produktion.

Die grosste Sensation kreierte “The
Silent Enemy,” ein synchronisierter

Film mit gesprochenem Prolog. Der-

selbe wurde von dem beriihmten For-

scher und Jager William Douglas

Burden in den Wildnissen des nord-

lichen Kanada gedreht, und schildert

den Kampf der Ojibway-Indianer

mit ihrem stillen Feind, dem Hun-
ger! Einige der packendsten Tier-

aufnahmen—man konnte fast sagen

noch realistischer als in “Chang”—be-
geistern das Criterion Publikum all-

abendlich. “Der stille Feind” eig-

net sich besonders gut fur das Aus-
land; umsomehr, als der Prolog in

alle Sprachen iibersetzt wird. Der
Film sollte sofort nach Erhalt vorge-

fiihrt werden damit ein, seiner Qua-
litat entsprechender Reklamefeldzug

in die Wege geleitet werden kann.

Er ist ein Kassenschlager allerersten

Ranges

!

Ein anderer kolossal zugkraftiger

Film lauft jetzt im Rialto Theater.

Es ist Maurice Chevalier’s neuester

Erfolg “Der grosse Teich.” Diesmal

spielt der unnachahmbare Bonvivant

einen franzosischen Fremdenfuhrer,

der jenseits des grossen Teiches Er-

folg in einer Kaugummi-Fahrik und

zu gleicher Zeit Herz und Hand der

Kaugummi-Millionarstochter gewinnt.

“Der Grosse Teich” ist keine Ope-

rette, sondern leicht dahinfliessende

Komodie, begleitet von einer entzuk-

kenden Handlung. Chevalier singt

zwei typische Chansons, die, wie alle

Chevalier Songs, bereits Schlager ge-

worden sind. Von diesem Bild wur-

de auch eine franzosische Fassung

angefertigt. Die iibrige Besetzung

des Films umfasst beruhmte Broad-

way-Namen mit Claudette Colbert als

Gegenspielerin an der Spitze.

Ganz New York erfreut sich an

George Bancroft in “Ladies Love

Brutes.” In dieser Charakterdarstel-

lung verkdrpert er einen ungeschlif-

fenen Wolkenkratzer-Erbauer mit

gesellschaftlichen Ambitionen. “La-

dies Love Brutes” ist ein tolles

Durcheinander von Humor, Schlage-

reien und einer Liebesaffaire. Ueber

alles ragt Bancroft’s Spiel, welcher

von Fredric March und Mary Astor

unterstutzt wird.

Im Paramount Theater wurde “Dr.

Fu Manchu’s Riickkehr” mit der ur-

sprunglichen Rollenbesetzung gezeigt.

Dem folgte “The Devil’s Holiday” mit

Nancy Carroll
;
Gary Cooper in “The

Texan” und den Abschluss dieser

Bombenserie bildete Clara Bow in

“True to the Navy.”

1
) E IM Ost-Meeting unserer jiihr-

3 lichen Konvention waren fiber

300 Paramountler— darunter engli-

sche, franzosische, australische und
mexikanische Vertreter der Auslands-

abteilung—anwesend. Die diesjahrige

Konvention fand vom 16.—19. Alai im

Ambassador-Hotel, Atlantic C ity, un-

ter dem Vorsitz von George Schae-

ier stitt. Das West-Meeting wurde
vom 23.-26. Mai in San Francisco

unter Fuhrung des westlichen Ver-

kaufsleiters, John D. Clark, abge-

halten.

Das diesjahrige Treffen unterschied

sich in vielen bemerkenswerten Ein-

zelheiten von seinen Vorgangern. Es

war das erste Alai, dass die vereinigte

Paramount Publix Organisation, und

nicht wie bisher nur die Verleihab-

teilung, an der Konvention teilnahm.

Ferner handelte es sich dieses Mai
mehr um das rein Geschaftliche.

Grosses Gewicht wurde auf die

umfangreiche Produktionsauf stellung

und die dadurch hervorgerufenen

Verkaufsmethoden ffir das nachste

Geschaftsjahr gelegt. Es gab kein

Bankctt und Reden wurden auf ein

Minimum herabgesetzt. Viele Prob-

leme wurden anstatt vor der Oef-

fentlichkeit in privaten Zusammen-
kiinften erortert.

Letzten Endes war es eine Konven-
tion mit “Auslands-Bewusstsein” wie

es bisher noch nie dagewesen ist. Die

Leistungen der Auslandslegionen in

den letzten zwolf Monaten wurden
gebiihrend gewiirdigt; ein Vorspann-

film der Auslandsahteilung wurde ge-

zeigt, welcher den unerhorten Erfin-

dergeist und die schopferische Ar-

beitskraft der Legionaire in Bezug

auf Adoptierung englischer Sprech-

filme fur nicht Englisch sprechende

Lander bevvies, und grossziigige Pla-

ne fur fremdsprachige Produktionen

—sowohl in den Vereinigten Staaten

als auch in Europa—wurden bekannt-

gegeben. Kurz alle Anwesenden ge-

wannen den Eindruck von der zuneh-

menden Wichtigkeit der Auslandsab-

teilung im Rahmen der Gesamtorga-

nisation.

Folgende Paramount Publix Direk-

toren hielten Ansprachen
:

Jesse L.

Lasky, erster Vizeprasident und Lei-

ter der Gesamtproduktion ;
S. R.

Kent, Vizeprasident und Leiter der

Verleihabteilung ;
Sam Katz, Vize-

prasident und Leiter der Theaterbe-

triebe
;

Schatzmeister Ralph Kohn
;

Emanuel Cohen, Herausgeber der to-

nenden Wochenschau und gleichzeitig

Leiter der Kurzfilmproduktion
;
und

schliesslich Af el Shatter, als Leiter der

fremdsprachigen Produktion. Der
letztere vertrat auch unseren Fuhrer

E. E. Shauer und dessen Assistenten

J. PI. Seidelnran und fungierte gleich-

zeitig als Conferencier. Herr Shauer
stellte auch die Sprecher der Aus-
landsdelegation vor. Ein anderer

Redner war George Akerson, der

Stellvertreter des Prasidenten der

Vereinigten Staaten, welcher unsere

Organisation pries und die Auslands-

legionaire als “Alissionare des wahren
Friedens” bezeichnete.

Folgende bemerkenswerte Ankiin-

digungen wurden verlautbar :

Paramount beabsichtigt in der kom-
menden Saison 23 Millionen Dollar

in die Gesamtproduktion von 243

Sprechfilmen zu investieren. Davon
sind 65 Programmbilder, der Rest

Kurzfilme. Ferner wird zweimal

wochcntlich eine Tonwochenschau er-

scheinen. Die stumme Wochenschau
ist eingestellt worden. Speziell fiir

jugendliche Kinobesucher werden drei

CONFERENCE IN VIENNA!
The question as to the advisability

of establishing a Paramount studio in

Vienna -was' one of the problems dis-

cussed. Left to right : Gus Schaefer,

general sales manager for Central

Europe; Ike Blumenthal ; Jesse L.

Lasky; Al Kaufman, assistant to Mr.
Lasky; Max Wirtschafter, branch

manager in Vienna,

gerichtetes Atelier, in dem unter der
Leitung von Robert Kane fremd-
sprachige Talkies hergestellt werden.

Es wird beabsichtigt, hier in aller-

nachster Zukunft zwolf Filme in

sechs verschiedenen Sprachen —
Deutsch, Franzosisch, Spanisch, Ita-

lienisch, Schwedisch und Ungarisch

—

zu produzieren. Ferner sind auch

tschechische und polnische Tonfilme

geplant. Die Errichtung von Ateliers

—speziell in Berlin oder Wien—ist

beabsichtigt. Ausserdem werden 15 bis

20 fremdlandische Sprechfilme in

Hollywood erzeugt, fiir welche die

Paramount solche hervorragende

Krafte wie Chevalier, Rolf, Martini,

Marlene Dietrich, Menjou und an-

dere mehr engagiert hat.

Sergei M. Eisenstein, der beruhmte

russische Schopfer von “Potemkin,”

wurde von Paramount kontraktlich

verpflichtet und hefindet sich bereits

auf dem Weg nach Hollywood.

Paramount besitzt und leitet in den

Vereinigten Staaten 1561 Lichtspiel-

hauser—eine Kapitalsanlage von meh-

reren hundert Millionen Dollar.

Programmfilme gedreht
;
einer davon

mit Jackie Coogan.

Unter den Grossfilmen nimmt ein

Ernest B. Schoedsack Film (Schoed-
sack ist bekanntlich einer der Her-
steller von “Chang”) einen besonde-
ren Platz ein. Dieses A'lal handelt es

sich um einen tonenden Dschungelfilm
aus Sumatra.

Paramount besitzt jetzt in Joinville

—ausserhalb Paris—ein tadellos ein-
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MIGHTIEST ACTUAL DBA?

FROM the bottom of the world, from the

frozen wastes of the mysterious Antarc-

tic, two intrepid showmen-explorers have

brought hack an amazing drama of REAL
daring, courage and adventure. Not only

are all the facts, the thrills the comedy and

the dangers of Byrd’s colossal race to the

South Pole spread before your astonished

eyes— an entertainment has been produced

that will enthuse every type of theatre patron.

Primarily here is A GREAT SHOW! With

TALKING and SOUND.

With BYRDat t



ILM WILL COME THE f
EVER PHOTOGRAPHED /

ig ACTUAL FLIGHT OVER
)UTH POLE

REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD
E. BYRD , whose immortal

achievement is now pre-

served on film for posterity

and for the lucky theatre-

going millions of the pres-

ent day. Rear Admiral Byrd

lent every possible co-oper-

ation to the production of

this picture.
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ORLD -WIDE interest in Rear Admiral Byrd and his

astounding exploit has been at fever heat from the time

the expedition left New York two years ago. 42 news-

papers, headed by the New York Times, have carried special daily

stories, usually on the front page. Every U. S. paper has carried

thousands of lines.

With the return of the Byrd forces to civilization recently, ex-

citement increased. It will reach its most fervent climax upon the

return to America of Rear Admiral Byrd himself in June, 1930.

At this psychological moment Paramount’s epic drama,

WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE will be released!

Backed by a national advertising smash. By special

newspaper advertising. By radio broadcasting over the

Columbia chain of 61 stations and other national hook-

ups. By all the giant publicity by which Byrd will be

feted and acclaimed! By a world pre-

miere special showing before the

nation’s rulers in Washington.

The whole world eagerly awaits

WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH
POLE. Capture this marvelous

natural attraction for your town!
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INDRUKKEN DER PARAMOUNT PUBLIX CONVENTIE

!

PARAMOUNT AAN BROAD-
WAY

/A EDURENDE Mei bracht Para-

VX mount de beste films in omloop

j

van ons tegenwoordig productie pro-

I gramma. Deze films werden als ge

woonlijk allercerst aan Broadway
vertoond.

Van deze films noemen wij in de

eerste plaats “De Sidle Vijand" een

stille film, gesynchronizeerd met mu-
ziek en klank imitatie. I >e film heeft

I een gesproken proloog. De film is

[

opgenomen door den bekenden ont-

j

dekkingsreiziger en jager, William
Douglas Burden, in bet hooge Noor-
den van Canada, en stelt voor den
strijd der Ojibway Indianen tegen

hun grooten stillen vijand ‘honger.

De film bevat o. a. eenige interessan-

te dieren opnamen, die zelfs Chang
overtreffen. De film draait op het

oogenblik in het Criterion Theater in

New York City. Entrees kosten $2.00

Deze productie is ideaal voor distri-

butie in den vreemde, temeer daar d<*

gesproken proloog gehersynchroni-

zeerd zal worden in elke vooraan-

staande vreemde taal.

Laat deze film draaien zoodra U
een copie ontvangt en bepaal daarna

Uw exploitatie campagne. Het is m
alle opzichten een eerste klas geld-

maker.

Een tweede succes-kassa film is

Maurice Chevalier’s jongste film “The
Big Pond” (waarmee de Atlantische

Oceaan bedoeld wordt), die thans in

het Rialto Theater voor uitverkochte

zalen draait. In deze film speelt de

onvergelijkelijke Chevalier de rol van

een Franschen gids, die in ltalie ver-

liefd wordt op een Amerikaansch

meisje; zij haalt Papa over om den

knappen gids mee te nemen naar

Amerika waar de jonge man spoedig

een groote rol speelt in de kauwgum-
mi fabriek van den Amerikaanschen

millionnair en een even groote rol in

het hart van diens dochter. In deze

film zingt Maurice Chevalier twee

liedjes, die weldra groote populariteit

zullen verkrijgen, overal waar de

film vertoond wordt. Deze film is te-

gelijkertijd in ’t Fransch vervaardigd,

met Claudette Colbert, in de vrou-

welijke hoofdrol.

In het Rivoli Theater onderhoudt

George Bancroft de bezoekers met

een zijner geestige en krachtige ka-

rakterfilms getiteld “Ladies Love
Brutes.” Bancroft speelt in deze

film de rol van een rijk geworden
aannemer, die “hooger op” wil. De
film bezit alle elementen om publiek

te trekken : kluchtspel, een vuistge-

vecht, liefde en dan natuurlijk ook

Bancroft’s geheel eigen en typisch

spel. Fredric March en Mary Astoi

spcle.li de nevenrollen.

In het Paramount Theater werden
vertoond : “The Return of Dr. Fu
Manchu,” “The Devil’s Holiday” met

Nancy Carroll in de hoofdrol; voorts

Gary Cooper in “The Texan" en

Clara Bow in “True to the Navy.”

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
You'll have to take our word for it, these

not easily identified individuals on the right

are none other than, reading left to right,

Mary Brian, Jack Oakie and Sheets Gal-

lagher, who appear in Oakie’s initial star-

ring vehicle, “The Social Lion,” as hilarious

a comedy as ever graced the screen.

|\/f EER dan 300 leden onzer orga-
1VJ. nisatie, waaronder gedelegeer-
den der Engelsche, Fransche, Austra-
lische en Mexicaansche divisies waren
aanwezig op onze jaarlijksche con-

ventie, in het Ambassador Hotel, te

Atlantic City. Zooals gewoonlijk
werden ook dit jaar twee conven ties

gehouden. De eerste van 16 tot 19

Mei jl. voor het Oostelijk gedeelte

der Vereenigde Staten, onder voor-
zitterschap van den Heer George
Schaefer, Directeur der Verkoop- en

Verhuur Afdeeling voor het Oosten
des lands en de tweede conventie van
23 tot 26 Mei jl. in San Francisco,

onder leiding van den Heer John D.
Clark, Directeur der Westelijke Ver-
koop- en Verhuur Afdeeling.
De conventie week in verschillende

opzichten af van eenige belangrijke

vroegere conventies. In de eerste

plaats waren de Paramount, zoowel
als de Publix organisaties vertegen-

woordigd in tegenstelling met de vo-
rige conventies, welke uitsluitend uit-

geschreven waren voor de Distrihutie

Afdeeling.

Ten tweede stond deze bijeenkomst
in het teeken van zakelijkheid, tenein-

de aller aandacht te vestigen op den
omkeer die de productie en distrihutie

in het afgeloopen jaar heeft onder-
gaan en die de ontzaglijke productie

plannen der Maatschappij voor het

komende seizoen heeft bepaald. Er
waren geen feestmalen. Toespraken
waren kort en bondig en vele kwesties

en vraagstukken van algemeen belang
werden op den achtergrond gesteld en

in kleinere groepen afgehandeld.

Ten derde was deze conventie ze-

ker de meest ‘buitenland-bewuste’ in

onze geschiedenis. Het verslag onzer
prestaties gedurende de afgeloopen
twaalf maanden en het daaropvolgen-
dc huldebetoon

;
het vertoonen van

de speciale buitenlandsche aankondi-
gingsfilm, waaruit de vooruitstrevend-

heid en het initiatief blijken, om En-
gelsche klankfilms geschikt te maken
voor de buitenlandsche markt; en

tenslotte het publiceeren van ons am-
bitious productie programma voor het

vervaardigen van een reeks spreek-

films in vreemde talen zoowel in Ame-
rika, als in het buitenland ;

dit alles

liet een onvergetelijken indruk ach-

ter op de gedelegeerden, die zich meer
dan ooit bewust gevoelden van de

grootheid en macht onzer buitenland-

sche afdeeling.

Onder de Paramount officials, die

de conventie toespraken, bevond zich

de Heer Jesse L. Lasky, Vice-Presi-

dent en Directeur der Productie Af-
deeling; voorts S. R. Kent, Vice-
President, belast met de Distrihutie;

Sam Katz, Vice-President en Direc-

teur der Theater Afdeeling; Ralph
Kohn, financieel beheerder van Pa-
ramount

;
Emanuel Cohen, de redac-

teur van Paramount Sound News en

Directeur der Afdeeling Korte Films

;

en Mel Shauer, Directeur der Buiten-

landsche Productie Afdeeling. Laatst-

genoemde nam de honneurs waar als

ceremoniemeester, daar de Heer E-
E. Shauer, de Directeur der Buiten-
landsche Afdeeling, zoowel als de
Heer Seidelman, Assistent-Directeur
der Buitenlandsche Afdeeling, afwe-
zig waren. Hij stelde de bezoekende
buitenlandsche gedelegeerden voor
aan de conventie. George Akerson,
Secretaris van den President der Ver-
eenigde Staten, mede aanwezig, hield

een toespraak, waarin hij een woord
van lof bracht aan onze organisatie
en de buitenlandsche Paramounters
“met recht ‘ good will’ Gezanten”
noemde.
De afwezigheid van de Heeren

Adolph Zukor, E. E. Shauer en J. H.
Seidelman werd door de aanwezigen
zeer sterk gevoeld. Zukor en Seidel-

man waren in Parijs op een verkoops-
en productie conventie aldaar. De
Heer Zukor zone! een telegram en
hield een klankfilm speech. De Heer
Shauer was wel in Atlantic City,

doch oordeelde het raadzamer niet op
de conventie te komen, daar hij nog
herstellend is, van zijn ziekte. Niet-
temin voncl hij tijd voor een praatje
met vrienden en bekenden, terwijl

men hem voortdurerid van het ver-
loop der conventie bijeenkomsten op
de hoogte hield.

Hetgeen op de conventie bekend
gemaakt werd, kornt in het kort neer
op het volgende

:

Gedurende het komende jaar, zal

Paramount 25 millioen dollars beste-
den aan het produceeren van 243
klankfilms, waarvan 65 groote films

en de rest korte films. Behalve deze
onovertroffen productie zal Para-
mount Sound News verschijnen met

ONE FOR ALL!
Despite the costume, it is easy to recog-

nize Charles “Buddy" Rogers. He is dressed
as one of “The Three Musketeers” for the
costume ball in “Follow Thru ” that tune-
ful musical comedy in which he is co-star-
red with Nancy Carroll.

104 edities, of twee per week. De
stille nieuwsrol zal niet weer in om-
loop gebracht worden. Tenminste
drie der groote films zullen van spe-
ciaal interesse zijn voor de jeugd.

Jackie Coogan behoort tot de ster-

ren in een dier drie films.

Een der speciale producties is een
klankfilm uit.de dierenwereld, iji Su-
matra gefilmd door Ernest B.
Schoedsack, een der vervaardigers
van de bekende film “Chang.”

Paramount heeft thans in Join-
vi lie, buiten Parijs; een geheel mo-

A COMING EVENT!
“Coining events cast their shadows be-

fore, so, judging by the above silhouette,

you may shortly expect the arrival of

“Grumpy,” with Cyril Maude, famous Eng-
lish star, in the title role.

dern ingericht atelier, waarvan Ro-
bert Kane directeur is, voor het ver-
vaardigen van klankfilms in vreemde
talen. Het staat thans vast dat in

Joinville allerminst twaalf vreemde
spreekfilms vervaardigd zullen wor-
den in zes talen, te weten : Fransch,
Spaansch, Italiaansch, Duitsch,
Zweedsch en Hongaarsch. Later ook
in Tsjechisch en Poolsch. Zoodra de
vereischte daartoe gevoeld wordt, zul-

len nog twee Europeesche ateliers

verrijzen in Berlijn en in Weenen.
Dit twaalftal vreemde spreekfilms
wordt vermeerderd met vijftien of
twintig vreemde spreekfilms, welke in

Hollywood geproduceerd worden.
Voor deze serie klankfilms heeft Pa-
ramount eenige bekende sterren con-
tractueel verbonden. Wij noemen,
Maurice Chevalier, Rolf, Martini,
Marlene Dietrich, Menjou en eenige
anderen.

Paramount heeft een contract ge-
sloten met Sergei M. Eisenstein, den
beroemclen Russischen regisseur van
“Potemkin” die reeds op weg is naar
Hollywood, om aldaar zijn eerste

Paramount film te regisseeren.

Paramount heeft verscheidene mil-

lioenen dollars vastgelegd in de 1561

theaters in de' Vereenigde Staten.

Geen kernachtiger boodschap had
aan deze conventie overgebracht kun-
nen worden, dan die van den Heer S.

R. Kent. “Hoe grooter wij worden,

des te grooter wordt onze verant-

woordelijkheid,” spralc de Heer Kent.

“Die verantwoordelijkheid bestaat in

het vervaardigen van het beste pro-

duct, het geven der beste exploitatie,

teneinde de inkomsten der Maatschap-

pij in evenredigheid te brengen met

de groote onkosten en in het handha-

ven onzer principes van ‘good-will’

over de geheele wereld.
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“THE SILENT ENEMY” AMAZING NATURAL DRAMA!
Indian Epic Combines Breathtaking Thrills of “Chang’’ and Vivid

Action of “Four Feathers’'—75,000 Wild Animals on Rampage
Furnish Smashing Climax—Film’s Debut at Criterion

W HAT easily looks to be

one of the most spectacu-

lar natural dramas ever to reach

the screen, and a terrific box of-

fice attraction, judging by its

amazing reception in New
York, is Paramount’s stirring

Indian epic, “The Silent

Enemy,” which made its world
debut on May 19 at the $2
Criterion Theatre before an
ultra-smart society audience.

Filmed by a group of wealthy
society sportsmen in the frozen

wilds of Northern Canada, the

picture depicts the grim, un-

ending struggle of the Ojibway
Indians against “the silent

enemy”—hunger ! There is a

warm romance woven in be-

tween an Indian brave and a

pretty maid, a romance dramat-
ically heightened by a menac-
ing “medicine man,” but the

production’s chief claim to

fame is its remarkable and
overpowering animal sequences.

The thundering climax, in

which a handful of Indians op-

pose 75,000 maddened caribou,

is even more thrilling than the

elephant stampede in “Chang”
or the rampageous hippopotami
in “The Four Feathers." In

addition, there are many other

exciting- scenes, such as the

battle between a bear and a

panther, another between an

Indian hunter and a bear, an-

other between a giant moose
and several wolves, etc.

Just as “Chang” had its

comedy monkey, so does “The
Silent Enemy” have its comedy

TITLE WANTED!
Altlio the title, “The Silent

|

|
Enemy,” typifying Hunger, |

|
suits the picture, it is, never-

|

1 theless, open to misunder-
g

1 standing and misinterpreta- |

| tion. Some people, first read- g

| ing the title, may even get |

| the impression that it is a
g

| war picture!
Albert Deane, of our For-

|

1 eign Production Department, 1

g
suggests that in foreign coun- |

g
tries the picture be titled |

| “Caribou” because of the im-
|

| portant role these animals |

| play in the production. He
|

| explains that this word may g

| readily be capitalized in all
g

| foreign languages the same
g

1 as “Chang” was.
We gladly pass his sugges- |

g
tion along, and will be

|

1 pleased to publish in these |

1 columns any other suitable |

| titles that may suggest them- g

| selves to our readers. Send
g

| them in!
g

=
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 17.

bears—a couple of bear cubs,

whose antics elicit hearty
laughs. And there is also a

little boy, whose activities are

strongly reminiscent of the boy
in “Chang.” In fact, “The
Silent Enemy” has everything
“Chang” had, plus a hundred
other surprising thrills.

Naturally, “The Silent Ene-
my” is a silent film. Sound and
dialogue for such a production
are not only unnecessary, but
impractical, impossible. How-
ever, it has been synchronized
with a marvelous musical
score, and strengthened by a

talking prologue, in which the

Indian chief, who appears in

the picture, attests to the au-
thenticity of the production.

From the standpoint of for-

eign distribution, “The Silent

Enemy” is made to order. In

that respect, it is a box office

“natural” in more than one
way. With the experience the

Foreign Legion has had in dis-

tributing “Chang” and “The
Four Feathers,” it ought to be
a cinch to roll up record grosses
on this one.

That the picture is an attrac-

tion for all classes is being
proven right now on Broadway.
Despite abnormally hot weath-
er, despite sharp competition
from a dozen of the latest and
best talking pictures in rival

theatres with cheaper admis-

sion prices, fine cooling systems
and elaborate supplementary
programs, “The Silent Enemy”
is one of the few pictures doing
capacity business.

Within the next few weeks,
prints will go out to all the of-

fices. Screen the picture as

soon as you get it, and start

making plans for its proper
publicity and exploitation right

away. “'The Silent Enemy,” ef-

ficiently merchandised, will be
one of the biggest money-mak-
ers on your program !

The layout on the opposite

page shows some of the stills

from the production and a

night shot of the Criterion

Theatre on Broadway.
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f
SEIDELMAN’S LETTER!

f

Linder date of May 8, Mr. |

|
Seidelman addressed 'a letter |

|
to all our offices, calling at- \

| tention to “The Silent \

|
Enemy,” telling something of 1

| the inside story of its making, 1

| and furnishing data pertinent §

| to its foreign distribution.
One of the points he 1

| brought out is that the talk- 1

|
ing prologue at the beginning 1

j
of the picture will be re-

|

|
synchronized into the follow- 1

|
ing eight languages: German,

|

| French. Spanish, Portuguese, 1

| Swedish, Italian, Polish and |

| Dutch.
The fact that the picture is |

|
silent makes it suitable for all |

1 types of theatres. Those with 1

|
sound equipment, of course, 1

|
will have the benefit of the 1

| talking prologue and the in- 1

| spiring musical score.
Mr. Seidelman urges that 1

|
the film be effectively public-

|

1 ized and promptly released.

?iiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.=

“Stands shoulder to shoul-

der with ‘Chang’, and
other epic spectacles!”

— American

“Off the beaten track . . .

thrilling!”
— Telegram

“Fights between animals,

the killing of beasts . . .

amazingly photographed
with every action of the

snarling animals open to

view!” — Times

r I'ki

/

Breathtakingly Different

!

"THE
I LENT,,
ENEMY
A Paramount Picture

Burden-Chauler Production

Directed by H P. Carver

Best Seats $4
All Matinees X

Including Saturday and Sunday

2:45— Exhibitions Twice Daily— 8:45

3 Exhibitions Sunday 3 - 6 * 8:45

RITERION
B WAY AT 44T1

Full size reproduction of newspaper ad, incorporating some of the reviews,
that followed the picture’s zvorld premiere at the Criterion Theatre.
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SAILORS AHOY!
It may be a little difficult for Clara

to be “ True to the Navy”—that is

the whole navy—at one and the same

time, but it’s easy for the navy to re-

main true to Clara. And that’s where

the nautical complications set in! In

her latest picture, the “It” girl flashes

all her old-time pep and personality,

and repeats the success she scored in

“ The Fleet's In.”

A PARAMOUNT NA
BROADWAY

(

~\ MEZ de Maio viu a estreia na

J Broadway de mais alguns dos
melhores filmes desta temporada.
Em primeiro logar vem “The Silent

Enemy,” um filme mudo, com um
prologo falado e bella synchroni-

zagao. Feita por Douglas Burden,
notavel explorador c sportsman,
esta produegao nos da a estampa
estupendas aventuras nas regioes

selvagens do Canada. E’ um filme

que se pode comprar a “Chang,''

estando correndo desde algumas
semanas na tela do Criterion a $2.00

a entrada. Na sua versao para o
estrangeiro, sera o prologo falado

nas linguas dos paizes a que se

destine. Nao temos a menor du-

vida em affirmar que “The Silent

Enemy” e filme para todos os pu-

blicos.

Uma outra produegao de estron-

doso successo foi a terceira de

Maurice Chevalier, “The Big Pond,”
que se acha em exhibigao no thea-

tro Rialto. Agora temos o can-

gonetista francez em um argumento
differente de tudo quanto elle ate

aqui ja nos deu. Trata-se de um
romance e nao de uma opereta. A
linda estrella Claudette Colbert e

a coadjutora de Chevalier nesse

filme, que tern duas versoes, uma
franceza e outra ingleza.

O esperado filme de George Ban-
croft, “Fascinagao da Forga”
(Ladies Love Brutes), ja esta em
exhibigao no Rivoli. Trata-se de

um drama da vida social tendo
Mary Astor como leading-lady.

Frederic March trabalha em oppo-
sigao a Bancroft.

Pela tela do theatro Paramount
passaram “A Volta de Fu Manchu,
com o mesmo quadro de artistas da

produegao inicial, e mais “The
Devil's Holiday,” com Nancy Car-

roll, “O Adorado Impostor,” com
Gary Cooper, e Clara Bow no sua

comedia “True to the Navy,” ha

tanto tempo esperada.

SECOND SOUTH AMERICAN CONVENTION

!

Judging from their serious expressions, our South American legionnaires

must have been in the midst of an earnest discussion ivhen the photographer

took this picture. The scene is the Esplanada Hotel, Sao Paulo, Brasil,

where the delegates assembled for their local convention under the chairman-

ship of John L. Day, general manager, ( extreme left). Benito del Villar,

manager for Chile, (on Mr. Day’s left) and Fred W. Lange, manager for Ar-

gentina, (on Mr. Day’s right) headed their respective territorial delegations

J

portantes factos divulgados na-
quelle congresso:
A Paramount empregara 25 mi-

lhoes de dollares na confecgao de
243 fitas faladas, das quaes 65 serao
de metragem regular, de seis a doze
partes, e as restantes de menor ex-
tensao. Em addigao teremos ainda
104 edigoes annuaes do Paramount
Sound News. As edigoes do jornal
silencioso serao descontinuadas.
Pelo menos tres fitas de program-
ma serao feitas para o publico in-
fantil. Jackie Coogan reappare-
cera em uma dellas.

Um dos filmes especiaes do novo
programma esta sendo feito em
Sumatra por Ernest B. Schoedsack,
um dos autores de “Chang.”
A Paramount ja tern um estudio

funccionando em Joinville, nos ar-
rabaldes de Paris, o qual, sob a di-

reegao de Robert Kane, encarre-
gar-se-ha de uma grande parte das
produegoes em hespanhol, francez,
italiano, allemao e outras linguas.
A companhia conta ainda montar
studios em Berlim e Vienna e fazer
intercambio de technicos e artistas
de um studio para outro. Entre-
tanto, quinze das vinte fitas em lin-

guas estrangeiras ja postas em or-
dem de produegao serao feitas em
Hollywood. Para nellas figurarem,
ja dispoe a Paramount de Cheva-
lier, Rolf, Martini, Marlene Die-
trich, Menjou e outros.

A Paramount acaba de contrac-
tar Sergei M. Eisenstein, o famoso
director de “Potemkin” e outros
filmes russos, para trabalhar em
fitas faladas.

A Companhia, que tern algumas
centenas de milhoes le dollars em-
pregados em 1561 theatros nos Es-
tados-Unidos, chama a si novas
responsabilidades, como bent disse

Mr. Kent, porque agora, produ-
zindo filmes em diversas linguas, o

seu padrao deve ser elevado ao

mais alto grau de perfeiqao e a sua

ethica de negocios mantida a todo

o custo.

PONTOS CULMINANTES DA CONVENED
DA PARAMOUNT PUBLIX

M AIS de trezentos membros da
nossa organizagao, incluin-

do representantes dos territories

estrangeiros da Inglaterra, Franga,
Australia, Mexico, etc., estiveram
presentes aos trabalhos do ultimo
congresso internacional reunido de
16 a 19 de Maio, no Hotel Ambas-
sador, em Atlantic City. George
Schaefer, gerente geral da nossa
Divisao do Leste, officiou o ceri-

monial do congresso. As sessoes

do Pacifico tiveram logar de 23 a

26 de Maio, em Sao Francisco da
California, com John D. Clark,

chefe da Divisao do Oeste, como
presidente.
No congresso deste anno no-

taram-se diversos pontos de differ-

enga dos demais congressos. Um
dos principaes foi a funegao da
Publix na organizagao Paramount,
como parte integrante da com-
panhia e nao como um departa-

mento de distribuigao, como ate ha
pouco se dava. Em segundo logar,

caracterizou-se o congresso pelo

mais estricto methodo de trabalho.

Os discursos foram os mais curtos

e summarios que ja ouvimos, en-

trando os convencistas no amago
dos assumptos a serem estudados.

Um facto de grande relevo, tam-
bem, foi o notar-se a influencia que

o elemento estrangeiro exerceu em
todas as sessoes da grande reuniao.

Nunca, na historia da Paramount,
tinha havido um congresso inter-

nacional em que o internacionalis-

mo dos filmes fosse estudado a tao

pequenos detalhes e que nelle se

desse curso tao pronunciado aos

assumptos de alem-fronteiras ame-
ricanas. Os dirigentes do nosso

departamento estrangeiro foram
unanimes em exalgar o nosso dif-

ficil trabalho de adaptar das fitas fala-

das em inglez para os publicos que
ignoram essa lingua, difficuldade

essa que ja esta quasi resolvida

pelo systema de titulos. Foi tam-

bem posto em destaque o novo pro-

gramma de fitas em linguas estran-

geiras, notadamente em hespanhol

e em francez, o que constitue um
precedente de magna importancia

para o mercado exterior.

Durante os trabalhos do con-
gresso fizeram-se ouvir Mr. Jesse
L. Lasky, primeiro vice-presidente
da Paramount Publix e seu direc-

tor de produegao; Mr. S. R. Kent,
vice-presidente a cargo da distri-
buigao; Mr. Sam Katz, vice-presi-
dente a cargo da administragao dos
theatros; Mr. Ralph Kohn, thesou-
reiro; Mr. Emmanual Cohen, a car-
go do Paramount Sound News e
director da produegao de assump-
tos curtos; e M. Mel. Shauer, ge-
rente do departamento de produe-
gao estrangeira que, na ausencia de
Mr. E. E. Shauer, director daquelle
department© e do seu ajudante Mr.
J. H. Seidelman, dirigiu a ceri-

monia de apresentagao dos varios
delegados estrangeiros. Depois, ou-
viu-se ainda Mr. George Akerson,
secretario do presidente da republic
ca, que saudou a Paramount pelo
seu excellente servigo no exterior:

A ausencia de Mr. Adolph Zukor,
Mr. E. E. Shauer e Mr. Seidelman
foi bastante sentida pelos presen-
tes. Mr. Zukor e Mr. Seidelman
estao em Paris, dirigindo a pro-

duegao de fitas que la se inicia. De
Mr. Zukor foi recebido um tele-

gramma e tambem exhibido um
filme falado pelo qual o nosso pre-

sidente fez o seu discurso de re-

cepgao dos congressistas. Mr.
Shauer esteve no hotel falando com
os varios delegados, mas, porque
esta ainda convalescendo, nao pou-
de comparecer aos trabalhos.

Aqui vao alguns dos mais im-

ANOTHER HIT FOR
THE “HOUSE OF
HITS”. RIALTO, N. Y.

BILLBOARD BALLYHOO!

Smiling down front the gigantic
billboard that runs clear across the
top of the front of the theatre, the
friendly faces of Chevalier and Miss
Colbert beam a cordial welcome to
natives and visitors on New York’s
Main Street—Broadway! “The Big
Pond” is another triumph for Cheva-
lier—making three in a row!
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2,500 MILE SHIP-TO-SHORE TELEPHONE LINKS SEIDELMAN WITH HOME OFFICE

“VAGABOND KING” FOREVER?
The management of the Prince Ed-

ward Theatre, Sydney, shown above,

is so confident that “The Vagabond
King” will break all long-run records,

that the painting of Dennis King was
painted right on the theatre front!

BRAZIL SENDS GREETINGS
VIA GRAF ZEPPELIN!

UENOR BENJAMIN RAMOS,O our branch manager in Recife,

Pernambuco, Brazil, is a true Para-
mounteer, which means that he
can recognize opportunity, whether
it knocks on his door or comes via
air!

At any rate, the recent visit of
the Graf Zeppelin to Brazil on its

way to New York, suggested to

him the idea of sending an appro-
priate message to Home Office via

this air-liner. His letter, addressed
to O. R. Geyer, reads:

“The Paramount office in Recife,
taking advantage of this first South
American trip of the Graf Zepplin,
extends cordial greetings to all

Paramounteers who work in that
inspired monument — The Para-
mount Bulding—and to all those
who work and labor for the same
faith, the same ideal, contributing

J
T'UROPE- BOUND on the

1j S. S. Olympic, five days out

at sea, and over 2,500 miles away
from New York City, J. H. Sei-

delman, assistant manager of the

Foreign Department, had the

thrilling experience on May 14

of talking to Home Office asso-

ciates via ship-to-shore telephone.

The diagram below shows

to the greatness of our powerful
trademark.
“Equally inspired by that spirit

which animates all legionnaires, we,

here, are ever-ready to conquer,
spurred on as we are by the con-
tinuous stream of inspiring news
that reaches us from Paramount
around the world.”

graphically how modern science

accomplishes this technical mir-

acle.

The phone call was put

through by George Weltner, as-

sistant to Mr. Seidelman at

Home Office, who was eager to

inform his chief of several im-

portant last-minute develop-
ments.

On his return to Home Office,

Mr. Seidelman related that he
was pitching quoits when a

steward came over to tell him
that New York was calling him
on the phone. (Editorial note:

Mr. Seidelman is an expert at

pitching quoits due to his train-

ing in pitching quotas!)

“I thought at first someone
was trying to play a joke on me,”

i he laughed in telling the story,

“but when I realized it was on
the level I was certainly thrilled.

‘‘Mr. Weltner’s voice came
over the 2,500 mile expanse of

water just as clearly and dis-

tinctly as if he were sitting

across the desk from me. We
chatted for several minutes as

nonchalantly as though we
were together in the office.”

If this story proves anything,

it certainly proves that Para-

mount always gets its man—on

land or sea or in the air!

DIAGRAMMATIC DESCRIPTION OP A SCIENTIFIC MIRACLE
How wireless telephone messages travel by radio from ship at sea to the laud receiving station at Forked

River, N. J., where they are transferred to land zaires for transmission to the New York telephone exchange.

Outgoing messages are transmitted by short wave radio from Deal Beach, N. J . to the ship.

ENGLISH EXHIBITORS HONOR ADOLPH ZUKOR WITH TESTIMONIAL LUNCHEON
The General Council of the Cinematograph Exhibitors’ Association of Great Britain and the London and Home Counties Branch of that organi-

sation were associated in a testimonial luncheon to welcome Adolph Zukor to London. Photo above shows part of the five hundred exhibitors and other
members of the Trade including representatives of most of the important distributors

,
who were present at the Criterion Restaurant, where the luncheon

was held. Mr. Zukor is the first figure on the left in the group standing in the centre background of the picture.
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LES POINTS IMPORTANTS DE LA CONVENTION
PUBLIX PARAMOUNT

I

) LUS de trois cents membres
_ de notre organisation, y com-

pris des representants de la Legion
Etrangere de d’Angleterre, de
France d’Australie et du Mexique,
etaient presents a la sesion Occi-
dental de la convention annuelle
de notre compagnie, qui a ete tenue
du 16 au 19 Mai a l’Hotel Ambassa-
dor a Atlantic City, sous la presi-

dence de George Schaefer, direc-

teur divisionnel des ventes de l’Est.

La session Orientale a ete tenue a

San Francisco du 23 au 26 Mai,
sous la presidence de John D.
Clark, directeur divisionnel des
ventes de l’Ouest.

La convention de cette annee a
differe des precedentes en plusieurs
points notables. Pour commencer,
c’etait la premiere convention re-

presentant les organisations com-
binees et unies de Paramount Pub-
lix, et non pas simplement le De-
partement de la Distribution.
Secondement, c’etait purenrent

une convention d’affaires, entiere-

ment destinee a une etude serieuse

de notre politique de production

revolutionnaire et de vente ainsi

qu'a la consideration de notre puis-

sant projet de production pour la

saison prochaine. II n’y a pas eu
de banquet, les discours ont ete re-

duits au minimum, et de nombreu-
ses questions et problemes epineux
ont ete resolus dans des reunions
particulieres plutot qu’en session
generale.

Troisiement, c’etait sans conteste
la convention la plus “consciente
de l’entranger” dans notre histoire.

Le rapport de ce que la Legion
Etrangere a accompli pendant les

derniers douze mois et les louanges
qu’elle obtint; la projection d’avant-
courreurs speciaux etrangers, re-

velant les ressources et l’ingenuite

des membres etrangers dans l’adap-

tation des films parlants pour les

pays d’autre langue que l’Anglais;

et l’annonce de notre projet de pro-
duction ambitieuse pour le tourn-

age de films parlants de langue
etrangere tant dans les Etats-Unis
qu’en Europe; tout cel a aid a

chacun a faire saisir l’importance
de notre Departement Etranger et

de la part de plus en plus vitale

qu’ il joue dans le progres et le

developpement de notre compagnie.
Parmi les officiels de Paramount

Publix qui ont adresse la conven-

tion il faut noter Jesse L. Lasky,
premier vice-president en charge
de la production; S. R. Kent, vice-

president en charge de la distribu-

tion; Sam Katz, vice-president en
charge del’operation des theatres;
Ralph Kohn, tresorier; Emanuel
Cohen, editeur des nouvelles sono-
res Paramount et chef du departe-
ment des courts sujets; Mel Shauer,
directeur du departement de la pro-
duction etrangere. Ce dernier, en
l’abscence de E. E. Shauer, leader
de la Legion Etrangere, et J. H.
Seidelman, sous-directeur du De-
partement Etranger, fit office de
maitre des ceremonies et presenta
les delegues etrangers visiteurs qui

presentment de courtes allocutions.

LTn autre orateur fut George Aker-
son, secretaire du President des
Etats-Unis, qui loua notre organi-
sation et appela les legionnaires
etrangers des “ambassadeurs de
bonne volonte.” L'abscence de
Adolph Zukor, E. E. Shauer et J. H.
Seidelman a ete fortement regret-

tee par tous ceux presents. Mes-
sieurs Zukor et Seidelman etaient

a Paris dirigeant la-bas une con-
vention de vente et de production.
Mr. Zukor cependant envoya un
cablegramme et egalement fit un
discours bien au point par la voie
ed l’ecran. M. Shauer etait pre-
sent au quartier general de la Con-
vention, mais, en raison de sa con-
valescence d’une maladie recente,
ne put etre present aux seances.
Cependant, il put l'occasion d’avoir
quelques conversations avec de
nombreux de ses amis, et montra
grand interet dans les nouvelles
qu’il recevait de ce qui se passait
a la convention.

Voici quelques unes des princi-

pals declarations faites a la con-
vention :

Paramount, pendant la saison
prochaine, placera 23 millions de
dollars dans la production totale

de 243 films parlants dont 65 seront
de grande longueur et le reste sera
en courts films. En outre, il y aura
104 editions de nouvelles sonores
Paramount, ou une moyenne de
deux par semaine. Le film de
nouvelle silencieux a ete discon-
tinue. Au moins trois productions
ayant un attrait special pour les

enfants seront executees. Jackie
Coogan sera l’etoile de 1’une d’el-

les.

FOR ART’S SAKE!
As well as for the sake of “The Four

Feathers," Le Paramount, Paris, arranged
an exhibit of jungle art masterpieces in the
theatre. The opening of the exhibit was
graced by the official presence of Paul
Leon, the smiling gentleman in the center,
who is the Director of the Beaux Arts. To
the left is M. Lebreton, assistant manager
of Le Paramount.

LTn des numeros speciaux au pro-
gramme sera un film sonore d’ani-
maux sauvages tourne a Sumatra
par Ernest B. Schoedsack, qui fut

un des producteurs de “Chang.”
Paramount a maintenant a Join-

ville, pres de Paris, un studio com-
pletement equippe sous la direc-
tion de production de Robert Kane,
ou des films en langues etrangeres
seront tournes. Le projet imme-
diat comprend douze films en six

langues, francais, espagnol, italien,

allemnd, suedois et hongrois. Plus
tard, des films seront egalement
tournes en tcheque et en polonais.
Des studios dans d’autres villes,

notamment Berline et Vienne, se-

ront etablis aussitot que possible.
En outre, de 15 a 20 films en
langues etrangeres seront tournes
a Hollywood. Pour ceux-ci, Para-
mount possede tels acteurs pro-
eminents que Chevalier, Rolf, Mar-
tini, Marlene Dietrich, Menjou et

d’autres.

Paramount a pris sous contrat
Sergei M. Eisenstein, farneux direc-

teur russe de “Potemkine,” qui est

deja en route pour Hollywood pour

y diriger sa premiere production
pour nous.
Paramount a plusieurs centaines

de millions de dollars places dans
1561 theatres qu’il possede aux
Etats-Unis.
Aucun message de cloture plus

approprie n’aurait pu etre ecrit

pour le rapport de cette convention
que celui presente aux delegues
par M. Kent. Il insista que plus

nous grandissons plus grande de-

vient notre responsabilite.

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD-
WAY

P ENDANT le mois de Mai,
Paramount a edite sur Broad-

way quelques unes des plus gran-
des productions du projet actuel.

Parmi celles-ci, la plus nouvelle
et sensationnel le est “The Silent
Enemy,” an film silencieux, accom-
pagne de sons et de musique syn-
chronises. Ce film a un prologue
parlant. Il a ete fait par William
Douglas Burden, explorateur et

chasseur bien connu, dans les ter-

ritoires vierges du Canada, et de-
peint la combat des Itidiens Ojib-
way contre leur ennemi silencieux,
la faim. Quelques unes scenes ani-
males les plus etonnantes et les

plus realistes, meme plus merveil-
leuses que celles de “Chang,” se
trouvent dans ce film que est mon-
tre maintenant au Criterion au gros
prix de $2.00. Cette production est
ideale pour la distribution etran-
gere, particulierement en raison du
prologue parlant qui sera re-syn-
chronise dans chacune des langues
etrangeres importantes. Montrez
ce film aussitot que vous en recevez
une copie, et alors commencez a

faire des projets pour son exploi-

tation appropriee. C’est un superbe
rnoyen pour faire de l’argent.

Une autre attraction enorrne pour
le guichet c’est Maurice Chevalier
dans son dernier film “The Big
Pond,” maintenant au Rialto. Ici,

l’inimitable Chevalier joue le role

d’un guide frangais, qui vient en
Amerique pour faire fortune dans
la fabrique de “chewing gum” d’un
millionnaire americain dont il de-

sire epouser la fi lie. Ce film est une
comedie a peripecies rapides, non
pas une operette. L’important c’est

le noeud de l’histoire. Maurice ce-

pendant chante deux chansons, qui

sont sures d’atteindre une grande
popularity Incideminent, ce film

a aussi ete fait en frangais. Les
roles sont tenus par certains des

mieux connus acteurs du theatre

sur Broadway, y compris Claudette

Colbert qui joue le role femme
principal.

Au Theatre Rivoli, George Ban-
croft rempli de joie les Newyorkais
avec un autre de ses grands .cara-

teres dans sa derniere production,

“Ladies Love Brutes,” Ici Ban-
croft joue le role d’un fruste entre-

preneur de batiment qui desire s’in-

troduire dans le bon monde. Ce
film a de tout; de la comedie hil-

larante, une histoire d’amour tor-

ride et le jeu typique de Bancroft.

Fredric March et Mary Astor sont

en tete de liste parmi les autres

acteurs.

Le Paramount a montre “The
Return of Dr. Fu Manchu,” avec

les memes acteurs qui ont joue

dans le premier film Fu Manchu;
“The Devil’s Holiday,” dont l’etoile

est Nancy Carroll; Gary Cooper
dans “The Texan” et Clara Bow
dans “True to the Navy,” toutes

des productions a succes, pleines

d’amusement.

FRENCH VISITOR!

Baron Phillips de Rothschild was a re-

cent visitor at the Paramount Hollywood

studios where he witnessed the malting of

the French version of “ Slightly Scarlet.

Photo shows Menjou, Miss Colbert, Baron

Rothschild sitting, with Battaille-Henri,

writer, and Director Gasnier ,
standing.

AN HISTORIC MEETING!
For the first time since they joined forces in 1916, Adolph Zukor and

Jesse L. Lasky were united on foreign soil, when they met in Paris early

in May. Photo shows them at a luncheon in the Cafe de\ Paris, surround-
ed by several of Paramount’s managers in Continental Europe, who par-

ticipated in the series of important pre-convention conferences.
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PUNTI DI NOTO DELLA RIUNIONE
“PARAMOUNT PUBLIX”

I
)iu di trecento soci della nostra
. organizzazione, compresi pure i

rappresentanti della Legione Estera,
venuti dall'Inghilterra, dalla Francia,

I
dall’Australasia e dal Messico, erano
presenti alia riunione annuale della

compagnia tenutasi dal 16 al 19 Mag-
gio, al Ambassador Hotel di Atlantic
City sotto la presidenza di George
Schaefer, direttore di vendita della

divisione occidentale. La seduta ori-

i
entale fu tenuta a San Francisco dal

23 al 26 Maggio, sotto la presidenza
di John D. Clark, direttore di vendita
della divisione orientale.

Quest’ anno la riunione si mostro
differente in molti punti di noto dei

suoi predecessori. Prima di tutto

era la prima riunione rappresentando
le forze unite delle organizzazioni Pa-
ramount e Publix, e non solo della

divisione di distribuzione.

Secondo : Era unicamente una riu-

nione d’affari, dedicata alia seria con-
siderazione dei nostri piani revolu-
zionari, tanto per la produzione quan-
to per le vendite, come pure della lis-

; ta enorme delle produzioni gia sotto
via per la stagione entrante. Non ci

fu nessun banchetto
;

i discorsi furono
ridotti ad un minimo, e parecchi dei

promblemi e delle domande fastidiose
furono risolte in sedute private, an
ziche aperte.

Terzo : Era senz’ alcun dubbio la

riunione alia quale fu preso cosi tan-
to in considerazione il mercato estero.
Gli elogi che furono fatti ai compi-
menti della Legione Estera durante
l’anno passato; l’esibizione della pelli-

cola speciale di questo reparto mos-
trando l’ingenuita e gli espedienti del
personale della divisione estera nell’

adattare le pellicole parlate in inglese
per i territori di lingua straniera

;
e

l’annunzio dei nostri piani di produ-
zione cosi ambiziosi di produrre delle

pellicole parlate in lingue straniere
tanto negli Stati Uniti che in Europa,
aiutarono tutti a convincere i presenti
quanto il nostro riparto straniero sta
lavorando e che parte imporante sta

prendendo nello sviluppo e nel pro-
gresso della compagnia.

Fra gli amministratori della Para-
mount Publix che fecero dei discorsi
alia riunione furono, Jesse L. Lasky
vice presidente di produzione

; S. R.
Kent, vice presidente di distribuzione :

“RETURN OF FU MANCHU”
This dramatic thriller also means

the return of that superb cast in-
cluding Warner Oland, Jean Arthur
and O. P. Heggie. Neil Hamilton is
the fourth featured player.

Sam Katz, vice presidente dei teatri

;

Ralph Kohn, tesoriere
;

Emanuel
Cohen, editore delle Novita Sonore
Paramount e capo della produzione di

pellicole corte; e Mel Shauer, diret-

tore della Produzione Straniera.
Quest’ultimo, in assenza del Sig. E.
E. Shauer, capo della Legione Es-
tera, e di J. H. Seidelman, vice diret-

tore del riparto straniero, fece da
maestro di ceremonie e presento i nos-
tri delegati stranieri, che pronunzia-
rono dei discorsi corti. Si udi pure

parlare il Sig. George Akerson, Seg-
retario al Presidente degli Stati Uni-
ti, che fece elogi alia nostra organiz-
zazione e che saluto i nostri Legiona-
ri esteri quali “veri ambasciatori di

buona fede.”

L’assenza di Adolph Zukor, E. E.
Shauer e J. H. Seidelman fu molto
sentita da tutt’ i presenti. I Sigg.
Zukor e Seidelman erano a Parigi,

dove dirigevano una riunione per

vendite e produzione cola. Il Sig.

Zukor mando pero un telegramma, e

pronunzio un piccolo discorso median-
te lo schermo parlante. Il Sig. Shauer
si trovava Atlantic City, pero come
stava ancora ricuperando dalla sua
malattia recente, non si fece vedere
alle sedute. Cio non ostante trovo
tempo di parlare con parecchi suoi

amici, e mostro un interesse molto
vivo nei rapporti che riceveva sopra i

progredimenti della riunione.

Ecco degli annunzi di noto fatti al-

ia riunione :

—

Durante la stagione entrante, Para-
mount impieghera venticinque miliom
di dollari per produrre un totale di

245 pellicole parlate, delle quali 65 sa-

ranno produzioni principali, ed il resto

pellicole corte. Oltre questo ci sa-

ranno 104 emissioni delle Novita So-

"DEVIL’S HOLIDAY'’
Stamping her as one of the out-

standing dramatic actresses on the
screen today, “The Devil’s Holiday”
marks a radical departure in type of
role for Nancy Carroll. James Kirk-
wood, pictured with her above, Phil-
lips Holmes and Hobart Bosworth are
the popular supporting players.

nore Paramount, ossia due per setti-

mana. Le novita mute non si faran-
no piu. Almeno tre delle pellicole

principali saranno di soggetti che in-

teressano ai fanciulli, e Jackie Coo-
gan sara protagonista d’un d’esse.

Ora, nei dintorni di Parigi, a Join-
ville, Paramount ha uno studio con
equipaggio completo, sotto la direzio-

ne di Robert Kane, dove si produr-
ranno delle pellicole parlate in lingue

straniere. I nostri piani attuali elen-

cono la produzione immediata di do-
dici pellicole in sei lingue : francese,

etaliano, tedesci, svedese, spagnuolo
ed ungherese. Piu tardi si faranno
delle pellicole pure in cecoslovacco ed
in polacco. Non appena sara possi-

bile si apriranno degli studi in altre

citta, ossia a Berlino e Vienna. Oltre
a questo si faranno pure una quindi-

cina di pellicole straniere a Holly-
wood.
Paramount ha contrattato pure Ser-

gei M. Eisenstein, il famoso direttore

russo di “Potemkin,” che si trova gia

in viaggio per Hollywood per fare

la sua prima produzione per noi.

Paramount ha impiegato pure pa-

recchie centinaia di milioni di dollari

nei 1561 teatri che possiede e che ope-

ra negli Stati Uniti.

Non si poteva dare un messaggio piu

adatto per chiudere la riunione, di

quello pronunziato dal Sig. Kent ai

delegati. Diede enfasi al fatto che

quanto piu cresce l’organizzazione

tanto piu crescono le nostre reponsa-

bilita. Che la nostra responsabilita

consiste nel produrre il miglior pro-

dotto, dargli la miglior pubblicita, per

portare un reditto ampio alia compag-
nia, e per mantenere sempre alta la

nomina, la etica e la buona fede

della nostra istituzione in tutto il

mondo.

PARAMOUNT SU BROADWAY

O URANTE il mese di maggio Pa-
ramount ha presentato su Broad-

way parecchie pellicole importanti del-

la scheda corrente.

Di queste la piu nota e senzazionale
e

irThe Silent Enemy,” una pellicola

muta, che e stata sincronizzata con
suoni e con musica. Ha pure un pro-
logo parlato. E stata fotografata dal

notissimo cacciattore ed esploratore
William Douglas Burden nel setten-
trione del Canada, ed illustra la lotta

della tribu Indiana dei Ojibway nella

loro battaglia contro il loro nemico
muto, la fame ! La pellicola che si

esibe ora al “Criterion” a prezzi mas-
simi dei $2.00, ha delle scene di ani-

mali straordinarie e vivaci, ancora piu
meravigliose di quelle di “Chang.”
Questa e una produzione ideale per i!

mercato estero, tanto piu poiche il

prologo parlato all’ inizio della pelli-

cola si fara in tutte le lingue impor-
tanti.

Un’ altra tremenda attrazione per
il botteghino e l’ultima pellicola di

Maurice Chevalier, “The Big Pond,”
che si proietta ora al “Rialto.”

In questa, l’inimitablie Chevalier fa
la parte d’una guida francese, che
viene in America per farsi la fortuna
lavorando in una fabbrica di gomma
a masticare, che appartiene ad un mi-
lionario cui figlia vuol sposare. La
pellicola e una commedia romantica
piena d'azione, e non un operetta.

Benche la storia e molto interessante,

Maurice trova il tempo di cantarci un
paio di canzoni che diventeranno cer-

tamente molto popolari. A proposito,

la pellicola fu girata pure in francese.

Fra gli altri attori abbiamo del mi-
glior elemento di Broadway, con
Claudette Colbert che ha la parte

principale femminile.

Al Rivoli George Bancroft fa di-

vertire il pubblico con un’ altra carat-

terizzazione straordinaria nella sua
ultima produzione “Ladies Love
Brutes.” Questa volta lo troviatno

quale impresario costruttore non trop-

po raffinato, che cerca entrare in alta

societa. La pellicola e piena di tutto

:

“commedia molto divertente”; una
lotta veramente maschile

;
una storia

appassionata d’amore, tutte interpre-

tate nella maniera tipica di Bancroft.

Fredric March e Mary Astor figurono

nella pellicola con lui.

Al Paramount pasarono in esposi-

zione “The Return of Dr. Fu Man-
chu,” cogli stessi attori che presero

parte nella prima pellicola di Fu Man-
chu : “The Devil’s Holiday,” protago-

nando Nancy Carroll; Gary Cooper
nel “Texan,” e Clara Bow in “True

to the Navy,” tutte quanti successi ec-

cezzionali, zeppe di trattenimento in-

teressante.

ONE OF OUR GIANT SPECIALS!
The stunning success of “Paramount on Parade” in New York, where

it, played the Rialto Theatre—photo shows section of lobby display—and

in other parts of the United States is but a fore-runner of the' records it

will hang up when it begins its march through the foreign territories.



Behi ncfl tihe Screen in
“A MAN FROM WYOMING"

i \ ARY COOP-
vJ ER'S new star-

ring vehicle has
been titled “A Man
from Wyoming.”
It is from a screen
play by Albert
Shelby Le Vino and
John V. A. Weaver,
based on a story
by Joseph Mon-
cure March and
Lew Lipton. In
the new picture

Cooper plays a captain of army en-
gineers.

June Collyer is his leading wom-
an. Rowland V. Lee is directing.

In the supporting cast are Regis
Toomey, Morgan Farley, E. H.
Calvert, Mary Foy, Virginia Sale,

Ed Deering, William B. Davidson
and Ben Hall.

Stanley Smith, leading man in

“Sweetie” and “Honey”; Jean
Arthur, featured actress; and Nor-
man Burnstine and Joe Mankie-
wicz, youthful writers, have been
signed to new long term contracts.
David Percy, popular baritone,

and Tyler Brooke, screen come-
dian, have been signed for Ernst
Lubitsch’s new production, “Monte
Carlo,” in which Jeanette MacDon-
ald and Jack Buchanan are fea-

tured.
Margaret Breen will have the

leading feminine role opposite
“Buddy” Rogers in “Heads Up.”
This will be Miss Breen’s first ap-

pearance in the talkies, altho she
has had considerable experience
and success on the stage. Helen
Kane and Victor Moore are .others

featured in this film.

Gary Cooper

A RARE HONOR!
/ 1 ARY COOPER enjoyed the

VY distinction, unprecedented
among screen stars, of appearing
on the cover of the May 24 issue of
the Saturday Evening Post, repro-
duced above. The noted Para-
mount cowboy star was portrayed
by Norman Rockwell, celebrated
artist, for whom he posed specially
in the Hollywood studio. He is be-
ing prepared by a make-up expert
for his latest role in “The Texan.”
Film was mentioned on the cover!

PARAMOUNT SIGNS “BUDDY’S” BROTHER
ROGERS’ 1

low in his father’s footsteps. En-C HARLES “BUDDY”
brother has been

signed for talking pic-

tures. The new player’s
name is Bh Rogers,
which he calls a “tem-
porary title,” as his

father and mother select-

ed the initials until a sat-

isfactory cognomen could
be decided upon.
Bh is the third and

youngest child of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert H. Rogers.
He was born in Olathe,
Kansas, and studied jour-
nalism that he might fol-

Bh. Rogers

tering the University of

Kansas, he was forced to

leave school at the mid-
year because of illness.

Physicians prescribed a
warm climate and Bh
was sent to Hollywood
to recuperate at his

brother’s home.
Bh paid his first visit

to the studio several

months ago and at that
time executives noticed
him and gave him an act-

ing, singing and speaking
test. Contract followed.

SEVERAL FOREIGN SHORTS IN PRODUCTION

INITIAL POLISH SHORT
/4RRANGEMENTS have been
LX completed with Count Topar
de Lakopolanski, now in the United
States on an industrial survey for

his government, to make a Polish
talking picture in which he will be
featured.

In this short subject, Count Lak-
opolanski, who is well known in

European military and diplomatic
circles, will tell of his visit to the
United States, make his report di-

rectly to the Polish people of con-
tions as he has found them here,

and introduce several of the Para-
mount stars, who are learning lines

of the Polish language for the pic-

ture, to Polish audiences.
The two-reeler will be entirely in

Polish, the first of its kind to be
produced, and will be made under
the direction of Mr. Venturini, as-

sisted by William Tuschinski.

JAPANESE SHORT
,4 TWO reel short, featuring the

jl\- Paramount Orchestra playing
the Japanese National Anthem, is

now being produced at our New
York studio. This will be the fourth
short subject made by Paramount
in the Japanese language. Thus far

two such pictures have been made
with Mme. Tamaki Miura, one of

which was called “The Golden
Kimono,” and another featured Mr.
Nobutaro Okumara.

FIRST ITALIAN SHORT
HPHE first picture in the Italian

JL tongue to be made at Para-
mount’s Hollywood studios, a short
in which Nino Martini is featured,
has been completed. Appearing
with Martini are Clara Bow and
“Buddy” Rogers, whom he introduces
to the Italian public, and Guido
Trento, Italian actor, who acts as
master of ceremonies.

Introduced by Trento. Martini
appears to sing a number of songs,
and, in turn, introduces Bow and
Rogers who do a song and dance
number. Martini returns to the
screen to tell the Italian public

about his experiences in Hollywood.
The short was made under the

direction of Mr. Venturini.

PORTUGUESE SHOR T

Another short subject just

_ finished is a one-reel film in

Portuguese, starring Lia Tora, well

known Brazilian screen star. This
picture was made along the same
lines as the one with Nino Martini,

described above. Miss Tora in-

troduces some of Paramount’s
popular stars who say a few words
in Portuguese.
This is not the first Portuguese

short made by our Foreign Pro-
duction Department, several songs
and a two reel subject, “The
Bishop’s Candelsticks,” having been
previously completed.

OPERA SINGER ENGAGED FOR LUBITSCH PICTURE

H ELEN GARDEN, American i made at

. singer, formerly with the Cin-I studio,

cinnati Opera
Company, has ar-

rived in Holly-
wood for an im-
portant part in

Ernst Lubitsch’s
new production,
“Monte Carlo.”
Miss Garden

will sing the lead-
ing role in a novel
operatic sequence
incorporated into
“Monte Carlo.”
Her selection for
the part resulted
from Lubitsch’s
having seen and
heard tests of her Helen Garden

Paramount’s New York

Jack Buchanan,
English stage fa-

vorite, and Jean-
ette MacDonald,
are featured in

the production,
which tells of the
romance between
a rich Count and
an impoverished
Countess in Eu-
rope’s gayest cap-
itol. The story is

by Ernest Vajda
from Hans Muel-
ler’s “The Blue
Coast.” The dia-

logue is by Vin-
cent Lawrence.

Clara Bow

A STAR WAITRESS!
/ALARA BOW’S
VA next starring

vehicle will be

“Love Among the

Millionaires,” a

musical story of a

singing waitress at

a railroad junction
whose romance
with the son of a

railroad president
draws her into high
society. Frank
Tuttle will direct.

Miss Bow’s leading man will be
Stanley Smith, and the balance of

the supporting cast includes Mitzi

Green, Stuart Erwin, Sheets Gal-

lagher, Barbara Bennett, Theodor
von Eltz, Claude King, Charles Sel-

lon and Guy Oliver.

The story of “Love Among the

Millionaires” is an original by
Keene Thompson. Dialogue is be-

ing prepared by Herman J. Man-
kiewicz. Grover Jones and Wil-
liam Conselman are the adapters.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer,

composers of popular musical hits,

are preparing the songs.

Donald Ogden Stewart, humorist
and playwright, has been signed to

write the dialogue for Nancy Car-
roll’s picture, “Laughter,” which
H. D'Abbadie D’Arrast will direct.

William H. Post, author and
stage expert; Ivor Montagu, Eng-
lish film producer and director;

Salisbury Field, Broadway play-

wright, have been signed to write

for Paramount talking pictures.

OPPOSITE CHEVALIER!

L LLIAN ROTH has reached the

culminating point of a short
motion picture career which won
acclaim for her by her perform-
ances in “The Love Parade,” “The
Vagabond King” and “Honey.” She
has been chosen as leading woman
for Maurice Chevalier in his new
starring vehicle, “The Little Cafe,”

which Ludwig Berger will direct.

Other well-known players chosen
for this production, which is based
upon the stage musical hit by C. M.
S. McLellan and Ivan Caryll, are

Dorothy Christie, Cecil Cunning-
ham, O. P. Heggie, Tyler Brooke
and Stuart Erwin.
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Cpcunmxytirvt Studios >4
BATTAILLE - HENRI NOW
AT HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

Battaille-
Henri, promi-
nent Parisian
revue and song
writer, has
joined the
foreign pro-
duction de-
part m ent as
dialogue writer
and scenarist
for the French
pictures to be
made in our
Hollywood

studio.

Battaille-Henri’s name has been
prominent for the last twenty-five
years in French musical comedy
and operatic circles. For the last

ten years he has written the major-
ity of the songs that Maurice Che-
valier has made so internationally
popular.

He did the French adaptation
and dialogue for “The Big Pond.”

Marlene Dietrich is mistress of

ceremonies in the German version of

“Paramount on Parade.”

“ON PARADE” VERSIONS
IN PRODUCTION

P ARAMOUNT has put into pro-
duction four more foreign ver-

sions of “Paramount on Parade”

—

Spanish, French, German and Jap-
anese. The Swedish version is al-

ready finished.

The Spanish edition will be a

practically new production, distinct

from the English version, with a
group of masters of ceremonies
who will introduce the revue in

Spanish. Special numbers include

a song and dance number by Hal
Shelly and George Bancroft; two
songs by Jeanette MacDonald; an
Albertina Rasch ballet; two dances
by Argentinita; a solo by Juan
Pulido, Spanish baritone; a mono-
logue by Ernesto Vilches; several
numbers by Rosita Moreno, one of
which will include Nino * Martini.
Miss Moreno will also join as mis-

( Continued bottom 3rd column)

PARAMOUNT SIGNS ERNESTO VILCHES FOR
SPANISH VERSION OF “GRUMPY”

I

T'RNESTO VILCHES of
'j Madrid, Spain, celebrated

star and character actor of the

legitimate stage, has
been signed by Para-
mount to star in a

Spanish version of

“Grumpy,” the fa-

mous stag'e play. The
English version, with
Cyril Maude in the

tile role, was recently

completed at our Hol-
lywood studios.

Mr. Vilches has al-

ready arrived on the

West Coast, but before starting-

on “Grumpy,” he will do a spe-

cial number for the Spanish
edition of “Paramount on
Parade.”

Senor Vilches is widely and
favorably known throughout the

Spanish speaking world as he

has toured practical-

ly every country with

his own company for

many years. He on-

ly recently arrive cl

from Havana, where
he concluded a tre-

mendously successful

Latin American tour.

Curiously enough,
Sehor Vilches had al-

ready begun to study

the role of “Grum-
py,” with the idea of includ-

ing it in his repertoire for

the coming season, when in-

vited by Paramount to appear
in it on the screen.

Ernesto Vilclies

MENJOU, COLBERT
TEAMED

Immediately after finishing
|

| the Spanish version, Adolphe
|

|
Menjou started the French

|

1 version of “Slightly Scarlet,” |

1 with Claudette Colbert op- |

1 posite him.
Suppporting them is a not-

|

I able French cast, including
|

| Armand Kaliz, Emil Chau- 1

1 tard, Adrienne d’Ambricourt, |

|
Sandra Ravel, French O’Neill I

1 and others.
The film, which will be call-

|

| ed “L’Enigmatique Monsieur 1

| Parkes,” was adapted into
|

1 French by Battaille-Henri, |

|
who also wrote the dialogue. |

| Louis Gasnier is directing.

“Slightly Scarlet” is the 1

| second French film made by 1

| Paramount. The first was i

|
“The Big Pond.”
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Benshi Matsui is master of cere-

monies in the Japanese edition of
‘‘Paramount on Parade.”

Maurice Chevalier is master of

ceremonies in the French version of

“Paramount on Parade.”

tress of ceremonies Barry Norton
and Ramon Pereda, the two “mas-
ters” of the revue.

Maurice Chevalier, will, logically

enough, act as master of cere-

monies for the French version. In

fact, the French “Paramount on
Parade,” will come very near being

an all-Chevalier picture, inasmuch
as, in addition to appearing before
each number, he will do two special

numbers of his own.

Marlene Dietrich, who recently
arrived in Hollywood from Berlin,

and who will appear opposite Gary
Cooper in Josef von Sternberg’s
production, “Morocco,” has been
assigned to play the mistress of

ceremonies for the German version.

There is also a Japanese edition

in work, in which Benshi Matsui,
one of the most widely known and
popular “Benshis” in Japan, will

appear as master of ceremonies.

YOUNG SPANISH STAR
SIGNED BY LASKY

Roberto Rey,
a young Span-
ish star, who
is now a reign-
ing favorite in

Europe, espe-
cially in Spain
and. France, is

the latest addi-
tion to the
roster of inter-

national play-
ers being as-

sembled by
Paramount for
foreign lan-

Roberto Rey

guage and American pictures, ac-
cording to an announcement just

made by Jesse L. Lasky.

Mr. Lasky, who recently returned
from a tour of European countries,
discovered Rey in a Paris music
hall, and immediately signed him to

a long term contract. Rey already
has begun work in Paris in the
Spanish version of “The Hole in

the Wall.” Later he will be
brought to America to appear in

Paramount pictures made in New
York and Hollywood.
“Mr. Rey has a brilliant tenor

voice and is an excellent comedian,”
said Mr. Lasky in speaking of his

newest find. “I like to call him the
‘Chevalier of Spain.’ He has the
same ingratiating smile that Mr.
Chevalier has, and has a stage per-
sonality similar to that of the popu-
lar Frenchman. He speaks English
with a pleasing accent and also
speaks French in addition to his

native tongue. We expect Mr.
Rey to be as successful in Ameri-
can pictures as he is in Spanish
and French versions.”

Nino Martini does a special num-
ber for the Spanish version of “Para-

mount on Parade.”
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NOTAS DE LA CONVENCION INTERNACIONAL DE LA
PARAMOUNT PUBLIX

AS de trescientos miembros deMi-’A nuestra organizacion, entre los
que se hallaban los representantes ex-
tranjeros de Inglaterra, Francia, Aus-
tralia y Mejico, asistieron a la sesion
con que la rama del Este contribuye a
la convencion anual de los elementos
de nuestra Compania. El aconteci-
miento tuvo lugar durante los dlas 16
a 19 de Mayo, en el Hotel Ambassa-
dor de Atlantic City, bajo la presiden-
cy de George Schaefer, gerente del

departamento occidental de ventas.
La sesion del Oeste se celebro en San
Francisco, del 23 al 26 de Mayo, y
la presidio John D. Clark, gerente
general del departamento de ventas de
su zona.

La convencion de este ano se dife-
rencio en varios puntos de las ante-
riores. En primer lugar, en esta in-

tervinieron los diversos elementos re-

presentantes de la fusion Paramount
Publix, y no solamente los del Depar
tamento de Distribucion.

En segundo lugar, la convencion tu-

vo por fin exclusivo la discusion de
puntos de vista financieros, referentes
solamente a la realizacion, venta y
presentacion de los productos de la

proxima temporada. No hubo un so-
lo banquete, los discursos dejaron de
ser de rigor y se redujeron al mini-
mo, y no pocos de los puntos a tratar
se discurieron en reuniones privadas,

y no en sesiones generales, como
otras veces.

Finalmente, esta ha sido la conven-
cion en la que el punto de “lo extran-
jero” ha alcanzado mayor importan-
cia.

,
Los triunfos alcanzados durante

los ultimos doce meses en la labor de
encomio de la Legion Extranjera; la
filmacion de trozos especiales para el

extranjero, reveladores de los recur-
sos de que la inteligencia y el poder
de adaptacion se sirven para convertir
en idiomas extranjeros las peliculas
originalmente habladas en ingles

; y.
por filtimo, nuestro proposito de rea-
lizar peliculas en idiomas extranjeros.
tanto en Norte America como en Eu-
ropa. Todos estos han sido elemen-
tos que han hecho sentir claramente, a
cada uno de los presentes en la con-
vencion, la importancia suma del De-
partamento Extranjero, y su influen-
cia vital en el progreso y desarrollo
de la Compania.

Entre los altos funcionarios de la
Paramount Publix cjue dirigieron la
convencion estahan Jesse L. Lasky,
primer vicepresidente, a cargo de la
produccion

; Sam Katz, vicepresidente
a cargo de las actividades teatrales
Ralph Kohn, tesorero

; Emanuel
Cohen, editor del Paramount Sound
News, y jefe del departamento de rea-
hzaciones de corto metraje, y Mel
Shauer, gerente del departamento de
produccion extraniera. Este ultimo,
en ausencia de E. E. Shauer, director
del departamento extranjero, v J H
Seidelman, sub gerente del ’ departa-
mento extranjero. actuaron de maes-
tros de ceremonias, presentando a los
delegados extranjeros, quienes pro-
"unciaron breves discursos, Otro de
los oradores fue George Akerson, se-
cretario del Presidente de los Estados
Unidos. Mister Akerson elogio ca-
lurosamente la organizacion para-
mountista. y proclamo a nuestros “le-
gionaros extranjeros” verd^deros em-
baiadores de paz.

Todos los presentes lamentaron
grandemente la ausencia de Adolph
Zukor, E. E. Shauer y J. H. Seidel-

ONE OF THE REASONS!
This thirty-foot sign on the Hotel Si-

honey, located in the center of Havana,
was one of the reasons why “The Love
Parade'' broke all existing records when it

played the Fausto and Encanto Theatres.

man. Los senores Zukor y Seidel-
man se encontraban a la sazon en Pa-
ris, dirigiendo una convencion de ven-
tas y de produccion, lo que no le im-
pidio a mister Zukor enviar un cable-
grama

;
tambien pronuncio unas bre-

ves y pertinentes palabras, por inter-
medio de la pantalla parlante. Mis-
ter Shauer estuvo en el lugar de la

convencion, pero no pudo asistir a las

reuniones, a causa de estar convale-
ciendo de una reciente enfermedad.
No obstante su estado de salud, mister
Shauer hablo con no pocos de sus
amigos, y se intereso profundamente
en los informes que de la convencion
le enviaron.

He aqui algunos de los anuncios
mas interesantes de la convencion

:

La Paramount invertira, durante la

proxima temporada, veintitres millo-
nes de dolares en la confeccion de
243 peliculas habladas, de las cuales
sesenta y cinco seran de largo me-
traje, y el resto asuntos cortos. Ade-
mas, lanzara 104 “numeros” del Pa-
ramount Sound News, o sea a razon
de dos semanales. El noticiario silen-

cioso ha pasado ya a la historia. Tres
de las grandes peliculas, por lo me-
nos, seran especialmente adaptadas a
los gustos y necesidades infantiles.

Jackie C'oogan trabajara en una de
ellas.

Una de las peliculas especiales del

programa advinente sera a base de la

vida del mundo animal en las zonas
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BUENOS AIRES HAILS
SPANISH “BENSON”
In a wire to Mr. Seidel- |

| man, Fred Lange, manager in |

|
Argentina, advises of the sue- 1

|
cessful debut in Buenos Aires

|

|
of Paramount’s Spanish ver-

|

| sion of “The Benson Murder §

1 Case.” The wire reads:
“El Cuerpo del Delito well

|

1 received by public and press
|

| —all comments favorable— 1

1 picture sure success financial- |

| ly—regards.”
The first of Paramount’s 1

|
foreign language triumphs! I

salvajes de Sumatra, filmada por
Ernest B. Schoedsack, uno de los rea-

lizadores de “Chang.”

La Paramount tiene ahora un estu-

dio completamente equipado en Join-

vi lie. en las inmediaciones de Paris,

donde filmara peliculas habladas, ba-

io la direccion de Robert Kane. Se
han hecho ya planes para la realiza-

cion inmediata de doce peliculas en
seis idiomas, frances, espanol, italia-

no, aleman, sueco y hungaro. Mas
adelante se haran tambien peliculas

habladas en checo y en polaco. Tan
pronto como sea posible se instalaran

efctudios en diversas ciudades euro-

pfeas, especialmente en Berlin y Vie-
na. Por anadidura, tambien se haran
peliculas habladas en idiomas extran-
jeros en Hollywood, no menos de

quince o veinte
;
para la remizacion

de estas ultimas la Paramount cuen-

ta' con artistas como Chevalier, Rolf,

Martini, Marlene Dietrich, Menjou y
otros muchos.

La Paramount ha contratado a Ser-

gei M. Eisenstein. el famoso director

de “Potemkin.” El cineasta ruso se

encuentra ya en Hollywood, en vias

de iniciar la primera realizacion de su

programa.

La Paramount tiene invertidos unos
cuantos centenares de millones de do-
lares, en los 1561 teatros que posee y
maneja en los Estados Lhiidos.

El epifonema mas adecuado al re-

lato de la convencion sera la repro-

duccion aqui de lo que mister Kent
diio a los delegados; en breves pa-

labras demostro que, a medida ou’e

se engrandece nuestra organizacion,

aumenta proporcionalmente nuestra

responsabilidad. Baio nuestra res-

ponsabilidad queda el hacer la meior
produccion posible. el explotarla con

maxima eficacia, el lograr para la

Compania el beneficio mayor comna-
tible con la calidad de la produccion,

y el barer que es'a iustifique siempre

el nrestigio logrado por nuestra insti-

tucion en el mundo entero.

A SWEET TIE-UP FOR "SWEETIE

”

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company down in Panama tied up with the Strand Theatre
when it. played “Sweetie.’’ To begin with, all the company trucks carried tie-tip ban-
ners reading, “ ‘Sweetie’ sags Coca-Cola is refreshing" and advertising the showing of

the picture at the theatre. In addition, the company paid for a full page newspaper
ad, which was illustrated with pictures of Nancy Carroll, and which proclaimed in

large type-, “Nancy Carroll, the ‘Sweetie’ girl, now playing at the Strand, says, etc."

Naturally the picture did a whale of a business.

DISPLAY DE LUXE

!

The Cuban office staff outdid itself in
arranging displays for “The Love Parade"
that were strikingly effective, as is evident
from this photo.

PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAY

D L’RANTE el mes de Mayo, la

Paramount ha presentado en
Broadway algunas de las peliculas
mas sobresalientes del programa ac-
tual.

De entre estas, la mas sensacional y
nueva es “El Enemigo Silencioso,”
una pelicula silenciosa, a la que se le

ha incorporado musica sincronizada y
efectos sonoros. Tiene, ademas, un
prologo hablado. -La filmo el cono-
cido explorador y cazador William
Douglas Burden, en las comarcas vir-

genes del Norte canadiense, y trata de
las luchas y peripecias de los indios
Ojibways en su eterna batalla contra
el mas feroz y cruel de los enemigos,
el enemigo silencioso, el hambre. En
este film se encuentran escenas inten-

samente reales de la vida animal, aun
mas emocionantes que las de “Chang.”
Actualmente se exhibe en el Crite-
rion, a un precio maximo de $2.00.

Esta pelicula es ideal para la distribu-

cion extranjera, ya que el prologo
nuede resincronizarse en cualquier
idioma. Sus posibilidades economi-
cas de explotacion son excepcionales.

“El Gran Charco,” la ultima crea-
cion de Maurice Chevalier, esta te-

niendo un exito enorme de taquilla en

el Rialto. En este film, Chevalier
hace el papel de guia frances, que
viene a los Estados Unidos a hacer
fortuna en la fabrica de goma masti-

cable de cierto millonario, con cuya
hija quiere casarse. La obra es una
comedia romantica. no una opereta, y
el verdadero interes reside en el ar- I

gumento.

En el Rivoli, George Bancroft vuel-

ve a deleitar al publico con otra de

sus soberbias creaciones en “La Fas-
j

cinacion del Barbaro.” Ahora Ban-
croft hace el papel de contratista de

I

edificios, un si es no es barbaro, que
j

intenta irrumpir en la alta sociedad.

El argumento contiene incidentes co-

micos a granel, una pelea a punetazos, ;

notas de amor apasionado. .
. y la I

labor unica de Bancroft. Con este

colaboran Fredric March y Mary
Astor.

En el teatro Paramount se han ido
|

mostrando : “La Vuelta del Dr. Fu
Manchu,” con el mismo reparto que

anarecia en la primera pelicula de Fu
|

Manchu ;
“La Fiesta del Diablo,” in-

;

terpretacion genial de Nancy Carroll;

“El Teiano,” de Gary Cooper, y “Fie!

a la Marina,” con Clara Bow.
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FOREIGN DIVISION

EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager
/
Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager
1 New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
G. J. SCHAEFER, Gen. Mgr., Distribution Continental Europe (H’q’rs—Paris)

Le Studio Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Pres. Paris.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States. Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)
F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.
Henderson (District Managers)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Reservoir Street. G. I*. O. Box 2 617.
Sydney. AUSTRALIA.

(H. O. for Above-mentioned territories*

)

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

2 5 0-258 King Street
Melbourne. AUSTRALIA

II. A. Kelly. Braneh Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

451 Ann Street,
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 72-1 74 Gawler Place.

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Val. Board. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

A. W. Hagon, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd.. Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street
Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)
JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabala
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

S. G. Robinson, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.
Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.
3 1 Baja Lacrat

Santiago de Cuba. CUBA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 10 ^

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
David Souhami

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes, FRANCE

Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

26-a. Rue de la Blbliotheque
Marseille. FRANCE

Andre Haguet, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

46, Rue Peyronnet
Bordeaux, FRANCE

Robert Lenglet. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

16. Rue Stella
Lyon. FRANCE

Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

17 bis Rue Clauzel
Algiers, ALGERIA

Emile Bellych. Branch Manager
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

84 Rue de Portugal
Tunis, AFRICA

Andre Valenst, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

136, Boulevard de la Gare
Casablanca. MOROCCO

Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim. Branch Mgr

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
3 I . Cliaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gnurdon Branch Mgr.

N V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
3 99 Keizersgraeht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboom, Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel. SWITZERLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB,
O M. B. H.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
BETRIEBE G. M. B II.

(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin. GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Friedrichstrasse 225

Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a)M.. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Marlenplatz 1 1 1 1

2

Muenchen. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hlntere Vorstadt 8

Koenlgsberg 1. Pr.. GERMANY
E. J, LIPOW

District Mgr., for Austria, Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Vienna)

Cables: PABAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS O. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII. AUSTRIA
Max Wlrtschafter. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT F1LMFORGALMI R. T.

Kakoczi-ut 59
Budapest VIII, HUNGARY

L. Foldes. Branch Manager
( Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. Jelllnek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol. s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz, 2

Bruenn. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

A. LICHTSCHEINDL. Paramount Rep.
Mlinarska Cesta 11, Zagreb. JUGO
SLAVIA (Cables: Paramount).

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg. POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse, 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 4 6

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

C. A. Harry Hammar. Paramount Rep.
c/o A, B. Royal Film,

llenriksgalHii 20 .

Helsingfors. FINLAND.
PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.

Str. Baratiei, 2

Bucarest, KOUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PABAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters

—

London)
Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
4 8 Wellington Street.

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 4 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
H. D. Nlsbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
22 Dickinson Street

Manchester, ENGLAND
Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd
Paramount House, Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin, IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Mark Hanna
(Eep. for India, Burma, Ceylon)

Cables: FAMFIBM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Bos 2048
Calcutta. INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
Americo Aboaf,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrlgo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Slg. Mario Annovazzl. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priull, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
( Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Slg. Gino Barazzuoli. Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)
Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd. ( Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nlchl Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachlku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho. Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Katakura Building,
2 3 Kamigofuku machl

Fukuoka. JAPAN
(Sales Office

)

li. Hirai. Sales Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Shlchljo
Mlnaml Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

Capitol Building
21 Museum Road

Shanghai, CHINA
J. E. Perkins. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Ino.
193A Victoria Road

Tientsin, CHINA
(Sales Office

)

L. Hsu, Sales Manager.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.
c/o Central Theatre

Queen's Road, Central
Hongkong. CHINA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. I., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Call© Ayuntamiento No. 4 6
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(77. O. for Mexico and Central America)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 2 53

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal, CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PABAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)

FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT
Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen, DENMARK
P. Salomonsen, Branch Manager

F1LM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

( Home Office for Brasil

)

Rua do Trlumpho. 21
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Bruno Chell, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193
Recife, Pernambuco. BRAZIL

r, .w. .,P^nlamin Ham ‘>s. Branch Mgr.PAltAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo. Br. MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

BItA°ZII
,eere ' ESt ' d° U ° do Sul

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana. BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

I ARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Vlsconde de Inauma, 30

BRAZIL
Fret0- ESt ' <le Sao Pflulu

.....
Bndolpho Palaillnl. Branch MurPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Aventda Floriano Petxoto 30

BRAZIL
ESt ’ d9 Sa° l,aul »-

PARAMo'SnTVPlM^Ts aT”Rua Jorge Tlblrlc*. 53 C
’

brazil
Est de 850 Pau '°

paramount «(sB
T,h Mgr '

Rua Marechal Deodoro 209

BRAZIL
I,0ra ' MinaS Geraes

Renato Coelho de Almeida
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager foiArgentina, Uruguay, Paraguay
Cables: PABAMOUNT

I- tm»S.aMi.Ilellone ' D l s trlct Mgr.
I ARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

Ayacucho 518/2 0
Bu<snos Aires, ARGENTINE REP

III
^hlretlo Bauer. Branch Mgr

U?Z'ua II?
fflCe '°r A ’aenHne - Paraguay,

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegglnl, Branch Mgr.
’ARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Calle Ituzalngo 235 ' >

Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A
Calle Y1 1385

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderlnl 159,

Santiago, CHILE
( Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.
Prat No. 175 (Casllla 3792)

Valparaiso. CHILE
Exequiei A. Puelma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O'Higgins 566 (Casllla 53-C)

Concepcion. CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A.
Casllla 137

Iquique. CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hlnos & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La l’az, BOLIVIA
Honorlo Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cable*: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portuual >

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S» A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr

PABAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr

PABAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sornl, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Salgo, Branch Mgr.

PABAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo, 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola AltrA,

Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp, 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia.. Braneh M gtr.
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LONDON ACCLAIMS “THE VAGABOND KING”
AS PARAMOUNT’S GREATEST TRIUMPH

Royalty Present at Brilliant Premiere Which Inaugurates Film's
Long Run at Carlton Theatre; Picture Now in 8th Big

Week at Prince Edward Theatre, Sydney

A MANCHESTER MEMORY!
Moviegoers in Manchester , England, are

still talking of “ Innocents of Paris" which
played at the Theatre Royal to three solid

weeks of big business, a record run for a

picture in that town . Abo re night shot

shows the fine electrical display on theatre

front.

MAGIC EXPLOITATION!
Any exhibitor who can turn an automo-

bile into a hippopotamus is more than a

showman—he’s a magician! At any rate,

this auto-hippo proved an effective ballyhoo

for “The Four Feathers ” in Reval, Es-

“PARAMOUNT ON PARADE ”

A caricaturist's impression of Ernst
Rolf, who acts as master of ceremonies in

the Swedish version. From the Scenen
Magazine, Stockholm, Sweden.

M R. J. C. GRAHAM’S cable, re-

produced below, merely hints at

the tremendous furor “The Vaga-
bond King’’ created, when it opened

at the Carlton Theatre, London, on
May 9. We have seen the newspaper
accounts and trade reviews of the

opening, and seldom have read such

glowing praise, such lavish tributes.

“The Daily Film Renter,” tradepaper,

starts off its review of the film in

this unrestrained fashion:

“Magnificent singing all-color mu-
sical entertainment that is box office

knockout. Superbly mounted, splen-

didly photographed with wonderful
singing by Dennis King at his best.

A picture that leaves one gasping
with its magnificence, and certain to

be a terrific popular attraction. There
can be no two opinions about this

picture, for its success with the pub-

lic is certain. ‘The Vagabond King’

is, with the exception of ‘The Love
Parade,’ Paramount’s greatest tri-

umph to date. The film is a sensa-

tion.”

Incidentally, the premiere itself

was a marvel of showmanship — a

brilliant audience composed of roy-

alty and notables from all walks of

life helping to make the opening a

gala affair.

That last sentence in Mr. Graham’s
cable — “Many exhibitors attending

premiere began booking this morn-
ing”—speaks volumes for the pic-

ture’s box office calibre. And the

tremendous business the picture is

playing to at the Prince Edward
Theatre, Sydney, Australia, in its

eighth week, clinches its claim as a

money-maker de luxe.

A PARIS MECCA!
Le Paramount in Paris continues to

draw the public like an irresistible magnet.
Following eight weeks of tremendous busi-

ness with “The Love Parade came “The
Four Feathers which was exploited in

the usual big league Le Paramount style.

One of the unprecedented tie-ups urns a

jungle art exhibit held in the theatre, which
was sponsored by the French government.

PROMOTING PROJECTION

!

John C. Graham
,
leader of Great Britain,

is chairman of the Renters ’ Sound Inspec-

tion Committee Training School. Here he

is presenting a certificate to one of the grad-

uates of the school. Efficient projection

is one of the fundamentals of sound show-

manship.

ADVERTISING GOOD NEWS!
This full page ad from the Scenen Maga-

zine proves our Swedish legionnaires are

losing no time telling their exhibitors about

this great show.

—
CLASS or SERVICE DESIB WESTERN UNION
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MAY 9 1930

L452E 48 9/113P LONDON
LGO SEIDELMAN FAMFILM NEWYORK
VAGABOND PREMIERE LAST NIGHT OUTSTANDING
SUCCESS—THIS MORNINGS PRESS ENTIRELY FAVOR-
ABLE AND FULL OF PRAISE FOR CLASS AND QUALITY
PRODUCTION AND GIVING FULL CREDIT BOTH KING
AND HEGGIE EMPHASIZING FACT BOTH ENGLISH
ACTORS—MANY EXHIBITORS ATTENDING PREMIERE
BEGAN BOOKING THIS MORNING

GRAHAM
i

PRINCESS PRESENT AT “VAGABOND KING” PREMIERE!
It took the combined efforts of the theiitre staff and the police to clear

a way through the surging1 crowds for the arrival of 1L R. H. Princess

Marie Louise’s car at the brilliant premiere of “The Vagabond King” at

the Carlton Theatre, London, the evening of May !t.
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An Epic

for the Ages!

N O one who witnessed the frenzied demonstration

of an amazed first-night audience at the Rialto

Theatre—no one who reads the unprecedented

praise lavished on it by hard-boiled critics—no one who
sees this matchless cinematic entertainment can doubt

for a single moment that “With Byrd at the South Pole”

will conquer the screens of the world as impressively as

Byrd and his intrepid comrades conquered Antarctica.

Here, at last, is a real epic—a picture that knows no

frontiers, no limitations of nation or race, no barriers of

language, no limits of time!

i It can and will play in every corner of the globe,

[wherever there is a projection machine.

Its human appeal is world-wide, elemental, ageless.

For years to come it will continue to provide the stimulus

for new records in achievement.

The millions of today, as well as generations yet un-

born, will be profoundly stirred and inspired by this

living reminder of the most daring and glorious adven-

ture of modern times. “With Byrd at the South Pole”

will stand forever-—an imperishable monument to the

high-hearted courage and heroism of as gallant a band
of men as history ever recorded.

For Paramount to be associated with such a magnifi-

cent exploit is both an honor and a privilege. It impos-

es, however, on each and every one of us a heavy respons-

ibility, a deep obligation, to see to it that—

-

EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
IN THE WORLD SEES THIS PICTURE

In this great cause, in this sacred crusade, I call upon
the Foreign Legion to enlist all its splendid manpower,
all its tremendous resources, all its boundless enthusiasm,
all its resourceful and enter- ^ <2 „

prising showmanship! gL.

\
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IN CASH

PRIZES
will be awarded to the winners

of an extraordinary Foreign Le-

gion contest, in connection with

the world-wide distribution of

“WITH BYRD
AT THE

SOUTH POLE”

The key to the contest is hidden

in the catchline: “Every man,

woman and child in the wrorld

should see this picture.”

Full Details in

Next Month’s Issue!
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5 Years of Progress

i IS issue marks the fifth anniversary of paramount
around the WORLD, the official “voice” of the Foreign

Legion. For five strenuous years, this publication, under

various names, lias faithfully and accurately reported both

facts and the feelings of Paramount’s world-wide foreign

organization. From month to month, it has epitomized the col-

lective experience of a constantly increasing army of keen, enter-

prising, resourceful showmen. If its contents have made color-

ful and dynamic reading, the credit is due not so much to the

editorial staff as to the Foreign Legion itself. In the pages of

paramount around the world you legionnaires face a mirror

that reflects your own brilliant, inspiring achievements. Always
remember that this magazine is written not merely for you but

of you. It needs your enthusiastic support, it must have your

whole-hearted cooperation, if it is to catch the whole spirit of the

foreign department. This birthday, after all, is just another mile-

stone on the path of progress. Under the forceful and construc-

tive leadership of E. E. Shauer and his able assistant, J. H.

Seidelman, the Foreign Legion, during the last five years, has con-

tinued to grow and keep pace with the ever-changing conditions

in our fascinating industry. If one may judge by its shining

accomplishments in the past, then the future of our organization

is one to look forward to with rosy confidence and hopeful in-

terest. It shall be the steady aim and constant endeavor of the

present editorial staff to maintain the traditional policies that

have made paramount around the world a potent factor in

the affairs of the Foreign Legion.

foreign Region jjledgc

IY JULY IS TWO MON THS

""i/m

AVv'U

c.

I



Editorial Soto: Art work on thin page adapted from a newspaper advertisement published by the Biltmore Hotel in the Sew York Times.

l age 4

IALTO
FOR WORLD DEBUT OF BYRD EPIC!

A T six o’clock in the evening of
-Zr\_ June 19, while New York’s mil-
lions were still cheering themselves
hoarse over the triumphant return of
Admiral Byrd and his valiant com-
panions who helped him in his historic

achievement at the bottom of the
world, the Rialto Theatre on Broad-
way threw open its doors to admit a
capacity audience, eager to witness
the world premiere of the most
astounding motion picture ever made
—the incomparable epic, “With Byrd
at the South Pole.”

It is difficult adequately to describe

the terrific power and greatness of
this production. You can’t compare
it with anything ever shown on the
screen before. It is real! As well
compare the South Pole itself with a

papier-mache imitation made in a stu-

dio! “With Byrd at the South Pole”
is unique. There has never been a
picture like it, and there will nevei
be another!
To realize, as you sit and watch

scene after scene of inspiring action,

drama, comedy and pathos flash be-
fore your eyes that this all actually
happened, that it is part of the most
magnificent adventure in all history,

is to experience a thrill that literally

comes but once in a lifetime.

Every man, woman and child in the

world will want to see "With Byrd
at the South Pole.” From a commer-
cial standpoint, it may easily prove to

be the biggest money-maker Para-
mount has ever had, for this picture

will still be playing five, ten, fifty and
even a hundred years from now, long

l Continued on next Tape, Col. 2)
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With BYRDat the SOUTH POLE
An unforg'etable

exploit that every
mati.woman
and child

should see/

TEN TIMES MOKE
THRILLING THAN

FICTION!

A glorification of human
during and courage that

pulls vou proud and cheer-

ing from your scut!

" WITH

BYRD
AT THE

SOOTH POLE"
PARAMOUNT’S

feature record of the amazing feats of a

valiant hand of men led by the Nation’s hero.

Admiral Byrd, young, handsome, fearless!

COOL

A BYRD OF AN AD!

This is one of the typical newspaper ads

used in advance of the opening at the

Rialto. Note how it features the hand-

some face of Byrd and stresses the authen-

ticity and thrilling entertainment value

of the picture

!

( Continued from previous page)

after thousands of other films have
had their day and been forgotten.

Right now, of course, and for

many months to come, the picture

will be as timely a box office at-

traction as one could possibly wish
for. The Byrd expedition has been
a matter of world-wide interest for

almost two years and its return to

civilization has but increased the

excitement and whetted the public’s

appetite for the pictorial record.

Unquestionably this picture will

get the most intensive word-of-
mouth advertising that a film has
ever enjoyed.
The honor of being associated

with this epic of epics— an honor
shared by every member of the

Foreign Legion—carries with it the

sacred obligation to distribute the

picture in every nook and cranny
of the world.
As Mr. Seidelman pointed out in

his letter mailed to all the offices

under date of June 24, every thea-

tre will be able to run “With Byrd
at the South Pole.” There is a

silent version available as well as

a sound-synchronized and talkie

version. The picture carries a

thrilling musical score and mar-
velous sound effects, but is in part

a talking picture as well, made so

by the prologue at the beginning
and the off-stage voice which is

introduced at the climax of the
film, the actual flight over the

South Pole.

FROM THE GREAT WHITE WAY TO THE GAY WHITE WAY!
In, all the years of its colorful history as the “House of Hits," the Rialto Theatre

on Broadway never showed such a sensational attraction as “With Byrd at the South
Pole." Nor did its walls ever echo and re-echo with the frenzied cheers and applause
of picturegoers getting an unforgetable thrill watching the mightiest adventure of the cen-
tury unfold before their very eyes.

BYRD AND HIS MEN ACCLAIMED BY CITY,

WILDLY CHEERED IN BROADWAY PARADE;
WALKER BESTOWS MEDALS OF MERIT

HARBOR SHRIEKS WELCOME

Los Angeles Gleams in

Sky as Craft Cluster

About Polar Ships.

PAPER BUZZARD LET LOOSE

Crowds Pack Route to City Hall

—Admiral Shares Honors

With His Aides.

BUSINESS MEN HAIL HIM

H« Is Guest at Two Functions

—Party to Be Received by

Hoover Today.

HEADLINES THAT TELL THE WHOLE STORY!

A page of pictures of Rear
Admiral Byrd's homecoming will

be found on Page 5.

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd

A! 1L FETE

Mayor Lauds Explorer as

a Humanitarian and

Leader of Men.

N. Y. U. DEGREE CONFERRED

Admiral Dons Cap and Gown

—

Dr, Brown Cites Him as Poet,

Scientist, Man of Learning.

LEADER VOICES GRATITUDE

Acknowledges Roar of Throng

as Family Looks On—Salutes

Richmond Blues Battalion.

A* an old hero whom New York
takes repeated pleasure In welcom-

ing because his charm and exploits

remain forever new. Rear Admiral

Richard E. Byrd was greeted by

Mayor Walker at City Hall yester-

day in what was the climax of the

HOME AGAIN AFTER NEW CONQUESTS.
Rear Admirsl Byrd Saluting New York From the Deck of the Max

This is a reproduction of part of the front page of the “New York Times” of
June 20 describing the vociferous and tumultuous reception tendered the home-coming
Byrd and his intrepid companions by the citizens and officials of New York City.
Among the official reception committee were several Paramount executives including
Adolph Zukor,\ Jesse L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, Sam Katz and Emanuel Cohen. Observers
are agreed that Admiral Byrd's welcome home even topped the tremendous demonstra-
tion in Lindbergh's honor, when he returned after his daring flight to Paris.

PARAMOUNT HONORS BYRD
CREW WITH LUNCHEON

PARAMOUNT’S individual trib-

ute to the men whose exploits

are recorded in the mightiest real

epic ever flashed on the screen took
the form of a luncheon at the Ritz-

Carlton Hotel on June 28, at which
Admiral Byrd and the members of

his expedition were chief guests of

honor.

More than 200 guests, represen-
tative leaders in civic, professional
and industrial fields, were present
at the affair. Emanuel Cohen act-

ed as toastmaster and introduced
the various speakers, Adolph Zu-
kor; George Akerson, secretary to

President Hoover; Mayor James J.

Walker; Adolph Ochs, publisher of

the New York Times; Dr. John H.
Finley, editor of that paper; Floyd
Gibbons; and Admiral Byrd, all of

whom made brief addresses, in

which they lauded the picture.

Willard Vanderveer and Joseph
Rucker, the cameramen with the
expedition, were introduced to the
gathering and given a great ova-
tion. Admiral Byrd, who paid
them a glowing tribute, stated that

he was delighted with the finished

picture. “I was afraid,” he confess-
ed, “that the picture would be over-
dramatized, but watching those 30
miles of film condensed into 82
minutes, I saw that, if anything, it

was underdone instead of over-
done, and I am glad of that.-”

That same evening (June 28) Ad-
miral Byrd made a personal ap-

pearance and talk at the Rialto
Theatre, and later spoke over the

TALKING IT OVER!
These two photos, the one above show-

ing Admiral Byrd and Adolph Zukor, the

one below of Bernt Balchen and Sam Katz,
are reproduced from the “New York Amer-
ican,” and were snapped with a special
“Cyclops” camera during the Paramount
luncheon at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. We
doyi't know what Byrd said that made Mr.
Zukor smile, but we have a sneaking sus-
picion Balchen told Mr. Katz that piloting
a plane over the South Pole is less hazard-
ous than driving an automobile through
New York traffic!

radio through a nation-wide hook-
up of sixty stations. All of which
added fuel to the publicity fire and
Stimulated interest in the picture!
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CHRONOLOGY of the BYRD EXPEDITION
19 2 8

—The bark City of New York left New
York.
—Commander Byrd and his party sailed
from Los Angeles on the whaler C. A.
Larsen.
-The City of New York and the Eleanor
Bolling left Dunedin, N. Z., for the
Antarctic.
-The City of New York started through
the ice pack, the Eleanor Bolling re-
turning to New Zealand.
-The expedition arrived at the Ice Bar-
rier.

Aug. 25-

Oct. 10-

Dec. 2-

Dec. 14-

Dec. 25-

Jan. 6-

Jan. 16-

Jan. 27-

Ja n . 31-

Feb. 18-

March 8-

March 19-

March 22-

Oct. 15-

Nov. 4-

Nov. 10-

19 2 9
-Permanent base established at Little
America.
-Commander Byrd made his first An-
tarctic flight, exploring 1,200 square
miles.
-Discovery of Rockefeller Mountains.
-Commander Byrd saved Roth, aviation
mechanic, from drowning when part of
Barrier cliff collapsed.
-Commander Byrd explored 40,000
square miles of unknown territory by
plane. Discovery of Marie Byrd Land.
-Larry Gould, Bernt Balchen and Har-
old June flew to the Rockefeller Range
for geological studies.
-Commander Byrd flew to their rescue
and found their plane wrecked.
-Commander Byrd and geological party
returned safely to Little America.
-Supporting sledging party started
south on a base-laying trip.
-Geological party started 400-mile
sledge trip to Queen Maud Mountains.
-Supporting party returned to Little
America.

PALS!
Admiral Byrd with Igloo, his pet

fox terrier, outside his hut in the

snow of Little America. Igloo’s an-

tics, incidentally, provide several com-
ic moments in the picture.

CHRONOLOGY of the BYRD EXPEDITION
I Nov.

| Nov.

1 Nov.

1 Dec.

1 Dec.

I Dec.

I Jan.

| Feb.

| Feb.

| Feb.
| March

| June

18

—

Commander Byrd made a base-laying
flight to Queen Maud Mountains. Dis-
covery of Charles Bob Mountains, on
depot-laying flight.

28

—

Commander Byrd and three compan-
ions started for the South Pole at 10:-
29 P. M. (New York Time). Discovery
of new mountain range on flight to
South Pole.

29

—

Commander Byrd wirelessed The New
York Times from the South Pole at
8:55 A. M. (New York Time); returned
to his base at 5:10 P M.

5—Commander Byrd discovered a new
mountain range and Barrier Inlet as
he explored 35,000 square miles of un-
known territory. Names new moun-
tain peak “Paramount.”

21—President Hoover signed bill commis-
sioning Commander Byrd a Rear Ad-
miral.

26—Geological party found a cairn con-
taining Amundsen relics of eighteen
years before.

19 3 0
19

—

Geological party arrived back at
Little America, having found coal out-
croppings on Mount Nansen.

7—The City of New York completed pass-
age of ice pack on way to bring the
expedition home.

18

—

The City of New York reached the Bay
of Whales.

19

—

The expedition left for home.
9—Arrived at Dunedin, N. Z ., en route

home.
19—Admiral Byrd and members of expedi-

tion arrive in New York—-"With Byrd
at the South Pole” opens at Rialto
Theatre.
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A PANORAMA OF THE AREA EXPLORED BY ADMIRAL BYRD AND HIS PARTY
The base, Little America, where radio communication with the rest of the world was maintained continuously, is at the left. In the space at the

right of it may be seen the immense area of the Ross Ice stretching on from the Barrier to the Queen Maud Range of mountains, the northern rim of the

South Polar Plateau over which Admiral Byrd and his three companions flew. Much of this vast territory is for the first time placed on the map.
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With BYRDat the SOUTH POLE

O NE of the supreme achieve-

ments of the movies. A re-

markable film document. The visual

record of the feat accomplished by

the American hero and his intrepid

followers is more impressive than any
volume containing the printed story.

Liberally besprinkled with the glimp-

ses of human interest, human drama
and pathos, all of which are essential

to entertainment. It is a pictorial

record to see and remember. It de-

picts one of the major achieve-

ments of our age and century.

There was never a picture like it

—and in the nature of things there

can never be another.

NEW^YORK
Hcralb ^Tribune

T HRILLING and exciting pho-
tography by Willard Vander-

veer and Joseph Rucker, and ably

synchronized with a music score,

it becomes a moving, impressive
and historically valuable work which
possesses among other things a

genuine dramatic value. The pho-
tographers are experts at their

trade as well as adventurers. The
record they captured is replete with
stark, grimly beautiful scenes of

the polar fields, as well as admir-
able episodes and incidents. The
climax of the work, where Byrd
and his associates fly over the
South Pole, is built up thrillingly.

Evening*Graphic

O N the screen the story in all

its thrilling details is unreeled.

The picture, beautifully photographed,
satisfyingly complete, deftly cut and
well titled, is worthy of its subject.

Even if it were not the opportunity

offered pictorial history of Byrd’s im-
portant venture, it would still be a

great film. The cameramen have
preserved an epochal event in footage

of remarkable photography, not only

with an appreciation of news im-

portance but with a sense of dra-

matic value and relieving homely
touches of human interest. Fiction

fades and Hollywood imagination
pales before this offering of great

reality.

NEfTOMURNAL

AN intensely thrilling cam-
era record of an inspiring

achievement. It has been capably
edited and titled and is synchron-
ized with an excellent music score
and sound effects. One is impress-
ed with the sense of actuality all

through the film. It is a series of
almost breath-takingly beautiful
pictures that hold one absorbed
from beginning to end.

MASTER
While the world,

acclaims Admiral
Byrd's epochal feat

and applauds Rucker

and Vanderveer's pic-

tor ia l achievement

,

the Foreign Legion

s a l u t e s Emanuel
Cohen, Editor of Par-

amount, Sound News
and head of the Short

Subject Department,

whose, vision , show-

manship and genius

engineered the vast

MIND!
and intricate transla-

tion of the adventure

to the screen. His

was the master mind
that foresaw four

years ago the box of-

fice possibilities of the

Byrd expedition, con-

tracted for its exclu-

sive recording, as-

signed the two ace

cameramen, and su-

pervised the scenariz-

ing, cutting, editing

and synchronizing of

the finished product.

Emanuel Cohen

BYRD’S PERSONAL TRIBUTE!

Speaking at the Paramount Publix luncheon tendered him by our officials,

Admiral Byrd publicly expressed' his appreciation to the Paramounteers

whose zeal and faith made the South Pole epic possible. He said: “It zvas

a terrific job to put this picture together and / am happy to thank Emanuel
Cohen and Julian Johnson for what they accomplished as well as Mr. Kent

for his tremendous enthusiasm and encouragement. Van and Joe zoaked,

slept and dreamt those pictures. I don’t think there are two better motion

picture photographers anywhere in the universe. I was often worried and

apprehensive about them, but you -would alivays find Van and Joe on deck.’’
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CHICAGO REVIEWER GIVES BYRD FILM
5 STARS—UNPRECEDENTED!

BREAKING all precedent since she began the
f

use of the “star” system in grading pictures, |

f
Mae Tinee, film critic of the Chicago Tribune, has |

|
awarded five stars to “With Byrd at the South |

1 Pole.” Never, in all the history of her reviewing,
[

I has a picture received more than four stars, which
[

f
is the limit and stands for “extraordinary.”

“With Byrd at the South Pole” left this reviewer |

I “completely overwhelmed.”

mm iiiniiiimilllUlltlllli^
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I
T is a great picture, one that

captures the eye from begin-
ning to end, with a gripping climax,
the great airship soaring out on its

1600-mile flight over the South
Pole. All the scenes have been
photographed in a most effective

fashion, with a remarkable degree of
artistry. A wonderfully complete
record, an absorbing piece of work.

Done in an original manner. More
than a motion picture, for it con-
stantly feeds the imagination. Not
a scientific picture but a human nar-

rative of the expedition. A good
deal of fun. Even in the theatre

one feels like throwing one’s hat in

the air.

A SLTPERB epic! Perhaps the

superlative thing we can re-

port concerning it is that we felt

ourself a part of the venture while
this thrilling, inspiring, momentous
production unreeled itself. You
will enjoy every minute of it. It

has realism, warmth of personality,

great human interest and even a

full share of humorous situations.

ffrto ilorh ftocnina

I
T is impossible to view this pic-

ture without sensing to an un-
usual degree the dramatic signifi-

cance and heroic stature of the

achievement of Admiral Byrd and
his companions. In the sustained

beauty of its images, the artful

selection of details, the illuminating

studies of the personnel and in the
piling of incidents which lead

steadily upward to the final dash to

the pole, nothing quite like this

nicture has ever been produced.
It represents the art of the camera
at its very best. All the way
through the picture there are

touches of humor which vary the

mood and weld it into a vividly

human drama.

IH
The NewYork Telegram

I
T is breath-taking and sincere.

Nothing seems posed or self-con-

scious or actorial in the presence of

the cameraman. Fresh from its

magic and its marvels, I wouldn’t

be surprised if “With Byrd at the

South Pole” were the most heart-

ening human document the motion
picture camera has so far filmed.

It has the power to stir you as

few human documents do, to fill

your heart with comfort and your
eyes with tears, to renew your be-

lief in the ever upward march of

men. In all reverence, I hope that

God will get a chance to see it. It

is sure to refresh His faith in the

Mankind which, as He Himself has

pu.t it, was fashioned in His image.
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SPAIN RETAINS FIRST BY WIDE MARGIN
Realizing that their bull-fighting capes offered slight protection against the onslaught of the pugnacious “Bulldogs,” the “Matadors” wisely de-

cided to play safe and increase their lead, with the result that, for the second successive month, Spain is in first place by a comfortable margin.
However, knowing the tenacity of the “Bulldogs,” we feel safe in predicting that Great Britain will not be satisfied with second place and will

strain every nerve to overtake the flying leader. Italy is still third, but the “Romans” can feel the hot breath of the “Mexicans,” who made a

spectacular jump from tenth to fourth. The margin between the two is so slight, it looks almost like a tie. Mexico was not the only high

jumper this month. France and Guatemala also did some fancy jumping, and as for Argentina, it was more of a hurdle or a pole vault than

Argentina's Tremendous Hurdle into Sixth Is Month’s Outstanding Feat
a high jump. The “Gauchos” increased their percentage by 23 points and skyrocketed from nineteenth to sixth! Incidentally, altho France jumped
only four places, from eleventh to seventh, its gross business for the month was the greatest in its history. Looks like the “Frenchmen” are out

to show their new chief, Mr. Souhami, that he made no mistake when he cast his lot with them. The “Aussies” seem to be at a standstill in twelfth

place, but “there’s plenty of punch in the Blue Ribbon Bunch,” so keep at least one eye on Australasia. At the bottom, Brazil and Chile are

beginning to bestir themselves. Chile gladly handed the cellar position to Austria, and Brazil also moved up one. Meanwhile, Mr. Seidelman
is polishing up some shiny new quotas for the third quarter, effective July 1. Get ready for a lot of surprises! The new quotas are on the way!

Mexico, France, Guatemala Make Spectacular jumps — New Quotas on Way

A PLEDGE OF SUPPORT!
On his way hack to Australia, after at-

tending the Paramount convention in At-

lantic City, John E. Rennebeck, Sales Pro-

motion Manager, stopped off at our Holly-

wood studios to perform a pleasant mis-

sion. It was John’s proud privilege to

present to 0. P. Heggie, native son and
sponsor of Australia, an Australian flag

and a framed certificate in which the Blue
Ribbon Bunch pledged him their whole-
hearted support and cooperation.

“AUSSIES” DEDICATE NEW
CONTEST TO MR. SHAUER

J
UST before he said goodbye to

us, John W. Hicks, Jr., Man-
aging Director of Australia, told

your Editor that, beginning July 1,

the Aussies will stage a special lo-

cal sales contest for the last six

months of 1930 and dedicate it to

Mr. E. E. Shauer.

With the knowledge that Mr.
Shauer will be watching the prog-
ress of the contest with more than
usual interest, and with the added
incentive that their domestic ef-

forts will be directly reflected in

their standing in the international

struggle, the individual Australian
offices can be depended upon to

wage a keen battle for local honors.

Meanwhile, the contest now go-
ing on, which started in January,
has been productive of some ex-
citing results. According to latest

reports, Stan Craig and his New
Zealanders are leading the other
districts; A. W. Hagon in Laun-
ceston is first among the branches;
A. Levy in Brisbane is way ahead
of the other salesmen; and T.
Rogers, Perth, is leading in ad sales.

STANDINGS AS OF JVNE 1, 1930

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL 131.69

GREAT BRITAIN 122.27
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

ITALY 116.89
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

MEXICO 116.60

HOLLAND 114.62

ARGENTINA 113.74
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

FRANCE 113.09
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

GUATEMALA 112.15

SCANDINAVIA 107.67
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

GERMANY 106.83

POLAND 105.33

AUSTRALASIA 103.89
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

HUNGARY 101.87

LATVIA 99.36

JAPAN 99.08
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

CUBA 97.82

PORTO RICO 96.84

CANAL ZONE 95.90
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

BRAZIL 93.38

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 87.45

CHILE 81.82
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

A SPONSOR IN ECSTASY!
We won't pretend that Maurice Cheva-

lier specially posed for the above photo (as
a matter of fact, it’s a still from “The Big
Pond”) but, knowing him as. we do, it is

easy to imagine that this will be his
natural reaction when lie sees the new
standings. As sponsor of France, lie will
be ecstatically delighted with his division’s
latest position, particularly when lie learns
that it is the result of doing the biggest
month’s business in its history.

SPAIN’S SUCCESS DUE TO
DIET OF BIG PICTURES

UP' HERE is nothing mysterious
JL about Spain and Portugal’s
achievements. Their success in the
contest is due to the steady diet of
big pictures which they have re-

ceived from our studios and which
they have intelligently fed to their

exhibitors. M. J. Messeri, Manag-
ing Director of the “Matadors,”
says so himself in the following
wire he sent to Mr. Seidelman:

AUSTRIA 74.27
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WANTED: DIVISION NICKNAMES!

Ip VERY division ought to have a nickname! |

It should be short, catchy, euphonious, descriptive of the |

| territory the division covers, typical of the division’s personality j

| and qualities. |

The only official nicknames on file are the “Bulldogs” of Great |

|
Britain; the “Matadors” of Spain and Portugal; the “Vikings” of |

p Scandinavia : the “Aussies” of Australasia
;
and the “Gauchos” of §

| Argentina. Unofficially we have dubbed Italy the “Romans,” but |

| perhaps the legionnaires down there can think of a better name.

As for the others—name yourselves! And let the Editor know |

| about them pronto, tout de suite and right away!

Love Parade starts fourth month
tomorrow at Coliseum with box office

receipts stronger than ever— has
broken all records receipts and long
run—l forecast equal success Vaga-
bond King, Paramount on Parade and
others you recommended personally
and especially Spanish dialogue prod-

uct—it is marvelous to feel this way.

Inasmuch as these marvelous
Paramount pictures are available to

the other divisions as well, all have
an equal opportunity to succeed.

EXTRA!
Read Mr. Messeri’s ringing chal-

lenge to the other division leaders

on the next page.
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“GAUCHO” CHIEF DESERVES
MANY CONGRATULATIONS
ri^HERE is a three-fold reason

1 for congratulating Frederick W.
Lange, Man-
ager for Ar-
gentina, Pa-
raguay and
Uruguay. In
the first
place, he is

celebrating
his fifth an-

niversary as

leader of the
“ Gauchos,”
It is interest-

ing to note

that the first

issue of our
publication in

1925 reached
Mr. Lange in

his newly
opened office in Buenos Aires just

about the time the paint on the

building had dried! Secondly, Mr.
Lange deserves a hearty round of

applause for the magnificent spurt

his division made in the contest
standings this month. The “Gau-
chos” are now serious contenders
for first place honors. Thirdly, the
world’s record run of “The Love
Parade” in Buenos Aires entitles

Mr. Lange to three more cheers.

So here’s to you, Fred Lange: may
you live to celebrate your 50th
anniversary with Paramount!

LEADER OF “MATADORS”
ISSUES CHALLENGE

J
UBILANT over his division’s

standing and confident that it

will continue

to hold first

against a 1 1

contenders,
M. J. Mes-
seri, leader of

the “Mata-
dors,” is will-

ing to bet

real money
on his boys.

In a cable to

Mr. Seidel-
man, he hurls

a bold defi in

the faces of

the other
leaders. The
cable reads:

Just read our standing international
drive—we challenge Bulldogs, Kangaroos,
Gauchos and all other species to dislodge
Matadors from first, place—to show our
dogged determination no bull will bet
hundred dollars against any contender.

This puts the matter squarely up
to Messrs. Graham, Hicks, Lange,
and the rest. Come on, gentlemen,
who will be the first to accept Mr.
Messeri’s challenge? We know you
have just as much faith in your
divisions as Mr. Messeri has in his.

This isn’t a private fight ! Anyone
can join in! Just put your money
up ! And fight to win !

Fred W. Lange M. J. Messeri

1

j.
u v .

I;

PRESIDENT HOOVER WELCOMES VALIANT BYRD!
Accompanied by a strong Paramount delegation, Admiral Byrd journeyed to Wash-

ington on June 20 to receive the personal tribute of President Hoover, who bestowed
upon him a special medal from the National Geographic Society. Joseph Rucker
(left) and Willard Vanderveer are pictured above with Byrd and the President. Photo
below is that of another medal tendered Byrd, by the Aeronautical Chamber of Com-
merce. It depicts on one side the Admiral’s Antarctic flight, while on the i other side

is a portrait of the explorer and a representation of the two poles he conquered by air.

THAT SUCCESS SMILE!
Adolph Zukor and J. H. Seidelman had every reason, to beam happily when they

returned to New York on the Europat following the epochal Paramount convention in

Paris. The future of our company in all foreign markets looks mighty rosy to the

President of Paramount and the Assistant Manager of the Foreign Department.

MARGON TO HANDLE FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM SALES
ANNOUNCEMENT has just been

TJL made that Clarence C. Mar-
gon, general manager for Mexico
and Central America has assumed
new and important
duties in connection
with the sale of foreign
language pictures both
in the United States a$
well as in foreign coun-
tries.

Mr. Margon, who
came to New York to
attend the Paramount
convention, will remain
here, and make his

headquarters hereafter
at the Home Office.

As was pointed out
in last month’s issue of
PARAMOUNT AROUND THE
world, every foreign lan-

guage picture is avail-

able for distribution not
only in its native country but in all

territories where there is a large
population speaking that particular
language. We cited as an example
that the German versions could
readily be distributed in many sec-

Clarence Margon

tions of Central and South America
where large German speaking col-

onies exist.

The United States, of course, with
its polyglot population,
furnishes an ideal mar-
ket for foreign language
films. The fact that Para-
mount has., a huge in-

vestment in its foreign
language versions makes
it doubly necessary that

every possible use be
made of them Tn ter-

ritories other than
those for which they
were expressly pro-
duced.
To centralize the dis-

tribution of these for-

eign language prints, a
special office has been
created of which Mr.
Margon will have

charge. All branch and district

managers in the domestic sales
department as well as our own
foreign managers are expected to

help in securing extra bookings for
these foreign language films.

BOTH ARE
Both are heavy-

weights! And
both are Ger-

mans! So even if

you didn’t know,

you would prob-

ably guess that

the one is Max
Schmeling, heavy-

weight champion
of the world, and

the other Ernst

Lubitsch, Para-

mount’s ace direc-

tor. The only dif-

ference between

CHAMPIONS!
the two is that

Lubitsch won his

honors “fairly.”

But perhaps it’s

mean of us to

mention that!
After all, it’s not

Schmeling’s fault

that the fight end-

ed the way it did.

This photo was
taken last year in

Hollywood when
Schmeling visited

our West Coast

studios.
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INA CLAIRE SIGNED TO
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

I
NA CLAIRE,
star of stage

and screen, has
been signed by
Paramount for

the chief femi-
nine role in

“The Royal
Family,” which
will be filmed

this summer at

the New York
studio of our
company.
Only one

Ina Claire other member
of the cast has

been announced. Fredric March has
been assigned the role of Miss
Claire’s screen brother—a characteri-

zation in which he scored on the

stage and which won him his present

screen contract.

POLISH—ED PLATERS!
Pardon the pun, but it’s the truth,

nevertheless ! Clara Bow learned sufficient
Polish to appear in the first Polish talking
short made in our Hollywood studios with
Count Topar de Lakopolanski

,
who is in

the United States at the present time mak-
ing an industrial survey of the country for
the Polish government.

LLOYD HAWAII-BOUND FOR
“FEET FIRST”

Harold Lloyd, completely recovered
from his recent attack of illness, is

now on the Pacific ocean aboard the
steamship Malolo, filming scenes for
his new talking comedy, “Feet First.”

The party includes about 50 experts
of all types, comprising director,

writers, actors, electricians, camera-
men and other technicians required
for handling the 17,000 pounds of
portable equipment which will be
used for taking the first talking come-
dy scenes at sea. The members of
the “Feet First” cast who are on
board are Barbara Kent, Robert
McWade, Alec Francis, Arthur
Houseman, Lillianne Leighton, Noah
Joung, Henry Hall and Jean Bary.
The production staff includes John

L. Murphy, produc-
tion manager

; Clyde
Bruckman, director;
Paul Gerard Smith,
dialogue writer, and
Felix Adler and Lex
Neal of the scenario
staff. Besides the

oceanic sequences,

scenes will be taken
in Honolulu, the
steamer’s d e s t i

-

Harold Lloyd nation.

OUR NEW YORK STUDIO FROM AN ARTIST’S ANGLE!
Irving Hoffman, staff artist of the “New York American,” visited the Paramount

studios in Long Island, and recorded his impressions in the above drawing. At the

top, Jack Oakie, who is completing “The Hap From Syracuse,” is pictured with his

leading woman, Ginger Rogers. Harpo and Groucho, two of the, Four Marx Brothers,

were sketched in their dressing rooms, which have been built to resemble jail cells.

At the bottom are “Buddy” Rogers, Victor Moore and Helen Kane listening to Director
Victor Schertzinger explain the next scene for “Heads Up.” The three bathing beauties

are Dorothy Dodge, Collette Francis and Flo Ward.

ED WYNN SIGNS PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

Ip D WYNN, famous stage corne-
ls dian, will make one starring

picture for Paramount, through a

special arrangement with
Florenz Ziegfeld, who
holds a long term con-
tract on the star’s ser-

vices.

Simultaneously, Para-
mount concluded pur-
chase negotiations with
George White for “Man-
hattan Mary” as Wynn’s
initial talkie vehicle.

“Manhattan Mary”
was one of the outstand-
ing musical comedy hits

of the 1927-28 theatrical

season and proved to be
Wynn’s greatest stage
success. Produced by George White
at the Apollo Theatre in the au-
tumn, it played 264 performances in

New York. The book, lyrics and
music were the joint product of

B. G. DeSylva, Lew Brown, Ray

Ed Wynn

Henderson, William K. Wells and
George White.
With Wynn in his original role,

the picturization of

“Manhattan Mary” is

scheduled to start at the

New York studio early

in August. Ginger Rogers
will play the leading fem-
inine part.

"The acquisition of Ed
Wynn in ‘Manhattan
Mary’ is part of Para-
mount’s established poli-

cy of bringing the best
in stage entertainment to

the talking screens of the

world,” Mr. Lasky said.

“Talking pictures will

provide a perfect me-
dium for Wynn’s droll comedy
just as they have for the Four
Marx Brothers and other stage
comedians who have scored on
the screen since the coming of

sound.”

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO DINES FOREIGN TRADE COUNCIL!
The ladies of the Foreign Trade Council, held in Los Angeles the* latter part of

May, were -received at luncheon in the Paramount studio by our players and executives.

FRANCES DEE TO PLAY
OPPOSITE CHEVALIER

FRANCES
F DEE, a
Hollywood ex-
tra girl, will be
elevated to the

coveted position
of leading wom-
an opposite
Maurice Cheva-
lier in his next
musical vehicle,

tentatively enti-

tled “The Little

Cafe,” which
Ludwig Berger
will direct. Her Frances Dee
choice follows
a lengthy canvass of all the possi-

bilities among actresses for this new
part.

Lillian Roth, originally announced
for the part, is unable to play it be-

cause of continued work in the New
York studio, where she is appearing-

in “Animal Crackers” with the Four
Marx Brothers.
The new Chevalier picture is a

farce comedy with an unusual back-

ground centering about a waiter. In

this role Chevalier will sing several

characteristic songs.

JAPANESE VISITORS!
Baron Mitsui, son of the well known

Japanese banker, and a party of friends
were recent guests of Edwin Carewe, Par-
amount director, in our Hollywood studios.

Left to right : J. H. Cheek, T. Tada, Mrs.
Tada, Edwin Carewe, Mrs. Mitsui

,
R.

Swan and Baron Mitsui.

ARLEN IS PEARL DIVER IN
“THE SEA GOD”

With a cast headed by Richard Ar-

len, Eugene Pallette and Fay Wray, a

film unit from Paramount’s Holly-

wood studios now is on location in

the Pacific, making “The Sea God”
under George Abbott’s direction.

The undersea scenes are being

filmed under several fathoms of

water, with Arlen enacting the part

of the deep-sea pearl diver. Specially

designed cameras
and sound record-

ing appartus are be-

ing used for the ac-

tion which brings

the secrets of the

ocean’s depths to

the audible screen.

“The Sea God” is

from an original

story by John Rus-
sell. George Abbott
wrote it as a screen

play. Richard Arlen
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IN “SPOILERS” CAST!

JAMES KIRKWOOD plays one
of the important roles in Rex

Beach’s classic story, “The Spoil-
ers,” now in production at our Hol-
lywood studios.

“The Spoilers” is being directed

by Edwin Carewe with Gary Coo-
per starred. Kay Johnson has the

leading feminine role. William
Boyd, the New York stage star,

Betty Compson and Harry Green
are the other supporting players.

Ruth Chatterton and Clive
Brook, who won favor as co-stars

in “The Laughing Lady,” have just

started their next co-starring vehi-

cle, “The Better Wife.” The di-

rector is Dorothy Arzner. “The
Better Wife” is from a story by
Gouverneur Morris, adapted by
Zoe Akins. Others in the cast are

Paul Lukas, Virginia Hammond,
Huntly Gordon, Juliette Compton,
Cecil Cunningham, Tom Patricola,

Charles Girard, George Reid and
Harvey Clark.

“THE GENERAL”
George Cukor and Louis Gasnier

will co-direct “The General,” based
on the Continental stage success by
Lajos Zilahy, noted Hungarian au-
thor, in which Walter Huston will

star. Kay Francis and Kenneth
MacKenna are in support.

EDDIE CANTOR STARS IN “THE COCK-EYED NEWS”
^PHE first of a series of novelty
-A, one-reel pictures, called “The
Cock-Eyed News,” in which Eddie
Cantor, star of stage and screen,
appears in a new type of
entertainment, has just
been completed by Para-
mount. This short feature
is a take-off on the regular
Paramount Sound News,
with a great variety of
travesty scenes, each one
ending with a comedy tag.

Cantor appears in the role

of a newsreel cameraman,
and in addition to com-
menting on the pictures,

he sings characteristic numbers.
There will be twelve in the series,

released at the rate of one a month.

Production of Paramount’s new
“personality series” of one reel

short subjects has already started
at the New York studio with Lil-

lian Roth as the star of the initial

production, “Meet the Boy Friend.”
Miss Roth is supported by the
Foursome Quartet and a twelve-

piece orchestra. Norman
Taurog is the director.

Ginger Rogers is the
star of the second of these
“personality series” — a

featurette which capitali-

zes her singing and danc-
ing. In the dance num-
bers,. Miss Rogers is sup-
ported by a special ballet

of Gamby girls. Morton
Blumenstock directed this

one-reeler which is ten-
titled “Office Blues”.

George Jessel is the latest stage
and screen luminary to sign a con-
tract with the Paramount short
subject organization for the filming
of a two-reel comedy, tentatively

titled “Facing the Music.”

tatively

PARIS STUDIO HUMMING WITH ACTIVITY
ACCORDING to cabled advices

XlL from Robert Kane, chief of

production
in Paramount’s
studio in Join-
ville, outside of

Paris, work on
the tremendous
program of for-

e i g n language
pictures is well

under way. Al-
ready French
and Spanish ver-
sions of “Hole
in the Wall” and
“The Lady
Lies” have been

i i i i Cast m Span
completed and
similar language
editions of “The Doctor’s Secret”
have been started. Swedish and Ital-

ian versions of “The Lady Lies” and
“The Doctor’s Secret” are scheduled
for immediate production and will

be ready by the end of July.

The first picture to be produced
in German, Po-
lish, Czechish
and Hungarian
will be “T h e

Doctor’s Se-
cret,” and it is

expected that

these, too, will

be finished by
August. 1

Counting
those foreign
language p i c-

tures made in

the United
States, Para-
mount will have
ready for re-

lease by the start of next season,

five Spanish pictures, five French,
three Swedish, two Italian, two
German, as well as one or more, in

Polish, Czechish and Hungarian.

ish version of
‘Hole in the Wall’"

DIRECTOR IS RE-SIGNED!

E OUBFN MAMOULIAN, who
• directed the much-discussed

screen production, “Applause,” has
been signed by Paramount to direct

another all-talking screen play. He
will report at the New York studio
early in the autumn and his proba-
ble assignment will be an untitled

screen play with Claudette Colbert
in the principal role.

“CASCARRABIAS” IN WORK
The Spanish version of “Grum-

py,” entitled “Cascarrabias,” for

which Ernesto Vilches, pictured

above, was specially signed, is al-

ready in production under the di-

rection of Cyril Gardner. J. Car-

ner-Ribalta made the adaptation.

Mel Shauer, now in Hollywood, is

personally supervising the produc-
tion. The supporting cast includes

Ramon Pereda, Barry Norton, Car-
men Guerrero, Andre de Segurola,

Paco Moreno, Juan Duval, Delia

Magana and Fernando Garcia.

FOREIGN EDITORS VISIT OUR HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
Fourteen European editors, now touring the United States under the auspices of

the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, made an official visit to our Holly-
wood studios and were welcomed by several Paramount executives and\ players, who
are pictured with them above. The editors include F. Salten, Neue Freie Presse,
Vienna, Austria; G. Kickoff, La Bulgarie, Sofia, Bulgaria; J. Koudelka, Pravo Lidu,
Prag, Czechoslovakia; E. Moller, Berlingske Tidende, Copenhagen. Denmark ; G. Meri,
Head of Estonian Press Bureau, Tallinn, Estonia; U. Toivola, Turun Sanomat, Abo,
Finland; F. Baberadt, Frankfurter Zeitung, Frankf urt, Germany ; Dr. E. Feder, Ber-
liner Tageblatt, Berlin, Germany ; Prof. A. Herrmann, Hamburger Fremdenblatt, Ham-
burg, Germany; T. Cnossen, De Standaard, Rotterdam, Holland; G. Ottlik, VAnnuaire
de la Societe des Nations, Geneva, Switzerland; S. Konstad, Morgenbladet, Oslo, Norway;
S. Backlund, Ny Tid, Gateborg, Sweden; Dr. A. Oeri, Basler Nachrichten, Basle.

SPANISH SHORT FOR U. S.

Originally produced as a number
for the Spanish production of “Par-
amount on Parade,” Rosita More-
no’s “Fado” will be released in

the United States as a one reel

short subject. Featured with Ro-
sita in the short is Nino Martini,
Italian tenor. “Fado” is a dance

!
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dos los paises del globo, donde-
quiera que haya una maquina de

proyectar. Esta sincronizada con
musica finamente alusiva e incluye

un prologo hablado del Almirante
Byrd, que se adaptara a todos los

idiomas.

NUEVA YORK OVACIONA FRENETICAMENTE AL
ALMIRANTE BYRD AL ESTRENARSE SU PELI-

CULA EN EL RIALTO
A SU regreso a Nueva York el

XX 19 de Junio, despues de una
ausencia de dos anos en los hielos

del Polo Sur, el Almirante Byrd
recibio una de las ovaciones mas
entusiastas que se recuerdan en
ocasiones analogas, baste con decir

que eclipso el recibimiento que se

le hizo a Lindbergh. Nueva York
se entrego a extremos delirantes

de entusiasmo, y el paseo desde

el muelle de desembarque hasta el

Ayuntamiento dio lugar a una im-

ponente manifestacion popular, de

que fueron objeto Byrd y su tri-

pulacion. El publico obsequio a

Byrd y a sus heroes con una verda-

dera nevada de confetti y de pape-
lillos, cosa que debio de recordar
a los intrepidos conquistadores del

Polo Sur las ventiscas que tantas

veces les azotaron durante sus ex-

cursiones por el campo de hielo.

Entre los miembros del comite

de recepcion se encontraban los

senores Adolph Zukor, Jesse L.

Lasky, S. R. Kent, Sam Katz y
Emanuel Cohen, quienes, en union
de otros cuarenta elementos para-

mountistas, audieron el 20 de Junio
a Washington, para asistir a la en-

trega de la medalla de la Sociedad
Geografica Nacional, por el presi-

dente Hoover. El homenaje de los

miembros de la Paramount al hom-
bre cuyas hazanas se registran en

la cinta CON BYRD EN EL
POLO SUR, se tradujo en un
banquete que se celebro el 28 Junio
en el hotel Ritz Carlton.

Coincidente con el regreso de
Byrd, el 19 de Junio a las seis de
la tarde, el teatro Rialto de Broad-
way abria sus puertas al publico,

ansioso de asistir al estreno de la

cinta “Con Byrd en el Polo Sur.”

No hay modo de describir el entu-

siasmo provocado por la pelicula,

que es linica en su genero. Sin ser

precisamente una sucesion de esce-

nas del campo de hielo, o un re-

lato de viaje, es una cinta integral-

mente dramatica, plena de momen-
tos de emocion, de comedia fina, de

tension inenarrable.

De seguro que no habra nadie en

el mundo que deje de ver “Con
Byrd en el Polo Sur.” Desde el

punto de vista de taquilla, sera pro-

bablemente la cinta mas productiva

que ha realizado la Paramount, y
se seguira mostrando por muchisi-

mos decenios, cuanto todas las de-

mas hayan sido relegadas al olvido.

En el momento presente, la pe-

licula constituye la atraccion del

dia. La expedicion de Byrd consti-

tuye un acontecimiento de trascen-

dencia mundial, y no cabe duda de
que la pelicula “Con Byrd en el

Polo Sur” sera la mejor y mas
anunciada de todas. Desde los co-

mienzos de la cinematografia, no
ha habido produccion que haya lo-

grado tal propaganda por antici-

pado, ni que haya sido estrenada
bajo auspicios tan inmejorables.

“Con Byrd en el Polo Sur” es

una pelicula que no reconoce ba-
rreras nacionalisticas ni diferencias
de lenguajes, y se exhibira en to-

AN EPIC HERO!
Admiral Byrd, “leading man” in Para-

mount's real epic, “With Byrd at the

South Pole,” as he looked to the staff artist

of the “New York Evening World,” who
viewed the picture at the Rialto Theatre.

A WELCOME “DAY”

B Y the time this issue is off the

press and on the way to its

readers, John
L. Day, Jr.,

General Man-
a g e r for
South Ameri-

ca, will have

arrived in

New York for

his annual vis-

it and confer-

e n c e with
Home Office

officials. Spe-
cial signifi-

cance attaches

to his visit
this year, in JOHN L . nAY
v i e w of the

new kind of product — the Spanish
talking pictures—that are being pro-

duced primarily for his market. In

advance of his arrival, we assure Mr.
Day of a hearty Paramount welcome.

“LET’S GO NATIVE”
We wouldn’t mind Ruing

native, if we were sure that
we would have for eonipany
this marvelous troop of hooln
dancers. “Let’s Go Native”
was one of the pictures
screened at the convention,
and is the last word in smart
musical comedy entertainment.
Jeanette MacDonald, Jack
Oakie, Skeets Gallagher, Kay
Francis, William Austin and
James Hall are the players.

PARAMOUNT EN BROAD-
WAY

A PARTE de la pelicula de Byrd,
en Broadway se han estrena-

do cuatro peliculas paramountistas
durante el mes de Junio, en el tea-

tro Paramount. La primera de
ellas fue la comedia musical de
Buddy Rogers “Safety in Numbers,”
un verdadero alarde de alegria y
de arte. El argumento presenta
las aventuras de Buddy en Nueva
York, custodiado por tres hermosas
coristas. Es una pelicula igual-

mente interesante para todos los

publicos.
Otra de las peliculas estrenadas

fue la de William Powell “Shadow
of the Law,” con la que la Para-
mount obtuvo un triunfo formi-
dable. Se trata de un melodrama
en el que Powell aparece acusado
de un crimen del que es inocente,

y va a parar a la carcel, de donde
logra escaparse para emprender
una vida nueva, si bien constante-
mente perturbada por el temor de
ser descubierto. El desenlace de
la cinta constituye un momento de
emocion maxima.

Jack Oakie hizo las delicias del

publico en “The Social Lion,” una
de las peliculas mas comicas que
se han presentado en mucho tiem-
po. El asunto se desliza a carca-

jada por minuto, mientras Oakie
trata de escalar las cimas de la al-

ta sociedad, desde su humilde po-
sicion de boxeador. Con el cola-

boran Skeets Gallagher y Mary
Brian.
En “Dangerous Nan Me Grew,”

Helen Kane, en colaboracion con
James Hall, Stuart Erwin, Victor
Moore y Frank Morgan, ridiculiza

las popularisimas peliculas en que
la Policia Montada Canadiense del

Noroeste “consigue siempre su
hombre.” La cinta esta llena de
incidentes comicos, y le da a Helen
Kane ocasion para cantar varias de
sus inimitables canciones.

“THE BETTER WIFE”
You'll never gueas it from

tliis scene, however. Ruth
Cliatterton looks more like the
frightened wife. As for Paul
Lukas, his expression is that
of “the other man” caught red-
handed by the outraged hus-
band, here Indieated by the
menacing shadow of Clive

Brook. “The Better Wife” co-
stars Miss Cliatterton and Mr.
Brook again. “The Laughing
Lady” was their first eo-star-
ring vehicle.

I ESPANA FIGURA A LA CA-
BEZA EN EL CONCURSO

L AS ultimas listas de las Legio-
nes Extranjeras, auspiciadas

por los estudios, revelan cambios
importantisimos en las posiciones
relativas de varias divisiones. Al
acrecentar su porcentaje, Espaha
continua en primer puesto por un
margen amplisimo, y ya es el se-

gundo mes qlue tal sucede.

Asiendose tenazmente a su pues-
to, que es el segundo, Inglaterra,

vencedora en el concurso del ano
pasado, prosigue peleando con sin

igual denuedo. Italia sigue en ter-

cer lugar, pero seguida tan de cerca
por Mejico, que es mas que pro-
bable que haya sorpresas al final.

Francia y Guatemala han hecho
tambien notables progresos. De
paso, diremos que el total de ne-
gocios realizados en Francia du-
rante el mes ha sido el mayor que
se conoce en su historia. Parece
que los legionarios de Francia estan

dispuestos a demostrar que s u

nuevo jefe, Mr. Souhami, no se

equivoco al contar con ellos.

La hazaiia del mes le corresponde
a la Argentina, que salto del no-
veno al sexto lugar. El merito de
la empresa le corresponde a Mr.
Lange y a sus indomitos gauchos.

Al Cinal de la lista figuran

Chile y Brasil. Chile decidio avan-
zar lo suficiente para permitirle la

entrada en la lista a Austria. Bra-
sil tambien ha avanzado notable-
mente.

Entre tanto, en la oficina cen-
tral, mister Seidelman da los toques
finales a las nuevas cuotas del ter-

cer trimestre, efectivas el primero
de Julio. Ha llegado el momento
de prepararse para las grandes sor-

presas.

‘‘SAFETY IN NUMBERS”
There may he safety in numbers, hut

there’s surely talk! “Buddy” looks as

though he fears deafness from the constant

din, din, din of Virginia Bruce, Carol Lom-
bard, Josephine Dunn and Kathryn Craw-

ford, his fair companions in the film.
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MENJOU WONDERFUL IN SPANISH
VERSION “SLIGHTLY SCARLET”

r 1 ^HAT Paramount has another box office winner
JL in the Spanish version of “Slightly Scarlet,” in

which Adolphe Menjou makes his triumphant return
as a foreign language star, is the cheerful news
broadcast from Hollywood by Mel A. Shauer, mana-
ger of the foreign production department. In a wire
to Mr. J. H. Seidelman at Home Office, Mel voices

his enthusiasm as follows :

We screened Spanish Slightly Scarlet this morning
and it is superb—much better than Benson Murder
Case and in every measure a fine quality Paramount
production—Menjou wonderful—remainder of cast

excellent.

Opposite Menjou in this second Spanish talkie,

entitled “Amor Audaz,” appears Rosita Moreno, Para-
mount’s new contract player. Ramon Pereda, Barry
Norton, Vincente Padula, Maria Calvo and Carlos
Villarias, remembered for their work in “El Cuerpo
del Delito” compose the strong supporting cast. Louis
Gasnier directed.

O. R. Geyer, manager of foreign advertising and
publicity, has prepared an attractive lineup of ad
sales, including one and three sheets, lobby cards,

three-color herald, cuts, mats and an additional color-

paint poster, which looks like an oil painting.
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Iy ESIDES the Byrd Antarctic
y film, four other new Paramount

pictures were released on Broadway
during the month of June. These
played the Paramount Theatre.

The first of these was “Buddy”
Rogers’ latest starring vehicle, “Safe-

ty in Numbers,” a happy, tuneful

entertainment full of laughs, romance
and sure-fire song hits. The story

revolves around “Buddy’s” adven-
tures in New York where he is

chaperoned by three beautiful chorus
girls. It is a picture ideally suited to

“Buddy’s” charming personality, and
one that will appeal to both young
and old.

If “Buddy’s” popularity in New
York is a criterion, he is filmdom’s
reigning favorite. As we write this,

he has just finished a week of per-

sonal appearances at the Paramount
Theatre. The police had to be called

out to save him from his admirers

!

“THE SOCIAL LION”

J
ACK OAKIE makes his debut as

a full-fledged star in “The Social

Lion,” and the public’s hearty re-

ception of this prize comedy is an
endorsement of Paramount’s judg-
ment in elevating him to star rating.

“The Social Lion” is one of the fun-

niest pictures we have seen in months.
There’s a laugh a minute, watching
Oakie as a prize-fight.er trying to

crash into high society and proving
himself a great polo player. Skeets
Gallagher, as his wise-cracking man-
ager, and Mary Brian, as the roman-
tic interest, help the fun along.

“SILENT ENEMY” ENDS AMAZING BROADWAY
RUN AT THE CRITERION!

H AVING startled Broadway by
doing standout business at the

Criterion Theatre to a $2 top despite
sizzling hot weather, “The Silent

Enemy” ended its special pre-release
run after five tremendous weeks, and
will be released nationally during the
first week in August.

Additional information regarding
foreign prints was sent to all our
offices in a second letter from Mr.
Seidelman under date of June 19. As

“It is vivid, vibrant, rich in color,

brave in its courage and tremendous
as an attraction for theatregoers.
It is a permanent living chapter not
only of the American Indian but of
the screen and we are moved to
congratulate not only Paramount
and the makers of the picture and
the exhibitors who show it every-

where, but the great public which
will extract a type of entertainment
too seldom seen.”

"THE SILENT ENEMY"

soon as you receive your print, screen
it, and let Mr. Seidelman have your
reaction to this wonder drama.

Few pictures have been showered
with such unanimous praise as has
“The Silent Enemy.” Its realism,

thrills (especially the spectacular car-
ibou stampede) and humor has
evoked the critics’ most sacred super-
latives. The “New York Evening
Post” on its editorial page hails it as
“the best American dramatic creation
for the year 1930.”

Arthur James, editor and publisher
of the “Exhibitors Daily Review,”
ends his laudatory review of the pic-

ture. headed “Triumphant Box Of-
fice” as follows:

There is no question in the minds
of those who have seen it, that,

properly exploited, “The Silent En-
emy” will equal, if not top, the box
office success of “Chang”' and “The
Four Feathers.” It is the natural,

different type of motion picture that
the public enjoys seeing as a relief

from the usual run of stereotyped
films.

On this picture as well as the Byrd
film, our Home Office advertising de-

partment is issuing special four-page

broadsides containing the reviews.

Every office will get a quantity of

these. They make mighty interest-

ing reading

!

\ S
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POWELL’S LATEST A TIMELY MELODRAMA!
fresh and timely as tomor- I of arrest hanging over him. How he

row’s newspapers, dealing as it
|

eventually saves himself and his re-

does with a theme mance provides a
very much in the l' o powerful climax,
public eye at the I LiC——

•

present time, is
* erhaps we

William Powell’s mf ought to reassure

‘Shadow of the ^ you that, although

it deals with pri-

son life, the pic-

ture is not grue-

some. The prison

scenes occupy . only

a small part of

the film, and show
in interesting fash-

i o n the regular

“SHADOW OF THE LAW” routine inside.

Law.” It is a
crackerjack melo-
drama, which
shows Powell un-
justly convicted of

a murder he did

not commit, and
sent to prison. He
makes a daring es-

cape and begins a

new life, with the

ever-present fear

“DANGEROUS NAN McGREW”

I
N “Dangerous Nan McGrew,”
Helen Kane, ably assisted by an

ace quartet of players composed
of James Hall, Stuart Erwin, Victor
Moore and Frank Morgan, burlesques
that popular type of film in which
the Northwest Mounted Police al-

ways get their man. The picture is

full of slapstick comedy, and gives

Helen a chance to poop-poop-a-doop
several songs in her own inimitable

manner. Her rendition of the song,

“I’m Dangerous Nan McGrew” is

alone worth the price of admission.

“THE BIG POND”

ONLY the decision of releasing

“With Byrd at the South Pole”

simultaneously with the return

of Byrd himself, forced “The Big

Pond” out of the Rialto Theatre after

five weeks of splendid business. The
picture has been cleaning up in other

parts of the country, and the song

hits from the film are being played

and sung over every radio wave
length. “The Big Pond,” different in

type from the two previous Che-

valier vehicles, is another grade-A
money-maker

!

By the way, as already mentioned,

the French territory has something
to look forward to in this produc-
' ion, inasmuch as a new and sepa-

rate French version, with a complete

French cast, was made of this pic-

ture. Claudette Colbert plays op-

posite Chevalier in both editions.
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VITAL LINKS IN PARAMOUNT’S WORLD-WIDE CHAIN

:^rv

Our South American
Theatre Organizations (Part 1)*

old adage, that “a good seaman is discovered in bad weather,”

1 holds just as true in showmanship as it does in seamanship. The
acid test of every showman is “bad weather”—adverse business con-

ditions that tend to dampen his enthusiasm, swamp his routine efforts,

and bury his theatre under a tidal wave of difficulties and discourage-

ments. If, by redoubling his energies and bringing into play all his

merchandising skill and resourcefulness, he succeeds in breasting the

tide and keeping his box office on the crest of the wave, then he has

the stuff of which real showmen are made, and is worthy of a place

in the Paramount line-up. All of which is by way of preface to the

statement that, down in Cuba, Mexico and Jamaica, Paramount has

a type of manpower in its theatre organizations that produces sea-

worthy showmen—men who are pounding away week after week,
in spite of unbelievable hardships, and bringing in shipload after

shipload of satisfactory box office results. We are proud to salute

Messrs. Pratchett, Morais and their loyal and efficient collaborators,

and happy to call public attention to their zeal and devotion. Their
example is an inspiration to every member of the Foreign Legion

!

WHO’S WHO
Top Center:

A. L. Pratchett General Manager Cuban Theatres
Bottom Center:

Audley Morais General Manager Jamaica Theatres

Left Top to Bottom:

Albert G. Mora,
Cashier Cuban Theatres

Fernando de Fuentes,
Mgr. Olympia, Mexico City, Mexico
Robert Hugo Acosta,

Mgr. Fausto, Havana, Cuba
Henry Dorsey,

Mgr. Cuba, Santiago de Cuba
John D. Wilson,

Mgr. Principal, Camaguey, Cuba

Right Top to Bottom:
Marion E. Ferrera,

Chief of Publicity and Assistant

to Mr. Pratchett
Antonio Sastre,

Assistant to Mr. Pratchett

G. F. Evans,
Mgr. Palace, Kingston, Jamaica

Leonard J. Grossman,
Mgr. Encanto, Havana, Cuba

Salvador Presas,
Mgr. Apolo, Camaguey, Cuba

*This is the third of a series de-

voted to our foreign theatre circuits.

The fourth will feature Part 2 of our

South American theatre organisations.
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NOVA YORK RECEBEU O ALMIRANTE BYRD
COM ENTHUSIASMO, EMQUANTO O FILME

DO POLO SUL ERA ESTREIADO

Well, it may be a little cafe, but there

are plenty of bottles in sight to satisfy a

big thirst! Being a singing waiter, Maurice

Chevalier believes in giving service—with

music. Frances Dee, his leading lady, is an

interested listener.

A PARAMOUNT NA
BROADWAY

\ LEM do filme da Expedigao
_L\_ Byrd ao Polo Sul, quatro no-
vas producgoes Paramount foram
estreiadas no mez findo. A primei-

ra destas foi uma comedia musical.

“Safety in Numbers,” passada pela

tela do Paramount Theatre, cujo

protagonista, Charles “Buddy” Ro-
gers, obteve sinceros applausos do
seu grande publico. A historia

desse filme nos revela um rapaz

rico, que. tendo de vir para Nova
York, e recommendado a tres bel-

lissimas pequenas, para que o gui-

em e o protejam dos olhares ten-

tadoras das outras, na grande me-
tropole. Ora. assim sendo, o resul-

tado nao podia ser outro....
De William Powell tivemos mais

um assumpto forte
—“A Sombra da

Lei”—que em sua passagem pelo

Theatro Paramount attrahiu gran-

des enchentes. Aqui o argumento
nos mostra Powell a ponto de ser

condemnado por um crime que nao
praticou. Elle foge para outras

cidades, mas a atemorizante som-
bra da lei parece perseguil-o por

toda a parte. Por film, Powell con-

segue provar a sua innocencia, tra-

zendo o filme para um bellissimo

climax.
Jack Oakie (o Carvalhinho) fez a

sua estreia como astro da tela em “O
Leao Social,” esfusiante comedia que

deixou os espectadores do Paramount
em constantes gargalhadas. Jack

Oakie de ha muito tinha provado a

sua habilidade comica, mas agora,

que a Paramount o elevou a categoria

de astro, o rapaz esta peior que uma
roda de fogos de vista. Skeets Galla-

gher e Mary Brian secundam-no no
argumento.

Outra vez surgiu a inimitavel

Helen Kane na Broadway. Surgiu
em “Dangerous Nan McGrew,”
filme que dispoe de artistas como
James Hall, Stuart Erwin, Victor

Moore e Frank Morgan. O argu-

mento tern os seus detalhes de “po-

licia montade” e da ensejo a Helen
para cantar algumas de suas balla-

das cheias de dengo.
Foi, como vemos, um mez de qua-

tro magnificas estreias da Para-
mount, entre as quaes, como e na-

tural, sobresahiu pela grande oppor-

tunidade do momento e tambem
por seu justo valor, o filme da Ex-
pedigao Byrd, que ainda agora se

exhibe.

D EPOIS de dois annos nas re-

gioes antarcticas, regressou a
Nova York no dia 19 de junho, o
heroico contingente de homens que
formaram e Expedigao Byrd ao
Polo Sul.

O chefe da Expedigao. Contra-
almirante Richard E. Byrd, teve
mais uma vez occasiao para avalia'-

quanto o povo do seu paiz o ve-
nera. A recepgao que Nova York
lhe tributou, como tambem aos seus
intrepidos companheiros, foi uma
das mais sinceras e enthusiasticas
destes ultimos annos. Nem mesmo
Lindbergh, ao regressar de Paris,

depois do seu voo memoravel, at i

traliiu tanta gente para as ruas nem
mereceu mais altos vivas.

O cortejo festival comegou no
porto, indo pela Broadway ate o

edificio da Municipalidade, onde o
prefeito Walker saudou os expedi-
cionistas em nome da cidade. Du-
rante esse trajecto, difficil e descre-

ver o que foi a manifestagao de ju-

bilo de parte da multidao formada
em grossas fileiras, ao longo dos

passeios, retumbando em brados de

alegria, emquanto nuvens de con-

fetti e emmaranhados de serpentina
desciam dos altos edificios.

Entre os membros da commissao
de recepgao estavam Mr. Adolph
Zukor, Mr. Jesse L. Lasky, S. R.

Kent, Sam Katz e Emanuel Cohen,
os quaes, com quarenta outros pa-

ramountezes, seguiram para Wash-
ington no dia 20 afim de estarem
presentes a cerimonia durante a

qual o presidente Hoover offereceu

ao Commandante Byrd a medalha
de distincgao mandada cunhar em
seu louvor pela Sociedade Nacional

de Geographia. O tributo da Para-

mount ao homem que fez possivel

o maior e mais perfeito filme do-

cumentary de todos os tempos

—

COM BYRD NO POLO SUL —
foi expresso sob a forma de um
concorrido banquete, no Hotel

Ritz-Carlton, offerecido ao almi-

tante Byrd e seus companheiros.

Mas antes disso. no proprio dia

da chegada da Expedigao, tinha a

Paramount langado na Broadway

de Nova York e na das principaes

cidades o fomoso filme COM
BYRD NO POLO SUL —
atraves do qual o espectador de sua

confortavel poltrona, faz calma e

alegremente a perigosa descoberta
do polo antarctico em aeroplano.
Esta producgao nao e puramente
educativa, nem tampouco so docu-
mentary ou a relagao aventurosa
de uma viagem as regioes desco-
nhecidas do extremo-sul da terra: e

o drama das novas descobertas,
com o homem moderno realizando
obras inconcebiveis

!

A historia dessa viagem verda-
deiramente epica, dizemol-o com
orgulho, foi confiada a Paramount,
a unica companhia productora que
se associou technica e espiritual-

mente a temeraria empresa da Ex-
pidigao Byrd. E o seu filme, COM
BYRD NO POLO SUL, sera tal-

vez o mais popular dos trabalhos

da Paramount, porque o seu suc-

cesso de bilheteria nao sera so-

mente o da actualidade, pois docu-
mentos como este ficarao vindo a

publico constantemente.

O seu exito tern sido formidavel.
E, si assim e, em Nova York e nas
principaes cidades americanas, vem
isso provar que o seu successo pe-

lo mundo inteiro nao sera menor,

dado o interesse universal que ha
pelos resultados finaes da grande
expedigao.

Mas nao se pode ver este filme,

de tantos e tao arduos detalhes,

sem que se sinta admiragao por es-

ses homens e pelo seu chefe, reali-

zando uma tamanha empresa sem
o menor vestigio de incerteza ou
de fracasso. Tudo foi medido com
a mathematica precisao de um chro-

nometro.

O trabalho photographico dos

dois emissarios da Paramount me-
rece tambem frances elogios. A’

ubiquidade phenomenal desses ho-

mens devemos detalhes preciosos,

que so uma comera de acgao con-

stante poderia ter tornado.

O filme COM BYRD NO POLO
SUL tern oito partes. E’ todo syn-

chronizado e tern effeitos sonoros

do comego ao fim. Os dois ulti-

mos capitulos enfeixam o voo sobre

o polo e a partida da Expedigao.

Ahi terminam os leitreiros explica-

tivos, sendo toda a narrativa feita

em portuguez verbal emquanto os

acontecimentos phenomenaes pas-

sam deante dos olhos do especta-

dor.

READY FOR THE PIECES!

Little Mitzi Green is prepared to do

right by Stuart Erwin after he finishes fool-

ing around with July 4tli explosives. It

won’t be long now!

A HESPANHA NA
DEANTEIRA!

A RELAGAO das quotas para

o Concurso Internacional or-

ganizado pelo nosso departamento
estrangeiro e que tern, como dis-

semos, o apoio dos artistas, revela
pelas entradas de junho uma mar-
cada vantagem para a divisao hes-
panhola. Augmentando o seu con-
tingente, a divisao do Sr. Messeri
vem por dois mezes consecutivos
mantendo o seu logar no cimo da
columna das entradas. Parece que
os destemidos “Matadores” estao
dispostos a escalar uma segunda
victoria.

Fortificado no segundo degrau
da tabella e fazendo esforgos so-

brehumanos afim de galgar o pri-

meiro, a Inglaterra, vencedora do
primeiro premio no concurso do
anno passado, faz frente a leal ad-

versaria. Em terceiro logar esta

a Italia, que disputa terreno com
o Mexico, occupante do quarto lo-

gar. A Franga e Guatemala sao

dois concurrentes enthusiasticos

que se acham tambem em lucta pa-

ra subir ao pico. De passagem,
cumpre-nos mencionar que a Fran-

ga teve o mez passado a maior
renda bruta ate agora realizada na-

quelle territorio. Os legionarios

francezes querem mostrar ao seu

novo chefe, Mr. Souhami, que os

bons gaulezes sabem defender as

suas cores.

Mas o maior “tour de force” do
mez foi levado a effeito pela Ar-
gentina que, de um salto, passou
de dezenove a sessenta! Isto quer

dizer que Mr. Lange esta certo da

victoria e que os seus “Gauchos”
luctam como leoes.

Ao pe do quadro de entradas ve-

mos o Brasil e o Chile, tendo esta

ultima divisao dado algunas passos

para cima. Assim poude a Austria

ganhar tambem alguns pontos. O
Brasil conseguiu chegar a marca
dos 90%. Entretanto, o facto de

estarem quasi todas as divisoes aci-

ma de suas respectivas quotas, com
apenas tres abaixo da “linha do se-

guro,” prova que o movimento este

anno vae de veras animado.

Emquanto isto, Mr. Seidelman

esta preparando o alinhamento das

novas quotas a entrarem em vigor

a 1 de Julho. Preparem-se os le-

gionarios para esse surpresa, pois

as ordens do nosso sub-director ja

vao em caminho.

“DANGEROUS NAN McGRElV”
Here’s how the principal players in this highly nonsensical but amusing picture

looked to the staff artist of the “New York Evening World.’’ Left to right: Frank
Morgan. Victor Moore, Helen Kane and Stuart Erwin. The film is a burlesque on the

Northwest Mounted Police “always-get-their-man” type of picture.
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“LOVE PARADE” COMPLETES 16 SENSATIONAL WEEKS AT ASTRAL,
BUENOS AIRES— IS WORLD’S RECORD RUN FOR THIS PRODUCTION

Chevalier Film Proved Tremendous Drawing Power by Establishing a

New Attendance Record Eight Weeks After Opening—Barcelona,
London, Sydney, Paris Are Runners-Up in Length of Runs

AN AWARD FOR QUALITY!
Photo above pictures the solid silver cup

awarded to Paramount by “The Movie
Times” in Tolcio for “The Docks of New
York” which was adjudged the best picture

shown in Japan during 1929. The cup is

suitably inscribed on one side in English

and on the other in Japanese. The fact

that “The Docks of New York” won is a

distinct triumph for Paramount, inasmuch

as all the rival motion picture companies

release their biggest and best pictures in

Tokio, which, in addition to its native

population, has a large foreign colony as

well. George Bancroft, as well as several

other of Paramount’s stars are top favor-

ites with Japanese movie fans.

C ABLE advices from Fred W.
Lange, manager for Argentina,

that “The Love Parade” ends its

sensational engagement at the As-
tral Theatre, Buenos Aires, on July
9 after 16 solid weeks, to be fol-

lowed, beginning July 11, by “The
Vagabond King,” indicate that the
Chevalier masterpiece has shattered
all local box office records for re-

ceipts, attendance and length of
run.

That this 16-week engagement
represents the world’s record run
for this production is clearly evi-

denced by a careful check-up of ex-
isting theatre reports from all parts
of the globe. The foreign runners-
up for long-run honors include the
Coliseum, Barcelona, Spain, where
“The Love Parade” played 15

weeks; the Carlton, London, Eng-
land, 14 weeks; the Prince Edward,
Sydney, Australia, 13 weeks; and
the Paramount, Paris, 8 weeks.

U. S. Runs Outdistanced
The picture’s longest run in the

United States was its 13-week
showing at the Criterion Theatre,
New York. In general, “The Love
Parade” enjoyed a far greater
measure of success abroad than it

did in this country. It is to date
the biggest money-maker our For-
eign Department has ever handled.
And the end is not yet in sight.

Subsequent runs will increase the

gross business on the production
many times over.
There are several remarkable fea-

tures in connection with the pic-

ture’s engagement at the Astral
Theatre that are worth noting. To
begin with, the print used had Eng-
lish dialogue, French songs and
superimposed Spanish titles. The
public simply went crazy over the

film. People went to see it four and
five times, bringing different friends

with them each time. There is a

record of one man having seen the

picture twelve times!
Made Sound Converts

Furthermore, it converted hun-
dreds of people who had formerly
been staunch enemies of sound pic-

tures. One of the distinguished
converts was no less a personage
than Dr. Figueroa Alcorta, former
President of Argentina, who pub-
licly admitted that “The Love
Parade” had made him an enthu-
siast and a champion of sound pic-

tures.

But the final clinching proof of

the film’s tremendous drawing pow-
er lies in the fact that on May 11,

eight weeks after the opening, it

established a new one-dav record
for receipts and attendance

!

Exploitation Deluxe
Local critics were no less en-

thusiastic than the public. They
praised the winning personality of

Chevalier, the masterful direction
of Lubitsch, the exquisite charm of

Jeanette MacDonald, the music, the
technical perfection of the produc-
tion, etc. In fact, “The Love Pa-
rade” provided the theme for reams
of newspaper copy. It was accord-
ed publicity plus.

It remains for us only to add
that the picture was advertised in

such a way that the public, in ad-
vance of its opening, was properly

impressed with its outstanding en-
tertainment value. After the pre-

miere, intelligent exploitation, aided

by word-of-mouth advertising, kept
“The Love Parade” constantly in

the public eye.

“TIME” TO GUESS!
With the help of a local jewelry shop, the

Encanto Theatre showmen ran a time-guess-
ing contest in conjunction with the show-
ing of “Street of Chance.” Three worth-
while prizes were offered. Photo shows
jewelry window display.

“ABIE” IN VENICE!
For many reasons, outdoor advertising and

tie-ups are out of the question in Venice,

Italy, hence the above, showing poster tie-

up display on “Abie’s Irish Rose” with a

large coffee house, has distinct news value.

TELEGRAPHIC TIEUP!
Local Western Union office cooperated

with the Encanto Theatre, Havana, Cuba,
when it played “Street of Chance.” This
giant telegram flanked by two messenger
boys, was displayed in lobby as well as in

the main Western Union office.

BOOK SANDWICH MAN!
This perambulating book, ballyhooing the

merits of “Applause,” attracted plenty of

attention on the streets of Havana, during
the picture’s run at the Fausto Theatre.

A STUDY IN CONTRASTS!
This is one of the most interesting pictures we have ever published in paramount

around the world. It shows an officer of the Royal Camel Corps cordially greeting
a representative of Paramount Sound’ News “somewhere in Egypt.'’ The outward con-
trast between them—the officer in picturesque costume astride his “desert horse,” and
the cameraman in up-to-date dress atop his automobile—throws into bold relief the two
sepai ate and distinct civilizations they represent—ancient Egypt and modern America!
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A COMING STAR!
Film astronomers are agreed that a new

star is faintly visible in the motion 'pic-

ture heavens. Her name is Lillian Roth

and she is getting brighter and brighter

with every succeeding picture. “Animal

Crackers” is her latest!

LA SPAGNA E IN TESTA
NEL CONCORSO

T3 UBBLICATE su un altra pa-
Jl gina troverete le posizioni
delle diverse divisioni nel Concorso
della Legione Estera per il mese di

giugno, e noterete diversi cambia-
menti important^. Aumentando
sempre la sua percentuale, la Spag-
na si trova per la seconda volta
sicura nel primo posto. Sembra
proprio che i “Matadors” del Sig.

Messeri si siano decisi di vincere!
Tanto piu merito a loro!

Attacandosi tenacemente al se-

condo posto e facendo ogni sforzo
per raggiungere il primo, si trova
l’lnghilterra, vincitrice del concor-
so dell’ anno scorso. L’ltalia e an-
cora al terzo posto, ma e seguita
molto da vicino dal Messico, che si

e avanzato di colpo dal decimo al

quarto posto. Anzi sembra quasi

che i due saranno pari. La Fran-
cia e Guatemala sono due altri che
hanno fatto dei progressi notevoli.

Anzi la cifra d’affari delle Francia
per il 1 mese e la piu grande nella

sua storia. Evidentemente, i legio-

nari francesi vogliono mostrare
al loro nuovo capo, il Sig. Souhami,
che non si e sbagliato quando de-
cise di unirsi a loro.

Perb l’Argentina e quella che ha
fatto il salto piu grande del mese,
avanzando di colpo dal decimonono
posto al sesto! 11 Sig. Lange deve
essere ben hero dei suoi “Gauchos”
e del loro spirito di combattimento.

In fcmdo alia lista tanto il Brasile
quanto il Chile incominciano a
svegliarsi. Il Chile dall’ultimo pos-
to si avanzo un pocchetto, lascian-

do libero la vecchia posizione per
l’Austria. Il Brasile pure ha avan-
zato un posto e si trova ora al

disopra del 90%. Il fatto che piu

di meta delle divisioni sono al di-

sopra delal quota a che solamente
tre sono al disotto del 90% di-

mostra che tutti fanno degli sforzi

enormi. Avanti ragazzi, sempre
cosi!

Nel frattempo il Sig. Seidelman
alia Sede Centrale sta preparando
delle nuove quote per il terzo quar-
to, che entreranno in vigore dal

primo luglio. Preparatevi per tan-

te sorprese ! Le nuove quote si tro-

vono gia in viaggio a vostra desti-

nazione.

NEW YORK SALUTA L’AMMIRAGLIO BYRD CON
UN ACCOGLIENZA GIGANTESCA COLL’APER-
TURA DELLA PELLICOLA DEL POLO SUD

AL “RIALTO”

A new york ii 19 giugno
dopo un assenza di due anni,

accompagnato dai suoi valorosi

compagni che lo aiutarono a por-
tare a buona fine la sua ventura al

Polo Sud, l’Ammiraglio Richard E.

Byrd fu salutato con una delle ac-

coglienze le piu tumultuose e voci-

fere che siano mai state date ad un
eroe nazionale. Era persino piu en-

tusiastica di quella data a Lind-
bergh! Tutta New York sembro
impazzire. La parata trionfale dall’-

imbarcadero al Municipio, dove
Byrd ed i suoi compagni furono
salutati ufficialmente dal Sindaco,
fu 1’occasione per una dimostrazi-
one popolare da parte dei citta-

dini. Il pubblico diede sfogo al suo
entusiasmo buttanto confetti, libri

di telefono stracciati, etc., insom-
nia un veritable tempesta di carta,

che deve aver fatto fare pensare
Byrd agli uragani dell’ Antarctico.

Fra i componenti del commitato
di ricevimento c’erano i S i g g.

Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, S.

R. Kent, Sam Katz e Emanuel
Cohen, chi, con una quarantina
d’altri di Paramount, fecero il

viaggio a Washington il 20 giugno
per essere presenti alia ceremo-
nia alia quale il Presidente Hoover
presento una medaglia speciale
della Societa Geografica Nazionale
a Byrd. Un pranzo in onore di

Byrd al Ritz Carlton il 28 Giugno
e stato il tributo pagato dalla Pa-
ramount all’ uomo le cui esperienze
sono state; rese immemorabili sullo

schermo.

Col ritorno di Byrd—alle sei di

sera del 19 giugno,— il Rialto su

Broadway apriva le sue porte al

pubblico per la “premiere” della

pellicola “Con Byrd al Polo Sud.”
Le parole ci mancano per poter

raccontarvi il potere e la grandio-
sita di questa pellicola. E Tunica
del suo genere. E vera, indimenti-

cabile. Non e un film di viaggio,

ne un film educativo, ma un vero
trattenimento drammatico con ele-

menti di commedia, patetico, briv-

vidi e sospesa.

Ogni uomo, donna e bambino
nel mondo voranno vedere “Con
Byrd al Polo Sud.” Dal punto di

vista del botteghino sara facilmente

la miglior pellicola di Paramount,
perche fra cinque, dieci e anche
cinquant’ anni, quando tante altre

pellicole saranno passate e saranno
dimenticate, questo film continuera
ad essere ricercato dal pubblico.

Ora e per parecchi mesi ancora,
questa pellicola sara una delle piu
grandi attrazioni del cinematografo.
La spedizione di Byrd e una cosa
che ha interessalo tutto il mondo
per circa due anni. ed ora che e

ritornato quest’ interesse e stato

reso piu vivo. Senza dubbio il film

godera d’una enorme propaganda
personale. Dacche vive il cinema-
tografo nessuna pellicola ha rice-

vuto cosi tanta reclame d’anticipo,

ne e stata presentata sotto condi-
zioni piu favorevoli che l’attuale.

“Con Byrd al Polo Sud” e una
produzione che con conosce fron-

tiere, ne geografiche ne linguisti-

che. Puo essere esibita, e certa-

mente lo sara, in tutti gli angoli

piu remoti del mondo, basta che
ci sia un apparecchio da proiet-

tarla. E state sincronizzata con
della musica molto bella, ed il

prologo del Ammiraglio Byrd al

principio si adattera per tutte le

lingue.

ENVOY VISITS PARIS STUDIO!
Comte Manzoni, Italian Ambassador to

France, was photographed with his party

on the set during the filming of the Italian

version of “The Lady Lies” at the Para-

mount studios in Joinville, near Paris.

Seated left to right : Madame Jacobini
,

who plays the leading role in the film;

Comte Manzoni and Countess Manzoni.

Among those standing are Paramount's
executives, Robert T. Kane, second from
right, and David Souhami, third from
right. Mr. Kane is manager of the studio.

"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE’’

Here are some of the players in Paramount’s “party of the stars,” as

they impressed the staff artist of the "New York Evening World.” We
won’t name them. See if you can identify them all.

A COMIC DOUBTER!
“How can it be a fresh egg when it’s in

a picture called “The, Spoilers?” That’s

what Harry Green, who has one of the

principal roles in the film, would like to

know. Besides, the egg is dated June,

1900. Storekeepers during the Alaskan
gold rush days of thirty years ago always
marked the eggs they sold with the month
and year, and then charged a dollar a
piece for them.

PARAMOUNT SU
BROADWAY

O LTRE la pellicola di Byrd al

Polo Sud, quattro altre pelli-

cole di Paramount furono esibite

su Broadway al teatro Paramount
durante il Giugno. La prima di

queste era una commedia musicale
di “Buddy” Rogers chiamata “Safe-
ty in Numbers,” un film pieno di

rise, di musica leggiera, di scene
d’amore, e di canzone che diven-
teranno certamente molto popolari.
Il conto e basato sulle avventure
di “Buddy” a New York, dove tre

bellisime coriste gli fanno da mam-
mane. E una pellicola che interes-
sera tanto ai giovani quanto ai

vecchi.

Un’altra pellicola molto interes-
sante e il film di William Powell,
“The Shadow of the Law.” E un
melodramma intenso mostrando Pow-
ell ingiustamente condannato alia car-

cere per un omicidio che non ha
commesso. Riesce a scappare ed
incomincia una vita nuova, pero
sempre sotto la paura di essere' ri-

conosciuto e catturato di nuovo.
Eventualmente riesce a provare la

sua innocenza. Il pubblico al Para-
mount ne rimase molto impressio-
nato. Jack Oakie fece la sua prima
apparizione sullo schermo quale
Stella, nel “Social Lion,” uno dei

film i piu commici che abbiamo
visto da anni. Ogni minuto porta

una nuova risa. Oakie che e un
‘boxeur’ di professione, cerca d’en-

trare in societa quando scopre che

sa giuocare bene il polo. Skeets

Gallagher and Mary Brian hanno
le altre parti d’importanza con lui.

In “Dangerous Nan Me Grew”
abbiamo Helen Kane, assistita dagli

attori conosciutissimi James Hall,

Stuart Erwin, Victor Moore e

Frank Morgan, in una commedia
della vita dei poliziotti Canadesi

nel clima ghiaciale di quel paese.

Helen Kane, alio stesso tempo, ci

rende delle sue canzoni popolari,

inimitabile.
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NEW YORK GIRT BYRD RAUSCHENDEN EMP-
FANG, WAEHREND RIALTO THEATRE SUED-

POL FILM URAUFFUEHRT

SPANIEN AN DER SPITZE

D ER Stand der Junilisten fur

den 1930 “Atelier Patenschaft”
Wettbewerb der Auslandsabteilung

weist, wie es auf einer anderen Sei-

te zu sehen ist, sensationelle Aen-
derungen auf. Auch im zweiten

Monat hat Spanien seinen Prozent-

satz erhoht und steht nun an erster

Stelle. Messeri’s “Matadoren” ha-

ben anscheinend beschlossen, den

Sieg davonzutragen. Auf in den
Kampf !

Gross-Britannien, der Sieger des

vorjahrigen Kontestes, klammert
sich zahe an den zweiten Platz und
versucht angestrengt, Spanien die

Fiihrung abzuringen. Italien ist

wieder dritter mit Mexiko als dro-

henden Konkurrenten, welcher von
der zehnten zur vierten Stelle vor-

riickte. E i n ungemein heisser

Kampf zwischen diesen beiden
Landern ist zu erwarten. Nicht zu

unterschatzen sind Frankreich’s

u n d Guatemala’s Fortschritte.

Frankreich’s Bruttoeinnahmen in

diesem Monat sind, wie aus Paris

gemeldet wird, die grossten in sei-

ner Geschichte. Augenscheinlich
wollen Frankreich’s Legionaire
Herrn Souhami zeigen, class er das

Richtige tat, als er Frankreich zu

seinem neuen Arbeitsfeld wahlte.

Der Glanzpunkt dieses Monats
ist jedoch Argentinien, welches el-

nen Riesensprung vom 16. zum 6.

Platz vollfiihrte. Alle Achtung vor
Herrn Lange und seinen “kamp-
fendeti Gauchos!”

Auch am Ende der Liste sind

kleine Aenderungen vorgegangen.
Chile ist aus seiner Kellerstellung

emporgestiegen und hat Oester-
reich diesen Platz eingeraumt. Brasi-

lien hat einen Schritt vorwarts ge-

tan und befindet sich nun oberhalb
der 90% Linie. Die fabelhaften

Leistungen aller Beteiligten be-

weist die Tatsache, dass sich die

Halfte der Teilnehmer liber die

Quote emporgeschwungen hat und
sich nur drei Beteiligte unter 90%
befinden.

Herr Seidelman hat inzwischen

in New York die neue Quotenein-
teilung fiir das dritte Vierteljahr

aufgestellt, welche am 1. Juli in

Kraft tritt. Die Listen wurden be-

reits ausgesandt und viele Ueberra-
schungen stehen ihren Empfangern
bevor.

N ACH zweijahriger Abwesen-
heit von New York kehrte

Admiral Richard E. Byrcl mit sei-

nen tapferen Begleitern, die ihn in

seiner heroischen Aufgabe unter-

stiitzten, am 19. Juni aus den ewi-

gen Eisgriinden des Siklpols zu-

riick. Ganz New York befand sich

i n einem Freudentaumel, seine

heimkehrenden Helden empfangen
z u konnen. Selbst Lindbergh’s
Willkommen wurde iiberboten. Die
Triumphparade, welche von den
Docks zum Rathaus fiihrte, wo
Byrd und seine unerschrockene
Mannschaft offiziell von dem Biir-

germeister begriisst wurden, ge
staltete sich zu einer gewaltigen,

von Herzen kommenden Massen-
kundgebung. Strome von Konfetti,

zerrissenen Telefonbuchern und
sonstigen Papiermassen ergossen
sich aus den Wolkenkratzern auf

die Byrd Gesellschaft herab und
erinnerten lebhaft an die Schnee-
stiirme der Antarktis.

Im offiziellen Empfangskomitee
befanden sich Adolph Zukor, Jesse

L. Lasky, S. R. Kent, Sam Katz
und Emanuel Cohen, welche sich

auch zusammen mit vierzig ande-
ren fuhrenden Paramountlern am
20. Juni nach Washington begaben.
An diesem Page uberreichte Presi-

dent Hoover dem Admiral Byrd
eine Medaille der National Geogra-
phischen Gesellschaft. Paramount’s
Willkommengruss an den Mann,
von dessen gewaltiger Leistung das

grosste Filmepos aller Zeiten—
“Mit Byrd am Siidpol”— berichtet,

wurde am 28. Juni auf einem spe-

ziellen Bankett im Ritz - Carlton
Hotel abgestattet.

Am Tage der Ankunft Byrd’s
wurden um 6 Uhr abends die Tore
des Rialto Theaters fiir die Pre-
miere “Mit Byrd am Siidpol” dem
Publikum eroffnet. Worte sind zu
klein, um die Grosse dieses Filmes
zu beschreiben. Es hat noch nie

einen derartig wahren, unvergess-
lichen Film gegeben. Der Byrd
Film ist weder ein Reisebericht
noch ein Kulturfilm, sondern ein

hochdramatisches, unterhaltendes
Filmwerk, in dem Scherz und Ernst,

Spannung und Zerstreuung auf ihre

Kosten kommen.

Alle Schichten der Bevolkerung
werden sich um diesen Film reis-

sen, und auch der finanzielle Erfolg
wird und muss alles bisher Dage-
wesene iibertreffen, denn der Byrd-
film wird noch nach fiinf genau so

wie nach fiinfzig Jahren nichts von
seiner A^nziehungskraft eingebiisst

haben, wenn Tausende anderer Fil-

me bereits der Vergessenheit an-
heim gefallen sind.

Nicht nur augenblicklich, son-
dern auch noch nach Monaten wird
“Mit Byrd am Siidpol” nichts an
seinem Novitatswert eingebiisst haben
weil die Byrd-Expedition seit zwei
langen Jahren im Mittlepunkt des
Weltinteresses gestanden hat und
durch ihre Riickkehr zur Zivilisation

das Allgemeininteresse nur noch zu-

genommen hat. Diesem Film wird
ohne Zweifel die grosste miindliche
Propaganda zuteil werden, denn kein
Film hat eine so intensive Vor-
propaganda gehabt wie “Mit Byrd
Am Siidpol.”

W e d e r geographische noch
sprachliche Grenzen werden den
phanomenalen Lauf dieses Film-

Epos aufhalten konnen. Es kann
und wird iiberall auf der ganzen
Welt, wo sich ein Vorfiihrungsap-
parat befindet, gezeigt werden.
“Mit Byrd Am Siidpol” ist mit mu-
sikalischen Effekten ausgestattet

worden und birgt ausserdem einen

Prolog des Admiral Byrd, welcher
in alle Sprachen iibersetzt wird.

DER TOD E S KAMPF ElflER RAflE

^MimuhtC/onfitin
in naturtichen garden.

AUSTRIAN ART!
An excellent sample of the strik-

ing posters issued by our Vienna
office. Note use of English title!

A WINNING TEAM!
This motion picture football team in Budapest couldn’t possibly lose,

not when they wear the Paramount trademark on their shirts. That's an
inspiration to win!

A DIRECTORIAL REUNION!
The Paramount studio in Hollywood was recently the scene of a re-

union. Joe May, director and producer for Ufa in Berlin, met some of
his compatriots and former associates when he paid a visit to the West
Coast studios. Ueft to rig-lit: Uotliar Mendes, Ernst Uubitsch, Joe May,
Josef von Sternberg and Ludwig Berger.

PARAMOUNT AM BROADWAY

A TJSSER der Byrd Sensation am
Broadway sind im Monat Juni

vier Paramount Filme im Para-
mount Theater erschienen. Charles
Rogers’ musikalischer Schlager
“Safety in Numbers,” ein lustiges

Durcheinander von Lachsalven, Ro-
mantik und einschmeichelnden Me-
lodien, eroffnete den Reigen. “Bud-
dy” muss unter der Aufsicht von
drei entzuckenden Chorgirls auf
dem Pfade der Tugend wandeln.
Ein Film, der Jung und Alt gleich

gut gefallt.

William Powell im “Schatten des
Gesetzes” ist ganz ausgezeichnet
und wurde vom Publikum mit Be-
geisterung aufgenommen. In die-

sem Melodrama wird William Po-
well unschuldig des Mordes ver-
dachtigt, kommt ins Gefangnis und
entflieht. Der Exstrafling beginnt
ein neues Leben, standig in Gefahr,

erkannt und festgenommen zu wer-
den. Den Hohepunkt dieses Filmes
bildet Powell’s glanzender Beweis
seiner Unschulcl und Liebe.

Im “Social Lion,” eines der amii-
santesten Bilder seit langer Zeit,

debiitierte Jack Oakie als Star. Ga-
rantiert jede Minute schallendes
Gelachter, wenn der Boxer (Jack
Oakie) auf dem Umweg einiger
Poloponies versucht, sich einen
Platz in der smarten Gesellschaft
zu erringen. Er wird dabei von
Skeets Gallagher und Mary Brian
unterstiitzt.

“Buuhp-Buuhp - A - Duuhp” und
die kanadische berittene Polizei
bekommen stets ihren Mann, siehe

“Dangerous Nan McGrew” mit

der unerhort guten Helen Kane,
James Hall, Stuart Erwin, Victor

Moore und Frank Morgan.
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DE SCHITTERENDE ONTVANGST VAN SCHOUT-BIJ-
NACHT BYRD IN NEW YORK HAD GELIJKTIJDIG
PLAATS MET DE PREMIERE VAN DE ZUIDPOOL

FILM IN HET RIALTO THEATRE

“TIRED'’ BUT HAPPY!
That irrepressible grin on his face

indicates that Jack Oakie is not tired

of making fun for the movie millions.

Not by a long shot! In fact, he’s

keeping pretty busy right nozv mak-

ing “The Sap From Syracuse.” The

scene above shows him in his uniform

of taxi driver, a role he plays with

hilarious effect in “Let’s Go Native,”

Paramount’s musicomedy-farce.

PARAMOUNT AAN BROAD-
WAY

N AAST de film ‘Met Byrd naar
de Zuidpool,’ werden v i e r

nieuwe producties in Juni in omloop
gebracht met premieres in het Pa-
ramount Theater. De eerste van
dit viertal was “Buddv” Rogers’
operette ‘Safety in Numbers,’ een
klucht met inslaande liedjes. In
deze film zien we ‘Buddy’ op avon-
tuur in New York, onder de zeer
bekwame en zakelijke leiding van
drie koristen, die hem New York
‘laten zien.’ Het is een film voor
jong en oud.

William Powell won wederom
lauweren met diens nieuwste film

‘Shadows of the Law.’ In deze
productie speelt hij de rol van een
onschuldig veroordeelde. Hij wordt
naar de gevangenis gezonden, doch
weet met behulp van een zijner

medegevangenen te vluchten, op
een origineele manier. Het zwaard
van Damocles hangt echter steeds
boven zijn hoofd, want er zijn twee
menschen, die zijn aangenomen
naam en zijn verblijf weten
doch wij houden den afloop ge-
heim, tot U de film zelf ziet.

Jack Oakie, de nieuwste ‘ster

van Paramount, maakte zijn bui-

ging als zoodanig voor het bioscoop
publiek in ‘The Social Lion,’ een
van de allergrappigste films, die

wij in langen tijd gezien hebben.
Jack Oakie als bokser, polospeler,

componist en meesterzanger. De
vrouwelijke hoofdrol wordt ge-

speeld door de lieve Mary Brian.

En dan Skeets Gallagher natuurlijk.

Er zijn in den loop der tijden

veel films vervaardigd over de Ca-
nadeesche politie— de ‘Northwest
Mounted’—Helen Kane steekt den
draak met hun heldendaden in een
parodie op dat soort films in ‘Dan-
gerous Nan McGrew,’ bijgestaan
door James Hall Stuart Erwin,
Victor Moore en Frank Morgan.

1VT A afwezigheid van twee jaren,

-Li keerde de heldhaftige troep

Zuidpoolreizigers terug in New
York, op 19 Juni. De hulde van de
zijde van het New Yorksche pu-

bliek aan Byrd en de zijnen over-

trof zelfs de ontvangst van den
populairen Lindbergh na diens te-

rugkeer uit Frankrijk. Onder oor-

verdoovend gejuich begaf het koene
troepje zich naar het Stadhius,

waar de officieele ontvangst plaats

vond namens de gemeente bij mon-
de van Burgemeester Walker. De
tocht van de Battery naar het Stad-
huis, een afstand van ongeveer an-

derhalve kilometer, was onverge-
telijk. Confetti van een onnoeme-
lijk aantal oude telefoonboeken,,

telegraafrollen, en heele archieven
werden uit alle ramen der wolken-
krabbers langs Broadway op de of-

ficieele auto’s geworpen. Uit de
verte gezien leek het veel op een
zwaren sneeuwstorm, waaraan Byrd
en de zijnen wel gewend zullen

zijn in het verre Antarctica.

In het receptie comite vonden
wij Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky,
S. R. Kent, Sam Katz en Emanuel
Cohen, alsmede veertig andere Pa-
ramounters, die Byrd naar Wash-
ington vergezelden om tegenwoor-
dig te zijn bij de officieele receptie

in het Witte Huis, op 20 Juni;
bij welke gelegenheid President

Hoover de speciale medaille van
het Nationale Geographisch Ge-
nootschap uitreikte aan Byrd. Pa-
ramount zelve huldigde den man,
wiens prestaties voor het nage-
slacht bewaard blijven in de mach-
tigste film, die ooit vervaardigd is

—

‘Met Byrd naar de Zuidpool’ tijdens

een luncheon voor Byrd in het Ritz

Carlton Hotel, op 28 Juni.

Op den dag toen Byrd voet aan
wal zette op Amerikaansch grond-
gebied, opende het Rialto Theater
zijn deuren voor de premere van

NEW SCREEN SHADOW!
The shadow he casts is as new to

the screen as Jack Haley himself. He
is a popular juvenile comic who plays

the same role in Paramount’s Techni-

color production of “Follozv Thru”

as he did in the stage play.

de reeds genoemde Zuidpool film.

Het is onbegonnen werk een be-
schrijving te geven van den indruk
die deze film op elkeen achterlaat.
Het is een film zooals er geen
tweede bestaat— het is werkelijk-
heid—het is onvergetelijk! Het is

geen onafgebroken reeks tafereelen
van sneeuw en ijs, het is geen reis-

film, het is geen opvoedkundige
film*, doch een film met alle ken-
merken en eigenschappen van hetgeen
men van een publiek trekkende
productie kan verwachten. De heele
wereld wil ‘Met Byrd naar de Zuid-
pool’ zien. Van een kassa stand-
punt is het bijna met zekerheid te

zeggen, dat deze film alle vorige
en komende films ver achter zich
laat. Vijf, tien, zelfs vijftig jaar
later zal et nog vraag zijn naar
deze film, als alle andere films
reeds lang vergeten zijn.

Vergeet niet, dat deze Zuidpool-
expeditie gedurende twee voile ja-

ren de aandacht heeft getrokken van

IT’S A GIFT!

We don’t mean Clara’s “it”—that’s

a gift from the gods, via Elinor

Glyn, We mean the parasol, which

is a gift from her Japanese admirers,

via Benshi Matsui. Mr. Matsui is the

master of ceremonies in the Japanese

edition of “Paramount on Parade,”

nozv in production on the West Coast.

de geheele wereld en dat de terug-

keer in New York—en wat een te-

rugkeer—de algemeene belangstel-

ling nog heeft verhoogd. Zonder
eenig voorbehoud kan gezegd wor-
den, dat dezd film, die op het

oogenblik en nog maanden en

maanden later als hoofdattractie

beschouwd mag worden, een onuit-

puttelijke bron publiciteit materiaal

bevat. Er is zeker geen enkele film

te noemen, sinds het begin der film

industrie, die zulk een algemeene
en langdurige publiciteit heeft ge-

noten en onder zulke uiterst gun-

stige omstandigheden als deze

Zuidpool film.

‘Met Byrd naar de Zuidpool’ is

een film, welke geen grenzen kent,

geen nationaliteiten, geen talen,

Deze film kan gn zal overal op de

wereld met evenveel enthousiasme

ontvangen worden. Waar men over

een projectie apparaat beschikt, zal

deze film vertoond worden. De film

is gesynchronizeerd met toepasse-

lijke muziek en een door Byrd ge-

sproken proloog, die in alle vreem-

de talen vertaald zal worden.

JULY 4TH BOOST!
Mary Brian gets a helping hand

from Gary Cooper in celebrating

Jidy 4th. Judging by the size of the

firecracker, it is evident that Mary
and Gary celebrated Independence

Day in a mighty big way.

SPANJE VOORAAN IN HET
CONCOURS

V OLGENS een elders in deze
editie bekend gemaakten stand

in het concours 1930, onder de aus-
picien van bekende studio figuren,

hebben verschillende divisies van
plaatsen verwisseld, hoewel Spanje
evenals de vorige maand nog steeds
vooraan is met een goede marge.
Het schijnt, dat Messeri’s Matadors
er alles op zetten om in 1930 te

winnen! Flink zoo!

Engeland houdt zich krampachtig
vast aan de tweede plaats. De win-
ner van het 1929 concours vecht
met heldenmoed. Italie is weder-
om No. 3 doch de Mexicanen drei-

gen de Italianen in te halen door
een geweldigen spurt van de tiende
naar de vierde plaats. Uit de per-

centages blijkt, dat beide laatstge-

noemde divisies bijna gelijkstaan.

Frankrijk en Guatemala zijn

eveneens met reuzenschreden voor-
uitgegaan. Het zij terloops opge-
merkt, dat Frankrijk in geen enkele
maand tevoren zulke goede zaken
heeft gedaan als in de afgeloopen
maand. De Fransche legionnaires
willen waarschijnlijk hun nieuwen
directeur, Souhani, toonen, dat hij

op zijn mannetjes kan rekenen.

De geweldigste prestatie van de

maand evenwel was Argentinie’s
sprong van de negentiende plaats

naar de zesde! Een heele eer voor
den Heer Lange en diens gaucho’s.

Onderaan het staatje vinden we
Brazilie en Chili, die teekenen van
nieuw leven beginnen te vertoonen.
Chili begint zich langzamerhand uit

den kelder op te werken, door Oos-
tenrijk te passeeren. Brazilie is

eveneens vooruitgekomen en be-
vindt zich thans in de 90% klasse.

Hoezeer de diverse kantoren zich

inspannen, blijkt wel uit het feit,

dat slechts drie divisies percentages
lager dan 90 Noteeren terwijl meer
dan de helft der mededingers boven
hun quota zijn. Gaat zoo voort!

De Heer Seidelman is inmiddels
bezig nieuwe quota’s te berekenen
voor het derde kwartaal, hetwelk
op 1 Juli begint. Dat wordt een
verrassing. Ze zijn al verzonden!
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NEW YORK AVEC DE GRANDES ACCLAMATIONS
ACCUEILLE L’AMIIRAL BYRD PENDANT QUE
LE FILM DU POLE SUD DEBUTE AU RIALTO

R EVENANT a New York apres
i deux annees d’absence le 19

Juin avec ses valeureux compag-
nons qui l’aiderent dans son aven-
ture historique au has du globe,

l’amiral Richard E. Byrd a regu la

bienvenue la plus bruyante et la

plus tumultueuse jamais accordee
aux plus grands heros du monde.
Elle a meme depasse la reception

de Lindbergh! Tout New York
etait en delire. Le cortege triom-
phal du debarcadere a l’Hotel de
Ville ou Byrd et son intrcpide

equipage furent officiellement re-

gus par le Maire, a ete l’occasion

d’une formidable et spontanee de-

monstration populaire. La popula-
tion a donne libre cours a ses sen-

timents en ensevelissant les heros
conquerants sous les serpentins,

les confettis et les feuilles de pa-

pier,—une veritable trombe de pa-

pier, qui a du lortement rememorer
Byrd et ses homines des tempetes
de neige de l’Antartique.

Parmi les membres du coniite

de reception se trouvaient M. M.
Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, S.

R. Kent, Sam Katz et Emanuel
Cohen, qui, avec plus de quarante
Paramontais, se rendirent a Wash-
ington le 22 Juin pour assister a

la ceremonie pendant laquelle le

President Hoover presenta a l’ami-

ral Byrd la medaille, speciale de la

Societe Nationale de Geographic.
L’hommage particulier de Para-
mount a l’homme dont les exploits

sont rapportes dans l’epique cine-

matique la plus puissante qui ait

jamais ete projetee sur l’ecran —
“With Byrd at the South Pole” —
prit la fome d’un dejeuner officiel

au Ritz-Carlton le 28 Juin.

Simultanement avec le retour
de Byrd, a six heures du soir le

19 juin, le Theatre Rialto sur

Broadway ouvrit ses portes pour ad-

mettre le grand public a la premi-
ere de “With Byrd at the South
Pole.” On ne pourrait pas decrire

correctement la puissance et la

grandeur de ce film. II n’y a ja-

mais eu aucun film comme celui-

la. C’est reel, inoubliable. Ce n’est

pas une vue des glaces eternelles

ce n’est pas un film de voyage, pas

un film educateur, mais un hon-

nete spectacle dramatique avec des

elements de commedie, de pathe-

tique, d’emotion et d’expectative.

Chaque homme, femme et enfant

dans le monde entier voudra voir

“With Byrd at the South Pole.”

Du point de vue de la recette, il

ne serait pas etonnant que ce film

devienne le meilleur “faiseur d’ar-

gent” que Paramount ait jamais
produit, car ce film sera encore

donne dans cinq, dix, et meme cin-

quante ans, longtemps apres que
des centaines d’autres films auront
eu leur jour de vogue et auront
ete oublies.

Des main tenant, et pour de nom-
breux mois a venir, ce film sera

une attraction d’actualite aussi

bonne que Ton pourrait la sou-

haiter. L’expedition Byrd a ete

un sujet d’interet mondial pendant
pres de deux ans et son retour au
monde civilise n’a fait qu’aumenter
la curiosite. II n’est pas douteux
que ce film ne regoive la plus in-

tense publicite de bouche en bouche
qu'aucun film n’ait jamais regue.

Certainement, aucune production
depuis l’aurore du cinema, n’a ja-

mais regu autant de publicite pre-

alable ou n’a ete lance sous de meil-

leurs auspices.

“With Byrd at the South Pole’

est un film qui ne connait pas de
frontieres, pas de barrieres de

langues. II sera donne dans tous
les coins du monde, partout ou il

y a une machine de projection. On
l’a synchronise avec un accom-
pagnement musical et il comprend
un prologue parlant de l’amiral

Byrd, qui sera adapte a toutes les

langues etrangeres.

BORDERIE PROMOTED!
Managing Director Souhami of

France ad-
vises that M.
Borderie has
been elevated
to the post of
Publicity
Manager, suc-
ceeding M.
Darbon, re-

signed. PARA-
M O U N T
AROUND THE
world hastens
to congratu-
late Mr. Bor-
derie, whose
enviable record as head of the ad-
vertising and ad sales departments
won him this well-deserved promo-
tion. The pages of this publication
are open to you, Mr. Borderie!

FRENCH FILM FINISHED!
Here are three scenes from the French

version of “Slightly Scarlet,” railed “L’Enig -

matique Monsieur Parkes,” in which

Adolphe Menjou and Claudette Colbert play

the principal roles. Louis Gasnier directed

from the adaptation by Battaille-Henri.

This is the second French film made in

our American studios.

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD-
WAY

(
\UTRE le film antartique de
/ Byrd, quatre autres nouveaux

films ont ete presentes sur Broad-
way, au Theatre Paramount, pen-
dant le mois de Juin. Le premier
de ceux-ci etait la comedie musi-
cale de “Buddy” Rogers, “Safety
in Numbers,” une histoire roma-
nesque, heureuse, pleine de sons,
de divertissement et de rires, avec
des chansons d’une popularity cer-

taine. L'histoire se developpe au-
tour de “Buddy” et montre ses
aventures a New York ou il est

chaperonne par trois belles figu-

rantes. C’est un film qui attirera

les jeunes et les vieux.

Un des films des plus opportuns
est celui de William Powell : “Shad-
ow of the Law,” qui provoqua de

grandes emotions dans l’auditoire

du Paramount. C’est un melo-
drame superieur qui montre Powell
injustement condamne pour un
meurtre qu’il n’a pas commis et en-
voye en prison. Il accomplit une
evasion audacieuse et recommence
une nouvelle vie. constamment sous
la crainte d’une arrestation. Com-
ment il arrive a se sauver et son
aventure romanesque donnent lieu

a de puissants developpements.

Jack Oakie fait ses debuts comme
etoile dans "The Social Lion,” un
des films des plus amusants vus
depuis quelque temps. Il y a un
eclat de rire a chaque minute lors-

qu’ on voit Oakie comme un boxeur
essayant de s’introduire dans le

monde et se revelant comme un
excellent joueur de polo. Skeets
Gallagher et Mary Brian tiennent
les autres roles principaux.

Dans “Dangerous Nan McGrew,”
Helen Kane, excellemment soutenue
par d’aussi bons artistes que James
Hall, Stuart Erwin, Victor Moore
et Frank Morgan, parodie ce type
populaire de la Police a Cheval du
Nord Ouest dans lequel on reussit

toujours a saisir son homme. La
production est bourree de clowne-
ries et donne a Helen l’occasion

de sursurer plusieurs chansons dans
son style inimitable.

This is the way the chief characters in

Chevalier's latest triumph looked to the

staff artist of the “New York Evening
World,” during the picture's successful

run at the Rialto Theatre. Left to right:

Nat Pendleton, Claudette Colbert and the

inimitable Chevalier himself.

L’ESPAGNE EN TETE DES
CONCURRENTS

I
A liste des concurrents de la

-J Legion Etrangere dans le con-
cours patronne par les studios,
publiee sur une autre page, revele
des changements sensationnels
dans la position de plusieurs des
divisions. Par l’augmentation con-
stante de son pourcentage, l’Es-
pagne, pour le second mois succes-
sivement, tient le premier rang
avec une avance notable. Selon
les apparences les “Matadores” de
M. Messeri ont decide d’emporter
la victoire. Qu’ils y mettent toute
leur force!

S’attachant avec tenacite au se-
cond rang, et tendant toute son
energie pour rattraper le leader,
la Grande Bretagne qui gagna le

concours 1’an dernier, a engage
magnifiquement la bataille. L’ Italie

est del nouveau troisieme, mais elle

est suivie de si pres par le Mexique,
qui a fait un bond etonnant du
dixieme au quatrieme rang, qu’elles
apparaissent comme courant d e

front. La France et le Guatemala
sont deux autres divisions qui ont
fait de notables avances. Incidem-
ment. le volume d’affaires de la

France pendant le mois dernier a

ete le plus grand de son histoire.

Evidemment, les legionnaires fran-
gais sont determines a montrer a

leur chef, M. Souhami, qu’il n’a
pas fait erreur lorsqu’il a joint son
sort au leur.

Mais le fait saillant du miis
a ete accompli par l’Argentine, qui
s’est elance du 19e rang au exieme.
Ceci certainement est du a Taction
de M. Lange et de ses “Gauchos”!

Au bout de la liste, le Bresil et

le Chili commencent a s’agiter. Le
Chili est sorti de la cave, faisant

place a l’Australie. Le Bresil egale-
ment a avance d’un echelon, et

depasse la marque de 90 pour cent.

Le fait que plus de la moitie des
divisions a depasse sa quote part
et qu’il n’y en a que trois en des-

sous de 90 pour cent de la leur in-

dique les efforts faits sur toute la

ligne. Sursum corda!

Entretemps, M. Seidelman au

Bureau Principal met la derniere

main aux nouvelles quote parts

pour le troisieme trimestre qui se-

ront en vigueur le ler Juillet. Pre-
parez vous a de grandes surprises.

Celles-ci sont deja en route!
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“SILENT ENEMY”
TITLES!

Marion E. Ferrera, show-
|

| man-exploiteer of our Cuban
|

| Theatres, is the first from the 1

1 field to answer the appeal made
|

1 in last month’s issue for suit-
|

1 able title suggestions for “The
|

1 Silent Enemy.” He submits the
|

|
following: “Pangs of Desire” |

I
—“Beast Desires”

—
“Desire in 1

i the Wilderness”
—

“Beast Ren-
|

dezvous” — “Might Trium-
|

1 phant.”
Thank you, Mr. Ferrera! We

|

1 want to hear from our other
|

1 offices as Well, so please send
[

| in your suggestions as soon as
|

| possible.

rlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.

LIVE MODELS!
The aiming of “Glorifying the American

GirV' to Rio de Janeiro was appropriately

exploited thru the rise of very attractive

models in a local store. Note part of the

tremendous crowds that stopped to look!
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I “WELCOME DANGER” !

BIG SUCCESS IN
CALCUTTA

That Harold Lloyd is even |

I more popular as a talkie star
|

1 than he was in silent films is
|

1 the gratifying news contained
|

| in a cable received at Home |

| Office from Charles B. Bal- |

| lance, our special representative |

1 in India. He says:

Welcome Danger opened capacity 1

| audiences Calcutta — “Statesman'’ §

| says Lloyds best a welcome film— |

1 greetings. |
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IN COPENHAGEN

!

The photo above proves that, the Kino
paleet Theatre, Copenhagen, knows how to

“put up a front” when it has something to

brag about! In tit is case, it was “The Love
Parade .“

AND NOW IN VIENNA!
Gus Schaefer, General Manager of

Distribution for Continental Europe,

cables that “The Love Parade” is a

smashing success at the Apollo Thea-
tre, Vienna. The first week it estab-

lished a new box office record and

the advance sale is tremendous. This

just about makes it unanimous

!

LE PARAMOUNT'S JUNGLE ART EXHIBIT!
Above we show you some photographic reproductions of the jungle art exhibit {men-

j

Honed ini last month's issue) which Le Paramount
,
Paris, held in conjunction with its

j

recent showing of “The Four Feathers .” The French government took official cognizance
j

of the exhibit and Paul Leon, Director of the Beaux Arts, was present in person at the

opening. A 24-page catalogue
,

listing the various pieces of art, was published and
distributed to the thousands that mobbed the theatre during run of the film.

JUST BEFORE THE CROWDS ARRIVED!
The occasion of the premiere of “Innocents of Paris” in Budapest brought the

townspeople out in droves. Photo above, showing theatre front decorations, was taken

just before the crowds arrived.

“VIKINGS” SALUTE LEGION’S LEADER ON EVE OF
FIRST BIG LOCAL CONVENTION

STOCKHOLM JUNE 30 1930
LC1) E E SHATTER FAMFILM NEWYORK
INSPIRED BY MARVELOUS CONVENTION RECENTLY HELD IN PARIS SCAN-
DINAVIA AND FINLAND ARE TODAY AND TOMORROW HOLDING PARA-
MOUNT CONVENTION STOCKHOLM — HAVE TODAY SEEN VAGABOND KING
BIG POND PARAMOUNT ON PARADE AND FIRST SWEDISH TALKIE MADE
IN PARIS—ALL AGREED THESE FOUR SPECIALS INDICATE GREATEST
LINEUP OF PRODUCT EVER MADE BY ANY PRODUCER—WE ALL REJOICE

VERY REALISTIC!
This “Low Parade” window display in

our of Rio dr Janeiro A largest department
stores looked so realistic, it was a show in
itself! Peru the. censors enjoyed it!

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiN'iitiiiiiiiiiiimi^

SOUHAMI HAILS I

FRENCH VERSION
“BIG POND”

The following enthusiastic |

1 cable from David Souhami, 1

1 head of our French organiza-
|

1 tion, to Mr. Scidelman speaks §

1 for itself. It is an eloquent §

| testimonial to the quality of the |

|
foreign language pictures made 1

1 by our production department 1

1 over here. The wire reads:

| Audience reaction private showing |

1 Jiig Pond very favorable and censors
|

| highly pleased — congratulations |

|
splendid work first effort hundred §

| percent French talking picture.

The French version of “The
|

1 Big Pond,” like the English |

1 version, was produced in our §

| New York studio. Claudette |

1 Colbert plays opposite Cheva- §

1 Her in both editions.

.liiiimiiiiiiiiii mi iif iiiiiiiiiii iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii mimin inilr

IN YOUR COMEBACK TO HEALTH-
DEDICATING OUR FIRST BIG CON-
VENTION TO YOU REGARDS BEST

jWISHES—YORK ERIKSEN FROST OES I

PETTERSSON BJOERCK HAMMARI
FLODIN.

On behalf of Mr. Shauer, Mr. Sei-j

delman promptly cabled Carl P. York, J

General Manager of Scandinavia, as

follows

:

MISTER SHAUER GREATLY APPRE-
CIATES YOUR MESSAGE—TELL THE
BOYS THIS SEASON WILL TEST
THEIR ABILITY TO CREATE NEW;
RECORDS WITH A NEW KIND OF
PRODUCT — MAY THEY ALL SUC-
CEED REGARDS.

COLOR-PAINT PORTER

!

Too bad we can't show you this poster in

its original colors. Beautiful beyond de

script ion ! Made by a special color-paint'

process. It's one of the extra ad sales items

made for the Spanish version of “Slightly

Scarlet” by O. R. Geyer at Home Office.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (JULY 1, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,
[•'. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)
F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.
Henderson (District Managers)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street, G. 1*. O. Box 2617.
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(//. O. lor Above-mentioned territories

)

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

25 6-258 King Street

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
<15 1 Ann Street,

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
‘230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

1 72- 1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street,
Launcei-ton. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA

A. W. Hagon, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets
Wellington, NEW ZEALAND

Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

S. G. Robinson, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.
Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 10^

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
David Souhami

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Charles Demol, Asst. Sales Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories

)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5. Rue Neuvviller
Strasbourg, FRANCE

Beat Pfyffer, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

15, Rue Alexandre Duval
Rennes. FRANCE

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d’Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannln, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a, Rue de la Blbliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellyeh. Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre ValensI, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
136, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

FOREIGN DIVISION
EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager ) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager 1 New York, N. Y.
JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
G. J. SCHAEFER, Gen. Mgr., Distribution Continental Europe (H’q’rs—Paris)

Le Studio Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Pres. Paris,

CABLE: Studpara, Saint Maurice, Seine, Paris.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim. Branch Mgr.

8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Maecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon Branch Mgr.

N V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgraeht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peereboon). Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : HOSFILM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal. G p n. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

IMRiMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB,
O. M. B H

Friedrlchstrassp 225
Berlin. GERMANY

UF A P XRAMOUNT-METRO VERLE1H
RETRTERE G M B H
( Home Office for PA RUFA MET)
Cabin*- PARUFAMET

Friedrlchstrasse 225
Berlin. GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Friedrlchstrasse 225

Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff. Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 8 3-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Marlenplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hintere Vorstadt 8
Koenigs berg 1. Pr.. GERMANY

E. J. LIPOW
District Mgr., for Austria, Poland,
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Vienna)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII, AUSTRIA
Max Wirtschafter, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT F1LMFORGALMI R. T.
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( Cables : PARAMOUNTF1LM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAK 1

A

R. Jelllnek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol. s. r. o.

Doininikanerplatz, 2

Bruenn, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

JUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMPT
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA, Ilica 90,

Za greb . JUGOSLAV I

A

(Cables: Paramount)
A. Lichtscheindl, Paramount Rep.

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. T.vktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 1

8

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse, 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 46

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. It.

Str. Baratiei, 2
Bucarest. ROUMANIA

N. G. Palugyay Mgr.
( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales.
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr ai
London, for London, Birming

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
4 8 Wellington Street.

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Gilpin, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool, ENGLAND
H. D. NIsbet, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin, IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Chas. Ballance, Mark Hanna
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon/

Cables: FAMFILM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

P. O. Box 2 04 8

Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
Americo Aboaf,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. \. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzl, 6

Florence. ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzi. Br. Mgr.

S. A. 1. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Eiuanuele, 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio.

Venice, ITALY
( Suh-Rranoh)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo, Branch Mgr.

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)
Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. ( Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka. Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nichl Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Ivatakura Building,
2 3 Kamigofuku machl

Fukuoka. JAPAN
(Salts (tune, 11 . llirai Sales Mgr.
FvMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Shichljo
Minami Yon-Chom®

Sapporo, JAPAN
( Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

Capitol Building
2 1 Museum Road

Shanghai, CHINA
J. E. Perkins. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. iNO.
1 93A Victoria Road

Tientsin. CHINA
(Sales Office) L. Hsu, Sales Manager.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, INC.

c/o Central Theatre
Queen's Road, Central

Hongkong, CHINA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. 1., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.
(II. O. for Mexico and Central America

)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
R. A. Loomis, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8. A.
P. O. Box 132 3

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIUIIOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
F 1 LM AKT I EBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen, DENMARK
Harold Frost, Branch Manager

F1LM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen, Branch Manager

C. A. Harry Hammar, Paramount Rep.
c/o A. B. Royal Film,
Henriksgatan 2 0,

Helsingfors, FINLAND.

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay-, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evariste da Velga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
TIbor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.

(Horn* OSlee ftr Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Trluinpho, 21

San Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A I

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife, Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conseiheiro Dantos No. 2 7
Sao Salvador,

Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. a.)

Rua General Andrade Neves, 100
Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Itranch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana. BRAZIL
Carlos Lltzendorf
Branch Manager

paramount films (s. a.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 30

BRAZIL
,,ret0

' ESt ' de Sa° Paul °-

Raladini. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Pelxoto, 30

BRAZIL
ESt ' de Sa° raul0 ’

,
Adhemar L. Cesar. Branch MarPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )Rim Jorge TibirlcS. 53 C

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
dKAuIL
...V

U^S110 Correale, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 09,

BRAZ II

P°ra ' Minas Ceraes

Renato Coelho de Almeida.
Branch Mgr.

Prederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
„ . ,B,

a
,“!,y ie,lnne ’ District Mgr.

I ARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Slgfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr(Home Office for Argentine, Paraguay.Uruguay

)

“

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegginl. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderlni 159,

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A

Prat No. 175 (Casllla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiei A. Puelma, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

O’Higgins 566 (Casllla 53-C)
Concepcion, CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cla.

,

Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Casllla 137

lquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Paz, BOLIVIA

Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
9 1 Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Salso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
La Coruna, SPAIN

Jose Soto. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Rua Braamcamp, 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Resoano Garoia. Branch Mgr.
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THE OBSERVATION TOWER

BEHIND THE NEWS!
(Sonic Pertinent Observation#)

Paramount is now sitting on top
of the world with a picture made
at the bottom of the world!

Things we don’t expect to hap-
pen: Emanuel Cohen ordering re-

takes on "With Byrd at the South
Pole.”

Considering who their leader is,

we have come to the conclusion
that the “Gauchos” are fighting for
auld Lange syne!

If Messrs. Graham, Hicks, et al,

accept Air. Alesseri’s challenge, we
volunteer to hold the stakes. Ed-
itors must eat!

Only five years old, paramount
around the WORLD is a mighty husky
youngster due to a steady diet of
grade-A achievements!

OUR OWN MOTHER GOOSE!
“Bah-Bah, exhibitor,
Have you any dough?”

"Yes, sir! Yes, sir!

A million bucks or so!”
"Exhibitor, Exhibitor,
Where did you get this dough?”

"I made it playing Paramount
In my picture show!”

A BYRD MEMENTO!
Clara Bow has just received sliyhtly be-

lated Christmas yrr'etinys from the bottom

of the iro rid. D. S. T. E richso n , member
of the Byrd expedition

, sent them, to the

redheaded “it” star front the Byrd base

al Little America.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? YOU’D BE SURPRISED!

I of a Paramount contract, "Bud-
dy” Rogers' brother, who has been
struggling along under the tempor-
ary handle of Bh, has been offically

named Bruce. The christening

ceremony was carried out in typical

ship-launching fashion. In other
words, he was christened by having
a bottle cracked over his head.

Officiating at the novel ceremo-
ny, which took place at our Holly-
wood studio, was Frances Dee,
erstwhile extra girl, who was re-

cently elevated to the role of lead-
ing woman opposite Chevalier in

“The Little Cafe.” After Miss Dee
had cracked the bottle — contents
not specified—Over young Rogers’
head, she expressed the hope he
would make the name of Rogers
mean as much on the screen as

"Buddy” did.

•iiiiiiii.iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiitiiiiiiii

Jl has been officially changed by
Paramount to Charlie Ruggles.
This change in the nomenclature of

the well known comedian, who has
made a reputation for himself with
his screen drunks, was effected

virtually by popular request. It

was noted by Paramount execu-
tives that filmgoers invariably re-

ferred to Ruggles with the more
friendly name of Charlie rather

than the formal Charles, so it was
decided to denote him thus in the
billing.

Ruggles, who is now at our Hol-
lywood studio, waiting for his next

picture assignment, approved the

change. He’s known as Charlie to

all his friends, as well as everyone
around the studio, where he is one
of the best liked players. So the

name was nothing new to him.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

NOT WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH ROLE!
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These ladies and yentlerne n of the ensemble are not members of the Byrd expedi

tion. We don't l;now how that rumor yOt around! They are Home Office employees,

mostly of the foreiyn department, who. with several hundred of their fellow Pep (Tub
members, journeyed to Anbury Pari: on June 21 for the club’s annual outiny. Stand-

iny left to riylif : (lay II ood . Bernice demon, Ann LeViness, Flo Goldstein, Sophie
Sinyerman .

Helen Fried. Soul Jacobs.- Gertrude Levy. Paula Greenwald, Luiyi Luraschi.

Sittiny lejt to riyht
:
Harold Miller. Marlin Dukat. Aaron Pines. Mildred Chereskin.

PARAMOUNT TALKIES SHOWN NEAR NORTH POLE!

I
) ARAMOUNT’S claim that its

prestige extends from pole to

pole is substantiated by a recent an-
nouncement that Fairbanks and
Anchorage, two towns in Alaska
nearest the Arctic Circle, have in-

stalled sound equipment in their

local theatres and are regularly
showing Paramount talkies. Cap-
tain Lathrop is the enterprising
owner of the theatres in both
towns.

The Empress Theatre, only' con-
crete building in Anchorage, which
has a population of 1,800, intro-

duced the new sound system with
the Four Marx Brothers in“The
Cocoanuts,” following it with
George Bancroft in “The Wolf of

Wall Street.”

The merchants of the town testi-

fied to their appreciation of the

enterprise of Captain Lathrop by
inserting big display advertise-

ments in the “Anchorage Daily'

Times” in which they congratulat-

ed the theatre manager for adding,

as one ad put it, “one more link to

the Modern City.”

!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii , n

FIVE YEARS AGO!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii‘iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiu

IVID memories spring to life

as we turn back the pages and
muse on the events of five years ago
as they' were chronicled in this publi-

cation .... Do you remember?
The Foreign Legion Quota was born
on the heels of the great Interna-

tional Convention of 1925 .... Right
away it started off with a contest

....Argentine, called the baby divi-

sion, came out first... The “Gauchos”
are still going strong. ... Legion
wasn’t as big then as it is today....-
Spanish and Cuban divisions were
not part of the official family until

late in 1926.

O. R. Geyer was the first editor
...Albert Deane, who succeeded
him, was in Australia .... Didn’t
come over till November 1926....
To see opening of Paramount The-
atre and Building .... Liked the
place so much he’s been here ever
since. ... Present editor was wrest-
ling with press sheets in Home Of-
fice ad department then .... Ques-
tion: wonder what we will 'all be
doing five years hence?

Paramount had some great pic-

tures even in those days.... Ten
Commandments .... what a furor
that created .... The Wanderer ....

Vanishing American .... Beau
Geste .... Wedding March .... Old.

Ironsides .... ’Member when Lloyd
first joined Paramount? .... Mel
Shauer was head of ad sales depart-
ment back in ’25.

Five years ago, if anyone had
dared to predict the revolutionary
changes that have taken place in

the industry, he would have been
laughed at ...

.

And called a nut .

.

Just goes to show you never know
what’s round the corner .... We re

so used to the Paramount Build-

ing, it’s hard to believe that five

years back it didn’t exist .... Do
you remember the opening. ... What
a day that was.... Mr. Shatter in his

first editorial said : “You have the

greatest lineup of pictures ever pro-

duced by any company”. . . .And that’s

just as true today as it was five years

ago. . . .We are still paramount!
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“The Will To Win”
IPLSEWHERE in this issue you will read a timely

and important message from Mr. Kent. With his

usual felicity of expression, Mr. Kent has compressed

into a slogan of four pregnant words the rock-bottom

fundamental of success — the vital contributing factor

necessary to continuous growth and consistent progress.

A “Hall of Fame”
r
I ^ HERE have been times in the past, as there will be

occasions in the future, when a conspicuous achieve-

ment on the part of a member of the Foreign Legion

called for special high honors—some signal distinction

that transcended medals, cash prizes, the brief glare of

the spotlight, the fleeting moment of publicity.

That problem has now been permanently solved,
j

and an enduring form of public recognition has been

evolved, by the establishment of the “Hall of Fame”—
the happy inspiration of Mr. Seidelman.

It is my confident prediction that the “Hall of

Fame” will prove a powerful stimulus to effort.

Membership in it will be ardently sought and jealously

cherished, for it will automatically stamp the fortunate

individual in the eyes of the entire organization with

the hall-mark of true greatness.

For years to come, the “Hall of Fame” will repre-

sent the aristocracy of achievement of the Foreign

Legion.

“THE WILL TO WIN” means full speed ahead—par-

ticularly at a time when other companies, due to general

business conditions, are slowing down.

Permanent prosperity cannot be maintained on

seasonal activity. It’s the steady, all-year-round pres-

sure that makes a man or an organization a winner.

Perhaps you’ve heard of Napoleon’s significant

question when he was informed that one of his generals

had won a great battle. “And what did he do the next

day?”, inquired the Emperor.

You men of the Foreign Legion have every reason

Mto feel proud of your achievements during the first six

P iiMny-nth’ of this year. The balance sheet tells the tale;

figures don’t lie; it is a magnificent record, all the more

brilliant because of the terrific obstacles you had to

contend with.

But—and it's a big but— those six months are gone.

They belong to yesterday. What are you doing today

r

What are you going to do tomorrow, next week, next

month, and the month after that?

1'he election of John C. Graham as the first mem-
ber honors an outstanding Paramounteer, who has pro-

foundly influenced the destiny of the Foreign Legion
,

almost from its inception. Certainly, the basis for his

selection comes well within the meaning of the phrase

“extraordinary service.”

I congratulate him most heartily!

The Byrd Contest

ONCE in a lifetime, the motion picture industry gives

birth to an attraction, whose influence for potential

good equals, if it doesn’t excel, its power to entertain.

Such a picture is “With Byrd at the South Pole”—

-

the living, gripping, invigorating record of the most

;

glorious and thrilling adventure in all history.

Every man, woman and child in the world should

be given the chance to see this epochal film.

That is why we are offering substantial cash prizes

to spur you on to the limit of your showmanship en-

deavors.

It is characteristic of every forward-looking or-

ganization to seek to excel not only others but itself. I

believe that your showing during the last half of 1930

will top anything you have ever done before, because

I am convinced that you legionnaires have . . .

“THE WILL TO WIN.”

We firmly believe that by backing “With Byrd at

the South Pole” with the most vigorous campaign pos-

sible, we will not only roll up record box-office grosses,

but we will attract a new class of picturegoers, add enor-

mously to the prestige of Paramount, and make a host

of new friends for ourselves

as well as for the industry.
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The Foreign Legion
“Hall of Fame”

C ± H E of how to honor in a fitting man-

« Jf ner those members of the Foreign Legion who
distinguish themselves by some extraordinary

service to Paramount has been solved by the establish-

ment of the Foreign Legion “Hall of Fame.”

The idea of a “Hall of Fame” originated with

Mr. J. H. Seidelman, Assistant Manager of the For-

eign Department, and a letter from him, outlining

the plan, has already gone out to all the offices.

Mr. Seidelman, in his letter, invites the managing

directors to send him the name of any legionnaire in

their division whom they consider eligible for elec-

tion to the “Hall of Fame.” A photograph of the

individual and full particulars of the “extraordinary

service” rendered must accompany every recom-

mendation.

All nominations will be submitted to a committee

of three judges whose unanimous approval is neces-

sary for election.

Every candidate will be considered with strict im-

partiality. It matters little to the judges whether the

nominee is a man or a woman, manager or salesman,

booker or publicity man, film inspector or office boy,

theatre manager or usher—everyone is eligible, pro-

vided he or she has done some outstanding thing that

has redounded to the credit of Paramount or con-

tributed in some way to the prestige of our company.

Announcement of election to the “Hall of Fame”
will be made in PARAMOUNT AROUND THE WORLD.

Furthermore, while exact details have not yet been

definitely worked out, plans are underway to “im-

mortalize” the successful candidates by presenting

them with a distinctive emblem and inscribing their

names on a permanent scroll or tablet which will

hang in a conspicuous place in Home Office.

If the first member selected for the “Hall of

Fame” is to be accepted as a criterion, then the

judges have indeed set a high standard, and election

to this honorary society will become an eagerly

cherished goal.

THE FIRST MEMBER!

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM
Managing Director for Great Britain

and General Foreign Representative

By unanimous decision of ihc three

judges, Mr. Graham has been selected

as the first member of llic Foreign

Legion “Hall of Fame.’’ The judges

cited him “for the wise statesmanship,

breadth of vision and urbane tact he

displayed while representing the

motion picture industry in general and

Paramount in particular at the suc-

cessful Fans conference between the

American producers, the American

Electrics and the German Electrics.''
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To the Department of Distribution

I

AM not unmindful of the fact

that the last drive in our De-

partment was conducted to my-

self without monetary reward,

and that the nation as a whole went

over quota, which means we did

more than One Hundred Percent

of our expected delivery.

Needless to say, I deeply ap-

preciate the result and the pleasure

that I know you all received in

paying me this compliment. 1

hope always to be worthy of such a

special effort.

Our accomplishment, based on the product we

had to sell, was, in my opinion, nothing less than

we had a right to expect, except that during the

first six months of this year the country was in

something of a depression, theatre receipts were

very badly off in many cases and so your showing

is all the more to your credit because it was accom-

plished under difficult circumstances.

Now, however, 1 am interested in something

bigger and of more importance to all of us than

just attaining a Quota or working against a prize.

If 1 were to choose a slogan for this fall’s drive, I

would call it “THE WILL TO WIN.”

All of us here are determined that our Com-
pany shall make the greatest showing in its history

in this year of depression, so that we will not only

maintain our dividends but increase our earnings,

in spite of all the obstacles presented by general

business conditions, and at the end of this year, by

sheer performance, the stock of our company will

be known as the ace industrial stock of America,

based on its ability to do unusual things and make
an unusual showing during a very bad year. To
put that mark on our Company and on its securi-

ties, is to my mind, a greater incentive than any

money campaign or personal compliment that any

contest would carry with it, and is something fun-

damental to those who have worked for years to

see this institution attain something we could all

be proud of.

In this year when many companies have been

forced to suspend dividends, when
many big corporations have been

forced also to cut down their divi-

dends, if not to eliminate them en-

tirely—for our Company to come
through and make the biggest

showing in its history, would in-

deed be a compliment to the Com-
pany, its securities and its Man-
power.

In looking over former depres-

sion years, 1 have found that our

performance measured in keeping
with other years, and that we did not let slack

times blow us up. I am more than ever determin-

ed this year, that we will drive our own Depart-

ment through and make such a showing on him
rentals that we will attain for the Company, those

unquestionable results which will place upon it

the stamp of merit which we all so much desire.

If every man and woman working in this De-
partment will take now, a firm resolution to put

in the greatest amount of work this year he or she

has ever put in before, and see to it that all sales

are made as promptly and intelligently as pos-

sible, to secure the best terms that can be secured

for our product, to see that our pictures are

played as they should be in order of release, to

see that no product is wasted through skipped

bookings and lax bookings, to get the widest pos^

sible circulation for features and short subjects—

then 1 have no fear of the outcome and I know
that we will be a happy bunch of people at the

end of this year.

Only “THE. WILL TO WI.\” can make such a re-

sult possible, and I count upon the members of the

Department of Distribution to back up our Com-
pany and Mr. Zukor in putting this slogan over

and doing a job for our Company which, in my
opinion, will be the biggest thing it has accom-

plished in its 20 years of life.

With kindest regards,

This timely and vital message from Mr. Kent, vice-president in
charge of distribution, is reprinted from the July 15 issue of tiie
greater new show world, o u r esteemed domestic contentporary.
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SPAIN STILL LEADS AT HALF-WAY MARK
I
As the Foreign Legion’s “Studio-Sponsored” Contest reaches the half-way mark and enters upon the dramatic third quarter, the “Matadors”
of Spain are “sitting pretty” on first. Their jaunty attitude bespeaks an overwhelming confidence in their ability to retain their leadership

I

against all contenders. It’s beginning to look like Mr. Messeri was betting on a sure thing, when he boldly challenged the other division
managers to accept his wager of $100! Certainly Spain has little to fear from Great Britain just now. Mexico and Argentina, continuing their
sensational advances, proved that the ferocious “Bulldogs” were rather tame. Judging from past experience, however, you can’t kick Mr.
Graham’s “Bulldogs” around with impunity. They’re apt to get mad and bite you! It’s a significant fact that the first three places are oc-

Mexico, Argentina Chase "'Bulldogs” out of Second Only 9 Over 100%
i cupiecl by Spanish-speaking divisions. In the case of Spain and Argentina, the unprecedented success of “The Love Parade” in their ter-

ritories is unquestionably responsible for their enviable standings. "Dat old davil heat” is beginning to wilt the percentages of many of the
divisions. There are only nine over 100% this month as against thirteen last month, and several of the offices, notably in Central Europe, have
lost considerable ground. On the other band, Guatemala jumped from eighth to fifth, while Porto Rico and Canal Zone made such sub-
stantial gains that they both moved up seven places. The real test comes next month, when the new quotas, which took effect July 1, will be
reflected in the standings. Can those divisions, whose quotas have been increased, maintain their stride? We shall see what we shall see!

Startling Upsets in Prospect Next Month as New Quotas Go into Effect

STANDINGS AS OF JULY 1, 1930

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL . 130.65

MEXICO 122.82

ARGENTINA 119.51
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

GREAT BRITAIN 115.50
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free Slate)

GUATEMALA . .
1 12.46

FRANCE 111.32
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

HOLLAND 110.00

ITALY . 108.98
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

AUSTRALASIA 101.05
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

PORTO RICO 98.79

CANAL ZONE 96.81
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

SCANDINAVIA 96.48
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

GERMANY 95.34

CUBA 94.70

POLAND 94.64

JAPAN . 92.50
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

BRAZIL 90.83

LATVIA 90.38

HUNGARY 90.29

CHILE 83.68
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA . 79.20

AUSTRIA 69.41

A POWERFUL TEAM!
These “Aussie” representatives—the

fighting kangaroo and the equally de-
termined sponsor

,
“King” Fleggic—

constitute a powerful team. They love
a good old-fashioned rough-and-
tumble scrap, and have a habit of
coming from behind and finishing
strong. This cartoon adorned the
cover of the July 11 issue of their

house organ, paramount punch.

HE’S FOR JAPAN!
Benshi Matsui, master of cere-

monies in the Japanese version of
“Paramount on Parade,” displayed
great interest in last month’s stand-
ings when he visited the Home Of-
fice enroute to Tokio. Naturally, he’s
rooting for Japan!

| MESSERI’S CHALLENGE!
We confidently expect that

1 as soon as the other division

1 leaders read the straight out-

| and-out challenge from Mr.

§ Messeri, which we published

| in last month’s issue, several

1 of them will shoot a cable in~

! to 'Home Office, taking him up

| on it. The leader of Spain

|
and Portugal barred no one.

1 Who will be the first to accept

| his challenge?

WHAT’S YOUR NAME?
We want to publish a com- |

plete set of nicknames in an |

early issue. So put on your f

thinking caps and think up an
|

apt one for your division. Be- 1

fore sending in the name, 1

make sure that it has the of-
|

ficial sanction of your man- 1

aging director. In fact, we 1

advise that you send your' |

suggestions to your own leader |

and let him pick the most ap- 1

propriate one.

SPAIN’S SPONSOR SAYS
STARS ARE BETTING

W E have just received a copy
of a letter that Jeanette Mac-

Donald, sponsor of Spain and
Portugal, sent to Mr. Messeri un-
der date of June 24. Because it

sheds an interesting light on the
attitude of the stars toward their
respective divisions, we reprint the
letter below:

My dear Mr. Messeri:

I have just learned that your ter-
ritory, and my territory, too, is

leading the list in the Foreign
Legion contest. I am delighted at
the news.

The contest is a subject of much
interest among the stars and
sponsors here at the studio. It
is often discussed over the lunch-
eon tables at the studio restaurant,
and I personally know of one or
two little wagers that are depend-
ent on the outcome.
You can see that the sponsors

here at Hollywood are taking their
obligations enthusiastically.

I, for one, feel very proud of the
showing made by my territory, and
I am sure that when the results
come in next month, I will feel
just as proud. If there is any way
that I can personally help you to
keep up your excellent record, I

wish that you would call on me.
With the best of wishes for con-

tinued good luck, I am
Very sincerely yours,

(signed) Jeanette MacDonald
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I ''HE Rialto Theatre this week of-

I fers one of the funniest war pic-

tures, either talking or silent,
^

since

Chaplin’s “Shoulder Arms.” “Any-

body’s War,” featuring the black-

faced comedy team of Moran and

Alack, keeps the audience in a high

state of humor all during its per-

formance. Most of the dialogue is

of the usual Moran and Mack type,

which, if you care for that kind, al-

most makes your sides ache with

laughter. Their escapades furnish a

good evening's entertainment.

D ELIGHTFULLY amusing en-

tertainment, hall-marked with

the gentle humor and inimitable

whimsicality of Director Richard

Wallace, is available in tlw new

Moran and Alack photoplay, “Any-

body’s War.” Its thistledown blend

of comedy and pathos is keeping

Rialto audiences exhilarated, as have

few others among the season’s

screen offerings. There is a laugh

in every foot of film, and an oc-

casional touch of droll pathos which

just suggests a tear to mingle with

the merriment. “Anybody s War is

heartily recommended as thoroughly

enjoyable entertainment for the en-

tire family.

Sljje Jfeto jlork

M essrs, aioran and mack
go to war. They amble amiably

over the fields of Tennessee, no

man’s land of France and—lastly

the screen of the Rialto. They do

it to the obvious amusement of the

audience. There being, after all,

three heroes in “Anybody’s War,” it

is only fair to give a paragraph to

the dog. Apparently the sum total

of all the well-known breeds, Deep
Stuff provides many a pleasant bit in

the picture. Moran and Alack, in

their drawling fashion, have con-

tributed a number of more than

amusing incidents. One of them is a

fluoroscopic dice game which would
startle the medical profession. And
then there are sections of dialogue
and facial expressions, put on with
the best manner possible.

IT’S ALL RIOT ON THE BOX OFFICE FRONT
WHEN “ANYBODY’S WAR” PLAYS RIALTO

Second Moran and! Mack Picture Presents the Two Black Crows in an
All-Blackface, All-Comedy Bombshell of Mirth That Explodes

Laughs with Rapid-Fire Regularity—a Panic of Fun!

A CERTAIN famous Ameri-
can general is chiefly re-

membered because he once said,

“War is hell!” We don’t recall

off-hand just what war
he was talking about,

but it couldn’t have
been “A n y b o d y

’ s

W a r
,

” the second

Moran and Mack star-

ring vehicle, which had
its world premiere at

the Rialto Theatre on

Broadway during the

blistering month of

July.

“Anybody’s War” isn’t hell

—

it’s hilarious ! A bombshell of

mirth ! A barrage of fun ! A
reel laughterpiece, in which the

Two Black Crows make merry
behind the front! You’ve heard

of the terrible “dogs of war.”

Well, they’re in this filmirth-

quake. And they’re terrible -

terribly funny ! The chief dog
actor, who answers to the name
of “Deep Stuff,”

is as comical and
captivat-
ing a canine as

ever hit the
screen. He al-

most steals the

picture fro m
Moran and
Mack

!

“Anybody’s
War” is far su-

perior to “Why
Bring That
Up?” It pre-

sents the “Head Men of Hilarity

as the public prefers to see them

—all in blackface, putting over

their gags in their own inimit-

able way. And what a fresh and

funny collection of gags they’ve

assembled to show the sunny

side of the war! For balance,

there’s an interesting little ro-

mance admirably played by Neil

Riohurd Wallace

Hamilton and Joan Peers

(youthful heroine of “Ap-
plause”.) The direction by Rich-

ard Wallace is the last word in

pictorial craftsmanship

and elicited the admir-

ing comment of the

critics.

Coming at a time

when war stories are in

vogue, “Anybody’s
War” will prove a wel-

come relief from the

heavy dramatic fare

that has swamped the

box offices. Besides,

the public has indicated that it is

hungry for black-face comedy,
and in this production it gets the

100%, grade-A variety.

There is still another impor-
tant factor to be taken into con-
sideration when you come to

sell and exploit this picture.

And that is, it is ideal for chil-

dren, made so by reason of the

fact that much of the action

revolves around
the many dogs
in the produc-
tion, and espe-

cially “D e e p
Stuff.”

There are in-

numerable na-

tural tie-ups,
contests, etc., to

enlist the active

interest and co-

operation of

children that
will immediate-

ly suggest themselves to you
when you see the film. And,
of course, you always have the

advantage of radio, phonograph
and music store tie-ups when
publicizing any Moran and
Mack picture.

For further proof that “Any-
body’s War” is everybody’s en-

tertainment, read the reviews

!

U ^NYBODY’S WAR” is a hearty

1\ giggle from beginning to end.

It is superb hot weather entertain-

ment. Most of it is screamingly

funny. Yesterday gales of laughter

swept through the Rialto after nearly

every spoken line of the picture. A
dog called Deep Stuff is nearly as

important to the action as any mem-
ber of the cast. Deep Stuff is just

dog, but he’s great. Here’s a picture

which will send you home chuckling.

DAILYi NEWS
wrw vow* v** wrw»***«

T HOSE two genial gents of char-

coaled countenance, Moran and
Mack, fight the big war with guns
and giggles at the Rialto currently.

With Richard Wallace’s capable di-

rection and some funny dialogue by

Walter Weems, “Anybody’s War”
provides a scriptful of chuckles for

the entertainment seeker who is out

to see the sunnier side of the

struggle. The dusky boys are the

whole show, a ticklishly humorous
show, which sent Rialto audiences
into spasms of hilarity yesterday.

There are laughs up to the final fade-

out. You’ll certainly enjoy Moran
and Mack and lots of the mirthful
gags. Ideal warm weather fare.

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

U

THE LAUGH HEARD ROUND THE WORLD!
This is how the front of the Rialto marquee looked during the run of

the picture. Note how the nickname, The Two Black Crows, is billed above

Moran and Mack. That’s because the former is even better known to

the public than the real names. Always use both names in selling the film.

ANYBCA to

,NYBODY’S WAR,” which cams
the Rialto Theatre Iasi

night, looks a whole lot to this re-

viewer like almost anybody’s enter

tainment, no matter how you look al

it. You wouldn’t need another soli-

tary soul to make “Anybody’s War’
an ace picture. Just so capably do the

Two Black Crows keep the situations

in hand. It’s the biggest laugh pic-

ture in town, and this reviewer heart-

ily recommends it.

DAILYtfMIRROR
KLW IOW1 6X57 iMUMU rK.Tl.tX NTCSTt/ta

BOW to a new movie star, one

Deep Stuff, the most captivat

ing mongrel ever screened. He al-

most steals this hilarious corned)

away from the Two Black Crows, whr
pile up plenty of laughs on their own
“Anybody’s War” is a series of ga£

episodes, funny, finely directed, anc

surefire for laughs. It is corned)

throughout, and good comedy.
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WINS PROMOTION!
r I ''HE caption,

jL “Local Boy
Makes Good,”
might appro-
priately be used
for this little

story about
J erry Sussman,
a member of

the Home Of-
fice foreign de-
partment for
the past two
years, and
prior to that

Jerry Sussman one of the ad
sales super-

visors in the domestic distribution

department.
That Jerry has made good, is evi-

denced by the fact that he has been

[j

sent down to Panama for awhile
and will later assume the Branch

;

Managership of our new office in

the Republic of Colombia.

Always cheerful and good-humor-

j

ed, and never too busy to lend a

helping hand, his smiling presence
will be sorely missed from the

tenth floor of the Paramount Build-

ing. Congratulations and good luck

I

to you, Jerry!

c
HOME FROM INDIA!

JONSIDER-
A B L Y

more tanned
than he was
when he left

Home Office
two years ago,
Mark Hanna,
our represen-
tative in Cal-
cutta, I n d i a,

recently ar-

rived in New
York on a well
deserved fur-

lough. He had
some mighty
interesting experiences to relate

and confided to the Editor that liv-

ing in India is far from dull. In

fact, right now it’s mighty excit-

ing!

Mark brought over with him Mr.
Fram J. Madan, President of Ma-
dan Theatres, Ltd., operating over
a hundred theatres in India. This
concern is our exclusive customer
in that territory. The Madan The-

Mark llamia

atres are comfortably and rnodern-
ly equipped, and are rapidly being
wired for sound. After a visit to

the Hollywood studios, Mark will

return to Calcutta.

MR. SEIDELMAN ELECTED ASSISTANT

|

Foreign legion-

naires will be in-

terested to hear

j that, at a meet-
1 ing of the Board

i of Directors of

Paramount Pub-

lix Corporation

on July 15, Mr.

T H. Seidelman
I

J

was elected one

of the two new
assistant secre-

taries of our com-
pany. The other

was Walter B.

Cokell, head of

the budget and
1

statistical division

of the Treasury
Department. In-

cidentally, W. J.

Pineau, who re-
J. H. Seidelman

SECRETARY
cently resigned
his position as as-

sistant secretary

and chief ac-

countant because
of ill health, has
been succeeded
by J. E. McDer-
mott. Before he

left, Mr. Pineau
was tendered a

luncheon by execu-

tives and co-work-
ers during which
his many years of

faithful service
were lauded in

terms of highest

praise. Mr. Mc-
Dermott, his suc-

cessor, has earned
his promotion and
deserves the good
wishes that have
been showered up-
on him.

Eddie Ugast Jakob Karol F. A. Uobkowicx

THREE WHO CROSSED THE BIG POND!
PARAMOUNT',S increased activities on the Continent both in production and distribv-
* tion are drawing heavily on the manpower in Home Office. The three gentlemen

.

pictured above, recently crossed) “the big pond.” Eddie Ugast and, Jakob Karol, respon-
sible for Paramount’ s German “dubbed" versions, will hereafter work out at our Paris
studio. Mr. Lobkowicz, formerly of the foreign publicity department, will be associated
with the office of Gus Schaefer, General Manager of Distribution for Continental Europe,

You can see at a

glance that there

is a three-fold rea-

son for publishing

this snapshot,
which reached our
editorial desk af-

ter travelling three

thousand miles
across the country
from Santa Bar-

bara, California.

The smile on the

face of Herr Lub-
itsch is probably

due to the fact

that, in a poll con-

ducted by “Film
Daily,” he was for

the fifth successive

year voted one of

the ten best film

directors.

As manager of Ernst Uubitseli, M. A. Slimier
our foreign pro- and E. E. Shauer
duction depart-

ment, Mel Shauer
is personally super-

vising some of the

special foreign
language pictures

now being made in

Hollywood.

But—and we are

frank to admit it

—

our greatest de-

light is in seeing

how hale and
hearty our Foreign

Legion leader

looks. California’s

well-known brand

of climate has

done wonders for

Mr. Shauer. We
are happy to ad-

vise you that he

has almost com-

pletely recovered

from his recent

serious illness.

VIKINGS IN CONVENTION!

/
EDGING from reports, that Scandinavian, convention, dedicated to Mr. E. E. Shauer,

which was held in Stockholm, during July, was the greatest in Viking history. Phot.-o

shows left! to right:' Messrs. Oes, Frost, Flodin, Pettersson, Carl P. York, general man-

ager, Bjork, Sandberg, Dammar and Eriksen. In the letter that accompanied this

photograph, Mr. York wrote that the delegates hailed with delight the new Paramount

pictures that were screened for the first, time. He also advised that Ernst Rolf, master

of ceremonies in the Swedish version of “Paramount on Parade” was an honored guest.

LASKY JR. JOINS FOREIGN PRODUCTION STAFF
AFTER several

months in

Spain and France,

where he studied

talking picture

production and
distribution prob-

lems, Jesse L.

Lasky, Jr., return-

ed to Hollywood

and has joined the

Foreign Produc-

tion Department at

the Paramount
studios.

Young Lasky,

the son of Jesse

L. Lasky, Para-

mount’s first vice-

president in charge

of production, be-

came actively as-
Jesse L. Lasky, Jr.

sociated with the

company upon his

graduation last
year from the Al-

liance Frangaise,

the school of lan-

guages in Paris.

As a student, he
wrote two books
which have since

been published.

Lasky, Jr., will

learn screen tech-

nique and will act

as an aide to Geof-
frey Shurlock, as-
sociate producer of
foreign pictures.
We wish young
Lasky the same
measure of success
attained by his
celebrated father.
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cm Belli «nd the Scireen i n
LEON ERROL FEATURED
IN “SOCIAL ERRORS”

“Q OCIAL
CP Errors,”

in which Leon
Errol, the col-

lapsible-kneed

comedian, i n
the role of a

thief, who is

so crooked
that he can’t

stand up
straight, will
make his first

appearance i n
a full-length talking feature for Para-
mount, after having appeared in

“Paramount on Parade,” has gone
into production at the Hollywood
studios under the direction of Ed-
ward Sloman. It is from an orig-
inal by Owen Davis, with adapta-
tion by Percy Heath and Sam
Mintz, and dialogue by Joseph
Mankiewicz.

Errol shares featured honors
with Richard Arlen and Mary Bri-
an. His attempts to make Arlen wan-
der from the path of righteousness
lead to a series of amusing adven-
tures on a modern health farm, where
Arlen meets Miss Brian, who plays
the daughter of a big gas and oil man.
Others in the cast are Stuart Erwin,
who plays an amateur sleuth, who
couldn’t even catch cold; Charles
Grapewin, Nora Cecil, Charles Giblyn,
Ben Hall, Fred Kelsey, G. Pat Collins

and George Irving.

BANCROFT STARTS NEW SEA
STORY, “TYPHOON BILL”

f 1 -EORGE Bancroft’s new star-

vJT ring vehicle for Paramount,
“Typhoon Bill,” has gone into produc-
tion at the Hollywood studios un-
der the direction of Rowland V.
Lee.

In this vigorous sea tale, Ban-
croft plays a hardboiled ship’s cap-
tain. The story is an original by
William Slavens McNutt and Grov-
er Jones. Dialogue for the new
picture was furnished by Max Mar-
cin.

In the cast supporting Bancroft
are Jessie Royce Landis, William
Boyd (the stage star), Donald Stu-
art, William Stack, James Durkin,
Wade Boteler, William Walling,
Brooks Benedict and Paul Porcasi.

DIETRICH, COOPER, MENJOU HEAD NOTABLE
CAST IN “MOROCCO” UNDER VON STERNBERG

J
OOMING up

J as one of the

biggest specials on
the Paramount
program for the
coming season,

“Morocco,” an ad-

venture rom ance
of the Foreign Le-
gion, has gone in-

t o production a t

our Hollywood
studios under the

direction of Josef
von Sternberg.
The cast might

almost be consid-

ered all - star, co-

featuring as it
does, Marlene Die-
trich and Gary
Cooper, and in-

cluding Adolphe
M e n j o u, Ull-

rich Haupt, Fran-
cis Mac Donald,
Paul Porcasi, Eve
Southern, Alb e r t

Conti, Juliette

Compton, Michael
Visaroff and Ro-
bert Dc Couedic.

“Morocco” is

based on the book,

“Amy Jolly,” by
Benny Vigny, with
screen play b y
Jules Furthman.
This is von

Sternberg’s first
picture in Holly-
wood since he re-

turned from Ger-
m a n y where h e

discovered M i s s

Dietrich’s screen
possibilities when
he directed her op-
posite Emil Jan-
nings in “The Blue
Angel.”

JOSEF VON STERNBERG
This revolutionary and strikingly

beautiful example of the modern in

art is creating a sensation through-

out the artistic world, for critics see

in this new treatment the portrait of
a mind as zve/l as the image of a man.
It is a head of Josef von Stern-

berg, done in bronze by Rudolph
Belling, German modernist, during
the director's recent stay in Berlin.

In “M o r o c c o,”

Miss Dietrich
plays a girl of the

dance halls, and
Cooper a swash-
buckling, romantic
Legionnaire in the

company of which
Haupt is the adju-
tant and MacDon-
ald a hard - boiled

corporal. Menjou
is Cooper’s rival in

love.

Practically every
member of the cast

has, at one time or

another, been a

star or featured

player on the
screen or the legit-

imate stage. The
careers of Cooper
and Menjou are
well known ;

Miss
Dietrich was one
of the reigning ac-

tresses of the Ber-
lin stage before
she was signed by
Paramount. Fran-
cis MacDonald and
Albert Conti are

popular film play-

ers. The latter will

be recalled as

Florence V i d o r’s

leading man in

“H oneymoon
Hate.” Ullrich
Haupt is a distin-

guished stage play-

er who has appear-

ed in a number of

pictures. His last

appearance for Pa-
ra m o u n t was as

the family physi-

cian in “The
Greene Murder
Case.”

MRS. CHEVALIER WILL PLAY OPPOSITE HUSBAND IN
FRENCH VERSION OF “PLAYBOY OF PARIS”

AT VONNE Vallee, who, in private
!
present time, she is regarded, next

JL life, is Mrs. Maurice Chevalier, I to Mistinguett, as the most popular
comedienne on the

Parisian stage.

In “Playboy of

Paris,” which was
adapted and dia-

logued from Tris-

tan Bernard’s not-

e d stage play b y
Vincent Lawrence
and Battaille-Hen-

ri, she will play
the part of the
daughter of the
restaurateur, who
seeks to steal the

legacy of his wait-

er, Albert, portray-

ed by Chevalier.

Emil Chautard,

Tania Fedor and
Jou-Jerville are
the principal sup-

porting players.

will play opposite

her celebrated hus-

band in the French
version of “Play-

boy of Paris,” for-

merly called “The
Little Cafe,” under
t h e direction of

Ludwig Berger.
While this is the

first time that Ala-

dame Chevalier

joins Maurice in a

motion picture, the

two have been
associated on t h e

Parisian stage for

more than six

years. Before
meeting Chevalier,

Yvonne Vallee had
achieved consider-

able popularity as

a dancer. At t h e

HUSTON IN TITLE ROLE OF
“THE GENERAL”

“ rPHE Gen-
-L eral,”

talking film ver-

sion of the play

of the same
name by Lajos
Zilahy, noted
Hungarian
dramatist,
has started pro-

duction at the

Hollywood stu-

dios of Par a-

mount under
the co-direction

of George Cu-
kor and Louis Gasnier.

The title role of “The General”
will be played by Walter Huston,
who was a featured player in “The
Virginian.” The leading feminine
role, that of a woman at the front,

will be played by Kay Francis,

while Kenneth MacKenna will por-

tray her husband, a lieutenant in

the army. Others in the cast are

Jobyna Howland, Victor Potel,

Paul Cavanagh, Eric Kolkhurst,
Oscar Apfel, Gordon McLeod and
Youcca Troubetskoy.

“The General” has been adapted
for the screen by Martin Brown,
well-known Broadway playwright.
The continuity is by Louise Long.

SCHOEDSACK RETURNS
FROM SUMATRA

ERNEST B. Schoedsack, co-pro-

ducer of “Chang,” “The Four
Feathers,” and "Grass,” has return-

ed to New York after having spent

more than a year taking a sound
motion picture in Sumatra for Pa-

ramount. He was in Achin, the

wildest district of the Dutch East;

Indies, which has been subdued on-

ly in the last 10 years.

When he set out on his expedi-

tion to the northwestern section of

Sumatra, the Dutch colonial au-

thorities freely granted him per-,

mission, but told him he went on

his own responsibility. He was
about 300 miles from the port of

entry.

He will start to work immedi-
ately cutting the films which he

brought back.

Walter Huston
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ROSITA MORENO TO PLAY FEMININE LEAD IN
ARLEN FILM, “WEST OF THE LAW”

ROSITA Moreno, who played i Green, and Junior Durkin. Otto

the lead opposite Adolphe
|

Brower and Edwin H.
Menjou in “Amor Au-
daz,” the Spanish ver

sion of “Slightly Scar-

1 e t,” will make her
English talking picture

debut with Richard Ar-
len in the adaptation of

Hal G. Evarts’ “Span-
ish Acres,” which will

appear on the screen as

“West of the Law.”
Miss Moreno, a na-

tive of Madrid, came
to motion pictures from
the New York stage, and speaks

a flawless English.

Also featured in this outdoor

film are Eugene Pallette, Mitzi

liwsita Moreno

will co-direct from an
adaptation by Sam
Mintz and dialogue by
Edward E. Paramore,

Jr-

That Paramount will

make “West of the
Law” on a grand scale

is evidenced by the fact

that thirty-five hundred
sheep, the largest flock

ever assembled for mo-
tion picture work, will

be used in the produc-

tion. Most of the sheep were se-

cured from Southern California

and herded across country to the

Paramount ranch.

PARAMOUNT WILL SCREEN “THE BEST PEOPLE,’
NOTED STAGE SUCCESS, WITH FINE CAST

ttrw^HE Best People,” a pictur-

I ization of the Avery Hop-
wood stage success of
the same name, has
been added to the im-

posing list of forthcom-

ing productions at our

New York studios.

Fred Newmeyer will
direct it.

The cast, one of the

strongest ever assem-

bled, is equally divided

between Broadway
stage stars and popular
screen players.

Charles Starrett, former stage

leading man, recently signed to

a long-term Paramount contract,

Charles Starrett

has one of the principal roles in

the film. Miriam Hopkins, tal-

ented Broadway ac-

tress, now appearing in

the current stage hit,

“Lysistrata,” the mod-
ernized Greek comedy,
is also a featured play-

er. Frank Morgan is

another outstanding le-

gitimate actor, who has

an important role in the

film.

Carol Lombard, best-

remembered for her ap-

pearance in “Safety in

Numbers,” Ilka Chase, Henry
Wadsworth, Harry Mestayer,

Winifred Harris and David Hut-
cheson round out the great cast.

A PARAMOUNT GARBO!
Sven Garbo, brother of the famous

Greta, is following in the footsteps

of his sister. He has a leading role

in Paramount’s first all - Swedish
talkie, “Where Roses Bloom,’’ made
in our Paris studio. Pie is pictured

above with Marghita Alfven, another
principal in the film. Sven will also

use the screen name of Garbo.

NOTED PUBLISHER JOINS
WEST COAST STAFF

H ORACE Liveright, one of the

foremost American publish-
ers, has joined the West Coast
production staff of B. P. Schulberg
as adviser on novels and plays suit-

able for the screen.
Liveright has had a varied train-

ing to fit him for his new under-
taking. He has published such best-
sellers as Van Loon’s “The Story
of Mankind,” Emil Ludwig’s “Na-
poleon,” Anita Loos’ “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes,” and Theodore
Dreiser’s “An American Tragedy.”

In the theatrical field, he has
produced such notable plays as

“The Firebrand,” “Hamlet in Mod-
ern Dress” and “An American
Tragedy.”

JAPANESE VERSION “ON
PARADE” FINISHED

H ERE are three scenes from
the Japanese version of “Pa-

ramount on Parade,” just complet-
ed at our West Coast studios. Ben-
shi Matsui not only acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies in the picture,
but appeared in several sketches
which were especially written for
this edition.

Mr. Matsui has just arrived at
Home Office, enroute to Japan,
where he will make personal ap-
pearances in conjunction with the
showing of the picture in Para-
mount’s theatres in Tokio.
Hollywood advises that Mr. Matsui

was voted a “regular fellow.”

A MONEY PICTURE!
“Anybody’s Woman” is the new

title that has been chosen for “The
Better Wife,” the forthcoming co-
starring vehicle for Ruth Chatterton
and Clive Brook. It was adapted
from a story by Gouverneur Morris,
and zvas directed by Dorothy Arzner.
Any picture with two such splendid
players is bound to be a box office
clean-up

!

STAGE PRODUCER SIGNED
TO SERVE MISS COLBERT

I
ROSALIE Stewart, former pro-
-V ducer of successful stage plays

and vaudeville acts, has just joined
the production staff at Paramount’s
New York studio. Miss Stewart
will assume full responsibility for

the story material of the screen
plays in which Claudette Colbert
will appear when this talented ac-

tress returns to New York and the
film studio in the autumn.
As a stage producer, Miss Stew-

art has a number of hits to her
credit, the most noted of which was
“The Show Off.” Others have been
“The Torch Bearers” and “Craig’s
Wife.” Before joining Paramount
she was in charge of the booking
of vaudeville acts for the R-K-O
weekly radio broadcasts.

FOUR MARX BROTHERS A
RIOT IN PREVIEW

ANIMAL Crackers,” starringA the Four Marx Brothers, was
screened before a regular New
York Paramount audience at a spe-
cial midnight preview in a test for
reaction.

The capers and cracks of the hi-

larious quartet of comedians literal-

ly carried the audience into hys-
teria. Laughter was at the scream-
ing point throughout the picture,
and those fortunate enough to wit-
ness it left the theatre with aching
sides.

“About ten times as funny as
‘The Cocoanuts’ ” was the consen-
sus of opinion.
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POWERFUL PRODUCT BEATS HEAT ON

»‘A Man From Wyoming”

n ESPITE its title, “A Man From
Wyoming” is not a western, but

a stirring true-to-life story of the

war, with most of the thrilling action

taking place at the front in France.

Against this background of battle,

blood and men in the raw is played

the romance of Gary Cooper, the

hard-boiled captain of engineers, and

June Collyer, the pampered sophisti-

cated society girl who invades no-

man’s land. Regis Toomey, Morgan
Farley and others make up an excep-

tional cast under the sure-fire direc-

tion of Rowland V. Lee.

The conflict between Cooper, The
Man From Wyoming, and Miss Coll-

yer, the headstrong heiress, who meet,

love, marry, part, and are finally re-

united, makes for strong, red-blooded

drama. It’s mighty exciting film fare!

AN OAKIE HA-HA-HA!

W ITH the breezy personality and
inimitable mannerisms that

have served him so faithfully in his

climb from obscurity to film stardom,

Jack Oakie romps through his latest

comedy vehicle^ “The Sap From Syra-

cuse,” much to the hilarious delight

and amusement of the audience. His
every move is a laugh ;

every word
a howl. His humor is as natural and
unrestrained as that of a frolicsome

puppy at play.

From the time he is discovered

laboring under a Napoleonic complex
while chaperoning a derrick in Syra-

cuse to the moment he outwits the

rascally guardian of the girl he loves

in Macedonia, Oakie is a joy to watch

and a scream to listen to. Ginger

Rogers and a swell supporting cast

help along the fun. Eddie Sutherland

deserves credit for the direction.

Here’s a picture good in all kinds of

weather but especially so when you’re

trying to forget the heat!

M ark this
down in large,

bold, capital letters

and paste it up in

your hat : “FOR
THE DEFENSE”
PRESENTSWILLIAM
POWELL IN
HLS GREATEST
ROLE. Powell
has always been
noted for the keen
intelligence and
suave sophistica-

tion with which he
endows every part

he portrays, but as the brilliant crim-

inal lawyer in this production he has

surpassed himself. Perhaps the fact

that the role is supposedly taken from
life—a lawyer once well known in the

criminal courts of New York—had
something to do with it. At any rate,

Powell’s acting is of a high and rare

order, seldom
achieved on the

screen.

And without in

any way detracting

from the credit due
the star, let it be

said that the

shrewd direction

of John Cromwell,
the close-knit story

provided by O. H.
P. Garrett and the

charming presence
of Kay Francis are
important contrib-

uting factors to

the general excellence of the produc-
tion. This is the same combination,
incidentally, that turned out that

earlier Powell winner, “Street of

Chance.” You can safely count on
“For the Defense” as an attraction

with definite long-run potential-

ities. Exploit it on that basis

!

“I LOVE YOU
but you have broken

the law and must pay!”

She was young, beautiful,

rich . . . and she tried

to get away with murder

—but Fate took a hand

and threw her in prison

to fall in love with the

man who sent her to jail

for

»»

PARAMOUNT'S

truly sensational

dramatic

romance

BEGINS

TONIGHT
at

6 P. M.

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

and

FREDRIC
MARCH

COOL COOL COOL

RIVOLI
UNITED ARTISTS

STUDY THIS NEWSPAPER AD!
This is a full-sisc reproduction of the newspaper ad used in the advance

campaign that preceded the opening of '‘Manslaughter” at the Rivoli Theatre.

It dominated the newspapers as impressively as the picture dominated Broad-

way. Study this ad. It is a model ad, dud to its striking simplicity. Note

how the component elements have been arranged to blend, harmonise and

catch the eye. A simple yet forceful illustration that ties up with flic title;

short, punchy copy; plenty of white space that invites easy reading; all the

essential details as to time, theatre, players, not forgetting to mention Parar-

mount—and yet it isn’t crowded, can be taken in. at a glance and is easily

remembered. There is plenty of selling appeal in the ad zohich coitldu t be

more arresting if it occupied a full page. And that’s just the point, we want

to drive home : it isn’t how much space you buy but what you put into that

space that determines the effectiveness of the ad.

BROADWAY!

. . “Love Among' Millionaires”

TOVE AMONG THE MILLION-
JLj AIRES” will register big

money among the box offices every-
where. It’s the best Clara Bow-nanza
since the Brooklyn Bonfire started to

talk “it” as well as show “it.” And
in this one she also sings “it.” The
title—and what a title !—describes the

picture to a “T.” Clara is a quick

lunch room waitress who falls for

handsome Stanley Smith, son of a

millionaire railroad president.

Three top-notch comics, Skeets
Gallagher, Stuart Erwin and Mitzi
Green (this kid is a whole show in

herself) keep the plot boiling and the

laughs coming regularly. Clara sings

three great songs and puts them over
with a whoopee bang, if ' you know
what we. mean. And if you don’t, it

won’t take you long to find out

!

A ZANE GREY THRILLER!
T T’S really remarkable what sound
X and talk have done for that

good old box office staple—the west-

ern. People, who, in the dear, de-

parted silent days, were inclined to

turn up their noses at it and call it

“juvenile,” are the very ones who
are loudest in their praise of the

modern up-to-date version, particu-

larly the brand of westerns that

Paramount is turning out.

Take the latest sample for instance—“The Border Legion.” With all

the sound and dialogue trimmings
and a grade-A cast headed by

Richard Arlen, Jack Holt, Fay Wray
and Stanley Fields, this typical Zane
Grey story shapes up as an enter-

tainment thriller de luxe and a knock-

out attraction in any and every first-

run house. Young and old, rich and

poor will get a real kick out of the

zippy action, the wholesome romance,

and the truly magnificent scenery.

“The Border Legion” ranks with the

best on any program !

“The Sap From Syracuse’ “The Border Legion 1
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ivr ANSLAUGHTER

” is a

1YX good ninety minutes’ worth
of real entertainment. It doesn’t
lag; it doesn’t bore. It runs along
smoothly, and it offers several sit-

uations which cause hysterical little

throat coughs within the Rivoli au-
dience. The performances of Miss
Claudette Colbert and Fredric
March are worthy enough to keep
their standings with the public at

top level. Each is natural and hu-
man. It is nicely photographed,
neatly directed. A three star film.

i
r

3Ketalb (Tribune

u ly^ANSLAUGHTER” has
1VX been carefully equipped

with dialogue, skillfully played by
Claudette Colbert and Fredric
March, and competently directed

by George Abbott. It is an excel-

lent example of picture making, al-

ways managing to be lively and ef-

fective. The plot is worked out

with considerable more shrewdness
than the silent version revealed.

The acting is admirable. That in-

variably brilliant young actress,

Miss Colbert, does marvelous in

making her role believable and
moving, and Mr. March, always an

excellent player, handles his role
|

with complete and likeable effec

tiveness.

“MANSLAUGHTER” STANDS OUT AS MIGHTY
MONEY-MAKER ON OUR 1930 PROGRAM

High-Powered Love-Melodrama-, in Debut at Rivoli Theatre, Reveals It

Has Every Element of Popular Success—Big Campaign Planned

—

Picture Should Make Claudette Colbert a Star

M|\/| Jbnu i

money! There is a grow
ing conviction on the part of every
Paramount executive at Home Of-
fice that this gripping
drama will rank among
the half-dozen biggest
money-makers of 1930*.

This conviction is

strengthened by the
standout business the
picture has been doing
since it opened for an
indefinite run at the
Rivoli Theatre, New
York.
“Manslaughter” has

tremendous mass-appeal.
It is chock-full of those
elements that make a
play to the emotions of

the average filmgoers.
You remember what an outstanding
success the old silent version was
as produced by Cecil B. DeMille,
with Thomas Meighan and Leatrice

Joy in the leading roles. The talkie,

directed by George Abbott, and
featuring the dazzling Claudette
Colbert and the sterling Fredric

March, is at least five times as

good. In fact, this picture def-

initely sets Miss Colbert on the road

to stardom. It won’t be long now!

In its main plot outlines, “Man-
slaughter” develops the original
story of the selfish and reckless
society girl, who is convicted of

manslaughter by the dis-

trict attorney in love
with her—is sent to pris-

on, undergoes hardships
and emerges a thorough-
ly lovable character.
However, it has been so
adroitly directed, so
modernized through the
injection of sparkling
dialogue and up-to-date
incidents, such as a sen-
sational aquaplane race;

a different kind of court-
room sequence; a spec-
tacular action scene in

George Abbott which a madly racing
automobile wrecks a

speeding motorcyle, hurling a po-
liceman to his death; some realistic

prison “shots;” etc., that it’s an al-

together different and greater pro-
duction than its silent predecessor.
The confidence of our officials in

“Manslaughter” will be expressed
in a strong publicity campaign that
has already been started on its be-
half. The film will be featured in

our national advertising and will

receive the unanimous merchandis-
ing support of our own theatres.

P ROVIDES an entertainment
which will please and probably

enthrall the great majority of its

auditors. In many ways it is a dis-

tinct improvement upon its silent

predecessor. George Abbott has

directed it all with good judgment
and has got out of it all that any
man could.

DAILYTfMIRROR
1 « ioui Bor UjkMQ Menu wvspua ,.

rp HIS is strong stuff. Interest-

X ing and skillfully presented by
author, director and players. A
good picture. Highly entertaining,

with humor to relieve its sordid
spots and pathos its' frivolous ones.

Claudette Colbert gives a great ac-

count of herself in the leading role,

which is a trying one. She has daz-
zling beauty and fine talent. Fred-
ric March is splendid.

NEffTOfMOURNAL

A THOROUGHLY enjoyable
picture because it seems to

know where it’s going and heads
there by the easiest route, which in

the movies is a mighty rare virtue.

In addition to intelligent direction

and consistently good acting by
Claudette Colbert and Fredric
March, it is further enhanced by
several minor bits by the lesser
mummers, who seem to have been
chosen for ability as well as type.
It’s a good picture, and to repeat,
an enjoyable one.

A BANNER FRONT FOR A BANNER FILM!

There’s nothing like “putting up a big front” when you’ve got something

to brag about! And you can take our word for it, (he Rivoli Theatre Jront,

pictured above, is one of the sights of Broadway right now. Even in a small

photograph, the banner looks big. The actual banner is of tremendous size,

and, as you see, completely covers the upper part of the theatre front.

The NewYork Telegram

A THOROUGHLY competent
and interesting picture. Clau-

dette Colbert gives a fine restrained
performance. Fredric March does
a remarkably fine job. His por-
trayal has a finish to it that is little

short of admirable and that calls
for well merited huzzahs. “MAN-
SLAUGHTER” can be rated above
the average as motion picture fare.
It has been accorded a remarkably
fine production and because of this
it is worthy of your attention. In
short a good picture, and the direc-
tor, George Abbott as well as the
two leading players deserve a few
resounding plaudits.

ABOUT ten times better enter-
. tainment than the old silent

version. Thanks mainly to intelli-

gent directing and good acting on
the part of Fredric March and
Claudette Colbert, “MANS-
LAUGHTER” is first rate enter-
tainment. The scenes in the prison
are particularly well done and per-
haps more effective are the court
scenes, in which long eloquent
pleas are dispersed with by some
exceptionally good photography by
which we glimpse the trial through
the distraught eyes of the defen-
dant. Other roles are well handled
making the picture on the whole
an enjoyable one.

Uorli ftocning Itet

rpHE crowds which filled theX Rivoli Theatre each showing
demonstrated clearly that there are
still New Yorkers who can find
full enjoyment in entertainment de-
void of some of the varieties of
sordid sliminess that have been
paraded on the stage here. “MAN-
SLAUGHTER" is a smooth-run-
ning vehicle for Miss Claudette
Colbert, brilliant young star, and
Fredric March, equally effective as
the hero. The supporting cast is

capable, especially Hilda Vaughn.
The scenes were well cast and some
are unusually effective. Especially
is this true of those of prison life.

Then, too, there is a showing of
aquaplaning that gives a thrill.

\ r ANSLAUGHTER” should
ItX be in the money all the

way down the line. It is deftly
done. The play gains much from
the present direction, the crash
scene being exceptionally well
worked out. It is particularly nice
handling of the mob. Still more
expert is the handling of the court
room scenes in which the dialogue
is cut to the essential minimum. A
third good sequence is: the riot in

the prison, when the society girl

goes native and pulls hair with the
best of them. There is ample ac-
tion in “MANSLAUGHTER” and
it should be one of the cash hits.



| j to arms made by Mr.
Shauer in last month’s is-

sue, in which he editorially ap-

pealed to the Foreign Legion
“to enlist all its splendid man-
power, all its tremendous re-

sources, all its boundless enthu-

siasm, all its resourceful and
enterprising showmanship” to

the end that “every man, wom-
an and child in the world sees

this picture,” P ARAMOU N T
AROUND THE WORLD offers

$1500 in cash prizes for the

best advertising, publicity and
exploitation campaigns con-

ducted on “With Byrd at the

South Pole.”

The contest is officially

launched with this initial an-

nouncement and ends June 30,

1931. This will allow ample
time for all offices to submit

their contributions, as the pic-

ture will by then have been re-

leased in every corner of the

globe. Winners will be an-

nounced in the August issue of

next year.

Judges of the contest wilb

Messrs. E. E. Shauer, JJ
Seidelman, Charles fylcCard

O. R. Geyer and the Editc
j

There are no special rub t

follow in this contest. All tl t

required is that each contesw

send in a scrapbook contain!
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3RED FOR THE BEST ADVERTISING
3NS CONDUCTED ON EPIC PICTURE
ipomplete advertising, pub- greatest number of practical.

:y and exploitation cam- inexpensive, box office-tested

i n he conducted in his terri- ideas, stunts, displays, etc.

; to sell “With Byrd at the Several of the divisions will

:h Pole” to the public, receive from Home Office vari-

pr in cooperation with the ous souvenirs of the Byrd expe-

flagers of our own theatres dition—objects, such as sleds,

[{there are any in his locali- harnesses, sleeping bags, etc.,

jor independent exhibitors, actually used by Byrd and hie

I scrapbook should contain men during their stay in Ant-

ed in the shape of photo- ' arctica—which should prove

ohs, etc., of all lobby dis- effective exploitation aids. Na-
ils, street stunts, local and turally, more will be expected

final tieups, newspaper ad- from those divisions by the

rising and publicity, and judges.

tests used to merchandise This is the first contest of its

“(Byrd picture. kind ever staged by the Foreign

lake it easy for the judges Legion and offers our foreign

lyeigh the merits of your showmen the greatest merchan-

rpaign by sending in as neat dising opportunity of their ca-

Irapbook as possible. All reers. Money, honor, glory

i identifications, explana- recognition by Home Office

if;, etc., should be brief but executives, as well as the su-

|r. In making their deci- preme self-satisfaction of a jot

Mi, the judges will be guided well done, awaits the winners

the originality, ingenuity The combined campaigns wil

c all-around showmanship represent a compendium of the

silayed by the contestants. Foreign Legion’s maximurr
i campaigns that will win showmanship power and sell

il: be those that contain the ing effort.
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CONCOURS DU FILM BYRD

PA.RCEOUE les directeurs du Bureau Principal cont convaincus
que tout homme, femme et enfant dans le monde devrait

voir “With Byrd at the South Pole,” un concours special a ete

inaugure pour a ce film. Le concours n’est ouvert qu’aux mem-
bres des departements d’announces et de publicite des diverses

divisions de la Legion Etrangere. $1,500 seront distribues aux
garants comrne suit: ler prix— $500; 2e prix— $400 ;

3e prix—
$300; 4e prix—$200; 5e prix—$100.

Les cinq prix seront decernes pour les cinq meilleures cam-
pagnes de publicite pratique pour ce film. Chaque concurrent en-

verra au Bureau Principal un recueil contenant toutes les idees

qu’il a executees dans la vente de ce film au public dans son terri-

toire soit dans nos propres theatres (si Paramount a des theatres

dans son territoire) on en cooperation avec les exhibiteurs. Seule-

ment les resultats pratiques seront comptes, les juges etant guides
non seulement par l’ingeniosite des moyens mis en oeuvre mais
aussi par les resutats du film a la caisse du point de vue de la

recette et de l’assistance.

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD-
WAY

P OUR combattre la terrible cha-

leur qui couvre New York, Pa-

ramount edite quelques unes de ses

meilleures productions. Pendant le

mois de Juillet, Broadway a vu

deux specialites Paramount. La
premiere a ete “Anybody’s War,’

100% de comedie, dont les prota-

gonistes sont les deux corbeaux

noirs, Moran et Mack. C est leur

second film, et il est meme plus

drole que le premier, “Why Bring

that Up?” Comrne le titre 1 in-

dique, c’est l’histoire de leurs aven-

tures en arriere du front, dans la-

quelle un rire suit l'autre. Quelques

uns des plus amusants mots pour

rires sont sur le chien qui joue ad-

mirablement dans ce film. Le nom
du chien est "Deep Stuff. Ce film

a fait une excellente recette au

Theatre Rialtto pendant plusieurs

semaines.

Une autre production a signaler,

et qui se rangera aisement parmi

les grands succes dramatiques de

l’annee, est “Manslaughter,” qui a

ouvert pour une periode indeter-

minee au Theatre Rivoli le 23 juil-

let et continue a jouer devant une

salle comble. Claudette Colbert et

Fredric March sont les protago-

nistes de ce film, qui raconte l’his-

toire d’un procureur qui est oblige

de poursuivre pour homicide la

jeune fi lie qu’il aime. Comme film

silencieux, “Manslaughter” a fait

grosse recette il y a plusieurs an-

nees, comme film parlant, c’est, en

fait, une sensation.

Le Paramount a offert toute une

variete d’amusements pendant le

mois dernier. “The Border Le-

gion,” avec Richard Arlen, Jack

Holt et Fay Wray, s’est montre un
film rapide et plain d’action de

l”Ouest dans le genre de Zane
Grey.

“Love Among the Million-

aires” presente Clara Bow comme
une serveuse chanteuse a une jonc-

tion de chemin de fer, dont l'aven-

ture romanesque avec le fils du

president de la compagnie l’amene

dans le grand monde. Stanley

Smith, Stuart Erwin, Sheets Gal-

lagher et la petite Mitzi Green
fournissent un excellent ensemble.

Dans “A Man from Wyoming,”
Gary Cooper et June Collyer mon-
trent ce qui arrive lorsqu’un pauvre

ingenieur de l’armee tombe amou-
reux d’une riche jeune fille du
monde pendant la grande guerre.

William Powell joue son plus

grand role dans “For the Defense,”

celui d’un avocat de cour d’assise,

qui est lui-meme envoye en prison

lorsqu’il essaye de defendre la

jeune fille qu’il aime. Kay Francis

tient le premier role feminin.

Le dernier film du mois a ete “The
Sap from Syracuse,” avec Jack
Oakie, une comedie de son genre
bien special, dans laquelle il y a

plus de fous rires que d’etoiles dans
le ciel.

L’ESPAGNE ENCORE AU PRE-
MIER RANG

V
U moment ou le concours de

la Legion Etrangere sous le

patronage du studio arrive a mi-
chemin et entre dans son troisieme
trimestre, les “Matadors” d’Es-
pagne se carrent confortablement
dans leur premiere place. Ils ont
une telle confiance en eux-memes
que M. Messeri, leur energique
leader, vient de lancer un defi aux
autres divisions. Il est dispose a
parier cent dollars que l’Espagne
continuera a tenir la premiere place

contre n’importe quel concurrent.

Le Mexique et l’Argentine, toute-

fois, sont les veritables heros du
mois. Ils ont continue leur avance
foudroyante du mois dernier, avec
le resultat que le Mexique est

maintenant second et l’Argentine
troisieme. La Grande Bretagne
doit se contenter du quatrieme
rang.

La chaleur des mois d’ete a fon-

du le pourcentage de plusieurs bu-
reaux, de sorte qu’il ne reste que
neuf divisions ayant depasse leur

quote part, tandis qu’il y en avait

treize le mois dernier. Le trois

mois a venir cependant devraient

nous montrer des avances et des
changements inattendus, vu que de

nouvelles quote parts ont ete as-

signees, et celles-ci ne manqueront
pas d’influencer les resultats du

mois prochain. Tous les pays en

tete de liste ont vu leur quote part

augmentee, et il sera interessant

de voir s’ils pourront maintenir

leur avance en depit de celles-ci.

Incidemment, il faut noter que les

trois premieres divisions sont
toutes de langue espagnole.

A “CHARACATURE”
In this admirable “characature” of

Clive Brook as he looks in “Any-
body’s Woman,” Mr. Stone, the artist,

has emphasized those facial charac-

teristics that stamp this Paramount
leading man as the typically imper-

turbable Englishman. In “Anybody’s

Woman,” formerly titled “The Better

Wife,” Mr. Brook co-stars with Ruth
Chatterton.

AS ARTIST SEES “IT”

Being an artist, Mr. Stone sees “it”

a little differently than the so-called

layman. Still, there’s no mistaking

the features of the red-headed Para-

mount star, Clara Boiv, as she ap-

pears in “Love Among the Million-

aires,” recently released. She has al-

ready started on her next vehicle,

wlhich bears the intriguing title of
“Her Wedding Night.”

ONE OF “THE SPOILERS”

Harry Green, greatly in need of n

shave, as he appears with Gary Cooper

in “The Spoilers.” This is a pen and

paper study by E. Stone of the camera

art department at the Paramount

studios in Hollywood.

“LA VOLONTE DE VAINCRE”

DANS un message opportun et

d’une teneur vitale qu’il vient

d’adresser a l’organisation des
ventes domestiques, Mr. S. R.

Kent, vice-president en charge de

la distribution insiste sur le besoin

et l’importance de faire de cette

•annee, la plus grande de notre his- *

toire. L’ extrait suivant de son mes-
sage interessera egalement les le-

gionnaires.

“Si j’avais a choisir un mot de
,

ralliement pour la campagne d’au-

tomne, je proposerais “La Volon-
te de Vaincre.” Je suis determine
plus que jamais cette annee-ci a

nous faire mettre notre propre de-

partement a l’avant plan et a obtenir

un rendement tel dans la location

des films, que nous arriverons pour
la compagnie a ces indiscutables

resultats qui la marqueront du
signe du nrerite que nous tous de-

sirons tant.

“Si chacun veut bien prendre
maintenant la ferme resolution de

contribuer cette annee la plus

grande somme d’energie jamais

produite par nos membres,- et de

veiller a ce que toutes les ventes
soient faites aussi promptement et

intelligemment que possible, ceci

afin d’assurer a nos produits les

meilleures conditions obtenables, de

veiller a ce que nos films soient

presentes comme ils devraient

l’etre dans l’ordre ou ils sont edi-

tes, a veiller a ce que nos produits
ne soient pas gaspilles par suite de

relachement dans la prise des com-
mandes, ceci afin d'obtenir la cir-

culation la plus etendue pour nos ,

grands films et nos courts sujets,

alors je n’ai aucune crainte pour le

resultat et je sais que nous serons
un groupe de gens heureux a la

fin de cette annee.”

“Seulement ‘La Volonte de Vain-
cre” peut rendre ce resultat pos-

sible et je compte sur chacun de

nous pour aider notre compagnie
et M. Zukor a faire adopter ce mot
d’ordre et a executer pour notre

compagnie un plan, qui dans mon
opinion, sera la plus grande chose
qu’elle aura accomplie dans les

vingt annees de son existence.”
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C. Charles de Roche, director, (center) reading the

script of the French edition of "The Lady Lies"
to the attentive cast.

I). Managing Director Aboaf of Italy, Jack Salvatori,

director, G. N. Kates, supervisor, (standing center)

and a group of exhibitors, with Signora Modigliani,
Signor Bilancia arid Vanna Pegna (sitting), leading
players in the Italian version of "The Doctor's
Secret.”

E. Henri Didot. French consul to Hollywood, Felix
Basch, (standing center) Herr Reno, supervisor,

(standing right) with Fritz Delius and Hadrian
Netto, (sitting), two of the cast of the German
version of "The Lady Lies.”

E. Edvin Adolphson, director, (sitting center) with
members of the cast in the Swedish version of "Hole
in the Wall.”

G. Dolly Davis, Jean Murat, players, Rene Barberis,
director, (three central figures) discussing French
version of "Hole in the Wall.”

Charles de Roche, director, (on the floor) is guiding
Marcelle Chantal and Leon Bary in a scene from the

French version of "The Doctor's Secret.”

II. Managing Director Souhami of France (sitting left)

and a group of Italian exhibitors meet Madame
Jacobini and Mr. Pavanelli, featured players, and
Jack Salvatori, director, (standing right) of the

Italian version of "The Lady Lies.”
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THE ZERO HOUR!
War is no laughing matter to Mor-

an and Mack and Deep Stuff. But

they make "Anybody’s War” one loud

and prolonged howl!

jESPANA CONTINUA A LA
CABEZA!

T? N momentos en que el con-

1U curso de la Legion Extranjera

que patrocinan los estudios sale de

su primera mitad para entrar en el

tercer cuarto, Espana continua

manteniendose en el primer puesto.

Tal es la confianza que anima a

los legionarios espanoles, que su

encrgico jefe, el senor Messeri, ha
lanzado un desafio a todas las de-

mas divisiones. Esta pronto a

apostar cien dolares a que Espana
se sostendra a la cabeza sin con-

sentir que nadie le arrebate ese

honroso puesto.
Esto no obstante, los verdaderos

heroes del mes son Mexico, y la

Argentina. Ambos continuan el

magnifico avance del mes anterior,

lo que da por resultado que Mexico
ocupe ahora el segundo lugar y la

Argentina el tercero. La Gran Bre-

tana tiene que contentarse, por el

momento, con el cuarto.

La canicula ha influido desfavo-
rablemente en los porcentajes de

varias oficinas, lo que da por resul-

tado que sean solamente nueve di-

visiones las que aparezean por so-

bre la cuota, en tanto que en el

mes anterior hubo trece en posicion

tan halagadora. Sin embargo, no
hay duda de que en el trimestre
proximo han de ocurrir sucesos de
importancia, algunos de ellos muy
sorprendentes, pues se han asig-

nado nuevas cuotas que empezaran
a surtir efecto desde los comienzos
del proximo mes. A todos los que
ocupan los primeros puestos se les

ha aumentado la cuota, y sera de
gran interes ver como se sostienen,

a pesar de ello, en el puesto tan

honrosamente conquistado. No huel-

ga observar, ya que hablamos de

esto, que las tres divisiones que fi-

guran a la cabeza son todas tres

de territories de habla espanola.

ON THE FRONT!
A section of the marquee on the

front of the Rialto Theatre in New
York "where “Anybody’s War” made
its world debut.

I

“QUERER ES PODER”
A L senor S. R. Kent, vicepresidente, encargado de la distribu-

j cion, ha dirigido a los vendedores nacionales un mensaje tan

oportuno como energico en el que hace hincapie en el empeno que
debe ponerse en que este ano sea el mas notable en la historia de

nuestra organizacion. El extracto que de ese mensaje damos a

continuacion, interesara tambien, sin duda alguna, a los legiona-

rios del extranjero.

“Si hubiera de escoger un lema para la campana de este otono

—dice el senor Kent—elegiria sin vacilar ‘Querer es Poder.’ Estoy
mas resuelto que nunca a que los resultados que obtenga este ano
nuestro departamento en el alquiler de peliculas sean tan decisivos

que nos coloquen en el puesto de honor que todos deseamos.

“Si todas y cada una de las personas, hombre o mujer, que
trabajan en nuestra organizacion forma desde este instante el firme

proposito de esforzarse mas de lo que lo ha hecho antes, en cuidar

de que las ventas se e feetlien en la forma mas inteligente y rapida

posible, de lograr los terminos mas favorables, de atender a que

nuestras peliculas se exhiban de conformidad con lo acordado en

cuanto a programacion, de preocuparse por que no haya perdidas

por causa de deficiencias en los registros de exhibicion y de que

tanto las grandes peliculas como las de corto metraje alcancen la

maxima difusion, no abrigo el menor temor con respecto a lo por

venir y estoy perfectamente seguro de que el fin del ano nos en-

contrara a todos satisfechos de la labor realizada.

“Solo al decirnos, todos y cada uno de nosotros que 'Querer es

Poder’ ha de lograrse tal resultado. Cuento con ustedes para que

ayuden a nuestra compania y al senor Zukor a dar efectividad a

este lema, para lo cual es indispensable que se consagren con todas

sus fuerzas a realizar un esfuerzo que, en mi concepto, sera el

mas importante de cuantos ha hecho la compania en sus veinte

anos de existencia.”

PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAY

V
FIN de que la gente se ol-

vide de la ola de calor que
azota a Nueva York, la Paramount
ha estrenado algunas de sus me-
jores realizaciones. En el mes de
julio, Broadway tuvo ocasion, y
hay que advertir que la aprovecho
cumplidamente, de admirar dos
grandes films Paramount. Fue el

primero “Anybody’s War” (“La
Guerra de Todos”), produccion de
caracter comico en la que tienen
los papeles estelares Moran y
Mack. Es esta la segunda cinta en
que aparecen los aplaudidisimos
Cuervos; y cuanto cabe decir de
ella, que por cierto no es poco, es

que supera en comicidad a la pri-

mera. Segun lo indica el titulo, es

una pelicula a la que sirve de fondo
la guerra mundial, pero una guerra
vista a traves de los cristales color
de rosa de la hilaridad. Personaje
principal de la cinta es el astro ca-

nino al que Hainan "Deep Stuff.”

La citada realizacion se exhibit),

con enorme exito de taquilla, en el

Rialto por espacio de varias se-

manas.

Otra gran pelicula, que rivaliza
sin dificultad con las mas sobresa-
lientes de la temporada es “Man-
slaughter” (“Homicidio”) que se
estreno el 23 de julio en el Rivoli
en el que lleva trazas de durar por
tiempo indefinido. Los papeles prin-
cipals son de Claudette Colbert y
Fredric March. El argumento es
por demas emocionante: un fiscal

que, en cumplimiento del deber, se
ve precisado a acusar ante los tri-

bunals a la mujer que ama. Como
pelicula silenciosa, “Manslaughter”
fue uno de los exitos que hicieron

epoca en el cine mudo. Y como
pelicula dialogada esta siendo una
sensacion de taquilla.

El Teatro Paramount ofrecio du-
rante los meses pasados un pro-
grama variadisimo. “The Border
Legion” (“La Legion Fronteriza”)
con Richard Arlen, Jack Holt y
Fay Wray demostro ser una de
las peliculas de mayor accion. Le
sirve de teatro la region del Oeste
de los Estados Unidos y es una
adaptacion de un argumento de la

famosa Zane Grey. “Love Among
the Millionaires” (“El Amor entre
Millonarios”) presenta a la inigua-
lable Clara Bow en el papel de ca-

marera de un restaurante para em-
pleados de ferrocarril. El hijo del

presidente de la Compania se ena-
mora de Clarita y sobreviene un
idilio que culmina con la presenta-
cion de esta en la alta sociedad.
Stanley Smith, Stuart Erwin, Skeets
Gallagher y la pequena Mitzi Green
brillan en el reparto. En “A Man
from Wyoming” (El Hombre de
Wyoming”), Gary Cooper y June
Collyer deleitan al publico con la

historia de un oficial de ingenieros
que se enamora de una damita aris-

tocratica. William Powell hace
una de sus mejores interpretaciones
en “For the Defense” (“Por la De-
fensa”) donde se nos presenta co-
mo brillante criminalista que va
a presidio ppr salvar a la mujer
que ama. El papel de esta lo hace
Kay Francis. La ultima cinta del

mes fue “The Sap from Syracuse”
(“El Tonto de Siracusa”) una co-
media tipica de Jack Oakie en la

que hay mas risas que arenas tiene
la playa.

SOUND INSTRUCTION!
Ernesto Vilches, star of “Cascar-

rabias,” in which he makes his talk-

ing debut, learns about the working

of a sound camera from Cyril Gard-
ner, his director.

CONCURSO DEL FILM DE
BYRD

E L convencimiento que tiene la

oficina central de que nadie

debe quedarse sin ver la magnifica
realizacion CON BYRD EN EL
POLO SUR, ha sido causa de que
se organice un concurso en cone-

xion con esta pelicula. Dicho con-

curso se limita a los miembros de

los departamentos de anuncio y
publicidad de las diferentes divisio-

nes de la Legion Extranjera. Se
distribuiran $1,500 entre los vence-
dores, como sigue: Primer Premio:
$500;Segundo Premio: $400; Ter-
cer Premio: $300; Cuarto Premio:
$200, y Quinto Premio: $100.

Los cinco premios se otorgaran,
por orden de merito, a los cinco
mejores planes de campana para el

anuncio de CON BYRD EN EL
POLO SUR. Cada concursante
tendra que enviar a la oficina cen-
tral un album de recortes en el

que figuren todas las ideas de que
se valio para anunciar el citado film

al publico de su territorio, ya por
medio de nuestros propios teatros

(si la Paramount los tiene en ese

territorio) bien en cooperacion con
los exhibidores. Solo se tomaran
en cuenta los resultados practicos,

pues los jurados se guiaran no por
el ingenio que revelen los niedios

a que se haya apelado para el

anuncio sino por lo que, como me-
dida de la efectividad de tales me-
dios, revele la taquilla.

TWO IN ONE!
Marcia) Manners and Marion Shill-

ing, Paramount players, are so '<wrap-

ped up in each other they can’t bear

to be separated when they go bathing.



VITAL LINKS IN PARAMOUNT’S WORLD-WIDE CHAIN

BRAZIL

Our South American
Theatre Organizations (Part 2)

O NE of the illuminating remarks dropped by Mr.
Kent at the recent Paramount convention was

that our theatres are “lighthouses.” He was refer-

ring to our Publix Theatres in the United States,

but the description applies with equal, if not greater

force, to Paramount’s theatres throughout the

world. It is a particularly apt characterization of

the theatres we own and operate in Brazil, Panama
and Costa Rica. Through a period of unparalleled

storm and stress due to changing conditions, our
“lighthouse keepers” in those territories have with

skillful and energetic showmanship stabilized their

box offices and safeguarded our company’s interests.

There is an infallible sign by which we may recog-

nize great men—namely, grave circumstances magnify
their stature. Messrs. Day, Girton, Novak, Scott, et al,

are at least twice as big today as they were a year ago !

WHO’S WHO!
Top Center

:

John L. Day General Manager Brazil Theatres

Left Top to Bottom

:

Octaviano de Andrade,
Mgr. Capitolio, Rio de Janeiro ,

Brazil

Perry Girton,
General Manager Costa Rica Theatres

J. Partridge,
Mgr. Moderno, San Jose, Costa Rica

Jack Blevins,
Mgr. Strand, Colon, Panama

Right Top to Bottom :

Isaac Frankel,
Mgr. Imperio, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

Harry Novak,
New York Rep. for Panama Theatres
Hal Wardlaw,

Mgr. Cecilia, Panama City, Panama
Mr. Wilheit,

Mgr. America, Colon, Panama

.

COSTA
RICA

PANAMA
#

This is the fourth of a series devoted to

our foreign theatre circuits. The fifth,

ivhich will appear in an early issue, will

feature our European theatre circuits.

Frank L Scott, General Manager Panama
Theatres, and Jorge Mcira, Manager Para-

mount, Sao Paulo, Brazil, properly belong in

this layout, but their photos did not. arrive.
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PALPITATING PAPA!

Sheets Gallagher looks serious any

way you look at him. That’s because

he recently became the proud papa of

an eight-pound baby, and parental re-

sponsibility is no laughing matter!

“DE WIL OM TE WERKEN”

D E Heer S. R. Kent, Vice Presi-

dent belast met het beheer der
Distribute Afdeeling, heeft onlangs
een toespraak gehouden voor de
binnenlandsche verkoopers, waarin
hij den nadruk legde op de nood-
zakelijkheid om aan het einde van
dit jaar grootere resultaten te kun-
nen toonen, dan ooit tevoren. Uit
deze kernachtige boodschap stip-

pen wij het volgende aan:

“Indien ik een leuze moest kie-

zen voor de aanstaande Herfst
campagne, zou ik mijn keuze laten

vallen op “De Wil Om Te Wer-
ken.'’ Ik ben van ’t jaar voorne-
mens de binnenlandsche verhuur
contracten hooger op te voeren,
dan ooit te voren, teneinde de pres-
taties en verdienstelijkheid van elk

onzer medewerkers te laten blijken
uit de noodzakelijk daarmee ge-

paard gaande resultaten voor onze
Maatschappij.

“Als wij alien, met dit besluit

gewapend, ons best doen tot het

sluiten van zoo voordeelig mogelij-
ke contracten, als wij alien toezien,

dat onze films vertoond worden in

volgorde naar datum van in om-
loop brenging, zoodat het overslaan
van films vermeden kan worden
en daardoor tevens het teloor gaan
van verhuur materiaal verminderd
wordt, indien wij er ons voorspan-
nen alien films een zoo groot mo-
gelijk afzetgebied te geven, dan
hoef ik niet bevreesd te zijn voor
het gunstige resultaat aan het
einde van het jaar.

“Slechts ‘De Wil Om Te Wer-
ken,’ vormt de drijfveer tot dusda-
nige resultaten en ik verwacht, dat
iedereen zich met deze gemeen-
schappelijke leuze in de aanstaande
campagne begeeft, teneinde onze
Maatschappij en den Heer Adolph
Zukor, een blijk te geven van onze
persoonlijke prestaties, die mijns ins-

ziens betere resultaten te zien zullen

geven, dan in de twintig jaar van ons
bestaan.”

Hetgeen de Heer Kent hier op-
merkt gelft evenzeer voor de bui-
tenlandsche Paramounters. Een-
dracht maakt macht.

EEN SPECIAAL CONCOURS VOOR DE BYRD FILM
A ANGEZIEN de directie van onze organisatie overtuigd is,

/A dat de geheele wereld ‘Met Byrd Naar de Zuidpool’ dient te

zien, is er een speciaal concours uitgeschreven voor deze film. Het
concours is evenwel uitsluitend voor de reclame en publiciteits af-

deelingen der diverse buitenlandsche divisies. De winners van
het concours zullen $1500.—als volgt verdeelen

;
Eerste Prijs $500.

Tweede Prijs $400.— ;
Derde Prijs $300.— ;

Vierde Prijs $200—
;
Vijfde Prijs $100.

—

Deze vijf prijzen worden toegekend aan de vijf meest prac-

tische en doelmatige publiciteits campagnes voor deze film. Stuur
uitknipsels, foto’s e.d. in boekvorm aan het Hoofdkantoor, in New
York, kortom alle middelen, die U ten dienste gestaan hebben om
deze film te adverteeren voor onze eigen theaters in Uw district

(indien Paramount een theater heeft in Uw district) of publici-

teits materieel uitgegeven in cooperatie met andere bioscoopdirec-

ties. Alleen de practische resultaten tellen mee. Dat wil zeggen,

de jurie zal haar keuze niet laten vallen op de vernuftigste denk-
beelden, doch op de reclame campagne, welke op de beste finan-

cieele resultaten kan wijzen.

SPANJE BEHOUDT DE
LEIDING!

JVTU het concours 1930 het derde
i-i kwartaal intreedt, vinden wij

de kranige Spaansche Matadors
nog steeds boven aan het lijstje der
percentages. Messeri, de leider der
Matadors, schijnt zich op die plaats
echt op zijn gemak te gevoelen.
Hij heeft zelfs de stoutmoedigheid
gehad andere divisies uit te dagen.
Hij wedt namelijk $100. — dat
Spanje de leiding zal behouden. Wie
durft met hem in het strijdperk te

treden ?

Mexico en Argentinie, zijn even-
wel de helden van de maand. Beide
Divisies vliegen naar den top, met
het resultaat, dat Mexico en Argen-
tinie nu respectievelijk, de tweede
en derde plaats bezetten. Enge-
land rnoet zich tevreden stellen met
de vierde plaats.

Is het aan de zomerhitte toe te

schrijven, dat er slechts 9 divisies

boven pariteit noteeren, terwijl er

verleden maand toch dertien wa-
ren?

Het concours is evenwel nog
lang niet afgeloopen. Gedurende
de volgende drie maanden kunnen
er nog vele veranderingen plaats

hebben. De nieuwe quota's begin-

nen hun werk te verrichten in de

noteeringen voor Juli en dan zul-

len wij eens. hoe het staatje ge-

wijzigd moet worden. Alle leiders

hebben hoogere quota’s gekregen
en het is de vraag of zij hun hoo-
gen stand, ondanks deze handicap
kunnen handhaven. Is het niet toe-

vallig, dat de drie leiders Spaansch
sprekende landen zijn?

BACK ON BROADWAY!
Despite the greatly reduced size,

you can get a pretty good idea from
this picture that Broadway saw and

heard about “Anybody’s War” at the

Rialto Theatre in a big way.. This

was the second appearance of the

Two Black Crows, Moran and Mack,

on Broadway. The Head Men of

Hilarity made their screen debut at

this same theatre about a year ago in

their initial vehicle, “Why Bring That

Up?’’ In comparing their two efforts,

the critics gave “Anybody’s War” all

the best of it!

A TOAST TO THE PAST!

Ernesto Vilches, in the character

of “Grumpy,” called “Cascarrabias”

in Spanish, drinks a toast to the many
other characters he has created on

the stage. Left to right: “El Amigo
Teddy,” “ The Student Prince,” “Pro-

fessor Klenoff,” “Wu Li Chang,”

“The Eternal Don Juan” and “The

Bad Man,”

EYE OF THE LENS!

Ruth Chatterton, as she appears in

the tiny lens which photographs her

in “Anybody’s Woman,” and the faces

of the four cameramen and helpers

which she sees as she works.

MET PARAMOUNT LANGS
DEN ‘BREEDEN WEG’

D E ‘Breede Weg’ is Broadway.
En in Juli was het er kolos-

saal warm. Vlak voor het ter perse
gaan van dit blad werden twee fei-

ten geconstateerd. Ten eerste, dat
de hitte het record had geslagen en
ten tweede, dat Paramount met
het in Juli in omloop gebrachte
product eveneens het record had
geslagen. De twee groote ‘specials’

waren “Anybody’s War’’ waarin de
twee Zwarte Raven, Moran en col-

lega Mack de hoofdrollen vervul-
len met eenige daverende scenes
aan het Fransche Front en de
tweede special was “Manslaugh-
ter.” “Anybody’s War” draaide ge-
durende eenige weken met enorm
succes in het Rialto Theater. “Man-
slaughter” begon op 23 Juli in het

Rivoli Theater voor voile zalen.
Claudette Colbert en Fredric March
spelen de hoofdrollen. Het is

een verhaal van een Officier van
Justitie, die zich genoodzaakt ziet

zijn eigen meisje te vervolgen. Als
stille film was “Manslaughter” ee-
nige jaren geleden een overweldi-
gend succes. Als spreekfilm is het
een sensatie.

Het Paramount Theater gaf den
bezoekers veel afwisseling gedu-
rende de afgeloopen maand. “The
Border Legion” met Richard Arlen,
Jack Holt en Fay Wray, is een
echte ‘Zane Grey’ wiens boeken
overal op de wereld en in alle talen
in omloop zijn. In “Love Among
the Millionaires” met Clara Bow
in de ‘spreekrol’ brengt het Onver-
mijdelijke een lieve kelnerin en den
zoon van een spoorwegkoning bij-

een. Stanley Smith, Stuart Erwin,
Skeets Gallagher en de guitige, on-
deugende Mitzi Green spelen de
bijrollen. Voorts “A Man from
Wyoming,” waarin Gary Cooper en

June Collyer ons laten zien, wat er

gebeurt als een ingenieur verliefd

wordt op een verpleegster onder
een kogelregen aan het Fransche
Front. William Powell heeft waar-
schijnlijk in “For the Defense” nog
beter werk gedaan dan in zijn drie

vorige producties. In deze film

speelt hij de rol van een advocaat,

die door de omstandigheden naar

de gevangenis gezonden wordt, om
de eer van zijn meisje te redden.

En tenslotte het type ‘Jack Oakie,’

de jongste vondst der spreekfilms

en tevens een der jongste Para-

mount Sterren, in een klucht ge-

titeld “The Sap from Syracuse.”
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PARAMOUNT SU BROADWAY
r I "'ANTO per combattere contro
_L questo caldo fantastico che sta

invadendo a New York Paramount
ha presentato delle sue milgior pel-

licole al pubblico. Durante il lu-

glio Broadway ha potuto godersi

due spettacoli straordinari. II pri-

mo, “Anybody’s War,” una corn-

media stupenda coi duo pseudo-
negri simpatici, Moran e Mack.
Questa e la loro seconda pellicola

ed e ancora piu comica della loro

prima “Why Bring That Up?” Come
c’indica il titolo, la pellicola tratta

le avventure dei nostro due amici

dietro il fronte durante la guerra.

Ci sono tante rise a proposito d’un

cane chiamato “Deep Stuff” (Stoffa

Profonda). La pellicola e rimasta
per parecchie settimane di buon’ affari

al “Rialto.”

Un altra produzione di merito, che

e veramente una delle migliori

dell’anno e “Manslaughter,” che ha

iniziato per un periodo infinito al

Rivoli il 23 luglio e che continua ad
attirare la folia tutt’ora. Claudette

Colbert e Fredric March hanno le

parti principali, e la storia tratta la

vita d’un avvocato che si trova forza-

to di agire contro la raggazza che
ama, perche questa ha commesso un
omicidio. Qualche anno fa “Man-
slaughter” fece furore nella versione

muta ; nella versione sonora sara ad-
dirittura una sensazione.

Al Paramount ci fu proprio og-
ni sorte di trattenimento. “The
Border Legion,” con Richard Ar-
len. Jack Holt e Fay Wray, era una
bella pellicola piena di azione ba-
sata sulla novella di Zane Grey
della vita dei pioneri nel occidente
degli Stati Uniti. “Love Among
Millionaires” presenta Clara Bow
nella parte d’una cameriera can-

tante che lavora in un “buffet” di

ferrovia. Questa s’innamora del

figlio del presidente della compag-
nia che la vuol fare entrare in so-

cieta. Stanley Smith, Stuart Erwin,
Sheets Gallagher e la piccola Mitzi

Green sino gli altri personaggi nel-

la pellicola.

Gary Cooper e June Collyer ci

mostrarono in “A Man from Wyom-
ing” quello che avviene quando un
capitano del genio s’innamora d’una
bella ragazza dell’alta societa. Wil-
liam Powell ha una delle sue miglior

parti in “For the Defense.” In qualita

di avvocato di stato si trova costretto,

per salvare l’onore della ragazza che
ama, di giuocare un tiro che lo fa

finire in prigione. Kay Francis ha la

parte principale femminile. L’ultima
pellicola del mese fu un commedia
tipica di Jack Oakie, “The Sap from
Syracuse.” Si puo dire senza esag-

gerare che la pellicola contiene piii

rise che il cielo ha stelle.

“LA VOLONTA DI VINCERE”

I

N un messaggio molto importante che il Sig. S. R. Kent, vice-

presidente di distribuzione, ha indirizzato all’ organizzazione

delle vendite domestiche, egli diede enfasi all’ importanza essenziale

di fare di questo anno, quello piu importante nella nostra storia.

L’estratto seguente sara pure d’interesse ai nostri legionari stra-

nieri :

“Se dovessi scegliere un detto per incorragiare le vendite di

quest’ autunno sceglierei ‘La Volonta di Vincere.’ Sono piu che

mai deciso che quest’anno sara un anno eccezionale per il nostro

reparto, e che potremo mostrare alia compagnia colle nostre vendite

dei risultati cost sbalordevoli, che ci stamperanno col merito che

noi tutti tanto desideriamo.”

“Se ogni uomo e donna dell’ organizzazione prende ora la ferma
resoluzione di lavorare quest’ anno piu che mai, e di darsi la pena
che tutte le nostre vendite siano effettuate con la massima prontezza

ed esattezza, nonche di vedere che otteniamo le miglior condizioni

possibili, di verificare che le nostre pellicole vengano esibite in or-

dine cronologico di produzione, che nulla venga saltato o omesso,

e che tanto le pellicole importanti quanto le corte siano piazzate in

quanti piu teatri possil tile, non terno per niente il risultato di questo

vostro sforzo, e sono sicuro che alia fine dell’ anno saremo tutti

una grande famiglia felice.”

“Solamente ‘La Volonta di Vincere’ puo rendere un tale risul-

tato/ possibile, e conto su ognuno di voi di fare il vostro dovere
tanto verso la compagnia quanto verso il Sig. Zukor. Seguite il

detto e compirete quello che, in mia opinione, sara il nostro lavoro

piu importante degl’ ultimi vent’ anni.”

“FOR THE DEFENSE”
“And so, your Flonor and gentle-

men of the jury, I am forced to prove

the innocence of my client with the

very evidence that the district attor-

ney hopes to convict him.” And hav-

ing delivered himself thusly, William

Powell, brilliant criminal lawyer in

“For the Defense,” hurls a bottle, al-

leged to contain highly explosive ni-

troglycerine, on the courtroom floor!

FRIENDS MEET AGAIN!
When Sergei M. Eisenstein, Rus-

sian director, arrived in Hollyzvood

to work at the Paramount studios, he

found tzvo of his European friends

on the same lot. Before going to the

United States, Eisenstein had visited

the Ufa studios in Berlin, cohere he

became acquainted with Josef von

Sternberg, who was directing Mar-
lene Dietrich in “The Blue Angel”

opposite Emil Jannings.

“MANSLAUGHTER”
It seems cruel to jail so beautiful

a girl, but in “Manslaughter,” Clau-

dette Colbert is sent to prison by the

man who loves her just to prove that

she can’t get away cvitli murder!

LA SPAGNA E SEMPRE IN
TESTA

I
L Concorso della Legione Es-
tera e arrivata a meta ed entra

nel terzo quarto coi “Matadors”
sempre in testa. Si sentono cosi

sicuri nel loro posto che il Sig.

Messeri, il loro capo energico, ha
voluto sfidare le altra divisioni. E
pronto a scomettere cento dollari

che la Spagna continuera ad oc-

cupare il primo posto contro qual-

siasi altro competitore.
Pero il Messico e l’Argentina so-

no i veri eroi del mese. Ambedue
continuarono la spettacolosa- avan-
zata del mese scorso ed ora trovi-

amo il Messico al secondo posto
e l’Argentina al terzo. La Grand

“PLAYBOY OF PARIS"
A caricature of Maurice Chevalier

by Stone, Hollywood artist, that il-

lustrates the title of the French idol’s

latest film, “The Playboy of Paris,”

formerly called “The Little Cafe.”

IL CONCORSO PER LA PELLI-
COLA DI “BYRD”

COME i nostri amministratori
sono convinti che ogni uomo,

donna e bambino deve vedere la

pellicola “Con Byrd al Polo Sud”
e stato inaugurato un concorso spe-
ciale per questa pellicola. Il con-
corso e aperto solo ai components
dei diversi reparti di pubblicita della
Legione. Ai vincitori si distribu-
iranno $1,500. come segue : Primo
premio $500.— ,

secondo premio
$400.— ,

terzo premio $300.— ;
quarto

premio $200. — e quinto premio
$ 100 .

—

I cinque premi veranno presen-
ted alle cinque migliori campagne
di pubblicita per questa pellicola.
Chi prende parte nel Concorso
dovra mandare alia Sede Centrale
di New York un libretto conte-
nente tutte le idee originali che
uso vendendo la pellicola al pubbli-
co del suo territorio, tanto per mez-
zo dei nostri teatri propri (se la

Paramount ha un teatro nel suo
territorio) oppure collaborando
cogli esibitori. Solamente i risul-
tati pratici avranno valore, ed i

giudici si lascieranno guidare non
solo dalla ingenuita colla quale la

pellicola sara stata sfruttata, ma
pure dai risultati che la pellicola
mostrera al botteghino tanto per in-

cassi quanto per presenze.

Bretagna si deve accontentare col
quarto. Si vede che quei terribili
mesi d’estate hanno fatto si a dis-
truggere un poco quelle belle per-
centuali dimodoche ci troviamo ora
con solo nove divisioni che sono
sopra quota, invece di tredici come
prima. Speriamo pero che gli ul-
timi tre mesi mostreranno dei cam-
biamenti abbastanza sorprendevoli,
tanto piu che abbiamo assegnato
delle nuove quote, fatto che si fara
notare nelle cifre del mese pros-
simo. A tutti quelli in testa le

quote sono state aumentate, e sara
certamente interessante di osser-
vare se malgrado cio riescono a
mantenere i loro posti attuali. A
proposito non credete che sia una
cosa strana che i tre primi siano
delle divisioni di lingua spagnuola?
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RINGSIDE!
William Farnum and Tom Santschi, who

fought the great fight in “The Spoilers”

thirteen years ago, are watching Gary
Cooper and William Boyd battle for the

modern sound version. Director Carewe
stands between them.

PARAMOUNT AM BROADWAY

1
1"M mit der wahren Tropen-
J hitze, welche New York heim-

gesucht hat, zu konkurrieren, bringt
Paramount einige ihrer besten Fil-

me heraus. Der Broadway sah im
Monat Juli zwei Paramount Super-
filme. Der erste, “Anybody’s War,”
ein 100-prozentiger Lacherfolg mit
den Two Black Crows, Moran und
Mack, iiberbietet “Why Bring That
Up?” den ersten Film dieser weis-
sen Negerkomiker, urn ein Bedeu-
tendes. “Anybody’s War” behan-
delt, wie ja schon sein Titel be-
sagt, Moran und Mack’s Erlebnisse
an der Front. Beide machen zu-
sammen mit “Deep Stuff,” einem
ausserst intelligenten Hund, die

tollsten Sachen und dem Publikum
droht vor lauter Lachen der Atem
zu versagen. “Anybody’s War”
(“Jedermann’s Krieg”) ist liingere

Zeit im Rialto Theater gezeigt wor-
den und konnte unglaubliche Kas-
senerfolge buchen.

Ein Grossfilm, der mit Leichtig-
keit als ergreifendstes dramatisches
Bild der Saison bezeichnet werden
kann, ist “Manslaughter” (“Tot-
schlag.”). Er erlebte seine Pre-
miere am 23. Juli im Rivoli Thea-
ter und wird noch immer vor aus-
verkauftem Hause gezeigt. “Tot-
schlag,” mit Claudette Colbert und
Fredric March in den Hauptrollen,
erzahlt die packende Geschichte
eines Staatsanwaltes, der gezwun-
gen ist, die geliebte Frau wegen
Totschlages zu verurteilen. Dieser
Film war bereits vor Jahren, als

stummer Film, ein Reisser, der mit
samtlichen Kassenrekorden Fang-
ball spielte. Als Sprechfilm ist er

eine absolute Sensation!

Auch das Paramount Theater
hatte im vergangenen Monat ein

abwechslungsreiches Programm
und jeder Besucher kam auf seine
Kosten. “The Border Legion” mit
Richard Arlen, Jack Holt und Fay
Wray, ein Zane Grey Wildwestbild,
in dem Tempo und Spannung einen
tollen Ritt veranstalten, eroffnete
das Programm. Dann kam “Love
Among the Millionaires” mit Clara
Bow als singende Tochter eines

“DER WILLE ZUM SIEG”

n ER Leiter des Verleihwesens, S. R. Kent, verkiindete der in-

landischen Verkaufsorganisation eine wichtige Botschaft, in

der er die Notwendigkeit und Bedeutung betonte, dieses Geschafts-
jahr zum hervorragendsten in der Geschichte der Paramount zu
gestalten. Nachstehend geben wir den wichtigsten Teil von Herrn
Kent’s Botschaft wieder, welcher sicherlich auch fur alle Auslands-
legionaire von Interesse sein wird

:

“Wenn ich ein Motto fur diesen Herbst-Feldzug wahlen miisste,

so wiirde es “Der Wille zum Sieg” heissen. Ich bin mir bewusst,

dass wir in diesern Jahre in der Lage sind, unerhorte Spitzenlei-

stungen zu erreichen. Fernerhin miissen wir hervorragencle Film-
vermietungen aufweisen konnen, damit unser Wille zum Sieg auch
sichtbaren finanzieden Ausdruck annimmt.”

"Wenn ade Legionaire, ganz gleich ob Mann oder Frau, noch
heute den festen Vorsatz fassen, diesern Jahr ihre grosste Arbeits-

kraft zu widmen, wenn sich ade iiberzeugen, dass jeder Verkauf
so prompt und intedigent als moglich abgeschlossen wird, wenn ade
darauf bedacht sind, nur die besten Abschliisse, welche fur unser
Produkt gemacht werden konnen, erzielt zu haben, wenn wir da-

rauf achten, dass unsere Filme in giinstigster Reihenfolge erschei-

nen und grosste Verbreitung finden, dann fiirchte ich die End-
resultate nicht, denn dann weiss ich, dass wir ade am Ende des

Jahres froh gestimmt sein werden und dem neuen Jahr vertrauend
entgegensehen konnen.”

“Nur ‘Der Wide zum Sieg’ kann dieses Geschaftsjahr zum
glanzenden Abschluss bringen, und ich recline auf jeden Para-

mountler, um dieses Motto in die Tat umzusetzen und eine Hochst-

leistung fiir unsere Fiona zu vollbringen, die, meiner Ansicht nach,

die bedeutendste sein wird, welche in den zwanzig Jahren seit dem
Bestehen unserer Fiona vollbracht worden ist.”

LOBBY LAVGHS!
Close-up of a section of 'the lobby of the

Rialto Theatre , where “Anybody's War”
made everybody step up to the box office.

Gastwirtes, deren Liebe zu dem
Sohn eines Eisenbahnprasidenten
sie zu den “Obersten 400” fiihrt.

Miss Bow wird von Stanley Smith,
Stuart Erwin, Sheets Gallagher und
der kleinen Mitzi Green trefflich

unterstutzt. In “Ein Mann aus
Wyoming” zeigep Gary Cooper
und June Collyer, was alles pas-

sieren kann, wenn ein armer Ar-
mee Ingenieur sich im Felde in ein

reiches junges Madchen der Ge-
sellschaft verliebt. William Powell
legte in “For the Defense” ohne
Zweifel seine Meisterprufung ab.

Er spielt einen brillanten Krimi-
naladvokaten, der. als er versucht,

seine Geliebte zu beschutzen, selbst

ins Gefangnis wandert. Die schone
Kay Francis spielt in diesern Film
hervorragend wie immer. Den Rei-

gen des Monats beschloss Jack
Oakie’s “Sap from Syracuse,” eine

typische Oakiekomodie, in der

mehr witzige Situationen vorkom-
men, als es Sterne am Himmel gibt.

SPANIEN FUEHRT NOCH
IMMER!

M IT dieser Ausgabe beginnt das
dritte Vierteljahr des 1930

“Atelier Patenschaft’’-Kontests der
Auslandsabteilung, und Spanien’s
“Matadore” wiegen sich sieges-
sicher auf den Lorbeeren des ersten
Platzes. Sie sind ihrer Sache
derartig gewiss, sodass ihr tatkrafti-

ger Fiihrer, Herr Messeri, alle an-
deren Divisionen herausgefordert
hat. Und zwar ist er gewillt, eine
Wette auf 100 Dollar einzugehen,
dass Spanien auch weiterhin den
ersten Platz einnehmen wird.

Die wahren Helden des Monats
sind Mexiko und Argentinien. Bei-
de haben ihre unerhorten Fort-
schritte des letzten Monats auch
in diesern Monat beibehalten. so-
dass Mexiko nunmehr an zweiter
und Argentinien an dritter Stelle

steht. Gross-Britannien muss sich
mit dem vierten Platz zufrieden
geben.

Die Hitze der Sommermonate
hat die Prozentsatze verschiedener
Abteilungen h e r a b geschmolzen.
Nur neun Filialen befinden sich

oberhalb der Quote im Gegensatz

MAKING HER DEBVT !

Marlene Dietrich, Paramount’s charming
and talented German importation, has start-

ed on her first American-made production,

“Morocco,” under the expert direction of

Josef von Sternberg, who “discovered” her

in Berlin.

BYRD FILM KONTEST

D A alle Leiter der Zentrale darin
j

iibereinstimmen, dass jeder Er-
denbewohner “Mit Byrd am Stid-
pol” gesehen haben muss, hat man

j

fiir diesen Film einen Sonderkon-
j

test ins Leben gerufen. Es konnen i

sich jedoch an diesern Wettbewerb
nur Mitglieder der Propaganda-

;

und Auslandsabteilungen der ver- 1

schiedenen Auslandsfilialen beteiligen.
j

1,500 Dollar sind als Gewinn aus- ;

gesetzt worden und sollen folgender- )

massen verteilt werden: 1. Preis—500
Dollar; 2. Preis—100 Dollar; 3. Preis

j—300 Dollar; 4. Preis—200 Dollar;
'

5. Preis— 100 Dollar.

Die fiinf Preise werden den fiinf

besten praktischen Reklame-Ideen
j

fiir diesen Film zufallen. Jeder
Teilnehmer am Wettbewerb muss
der Zentrale eine Aufzeichnung ein- I

senden, in der er alle Ideen angibt,

welche er benutzte, um “Mit Byrd
am Siidpol” zu propagieren, entwe-

|

der in unseren eigenen Theatern •'!

(wenn solche im betreffenden Di- i

strikt vorhanden sind), oder aber
\

in denen der jeweiligen Theaterbe- ’

sitzer. Nur praktische Resultate
j

zahlen, und die Schiedsrichter wer-
j

den sich nicht nur nach den Ideen
richten, sondern legen auch grosses

Gewicht auf die Ertragnisse und ;

Besucherzahl in den Lichtspielhau-
j

sern.

zu dreizehn im vergangenen Monat.
Hochstwahrscheinlich werden die

nachsten drei Monate einige ver-
j

bliiffende Fortschritte und Urti-

stiirze bringen, da neue Quoten
aufgestellt worden sind, welche 1

sich bereits in den Filialstanden i

des nachsten Monats fiihlend be-

merkbar machen werden. ' Allen i

fiihrenden Filialen sind erhohte
jj

Quoten zugeteilt worden und wir

sind gespannt, ob sie ihre Stellung

trotz aller Aenclerungen behaupten '

konnen. Eigentiimlich ist, dass

sich die drei fiihrenden Abteilun-

gen auf Spanisch sprechendem Ge-

biet befinden.
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“QUERER E’ VENCER”

A PARAMOUNT NA BROAD-
WAY

O CALOR tremendo que assola

Nova York, neste momento,
nao tem significagao precaria para

o cinema, pois com as principaes

casas refrigeradas, as multidoes as

procuram de preferencia. Assim,
pois, durante o mez de Julho, lan-

gou a Paramount alguns dos seus

melhores trabalhos. Primeiramente
vimos “Anybody’s War,’’ uma ex-

cellente comedia com o mesmo duo
Moran & Mack do filme “O Anjo
da Discordia.” Como o seu titulo

I

1

indica, esta comedia se refcrc a
' guerra, porem uma gucrra na reta-

guarda das trincheiras, com bom-
1, bardas de riso. Este filme fez uma
boa temporada no cinema Rialto.

O segundo exito Paramount foi

1 marcado com ‘‘Manslaughter’’ (O
! Homicidio), filme que tem Clau-
dette Colbert e Fredric March nos
principaes papeis. Estreiado a 23

de Julho, ainda continua em exhibi-

gao e com enchentes regulares. O
|
argumento deste filme, que ja foi

i

:

i

usado no tempo do cinema silente,

j|

e o de um advogado que, por amor
da justiga, accusa a mulher a quern

t ama. Nessas duas creagdes, sao

:

Mr. March e Mile. Colbert donos
de um magnifico trabalho, o que
justifica a cnthusiastica acceitagao

deste drama.

O Theatre Paramount apresen-
tou “The Border Legion,” com
Richard Arlen, Jack Holt e Fay
Wray, personagerts que enfilmam a

argumentagao de Zane Grey. E em
seguida, la vimos “Love Among the

i Millionaires,’’ com a linda Clara

|

Bow num dos melhores senao o
; seu melhor trabalho falado. E’

uma comedia deliciosa, tendo por
base um restaurant para emprega-
dos de uma estrada de ferro, e ncl-

la figurant Stanley Smith, Stuart
Erwin, Sheets Gallagher e a pe-

quena Mitzi Green.

Gary Cooper e June Collyer de-

ram-nos “A Man from Wyoming,”
vibrante interpretagao em que os

dois astros da Paramount tanto

se distinguem. Depois, tivemos

uma nova estreia de William Po-
well—em “For the Defense.” Ahi
vemos o magnifico actor que e Po-
well no papel de um habil advo-

gado, o .qual e processado por ter

faltado a justiga querendo salvar

uma pequena a quern ama.

Para fechar o programma do
mez, surgiu Jack Oakie (o Carva-
Ihino) na sua esfusiante comedia
“The Sap from Syracuse,” um tra-

balho de lances engragadissimos,

bem proprio daquelle interessante

actor.

“THE BORDER LEGION

”

This is hozu the characters in this

Zane Grey story looked to Ray Shcr-
win, staff artist of the “New York
Evening World,” zvho viewed the pic-

ture at the Paramount Theatre. Left
to right : Eugene Pallette, fay Wray,
Richard Alien, Jack llolt and Stan-
ley Fields. Incidentally, this is the

first Zone Grey talkie in which Jack
Holt has appeared fur Paramount.
Tic played in most of the silent zvest-

erns that lucre adapted from this au-

thor’s tales.

JAM uma mensagem dirigida aos
MCJ locadores de filme do nosso
departamento interno. disse Mr. S.

R. Kent, vice-presidente a cargo
da distribuigao, que espera fazer
deste anno o mais importante de
toda a historia da Paramount. Al-
guns topicos da messagem de Mr.
Kent dizem respeito tambem a dis-

tribuigao no estrangeiro, e por isso

aqui os offcrecemos aos leitores:

“Si eu tivesse de escolher uma
divisa inspiradora com a qual pu-
desse mobiliza todas as nossas for-

gas a um grito, teria escolhido —
“Querer e Veneer.” E estou mais
do que certo de que, querendo co-
mo de facto queremos conquistar
posigoes definitivas, as nossas hos-
tes irao este anno abrir caminhos
novos, na collocagao dos filntes, e

marcar uma nova etapa de prospe-
ridade para toda a industria.

“Si cada um dos funccionarios da
nossa empreza puzesse todo o em-
penho no seu trabalho, este anno
seria, corno estou certo de que o
sera, o anno de maior volume de
negocio. Outrosim, faz-se necessa-

A HESPANHA CONTINUA NA
FRENTE!

C
l OM o nosso novo concurso

i

J marchando para o pico, nota-

mos com satisfagao que a Hespa-
nha continua no mais alto da co-

!

lumna de entradas. Os “Matadores”
j

estao aferrados aquelle rnarco de

distinegao c nao o soltarao assim

com uma nem duas. E tao

febril e a animagao que vae por
esses foros d’Espanha, que o Sr.

Messeri, director daquella divisao,

langou um desafio as suas collegas

no estrangeiro, apostando cem dol-

lares na victoria da peninsula

iberica este anno.

O Mexico e a Argentina, por ou-

tro lado, mostraram um grande
augmento durante o mez findo. As-
sim temos o Mexico no segundo
logar, a Argentino no terceiro; a

Inglaterra, que estava no segundo,
passa agora para o quarto.

Nao ha duvida que o concurso
deste, anno tem suscitado o inte-

resse que esperavamos, o que tal-

vez venha explicar o facto de esta-

rem nove divisoes acima da linha

de quota. Mas ainda faltam tres

mezes para o fccha-fecha dos ulti-

mos apurados e ahi e que iremos
ver quern tem roupa na mochila.

Todas as quotas foram augmen-
tadas, mas, mesmo assim, os con-

currentes continuam na lucta senr

treguas. Convem notar que as tres

divisoes que estao em primeiro
logar sao todas de lingua hespa-

nhola. . . .

“FOR THE DEFENSE ”

II 'lien you see this absorbing drama,
you will first realise what an excel-

lent job Mr. Sherwin, the artist, has

clone in caricaturing the principal

players. Left to right : William Pow-
ell, Kay Francis, Scott Kolk, and
William B. Davidson, This picture,

which played the Paramount Theatre,

was advertised as presenting Pozvell

in his greatest role, a statement which
both critics and public heartily in-

dorsed. As a brilliant criminal law-

yer, who succeeds in keeping within

the law except for one slight misstep,

Powell has an opportunity to evidence
liis acting technique and suavity of
manner.

rio que os nossos agentes aqui e
no estrangeiro organizem os seus
programmas de accordo com a mar-
cha da nossa produegao, para que
os filmes cheguem ao conhecimento
do publico na mesma sequencia em
que vfio sendo produzidos. Assim,
poderemos contar com a intelli-

gent e circulagao do producto, facto
sempre importante no seu langa-
mento aqui on la fora.

“Todos nos sabemos que quern
ardentemente deseja esse e o que
vem, em ultima analyse, a obter,
pelo trabalho que poe em pratica,
aquillo que desejava. Mr. Zukor e

nurna palavra todos os dirigentes
da nossa firma estao certos de que
sabemos querer—e assim sendo, ha-
vemos de nao poupar trabalho para
que seja este o anno mais prospero
da Paramount.”

CONCURSO SOBRE O FILME
DE BYRD

PORQUE o nosso departamento
estrangeiro esteja possuido do

alto ideal de que COM BYRD NO
POLO-SUL deve ser visto pelo
maior numero de pessoas em todos
os paizes da terra, acaba aquelle

departamento de instituir um con-
curso sobre o filme do Almirante
Byrd. Este desafio de publicidade

sera apenas para os encarregados
desses mesteres em todas as divi-

soes da Paramount no estrangeiro.

O concurso tera um total de pre-

mios de $1,500 dollares assim dis-

tribuidos; $500. ao primeiro vence-
dor; $400. ao segundo; $300. ao ter-

ceiro; $200. ao quarto; e $100. ao

quinto.

O primeiro premio sera conferi-

do ao autor do mais pratico e effi-

ciente annuncio sobre aquelle filme.

Cada um dos participantes neste

concurso tera que remetter ao nos-

so departamento estrangeiro, de-

pois de feita a campanha de annun-
cios para o langamento do filme, um
livro contendo copia de todos de-

senhos por si originados, quer para

uso na imprensa local ou sug-

gestoes offerecidas aos exhibidores

que tenham de passar o filme. O
jury aquilatara do valor dos dese-

nhos e mais ideias dos annuncios,

considerando tambem o seu valor

de attraegao publica, isto c, a ren-

da na bilheteria.

“LOVE AMONG THE MILLIONAIRES”

Here are the players, as sketched by Mr. Sherwin, who provide the fun

in Clara Bozu’s latest vehicle. Left to right : Skeets Gallagher, Mitzi Green,

Clara Bow, Stanley Smith and Stuart Erwin.



WORTHY OF THE FILM!
When you see “Cascarrabias,” the >Span-

ish version of “Grumpy,” you will agree

that it is the finest Spanish picture which

Paramount has thus far produced . And
when you see the original, in striking colors,

of the one-sheet reproduced above
,
you will

admit that it’s worthy of the film!

“VARIETY” HAILS GERMAN
VERSION “SARAH AND SON”

1
3ARAMOUNT’S German "dub-

bed” version of “Sarah and
Son,” made by Jakob Karol (whose
picture is printed on another page)
was so perfectly done that it al-

most fooled “Variety’s” critic.

Here’s what he had to say:
The German picture version of

“Sarah and Son,” called “Wiegcn-
lied,” with virtually the same Eng-
lish cast headed by the star, Ruth
Chatterton, and nearly the same
story treatment, shapes up as one of

the best linguistic transitions yet

made on the screen. In fact, the

problem of translation is solved if

“Wiegenlied” is a criterion.

Whether all members of this

practically all-English cast have at

their individual command the fluency

of Teutonic speech which they evi-

dence in this does not matter. The
synchronization is well-nigh per-

fect, dubbed or not. Better yet : 1 f

any vocal doubling was done the

off-set voices jibed splendidly with

the tonalities expected of the various

characters.

Fans familiar with .Miss Chatter-

ton’s English diction and expression
will be certain that no linguist was
required for her. The same is true

for Gilbert Emery and Fredric

March. As for Philippe De Lacey,

playing the son to Miss Chatterton’s

Sarah, it makes little difference

whether the German rolled from the

boy actor or not, since the voice re-

citing the lines is in every accord
with the De Lacey personality.

There is a naturalness and a

manifest ease in the recitation of

the dialog which is admirable, and
the recording is good.

I

I

MUSICAL PUBLICITY!
Proof that our Dutch le-

gionnaires are thorough-go-
ing showmen is contained in

the following letter from J.

Weening, publicity manager in

Amsterdam, to 0. R. Geyer at

Home Office. M r. Weening
writes

:

“You may be interested to

know that the ‘March of the
Grenadiers’ from 'The Love
Parade’ has been put on the

program of the Royal Mil-
itary Grenadiers Band. It

will be announced every-
where as ‘the march from the
Paramount picture, The
Love Parade.’ As this high-
ly popular band will play the
number at concerts. on
marches, as well as over the
radio, you will understand
that this is splendid publicity

for ‘The Love Parade.' The
band also often plays for the
Royal Family.”

Fine work, Mr. Weening!

CABLES FROM LONDON, PARIS, BUENOS AIRES
HERALD FRESH PARAMOUNT TRIUMPHS!

Byrd Epic Debuts Before English Royalty—“Big Pond” Overwhelms
Le Paramount’s Box Office

—“The Vagabond King” Begins
Record-Breaking Run at Astral Theatre

I
IKE leaves fluttering down in an

-J autumn wind, sparkling cables

wing their way to Home Office, her-

alding fresh Paramount triumphs in

various corners of the globe. During
the past few weeks, resounding suc-

cesses were registered by “With Byrd
at the South Pole,” “The Big Pond”
and “The Vagabond King,” in Lon-
don, Paris and Buenos Aires, respec-

ti vely.

A wire from Montague Goldman,
General Manager of Distribution in

Great Britain, discloses that

:

Byrd film received great opening

before royalty and wonderful audi-

ence at the Carlton, London. Press'

very favorable.

Managing Director Souhami of

France expresses his joy over the
French reception of Chevalier’s new-
est hit as follows :

Monday attendance Big Pond con-
firms expectance picture tremendous
success. Popularity of Chevalier and
subject French hokum responsible for
success. Please express the gratitude
of French Paramount organisation to

Mr. Zukor and Paramount executives
for giving French organisation such
good product.

In a supplementary cable Andre
Ullmann, General Manager of our
French Theatre Circuit, adds

:

Big Pond smashing every attend-

ance record including Love Parade.
Reaction great due Chevalier back in

his former French stage characterisa-

tion. Lady Lies Marseilles opening
tremendous success. Cannot express
enough our gratitude and pride to Mr.
Zukor and all Paramount executives

for giving French Paramount thea-

tres such unquestionable leadership.

Fred Lange, Manager in Argentina,
is just tickled pink with the business

of his latest winner. He wires :

Vagabond King opened Astral to

packed house. Press unanimously
lauds Paramount's greatest produc-
tion. Look forward to long run. No.
question Paramount’s supremacy and
Gaitchos regaining first place 1930.

With regard to the latter, “Variety”
carried a story from its local corre-

spondent in Buenos Aires that “‘The
Vagabond King’ came through the!:

weekend to higher grosses than the

record-breaking ‘Love Parade’. New
picture looks like a smash hit.”

A MANGAN CREATION!
This charming and dccoral

i

re photograph reproduces the finale scene of a recent

stage presentation “Saxon Parceldine.” created by Francis A. Mu.ngan for the Paramount

Theatre. Paris. This is easily one of the best examples of Mr. Siangan’s artistic show-

manship that we hare ever published.
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VIENNA REVIEWERS LAUD “LOVE PARADE” AS
TRULY INTERNATIONAL MASTERPIECE

1 ’VJ O wonder “The Love Parade” is establishing new box office |

1 1 1 records at the Apollo Theatre in Vienna!

No picture within the memory of the oldest veterans among |

| Vienna exhibitors has ever received one-tenth the extravagant
|

1 praise lavished on this production by local reviewers. They unan- |

1 imously agree that language is no barrier insofar as this truly
|

1 international masterpiece is concerned.

Says the critic of the “Neues Wiener Tagblatt”: “It doesn't
|

1 make the slightest difference that the picture was produced in
|

1 English and French. The acting is so perfect, that ‘The Love Parade’
|

1 does not even need German subtitles.”

And the reviewer of the “Neues Wiener Extrablatt” agrees as |

|
follows: "The film is of American origin with English dialogue.

|

1 But the real language of this masterpiece is international. The
|

| music and pictures on the screen speak for themselves, and there
|

J is no need for superimposed German titles.”

a iT:

JUMBO EXPLOITATION!

J. Jumbo Philco Radio—13 feet high jil

7 feet wide—was one of the many tie-ugrW

made in an elaborate exploitation campaiyi)M

for the French version of
“Hole in th> I

Wall,” made in our Paris studio, which ha a I
its first American showing at the Audi A
toriurn Theatre, Quebec, Canada.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (AUGUST 1, 1930)

FOREIGN DIVISION
EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager

)
Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SETDELMAN, Asst. Manager ( New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
G. J. SCHAEFER, Gen. Mgr., Distribution Continental Europe (H’q’rs—Paris)

Le Studio Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Pres. Paris.

CABLE: Stiulpara, Saint Maurice, Seine, Paris.

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

I*'. M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)
F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.
Henderson (District Managers)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street. G. I* O. Box 2 617.
Sydney. AUSTRALIA.

(11.0. for Above-mentioned territories)

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
250-258 King Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
II. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
-151 Ann Street.

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 7 2- 1 74 Gawler Place,

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Val. Board. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
St. John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania, AUSTRALIA
A. W. Hagon, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets
Wellington. NEW ZEALAND

Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

S. G. Robinson. Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.

Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA. S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 6 5 3, Tanca 1 0 Mi

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
David Souhami

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables: PARAMOUNT 96
SOOIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

i Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

6 7-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Marcel Colin, Branch Mgr.
> A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

68, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean
Nancy. FRANCE

Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Ainiens
Lille. FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych. Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
Andre Valensl. Branch Mgr.

R. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1-3 6, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Robert Hakim. Branch Mgr

8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31, Chaussee de llaecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdnn Branch Mgr.

N V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 1 4

Basel, SWITZERLAND
( Cobles : EOSF1LM)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Him
gary, Poland, Czeclio-Slo

vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Ron
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal. Gpn. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

P AR \MOUNT FILM VERTRIER.
G M. B. H

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
IIFA-PAR AMOUNT-METRO VERLEIII
BETRIEBE G. M B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 225
Berlin, GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Friedrichstrasse 225

Beilin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Marienplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse I

Leipzig. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenigsberg 1. Pr.. GERMANY
E. J. LIPOW

District Mgr., for Austria, Poland
and The Baltics (H’q/rs Vienna)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII, AUSTRIA
A. Lichtscheindl, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

( t'ubtes : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais ilabich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAK1

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Doininikanerplatz, 2

Bruenn, CZECHO SLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

J I GOSLA VENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA. Uiea 90.

Zagreb, JUGOSLAVIA
(Cables: Paramount)

M. F. Jordan. Paramount. Rep.
PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice. POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Reval /Tallin. ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse. 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 4 6

Kovno. LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

PA RAMOUNT FILMS S. A. It.

Str. Baratiei, 2
Buearest, ROUMANIA

N. G. Palugyay. Blanch Mgr.
( Cables : PARAMOUNT

)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales.
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Binning

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
I'AUAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
(Home Office)

I 66 Wardnur Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
4 8 Wellington Street.

Leeds, ENGLAND
D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
H. D. Nisbet, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street

Birmingham. ENGLAND
John Corper, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
22 Dickinson Street

Manchester, ENGLAND
Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
Paramount House. Bath Lane

Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND
I. Collins, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
Paramount House, 11 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson. Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Chas. Ballance, Mark Hanna
(Reps, for India, Burma, Ceylon i

Cables: FAMFILM
I'AUAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY COUP

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
Americo Aboaf,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY
Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma. 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi. 6

Florence, ITALY
Slg. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Slg. Mario Annovazzl, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice. ITALY
( Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo, Branch Mgr.

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 I). E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoll, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)
Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka. Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Nichl Nlchl Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho. Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Katakura Building,
2 3 Kamigofuku machi

Fukuoka, JAPAN
HU ales Office) H. llirai Sales Mgr
famous lasky paramount
FILMS. Ltd.

Shlchijo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo. JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
K1SH1N YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

Capitol Building
2 1 Museum Road

Shanghai, CHINA
J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.
193A Victoria Road

Tientsin. CHINA
(Sales Office) L. Hsu. Sales Manager.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc

c/o Central Theatre
Queen's Road. Central

Hongkong, CHINA

MEXICO
(Mexico, Cent. Amer. Pana-
ma, Jamaica, B. W. 1., Col-
ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Call© Ayuntamiento No. 4 6
(Apartado Postal 108 his)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap. Branch Mgr.
ill O. for Mexico and Central America

>

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
S. E. Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT films, s. a.
1*. O. Box 1323

Cristobal. CANAL ZONE
Harry Novak. Branch Mgr.

Code Address: PARAMOUNT COLON
PANAMA

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

( Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen, DENMARK
Harold Frost, Branch Manager

F1LM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Branch Manager

O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.
Glogatan 8,

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Haminar, Branch Mgr.

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)
John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132
Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL

Tlbor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Bro&il)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo. BRAZIL
Brum. Cheli, Branch Mgr.

I’AUAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Kamos. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador.
Bahia. BRAZIL

Mgr

Rua General Andrade Neves, 100
Porto Alegre. Est. do It. G. do Sul
RRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana. BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma. 30

brazil
Pret°' Est ' de Sao Paul0

'

Bndolnho Paladinl. Branch MarPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A >

“

Avenlda Floriano Pelxoto 30
Botucatu, Est. da Sao Paulo
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar. BranchPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Jorge Tibiricfi. 53 C.
Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
brazil

r> . ™ ,,Aurell° Correale, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 09.

Juiz de Fora. Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coclho de Almeida.

R ranch Mgr.
Frederick W. Lange, Manager foi
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
.......

Raul Vigllone. District Mgr.
I ARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Ayacucho 518/2 0
Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP

Sigfredo nauer - Branch Mgr.
JHome Office lor Argentine, Paraguay
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegglni. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager foi

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderlnl 159,

Santiago. CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Prat No. 175 (Casllla 3792 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O’Higgins 566 (Casllla 53-C)

Concepcion. CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

paramount films, s. a.
Casllla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Ci».,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch \lgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
La Paz, BOLIVIA

Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I'AUAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
91Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal )

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S, A.

Avenida Pi y Margall, 22
Madrid. SPAIN

Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Salso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo. 41
Seville, SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altri,

Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Coruna, SPAIN
Jos© Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Braamcamp, 10
Lisbon, PORTUGAL

F. Renano Garda. Branch Mgr
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PARAMOUNT NEWS SCOOPS
WORLD WITH STUNT

rr,HE aggressiveness and resource-
.jL fulness of our Paramount News
organization was recently illustrated

in a very striking way. In the face of
various obstacles, which included a
strict censorship ban, Fred Conquet
of the Paramount Paris bureau, suc-

ceeded in reaching Damaso Beren-
guer, new Premier of Spain, and
recording a good will message from
him to President Hoover and the

people of the United States.

In record-breaking time a print

reached Stephen T. Early, in charge
of the Paramount Washington bu-
reau, who arranged a screening for

President Hoover at the White
House. Story of this scoop, which
Early thoughtfully filed with the As-
sociated Press, not only landed on
the front pages of papers the country
over, but was cabled to Europe and
South America, netting world-wide
publicity for Paramount Sound News.

And who do you suppose helped
Conquet to win out where so many
other cameramen and newspaper re-

porters had failed? None other than
King Alfonso of Spain himself! In

the past, Conquet had become well

acquainted with His Majesty whom
he had “shot” at various functions.

Consequently, when he arrived in

Madrid, Conquet hustled over to the

palace and presented his problem to

the King, who graciously consented to

arrange for the sound picture inter-

view. Proving that good will pays !

CHEVALIER HONORED!
!
1\/rAURlCE CHEVALIER has
-D.l. just been elected an honorary
member ol L’Academic du Cinema
Francais, the French Academy of
Motion Picture Art, which has lately

been founded in Paris under the chair-
manship of M. Louis Lumiere, Euro-
pean film pioneer. A gold medal
emblematic of his election to mem-
bership is being sent to Chevalier in

Hollywood. Incidentally, Chevalier
leaves the motion picture capital

sometime in August for a three-
months vacation in his native France.

RUTH CHATTERTON’S VOICE
IS VOTED BEST

Ruth Chatterton has the finest

speaking voice on the talking screen,

according to a jury of 21,000 readers
of an English motion picture maga-
zine. Result of a contest conducted
by Filin Daily of London has just

been announced. It shows that of
more than 21,000 votes cast Miss
Chatterton, an American actress, re-

ceived 9,535 votes.

Among the men, Olive Brook was
second.

“BUDDY” IS BANNED!
As the result of numerous requests

from motion picture fans throughout
the country, the nickname of “Buddy”
has been dropped from the billing and
all other announcements henceforth
about Charles Rogers. This change
was decided upon by executives at

our Hollywood studios.

Many letters addressed to Rogers
by his admirers have indicated that

they feel the star’s real name fits him
better than the diminutive .term. The
expressed altitude of his following

coincided with Rogers’ own wishes.

The nickname originated when
Rogers was a schoolboy in Olathe,

Kansas. It followed him through his

college days at Kansas University
and pursued him into his film career.

A JACK OF ALL FUN!
Did you know that Jac k Oakic was burn in Missouri—learned his three “R’s”

in New 1 urk—had his lips and dozens as a clerk in Wall Street—hoofed his

way thru the Broadway stage—and wisecracked himself onto the screen?

1 1 is' career is a paradox to the youth ambitious to succeed. All play and
plenty of hard work made this Jack a Paramount star!

PARAMOUNT DIRECTOR DISCOVERS MANY “BELIEVE
IT OR NOTS” IN TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

FIGURE “IT ” OUT!
The famous contours of Venus dc

Milo, which have been a standard of
beauty for hundreds of years, are

rapidly vanishing via the reduction,

route. Compared with the modern
perfect figure of Clara Bow, Venus
zvus positively fat!

I ) 1CHARL) WALLACE, Pat-a-

ll mount director of such well-re-

membered hits as “The Shopworn
Angel,” “Innocents of Paris” and the

more recent, “Anybody’s War,” has

just returned with Mrs. Wallace from
his first trip around the world, con-

vinced from personal observation that

Paramount pictures and Paramount
stars arc the most popular all over

the globe. Here are some other in-

teresting film facts Wallace discover-

ed in his travels here and there :

Picturegoing in Japan is a festive

occasion, with the theatres in Tokio
putting on programmes that last for

six hours, broken by intermissions

during which the patrons swarm into

the adjacent restaurants — the Para-
mount Theatre there having five—and
eat until they have renewed their

strength for more pictures.

The head usherette in Tokio is a

person of consequence, having her
own following of about 1,000 patrons

who telephone her for scat reserva-
tions, getting the tickets from her in-

stead of from the box office.

\\ hen a member of the royal house-
hold visits a film theatre, the man-
agement isn’t allowed to publicize it

in any way in the newspapers, and
yet somehow everyone in Tokio
knows of the visit in short order.

The Orient is turning out some
creditable motion pictures, with the

help of young Asiatics who have
learned the technical side of the busi-

ness here, but all the stories seem
cast from the same mould.

The inhabitants of Palestine don’t

go to motion pictures as much as they
might, since they devote much of

their time to talking in cafes and
raising families.

Cairo has some of the most poly-

glot film audiences in the world, Wal-
lace seeing one picture with sub-titles

m four languages: French, English,

Greek and Arabic.

A REEL CHRISTENING!
In last month’s issue we reported

that Bh. Rogers, brother of Charles
Rogers, was officially christened Bruce
ivhen he signed a Paramount con-

tract. Photo above shows Prances
Dec about to crack the bottle over his

head during llie christening ceremony!
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Paramount
Promotes Prosperity!

rPHE duty of a leader is to lead!

Ever responsive to the obligations that leadership
in the motion picture industry entails, our company is

marshaling all its domestic resources for a nation-wide
celebration of Paramount Prosperity Week during the
period of October 5 to 11.

Vol. 3 SEPTEMBER 1, 1930 No. 9

Lubitsch the Great!
^jVTONTE CARLO” is another feather in the Para-

A mount cap -another giant box office attraction

for theatres round the world —another stake that clinches

our claim to leadership in the him business.

(N. B. 1 here is no monopoly in the motion picture

industry, but there is supremacy!)

“Monte Carlo” also marks another glorious milestone

in the progressive career of Ernst Lubitsch.

The emphasis properly falls on the word, progres-

sive, because, with each

successive success, Lubitsch

is advancing the art of the

talking screen.

1 nlike old wine, he has

improved not with age, but

with sound! In his hands
this newly-discovered me-
dium has become as pliable

as a piece of putty, which
his creative genius molds
and adapts in a hundred
different ways.

For that very reason,

“Monte Carlo” is a per-

petual surprise and delight.

And to an even greater ex-

tent than was visible in

“The Love Parade,” this

n e w masterpiece reveals

Lubitsch directing with

head, heart and hand—

a

blending of ingenuity, sin-

cerity and craftsmanship.

You legionnaires owe it

to yourselves, to Ernst Lu-

bitsch, and to Paramount to

get behind “Monte Carlo”

with every ounce of power

I his is not just another stunt selfishly designed to i

corral a lot of playing time for our pictures. On the
contrary, it is a “public service” campaign to promote
prosperity in the interests of all business and industry
in the United States.

The psychology behind the idea is simple and sound.
Our executives feel that motion picture entertainment in

general, and Paramount pictures in particular, are a

powerful agency for generating faith, optimism and
good cheer—for inducing in the public a happier and
more favorable state of mind, which is absolutely neces-
sary if the public is to spend money freely. And spend-
ing is the “it” in prosperity!

Furthermore, by bringing people to the box office

in large and enthusiastic

numbers, the theatre be-

comes a nucleus or center of

prosperity, which inevit-

ably stimulates buying and

booms business in the entire

neighborhood. This has

been proven time and again.

J ust imagine then, what a

tremendous wave of pros-

perity will follow in the

wake of Paramount Pros-

perity Week, when thou-

sands of theatres from coast

to coast (including our own
1500 Publix Theatres) play

Pa ramou nt’s unrivalled

line-up of pictures, starting

with “Monte Carlo !”

I commend the idea of a

Pa ramount Prosperity

Week to the thoughtful at- !

tention and consideration of

every managing director in

the Foreign Legion!

and showmanship and en-

thusiasm you possess!

A PROSPERITY SYMBOL—The powerful calibre of our product, indicating the future

as an era of remarkably profitable prosperity, is impressively symbolized by the charm-

ing Lillian Roth and the flood of dollars pouring out of the horn of plenty.
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MONT€ CARLO
//

PARAMOUNT inaugu-

rated the new motion

picture season at the Rivoli

Theatre, New York, on Au-
gust 27th, with a gala world

premiere of Ernst Lubitsch s

latest comedy success,
“Monte Carlo.” Tickets for

this opening performance

sold at a $5 top price scale,

and the distinguished audi-

ence, which turned out to

welcome and laugh and ap-

plaud this new Lubitsch

masterpiece, included many
prominent stage and screen

celebrities.

The enthusiasm of these

critical first-nighters and the

consensus of the press indi-

cate, beyond a doubt, that

“Monte Carlo’ is not only

greater than “The L o v e

Parade,” but that it is a tre-

mendous step in advance of

any entertainment thus far

produced on the talking

screen. The smart humor-
ous originality—those deft

and sophisticated and satiri-

cal touches — that stamp
every Lubitsch creation, are

in “Monte Carlo developed

to the nth degree. The emi-

nent director obviously set

out to give this new produc-

tion an even wider popular
appeal than “The Love Pa-

rade achieved, and he has

succeeded admirably.

To those who have seen

Jeanette MacDonald s per-

formance in “The Love Pa-

rade” and in “The Vaga-
bond King,” her acting in

“Monte Carlo” will come as

a revelation. Here she defi-

nitely steps out as a comedi-
enne of the first rank, who
drives home her comedy
points with an effortless ease

and charming grace delight-

ful to watch. Jack Buchan-
an, the internationally fam-

ous British musical comedy
star, is the highly competent
male lead — the romantic

count, who pretends to be a

hairdresser, so as to be near

the mysterious countess,

played by Miss MacDonald.
The music is both gay and

tuneful and easily remem-
bered. In all, six songs are

presented, of which three

are outstanding hits. A fea-

ture of “M o n t e Carlo”

worth emphasizing is the

lavish mounting, which in-

cludes several stunning ul-

tra-modernistic sets.

For the foreign depart-

ment, “Monte Carlo em-

as thrilling

as a kiss. . !

fH\

as intimate

as a boudoir/

%
ERNST

LUBITS CHS
MONTE CARLO

with

JACK BUCHANAN
JEANETTE MacDONALD

PARAMOUNT 5 captivating and mis-

chievous adventure with beauties and houdoirs!

ACorld Premiere

WEDNESDAY at 9 P. M.

Reserved. Seats

Now On Sale

For Premiere

RIVOLI
UNITED ARTISTS

8WAV. AT 4Q ST.

Popular Priced

Performance

Wed. Midnite

Sample newspaper ad used in the advance campaign that preceded the

brilliant opening of the picture on Broadway. Note the copy "motif,” as

exemplified by the catchlines, and the delicate type and border, which all

harmonise with the frothy lightness of the film.

New York Hails New Lubitsch Comedy Hit!
bodies a title and film easy *

to sell and exploit. There
isn’t a civilized country in i

the world where Monte Car-

lo isn’t known, and with this

tremendous advantage to

start on, resourceful sales-

manship and showmanship
will do the rest. “Monte
Carlo’’ is another sure-fire

box office hit, and again of-

fers the Foreign Legion a

golden opportunity to estab-

lish new records.

O. R. Geyer, manager of

foreign advertising and pub-

licity, has already forwarded

each office copies of newspa-
per ads, reviews and theatre

photos of the New York
opening. As soon as pos-

sible, you will receive press

books, manuals, sample ad

sales items and any other

exploitation matter available

that will help you in your
publicity campaign on this

picture. Plans for the var-

ious foreign versions are

rapidly being worked out,

and definite information re-

garding these will be sent

you very shortly.

Meanwhile, lose no time

in starting your preliminary

ballyhoo. “Monte Carlo" of-

fers several significant talk-

ing points

:

1 . It’s a Lubitsch produc- «

tion—greater than “The
Love Parade."

2. “Monte Carlo"—a per-

fect box office title that

doesn’t have to be trans-

lated.

3. Jeanette MacDonald
and Jack Buchanan—in-

comparable players

4. Luxurious settings to de-

light the eye—appealing

music to charm the ear.
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MONT€ CARLO
As Seen Through the “AYES” of the Critics!
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AN utterly delightful picture. One
of the best screen musical

comedies yet filmed. “M 0 NT E
CARLO” has romance, amusing dia-

logue, diverting situations, and in-

stead of seeming to be dragged in as

in most screen musicals merely for

the purpose of having the principals

burst into song, the musical interludes

are deftly blended into and enhance
the gay mood of the story. Outside
of the infectious direction given to

the enjoyable plot by Lubitsch, the

picture boasts admirable acting on
the part of Jack Buchanan and
Jeanette MacDonald. The support-
ing cast is extremely acceptable, and
what with its really impressive set-

tings and photography, “MONTE
CARLO” proves an excellent eve-
ning’s entertainment. It is, in the

matter of construction, much su-

perior to Lubitsch’s first musical pic-

ture, “THE LOVE PARADE.”

A SPRIGHTLY, inoffensively au-
. dacious and pretty generally

agreeable picture, which had its pre-

miere before a delighted audience.

“MONTE CARLO” is neatly writ-

ten and projected, skillfully played

throughout. Chief among its merits

is the light and provocative treatment

lavished upon it by Director Lubitsch,

while trailing at no great distance in

the rear are the performances of Jean-

ette MacDonald and Jack Buchanan.

NEW YORK

Evening Graphic

E RNST LUBITSCH has added
another brilliant touch to the

current Broadway film season with
“MONTE CARLO.” It is a perfect

example of what the industry’s clev-

erest director can do with smart lines,

a little love interest, a pair of shears,

a fascinating Englishman and a
blonde.

Lubitsch has the facility for spark-
ling innuendo in word or gesture, of
turning ordinary situations into sly

little tricks that keep the audience
appreciatively chuckling. At the
same time, he never sacrifices ro-
mantic aspects of a story, and in

“MONTE CARLO” he has a happy
lightness of love theme which he
does so successfully. Jack Buchanan
does a thoroughly finished job and
he and Mr. Lubitsch stick in solos

where all the producers say solos

should not be. And the result is per-
fectly swell entertainment.

A DELICIOLTS bubbling opus
which will tickle you from be-

ginning to end. Certainly this man
Lubitsch stands alone in this sort of
thing. He is still master of that cer-

tain delicious something which per-

vades all his work. Jeanette Mac-
Donald is better here than she has
ever been upon the screen. Her voice

is a thing of beauty and she gets over
here superbly. She is the best mem-
ber of the cast and was never better

on stage or screen than she is in the

scene in which she tousles up her

hair and starts off for the opera in

order to confound the man she loves.

This scene is superbly done.

A REAL delight and very cute.

Lubitsch has turned out another
gay and impish romantic satire em-
broidered with all the naughty Lu-
bitsch touches and brilliantly played

by charming characters and happy in

the most amusing songs of the sea-

son. It is frothy, gay material, which
Lubitsch has whipped up with his

most delicious directorial touch.

Miss MacDonald’s performance is

a gem. She is as humorous as she

is charming and her voice is brilliant-

ly showy. Jack Buchanan, the Lon-
don idol, is splendid. “MONTE
CARLO" is a captivating light com-
edy. Women particularly will adore it.

Stye jjork Si Jlorlv Queuing fost

WIT with a Parisian flair, keen

imagination, tuneful melodies

and clever performances are linked in

“MONTE CARLO.” The merri-

ment is like the bubbles in cham-
pagne, and many a genuine wave of

laughter was stirred up from those

in the brilliant opening audience.

This production is Ernst Lubitsch at

his best. It is an enjoyable frothy

diversion from beginning to end. A
sophisticated entertainment in which

Ernst Lubitsch’s nimble mind is con-

stantly apparent. Surprises come on

the heels of every episode and it is

evident that in supervising the adap-

tation Lubitsch has studied the whims
of audiences. The singing is pleasing

and the humor is a combination of

satire and sparkling fun.

jV/T ONTE CARLO” was receiv-

ItJL ed before a breathlessly ap-

preciative audience. So skillfully has
Lubitsch played with this story, so

dexterously has he brought out its

undertones, that audiences of the

more naive variety will find the pic-

ture as spontaneously delightful as

those who worship at the altar of
sophistication.

“MONTE CARLO” is liberally

equipped with catchy tunes. Lubitsch
has managed to weave in the song
numbers with practically no interrup-
tion to the action, and this in itself

is a piece of rare directorial '

skill.

Buchanan plays with light and in-

gratiating humor and Miss MacDon-
ald seems much more alive to the
subtleties of her role than she was
in “THE LOVE PARADE.”

J
UST what the season needed—

a

light, gay, tuneful, delightfully

subtle production, abounding in mar-
velous direction, extraordinarily good
acting, and songs that you’ll be sing-

ing all fall.

“MONTE CARLO” can stay on
Broadway until next spring as far as

we’re concerned. It is as dandy a

piece of entertainment of its sort as

has struck Broadway since “THE
LOVE PARADE,” and it is far wit-

tier and even more original in treat-

ment and technique than the earlier

talkie. Its sparkling continuity does
not depend entirely on scintillating

lines, but on spontaneous action, on
actual photographed events.

Jeanette MacDonald gives a charm-
ing and alluring performance and un-
der Lubitsch’s excellent direction she

shows a grand sense of humor. You’ll

love Jack Buchanan’s work. Every
moment of “MONTE CARLO” is

stimulating. It’s swell entertainment
for any sort of weather

!

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

44 A rONTE CARLO” is one of
_LVJL the smartest musical screen

productions that the talkies have pro-

duced. Once again the ingenious
Lubitsch has turned out an entertain-

ment that is at once charming and
witty, naughty (oh, ever so slightly

naughty) but nice. It is a constant

delight.

“l/fONTE CARLO” is worth-
LVJ. while as a smart screen offer-

ing. A lighthearted musical romance.

No Lubitsch photoplay could fail to

possess the lilting charm which this

twinkling-eyed director contributes.

His direction is the impressive part

of the production, and the novel ef-

fects with which several of the songs

are introduced. One for instance, is

sung to the accompaniment of the

speeding “Blue Coast” express train.

That particular sequence being the

first of several to bring bursts of

applause from the full-dress audience

at the premiere. The songs are well

rendered and melodious.

Jack Buchanan plays his role with

utter artistry, his own peculiar talents

plus the Lubitsch direction somehow
suggesting Chevalier with a London
manner. Jeanette MacDonald is

molded far nearer to the heart’s de-

sire than in her previous appearances.

She sings in excellent voice and
moreover throws herself into the part

with gay abandon that adds marvel-

ously to her attractiveness.



FRANCE OUSTS SPAIN FROM FIRST PLACE
In one of the most sensational and unexpected upsets since the inauguration of the “Studio-Sponsored” Contest, France smashes thru to the top
and tumbles the seemingly impregnable Spain from the premier position it has been enjoying for the past several months. This change is in

reality an exchange, as the humbled “Matadors” are now holding down sixth place, which Souhami’s “Galloping Gauls” occupied last month.
There were a number of other involuntary swaps. Italy, for example, changed places with Great Britain. Aboaf’s “Romans” are now in fourth,
forcing Graham’s “Bulldogs” to be satisfied with eighth. Another trade involves Australia and: Guatemala. The latter dropped to ninth, unwill-
ingly giving up fifth to Hick’s “Aussies." To Scandinavia goes the doubtful honor of making the biggest drop of the month. York’s “Vikings”

Mexico and Argentina Hold Their Own — Many Divisions Swap Positions
fell from twelfth to nineteenth. On the other hand, Brazil executed a brilliant advance from seventeenth to tenth. Next to France, Mexico
and Argentina made the best showings during July. Despite substantial increases in their quotas. Margon’s "Charros” and Lange’s “Gauchos”
stubbornly retained second and third respectively. And speaking of quotas, a glance at the standings below shows very clearly what a paralyzing
effect (which we feel sure is only temporary) the new quotas have had on the percentages. Right down the line, without a single exception,

every division shows a marked decrease. As a matter of fact, only three are over quota, as compared with nine last month. However, July is

a notoriously poor show month, and the future, as indicated by the optimistic statements from division managers on the adjoining page, looks

extremely bright and encouraging. The Foreign Legion has never yet failed to go over the top!

Percentages Slashed Right Down the Line as Stiff Quotas Take Effect

SPONSOR OF FRANCE IS
NOW IN PARIS

YVf HAT will Maurice Chevalier,
T » sponsor of France, say, when
he hears that his beloved division

is leading the Foreign Legion's in-

ternational contest? Unless our
powers of prophecy are failing us,

there’s going to be a big joy jam-
boree, when this issue reaches
Paris.

The inimitable Maurice is spend-
ing a well-earned holiday in gay

Paree right now, and it is logical

to suppose that Mr. Souhami will

lose no time in advising him of the

great news. And if Mr. Seidelman,

who is somewhere in Europe at

this writing, happens to be in Paris,

he is sure to convey to the manag-
ing director of France the official

congratulations of the Home Office

staff.

If any of the other division man-
agers has an idea that France’s

magnificent showing is but a flash

in the pan, we hasten to disillusion

him. During the past few months,
France’s gross business has been
the greatest in its history. We are

not at liberty to quote figures, but

you can take our word for it, that it

represents a lot of money, and that,

in turn, reflects the tremendous
energy, effort and enthusiasm of

the French legionnaires. Further-

more, there is no sign of a let-up!

So you see, any division that beats

France will know that it has been in

a red-hot scrap

!

STANDINGS AS OF AVGUST 1, 1930

FRANCE 106.82
(France, Belgum, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

MEXICO 101.30

ARGENTINA 100.45
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

ITALY 99.65
(Italy. Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

AUSTRALASIA 95.84
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL . 95.46

HOLLAND 94.55

GREAT BRITAIN 92.57
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

GUATEMALA 89.89

BRAZIL 88.14

CUBA 86.41

CANAL ZONE 86.30
(Panama. Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, TrinidatD

PORTO RICO 86.13

POLAND 85.83

GERMANY 85.39

JAPAN 84.53
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

HUNGARY 80.55

CHILE 80.49
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

SCANDINAVIA 75.23
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

LATVIA 73.03

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 72.95

AUSTRIA 65.31

HOW ABOUT THOSE NICKNAMES?

OUR plea for division nicknames has thus far been answered §

only by Mexico. Gordon Dunlap, branch manager down |

1 there, comes through with a dandy one for his territory. He sug- |

| gests “Charros,” which is typical of that country and distinctively |

|
Mexican. Since it has the hearty endorsement of Mr. Margon,

|

I general manager for Mexico,, that makes it unanimous.

But what about the others, who are, as yet, nameless? What
|

| about France, for instance, the present leader? Surely Mr. Sou-
|

|
hami’s legionnaires possess sufficient originality to invent a name

|

1 that will do them justice! And that holds true for the legion-
|

1 naires of Italy, Guatemala, Holland, Porto Rico, Canal Zone, Ger-
|

|
many, Cuba, Poland, Japan, Brazil, Latvia, Hungary, Chile, Czecho-

j

1 Slovakia and Austria.

Come on, everybody! Send those names in!

FAITH OF “MATADORS”
STILL UNSHAKEN

THE “Matadors” may be down,
L but they’re far from out!

Their conquering spirit, typified

by the above cartoon, flames as

brightly as ever. And their con-
fidence in themselves is as unshak-

,

able as of yore. You recall the let-

ter, printed in last month’s issue,

which Jeanette MacDonald,' spon-
sor of Spain, sent to Mr. Messeri
and his boys. Here’s the cable 1

they sent her in reply. Read it, and
save your sympathy. The “Mata-
dors” don’t need it.

Hearty thanks your letter June 24th

read by all Spanish Paramounteers.
All grateful your support rest assured
Spanish division will maintain lead-

(

ing position to honor your name and
our reputation as Matadors. All Ij

Spanish Paramounteers proud to have
such a wonderful godmother. We\
have several bets with other divisions

and ad-vise you bet your last nickel

on our victory because you know zee j

will do anything to please the queen.

Kindest regards and best wishes. 1

Messeri and his Matadors.

Does that sound like defeat or

pessimism? Certainly not!

That the “Matadors” will now
redouble their efforts to regain first <

place goes without saying. Inci-

dentally, they are carrying a siz-i

able quota, which might discourage >,

a less determined bunch. But not! ,

Messeri’s “Matadors!” Those boys

a.re F-I-G-H-T-E-R-S.



QUOTA
— a fearful dragon

O N the eve of my departure for Europe, I want to

express my deepest appreciation to those divisions,

whose quotas have been increased, for their prompt, en-

thusiastic and forthright acceptance of their added re-

sponsibilities.

Their supreme confidence in themselves, their un-

bounded faith in the product they have to sell, and their

iron determination to scale the heights despite the heavy

obligations they have assumed, prompts me to predict

that from these very divisions will spring the leaders

of this year’s drive.

It is a truism that success is attained more often by

aiming high than by aiming low!

The Foreign Legion has always carried a consider-

able load. And it is a matter of record that you legion-

naires have never failed to deliver, regardless of what

obstacles stood in your way.

Like a modern St. George, you have gone out, year

after year, to battle with that fearful dragon, QUOTA, and

in every instance you have returned a conquering hero.

And when a man has had a taste of big game hunting,

he doesn’t get much fun out of chasing flies!

This year, again, our company executives look to you

to come through. For reasons with which you are all

familiar, it is vital that the Foreign Legion should make
the biggest and best showing in its history.

Perhaps the dragon looks a little more formidable,

a trifle more menacing; nevertheless, I am confident that

the ultimate result will be the same. Armed with THE
WILL TO WIN and backed by the comforting knowledge

that you have the greatest lineup of pictures Paramount

has ever produced, you will vanquish the snorting

dragon more decisively than ever before.

This is my firm conviction rooted in past expe-

rience and reinforced by your own fervent assurances.

Let me take the liberty of quoting from some of the

letters I have just received.

Mr. Messeri, on behalf of Spain, writes: “We are

all ready to go the limit and very happy to do so. We
will come out of the present drive with flying colors.”

Mr. Souhami broadcasts for France: “We will go

over the top! The results will be very eloquent!”

The spirit of Cuba is epitomized in Mr. Pratchett’s

forceful declaration: “My only answer to your quota

raise is to say that we will try like hell to reach it!”

“We will not only reach but go over the new quota

at the close of 1930,” is the positive assertion of Mr.

Peereboom from Holland.

And from South America comes the exultant cry of

Fred Lange: “This is Paramount’s year in the Argen-

tine; no one has been able to beat our records, and I’m

positive none will.”

Such dauntless optimism,

such magnificent courage is

sure to win

!



ENDORSEMENT!
Among the many expres-

sions of congratulation and

commendation on the “Hall

of Fame" idea received by

Mr. Seidelman, the four re-

printed below reflect the offi-

cial endorsement of the chief

executives of Paramount.

The Foreign Legion
66Hall of Fame”

Is a Matter of Opportunity and Initiative

/ congratulate you! The

“ Hall of Fame" is a brilliant

ly constructive innovation

that will spur the Foreign

Legion on to still greater

achievements.

Mure power to the “Hall of

Fame!” It will unquestion-

ably prove a potent factor in

the future growth and prog-

ress of the Foreign Legion.

£

I heartily endorse it! The

feature of the “Hull of Fame

”

that impresses me most is the

spirit of democracy behind it.

E veryone is eligible!

W

A n inspi ri n g idea ! S u rely

every member of the Foreign

Legion will strive for the

honor that election to the

“ Hall of Fame ” automatically

insures

!

( OUR initial announcement concerning the establishment of the

f Foreign Legion “Hall of Fame” in last month’s issue, we stressed

the fact that every legionnaire, regardless of position, age, sex or

any other factor, is eligible, provided he (or she) has done some out-

standing thing that has redounded to the credit of Paramount or con-

tributed in some way to the prestige of our company.

The phrase “outstanding thing” or “extraordinary service,” which
is the basis for election to the “Hall of Fame” is sufficiently elastic to in-

clude a wide variety of achievements. We can't all represent the motion

picture industry at an important international conference, as John C.

Graham did. But everyone of us has the opportunity, at one time or

another, to distinguish himself (or herself) even in the performance of

his (or her) daily duties.

For example, any one of the sample accomplishments listed below,

which have actually been performed in our company’s service, would

have entitled the individual responsible for it to a place in the “Hall of

Fame,” had this honorary society been in existence at the time.

1. A swift piece of thinking which has saved the lives of one or

more members of an office or exchange.

2. An enterprising bit of work in connection with a missed film

delivery, which has kept a customer satisfied and saved an ac-

count for the company.

3. A brilliant idea which has materially saved either expense or

labor. Suggestion may possibly come from a stenographer.

4. A sparkling advertising, publicity or exploitation campaign

which has not only helped an individual picture, but has brought

both prestige and public commendation to Paramount.

5. The rehabilitation of a territory where previous efforts at suc-

cess have failed.

6. A striking act of unselfish cooperation towards a business com-

petitor.
,

7. The discovery of new and useful treatments for the care of

film —in examination, storing, despatch, as well as in their care

by operators.

8. x\n outstanding act of heroism in a national catastrophe that has

redounded to the credit of Paramount because of the individual s

association with our organization.

9. A splendid bit of inter-department work, whereby service has

been rendered, over great odds, to a far-flung unit of the com- I

pany.

10. The devising of practical economy methods to reduce expenses,

speed up action, and in general, promote greater efficiency.



(J>aramaunteers in the
uPURELY PERSO NAL" Mews of the Month,

MR. SEIDELMAN IN EUROPE!

BY the time this issue reaches
our European offices, many of

our legionnaires over there will

have had the pleasure of a personal
visit from Mr. J. H. Seidelman, as-

sistant manager of the foreign de-
partment.

Mr. Seidelman sailed for Europe
on August 30 for a six weeks’ sur-

vey of production and distribution
activities, and to gain a first-hand

knowledge of the problems con-
fronting Paramount’s managers on
the Continent in the further de-
velopment of the foreign language
market.
At least two other of Para-

mount’s Home Office executives
are now in Europe. Early in

August, Messrs. Sam Katz and
Emanuel Cohen crossed the big
pond to look after company mat-
ters that required their personal
attention. While abroad, Mr. Katz
is making an intensive survey of

the Paramount theatres in Europe,
as well as canvassing the amuse-
ment field for whatever may be of

benefit to our Publix Theatres in

the United States.

Mr. Cohen is in Europe for a

thorough tour of inspection of the
entire foreign news service. Be-
fore he returns to New York, he
will have visited the Paramount
Sound News headquarters in Lon-
don, Paris, where the general
European headquarters of Para-
mount Sound News are located,

Berlin and Rome.
It is confidently expected that

I
even greater efficiency of our for-

i eign News service and possible far-

reaching expansion plans will re-

I suit from his tour. Since its in-

auguration, our sound newsreel has
made amazing strides. It has many

i “scoops” to its credit, and its popu-
larity is world-wide.

SOMEWHERE IN JAPAN!
At the Osaka station to be more

I 1 specific. Of course you recognise the
|l gentleman—the one and only Tom D.
Ij Cochrane, Paramount’s capable repre-

sentative in the Orient. This snap-
fj shot is a rare one, for Mr. Cochrane
||i seldom stands still long enough to
' be “shot.” He was probably waiting

I

for a train, when the photographer

||
sneaked up on him!

MANY CHANGES, PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS
ANNOUNCED IN FOREIGN LEGION PERSONNEL

S. E. Pieriioint

creased activity
fronts, of the ever-widening Para-
mount borders in every nook and
cranny of the globe. Furthermore,
they indicate, insofar as the per-
sonnel is concerned, that the tradi-
tional Paramount policy of promot-
ing from the ranks is being scru-
pulously adhered to, wherever pos-
sible.

One of the outstand-
ing promotions is that
of Harry Novak, for-

merly branch man-
ager of the Cristobal,
Canal Zone office,

who becomes General
Manager of the Cen-
tral America division,
which now comprises
Panama, Guatemala
and the miscellaneous
countries in Central
America. Able, hard-
working, and possess-
ing an encyclopedic
knowledge of his ter-

ritory, Mr. Novak is

ideally fitted for his

I
F any reader of para-

. MOUNT AROUND THE
world had taken the

time during the past
few months to study,
scrutinize and com-
pare the personnel-
office lists, regularly
printed on page 23, he
would have noted a

number of changes

—

new names, old names
in new divisions, the
addition of new of-

fices, etc.

All of these are
positive signs of prog-
ress, of the moving of
fresh currents, of in-

all foreign

Maurice Faraud

ticular, Vienna. Mr. Lichtscheindl
is the new branch manager there
now, having succeeded Mr. Wirt-
schafter, resigned. Mr. Licht-
scheindl’s former position of Para-
mount representative in Zagreb, is

now in the capable hands of M. F.

Jordan.
There have been several shaft-

ings about of branch managers in

the French Division.
But the two definite

promotions include
the appointment of

Marcel Colin, ex-sales-
man in the Bordeaux
office, to the branch
managership of the
Strasbourg exchange,
following Mr. Pfyffer,
who has resigned; and
the elevation of Mau-
rice Faraud to the
managership of the

i

Cairo, Egypt office,

replacing Robert Ha-
kim, also resigned.

Harry Novak The resignation of
Mr. Salomonsen as

new post. The increasing impor- branch manager in Copenhagen
tance of his territory is evidenced

|
brings in his stead Mr. Harold

by the opening of a new office in

Bogota, Columbia, under the branch
managership of Alvaro Reyes. An-
other change involves the appoint-
ment of Mr. Pierpoint, formerly as-
sistant manager of Panama, as branch
manager of Guatemala, succeeding
Mr. Loomis, who has resigned.

From Central America, we take
you to Central Europe, and in par-

Frost.
It remains for us only to chron-

icle the fact that Mark Hanna, who
was vacationing in New York from
his duties as Paramount represen-
tative in India, has left for China
to take up new and important duties
in the Orient. Our office in Cal-
cutta is once again being supervised
by Charles Ballance.

“NEW LOUD
SPEAKER ”

Among the qual-

ity foreign “shorts”

to which we called

particular attention

in our May issue

ivas one entitled

“Master George
Pratchett,” pro-

duced by A. L.

Pratchett, leader

of the Cuban Di-

vision. Paradoxical

as it may sound,

this is an all Eng-
lish, all Spaiiish

version. Through
the kindness of

John B. Nathan,

special n presenta

-

live at Home Of-

ficc, zve have suc-

cceded in obtaining

a “still” of this

“short,” to whom
his fond producer

refers as “a loud

speaker ivho has

no volume con-

trol.”

“Pratchett «V Son”

COMING AND GOING!

A
FTER several months in Hollv-

L wood, where he personally
supervised a number of foreign
language pictures made at the West
Coast studios, Mel A. Shauer, man-
ager of our foreign production de-

partment, has returned to Home
Office. New York, however, is to

lie but a brief stop-over, as he is

definitely planning to sail for Paris

within the next few weeks to con-
fer with Robert Kane, general man-
ager of our European studio, on
the further production of foreign

language films.

Mel brought back more cheering
news regarding the recovery of Mr.
E. E. Shauer. The leader of the

Foreign Legion is once again en-

joying abundant good health and
will probably return to New York
in the near future.

Among the arrivals at and de-

partures from Home Office during
the past month were John L. Day,
general manager of South America,
and Harry Novak, the newly ap-

pointed general manager of Cen-
tral America.

Before he left, Mr. Day made
some very significant remarks anent
the final standings of his various

offices in the contest. That he

knew what he was talking about is

attested to by the latest standings.

Argentine is third, Brazil is coming
along like a house afire, and Chile

is making steady progress.

Mr. Novak, who was here on his

annual combined business and
pleasure trip, had the blushing hon-

or of being notified of his promo-
tion by Mr. Seidelman personally.

Harry is a prime favorite with the

Home Office staff, and he was the

recipient of numerous congratula-

tions. Good luck, Harry!

ON HISTORIC GROUND!
This photo of M. F. Jordan, newly

appointed Paramount representative

in Zagreb, Jugoslavia, and Mr. Kuic,
important exhibitor in Sarajevo, was
taken on historic ground—the bridge
in Sarajevo ivhere Prince Ferdinand
of Austria was assassinated on June
18, 1914—the tragic occurrence that

precipitated the World War.
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ANYBODY’S WOMAN” HELD
OVER AT PARAMOUNT

^PHE highspot of the month
I (August) at the Paramount

Theatre was "Anybody’s Woman,"
co-starring Ruth Chatterton and
Clive Brook, and directed by Dor-
othy Arzner— the trio previously

responsible for "The Laughing
Lady.”

Shattering every previous open-
ing in the history of this Broadway
playhouse, “Anybody’s Woman
had the distinction of being held

over for a second week. Starting

with a record-breaking attendance
at the initial performance on Fri-

day, the draw was so effective over

the week-end that another perform-
ance at 9:40 in the morning was
made necessary to accommodate
the crowds. This additional early

morning performance was con-

tinued throughout the week. Word-
of-mouth advertising, added to the

critics’ fine notices, made the

second week almost as big in re-

ceipts and attendance as the first.

“Anybody’s Woman” is a high
society drama, revealing the com-
plications that result from the mar-
riage of Brook, prominent lawyer,

to Miss Chatterton, burlesque cho-
rus girl, while the former is on a

drunk. Between trying to keep
Brook from drinking himself to

death, fitting herself into a new en-

vironment, and warding off the

unwelcome attentions of her hus-
band’s so-called friends, Miss Chat-
terton has quite a hectic time of it.

She turns in a grade-A perform-
ance, and the same goes for Clive
Brook. In fact, the acting of all

the members of the cast, which in-

cludes Paul Lukas and Juliette

Compton, is exceptional. Direction
by Miss Arzner is above par!

Queen High”

“LET’S GO NATIVE” IS BROAD ROLLICKING FARCE

1

FEATURING
. what is noth-

ing less than an
all-star cast,

“Let’s Go Native”
shows just how
funny and irre-

sponsible Jack
Oakie, Jeanette
MacDonald, Kay
Francis, Skeets
Gallagher, Eugene
Pallette, J a m e s

Hall and William
Austin can be
when shipwrecked
on a tropical isle in the South Seas.
Why, even the palm trees shake
with laughter!

“Let’s Go Native” is the wildest,
broadest, snappiest farce that has
hit the screen since talkies hit the
industry. Everything imaginable
happens. Even the island finally

sinks! But before it does, the au-

dience gets plenty
of eye-and-earfuls
of tricky dancing
by a cute-looking
bunch of chorus
girls in typical

South Sea island

dress; of charm-
ing singing by
practically every-
one in the cast,

especially Miss
MacDonald; of

wisecracks galore
;

and of the inimi-

table comedy by
Oakie and his gloom chasers,
Messrs. Pallette, Austin and Gal-
lagher.
Here is a picture, neither sane

nor sensible. It was advertised as

“It’s All In Fun" for its run at the
Paramount, and the folks nearly
went into hysterics over it. A ver-
itable riot!

Uo IN' a five*

Come on, sijuirrels

!

Here they are—
*1 lie Nu Is from “( ^ocoanu I

s”

Nuttier than ever!

QkIHARX
BROTHERS

PARAMOUNT S valley of joy uitli
LILLIAN l(OTII

All lliat it's wisc-crackcd up to be
and 100 times funnier than you
can imagine

!

Girls—you should see IIARPO and
CHICO teach iheir lady friends

how to play bridge! It will slay you!

Hear GROUCHO’S “Strange
Interlude” !

iRIALTOi- HOUSE OF HITS" TIMES SQUARE

AS NUTTY AS THE PICTURE!
The nutty flavor of “Animal Crackers’’ teas successfully suggested in

the series of advance ads that preceded the premiere of the Marxian . mirth-

quake on Broadway. See lunatic sample above!

“QUEEN HIGH” ACE HIGH AT
THE BOX OFFICE

I

)ARAMOUNT’S judgment in

_ signing Schwab and Mandel,
successful Broadway producers, to

transfer some of their musical
comedy hits to the screen, was
thoroughly vindicated when “Queen
High” made its initial bow at the

Paramount Theatre. It proved to

be a roaring comedy, with a couple
of excellent songs, put over by a

perfect cast.

Charles Ruggles, Frank Morgan,
Stanley Smith and Ginger Rogers
are the principal funsters in this

merry melange, which revolves
around the humorous trials and
tribulations of two partners in a

silk stocking and fancy garter

establishment. You can guarantee
any exhibitor a full house with

"Queen High!”

CYRIL MAUDE A DELIGHT
IN “GRUMPY” ROLE

W HEN a star—and such a dis-

tinguished one—has played a

part 1,400 times on the stage, it is

logical to expect that his perform-
ance in the film version will be
nothing short of magnificent.

Which is precisely what happens
in “Grumpy,” in which that prince

of British actors, Cyril Maude,
plays the title role he knows so

well—the crusty, retired old crim-
inal lawyer.

“Grumpy” is a mystery-comedy-
love story involving the theft of a

million dollar diamond and the un-
cannily clever way in which
“Grumpy” discovers the thief and
traps him. Phillips Holmes, Paul
Lukas and Frances Dade compose
the competent supporting cast.

“Grumpy” is delightful film fare!

PRESS ACCLAIMS MENJOU
IN FRENCH VERSION

N EW \ ORK critics, figuratively
speaking, rose en masse to

acclaim Paramount’s Hollywood-
made French version of “Slightly
Scarlet, known as “L’Enigmatique
Monsieur Parkes,” when that pro-
duction, co-featurjng Adolphe Men-
jou and Claudette Colbert, made its
initial public appearance at a local
New York theatre during the first
week in September.

Menjou, in particular, came in
for a goodly share of praise. The
following excerpt from the review
in the “New York Times” is typi-
cal :

“It is a narrative quite well suit-
ed to France inasmuch as the ac-
tion takes place on the Riviera and
in Paris. In its new guise it is still

an intriguing production, and it

proves that the only way to make
a foreign language picture is to
have a native cast or those who are
familiar with the language as Mr.
Menjou is with French.

As good as Miss Colhert and
the others are in their roles, it is

Mr. Menjou who shines in this pro-
duction. He is just as competent
in this picture as he has been in
his American silent films.

"On the same program is a
French short film, produced by
Robert T. Kane in Paris. It is the
best of its kind, very amusing and
well acted.’’

1 he last paragraph above refers
to the short, “Le Sexe Fort,” made
in our Joinville studio. The critic’s

tribute attests the high quality of
shorts, as well as features, that are
being turned out over there.

“Grumpy”
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HAHI'O

N. Y. WorldU
\ NIMAL CRACKERS” is the

L\. funniest show in this town
today, and I am going to confess in

bold black type that I laughed at it

as no self-respecting critic should
he caught laughing under any circum-
stances. It is simply the most hilari-

ous film comedy of the season, one
which will create a sensation wher-
ever it is shown.

N. Y. Daily Mirror

^I^HE Marx boys carry on the

L nuttiest of talkies. “ANIMAL
CRACKERS” is one glorious howl.
It’s a lulu. Funnier than “THE
COCOANUTS.” Fast, snappy wise
cracks, exuberant silliness. The
Marxes are extraordinary and their

comedy is unique. “ANIMAL
CRACKERS” is 100 minutes of

solid fun—never a dull moment.
Don’t miss it!

N. Y. Post

I
CAN think of no severer test for

a comedy picture than to see it

at 9:30 in the morning. Having sub-
jected myself to this hardy adven-
ture, 1 am happy to report that the

Marx Brothers in “ANIMAL
CRACKERS” are funnier than they
have ever been before, which is to

put it as conservatively as possible.

The picture is much funnier than the
original stage show. It is chronically
convulsive.

N. Y. Telegram

W HEN an audience laughs itself

sick and is standing six deep in

the rear long before noon, there must
be a reason for it, and there is—the
Marx Brothers. When they indulge
in their own peculiar and fascinating
brand of clowning, “ANIMAL
CRACKERS” possess more than a
goodly share of lower regional
laughs.

CHICO

“ANIMAL CRACKERS” HITS NEW HIGH “MARX”
FOR MIRTH IN RECORD RUN AT RIALTO

^ A NIMAL CRACKERS,” the latest film package of mirth
-/TV from those four funny fools, the Marx Brothers, was un-

wrapped at the Rialto Theatre for the first time on August 28, and
since then, New Yorkers have been gorging themselves on this

nutty entertainment with roaring relish and guffawing gusto.

Of all the wild, mad, lunatic antics they have ever exhibited on
stage or screen, this merry foursome goes the limit in “Animal
Crackers.” The result is a scream from start to finish ! The Marx-
men are the whole show, altho the supporting cast boasts the

pulchritudinous presence of Lillian Roth and several of the Broad-
way players who appeared in the original stage play. A captivating-

chorus of coquettish cuties also provides a snappy background.

1 hat “Animal Crackers” is at least four times funnier than
their initial vehicle, “The Cocoanuts,” is a point conceded even by
the critics. That it will out-draw the first as a box office attraction

is indicated not only by the opening receipts at the Rialto Theatre
but by the record grosses it has attracted in Boston, Chicago, and
other key cities, where it was shown prior to the Broadway run.

SIGN OF A HILARIOUS TIME!
The front and lobby of the Rialto Theatre, in pictures and copy, carry out the

“ nutty idea of the film. And the title is appropriately emphasized by animal decora-
tions underneath the marquee . Theatre has been forced to open as early as nine
o clock in the morning to accommodate the crowds, and runs continuously till three
o’clock the next •morning.

Building upon the foundation of popularity which the four
comedians won for themselves among movie fans with “Cocoa-
nuts,” there is no reason why record-breaking receipts cannot be
obtained everywhere with “Animal Crackers.” For foreign ter-

ritories, particularly non-English speaking countries, the picture

will probably be cut down to about six reels and distributed with
superimposed titles. The cuckoo acting of the Marx Brothers and
the catchy music will put the picture over even though some of the

wisecracks will, of necessity, have to be cut out. However, more
definite information regarding the foreign versions on this produc-
tion will be sent you by letter a little later.

Meanwhile, make it a point to see “Animal Crackers” as soon
as possible, if only for your own private pleasure. You’ll laugh
as you’ve never laughed before. It’s a tonic for every person and
every box office in every land and every language

!

GROUCHO

N. Y. Telegraph

^I^HE high peak of amusement for

1 the new season has been hit so
far by “ANIMAL CRACKERS,” a
hilarious funny farce in which the
Marx Brothers have the audience
splitting its sides, bursting its vesi
buttons, rolling in the aisles and
otherwise behaving in a manner
commonly attributed to onlookers
faced with the necessity of expelling
Gargantuan roars of laughter.
“ANIMAL CRACKERS” is one

of the best pictures I have seen in a

decade. The Marxian quartet pro-
vides moments of hilarious nonsense
that almost approach the realms of
pure art. They are at their most
amusing best.

N. Y. Daily NewsU A NIMAL CRACKERS,” the
mad giggly movie at the

Rialto is so thoroughly nonsensical
that you grin and giggle for 99
minutes. It gets along gorgeously on
the puns of Groucho and Chico, the
funny antics of Harpo and the
pleasant appeal of Zeppo. They’re
all uproariously funny and amusing.
“ANIMAL CRACKERS” is nutty
nourishment for melancholy or merry
minds.

Brooklyn Daily Eagle
r |^HE mad Marxes returned to

1 Broadway yesterday in “ANI-
MAL CRACKERS,” and it is a fair
guess that from now on the rafters
of the Rialto Theatre will continue
in constant danger of collapsing un-
der a steady barrage of abdominal
guffaws. It is just about the sur-
est cure for the blues that could
ever be prescribed.

y.rcppo
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“MONTE CARLO” UN NOUVEAU CHEF D’OEUVRE
DE LUBITSCH

P ARAMOUNT a ouvert la nou-
velle saison du cinema au The-

atre Rivoli a New York le 27 Aout
par une premiere de gala a l’oc-

casion de la presentation de la

derniere comedie a succes d'Ernst
Lubitsch, "Monte Carlo.” Le prix

des billets pour cette premiere s’ele-

vait jusqu’a cinq dollars et l’audi-

toire distingue qui s’etait empresse
a venir applaudir et a s’egayer a la

projection de ce nouveau chef
d’oeuvre de Lubitsch, comprenait
de nombreuses celebrites de la

scene et de l’ecran.

L’enthousiasme de ces difficiles

amateurs de premieres et l’avis

unanime de la presse indiquent
sans le moindre doute que “Monte
Carlo” n’est pas seulement plus

grandiose que "The Love Parade,’

rnais temoigne d’une avance con-
siderable sur absolument tout ce

qui a ete produit jusqu’a present
sur l’ecran parlant. L’originalite I

alerte et humoristique, ces touches
delicates d’une satyre voilee qui

marquent chacune des creations

Lubitsch, sont developpees a la

ennieme puissance dans “Monte
Carlo.” Cet eminent directeur s’est

evidemment propose d’introduire

dans cette nouvelle production un
attrait populaire meme plus grand
que dans "The Love Parade” et a

admirablement reussi.

Pour ceux qui ont vu Mile. Jean-
ette MacDonald dans “The Love
Parade” et dans "The Vagabond
King,” son jeu dans “Monte Carlo”
sera une veritable revelation. Ici

elle se presente decidement com-
me une comedienne de premier
rang, qui fait ressortir sans effort

les situations comiques et leur don-
ne une grace charmante que Ton
savoure avec delice. M. Jack
Buchanan, l’etoile britannique uni-

versellement connue dans la come-
die musicale, tient avec competence
le premier role masculin, le comte
romanesque qui se pretend coiffeur

afin de pouvoir approcher la mys-
terieuse comtesse, Mile. MacDonald.

La musique est a la fois gaie, vi-

vante et facile a se rappeler. Au
total il y a six chansons dont trois

sont tout particulierement aimees.

Un fait a noter c’est que la mise en

scene de “Monte Carlo” est de

toute richesse, et comprend des

decors ultra-modernistes remar-

quables.

Pour le departement etranger,

“Monte Carlo” comme titre et com-
me film est facile a vendre et a

lancer. II n’y a pas un coin civilise

au monde ou Monte Carlo ne soit

connu, et avec cet avantage im-

mense pour commencer, l’esprit

commercial fera le reste. “Monte
Carlo” est un autre succes assure

pour le guichet, et offre a nouveau
aux legionnaires une occasion
splendide pour etablir de nouveaux
records.

COMEDIANS MEET!
The studio photographer was on the job

when Harold Lloyd visited the set where
Maurice Chevalier was doing the French
version of “Playboy of Paris." Left to

right'. Mel Shaiier, Ludwig Berger, director.

Chevalier and Lloyd.

ARTISTE TURNS ARTIST!
Just to demonstrate that she is a lady of

many talents. Jeanette MacDonald sketches
Ernst Lubitsch between picture scenes.

LA FRANCE A CAPTURE LE
PREMIER RANG

T ’ORDRE des concurrents public
-Li sur une autre page rnontre quel
rude coup les nouvelles quote parts
ont porte. Sans exception, chaque
bureau a rnontre un abaissement du
pourcentage. Cependant, quelques
bureaux sont arrives, malgre l’aug-
mentation de leur quote part, a
ameliorer leur position. Le change-
ment le plus sensationnel qui re-
ellement est un echange, interesse
l’Espagne et la France. Les “Ma-
tadors,’ qui ont ete en tete pendant
plusieurs mois, ont retrograde a la

sixieme place, tandis que la France
a bondi de la sixieme a la premiere.

Le Mexique et l’Argentine mon-
trent une grande vitalite et tenacite
en retenant respectivement le

deuxieme et le troisieme rang. Un
autre echange s’est opere entre la

Grande Bretagne et l’ltalie, cette
derniere prenant le quatrieme rang
et repoussant les “Bouledogues”
au huitieme. Un autre echange
donne a l’Australie le cinquieme
rang et au Guatemala le neuvieme.
Le Bresil a fait un raid qui du dix-
septieme rang la porte au dizieme,
pendant que d’autre part la Scan-
dinavie retrogradait du douzieme
au dix-neuvieme.

II est parfaitement evident,
qu’avec l’augmentation des quote
parts, chaque bureau aura a se de-
mener de plus en plus fort pour
arriver au resultat que nos chefs
esperent. La Legion Etrangere
n’a jamais manque d’enlever la
tranchee et nous avons la certitude
que les prochains mois vont te-

moigner d’une enorme ameliora-
tion.

LE SALON DE GLOIRE DA LA
LEGION ETRANGERE

O ANS notre premiere annonce
de l’etablissement du Salon

de Gloire de la Legion Etrangere,
nous soulignions le fait que chacun
dans la Legion Etrangere, sans
distinction de position, d’age, de
sex ou autres facteurs, est eligible,

pourvu que le membre accomplisse
un acte meritoire a l’avantage de
Paramount ou contribue d’une fa-

qon quelconque a rehausser le pres-
tige de notre compagnie.

Les expressions, “acte meritoire”
ou “service extraordinaire” qui

sont les raisons d’etre pour une
election au “Salon de Gloire,”

sont suffisamment elastiques pour
inclure une grande variete d’accom-
plissements. Chacun ne peut pas

esperer de representer l’industrie

americaine du cinema toute entiere,

comme l’a fait M. John C. Graham,
leader de la Grande Bretagne, et

par la a gagne son election comme
premier membre du “Salon de

Gloire.”

Mais chacun de nous a l’occasion,

a un moment ou un autre, de rendre
un service extraordinaire a la com-
pagnie meme dans l’execution de nos

occupations journalieres. Par ex-

emple, chacun des accomplisse-

ments ci-dessous, qui se sont deja

executes au service de la com-
pagnie, auraient donne droit a la

personne qui en etait l’auteur a une

place dans le “Salon de Gloire,” si

cette societe honoraire avait existe

a ce moment lu.

1.

LTne presence d’esprit qui per-

met de sauver la vie d’une ou

plusieurs personnes appartenant

a nos bureaux ou a notre or-

ganisation.

2.

Une initiative qui a satisfait

notre client et nous l’a conserve

en depit de la non livraison

d’un film.

3.

Line brillante idee qui a con-

siderablement epargne a la fois

de l’argent et du traivail. Une
pareille suggestion peut meme
venir d’une stenographe ou d’un

comptable.

4.

Une forte campagne d’exploita-

tion, qui a non seulement servi

au placement d’un film particu-

lier, mais a donne du prestige

et des felicitations a Paramount.

S. L’invention d’un maniement
nouveau et pratique pour pren-

dre soin des films, soit dans

l’examen, le depot, l’expedition

aussi bien que pour le manie-

ment par l’operateur.

6.

L’execution magistrate d’un

travail inter-departemental par

lequel un service a ete rendu,

en depit de grandes difficultes,

a un centre eloigne de notre or-

ganisation.

MARQUEE OF LAUGHS!
Just looking at the photo (right) sets us

laughing out loud. It is a side view of the

marquee of the Rialto Theatre, where the

mad Marx Brothers are holding forth in

their latest Paramount record-wrecker,

“Animal Crackers .” Their loong antics are

making people laugh who have never laugh-

ed before! New York is wild about ’em!

A CLOSE SHAVE!
Mrs. Maurice Chevalier helps Harry

Green to rid himself of the beard he had
to wear for his part in “The Spoilers

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD
WAY

IV/f ONTE CARLO” n’est pas
IVl le seul atout que Para-

mount avait dans son jeu sur
Broadway pendant le mois d’aout.
“Animal Crackers,” la derniere
“boite” de gaiete de ces quatre
comiques hillarants, les Marx
Brothers, a ete ouverte au Theatre
Rialto pour la premiere fois le 8
Aout, et depuis lors les newyorlcais
n’ont cesse de se gorger de ce ro-
buste aliment de plaisir avec de
bruyantes expressions de joie. De
toutes les folles, excentriques et

insensees pantalonades exhibees
sur l’ecran, les quatre cervelles
felees depassent toutes les limites
dans “Animal Crackers.” 11 en re-
sulte un rire fou continu du com-
mencement a la fin de la represen-
tation.

Au Theatre Paramount, la saison
a debute avec “Grumpy,” dont le

role principal est tenu par l’acteur
anglais M. Cyril Maude, qui a joue
ce meme role sur la scene environ
1400 fois. M. Paul Lukas, M.
Phillips Holmes et Frances Dade le

supportent parfaitement. “Grumpy”
est une histoire de mystere, de co-
medie et d’amour.
Le clou du mois au Paramount

a ete “Anybody’s Woman,” avec
Mile. Ruth Chatterton et Clive
Brook dans les principaux roles.

Ce film a ete retenu au programme
pendant une deuxieme semaine ce
qui est fort rare dans ce theatre.
L’histoire revele ce qui se produit
quand Brook, avocat et homme
du monde, epouse Mile. Chatterton
dans son role de figurante de re-

vue de bas etage. «

1
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MERCHANDISING PARAMOUNT PICTURES IN EVE RV CORNER OF THE GLOBE

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PROMOTE PERMANENT PROSPERITY IN THEATRES
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD — SPECIAL “PROSPERITY WEEK” FOR U. S. A.

W HILE Paramount’s domestic
forces are girding their loins

to put over a gigantic “Paramount
Prosperity Week” in the United States

from October 5th to 11th, for the pur-

pose of driving home to the Ameri-
can public that now is the time to

buy, not only entertainment but mer-
chandise in general, evidence con-

tinues to pour in from our foreign

offices indicating that theatres play-

ing Paramount’s powerful product
are enjoying boom times, and are

little affected by local conditions.

An enthusiastic cable from John W.
Hicks, Jr., managing director of

Australia, emphasizes that fact in

pointed fashion. On August 19 he
wired Mr. Seidelman

:

Big Pond opened Prince Edward
last night smashing all previous open-
ing night records in spite most seri-

ous depression country ever experi-

enced. Chevalier firmly entrenches

himself as most outstanding person-

ality on screen today. Public’s re-

sponse and press comments mar-
velous. At end show screened our
Greater Neva Show World trailer

as surprise attraction and audience

reception wonderful. Boys at con-

vention tremendously enthusiastic

over new product and unanimously
renew their pledges to Mr. Shauer,
you and our executives and extend
their most sincere regards to Mr.
Shauer. All are very happy to hear

of his recovery to good Health.

From London via Earl St. John,
managing director of our British

theatres, comes the good news

:

Big Pond great hit Carlton. Best
business since Love Parade. Good
for a big run.

Gus Schaefer, general manager of

distribution for Continental Europe,

Let’s Go!
VACATIONS are over. Brisk Fall days are here! We can’t

blame things on the weather any longer. The United

States, as rich, bountiful and fundamentally sound as ever

has been marking time. It's time we made things happen.

Think of 122,000,000 people in the United States with

needs to be satisfied, desires to be fulfilled, dreams to be

realized. Let's go! Let’s celebrate Prosperity Week right

now. Idle money will retard prosperity more than idle

hands. Buy now. Prices lire lower, values are greater

today than they have been in years. You hire people, you

start factories, you keep the wheels turning, you help your-

self when you buy something and you get what you want

with it all.

Get plenty of wholesome entertainment, too. It’s a fun-

damental need — the difference between monotony and

satisfaction in life. There's one dollar as big as a rainbow

today and there are many others just as big. Motion

Cparamount ^(pictures

Pictures were never better or bigger bargains than they

are today. Let’s go!

In 1930, Paramount Publix Corporation, leaders in

motion pictures, offers the most ambitious production

program in its history. With studios in Hollywood and

New York operating at capacity. With its largest roster of

stars. An army of directors, authors, showmen.

This program of Paramount’s Greater New Show World ia

climaxed in October, Nov-

ember and December with Let’s Go!

mighty Paramount Pic-

tures that will make every

family in the land talk

and TALK. Beginning #

with the release for CHARLES ROCERS

Prosperity Week, October
"H“d* ll

t>"

uli

h

Victor Moore, Helm Km.
5lh to 1 ltb, of the roman-

tic comedy hit "Monte NANCY CARROLL

Carlo” followed by an un- in "L«ngl»*er"

with Frrdric Mirth, Frank Morf

broken series of super-

productions. Let’s go!

Ernst Lubitsch'S

"MONTE CARLO"

JACK OAKIE
in "Sea Lege”

ADMIRERS MOB NANCY!
An army of more than 5,000 Nancy Car

roll fans greeted her when the star appeared

at a radio store in New York recently to

present a Philco radio to a representative

of the Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Marines’ Home
in Washington

,
D. C. Despite the efforts

of a sizable detail of police, Miss Carroll

was mobbed by her enthusiastic admirers.

Traffic was halted for about an hour. Photo
above shows presentation ceremony.

AMERICA!
Prosperity is here! Right now! Help

is the vibrant message of the national ad, r

<

in the Saturday Evening Post of October 4

by our domestic organization in its concerted

Week, October 5th to 11th

!

advises of another “Love Parade”
triumph as follows

:

Premiere Love Parade in Lucerna
Theatre

( Prague ) according exhibitor
and press the biggest success since

existence of that theatre. Public ap-
plauded enthusiastically during per-

formance. Picture will run minimum
of ten zveeks.

In a supplementary letter, Mr.
Schaefer quotes Mr. Jellinek, our
branch manager in Prague, on a
significant point:

/ succeeded in convincing the Lu-
cerna to use our trademark as well as
the :words

,
A Paramount Picture, in

every newspaper announcement and on
every piece of advertising material
which they printed themselves.
By the way, to give you an idea

of what a tremendous hold “The
Love Parade” has taken on the

popular imagination in Prague,
there is an authenticated record of

WAKE UP!
it grow! Boom business by buying! This

?produced above, which will appear in color

This is merely one form of appeal used

drive to put over the Paramount Prosperity

one man having seen the film

twenty times since its opening at

the Lucerna — which is easily a

world’s record !

Joyful tidings are contained in a

cable from Fred Lange, manager in

Argentina, which is very much in the

public eye right now :

Galas ( Spanish version Paramount
on Parade) sold out. Picture ivell

received. Expect break all records.

Congratulate production department
for excellence of Spanish version.

The success of the multi-lingual pic-

tures made in our Paris studio is at-

tested to by reports that have come
in regarding the marvelous reception

accorded the Polish version of .“The

Doctor’s Secret” in Poland, the tri-

umph of the German version of “The
Lady Lies” in Germany, the tremen-
dous business being done by the

Czechish version of "Paramount on
Parade” in Czecho-Slovakia, and the

sensation created by “The Hole in

the Wall” in Stockholm.
Regarding the latter, we quote the

following excerpt from a recent let-

ter written by Carl P. York, general
manager of Scandinavia, to Mr.
Seidelman

:

As I wired you zve have released
our first Swedish talkie at the Olym-
pia where it is now running for the

fourth zoeck to packed houses, and in

the height of the summer when or-
dinarily our motion picture houses are
closed down. Il'e expect this picture
will run at least two months at the
Olympia. It has created a great sen-
sation. Ever since we started pro-
ducing Swedish talkies we have re-
ceived more free newspaper publicity
than zve had ever expected to get in

these territories
,

and Paramount’s
prestige has been added to consider-
ably. Without question zve are con-
sidered the must enterprising film
company in Scandinavia today.
Echoes of the success of two of

Paramount’s giant specials in the
Orient are carried by a cable, re-
ceived just as we were going to
press. Tom D. Cochrane, Para-
mount’s representative in Japan,
wires

:

Byrd, Paramount on Parade break-
ing all records. Everybody happy.
Nor is this all the evidence!
On the other SHOWMANSHIP

page in this issue, you will read of
the world’s record run established
by “The Love Parade” at the Col-
iseum in Barcelona, Spain

;
of the

runner-up triumph of the same pic-
ture in Madrid

;
of the Hying start

made by the Byrd film in Australia
and New Zealand; and of the hit

registered by our first all-Spanish
picture down in Cuba.
And so it goes, success after suc-

cess, triumph upon triumph, in every
corner of the globe

!

HANDY EXHIBITOR AID!
One of the most valuable and practical

aids to exhibitors to be issued recently is

the attractive Paramount hand-book of short

subjects—the work of Rusell Holman, ad-

vertising manager at Home Office. It is of

the loose-leaf variety, bound with flexible

leather and has an effective embossed cover

of blue and gold. It is chock-full of informa-

tion about all Paramount shorts to date and
those in the making.
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“MONTE CARLO,” EL ULTIMO TRIUNFO DE LUBITSCH
A Paramount ha inaugurado la

“CHEVALIER OF ENGLAND”.
What Chevalier is to France, Jack

Buchanan is to England. This deser-

vedly popular musical comedy star

scores a personal triumph in the lead-

ing male role in “Monte Carlo.”

PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAY
^ \/T ONTE CARLO" no es la uni-

ca comedia que ha estrenado
la Paramount en Broadway, duran-
te el mes de Agosto. Tambien ha
estrenado “Animal Crackers,’’ la

irresistible comedia de los her-
manos Marx. Se estreno el 28 de
Agosto y, a partir de tal fecha, el

publico neoyorquino no ha dejado
de apinarse a las puertas del tea-
tro y de manifestar su entusiasta
aprobacion. De cuantas locuras
escenicas hayan podido concebir
los famosos Marx Brothers, es esta
la mas extremada y descabellada,

y el resultado es que mantiene al

publico en una constante carcajada,
desde el principio hasta el fin de
la cinta.

En el teatro Paramount, la nueva
temporada se inicio con “Grumpy,”
pelicula en la que el famoso actor
ingles Cyril Maude asume el papel
de protagonista, despues de haberlo
ensayado 1400 veces en las tablas.
En el reparto aparecen tambien
Paul Lukas, Phillips Holmes y Fran-
ces Dade. “Grumpy” es una comedia
dramatica de matiz levemente po-
liciaco.

El exito del mes lo consiguio en
el teatro Paramount la cinta "Any-
body’s Woman,” en la que Ruth
Chatterton y Clive Brook triun-
faron plenamente, hasta el punto de
que la pelicula se exhibio una se-

mana mas, cosa verdaderamente
inusitada en dicho teatro. Tras de
incidentes dramaticos muy varios,
el desenlace muestra la reconcilia-
cion final de Clive Brook, el aboga-
do, y de Ruth Chatterton, su vic-

tima involuntaria.

“Let’s Go Native,” la ultima peli-

cula del mes, es un verdadero alar-

de de gracia, y en ella participan
el inimitable Jack Oakie, Jeanette
MacDonald, Kay Francis, Skeets
Gallagher, James Hall, William
Austin y Eugene Pallette. A lo

largo de la trama demuestran con-
cluyentemente los actores mencio-
nados a que extremos de irrespon-

sabilidad grotesca puede llegarse
en ciertas islas tropicales.

\
j nueva temporada del Rivoli de

Nueva York, el 27 de Agosto, con

una funcion de gala en la que pre-

sento la sensacional comedia de

Ernst Lubitsch, "Monte Carlo.”

Las entradas para esta funcion se

vendieron a un maximo de 5 do-

lares, y entre la audiencia, que no

ceso de reir y de aplaudir un mo-
mento, habia numerosos represen-

tantes del teatro y de la pantalla.

El entusiasmo del publico y los

comentarios de la prensa demues-
tran claramente que "Monte Carlo

’

es, no solo superior a "El Desfile

del Amor,” sino que revela un ade-

lanto inmenso en la realizacion de

peliculas habladas. El humorismo
original y satirico de Lubitsch se

expresa en "Monte Caro” como en

ninguna otra de sus producciones,

y bien se ve que el popular director

ha consagrado todos sus entusias-

mos y su talento a la confeccion

de esta su ultima cinta.

Cuantos hayan visto a Jeanette
MacDonald en “El Desfile del

Amor” y "El Rey Vagabundo” po-
dran admirarla de nuevo en un
papel que es una nueva revelacion.

En su ultimo papel Jeanette se re-

vela como una actriz comica de

primera fila, tan espontanea como
delicada. Jack Buchanan, el inter-

nacionalmente conocido actor co-

rnico ingles, asume el papel prin-

cipal masculino, o sea el de supues-
to peluquero de la misteriosa con-

desa meridional, cuya interpreta-

cion corre a cargo de miss Mac-
Donald. La musica es facil y pe-

gadiza, y contiene seis canciones,

que sin duda han de hacerse suma-
mente populares. La cinta abunda
en decoraciones lujosisimas, al-

gunas de ellas de factura futurista,

o mas bien ultramodernista.

Desde el punto de vista del mer-
cado extranjero, “Monte Carlo” es

una cinta perfectamente interna-

cional, facil de explotar y de ven-

der. No hay un solo pais civilizado

en el mundo donde no se conozca
Monte Carlo, y esta es ya de por
si condicion mas que suficiente

para garantizar el exito de la pro-

paganda. “Monte Carlo,” en fin.

es una de esas peliculas de exito

mundial, en cuya explotacion pue-

den distinguirse nuestros animosos
legionarios del mundo entero...y

batir nuevos records.

FRANCIA ESTA AHORA A LA
CABEZA

Ip L estado actual del concurso
A muestra hasta que punto pue-

den ser enganosos los primeros
sintomas. Sin excepcion ninguna,
todas las oficinas acusan una baja
en el porcentaje. Sin embargo, y
a pesar de las circunstancias, al-

gunas oficinas ban logrado mejorar
sus puestos. El cambio mas sen-
sacional comprende por igual a
Francia y Espana. Los "Mata-
dores,” que desde hacia varios
meses estaban a la cabeza, han re-

trocedido a sexto lugar, del que ha
salido Francia para situarse al

frente, en primer lugar.

Mejico y la Argentina ocupan
los lugares segundo y tercero res-
pectivamente. Italia ha avanzado
al cuarto lugar forzando asi a In-
glaterra a ocupar el octavo. A
Australia le toca ahora el quinto,

en tanto Guatemala pasa al noveno.
El Brasil avanzo osadamente desde
el lugar decimoseptimo al decimo,
en tanto los paises escandinavos
retrocedieron al puesto decimo no-
no, del duodecimo que ocupaban.

Ni que decir tiene que, con el

aumento de la cuota, no habra
oficina que no haga cuanto este

en su poder por mantenerse a la

altura de las circunstancias, y aun

superarse en cuanto sea humana-
mente posible. Las legiones ex-

tranjeras no nos han defraudado

jamas en nuestras esperanzas.

SAY IT WITH SMILES!
Roberto Rey, leading player in sev-

eral of the Spanish talkies now being
produced in our Paris studio, is evi-
dently very happy about something.
Perhaps M. J. Messeri, his smiling
companion, told him that his “Mata-
dors” expect to do so much business
with these Spanish versions that
Spain niill easily win the Foreign Le-
gion contest, incidentally, Rey, who
is under long-term contract to Para-
mount, was discovered by Mr. Lasky
in a Paris music hall. He is a prime
favorite in France as well as Spain,
and speaks English with a pleasing
accent, besides French and Spanish.

E

EL PABELLON DE LA FAMA DE LAS LEGIONES
EXTRANJERAS

j' N nuestro numero del mes pa-
s’ado dabamos ya la noticia de

la creacion del Pabellon de la Cele-

bridad, e indicabamos que el acceso
era posible para todas, sin distin-

cion de sexo, edad o puesto, con
tal de que los electos hayan

cional, tal como la represento John
C. Graham, y lograr asi el acceso
al Pabellon de la Fama.
Pero a todos se nos depara la

oportunidad tarde o temprano, de
prestar algun servicio extraordi-
nario a la compania en que pres

evado a cabo o iniciado labor que tamos los de rigor. Por ejemplo,
redunde en beneficio y credito

la Compania Paramount.

Claro esta que, al decir “labor

que redunde en beneficio y credito

de la Paramount,” el margen es

demasiado amplio y elastico, y
puede comprender una gran va-

riedad de merecimientos. Claro

esta que no todos los legionarios

pueden aspirar a representar a la

totalidad de la industria cinema-

tografica norteamericana en un
congreso de importancia interna-

all

WHY NEW YORK GIRLS LEAVE HOME!
Not only girls, but boys! And men and women and children too

are leaving home, bound for the Rialto Theatre to see the antics and hear the

wisecracks of the funniest and nuttiest foursome on earth—the Marx Broth-

ers in “Animal Crackers.” Photo shows panel decoration on theatre.

cualquiera de los servicios que a

continuacion mencionamos hu-
bieran bastado para hacer ingresar
en el Pabellon de la Celebridad a

su autor, de haber existido en la

fecha el suso aludido Pabellon.

1

—

-Una de esas decisiones que
geniales que Jmeden. en un momen-
to extremo de peligro, salvar la

vida de varios companeros de ofi-

cina.

2

—

La reparacion eficiente de un
entorpecimiento en la entrega de

una cinta, salvando asi el credito de
la compania, a la par que prote-

giendo sus intereses financieros.

3

—

LTna idea brillante mediante la

cual puedan ahorrarse trabajo y
gastos. Tal idea puede provenir in-

distintamente de un tecnico o de

un botones de oficina.

4

—

-Una campana fructifera de

propaganda y de explotacion, de la I

que se derive beneficio grande para '

la compania.
5

—

El descubrimiento de nuevos

medios practicos de conservacion
|

del film, en cualquiera de sus fases

de manipulacion, ya sea en el la-

boratorio, en viaje o en la cabina

del operador.

6

—

Cooperacion entre diversos de-

partamentos, suficiente para veneer

los obstaculos mas poderosos de

las circunstancias y de la distancia.
i
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7H& HONEYMOON'
Paramount's magnificent sequel to "The Wedding March)

with Erich von Stroheim and Fay Wray

A BIG DE LUXE FOREIGN SPECIAL ^

PARAMOUNT’S spectacular sequel to "The
Wedding March,” appropriately called "The

Honeymoon,” is now available for exclusive foreign

distribution. Shrewdly edited and titled in our own studios

to bring out the fine points of its exciting story; the splen-

did acting of its powerful cast, headed by Erich von Stro-

heim, Fay Wray, and Zasu Pitts; the full production values

of its magnificent settings and backgrounds
;

and syn-

chronized with a truly marvelous musical score, “The
Honeymoon" is, in every respect, an outstanding at-

k traction and a far superior entertainment than “The A

Ek Wedding March.” Coming at a time when there is Jk
an insistent demand in many foreign territories MBA

Mk for silent synchronized pictures, and withk the additional advantage of being able to

capitalize on the popularity of its *

mmF jf. t $ "mi

W*MmL 1
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‘MONTE CARLO’ LUBITSCH’S NEUESTES MEISTERWERK

LUCKY LUBITSCH!
“To the victor belong the spoils”

—

and to the director belong the kisses!

Jeanette MacDonald rewards Ernst

Lubitsch for his marvelous direction

of “Monte Carlo.”

JETZT FUEHRT FRANK-
REICH

n IE Filialstande, welche auf einer
anderen Seite dieser Ausgabe

zum Abdruck gelangten, beweisen
deutlich die grossen Verwirrungen,
welche die neuen Quoten angerichtet
haben. Alle und jede Filiale zeigt
einen Riickgang der Prozente. Immer-
hin waren verschiedene Filialen in

der Lage, trotz erhohter Quoten ihre
Stellungen zu verbessern. Der iiber-

raschendste Prozentwechsel, welcher
eher eine Verwechslung sein konnte,
dreht sich um Spanien und Frank-
reich. Die “Matadore,” seit Monaten
an der Spitze, mussten Frankreich die
Fuhrung uberlassen und befinden
sich jetzt an sechster Stelle.

Mexiko und Argentinien haben
eine bewundernswurdige Zahigkeit
entwickelt, und behaupten sich nach
wie vor auf dem zweiten resp. drit-

ten Platz. Grossbritannien wird im-
mer weiter zuriickgedrangt. Dieses
Mai war es die italianische Abteilung,
welche Grossbritannien’s vierten
Platz eingenommen hat. John Bull
befindet sich nunmehr an achter Stel-
le. Auch Australien war nicht trage
und hat seinen neunten Platz mit
dem funften von Guatemala ver-
tauscht. Brasilien ist vom sieben-
zehnten zum zehnten Platz avanziert,
aber dafiir ist Skandinavien von der
zwolften zur neunzehnten Stelle zu-
riickgegangen.

Es ist leicht verstandlich, dass jede
Abteilung bei erhohten Quoten nur
noch intensiver arbeiten muss, um die
von ihr erwarteten Beweise ihrer
Tatkraft ablegen zu konnen. Aber
die Auslandsabteilung hat noch nie
ihr Ziel verfehlt und wir wissen
mit aller Bestimmtheit, dass die

kommenden Monate unerhorte
Fortschritte der Stande aufweisen
werden.

SURGEON VISITS STUDIO!
Dr. Serge Voron off, famous Euro-

pean gland surgeon, zvas a recent
-visitor to our Hollywood studios. Dr.
Voronoff is standing between Henri
Didot, French consul in Los Angeles,
and Director Josef von Sternberg.

AM 27. August begann Paramount
. die neue Filmsaison im Rivoli

Theater, New York, mit der Gala
.Premiere des Ernst Lubitsch Reis-

sers “Monte Carlo.” Es wurde an
diesem Tage fur Eintrittskarten der
Hochstpreis von funf Dollar erzielt.

Unter dem gewahlten Publikum,
welches Lubitsch’s neuestem Meister-
werk immer wieder auf offener Szene
sturmischen Beifall zollte, befariden

sich viele Theater- und Filmperson-
lichkeiten.

Die helle Begeisterung des kriti-

schen Premierenpublikums, zusam-
men mit der bewundernswerten
Uebereinstimmung aller Pressever-
treter, hat ohne Zweifel bewiesen,
dass “Monte Carlo” nicht nur noch
hervorragender als die “Liebespara-
de” ist, sondern dass Ernst Lubitsch
mit diesem Bild im Reiche der
Sprechfilmunterhaltung einen grossen
Schritt vorwarts getan hat. Die ele-

gante Originalitat, diese treffenden

sophistischen und satirischen Pointen,
welche jede Lubitsch Kreierung kro-
nen, erreichen in “Monte Carlo” ihren
Hohepunkt. Es sieht fast so aus, als

ob der eminente Meister seine “Lie-
besparade” mit diesem Werk unbe-
dingt in den Schatten stellen wollte.

Das ist Lubitsch voll und ganz ge-
lungen

!

Fur alle, denen Jeanette MacDo-
nald’s Spiel in “Liebesparade” und
“Vagabundenkonig” gefallen hat,

wird ihre subtile Kunst in “Monte
Carlo” eine Offenbarung sein. Hier
sieht man sie als hervorragende Ko-
modiantin, die dem Publikum spiele-

risch tandelnd und charmant grazios
eine Ueberraschung nach der anderen
bietet. Jack Buchanan, der interna-
tional beruhmte englische Revuestar,
welcher in diesem Film die Rolle
eines romantischen Grafen spielt, der
sich als Friseur ausgibt um sich in

nachster Nahe der mystischen Grafin,

Jeanette MacDonald, aufhalten zu
konnen, ist ihr Partner. Es gibt in

“Monte Carlo,” sechs Lieder, darun-
ter drei ausgesprochene Schlager. Die
frappierende Musik ist besonders ein-

schmeichelnd und daher leicht zu be-
halten. Auch konnen wir nicht um-
hin, auf die verschwenderischen Sze-
nenbilder, darunter verschiedene fu-
turistische Schopfungen, hinzuweisen,
welche von ganz besonderer Pracht
sind.

“Monte Carlo” ist ein idealer Film
fur die Auslandsabteilung. - Schon
der Titel birgt fabelhafte Moglich-
keiten, denn es gibt kein Land auf
unserer Erde, dem Monte Carlo nicht

bekannt ist. Mit dieser Anregung als

Start, wird jeder tuchtige Vertreter
und Schaumann uberall spielend die

glanzendsten Geschafte abschliessen

konnen. “Monte Carlo” ist ein uner-

horter Kassensturmer, und bietet al-

ien Legionairen Gelegenheit, neue
Hochstrekorde aufzustellen.

“DIE RUHMSHALLE” DER AUSLANDSABTEILUNG

CZECH COMICS!
Allow us to introduce Messrs.

IVerich and Voskovec, two very
popular Czechoslovakian comedians,
-who act as masters of ceremonies in

the Czechish edition of “Paramount
on Parade."

PARAMOUNT AM BROAD-
WAYU

\/l ONTE CARLO” war nicht
-ItJL der einzige Paramount Lust-

spielschlager, welcher im Monat Au-
gust seinen Einzug am Broadway
hielt. Ihm folgte am 28. August
“Animal Crackers,” die neueste Sen-
sation der vier lustigen Narren, The
Marx Brothers, im Rialto Theater,
bei der das stets nach animierte Stim-
mung lechzende New Yorker Publi-
kum zwar etwas derbe und urwiich-
sig, aber auf jeden Fall auf seine
Rechnung gekommen ist. Die wil-

desten, narrischsten und verriickte-

sten Possen, welche je das Licht der
Leinwand erblickt haben, verblassen
neben den tollen Einfallen des Komi-
kerquartetts in “Animal Crackers.”

Im Paramount Theater wurde die

neue Saison mit “Grumpy” eroffnet.

“Grumpy” ist eine komische und zu-
gleich geheimnisvolle Liebesaffaire in

welcher der bekannte englische
Schauspieler Cyril Maude die Haupt-
rolle des alten miirrischen Kriminal-
anwaltes spielt. Mr. Maude hat, ne-
benbei bemerkt, diese Titelrolle be-
reits 1,400 Mai auf der Buhne ver-
korpert. In diesem Bild zeichnen
sich ausserdem Paul Lukas, Phillips

Holmes und Frances Dade aus.

Dann kam “Queen High” ins Para-
mount Theatre. Dieser Film basiert

sich auf einen ausserst erfolgreichen
Schwank, welcher uber ein Jahr lang
auf den New Yorker Biihnen gezeigt

worden ist. Charles Ruggles, Frank
Morgan, Stanley Smith and Ginger
Rogers teilen sich die Hauptrollen in

diesem urkomischen Film, der sich

um zwei verfeindete Teilhaber dreht,

von denen jeder die Freuden, keiner
aber die Leiden des Etablissements
fur Damenstriimpfe und Strumpfhal-
ter auskosten will.

Die Sensation des Monats war “Je-
dermann’s Frau” mit Ruth Chatterton
und Clive Brook in den Starrollen.

Die Kiinstler, ihr Film und ihres Fil-

mes Titel entwickelten eine derartige

Anziehungskraft, dass “Jedermann’s
Frau” eine zweite Woche im Pro-
gramm beibehalten wurde. Die hoch-
dramatische Handlung zeigt Brook

V
LS wir in der letzten Nummer die
Ruhmeshalle der Auslandsabtei-

lung ankiindigten, wiesen wir aus-
driicklich darauf hin, dass ein jedes
Mitglied der Auslandsabteilung, ganz
gleich ob Mann oder Frau und in

welcher Stellung oder Alterslage, fiir

die Ruhmeshalle vorgeschlagen wer-
den konne

;
vorausgesetzt, dass er

oder sie eine bemerkenswerte Lei-
stung vollbracht oder sich anderwei-
tig um Paramount verdienstlich ge-
macht hat.

Die Phrasen “bemerkenswerte Lei-
stung” bezw. “Verdienst um die Fir-
ma,” welche als Bedingung fiir die
Aufnahmewahl in die “Ruhmeshalle”
gestellt sind, beziehen sich selbstver-
standlich auf die verschiedensten Lei-
stungen und Moglichkeiten auf je-

dem Gebiet, denn es kommt natiirlich

nicht jeder in die Lage, auf einer
wichtigen internationalen Konferenz
als Vertreter der gesamten amerika-
nischen I'ilmindustrie zu fungieren,
wie es bei John C. Graham, dem Lei-
ter Grossbritanniens und ersten Kan-
didaten der Ruhmeshalle, der Fall

war.
Jedem Legionair wird einmal die

Gelegenheit geboten, sich auf irgend
eine Weise fiir unsere Firma beson-
ders nutzlich zu machen. In jeder
Arbeitsroutine gibt es eine derartige
Chance. Als Beispiel fiihren wir
nachstehend einige Proben von Ver-
diensten an, die tatachlich ausgefiihrt

worden sind. Dieselben hatten die

betreffenden Personen zu einem Platz
in der Ruhmeshalle berechtigt, falls

diese Ehrenmitgliedschaft bereits sei-

ner Zeit existiert hatte

:

1.

Unerhorte Geistesgegenwart,
durch welche das Leben eines

oder mehrer Angestellte gerettet

wurde.

2.

Aeusserst intensive Arbeit um in

den Besitz einer fehlenden Film-
sendung zu gelangen und dadurch
einen zufrieden gestellten Kunden
zu behalten.

3.

Eine ausgezeichnete Idee, durch
die Spesen und Arbeit gespart

werden konnen. Ein Vorschlag
dieser Art kann genau so gut
von der Stenotypistin als vom
Vorfiihrer kommen.

4.

Ein erfolgreicher Reklamefeld-
zug, der nicht nur einem einzel-

nen Film gilt, sondern gleichzei-

tig auch Paramount’s Nimbus im
Auge des Publikum fordert.

5.

Neue praktische Vorschlage zur

Erleichterung und Verbesserung
der Priifung, Aufbewahrung und
Versendung von Filmen.

6.

Hervorragende Inter-Abteilungs-

arbeit, durch die, unter grossten

Schwierigkeiten, einer entfernt

gelegenen Gruppe unserer Orga-
nisation ein Dienst erwiesen wer-
den konnte.

als einen angesehenen Anwalt und
Mitglied der Gesellschaft, welcher
Ruth Chatterton, ein Chormadel, hei-

ratet.

Konnen Sie sich einen Film mit

besserer Besetzung als Jack Oakie,

Jeanette MacDonald, Kay Francis,

Skeets Gallagher, James Hall, Wil-
liam Austin und Eugene Pallette

denken? Alle beteiligen sich am
letzten Film des Monats “Let’s Go
Native” (Zuriick Zur Natur) und
machen vereint eine tropische Insel

in der Siidsee unsicher. Ein Film

voll sorgloser Lebendigkeit echter

Jugend.
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BARCELONA CLAIMS WORLD’S RECORD RUN OF
“LOVE PARADE”—MADRID IS SECOND

Chevalier Film Establishes New Saturday Record in Sixth Month at

Coliseum Theatre — Original Print in Good Condition Still

Being Used—Picture’s Success Unprecedented in Spain

ADVANCE MERCHANDISING

!

Altho the Royal Apollo Theatre, Buda-

pest, was closed for the summer, the man-

ager, with commendable vision, kept a big

sign on the front advertising the theatre’s

opening in October with our Hungarian ver-

sion of “The Doctor’s Secret.”

EXTRA! GAUCHOS TO STAGE
“PROSPERITY WEEK’’

^I^HE following cable, received at

1 Home Office from Fred Lange,
manager of Argentine division, sug-

gests an idea that could be prof-

itably adopted by many of our for-

eign offices:

Advise McCarthy Gauclios Adhere
Prosperity Week October Fifth. Ex-
pect Beat All Previous Records.

Mr. McCarthy is head of the

Public Relations Cabinet at Home
Office, and is the generalissimo in

charge of putting over the Para-

mount Prosperity Week in the

United States, which is described

on another page of this issue.

N O sooner did M. J. Messeri,
|

leader of Spain, read in the

July issue that we had awarded the
world’s record run for “The Love
Parade” to the Astral Theatre,
Buenos Aires, on the basis of its

16-week showing of the film, then
he burned up the wires with the
following cable, dated August 5:

Love Parade now in seventeenth week
Madrid, twentieth week Barcelona. Still

going strong. Attendance so far Madrid
over three hundred thousand. Barcelona
close to six hundred thousand. Both cities

one million population . We claim world’s
record attendance. You tell ’em!

And just to make the Editor’s
embarrassment complete, Mr. Mes-
seri sent in a letter he received on
August 21 from Casimiro Bori,

manager of the Coliseum Theatre,

Barcelona, from which we quote

O UR Paramount publicists down
in Cuba, working under the

supervision of General Manager
Pratchett, and
headed by the in-

defatigable Marion
Ferrera, certainly
d i d themselves
proud in their ex-
ploitation cam-
paign on “El
Cuerpo del Deli-

to” at the Encan-
to Theatre,
Havana.
This is the

Spanish version
of “The Benson
Murder Case
and was the first

Paramount for-

eign language pic-

ture to be shown

the following excerpt:
“Altho we entered yesterday into

our sixth month of exhibiting ‘The
Love Parade,’ we broke last Satur-

day all box office records of all the

preceding Saturdays of this season.
Never before has it happened in

Spain that a show was able to hold
up for such a length of time with
unfailing success. While exhibiting

‘The Love Parade’ we have not

used more than a single copy, and
altho it has been in constant use
for over five months, it is still in

good condition. We intend using it

up to the very last day of exhibit-

ing this film.”

We heartily congratulate Mr.
Messeri and his entire organization
for the splendid way in which they

merchandised “The Love Parade.”

locally. So they had a double in-

centive to make good. They did

—

and how!
Illustrated here

are but three
items of their

campaign. In cen-
ter is the street

ballyhoo— a boy
on a unicycle—

a

stunt new to the
Havana public. On
right is the large

head of Ramon
Pereda, painted by
Mr. Ferrera him-
self. To the left is

the shadow box,
two feet deep,
which, with thehelp
of flashing lights,

made a striking-

lobby display.

A CHILE FRONT!
The overwhelming success of “The Love

Parade” at the Princesa Theatre, Santiago,
Chile, was due in no small measure to the
effective ballyhoo engineered on behalf of
the picture. A sizable electrical sign on
the front stimulated attendance.

NOVEL AUTO STUNT USED
FOR “WELCOME DANGER”
AS ingenious a stunt as we’ve ever

J\ heard of was used by the Cap-
itol Theatre, Dublin, Ireland, which
is ably managed for Paramount by
Thomas Reddin, to exploit “Wel-
come Danger.” Here’s what our
Irish showmen did:

By tying up with the local Gen-
eral Motors agency, they obtained
a Chevrolet truck, stripped the body
from the chassis and reversed it,

complete with radiator, lamps and
other fittings. The car was then
covered with the usual ad matter
and driven around town, the driver
being concealed at the back end.
In other words, the front of the
car was really the back and vice
versa. Imagine the effect on the
passersby

!

BYRD PICTURE TO PLAY EXTENDED RUNS IN S

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
nPHAT Paramount’s epic ad-

venture, “With Byrd at the !

South Pole,” is regarded as a

box-office bet of the highest
calibre is proven by the cable
advice from John W. Hacks, Jr.,

managing director of Australia,
which states that the Antarctic
film is scheduled to play the
first-run house of Union Thea-
tres in all of the principal Aus-
tralian cities for extended runs.

As Union Theatres, Ltd., is the
major outstanding circuit in

Australia, this booking is re-

garded as an endorsement of the
highest possible nature.

Further proof of the drawing
power of “With Byrd at the
South Pole” comes from New
Zealand in the form of an an-
nouncement that the picture had
its first public screening in the
Southern hemisphere at the Em-

pire Theatre, Dunedin, on Au-
gust 22nd. The selection of

Dunedin for the premiere was
indeed a happy thought for, as

those who followed the progress
of the expedition will recall,

Dunedin was the New Zealand
base for all of Admiral Byrd’s
operations. It was the last land
that he sailed from and the first

land that he saw when he re-

turned from Little America. In-

cidentally, it is of interest to

mention that Admiral Byrd sent
congratulatory cables to the
Dunedin exhibitor, mayor, har-

bor master and other notables.

By the time the Byrd picture

has finished its run in the LTnion

Theatres our Aussie showmen
should have enough exploitation

material to win all 5 prizes in

the Byrd contest!

CUBAN CAMPAIGN ON SPANISH “BENSON” A WOW!
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“MONTE CARLO—OBRA-PRIMA DE LUBITSCH O “HALL OF FAME” DA LEGlAO ESTRANGEIRA

V
TEMPORADA cinematogra-
phica do Rivoli, o frequentado

theatro da Broadway, foi inaugura-

da a 27 de Agosto, com bello espec-

taculo de gala, apresentando-se a

super-producgao "Monte Carlo,"

comedia ligeira, soberbamente di-

rigida por Ernst Lubitsch. Os in-

gressos para esse acontecimento de
nota, como e a apresentagao de um
filme de Lubitsch, foram vendidos
a $5.50, o que nao evitou que a casa

se enchesse de gente distincta, con-
tando-se entre a grande assembleia
algumas celebridades de tela.

A julgarmos pelo enthusiasmo
que se levantou em torno do Rivoli
na estreia e noites subsequentes.
como tambem pela critica elogiativa

dos jornaes, podemos desde ja

dizer que "Monte Carlo” nao e so-
nrente superior a "The Love Pa-
rade,”— e o mais bello espectaculo,
cheio de verve e scintillagoes de
genio, que ja nos deu o cinema fa-

lado. Os seus dialogos, moldados
no mais sophisticated dos estylos,

atraves do qual, aqui e alii, uma
satira insinua a cabecinha ponte-
aguda de vibora, vao magnifica-
mente bem com a direcgao de Lu-
bitsch, tao mobil, cheia de inespera-
dos, tao cinematographica, em sum-
ma, porque nella nao ha planos-
razos. O sen eminente metteur-en-
scene deve ter langado as bases
deste filme com a fito de fazel-o
muito mais popular que ‘'The Love
Parade,” o que el 1 e de facto con-
seguiu.

Quern apreciou o trabalho de
Jeanette MacDonald em "The Love
Parade” e em "The Vagabond
King” e julgou que a linda estrella
tinha alii dado tudo o que o seu
talento Ihe permittia dar, tera uma
grande surpresa em vendo “Monte
Carlo," porque neste filme Miss
MacDonald se nos revela uma co-
mediante de primeira, felicissima
nas suas attitudes nos seus gestos
significativos, tudo dando a enten-
der sem se valer dos resursos ja
sedigos da comedia vulgar.

Como elegante galan, tern Miss
MacDonald o famoso actor inglez
Jack Buchanan, perito na comedia
musical, o qual interpreta em
"Monte Carlo” o papel de um ro-
mantico conde que, como supposto
“coiffeur” da nobre desconbecida,
consegue conquistar-lhe o coragao.
Ha seis bellissintas cangoes e o
acompanhamento de todo o filme,

composto de musica inspirada e

deliciosa.

A direcgao de “Monte Carlo” e

alguma cousa de verdadeiramente
genial, bastando ser de Lubitsch
para que logo conrprehendamos to-

das as suas phenomenaes batidas
de camera, que tanta alegria e vida
dao a producgao.

Para o mercado estrangeiro, po-
demos affirmar que nao havera
este anno filme mais apropriado
que "Monte Carlo,” cujo mero
titulo, por sua popularidade, bas-
tara para attrahir o grande publico
aos cinemas que exhibirem o filme,

quando nao bastassem os passados
exitos de Miss MacDonald e a pro-
ficiencia artistica do grande Lu-
bitsch, o mais formidavel talento

directivo do cinema.

A PARAMOUNT NA
BROADWAY

I
A NTRE as comedia estreiadas
J durante o mez de Agosto, nao

foi “Monte Carlo” a unica pega de
valor; "Animal Crackers,” esfusi-
ante farsa dos irmaos Marx, iniciou
a sua temporada a 28 de mesmo
mez, no Rialto Theatre, e desde en-
tao as enchentes tem-se repetido
noite e dia. De todas as estripulias
comicas daquelle quarteto de pre-
ciosos loucos, contenr este novo
filme indiscutivelmente, 'o maior
numero dellas. provindo dahi o seu
grandioso triumpho.
A nova temporada no Theatro

Paramunt teve inicio corn
“Grumpy,’ cujo principal persona-
gem foi creado na tela por Sir Cyril
Maude, o mesmo que o interpretara
no palco nada menos do que 1,400
vezes. Esta mesma producgao foi

repetida em hespanhol sob o nome
de “Cascarrabias,” tendo tido o
primoroso actor Ernesto Vilches,
muito conhecido aqui e la fora,

como creador do velho ranzinza
que serve de pivot a historia.

“Queen High,” filme que se se-

guiu a “Grumpy” no cartaz do Pa-
ramount, e versao de uma deliciosa
comedia musical, tao popular que
permaneceu num mesmo theatro.
na Broadway, durante mais de um
anno.

Dramaticamente falando, “Any-
body’s Woman’ constituiu o maior
successo do mez. Ruth Chatterton
e Clive Brook conseguiram formar
linha, de manha a noite, a porta do
Paramount, que se viu sempre ato-

petado. Uma outra prova do valor
deste filme e que ficou -para uma
segunda semana no nosso gran-
dioso cine-theatro da Broadway.

Jack Oakie e Miss Jeanette Mac-
Donald proporcionaram tambem
bellos momentos de alegria com a

sua dominante comedia “Let's Go
Native,’ cujo argumento da razao
para os mais desopilantes inciden-
tes.

“SAP FROM SYRACUSE”
Here are llie players, as sketched by the

staff artist of the “New York Evening
World,” who provide the fun in this Oakie
comedy. Left to right : George Barliier,

Ginger Rogers, Jack Oakie (holding bust

of Napoleon) and Betty Starbuck.

A FRANCA PASSA A FRENTE
NO CONCURSO

Q LTEM passar a vista pela pagina
de entradas do nosso concurso

mternacional de rendas ha de notar
que a Franga entra agora a exer-
cer alii uma nova funcgao.

Com rarissimas excepgoes, todos
os departamento viram as suas
quotas em diminuigao. Entretanto,
a despeito de tudo, estao a Franga
e a Hespanha travadas num renhi-
do desafio. Os “Matadores,” que
vinham formando em primeira li-

nha, passaram agora para o sexto
logar, emquanto que a Franga salta
dal 1 i paxa o prinreiro.

O Mexico e Argentina dao pro-
vas de grande resistencia, luctando
respectivamente pela obtengao de
alguns pontos. Em outro sector,
vemos a Gran Bretanha e a Italia,

duas grandes batalhadoras, que
passam para o quarto logar e for-

gam os “Bulldogs” dalli para o
oitavo. Uma brisa favoravel faz
Australia conquistar o quinto logar
e Guatemala o nono. O Brasil
metteu uma langa em Africa ao
passar do decimo-setimo para o
decimo degrau, emquanto que a
Scandinavia, muito ao contrario,
cahiu de doze para dezenove.

Com o augmento das quotas, ja

o sabem todos, terao os departa-
mentos de luctar contra mais duros
empecilhos, o que alias torna o
concurso mais interessante para
todos. A nossa Legiao Estrangeira
sempre soube defender os seus
sectores, e por isso nos esperamos
que as proximas entradas venham
modificar muito mais a face das
cousas.

AO annunciarmos, em a nossa J
1A. edigao passada, o estabeleci- I

mento do “Hall of Fame” da nossa I
Legiao Estrangeira, dissemos que I

as honras de inclusao nesse quadro I

podem sobrevir a qualquer membro 1

da Paramount, nao importa quao I

humilde seja a sua funcgao, uma <|

vez que elle ou ella tenha realizado

uma acgao de destaque ou um ser- I

vigo extraordinario do qual resulte I

um beneficio moral ou material :

para a nossa companhia.

A phrase “acgao de destaque” ou
J

“servigo extraordinario” que of- I

ferece a base para eleigao ao “Hall I

of Fame” e bastante elastica. e
|

nao quer por isso dizer que o mem- I

bro da nossa Legiao Estrangeira I

tenha de representar toda a indus- I

tria do cinema numa importante I

reuniao internacional, como se deu I

com Mr. John C. Graham, gerente I

geral do territorio inglez, para que !

veja o seu nome figurando entre os

dos outros homenageados.

Entretanto, qualquer um tera a

opportunidade de, dado o momen-
to, prestar esse relevante servigo a

companhia, fazendo assim jus

aquelle merecido tributo. Por ex-

emplo, qualquer dos casos men-
cionados abaixo, perfeitamente ao i

alcance de quern quer que seja o

funccionario, podera servir de base

a eleigao do socio para o nosso
“quadro de honra.” Enumeremos
os exemplos:

I
1. Prompta resolugao ou pre-

senga de espirito, gragas ao
que se salve a vida de ou mais
membros de um dos nossos
departamentos.

2. Expediente posto em pratica

por um funccionario da com-
panhia na falta de distribui-

j

gao de um filme programma-
do, devido ao que se evite um
arrefecimento entre o freguez

e a nossa agenda.

3. Suggestao ou ideia devido a

qual consiga a agencia ou
central economisar trabalho e

despesas. Uma tal ideia po-
I

1

dera surgir de qualquer um
dos empregados.

4. O organizar uma campanha
de publicidade em torno de

varios ou de um so filme,

servigo esse que resulte em
maior prestigio para o nome
da Paramount.

5. Applicagao de um systema de

tratamento e cuidado dos
filmes, quer no exame e re-

passamento das bobinas, na
|

armazenagem, remessa, pro-

jecgao, etc.

6. Qualquer servigo prestado a

companhia e por meio do
qual resulte na distribuigao,

a tempo e a hora, de um filme
;

que de outro modo la nao

se realizaria.

STAR GREETS VISITORS
Ramon Pereda, ( third from left )

star

in Paramount Spanish versions, received

prominent members of the Brazilian dele-

gation to the Pan-American Reciprocal

Trade Conference, when they paid our Hoi

lywood studio a visit. On the extreme left

is David Morelzsohn, Brazilian consul to

New York City.
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PIRANDELLO IS COMING!
Luigi Pirandello, famous Italian

playwright and author, ivas a recent

visitor to our Paris studio. He goes

to Hollywood shortly where he zvill

prepare four films for us. Above left

to right : Messrs. Torre, Brancoli and

Pirandello in the Paris studio.

LA FRANCIA E IN TESTA NEL
CONCORSO

P OTRETE constattare dalle po-

sizioni delle diverse divisioni,

che troverete su un altra pagina.

che colpo forte che e stato dato
dalle nuove quote. Senza ecce-

zione ogni Divisione dimostra una
diminuzione di percentuale. Cio
nonostante, qualche ufficio, mal-
grado l’aumento di quota, e riuscito

a migliorarsi di posizione. II cam-
bio piu senzazionale, che in fin dei

conti e come uno scambio, e stato

della Spagna e della Francia. I

“Matadors,” che da parecchi mesi
erano in testa si ritirono al sesto

posto mentre la Francia che era

al sesto passa al primo.

II Messico e l’Argentina dirno-

strano grande resistenza e volonja
di vincere, ritenendo i loro posti

quale secondo e terzo. Un altro

scambio e stato fatto dall’Italia e

dalla Gran Bretagna. Cosi i “Bull-

dogs” passano all’ ottavo e 1' Italia

avanza al quarto. Ancora un’ altro

scambio che da il quinto posto all’

Australia ed il nono a Guatemala.
II Brasile si e avanzato spettaco-

losamente dal diciasettesimo al de-

cimo, mentre, da 1
1’ altra parte, la

Scandinavia e sdrucciolata dal do-

dicesimo al decimonono.

Si vede dunque, che aumentando
le quote, ogni ufficio dovra lottare

ancora piu forte per dare quei ri-

sulati che gli amministratori si as-

pettano.

La Legione Straniera non ha mai
mancato di fare sempre bella figura

e ci sentiamo sicuri che fra qualche

mese mostrera un miglioramento
straordinario.

LESSON IN LOVE!
“You must fake surprise and bc-

wilderment when the lad you really

zvant to catch proposes,” Stanley

Smith is advising Mitsi Green. The
diminutive comedienne is getting ready

for her first leading feminine role op-

posite Jackie Coogan in Paramount’s

production of Mark Twain’s immor-

tal classic, “Tom Sawyer.”

“MONTE CARLO” E IL NUOVO CAPO LAVORO
DI LUBUTSCH

PARAMOUNT ha inaugurato la

nuova stagione cinematografica
al Teatro Rivoli di New York, il

27 agosto colla "Premiere” di: gala
dell’ ultima commedia di Lubsch —
“Monte Carlo.” I biglietti per
questa rappresentazione erano di

$5.00 ed il pubblico distintissimo che
era presente per divertirsi e ridere

un poco, era composto di parecchi
personaggi importanti tanto del

teatro quanto dello schermo. L’in-

tusisamo d’un pubblico cosi com-
petente e l’opinione generale della

stampa, indicano, senza alcun dub-
bio, che “Monte Carlo” non solo

e piu spettacoloso che “I! Principe
Consorte,” ma che e veramente
un passo definitivo in avanti in

quanto riguarda il trattenimento
cinematografico.

L’originalita, 1’umore, la satira,

ed altri piccoli punti, ci fanno ve-
dere la mano di Lubitsch, che an-

cora una volta dimostra la sua
abilita di creare. Questo eminenete
direttore si e messo in testa di pro-
durre qualchecosa di maggior in-

teresse al pubblico in generale, che
“Il Principe Consorte,” e veramen-
te si deve ammettere che e riuscito.

Coloro che videro Jeanette Mac-
Donald tanto nel “Principe Con-
sorte’ quanto in “Se Io fossi Re”
troveranno che questa simpatica ar-

tista ci mostra in “Monte Carlo”
che e capace di fare pure le parti

comiche. Anzi, riproduce la corn-

media con una disinvoltura tale e

con una grazia cosi naturale, che
e un piacere poterla ammirare.
Jack Buchanan, rinomato arista

della “Varieta” inglese prende la

parte principale maschile, quella
d’un conte molto romantico che si

spaccia per parrucchiere per poter
essere presso la misteriosa contes-
sa, ossia Jeanette MacDonald. La
musica e gaia, leggera e melodiosa,
e d’una qualita indimenticabile. In
tutto ci sono sei nuove canzoni del-

le quali tre sono il furore attuale di

Broadway. Ancora una cosa dob-
biamo dire circa “Monte Carlo,”
cioe che lo scenario e d’un lusso
straordniario con parecchie scene
d’una stupendita oltre-moderna.

Per il riparto straniero, “Monte
Carlo” incorpora tanto un titolo,

come pure materiale che si potra
vendere facilmente. Non e’e nes-
sun paese al monde che non ha sen-

tito parlare del piccolo Principato,

e incominciando con un vantaggio
simile, la risorsa dei nostri vendi-
tori e dei nostri esibitori potra fare

il resto. “Monte Carlo” sara in-

dubbiamente un’ altro successo pel

botteghino, ed offrira di nuovo oc-

casione ai legionari di stabilire dei

nuovi records.

MARXIAN FALSE FACE!
To evade the hands of the law,

Harpo Marx, member of that zvell

known family of Marx, Marx, Marx
and Marx, assumes a false face.

From the expression on the face of

the policeman, it is obvious that he is

convinced Harpo is not a criminal

but a lunatic. And he’s gosh-darned

right about it! In fact, all the Marx
Brothers are crazy! That’s just why
it’s impossible to keep a straight face

zvatching their wild, nutty doings in

“Animal Crackers.”

PARAMOUNT SU BROADWAY
U

]Y/T ONTE CARLO” non fu la

ILL sola commedia che Para-
mount mise su Broadway nell'

agosto. “Animal Crackers,” un
vero spettacolo fantastico coi quat-
tro “pazzi,” i fratelli Marx, ha aper-
to la stagione al Rialto il 28 agosto,
e da quel giorni il popolo di New
York non fa altro che nutrirsi colle

rise che suscita questa pellicola.

non si e Mai visto sullo schermo
uno spettacolo cosi pieno di atti

pazzeschi quanto quegli dei nostri

quattro amici, e naturalmente il

pubblico non fa altro che ridere

dal principio alia fine.

La nuova stagione al Paramount
inizio con “Grumpy,” cui person-
aggio principale fu creato sullo

schermo da Cyril Maude, rinomato
attore inglese che fu l’intreprete

della stessa parte niente meno che
1400 volte sul teatro. Paul Lukas,
Phillips Holmes e Frances Dade
sono gli altri attori. “Grumpy” e

una storia di mistero, amore e com-
media, el il Sig. Maude, nella sua
parte del vecchio avvocato crimi-
nale, e magnifico.
“Queen High” il film che segui

“Grumpy” al Paramount, e la ver-

sione d’una deliziosa commedia co-
si popolare, che nel teatro su

Broadway ci rimase per piu d’un
anno. Charles Ruggles, Frank
Morgan, Stanley Smith e Ginger
Rogers sono gli artisti principali,

quelli che contribuiscono al mag-
gior esito dei passaggi i piu irri-

sistevoli.

Dal punto di vista dammatico
“Anybody’s Woman” costituisce il

miglior successo del mese. Ruth
Chatterton e Clive Brook sono la

ragione per la quale e’era una coda
senza fine di gente all’ entrata del

Paramount per piu di due setti-

mane. Ed e solamente un film cht

IL “HALL OF FAME” DELLA
LEGIONE STANIERA

T L Mese scorso, facendo il nostro
X primo annunzio dell’inaugura-
zione del “Hall of Fame” della

Legione Straniera, fecimo notare
che sono elegibili tutti coloro
che, senza considerare eta, posi-

zione, sesso o qualsiasi altro fat-

tore, lianno fatto o compiuto qual-

che servizio straordinario per il

bene e per la buona nomina ed il

prestigio della Paramount.

L’espressione “servizio straor-

dinario” che e la base per poter
essere elegibili al “Hall of Fame,”
e sufficientemente elastica da inclu-

dere una varieta di compimenti
molto larga. Non e detto che per-
che il primo personaggio da essere
eletto, ossia il Sig. John C. Graham,
capo nostro nella Gran Bretagna,
lo fu perche rappresento l’industria
cinematografica americana in una
conferenza internazionale, che gli

altri clevono fare lo stesso. Ognun’
uno di voi ha certamente l'occa-
sione a qualche epoca o altra di

rendere un servizio straordinario
alia Compagnia mentre eseguisce
le sue mansioni giornaliere. Per
esempio qualunque dei compimenti
elencati qui sotto, purche sia stato
eseguito mentre nel servizio della

compagnia, avrebbe reso l’individuo
in parola cligibile ad occupare un
posto nel “Hall of Fame,” se a quel
tempo questa onorevole societa
fosse esistita.

1. Un azione spontanea che salvo
la vita d’una o pin persone nel-
l’ufficio.

2. Del lavoro in connezione con
una mancata spedizione di qual-
che pellicola, che ebbe per scopo
il rendere soddisfatto il nostro
cliente, anziche perderlo.

3. Un idea brillante che ha salvato
tanto lavoro quanto spese. Un
suggerimento tale potrebbe ve-
nire persino da una stenografa
od un semplice impiegato d’uf-

ficio.

4. LTna campagna straordinaria di

esplotazione che non solo ha
aiutato ad un pellicola individua,

ma che ha guadagnato il pres-
tigio e la stima del pubblico
per “Paramount.”

5. L’introdurre delle nuove mani-
ere pratiche per salvaguardare
il buon stato delle pellicole,

mentre vengono esaminate, mes-
se in deposito, spedite, come
pure mentre sono trattate dai

proiettisti.

6. Dello splendido lavoro fra ri-

parti diversi, sotto difficolta

enorme, per rendere servizio
urgente a qualche lontana suc-
cursale della nostra organizza-
zione.

vale proprio la pena che e capace
di fare questo su Broadway.

Jack Oakie e Jeanette MacDon-
ald furono ancora risponsabili per
dei bei momenti allegri in una com-
media dominanate “Let’s Go Na-
tive,” cui argumento e la ragione
per diversi incidcnti divertevoli.

James Hall, Kay Francis, Skeets
Gallagher, William Austin, Eugene
Pallette ed altri fanno parte della

numerosa squadra d’artista, che,

naufraghi su un isola tropicale, mo-
strano che non vale la pena perdere
coraggio, e si divertono lo stesso.



MR. LASKY COORDINATES PRODUCTION ACTIVITIES

Paramount’s world-
wide production activities,

Jesse L. Lasky, vice-presi-

dent in charge of produc-
tion, has just announced a
re-alignment of executive
duties within the depart-
ment.
Walter F. Wanger, who

will continue as general
manager of the production
department, will be re-

sponsible for the co-ordi-
nation of all inter-studio activities.

B. P. Schulberg, who was general
manager of West Coast production,
has been appointed managing direc-

tor, and will assume active charge of
all production at our various studios.

Harry M. Goetz, assistant treasurer,

becomes comptroller of the

production department.
In line with the new

policy of increasing the
production output at the
New York studio, Ernst
Lubitsch has been appoint
ed supervising director at

our Eastern studios, and
will make his next picture
there. Hector Turnbu
associate producer in the
Hollywood studios, will be
transferred to New York

to take charge of new vehicles star-
ring Nancy Carroll, Ruth Chatterton
and Claudette Colbert. James R. Cow-
an, general manager of the New York
studio, will continue as chief execu-
tive there. It is planned to increase
the production facilities in the East.

“ALONG CAME YOUTH”

cCHARLES ROG-
J ERS’ new star-

ring vehicle, “Along
Came Youth,” is

based on Maurice
Bedel’s Continental
novel, “Molinoff,”
and centers about a

young A m e ri c a n
who finds himself
stranded in London
with no money and

Charles Rogers a bad-tempered race
horse.

The screen play is the work of
George Marion, Jr., and the scenario
is by Alarion Dix. Rogers is being
co-directed by Lloyd Corrigan and
Norman AIcLeod. His leading wom-
an is Frances Dee, former extra girl

who was chosen as Maurice Cheval-
ier’s lead in “Playboy of Paris.”

Rogers, incidentally, has just sign-

ed a new contract with Paramount
which assures his services to our com-
pany for a term of years. Rogers
has never worked for any other com-
pany and is a “discovery” of the old
Paramount School.

“THE RIGHT TO LOVE"

recording c a m e r a. Ruth chatterton
caul Lukas will

have the leading male role.

“The Right to Love” is based on
Susan Glaspell’s notable book, “Brook
Evans.” The dramatic part carries

Miss Chatterton from a girl of twen-
ty to the middle-aged mother of an
emotion-driven daughter of eighteen.

The locale will take her from Ameri-
ca to out-of-the-way regions of India

and the Orient.

This production will be Richard
Wallace’s first directorial assignment

since his recent return from a world
tour. Zoe Akins, playwright and nov-
elist, will handle the adaptation.

“TOM SAWYER” STARTS'

T“m0M SAWYER,” the Para-
mount talking production of

Mark Twain’s immortal story of boy-
hood, in which Jackie Coogan, pic-
tured above, returns to the screen in

the title role, has started production
on the West Coast. The company
has gone to the Sacramento River to
film scenes typical of the Mississippi
in its heyday. The production is un-
der the direction of John Cromwell.
A faithful screen adaptation, which
includes all of the book’s original
characters, has been made by Sam
Mintz, Grover Jones and William
Slavens McNutt.

A cast of well-known stage and
screen names has been assembled for
“Tom Sawyer.” Mitzi Green, the
youngster who leaped into screen
fame with “Paramount on Parade,”
“Honey” and other hits, plays Becky.
Junior Durkin, notable for his per-
formance in “Courage” and other
Broadway stage productions, has the
memorable role of Huckleberry Finn.

“LADIES’ MAN”

P AUL LUKAS
has just receiv-

ed a reward of mer-
it in being assigned
to the title role of
Paramount’s talking
film production of
“Ladies’ Man” from
Rupert Hughes’ un-
usual novel of the

same name.
In announcing this

production and the „ ...
casting ot Lukas,
Air. Lasky stated that the actor has I

become one of the favorites of the
audible screen through his series of I
portrayals as leading character actor I

in more than sixteen pictures during
j

the past two and a half years.

Direction of “Ladies’ Alan” will be
in the hands of Louis Gasnier and
David Burton. Bartlett Cormack, is

]

adapting the story for the screen.

“FOLLIES” BEAUTY SIGNED!

J
ULIETTE COMPTON, formerly
of the Ziegfeld “Follies” and

more lately with British screen pro-
ductions, has been signed by Para-
mount as a featured player as a re-

sult of her recent work in “Any-
body’s Woman” and in “Alorocco.”
Her initial work under the new

contract will be a prominent part in

William Powell’s next picture, “New
Alorals,” from a screen play by Fred-
erick Lonsdale, which Victor Schert-
zinger will direct. Fay Wray has
the leading role opposite Powell.

NEW SCENARIO EDITOR!
D. A. Doran, Jr., is the newly ap-

pointed scenario editor at our New
York studio. As soon as he took
over his new duties, Mr. Doran an-
nounced the creation of a “Writers’
Council,” so that every treatment,
adaptation and scenario will have the
benefit of the combined experience of
all the members of the writing staff.

“EL DIOS DEL MAR”
|)\AION PERE-
JLt DA has been
assigned to his first

starring part, the
leading role in the

Spanish version of
“The Sea God” (“El
Dios del Alar.”) Pe-
reda’s ascension to

starring rank comes
.i u s t four months
after his first ap-

Kamon Perv.u. pearance before a
movie camera.

As Leandro, in “El Dios del Alar”
he will play the part of a vagabond
adventurer who follows the trail of
fortune into a remote and little

known part of the South Sea Is-

lands.

Rosita Aloreno will have the chief
feminine role in the film, which will
be directed by Edward Venturini.

Jesse L. Lasky, Jr., who recently
joined Paramount’s foreign pro-
duction department at the Holly-
wood studio as assistant to Geof-
frey Shurlock, associate producer,
is taking his first active interest in

picture making in the production
of “El Dios del Alar.”
He will be the contact man of

the unit with the supervisor while
the company is away on location,
and will be seen in the picture as
a very minor member of the cast in

a cafe scene.

AUSTRIAN EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION VISITS N. Y. STUDIO
Frank Morgan. Paramount featured player, officially welcomed a number of dis-

tinguished visitor*, members of the Austrian Educational Commission, to our New York
studio. The group includes. left to right : Frank Morgan, Ur. Emil Maurer, District
Governor Substitute of the Til Viennese Municipality; Paul Ricliter. National Councillor:
Quinn Kokrda, official City Councillor of the Confederate Capitol. Vienna ; Alexander
Taubler . Managing Umpire Substitute; Gabriele Prost. National Councillor; Dr. Josef
K. Friedjung, Deputy to the Diet; and Anton Jenschik, Deputy to the Diet.

TITLE CHANGES!
“The Santa Fe Trail” has been

definitely chosen as the title for the
Richard Arlen picture, previously
called “West of the Law.”
“The Virtuous Sin” is the final title

of the picture adapted from the popu-
lar Continental play, “The General,”
by Lajos Zilahy.
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JACK OAKIE’S NEXT IS
“SEA LEGS”

J
ACK OAKIE’S new starring

vehicle, dealing with the com-
edy vicissitudes of a gob who gets

shanghaied, is called “Sea Legs.”

Victor Heerman is directing, and
the screen play is by George Marion,

Jr. In the cast are Harry Green,

Lillian Roth and Eugene Pallette.

“MANHATTAN MARY” IN
WORK AT N. Y. STUDIO

TJRODUCTION of “Manhattan
1 Mary” has started at the New
York studio under the direction of

Norman Taurog. Ed Wynn plays

the same role in the film which he

made famous on the Broadway stage.

In addition to Wynn, Ginger

Rogers, Stanley Smith and Lou
Holtz, are the principal players.

PARIS STUDIO BEGINS 13 th

LANGUAGE FILM
rPHE Paramount studios in Join-

1- ville, outside of Paris, have

just begun production of the first

talking picture ever made in the

,
Roumanian language. This will mark
the thirteenth language adapted to

the talkies by our European produc-

tion plant since its inauguration six

months ago by Robert T. Kane,

general manager.
Pictures have already been made in

the following languages: French,

Spanish, Italian, Swedish Polish,

Hungarian, Czechoslovakian, Ger-

man, Portuguese, Croatian, Dutch
i
and Russian.

! FIRST OF NEW PARAMOUNT
PICTORIALS COMPLETED
The first issue of the new series

of Paramount Pictorials has been
completed. It embraces four items:
“Let’s Make Lip, Girls,” "Meet Miss

|
Bow,” “Hot Chips” and “Soldiers
of the Desert.”

In the first, a French beauty special-

ist explains to a lot of pretty girls

how to apply make-up; the second
I deals with Clara playing around on

V the beach with her dog; the third

I shows a number of boy sculptors

|
working in a Mexican school; and
the last gives some remarkable

\
shots of the camel cavalry on the
Arabian desert.

H
‘FIGHTING CARAVANS’
ISTORIC days of

TO BE ELABORATE FILM
have the chief feminine

part as Gary’s

tier will be brought to the

screen in the filmization

of Zane Grey’s “Fighting
Caravans,” as one of Par-

amount’s most amibitious

undertakings for the com-
ing season. The same
elaborate production scale

which m a d e Emerson
Hough’s “The Covered
Wagon” an outstanding
silent epic will lie given

this Zane Grey story of

wagon trains battling ele-

ments and Indians to cross the great

plains.

Gary Cooper is to carry the lead-

ing romantic assignment, that of a

famous Indian fighting scout of the

early west.

Lily Damita, who has been bor-

rowed from Samuel Goldwyn, will

childhoodas

sweetheart.
“Fighting Caravans” will

mark the reunion of

Ernest Torrence and Tully

Marshall for the first time

since they appeared to-

gether in their memorable
character roles in “The
Covered Wagon.”

Direction of “Fighting
Caravans” will be in the

hands of Otto Brower and
I )avid Burton. This will

mark Burton’s first film

Paramount. He joined our
recently, following a

Lily Duniila

work for

organization
successful career as a stage director

The screen play for “Fighting Cara-
vans” has been written by Keene
Thompson and Edward E. Paramore,

Jr. Agnes Brand Leaby is preparing

the continuity.

AUSTRALIAN SHOWMAN HONORED AT STUDIO LUNCHEON
Dan Carroll, managing director of Car roll’s' Musgro ve Theatres

,
Ltd., of Australia,

was the honored guest at a studio luncheon tendered him by Paramount production

executives on the IVest Coast. The group above includes left to right (lower row):
Al Kaufman, Jesse L. Lasky, Dan Carroll and H . P. Schulberg. (Upper row):
Henry Herzb run, Kami Jaffe, David Selznick and Mel Khauer.

NANCY CARROLL WILL STAR IN “TWO AGAINST
DEATH,” ORIGINAL STORY

AN original screen story by Dana Burnet, tentatively titled "Two
Against Death," has been purchased by Paramount and will serve

as Nancy Carroll’s next starring vehicle, which will be filmed at the

Eastern studio. George Abbott will direct it.

Miss Carroll, with Fredric March and Frank Morgan, recently

finished making “Laughter” at the New York studio.

Mary Brian
has ar-

rived in New York

to play a leading

role in “The Royal

Family,” which
will soon go into

production at our

Eastern s t u di o .

This is a talking

version of the

noted comedy by

Edna Ferber and

George S. Kauf-

man, which has

been adapted by

Herman Mamae-

wicz and will be

c o-d i r e c t e d by

George Cukor and

Cyril Gardner.

In “The Royal

Family’’ M iss

Brian will share

screen honors with

Ina Claire, Fred-

ric March, Charles

Starrett and Hen-
rietta Crossman.

which is as dis-

tinguished a cast

of stage and screen

players as you
could wish for.

“HER WEDDING NIGHT”
NEW BOW FILMU rT ER WEDDING NIGHT,”

-LJ- revealing the amusing and
romantic adventures of a red-headed
movie star who tries to escape the
men, and a song writer whose numer-
ous lady friends make life miserable
for him, has been selected as Clara
Bow’s next screen vehicle. Miss
Bow has just signed a new contract
with Paramount, marking her fifth

year with our company. Direction
has been placed in the hands of
Frank Tuttle. The adaptation of this
Avery Hopwood farce is the work
of Henry Myers.

Charles Ruggles, Ralph Forbes,
Skeets Gallagher (pictured above
with Clara) and Rosita Moreno
compose the strong supporting cast.

LLOYD FOOTBALL COMEDY
FOLLOWS “FEET FIRST”

H AROLD LLO) D, having got-
ten well along in his next

production, “Feet First,” is already
laying plans for the comedy to fol-
low this one. Lloyd announces that
the ensuing talking picture to be
released by Paramount will be a
football comedy.

It will lie recalled that one of
Lloyd’s greatest successes was
“The Freshman,” in which he had
exciting football scenes. While the
new picture will likewise have
climacteric episodes on the grid-
iron, it will be very different in de-
tail from its predecessor, since
Lloyd believes that sound offers
many opportunities for football
comedy which could not be utilized
in silent pictures.
He is already so enthusiastic

about the production that he is

mapping it out as he works on
“Feet First." This will insure that
the story will be ready for shooting
by the time lie finishes his new
picture, and the Lloyd organization
for the first time will immediately
go from one picture to another
without the usual interlude of three
months or more.

TITLE CHANGE!
“Pampered Youth” has replaced

“The Best People” as the title of
the production featuring Miriam
Hopkins, Frank Morgan and
Charles Starrett.



This is hole the principal characters in tins Paramount masicomedy looked to tlir

staff artist of the “New York Evening World." Left to right: Frank Morgan, Ginger
Rogers. Radi/ Cameron

,
Stanley Smith, Helen Carrington and Charles Raggles.

“MONTE CARLO” HET NIEUWE MEESTERWERK
VAN LUBITSCH

EEN BUITENLANDSCHE
EERELIJST

I
N ons vorig nummer bespraken
wij het instellen van een Eere-

lijst voor Buitenlandsche Para-
mounters en legden den nadruk op
het feit, dat alle Buitenlandsche
Paramounters, welke positie zij ook
mogen bekleeden en onverschillig
van leeftijd, sekse, of andere fac-

toren, verkiesbaar zijn, mits hij, of
zij, een buitengewone prestatie
lieeft verricht in het belang van
Paramount, of op eenige wijze
heeft bijgedragen tot het verhoo-
gen van Paramount’s prestige.

De bepalingen van '‘buitengewo-
ne prestatie" en “buitengewone
dienst" als basis voor een plaats op
de Eerelijst zijn voldoendo elas-
tisch om een groote verscheiden-
heid persoonlijke prestaties daar-
onder te bevatten. Het is niet

iedereen gegeven de geheele Ante-
rikaansche film industrie te verte-
genwoordigen op een belangrijke
conferentie van internationaal ka-
rakter, zooals dit vergund was aan
den Heer John C. Graham, den En-
gelschen vertegen woordiger van
Paramount, waarmee hij een eere-
plaats op het Eerelijstje won.

Doch iedereen wordt in de ge-
legenheid gesteld een buitengewo-
nen dienst aan Paramount te be-
wijzen, van welken aard deze ook
moge zijn. Het onderstaande staat-

je van buitengewone diensten en
prestaties kan U een idee geven
van de veelzijdigheid Uwer dien-
sten, teneinde een plaats op de
eerelijst te veroveren. Zonder na-
men te noemen, deelen wij nog
mede, dat deze onderstaande pres-
taties werkelijk verricht zijn door
den een of anderen Paranrounter,
die zonder twijfel thans op de Ee-
relijst zou prijken, indien de Eere-
lijst eerder ingesteld was.

1. Groote tegenwoordigheid van
geest, waardoor een of meer-
dere Uwer collega's aan groot
gevaar ontsnapten.

2. Vlug handelend optreden in

verband met het niet afleveren

eener filmcopie, tot tevreden-
heid van den klant, die daar-

door niet voor Paramount ver-

loren ging.

3. Een schitterend idee tot be-
zuiniging. Zulk een idee valt

binnen het bereik van een ste-

notypiste, of van een verhuur-
der.

4. Een effectieve exploitatie cam-
pagne van een film, waardoor
het prestige van Paramount un-

der het publiek verhoogd wordt.

5. Practische methoden voor het

behandelen, inspecteeren, ver-

zenden en vertoonen van films.

6. Een schitterend staaltje van sa-

menwerking met andere afdee-

lingen, waardoor, ondanks de

vele hinderpalen, een groote
dienst werd bewezen aan een

ver afgelegen kantoor onzer or-

ganisatie.

“THE FLYING DUTCHMAN ”

That wax the appropriate nickname bp-

stowed on Paramount's trackless train dur-

ing its triumphal tour through Holland.

Picture on the right was taken in front

of our Amsterdam office, and shows the per-

sonnel on the steps. F. A. Lobkowicz, in

charge of the train, is standing near it,

second from right.

P ARAMOUNT’S nieuwe speel-

seizoen werd op gedenkwaar-
dige wijze ingeluid op 27 Augustus
jl. met een gala premiere van
“Monte C arlo,” in het Rivoli Theater,
te New York. “Monte Carlo” is de
jonste muzikale klucht van den be-
roemden regisseur Ernst Lubitsch.
De entrees voor dezengala avond
bedroegen $5., en onder de vele
notabelen die deze nieuwe pro-
ductie bewonderden en applaudis-
seerden bevonden zich vele beken-
de tooneel- en film beroemdheden.
Het enthousiasme dezer premiere

bezoekers en hetalgemeene oordeel

van de Pers duiden zonder twijfel aan,

dat “Monte Carlo” niet alleen “De Lief-

des Parade” in alle opzichtcn over-
treft, doch tevens een mijlpaal is

in het ontwikkelingsproces van de
spreekfilm. Lubitsch, de meester,
doet zich in alle scenes gevoelen.
Zijn satire, zijn humor, zijn gees-
tigheid als raconteur par excellence
—hij vertelt zijn films alvorens
deze in productie gaan—kortom al-

le details dragen het stempel van
perfectie. “Monte Carlo” is op en top
een Lubitsch film en een bewonde-
renswaardige prestatie in de toch
zoo rooskleurige loopbaan van den
wereldberoemden regisseur.

Wat hij met een actrice als Jean-
ette MacDonald verricht grenst
aan het ongelooflijke. Wij kennen
haar uit "De Vagabond Koning"
en uit "De Liefdes Parade,” doch
haar veelzijdigheid als actrice komt
eigenlijk pas in deze film tot haar

recht. In deze productie ontpopt
I
zij zich als de comedienne par e.x-

I cellence en dat zonder eenige ge-
dwongenheid, inspanning en steeds
met een lief en wellevend charme.
Mejuffrouw MacDonald speelt in

“Monte Carlo” de rol van een modis-
te, op wie een jonge graaf verliefd
wordt. De keuze voor de rol r an
dezen jeugdigen Don Juan viel op
Jack Buchanan, den gevierden En-
gelschen operette zanger en acteur.
En het kan met recht een zeer ge-
lukkige keuze genoemd worden.
De vrouwelijke, zoowel als de man-
nelijke hoofdrollen zijn af. De
muziek is welluidend en het ont-
breekt niet aan lustige, gemakke-
lijk te herinneren melodieen totaal

zes in getale, waarvan zeker drie
overal direct ingang zullen vinden.
De decorateurs hebben eveneens

een pluimpje verdiend. De ensce-
neering, de decors— in ultra moder-
nenstijl — zijn een lust voor de
oogen.
Het zal voor de buitenlandsche

afdeeling geen moeite zijn deze
film te exploiteeren. Kan men zich
een intrigeerender en krachtiger
titel voorstellen dan “Monte Car-
lo?’’ Neen, nietwaar? Waar op de
wereld heeft men nooit van het
glansrijke en moderne Monte Car-
lo gehoord? “Monte Carlo” is een
film, die den publiciteits chef, den
verhuurder een voorsprong geeft.

Wij verwachten er veel van. Evcn-
veel, zoo niet meer, dan in Ame-
rika.

FRANKRIJK No. 1 IN HET
CONCOURS

I
T Id den stand der competitie
J elders gepubliceerd in deze

editie, blijkt wat een ommekeer de
nieuwe quota s hebben teweeg ge-
bracht. Alle kantoren hebben zon-
der uitzondering in percentage ver-
loren. Desnietaltemin is het ver-
schillende kantoren gelukt hun per-
centages te verbeteren. De meest
sensationneele verandering is wel
die van Spanje en Frankrijk. De
"Matadors," gedurende zes rnaan-
den de leiders, hebben een salto

'

gemaakt naar de zesde plaats,
terwdjl Frankrijk nu bovenaan het
lijstje prijkt.

.Mexico en Argentinie zijn “taaie”
divisies. Door hun groote vast-
houdendheid en volharding, bleven
zij respectievelijk No. 2 en 3. En- ,

geland en Italie staan nu als Nos. I

4 en 8 op het lijstje, terwijl Austra-
lie en Guatemala resp. als No. 5 en j

9 uit het strijdgewoel van de afge-
loopen maand te voorschijn treden.
Brazilie drong naar voren. Van de
zeventiende naar de tiende plaats,
De Scandinaviers verhuisden van
No. 12 naar 19.

Het is duidelijk, dat er veel ver-
betering rnoet komen in verschil-
lende kantoren, nu de nieuwe quo-

{

ta’s hun recht laten gelden.

PARAMOUNT IN HET LIGHT
VAN BROADWAY.

EN dag na het groote succes
van "Monte Carlo,” nanrelijk

op 28 Augustus, gaf een tweede
Paramount succesfilm ons reden

]

tot vreugde. Wij bedoelen de
jongste film van de Marx Broth- 1

ers, getiteld "Animal Crackers,”
j

welke op dien datum in het Rialto
j

1 heater, te New York,, begon te 1

draaien. Van alle waanzinnig-dolle
kluchten spant Animal Crackers de

]

kroon.

De vermaarde Engelsche acteur,
Cyril Maude, die de hoofdrol in s;

“Grumpy” 1400 maal achtereen 1

voor het voetlicht bracht, was ge- il

durende een week in het zelfde
j

stuk op het zilverscherm te zien,
j

in het Paramount theater. Grumpy v]

is een blijspel van een geheel apart i]

karakter. Paul Lukas, Phillips Hoi- I

mes en Frances Dade treden op i]

in de bijrollen. Wij betreuren dat 1

deze film slechts voor een enkele I

week vertoond werd, doch er moest 1

plaats gemaakt worden voor 1

"Queen High." De beproevingen 1

van twee compagnons, ieder met I

zijn opvattingen van het beheeren jl

hunner zaken, komen tot een 4

climax in een spelletje poker, waar-
bij de verliezer zich verplicht den
ander voor een jaar als huisknecht
te dienen. Charles Ruggles, Frank 1

Morgan, Stanley Smith en Ginger ?

Rogers vervullen de hoofdrollen.

De clou van de filmmaand in het 4

Paramount Theater was echter
j

"Anybody's Woman” (Allemans jl

Vrouw) met Ruth Chatterton en
]

Clive Brook. Wanneer wij vermel- j

den, dat deze film geregisseerd is
j

door Dorothy Arzner, weten alle !

Paramounters terstond, dat men een J

meesterwerk kan verwachten. De
j

New Yorkers dachten er ook zoo J

over, met het gevolg, dat de film '

twee weken in het Paramount The- i;

ater bleef draaien.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (SEPTEMBER 1, 1930]

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand.

Java, Straits Settlements,

l\ M. States, Siam)
John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)
F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.

Henderson (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Reservoir Street, G. P. O. Bos 2617.
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(II 0 for Above-mentioned territories

)

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

256-258 King Street
Melbourne. AUSTRALIA

H. A. Kelly. Brandi Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

151 Ann Street.

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street
Perth. AUSTRALIA

C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

172-174 Gawler Place,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
r .

Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA
A W. Hagon, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

1 ) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
Harry Curry, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Fool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA Dutch East Indies

S.’g. Robinson, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.

Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom ICennard, Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana, CUBA
A L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 1 0 Vi

San Juan. PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)
David Souhami

Administrateur-Delegue
Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager

Cables: PARAMOUNT 90
SOCIETE ANONYME FltANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 line Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISIC
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwlller

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Marcel Colin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
0 8, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5, Rue d'Amiens
Lille, FRANCE

Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a. Rue de la Bibliotbeque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6. Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux, FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych. Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
Andre Valensi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
186, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Henri Roussillon. Branch Mgr,

FOREIGN DIVISION
LMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager ) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,
}. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ( New York, N. Y.
JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
G. J. SCHAEFER, Gen. Mgr., Distribution Continental Europe (H’q’rs—Paris)

Le Studio Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Pres. Paris.

CABLE: Studpara, Paris.

S. A P DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, Rue Ten-flit

Cairn, EGYPT
Mn urine Fa rami, Branch Mgr.

8. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
21. Chaus»see de llaecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
3 9 9 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam. HOLLAND
C. Peerehuoiii. Branch Mgr

{('abb's: PA RAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Relchensteinerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : EOSVILM )

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, G~n Mgr
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEH.
O. M. P. IT.

Friedriehstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
IJFA-PARAMOUNT-METItO VEKLEIII
BETRIEBE G. M B. H.
(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables : PA RUFA MET

Friedriehstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
PA RUFA MET

Friedriehstrasse 225
Berlin. GERMANY.

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Esplanade 6

Hamburg, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 82-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY

PARUFAMET
Marienplatz 1 1 1 1 2

Muenchen, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Karlstrasse 1

Leipzig, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Hintere Vorstadt 8

Koenlgsberg 1. Pr.. GERMANY
E. J. LIPOW

District Mgr., for Austria, Poland
and The Baltics (H’ 4 ' rs Vienna)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
•ARAMOUNT FILMS G. ill. b. 11.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII, AUSTRIA
A. Lichtscheindl, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALM1 R. T.

Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII. HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

y Cables: PARA MOVNTFILM i

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Habich,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECHO-SLOV AK1A
R. Jellinek. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz, 2

Bruenn. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

JUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA, Ilica 9 0.

Zagreb, JUGOSLAVIA
(Cables: Paramount)

M. F. Jordan, Paramount. Rep.
PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjaeki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
GShipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse, 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 4 6

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shinning station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Bucarest, ROUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay, Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters— London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardotir Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald U Cohen. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

48 Wellington Street.

Leeds. ENGLAND
D Clilpln. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool, ENGLAND
II D Nlshet. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corner. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Ilamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)
Chas. Ballance, Rep.

Cables: FAMFIBM
PARAMOUNT FAMOUS I.ASKY COUP

P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
Americo Aboaf,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome, ITALY
Car. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S \ I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples. ITALY
Cnv. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzl. 6

Florence, ITALY'
Sig. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzl, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Einanuele. 6

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice, ITALY
( Sub-Branch I

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semn. Branch Mgr

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo, ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)
Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

507 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nichi Nlchl Building
Yuraku cho Kojlmachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Ivatakura Building,
2 3 Kamigofuku machi

Fukuoka. JAPAN
(Sabs UjJtcej n. liirai Sales Mgr.
famous lasky paramount
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichljo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Iloshina, Sales Mgr.
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.

Capitol Building

2 1 Museum Road
Shanghai, CHINA

J. E. Perkins, Branch Mgr.
PAR AMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.

193 A Victoria Road
Tientsin, CHINA

( Sales Office) L. Hsu, Sales Manager.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.

c/o Central Theatre
Queen's Road, Central

Hongkong, CHINA

CENTRAL AMERICA
(Central America, Panama,
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
Harry Novak, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

P. O. Box 132 3
Cristobal. CANAL ZONE

(Home Office For CentralAmerica)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Agenda Para La America Central
Apailado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
S. E. Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 333,

Bogota, COLOMBIA
Alvaro Reyes, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Apartado 3 60,

Cali. COLOMBIA
(Shipping Office)

MEXICO
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILM \KTiEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
F I LMA KT 1 EBOLA G ET PAR AMO UNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9,

Copenhagen. DENMARK
Harold Frost, Branch Manager

FILM-AKTI ESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Brunch Manager

O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.
Glogatan 8,

Helsingfors. FINLAND
Harry Hainmar, Branch Mgr.

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Velga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
( Home Office for Brazil)

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. a.)
Rua do Triumpho, 21

Sao Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo. Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre, Est. do R. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 30

Ribeirao Preto. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Rodolpho Paladini. Branch Mgr
I*ARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 30
Botueatu, Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL

Adhemar I,. Cesar. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Jorge Tlbirlcfi, 53 C.
CniZr-iro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurello Correal e, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 09,
Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Itenato Coelho de Almeida.
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione. District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Homo Office for Argentine, Paraguay.
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegglni, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Yi 13 85

Montevideo, URUGUAY
Juan Oliver, Branch Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for
Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderlni 159,

Santiago, CHILE
(Home Office for Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Fiat No. 175 (C^silla 3792 )

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cla.,
Concessionaires

I'ARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia, Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
9 1 Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 2 2

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville, SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altra,

Branch Mgr,

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
La Coruna, SPAIN

Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp, 10

Lisbon. PORTUGAL
F. Rcssano Garcia, Branch Mgr.
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THE OBSERVATION TOWER *

BOY SCOUT HEAD ENDORSES
“THE SILENT ENEMY”

I AMES E. WEST, Chief Execu-
five of the Boy Scouts of

America, has given the unqualified
endorsement of the Scouts organ-
ization to “The Silent Enemy,” the
fine epic contribution of the year
on the life of the American Indian,
now being released by Paramount.

In a letter to W. Douglas Bur-
den, President of Burden Films,
Inc., Mr. West writes in part:

“It has been a fine enterprise on
your part to preserve such a re-
markable record of the life and
customs of primitive Indians be-
fore the entrance of the White
Man into their Hunting Grounds,
and to make it available to the
public in the form of a first-rate

motion picture. I am certain the
Picture will appeal to the Boy
Scouts everywhere, because of
their great and growing interest in
Indian lore.”

HASH IS SUGGESTED AS
ESPERANTO FOR MENUS
Hash—known in many climes

and under many names—has been
suggested as the culinary Esperan-
to to satisfy the appetites of many
nationalities resulting from the
making of multi-lingual talkies at

the Paramount studios in Joinville.
If every nationalist group or in-

dividual were to insist on his na-
tional dish, the studio restaurant
would be compelled to construct a
kitchen as large as a studio and
engage upwards of a score of chefs.

One night recently at the mid-
night supper hour, a poll was taken
of the crowd in the restaurant,

representing artists and employes.
Exactly twenty-six nationalities

were revealed.

EUBITSCII, LOOK OUT!
Unaware of the peril behind him,

Trust Lubitscli smiles to himself as

he lights his Paramount perfecto.

Jeanette MacDonald also smiles to

herself as she lights the firecracker.

Oh, well, it’s all in fun!

rI^HE record-breaking flight of the French aviators, Coste and

I Bellonte, from Paris to New York, gave Paramount an oppor-

tunity to exhibit its well known brand of enterprise and showman-
ship. Scenes of the arrival of the flyers, taken by Paramount Sound
News, were shown at the Rivoli, Rialto and Paramount Theatres on

Broadway three hours after the Frenchmen landed. In Paris, the

audience at the local Paramount Theatre were the first to learn of

their countrymen’s success—a fact explained by the following cable

received at Home Office from Andre Ullmann, managing director

of our French theatres: ‘‘Paramount Theatre Paris Broadcasted

Ven- Clearly to Audience New York’s International Broadcasting

of Costes Landing With Enormous Success.” All of which ex-

plains why Paramount leads the motion picture industry

!

HOW DID THEY GET THEIR FIRST NAMES?
scmblcd a circus freak of that

name.

Zasu Pitts who has a leading
role in “Monte Carlo” as well as in

“Honeymoon,” got her peculiar first

name because her mother had two
sisters Eliza and Susan. To satisfy

them both. Mrs. Pitts took a

syllable from each and named the

baby Zasu.

TRENCH FLYERS HONORED!
Lc Paramount in Paris, besides

broadcasting the news of the French
flyers’ successful flight, paid tribute

to them on its front, as this photo
clearly shows.

/ t ROUCHO MARX, who started

vX life as Julius, got his name
from the disposition he displayed
when approached for a loan. Har-
po is really Arthur, but his per-
formances on the harp won him
his stage cognomen. Chico once
was Leonard, but he became fond
of poultry. Zeppo or Herbert re-

ceived his name from his brothers,

who insist that in boyhood he re-

SUCCESS RECIPE!

The following appeared in

a recent issue of “Editor and
Publisher”

:

Steps leading down to failure:

Superficiality

Neglect of duty

Lack of courage

Boorishness

Self-indulgence

Self-pity

CYNICISM
Reverse, and up you go on

—

OPTIMISM
Discipline

Objectivity

Courtesy

Courage
Honest effort

Good-nature

BOW’S BIRTHDAY BLOWOUT!
The -whole gang had to help Clara Bozo blozv out the caudles on her

birthday cake at the party given her during the course of her nezv picture,

“Tier Wedding Night.” The cake zoos a gift to the "It” star from all the

members of her troupe at our Hoily-wood studios.

PARAMOUNT’S ENTERPRISE ON FRENCH FLIGHT!

IF IT’S YOUR “DUTY"—
General Traffic Manager Stilson

requests all foreign offices to

notify him at once of any changes
in duty rates which may be made
effective on negative and positive
films, miscellaneous advertising
matter, sound discs and motion pic-

ture machinery or equipment. This
information is extremely important
and your cooperation is required.

Dotted tine in the (thorp diagram, re[trod need from the “New York Evening 11 oriel,”

.shown route followed hg the French Jigera from Paris to New York. On the left its Capt.

Dieudonne Coste; on the right. Maurice Bellonte.
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Banzai, Japan!

ON another page of this issue you will read the de-

tails of an impressive exploitation campaign con-

ducted by our Tokyo legionnaires on behalf of the Byrd

film. The highlight of their merchandising efforts was

a precedent-shattering newspaper tie-up, which netted

the picture an incalculable amount of free publicity and

added enormously to the prestige of our company. Right

now Paramount is a household word throughout the

length and breadth of Japan.

The natural question is, “How did they do it?" Tom
Cochrane in his letter describing the campaign, answers

the question with the simple statement, “It was done."

Which reminds me of what Napoleon is reported to

have said after crossing the Alps in winter: “I deserve

credit only for not believing fools who said it couldn't

be done.”

H owever, Mr. Cochrane gives us a hint of how the

impossible was accomplished when he mentions that,

“We are on the friendliest of terms with the owner and

managers of the newspapers.”

That throws into bold relief a point often empha-
sized in these columns, i.e., the vital importance of pro-

moting and maintaining friendly relations with the

newspapers. The power of the press is no empty phrase.

It is second only to the power of the screen as a medium
for influencing public opinion. Common sense counsels

and good business demands that the two cooperate with

one another for the mutual benefit of both.

In the final analysis, it was the epic quality of the

-j Byrd picture, added to their own initiative and enter-

prise, which enabled our Tokyo showmen to effect the

junparalleled tie-up.

For this achievement Mr. Cochrane and his boys de-

serve our deepest admiration and heartiest congratula-

tions.

Banzai, Japan!

Diamonds
in Lead Settings!

r INHERE has been some recent agitation in the Amer-
1 ican motion picture trade press regarding the still

widely prevalent use by short-sighted exhibitors of

shoddy advertising material in their theatre lobbies.

Judging by what 1 have seen in my travels abroad,

there are many foreign exhibitors who pursue the same,

narrow, penny-wise-and-pound-foolish policy. Talk to

such a man and you invariably find he is the type who
considers all advertising an expense, instead of an in-

vestment.

It has always been a profound mystery to me why
any exhibitor owning a theatre worth thousands of dol-

lars should deliberately set out to depreciate his property

and jeopardize his investment by putting cheap, second-

hand posters and photos in his lobby.

How can a man be so lacking in intelligence, vision

and plain ordinary common sense!

Why, the most milk-fed tyro in show business realizes

that the lobby is the show window of the theatre. Sup-

pose the proprietor of a department store put a lot of

seedy, second-hand articles in his show window. Do you

think people would he drawn there to buy? Of course

not

!

Folks judge his merchandise by what he puts in his

show window; and they will pass by his store and give

their trade to the progressive merchant, who dresses his

show window in the most pleasing manner possible with

clean, fresh, attractive merchandise.

The exhibitor who puts out a dirty, torn one-sheet—

who displays samples which are inferior to what he has

to sell —can’t blame the public for refusing to buy. He
may be showing the best pictures on the market, but

there is nothing in his lobby- his show window—to

indicate it.

If he would pay more attention to his lobby, his

lobby would attract more attention to his theatre!

P.S. The next time you see a Paramount pic-

ture in a theatre whose lobby is decorated with a

lot of worn out advertising material, ask the ex-

hibitor why he foolishly

displays a valuable dia-

mond in a lead setting!
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FRANCE TIGHTENS GRIP ON FIRST PLACE
France continues to rule the contest roost for the second consecutive month! To show that they mean business, Souhami’s "Galloping Gauls’

have further entrenched themselves in first place by increasing their percentage to 1 10.6,1—a truly remarkable figure when you stop to con-

sider that it was achieved in the face of a terrific heat wave and a tremendous quota. Argentina, too, proves that it has no respect for various

and sundry handicaps, including political turmoil. Taking a leaf from the recent revolution that rocked their country, Lange's “Gauchos”
staged a successful fight against Margon’s “Charros” and are now in triumphant possession of second. But the real hero of the month is Brazil!

Continuing the spectacular advance that carried them last month from seventeenth to tenth, Day’s warriors pushed resistlessly forward and

Argentina Blasts Mexico out of the Way

—

Brazil ts Hero of the Month
literally lifted themselves into fourth place. It takes plenty of guts to accomplish such a feat! Other divisions that merit honorable mention
this month are Canal Zone, Chile and Porto Rico. All three made substantial gains, and Novak’s ‘‘Panamanians’’ are now over the 90% line.

Italy and Spain, on the other hand, were victims of circumstance — a loss in percentage. Aboaf’s “Romans” skidded from fourth to seventh,

while Messeri’s “Matadors” continued their downward trek from sixth to ninth. As for those two giants of last year’s contest, Great Britain

and Australia, they are clinging stubbornly to their respective positions, eighth and fifth, and undoubtedly making plans to rehabilitate their

reputations. And that brings us to our final observation, which is this: the real battle for supremacy will be waged during the months of

October, November and December, with the winners in doubt right up to the final clang of the gong at 12 P. M. on December 31!

Bitter Battle Is Forecast as Final Quarter Looms on Contest Horizon

A MEXICAN ROOTER!

I
N common with the other studio
sponsors, Mary Brian takes a

deep and genuine interest in the
progress of the contest and the
standing of her division, Mexico.
There is no truth in the rumor that

Miss Brian came to New York to

discuss with Clarence Margon.
leader of the “Charros,” ways and
means of boosting M.exico into

first place. Mary’s presence in our
New York studio, where the above
picture was taken, is accounted for

by the fact that she has a fea-

tured role in “The Royal Family.”
Personal to Gordon Dunlap,

branch manager of Mexico: Our
studio publicity man, who was
present when Miss Brian was pho-
tographed reading last month’s is-

sue of Paramount Around the
World, advises us that she liked the

nickname, “Charros” and inquired

what it meant.

CUBA IS BAPTIZED!

C
HJBA has hearkened to our
J plea for a nickname. Arthur

L. Pratchett, manager, informs us
that after much thinking and
scratching of heads, the entire staff

unanimously voted for “Cubiches”
as a fitting and proper name. Well,
we’re mighty glad that the legion-
naires down there have formally
baptized themselves, and we hope
that those divisions still nameless
will follow Cuba’s example.
Our personal nomination for

France is—Galloping Gauls; for
Italy—Romans; for Canal Zone

—

Panamanians; for Brazil—Amazon-
ians. We would like to hear from the

leaders of those divisions regard-
ing the suitability of these names.

STANDINGS AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 1930

FRANCE 110.63
(France, Belgium, Switzerland, Egypt, Northern Africa)

ARGENTINA 105.48
(Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay)

MEXICO 101.75

BRAZIL 97.33

AUSTRALASIA 95.06
(Australia, New Zealand, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements, Siam)

HOLLAND 93.10

ITALY 93.01
(Italy, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria)

GREAT BRITAIN 92.04
(England, Scotland, Wales, Irish Free State)

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL . 90.51

CANAL ZONE 90.16
(Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica, Trinidad)

PORTO RICO 88.09

GUATEMALA 87.24

CHILE 85.96
(Chile, Peru, Bolivia)

CUBA 84.47

GERMANY 81.46

POLAND 80.9

1

JAPAN 79.99
(Japan, China, Korea, Philippine Islands)

HUNGARY 76.81

SCANDINAVIA 75.41
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 74.87

LATVIA 7.3.45

AUSTRIA 60.80

WE WANT CARTOONS!

W E want original cartoons for reproduction in Paramount |

Around the World. Our only stipulation is that every cartoon 1

|
sent in must deal with some phase of Foreign Legion activity.

It may be a cartoon dealing with the contest, and breathing 1

|
a spirit of defiance to other divisions. It may be a cartoon em- |

1 phasizing the worth-whileness of the "Hall of Fame.” Perhaps 1

1 the cartoon will caricature in a good-natured way some local 1

|
legionnaire or stress the box office possibilities of a particular \

1 Paramount picture.

There is no limit to the number of cartoons you may send in. 1

|
The more the merrier! We know there are many talented legion- |

|
naires with a flair for cartooning, and we hope to reveal their 1

1 genius to Paramounteers around the world.

So, come on, cartoonists, send your stuff in

!

TIMELY AND TRUE!

Ip ROM the August issue of that

admirably edited and pep-
saturated Argentinian house organ,
“Los Gauchos,” we reproduce this

timely cartoon on the state of

mind of Fred Lange, leader of the

"Gauchos,” with regard to the con-

test. Even if you don’t under-
stand Spanish, you can just about
guess what Mr. Lange is saying to

Claudette Colbert, the charming-
sponsor of his division. As a mat-
ter of fact, he is reminding her

that, "He who laughs last, laughs
best,” which no one will attempt
to deny.

Since the start of the contest,

the "Gauchos” have never for a

moment wavered in their belief in

themselves and in their ability to

hurdle every obstacle.

WATCH SOUTH AMERICA!
HF. amazing strides made by

I Argentina and Brazil, and the

steady advance noted by Chile are

evidence of a concerted drive now
underway throughout the entire

South American division. When
John L. Day, Jr., general manager
for South America, was in New
York a few months ago, he made
no secret of the fact that his boys
were determined this year to wipe
out the memory of their poor show-
ing last year. It certainly looks

as if they would make good with a

vengeance, judging by the results

so far. Watch South America!
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The Foreign Legion
66Hall of Fame99

Division Chiefs Hail Idea and Offer Full Cooperation

“EXTRAORDINARY
SERVICE”

Below we list five addi-
tional ways by which a
legionnaire miyht possibly
win election to the “Hall of
Fame.” Most of them call

for inventive genius of a
high order . They were sub-
mitted by Albert Deane, of
the Home Office foreign pro-
d action department

.

f /HE enthusiastic response from the held in answer to his original let-

/s> t ter outlining the plan of a "Hall of Fame'
1

has been a source of

great satisfaction to Mr. Seidelman. The warm letters of con-

gratulation, commendation and endorsement that have come in from prac-

tically every one of our foreign offices have been accepted by Mr. Seidel-

man, not as a personal tribute to himself, hut as a confirmation of the fact

that there is a definite need in the Foreign Legion for some such hon-

orary society as the "Hall of Fame.”

Another fact that impressed Mr. Seidelman very favorably is that

there has been no great rush on the part of managing directors to recom-

mend candidates for election. Quite the contrary. The prevailing opinion

among our division chiefs, as indicated by the excerpts printed below, is

that a high standard must be maintained, and only those who have actually

performed some “extraordinary service” should be selected for member-
ship. Here is what three of our Foreign Legion leaders wrote, in part,

to M r. Seidelman :

"The idea is wonderful, and we are devising a plan whereby six

months from now a candidate of our Spanish and Portuguese divisions

will be selected for this honorable mention. 1 he idea in adjourning this

to six months from now is to encourage my personnel to greater deeds,

and during this time we will be able to reap the benefits of the activities

displayed by everyone to attain the proposed goal.”
M. J. MESSERI

Managing Director for
Spain and Portugal

“The idea you have given birth to will naturally make everyone de-

sirous of an endeavor to do something of an outstanding nature for Para-

mount. Therefore, before suggesting a candidate 1 want to announce your
big idea in our local house organ, as 1 think that before a nominee is se-

lected, we should all be very careful that the individual in question has

really accomplished something of special distinction in the interest of

our great organization. Please accept the entire Scandinavian organiza-

tion's sincere gratitude for this splendid recognition of individual service

you are now organizing.”
CARL P. YORK
General Manager
for Sca n din a v ia

“The idea is without question a splendid one, and should be an ad-

ded incentive to every legionnaire to do his utmost to have the honor of

becoming one of the members. Unfortunately our division is still a very
young one, and for the moment I could not possibly recommend any one
of the “Gauchos” for such high honor, but I will certainly do so the first

opportunity that presents itself.”

FREiD W. LANGE
Managing Directo r

Argen tin a , Vruguay
and Paraguay

1. The suggestion of an in-

ternational theme which

would be as big in talk-

ing or sound pictures as

“ The Ten Command-
ments" was in the silent

era.

2. T chemical formula which

would make motion pic-

ture film more durable.

3. A device whereby sound

would come from its cor-

responding place on the

screen instead of from

one spot at the center of

the horn.

&

4. A better method of su-

perimposing subtitles on

English all-talking pic-

lures. Or better still, a

method' of interpretation

( other than "dubbing"

)

which would supersede

superimposing.

3s

5. .1 n effective method’ for

preventing theatre pro-

jectionists from marking

film at the end of each

reel to facilitate change-

overs. (This was bad

enough in the silent

days, but it is well nigh

disastrous in these days

of sound.)
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Cparcunaunteers in the "PURE Ly PERSO NAL" Mcavs of the Monthu

ill. C. Ilurton

RECENT ADDITION TO
HOME OFFICE STAFF

V FEW i s-

sues back
when we report-

ed that Jerry
Sussman, of the

Home Office
foreign depart-

ment, had been
promoted and
trans ferred to

our Panama of-

fice, we omitted
to mention that

he had been suc-

ceeded by Mor-
timer C. Bur-
ton, a newcomer

to the Paramount ranks.

Our omission was deliberate, for

we did not know Mr. Burton at the

time and had not as yet subjected

him to our editorial “third degree”

for the purpose of wringing from

him those facts of his life history

that our voracious readers demand
to know. Well, we finally got to

know Mr. Burton, discovered he

was a mighty affable fellow, and at-

tempted to interview him.

Unfortunately, Mr. Burton spoke

to us in six languages (he’s ab-

sent-minded that way), so what he

said in Russian, Polish and French

we missed. We suspect that those

portions included the more lurid

parts of his past. However, here’s

what he told us in English, Ger-

man and Yiddish. For the first

twenty-two years (he’s in his early

thirties now) he rambled around

in Europe, picking up languages

and acquiring a prodigious amount
of general information, which came

in handy when he decided to be-

come a newspaper man. His flair

for showmanship finally prompted

him to abandon the Fourth Estate

and turn to pictures. Prior to join-

ing Paramount he was associated

with United Artists. When we left,

Mr. Burton bid us a pleasant good-

bye in Spanish. He’s now adding

that language to his repertoire

!

J!

N. G. Palunyay

VISITORS ARRIVE FROM GERMANY, ROUMANIA AND
BRAZIL—MEL SHAUER LEAVES FOR EUROPE

his boys would be

heard from. Mr.
Kohn confirmed
our opinion, ex-

pressed o n a n-

other page, that

Brazil i s deter-

mined to cap-
ture one of the

prizes in this
y e a r’s contest.

Messrs. Ott and
Palugyay short-

ened their stay

in New York to

rush back t o

Europe, but Mr.
Kohn is scheduled to remain at

Home Office for some time.

The tide of Europe-bound trav-

ellers from our Home Office exec-

utive personnel during the past few

weeks included S. R. Kent, vice-

president in charge of distribution

;

Eugene Zukor of our Publix The-

atres; and Mel A. Shauer, manager

of the foreign production depart-

ment. The latter will confer with

Robert T. Kane on the future plans

for the multi-lingual productions

at our Paris studio.

ONTH in*

and month
out, foreign
headquarters o n

the tenth floor of

Home Office con-
tinues to echo to

the tramp of vis-

iting foot step s.

September was
n o excep t i o n ;

and we had the
pleasure o f wel-
coming Harv e y
Ott, comptroller
for Germany and
Central Europe

;

N. G. Palugyay, branch manager in

Bucarest, Roumania; and Norman
A. Kohn, special representative for

Brazil.

All three reported intensive ac-

tivity on their respective fronts.

Mr. Ott was extremely optimistic

about Paramount’s future business
in Germany, now" that the trouble-

some patent and kontingent prob-
lems had been cleared up. Mr.
Palugyay spoke glowingly of the

efforts of his organization, and pre-

dicted that when Roumania is list-

ed as a separate division next year,

j\orin;ui A. Kolmi

IT TOOK PARAMOUNT SIX YEARS TO FILM THIS BRIDGE!
Because it took six years to build it! Back in 1924, when construction was first

started on the Sydney Harbor Bridge
,
shown aboce in unfinished form, the Paramount

News Reel in Sydney began) to take progressive pictures of the work done. Albert

Deane
,
now of the Home Office foreign production department, but at that time editor

of the News Reel, used to spend one day a week filming the progress made. This

periodical photographing was continued by Charles E. Gat ward
,
pictured above, manager

of the Customs and Shipping Department in Sydney as well as current editor of the

News Reel, until August 19 of this year when the bridge was completed . It is the

tallest and largest arch-Cantilever bridge in the world, the span being 490 feet high and

2,800 feet wide. Through the medium of the Paramount News Reel, picturegoers in

Sydney can now see six years' work in ten minutes!

KATES REJOINS PARAMOUNT!

HISTORIC MEETING

!

John E. Eennebeck, (left) sales promo-
fan manager in Australia, and E. J. Wall,

Home Office representative, are pictured

above with old Pat Hannan, who first dis-

covered pa hi at Kalgoorlie, West Australia.

Nothing daunted bp Pat's stony silence

John told the old mirier how he had first

discovered gold in Paramount pictures!

/ 1 E O R G E N.
vJT Kates, former
studio' representa-
tive for the foreign
department on the

W est Coast, has
rejoined our organ-
i z a t i o n after a

year’s, absence, and
is now a member
of the foreign pro-
duction department
at Ho m e Office.

Last October,
George was grant-

e d a ten months’

leave of absence to

enable him to com- George N. Kates

plete his studies at

Oxford. Now, hav-
ing learned all

there is to know
about readin’, writ-

in’ and ’rithmetic,

(we may be wrong
about the subjects)

he has returned to

assume his new du-
ties. On his ’ way
back to the States,

George stopped
off long enough at

our Paris studio to

supervise some of

the multi - lingual

productions.

NEW BRANCH MANAGER OF
THE VIENNA OFFICE

r |^ H E timely
.1 receipt o f

h i s photograph
affords us the
opportunity and
pleasure of pre-
senting to our
readers Mr.
L i c h t scheindl

“in person.” In
last month’s is-

sue w e briefly

touched on his

r e cent appoint-
or e n t to the
branch man-
agership of our

Vienna office. Needles

Mr. Lichtscheindl won
motion on sheer m

\. Uehtscheimll

to say,

this pro-

rit. His ener-

getic and productive efforts as rep-

resentative in the Zagreb exchange
made him the logical choice for

the more responsible position in

Vienna.

PERSONNEL CHANGES!

t
i^URTHER changes in the per-

sonnel line-up are announced
by two of Paramount’s division

chiefs. Managing Director Sou-

hami of France advises that Hugo
Tosi has succeeded Andre Rous-

sillon, resigned, as branch man-
ager of the Casablanca, Morocco,
exchange. Managing Director Hicks

of Australia sends word that the

Auckland and Launceston offices

will hereafter be used only as ship-

ping centers. The branch manager
of the former has resigned; Mr.
Hagon of the latter has been trans-

ferred to the Melbourne sales force.

CU .1/ IiR .1 INTERL l DE !

Robert T. Kane, general manager of oar

Paris stadia, and J. H. Eeidelm.au, assist

ant manager of the foreign department,

take time oat from their heavy conferences

to pose for the studio cameraman. Having

seen for himself the wonders of our Euro-

pean plant. Mr. Seidelman is now on his

wag back. Welcome home, J. H. S.!
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IN PARIS STUDIO!
No trip to Paris nowadays is complete

without a visit to the Paramount studios
|

in Joinville. Above left : Mortimer Sehiff,
j

international financier and philanthropist,

was a. recent guest there, and had the

sights pointed out to him by Robert T.

Katie, general manager of the studio.

“STAMPEDE” WILL STAR
RICHARD ARLEN

TAMPEDE,” adventure story

O of thundering hoofs on the

Western plains and the Govern-
ment’s conquest of the spoilers of

Texas right after the Civil War, I

has been acquired by Paramount I

and will be produced at our Holly-
wood studios with Richard Arlen
starred.

"Stampede” which is based on a

novel by Emerson Hough, gives
Arlen the role of a youthful envoy
of President Andrew Johnson sent

on a secret mission into Texas to

investigate the activities of a band
of despoilers of land and cattle.

Arlen’s battle against the chief of

the band, his romance with a girl

ranch owner and a big stampede of

thousands of steers are highspots

in the dramatic story.

Fay Wray has been assigned the
[

role of the girl who almost single-
|

handed drives her cattle hundreds I

of miles across the Texas border.

William Slavens McNutt and
[

Grover Jones are writing the
|

screen adaptation. Edward Sloman
j

will direct.

LANKY JR. TURNS EXTRA!
Jesse L. I,ashy, Jr., received his first

baptism of camera fire when he was “shot"

during the making of “El Dios del Mar,"

the Spanish version of “The Sea God."

Be appeared in a cafe scene, shown above,

with Rosita Moreno, standing next to him.

Carner-Ribalta, scenarist, is on the right.

SMITH AND DALE TO DO “MENDEL. INC.”

npHE screen rights to “Mendel,
JL Inc.,” last season’s stage comedy
hit, and the film services of its co-

stars, Joe Smith and Charles Dale,

have just been acquired by Para-
mount with the signing of a dual

contract.

As stars of one-and-two-reel com-
edies, Smith and Dale have built up
a big screen following, and Para-
mount’s decision to present them in

a feature-length film is in response

to the demands of motion picture

i

theatre-goers throughout the coun-

I

try.

“Mendel, Inc.,” is from the pen of
David Freedman and entertained
Broadway audiences for approxi-
mately eight months last season.
Smith and Dale are now preparing
to go on tour with the stage produc-
tion. They will return to Manhat-
tan shortly after January 1 and the
picture version is scheduled for pro-
duction at Paramount’s New Yoik
studio in 1931.

PARAMOUNT NEWS MEN MEET IN PARIS STUDIO!
The recent visit of Emanuel Cohen, Editor of Paramount Sound News, to Europe

brought all of the News cameramen to Paris to meet their chief. Here they are in

the Paris studio getting a taste of their own medicine—being photographed. Left to

right: Messrs. Stindt, Ercole, Brunacci, Patel, Soziu, Wilson. Conquet. Glattli, a

studio official, Missir, Hawkins, Cummins, Albrecht, Alberini and Genock.

CHEVALIER WELCOMED TO PARIS STUDIO!
The Trench star is here shown with members of the cast working in. the Polish

picture. “Glos Serca." On extreme left are Dick Blwmentlial and Director Ordynski.

STAR VISITS JOINVILLE!

V
S part of his present visit to his

native country, Maurice Cheva-

lier journeyed to Joinville to see for

himself the marvels taking place in

the Paramount studios. He was
amazed and delighted with the trans-

formation that has changed a vacant

lot into one of the most modern mo-
tion picture plants in the world with-

in the short period of six months.

The French idol received a warm
welcome from many old friends in

the studio with whom he had, at one

time or another, been associated on

the Parisian stage. That he was
deeply impressed with the fact that

the studio is a veritable “Tower of

Babel” is evidenced by his remark

that, “To understand what is being

filmed here, one has either to be a

professor of languages or a walking

League of Nations.”

“NO LIMIT” FOR CLARA!
1 LARA BOW has arrived in

J New York with Frank Tuttle,

her director. They are to make
Manhattan scenes for her next pic- ,

ture. This is to be called “No
j

Limit,” and will have a gambling
J

background. It was written by
Viola Brothers Shore. Norman
Foster will have the leading male
role, and Stuart Erwin and Dixie I

Lee will play featured parts.

FRANCES DEE SIGNED!
Three months ago she was un-

known; now she is under long-
term contract to Paramount. Hol-
lywood’s newest Cinderella girl is

Frances Dee, who made good when
studio officials picked her from the

extra ranks to play opposite Mau-
rice Chevalier in “Playboy of

Paris,” and opposite Charles
Rogers in “Along Came Youth.”

ED “WYNNE" MR. ZUKOR!
Not only did Ed Wynn officially wel-

come Adolph Zukor, when the president

of Paramount visited the New York studio

the other day. but his “ wynniny” ways in

“Manhattan Mary," which Ed is now mak-
ing, handed Mr. Zukor several laughs.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS ARE
APPOINTED IN STUDIOS

I
N order to knit more closely the

- activities of the story depart-
ments of Paramount’s East and West
Coast studios, Edward Montagne and
Julian Johnson have been appointed
associate editors at the Hollywood
studios. Montagne and Johnson -will

be responsible for story and film edit-

ing in Hollywood and will work in

close co-operation with Maude Mill-

er, editor of the home office depart-
ment, and D. A. Doran, Jr., and
Rosalie Stewart, associate editors at

the New York studios.

TITLE CHANGES!
The title, “Fast and Loose,” has

finally been chosen for the picture

first called “The Best People” and
later “Pampered Youth.”

“Only Saps Work” is the perma-
nent title of the film produced under

the name of “Social Errors.”

George Bancroft’s latest produc-

tion, tentatively called “Typhoon
Bill,” has been given the definite title

of “Derelict.”

MAURICE LEARNS SECRET!

Among those who greeted Chevalier at

the Paris studio was Father Time him-

self, who confided to Maurice the secret

of his ripe old age. From the look on

Chevalier’s face, it is obvious he is sur-

prised to learn that beer is the keg to

good health and long life.
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‘ UNFIT TO PRINT” IS NEXT

BANCROFT VEHICLE
U T TNFIT to

LJ Print,” dra-

matic n e w s p a-

per story having as

its central character

a hard-driving man-
aging editor of a

sensational “yellow”
daily, has been se-

lected as next star-

ring vehicle for

George Bancroft. It

will be directed by

John Cromwell.
The story of “Un-

fit to Print” is an original by Oliver

H. P. Garrett, who is thoroughly

conversant with metropolitan news-

papers, having been a star reporter

in New York on the World and Sun.

He has written for Bancroft the

characterization of an unscrupulous

editor whose motto is, “Print every-

thing, no matter whom it hurts.” In

the chief role opposite Bancroft, por-

traying the editor’s society wife, will

be Kay Francis. Regis Toomey has

been assigned to the part of Ban-

croft’s errant brother whose actions

finally bring down the editor’s house

of cards.

NOTED STAGE STAR SiGNS
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

rpALLULAH Bankhead, noted
JL young actress who has won
distinction on both the American
and English stages, has just been
signed to a contract by Paramount.
Miss Bankhead, who is at present

in London, is due in the States

around January 1 to start her first

Paramount picture.

This young star, who is the niece

of ex-Senator Bankhead of Alabama,
has achieved the most outstanding
success in London of any Amer-
ican actress. After appearing here
in “The Exciters,” Miss Bankhead
went to London and scored in

“The Dancers.” She also made a

great hit in “The Green Hat,” and
has become the idol of pit and
gallery alike.

A .SMILING WELCOME!
Dick Blumenthal, assistant to General

Manager Robert T. Kane, and Paul Reno,

supervisor of German productions, greet

Dita Parlo with typical Paramount smiles

when the popular German actress arrives

at the Paris studio to appear in a Ger-

man language film.

George Bancroft

“A FAREWELL TO ARMS”
4 Farewell to Arms,” Ernest I

jlJL Hemingway’s notable best-

seller, has been bought for use on the

talking screen by Paramount. The
purchase includes both the book
rights and the stage rights, as “A
Farewell to Arms” has just been pro-

duced on the Broadway stage by A.

H. Woods, with whom negotiations

have just been completed for the

dramatization by Laurence Stallings,

well-known as the co-author of

“What Price Glory” as well as writ-

er of such pictures as “Old Iron-

sides” and “The Big Parade.”
“The acquisition of ‘A Farewell to

Arms’,” said Mr. Lasky, “is in line

with the policy of Paramount to ob-

tain the best that the literary market
affords for the use of its distin-

BOUGHT BY PARAMOUNT
guished stars on the screen. This
work has been hailed generally, by
critics and public, as one of the most
unusual masterpieces of recent years.

Popular favor has been combined
with intellectual approval. We con-
sider ourselves fortunate to have
been able to procure it.

“Its appealing story of the ennob-
ling love of a young American offi-

cer for an English nurse presents a

literary landmark, handled in a strik-

ingly different way. The author’s

treatment of his theme has been de-

scribed as a masterly mingling of

hard-boiled power with tender sym-
pathy. We shall endeavor to main-

tain the same type of treatment in

transferring the story to the screen.”

Gary Cooper, Marlene Dietrich and Adolphe Menjou in a scene from
“Morocco,” which Josef von Sternberg, has just completed for Paramount.

“MOROCCO” A REAL SENSATION IN PREVIEW;
MARLENE DIETRICH IS RE-SIGNED

BY wire and enthusiastic word-of-
mouth, the news is spreading

that “Morocco,” the von Sternberg
production in which Marlene Die-
trich makes her American debut, is

a veritable sensation, destined to be
one of the most high-powered box
office attractions ever produced by
any company.

Following closely upon the heels

of the picture’s preview on the coast
comes the announcement that our
company has awarded Miss Dietrich

a long-term contract. At the same
time she has been assigned to her
second talking picture, “Dishonored,”
which von Sternberg will also direct.

The enthusiasm of our studio

executives over the performance of

Miss Dietrich bears out the predic-

tions made by von Sternberg tlr

she would prove to be one of the

“discoveries” of talking pictures. The
magnitude and potentialities of “Mo-
rocco” are uncompromisingly set

forth in a wire received at Florae

Office from Arch Reeve, studio pub-
licity head, who says :

“I am absolutely sold that ‘Moroc-
co’ will prove its right to be grouped
in the same classification with the

big money-makers of screen history.

I urge that in all advance plans for

showing this picture, it be regarded
as of sensational box office strength,

and every advertising support be

given to it to cash in on what, I am
sure, are its tremendous possibili-

ties.”

It may be of interest to mention
in connection with this production
that it boasts a truly international

cast, including among its 600, play-

ers who speak English, French,
German, Spanish, Italian, Arabic,
Russian, Hebrew and Turkish. Be-
cause of the cosmopolitan popula-
tion of Morocco, the film’s locale,

and the many nationalities repre-

resented in the Legion, persons

speaking each of these nine lan-

guages were required.

NORMAN FOSTER SIGNED
AS FEATURED PLAYER

r P' RANSATLAN-
1 TIC cable ne-

gotiations between
France and the

United States were
brought to a close

with the long-dis-

tance signing of a

contract by Norman
Foster, under the
terms of which the

young actor will be-

come a Paramount
featured player for

several years.

Foster, who scored in his initial

screen role in “Young Man of Man-
hattan,” is now completing a globe-

encircling tour which will end in

New York City about October IS.

He is now in Paris. Before his de-

parture on this trip, studio officials

entered into the negotiations with

him which have just been closed.

Before turning to the talking screen

Foster made an enviable reputation

for himself on the Broadway stage.

In private life Foster is the husband
of Claudette Colbert.

MISS COLBERT TO APPEAR
IN “STRICTLY BUSINESS”

f A LAUDETTE COLBERT’S ini-

VF tial screen vehicle following

her forthcoming return from a

globe-encircling trip will be an orig-

inal story by Austin Parker, ten-

tatively titled, “Strictly Business.”

It will be filmed simultaneously in

both English and French dialogue.

With the exception of the bilin-

gual star, two complete casts will

be assembled for the dual produc-

tion. Dorothy Arzner will direct

both versions with the aid of a

French director, to be chosen later,

on the Gallic edition. Fredric

March will play the leading mas-
culine role in the English version.

BLONDE Oli BRUNETTE l

“They’re both charming and beautiful

and talented,’’ says Carl P. York, leader

of the Scandinavian division, in discuss-

ing Jenny Hasselquist and Agnes Peter-

sen, two very well known Swedish play-

ers, who are appearing in the Swedish

language versions made in our Paris studio,
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LA PARAMOUNT EN BROADWAYjFRANCIA SIGUE A LA
CABEZA!

t
^RANCIA mantiene su suprema-
da por dos meses consecutivos.

Para demostrar que estan resueltos

a veneer cueste lo que cueste, los

legionarios de monsieur Souhami
han consolidado las posiciones que
los mantienen en puesto de honor.

El porcentaje a que han llegado es

ya 110.63, avance que resulta ver-

daderamente excepcional si se

atiende a que los legionarios fran-

ceses lo alcanzaron luchando con

la doble dificultad de la canicula y
la elevada cuota.

Argentina demuestra tambien que

para sus legionarios no hay obsta-
j

culo que valga, siquiera sea el de !

las perturbaciones politicas habi-

das ultimamente en la gran nacion

sudamericana. Los “gauchos” se

liallan triunfantes en el segundo
puesto, que conquistaron en bue-

na lid al relegar a los mexicanos al

tercero.

Pero el verdadero heroe del mes
ha sido el Brasil. Continuando el

formidable avance que los llevo el

mes pasado del decimoseptimo al

decimo lugar, los legionarios bra-

sileros adelantaron con impetu irre-

sistible hasta el cuarto. iPocos
ejemplos tan senalados como este!

Porque conviene recordar que los

meses de julio y agosto son, entre

todos los del ano, los menos pro-

picios para realizar tal hazana.

Otras divisiones que merecen es-

peciales mencion y aplauso son las

de la Zona del Canal, Chile y Puer-

to Rico. Todas tres han logrado

ventajas de consideracion, y la pri-

mera de ellas rebasa ya el limite del

90%. Italia y Espana, por el con-

trario. se han batido en retirada,

pasando del cuarto al septimo y del

sexto al noveno lugar respectiva-

mente. En cuanto a Australia y la

Gran Bretaha, se mantienen aun
firmes, en el quinto lugar aquella,

en el octavo esta. Sin que quepa

dudar que se aperciban a repetir los

hechos que les valieron sendos

triunfos en las lides del ano pasado.

La batalla decisiva por la supre-

macia ha de librarse durante los

meses de octubre, noviembre y di-

ciembre. Sera una lucha sin tre-

gua, durante la cual la Victoria, aun
indecisa, mostrara a todos el laurel

que ha de coronar las sienes de los

vencedores al sonar las doce de la

noche el 31 de diciembre.

I

A Paramount continua dominan-
-J do en Broadway, la Gran Via

Blanca de Nueva York. Un mes
tras otro, en triunfal desfile, llegan
de nuestros estudios del Este y de
California, v tambien de los de Pa-
ris, realizaciones que son exitos ro-

tundos de taquilla porque logran
que las admire y aplauda uno de los

publicos menos propensos a la

admiracion y el aplauso, el de Nue-
va York.

Durante el mes de septiembre se

han estrenado cuatro films Para-
mount que han sido otros tantos
triunfos. Esto sin contar la estu-

penda production de Lubitsch, el

film “Monte Carlo” la exhibicion del

cual ha continuado, con llenos com-
pletes, en el teatro Rivoli, y la no
menos celebrada joya cinematogra-
fica “Animal Crackers” en la que
los Hermanos Marx ejercen un ver-

dadero monopolio de la hilaridad en
el teatro Rialto.

Los cuatro nuevos films Para-
mount, presentados todos ellos en
el teatro del mismo nombre, han
sido “The Sea God,” emocionante
melodrama en que aparecen esce-

nas de la pesca de perlas a grandes
profundidades. Richard Arlen, Fay
Wray y un notabilisimo reparto

brillan en el desarrollo de intere-

santes aventuras a las que sirve de

fondo el Mar del Sur. Tan favo-

rable impresion causo en el perso-

nal ejecutivo de nuestra Empresa
esta cinta, cuya atraccion es mun-
dial, que dispusieron se hiciese una
version castellana de ella.

“Follow Thru” es una comedia

ROLLING HIS OWN!
William Austin, whose decidedly

English comicalities have graced any

number of Paramount pictures, tried

some extemporaneous lawn rolling

with sadly flattening results. P. S.

Seeing ( judging by the above ) is not

believing

!

HALLOWE’EN HAZARDS!
Clara Bow is not afraid of “spooky”

things—zoell, not much, but things do

happen on Hallowe’en night. Perhaps

we< should mention for the benefit of

many of our readers that Hallowe’en

is a typical American holiday, cele-

brated on October 31 along certain

established lines of fun!

musical, filmada totalmente en tec-

nicolor. Charles Rogers y Nancy
Carroll desempenan los primeros
papeles. El argumento, relaciona-
do con el juego de golf, da lugar a
si.tuaciones comicas, no descuida el

elemento erotico y brinda campo
para que se intercalen canciones
que figuran entre las mas agrada-
bles y acreedoras a la popularidad
oidas hasta ahora. He aqui, pues,
una produccion llamada a deleitar

a todos los que la vean.
Una de las producciones mas in-

tensas y en la que con mayor acier-

to se han llevado al lienzo de plata
las bellezas de la naturaleza es sin

duda alguna “The Spoilers,” que
retrata con verismo y esplendidez

GIRL SCOUT!
Rosita Al oreno, Paramount featured

player, is shown above zoith her Mexi-

can scout diploma, and the medal

presented her by admirers in Vera

Cruz. Among Miss Moreno’s most

recent “good deeds” is her perform-

ance in Clara Bozo’s latest vehicle,

"Her Wedding Night” and the Span-

ish version of “The Sea God” op-

posite Ramon Pereda.

jamas igualados la famosa invasion
de los buscadores de oro que en el

ano de 1900 se lanzaron a Alaska.
Gary Cooper, Betty Compson, Kay
Johnson, William Boyd, Slim Sum-
merville y Harry Green descuellan
en los papeles principales. Hay en
este film una escena, la de la lucha,

ciue es segun consenso unanime, la

mejor vista hasta ahora en un cine.

Nuestra Compania ha gastado una
fortuna en dar a esta cinta el mis-
mo aparato de grandiosidad que
hizo memorables “The Covered
Wagon” y “The Ten Command-
ments.” Y ha conseguido asi que
sobresalga entre las mas grandio-
sas y mejor logradas de todo el ano.

Hablaremos, por ultimo, de “Her
Wedding Night,” cuya estrella es

Clara Bow a la que acompanan
Charles Ruggles, Skeets Gallagher,
Ralph Forbes y Rosita Moreno. Es
esta cinta la atraccion de taquilla

mas formidable de la popular Cla-

rita. De la primera a la ultima es-

cena domina el espiritu alado de la

comedia. La trama gira en torno
de las complicaciones consiguien-
tes al casamiento por poder de una
famosa estrella cinematografica
(Clara Bow) con un autor de can-

ciones populaces (Ralph Forbes).

UNBELIEVERS IN SIGNS!
Jackie Coogan, filmdom’s “Tom

Sawyer,” and Mitsi Green, his Becky
Thatcher sweetheart, ivarblc a fezv

notes at the Paramount studios, where
they have just finished screening
Mark Twain’s immortal boy story.

COSAS QUE LE INTERESA
SABER

“THE LOVe PARADE” (“El
I Desfile del Amor”) es la

atraccion mas formidable de taqui-
lla de cuantas ha tenido en sus ma-
nos la Legion Extranjera. El tea-
tro Coliseum, de Barcelona, en cu-
ya cartelera permanecio por mas de
seis meses, ha batido el record
mundial de exhibiciones de esta pe-
licula.

Sin haberse enterado aun del
editorial de mister Shauer publica-
do en la edicion de septiembre, en
el cual se trata este tema, Fred
Lange, gerente de Paramount en
la Argentina, tuvo la feliz idea de
iniciar la Semana de Prosperidad
Paramount. Esperamos que este
ejemplo, digno de todo aplauso, ha-
llara imitadores.

Pocas iniciativas han despertado
tanto entusiasmo entre los miem-
bros de la Legion Extranjera como
la del “Templo de la Fama.” Tan-
to los ejecutivos de nuestras ofici-

nas centrales como los gerentes del

Extranjero han abrumado a. mister
Seidelman de felicitaciones. [No
olvidar que hay sitio para todos!

“'The Honeymoon,” la brillante

segunda parte de “The Wedding
March,” esta ya lista para la distri-

bucion en el Extranjero. Erich von
Stroheim y Fay Wray figuran a la

cabeza de un reparto lucidisimo.

La pelicula es silenciosa, con acom-
panamiento de muy buena musica
que va sincronizada con la accion.

Como espectaculo, ofrece grandes '

atractivos. Y la trama es tan in-

teresante, tan conmovedor a, que
coloca a esta produccion por enci-

ma de “The Wedding March.”

Segun se desprende de las noti-

cias llegadas hasta ahora, la compe-
tence para ganar los $1,500 ofreci-

dos en premios por las mejores
ideas para la explotacion de “With
Byrd at the South Pole” (“Con
Byrd en el Polo Sur”), sera muy
empenada. El film se exhibe ya en

>

Inglaterra, Australia y el Japon.

Nuestros estudios de Paris ban

realizado hasta ahora cintas en tre- -

ce idiomas, que son: espahol, fran-

cos, italiano. sueco, polaco, hun-
garo, checoeslovaco, aleman, por-

tugues, croata, holandes, ruso yj

rumano.
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VITAL LINKS IN PARAMOUNT’S WORLD-WIDE CHAIN

SPAIN

: / -

'

z / /

Our European
Theatre Organizations*

I
)ACK of every success is a reason. Back of busi-

ness success are earnestness, energy, persis-

tence and resourcefulness. Translated into terms of

theatre operation, that means earnest attention to

the little details that spell service and comfort for

the patrons; energetic showmanship that builds

steady box office grosses through good times and
bad, through fair weather and foul; persistent pub-
licity that keeps the theatre constantly in the public

eye; resourceful exploitation that extracts the max-
imum amount of profit from every picture played.

Measured by this four-fold standard, Paramount’s
theatre manpower in Spain and Sweden registers

100%. Time and again, they have furnished con-

vincing proof that they are efficient merchants of

entertainment. And the fact that the world’s record
run of “The Love Parade” is held by the Coliseum
Theatre in Barcelona carries its own significant

moral. If ever the history of our foreign theatre

circuits is written, a special and illustrious chapter
will have to he set aside to do justice to the notable

achievements of Messrs. Messeri and York and their

capable lieutenants.

WHO’S WHO!
Left Tof to Bottom :

M. J. Messeri,
General Manager Spanish Theatre

Casimiro Bori,

Mgr. Coliseum, Barcelona, Spain
Eric Pettersson

Right Top to Bottom:
Carl P. York,
General Manager Swedish Theatres

Alfred Bjorck,
Mgr. China, Stockholm, Sweden

N. Y. E. Christenson
Mgr. Palladium, Malmo, Sweden Mgr. Palladium, Gothenburg, Sweden

*This is the fifth of a series devot-

ed to our foreign theatre circuits.

The sixth will feature our thea-
tre organisation in the Orient.
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V
UCH wahrend des September-

monats wusste sich Para-

mount auf New York’s “Weissem
Weg” zu behaupten, und nicht ein-

mal das kritische verwohnte New
Yorker Filmpublikum fand etwas

an der endlosen Parade von Kas-

senschlagern auszusetzen, die un-

sere New Yorker- Hollywooder-

und nun auch Pariser-Ateliers lie-

ferten.

Ausser Lubitsch’s Superfilm

“Monte Carlo,” der seinen erfolg-

reichen Lauf auch noch im Monat
September im Rivoli Theater fort-

setzte, und dem Lustspielschlager

“Animal Crackers” der urkonn-

schen Gebriider Marx, welcher

neue Lachrekorde im Rialto Thea-

ter aufstellte, eroberten vier wei-

tere Paramount Filme New \ ork

im Sturm.
Die Neulinge erlebten ihre Ur-

auffiihrung im Paramount Theater

und erschienen in nachstehender

Reihenfolge : Das spannende Perl-

taucher Melodrama “The Sea God”
mit Richard Arlen, bay Wray und

einem ausgezeichneten Ensemble
eroffnete den Reigen. Alle Direk-

toren waren von diesem atembe-

raubenden Abenteurerfilm in der

Siidsee derartig begeistert, dass

“Der See Gott” nun auch in spa-

nischer Fassung erscheinen wird.

Dann zog die vollfarbige musika-

lische Komodie “Follow Thru,” mit

Charles Rogers und Nancy Carroll

in den Starrollen, ins Paramount
Theater ein. Eine nette Liebesge-

schichte mit urkomischen Interpo-

lationen und entziickenden Schla-

gern machen diese Golfgeschichte

ausserst liebenswert. “Follow
Thru” ist ein ganz grosser Publi-

kumserfolg!
Einer der machtigsten Filme, der

je von Paramount produziert wur-

de, ist ohne Zweifel “The Spoilers.”

Gary Cooper, Betty Compson,
Kay Johnson, William Boyd, Slim
Summerville und Harry Green tei-

len sich die Hauptrollen in diesem
unvergleichen Grossfilm, welcher
in ungeschminkter Weise vom
Goldfieber in Alaska im Jahre 1900

berichtet. In “The Spoilers” findet

ein Faustkampf statt, der unbedingt
als der packendste und realistisch-

ste bezeichnet werden kann, den
die Leinwand je gesehen hat. Pa-
ramount hat ein Vermogen an der

Herstellung von “The Spoilers”

verwandt um diese Produktion mit
“The Covered Wagon” und "Zehn
Gebote” ebenbiirtig zu machen.

FRANKREICH STEHT WIEDER AN DER SPITZE

I

T' RANKREICH herrscht auf der
ganzen Linie, gerade wie im

vergangenen Monat des “Atelier
Patenschaft” Kontests. Um alien

Stiirmen der nachsten Monate wi-
derstehen zu konnen, haben sich

Mr. Souhami’s Legionaire hinter

einem Wall von 110.63 Prozent ver-

graben—wirklich eine wunderbare
Leistung, wenn man bedenkt, dass
dieser Prozentsatz aufgestellt wur-
de, wahrend eine unertragliche
Hitzwelle die drastischen Aende-
rungen der Quoten nur noch unge-
mutlicher machte.

A PARIS MEETING!

Even Cscclm-Slovakia was repre-

sented. among those zvho greeted

Maurice Chez'alicr when the French

idol paid a visit to the Paramount

studios in Joinville, as is evidenced

Auch fiir Argentinien gibt es

keine Hindernisse, denn selbst die

politische Umwalzung, welche un-
langst das ganze Land in Aufre-
gung versetzte, konnte die “Gau-
chos” nicht daran hindern, Mexiko
auf den dritten Platz zuriickzu-

drangen.

Jeder Monat hat seinen Helden
und dieses Mai ist es Brasilien. Es
hat sich mit seinem Fortschritt von
der siebenzehnten zur zehnten
Stelle nicht zufrieden gegeben, son-
dern ist in diesem Monat zum vier-

ten Platz avanziert. Man muss sich

unwillkurlich fragen, wo werden
die Brasilianer im nachsten Monat
stehen ?

by this photo. The Czechish gentle-

man is none other than R. J ellinek

,

branch manager of our Prague office.

Incidentally, Chez'alicr met so many

old friends and former co-workers at

the studios that it was a sort of “old

home zveek" fur him. Needless to

say, he received a warm reception!

“The Spoilers” ist unbedingt eines

der grossten und hervorragendsten

Bilder des Jahres.

Alle Englein lachen, wenn zwei

Hochzeit machen und alle Theater-

besitzer grienen, wenn sie Clara

Bow’s “Hochzeitsnacht” spielen.

“Her Wedding Night” mit Charles

Ruggles, Skeets Gallagher, Ralph

Forbes und Rosita Moreno ist der

grosste Bow Reisser. Die originell-

sten und romantis"chsten Verwick-

lungen ergeben sich, wenn der

Stellvertreter eines Schlagerkom-

ponisten (Ralph Forbes) eine be-

ruhmte Filmschauspielerin (Miss

Bow) heiratet. “Ihre Hochzeits-

nacht” ist ein tolles Durcheinander
von der ersten bis zur letzten

Szene.

Drei weitere Filialen, welche
nicht vergessen werden diirfen, sind
die Panama Kanal-Zone, Chile und
Porto Rico. Alle drei haben we-
sentliche Fortschritte gemacht, und
Panama befindet sich nun auch
oberhalb der 909c Linie. Doch da-
fur haben Italien und Spanien nach-
gelassen, und zwar sind sie vom
vierten zum siebenten Platz, resp.

sechsten zum neunten Platz zu-
rlickgegangen. Australien und
Grossbritannien klammern sich mit
bewundernswerter Ausdauer an die

fiinfte, bezw. achte Stelle. Hochst-
wahrscheinlich schmieden sie Pla-

ne wie sie ihre Triumphe vom vo-
rigen Jahre in diesem Jahr wieder-
tioien konnen!

Der richtige Kampf um die Ober-
hand wird erst in den Monaten Ok-
tober, November und Dezember
ausgefochten. Und wenn wir
Kampf sagen, dann rneinen wir es

auch. Es sind in diesem Jahre so
viele iiberraschende Platzwechsel
fiber Nacht gekommen, dass man
sich auf alles gefasst machen kann.
Auf jeden Fall wird der gliickliche

Sieger bei so vielen eventuellen
Kandidaten bis Mitternacht des 31.

Dezembers 1930 um seinen Erfolg
zu ringen haben!

D ER glanzendste Kassenschla-
ger, den die Auslandsabtei-

lung jemals aufweisen konnte, ist

“Liebesparade.” Das Coliseum
Theater in Barcelona halt den
Weltvorffihrungsrekord fiir diese
Produktion — fiber sechs Monate
Spielzeit

!

Fred Lange, der Leiter unserer
argentinischen Filiale, beschloss be-
reits eine Paramount-Wohlstand-
woche ins Leben zu rufen. bevor er

Herrn Shauer’s Botschaft in der
Septemberausgabe gelesen hatte.

Wir sind fest iiberzeugt, dass alle

anderen Filialen diesem lobenswer-
ten Beispiel folgen werden.

Kein Idee in der Geschichte
der Auslandsabteilung hat eine der-
artige Begeisterung hervorgerufen,
wie die Grfindung der “Ruhmes-
halle.” Die gesamte Leitung der
Zentrale und die Vorsteher aller

Auslandsabteilungen haben Herrn
Seidelman zu dieser Einrichtung
aufs spontanste begliickwunscht.
Wir mochten bei dieser Gelegen-
heit nochmals darauf hinweisen,
dass Jeder vorgeschlagen werden
kann

!

i
“Die Hochzeitsreise,” Para-

mount’s sensationelle Fortsetzung
vom “Hochzeitsmarsch” ist nun-
mehr ffir den Auslandsverleih fer-

tiggestellt worden. Erich von Stro-

heim und Fay Wray spielen be-
kanntlich auch die Hauptrollen in

diesem Film, welcher als stummer
Film mit herrlichen Musikeinlagen
ausgestattet ist. “Honeymoon” ist

nicht nur ein Bild von hohem Ni-

veau sondern auch noch unterhal-

tender als “Der Hochzeitsmarsch.”

Nach den bis jetzt in der Zen-

trale eingelaufenen Berichten zu

urteilen, erfreut sich der Wettbe-
werb fiir die 1500 Dollar Preise,

welche fur die beste Auswertung
des antarktischen Bildes “Mit Byrd
zum Siidpol” ausgeschrieben sind,

eines bedeutenden Zuspruches. Der
Film wird bereits in England, Aus-
tralien und Japan gezeigt.

Bis jetzt hat unser Pariser Ate-

lier Filme in dreizehn Sprachen
hergestellt und zwar in franzosi-

scher, spanischer, italianischer,

schwedischer, polnischer. ungari-

scher, tschechischer, deutscher, por-

tugiesischer, kroatischer, hollandi-

scher, russischer und rumanischer
Sprache.

PARAMOUNT PEP CLUB IN BERLIN MAKES WHOOPEE AT ANNUAL BANQUET!
Among the most useful accomplishments of the Paramount Pep Club at Home Office is the fact that it has been the inspiration for many similiar

clubs throughout our world-wide foreign organisation. We don’t mind admitting that zee shed a few reminiscent tears when zve received the above photo,

which pictures the employee-members of the Paramount Pep Club in Berlin at their annual banquet. You see, we helped organize the dub during our stay

in Germany, and ivei are very happy and proud that it is flourishing like the proverbial green bay tree. Lack of space makes it impossible for us to

identify all the familiar faces zoc recognise, but the gentleman with the broad grin on his face, ( sitting down fourth from left) is Gus Schaefer, general

manager of distribution for Continental Europe, and the gentleman ( ninth from left ) is Ike Blumenthal, general manager for Germany and Central Europe.



FOOTNOTE TO BYRD CONTEST!
|

r I ''HE receipt of a quantity of advertising and exploitation

I material on the Byrd film from the Japan office prompts

1 us to offer this word of warning to all our offices. The 1

1
judges of the Byrd contest will examine only scrapbooks, |

1 containing the complete advertising, publicity and exploita- 1

1 tion campaigns conducted in each locality. No loose leaf 1

1 material will be considered. We hope the Japan office has
|

|
saved duplicate proofs of the various tie-ups and stunts they |

| have already forwarded to Home Office and will paste these
|

1 up in a scrapbook to be sent in whenever it is complete.

However, we do want every office to follow Japan’s ex- |

1 ample and send in samples of the merchandising campaign on 1

| the Byrd picture as soon as it is released locally. This will 1

|
serve the two-fold purpose of informing Home Office what 1

1
you have done and giving, through this publication, other

|

|
offices that have not yet released it the benefit of your ideas

! 1
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GREATEST TIE-UP IN HISTORY OF JAPAN!
Above is reproduced the inside .spread of the four-page pictorial roto .section on the

Byrd film, 400,000 copies of which were inserted in the Tokyo newspaper.

JAPAN’S TREMENDOUS NEWSPAPER TIE-UP ON
BYRD PICTURE UNPRECEDENTED!

“SWEETIE” IN CHINA!
7"OU might not guess that this

_ was a Chinese poster on
Nancy Carroll’s musicomedy,
"Sweetie,” but the identifying
trademark leaves no doubt that it’s

a Paramount picture. That’s the

beauty of the Paramount trade-
mark. It is an emblem of quality

in motion pictures, universally
recognized as such in every coun-
try and in every language.

But to get back to the poster,

which offers a striking contrast to

the usual run of posters repro-
duced here. Photo above is an
exact reproduction of the original,

which is also in black and white.
The size is about one-half the size

of our American one-sheet. It’s

printed on thin, transparent tissue

paper. We imagine that this pos-
ter would attract even more atten-

tion in New York than it did in

Hong Kong! It certainly is an
eye-catcher

!

COLOR PAINT POSTER!
Too bad we can't show yo'< this one-

sheet on “El Dios del Mar” (Spanish
version of “The Sea God") in its original
colors. The use of the new color-paint
process gives it an oil painting effect. One
of the effective ad sales items issued by
Mr. Geyer at Home Office.

T (DOMING as a foremost con-

1 j tender for honors in the Byrd
contest as a result of their re-

markable campaign on the South
Pole picture, our Tokyo office has

submitted evidence of one of the

most amazing newspaper tie-ups in

the history of Japan—a tie-up un-

precedented in the annals of local

film exploitation. Details of the

tie-up were furnished by Tom
Cochrane, Paramount’s representa-

tive in the Orient, who wrote Mr.
Seidelman as follows:

“I have mailed you a copy of the

four-page color section (roto-

gravure), newspaper size, of the

Byrd exploitation. The Tokyo
Nichi Nichi and Osaka Mainichi,
sister publications, carried the syn-
dicated material of the New York
Times. Each of these two news-
papers has a circulation of over
one million, and the Byrd material
became household matter.

“We have our Tokyo office in

the Nichi Nichi building and are
on the friendliest terms with the
owner and managers. Mr. Sasho
of our Tokyo office went to them
with the tie-in publicity stunt and
the result was the greatest and
most effective piece of publicity
ever engineered in Japan. I doubt
if it will ever happen again.

"There were slightly over 400,000
of these four-page sections in-

serted in the paper on Sunday,
September 7th, to cover immediate
Tokyo. Thousands of copies were
sent to all theatres in Japan, and
there is no doubt in our minds that
the stunt has created more favor-
able comment than anything ever
before done in Japan.”

Here is an example of enterpris-
ing showmanship worthy of emula-
tion, for it not only boosts the in-

dividual picture, but increases the
prestige of our company and adds
new lustre to the name of Para-
mount. Banzai, Japan!

GOOD NEWS FOR GERMANY!

N
r OW that the local sound, pat-

ent and kontingent difficulties

have been more or less cleared up,

our legionnaires in Germany have
initiated an aggressive advertising
campaign via trade papers, exhibitor

house organ, special broadsides, etc.,

to sell their exhibitors on the super-

lative merits of Paramount’s
sound and all-talking German pro-
ductions.

Illustration above is reproduced
from their house organ, "Das
Filmgeschaeft,” which is mailed to

every exhibitor in Germany. One
of the first of the thirteen pictures

to be released during the coming
season is "The Love Parade,”
which is certain to duplicate its

triumphs in other countries. From
now on, our German division
ought to show lots of speed!

tranuncLiurb^
STJERNE PARADE« TOHCrTAlf-ocSAMCfliM

SWEDISH AD SALES!

Our Scandinavian brethren understand

the importance of ad sales in general and

posters in particular. Above we show you

one of their latest one-sheets, featuring

the celebrities in the Swedish version of

“Paramount on Parade Ernst Rolf in

the Swedish master of ceremonies.
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FRANKRIJK NOG BOVEN-
AAN

!

XT' RANKRIJK zwaait nog steeds

r den schepter over de concur-

rentie in het 1930 concours, volgens

het in dit blad gepubliceerde staatje.

Als verder blijk van bun ernst om
de eereplaats te behouden vermelden

wij, dat bun percentage is opgeloo-

pen tot 110.63, voorwaar een bizon-

dere prestatie van Souhami’s Para-

mounters, gezien de enorme hittegolf

in Frankrijk en de aanmerkelijk ver-

hoogde quota’s.

Argentinie overtuigt ons eveneens,

dat het diverse hinderpalen weet te

overkomen, zooals een revolutie.

De Gauchos laten zich nu triom-

fantelijk op de tweede plaats zien

en hebben Mexico naar de derde

plaats verwezen.

Docli de held van de maand is

Brazilie. Als voorlooper van een

nog grooter offensief op de leiders

der competitie, wist Brazilie van

de zeventiende plaats naar de

tiende te verhuizen gedurende de

vorige maand en het resultaat van

het groote offensief is, dat dit kan-

toor thans als nuramer vier op het

ranglijstje prijkt. Dat is vechten,

Heeren

!

Voorts vermelden wij nog eervol,

de kantoren der Kanaal Zone en

Porto Rico. Beide kantoren ste-

gen aanmerkelijk en eerstgenoem-

de is thans over 90%. Italie en

Spanje moesten evenwel voor de

hevige concurrentie zwichten en

werden respectievelijk van de vier-

de en zesde plaatsen naar de ze-

vende en negende plaatsen gedron-

gen. Australie en Groot Brittanje

houden zich met man en macht
vast aan de eenmaal ingenomen
posities van Nummer 5 en 8. On-
getwijfeld bereiden zij zich voor

op een sensationneelen spurt tegen

het einde van het concours jaar.

Want de laatste drie maanden, Oc-
tober, November en December zul-

len nog wel veranderingen teweeg
brengen, wanneer alle kantoren

zich nog eens extra inspannen, om
de eersten te zijn, die op 31 De-
cember, 1930, twaalf uur ’s nachts

over de figuurlijke eindstreep ren-

nen.

DECORATIVE!
Lillian Roth adds a decorative

note to every picture she graces,

while, at the same time, she con-
tributes some •worth-while acting.

DISTINCTIVE!
In this charming pen and paper

study of Kay Francis, the artist has

succeeded in emphasising her highly
personalised individuality

, which is

compounded of beauty, talent and a

rare intelligence. Miss Francis adds
to her popularity with a notable per-
formance in “The Virtuous Sin,” op-

posite Walter Huston.

HAROLD LLOYD IN EEN
NIEUWE KLUCHT

Harold Lloyd heeft nu toch zulk
een oer-grappige, dolzinnige en da-

verende klucht gemaakt, dat het

moeilijk is ons lachen te houden, ter-

wijl wij deze regelen schrijven. Deze
klucht, die een onafgebroken reeks

kogels voor bulderende lachsalvo’s

bevat, is getiteld ‘Feet First’ (Voeten
Vooruit). Harold’s avonturen als

bediende in een schoenenwinkel, be-

keeren iedereen tot optimisme. Lloyd
doet het zuecr! Niet alleen met ge-

baren, maar Lloyd spreekt in deze
film.

Wij hopen U in de volgende edi-

tie meer over deze film te vertellen.

Voorloopig volstaan wij met te zeg-

gen, dat Harold de buitenlandsche
afdeeling weer eens een echte kassa
attractie heeft gegeven, want Harold,
is en blijft nu eenmaal de overbe-

kende Harold, waar men ook komt
en gaat

!

Harold Lloyd komt naar New
York om de openingsvoorstelling van
zijn succesfilm bij te wonen, in het

Rialto theater, hetgeen wil zeggen
dat Harold een af stand van 10.000

mijl moet afleggen alvorens New
York City te bereiken, daar hij op
het oogenblik in Hawaii vertoeft.

NUTTIER THAN EVER!
The Four Marx Brothers, whose

“Animal Crackers” is wrecking rec-

ords, offer their own original ideas

of what the well-dressed male should
wear when going bathing.

PARAMOUNT IN HET L

1
PARAMOUNT domineert met

haar films den Grooten Wit-
ten Weg. .. Broadway ! En thans
meer dan ooit tevoren! Want onze
twee groote ateliers, in Hollywood
en in Long Island City leveren
thans films af, waarvoor de con-
currentie de vlag moet strijken.

En nu komt Parijs nog bij die twee
ateliers, als productie factor van
beteekenis. Overal vinden onze
films een warm onthaal bij het
uiterst critisch aangelegde New
Yorksche publiek, dat toch wel
verwend is op het gebied van bi-

oscoop vermaak.

In September zagen vier nieuwe
filmkinderen van Paramount het
Broadway levenslicht. Bij deze
rekenen wij niet Lubitsch’ meester-
werk ‘Monte Carlo,’ aangezien de-
ze productie gedurende de geheele
maand in het Criterion theater
bleef draaien. Noch is onder die

vier films, ‘Animal Crackers’ inbe-

grepen, waarmee het Rialto Thea-
ter enorme zaken doet. De nieuwe
attracties, die alle in het Para-
mount theater liepen zijn als volgt:
‘The Sea God,’ met Richard Arlen
en Fay Wray, een spannend ver-
haal waarmee de directie zoo in-

genomen was, dat de Spaansche
talkie van deze film reeds in pro-
ductie is.

‘Follow Thru,’ is de verfilmde

operette, welke eenigen tijd gele-

den onder den zelfden naam in

New York te zien was. Charles
Rogers en Nancy Carroll spelen
er de hoofdrollen in. Benevens
de vlotte melodieen, is de geheele
film in kleuren vervaardigd door
Technicolor.

De stormloop op goud in Alaska,
in 1900, is het onderwerp van Para-
mount’s monumentale film ‘The
Spoilers.’ Van de spelers noemen
wij Gary Cooper, Betty Compson,
Kay Johnson, William Boyd, Slim
Summerville en Harry Green. In

deze film komt aan het eind een

gevecht scene voor, die voorzeker

het grootste vuistgevecht van alle

producties genoemd kan worden.
Onze maatschappij besteedde kapi-

talen aan het vervaardigen van deze

film, die van het zelfde kaliber is

als ‘The Covered Wagon’ en de

‘Ten Commandments.’
Tenslotte ‘Her Wedding Night,’

met Clara Bow, bijgestaan door
Charles Ruggles, Sheets Gallagher,

Ralph Forbes en Rosita Moreno.
Clara Bow verricht in deze klucht

uitstekend werk als de filmactrice,

die bij vergissing met den vriend

van een bekend componist trouwt.

VAN BROADWAY

COMEDIAN!
Charlie Ruggles looks frightened

here, but that’s because Mr. Stone,

the artist, caught him at a particular-

ly harrowing moment during the

filming of “Her Wedding Night,”

the Clara Bozo vehicle. Harrowing

for Charlie, but hilariously funny for

the audience. As a matter of fact,

he almost steals the picture from

Clara with his funny antics.

KORTE BERICHTEN

n E Liefdes Parade’ is de grootste

buitenlandsche kassafilm, ooit

door ons geproduceerd. Het Coliseum

Theater, in Barcelona slaat het record

met 6 weken.

Zelfs voor hij het hoofdartikel van

den Heer Shauer las in de September

editie van dit orgaan, besloot de di-

recteur der Argentijnsche divisie, de

Heer Fred Lange, een Paramount

‘Prosperity’ Week te houden. Wij

hopen, dat andere divisies dit voor-

beeld zullen volgen.

In de geheele geschiedenis yan de

Buitenlandsche Afdeeling heeft geen

idee zulk een enthousiasme teweeg

gebracht als de ‘Eerelijst.’ De Heer
Seidelman wordt bestormd met geluk-

wenschen van alle zij den. Onthoud

nu goed, dat iedereen verkiesbaar is !

‘The Honeymoon,’ Paramount’s

vervolg op ‘The Wedding March’ is

thans gereed voor distributie in het

buitenland. Erich von Stroheim

heeft de mannelijke hoofdrol en Fay

Wray, de vrouwelijke hoofdrol, ter-

wijl de bijrollen in vertrouwde han-

den zijn. Het is een stille film, met

buitengewoon charmante muziek, ter-

wijl de decors schitterend zijn uit-

gevoerd. ‘The Honeymoon’ is niet

alleen een speciale attractie, doch een

betere film, dan The Wedding March.

Afgaand op de berichten, mgeko-

men in het Hoofdkantoor, zal er een

zware concurrentie strijd gevoerd

worden met ‘Met Byrd naar de Zu?d-

pool’ om den prijs van $1,500.— De
film wordt reeds vertoond in Enge-

land, Australie en Japan.
Dusver hebben onze ateliers in Pa-

rijs films vervaardigd in dertien ta-

lent: Fransch, Spaansch, Italiaansch,

Zweedsch, Poolsch, Hongaarsch,

Czecho-Slovakisch, Duitsch, Portu-

geesch, Croatisch, Nederlandsch, Rus-

sisch en Roemeensch.
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scenes made in Hollywood with
|

the Japanese master of ceremonies,
Benshi Matsui, who also made
brief personal appearances before

each showing of the film in the

Hogaku Za and Musashino Kan
theatres.

Again Paramount pictures plus

Paramount showmanship have
scored a notable triumph!

We heartily congratulate Mr.
Cochrane’s great gang, whose latest

exploit is but added evidence of

their initiative and spirit and re-

sourcefulness.

DE LUXE DISPLAY!
This atmospheric display on the Byrd

film occupied the biggest show window in
the largest department store in Tokyo.

BYRD “SOUVENIRS” IN WINDOW DISPLAY

!

Our Tokyo exploit eers made good use of the Byrd “souvenirs” sent them from
Home Office. Above is a, window display of clothes worn by members of the expedi-

tion that was featured by the big Matsuzakaya department store of Tokyo.

“BYRD-PARAMOUNT ON PARADE” PROGRAM A
RECORD-WRECKER IN THREE DAY AND DATE

TOKYO THEATRES

P RECEDED by one of the most
spectacular and comprehen-

sive exploitation campaigns in the
history of Japan,
t h e double-bar-
reled program of

“With Byrd at

the South Pole”
and “Paramount
on Parade” open-
ed on September
11 for a triple

s i m u 1 t a n e-

ous showing in

the three theatres
operated by Par-
amount in Tokyo
—the Hogaku Za,

Musashino Kan
and Denki Kan.

All records for

receipts and at-

tendance were
smashed to
smithereens right

PARAMOUNT
Left, to right, .1/. pub-

SHOWMEN!
ssrs. Ta k ega m a

,

licity manager ; Matsui, master of
monies in Japanese version of “Para-
mount on Parade” ; Omita, manager of
the Hogaku Za theatre Paramount
operates; and\ Tom Cochrane, our rep-

resentative in the Orient.

from the start and new peak gros- i nation-wide
ses were confidently expected by

[

amount on
Mr. Cochrane who reported that

|

fited enormously

the pictures would run until Sep-
tember 30. That both attractions

have captured the imagination of

Tokyo picturego-

ers is evidenced by
the applause which
greets t h e end
of each showing— an almost un-
heard of thing in

Japanese houses.

Q u i t e apart
from the money
the pictures will

bring in is the
added factor of

good will and
p r e s t i g e. All

Japan is Para-
mount - conscious
a 5 never before.
The Byrd film,

backed by unpre-
cedented public-
ity, has aroused

interest. And “Par-
Paracle” has bene-

through the

A HERALD OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
This is a reproduction of the back and front pages of the large size four-page

Japanese rotogravure herald on “Paramount on Parade.” A similar herald was issued
on “ With Byrd at the South Pole.” Both heralds are chock-full of selling appeal.
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A JAPANESE “FIRST NIGHT”

Upper portion of llie photo shows the marquee of the Denki Kan Theatre, Tokyo,
with its stunning Antarctic display flanking the trademark. Lower part reveals the
capacity crowd inside the theatre on the opening night of the Byrd film.

“PROSPERITY WEEK” AN
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

A S we write this, reports are
xV flowing into Home Office

|

testifying to the overwhelming
success throughout the United
States of Paramount’s monster
Prosperity Drive from Oct. 5th to

11th. Not only did this drive give
added impetus to box office gros-
ses, but there is ample evidence to

show that it had a profound effect

on business in general. In many
instances, city officials cooperated
in making the Paramount cam-
paign the basis for a big civic cele-

bration.

We shall be very much inter-

ested to hear of the results
achieved by our Argentine divi-

sion, which took the initiative in

staging a Prosperity Week cele-
bration simultaneously with the i

domestic drive.

TELLING THE U. S. A.!

This is the cover that graced the Sep-

tember 30th issue of the GREATER NEW
show world, house organ of our domes-

tic distribution department.
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“THE SPOILERS”, ONE OF PARAMOUNT’S
BOX OM N I WAI.I.OI'S!

THE
Sl’OILPItS
EIMVIN ( \ It TWIGS miehiv

prodarllon ol HEX IIK.U II S ,

. *>\in <OOI>MI. Kn<

A
I’AIIAMOI \T II A* TIIK KNOCKOUTS!

A KNOCKOUT AD!
Reproduction of the tradepaper ad, pre-

pared bp our Home Office advertising
staff, which packs as powerful a wallop
as the film itself.

N. Y. Daily News

“The Spoilers” is even more
thrilling than it was in its two si-

lent versions. The big punch is the
fight between Gary Cooper and
William Boyd. What a fight!

There is good work by a thor-
oughly capable cast. Gary Cooper
furthers his following by his in-

terpretation of the leading role.

William Boyd makes a mean vil-

lain. Slim Summerville and Harry
Green contribute their special

brands of humor and are quite
funny. Kay Johnson and Betty
Compson are both comely blondes
who know how to take direction.

Director Carewe deserves plenty of

credit for “The Spoilers” because
he has presented it in a realistic

manner.

N. Y. Graphic

There is glamor about the tale

of "The Spoilers” which has been
caught in the celluloid presentation.

Gary Cooper is excellent. Betty
Compson gives a colorful touch.
The supporting cast is an able one.
Edwin Carewe, the director, was
lavish in his use of picturesque
settings and extravagant in scatter-
ing his extras over a wide area.

Brooklyn Daily Eagle

Excellent use of the sound ap-
paratus has added a new stimulus
to the theatrically effective climax-
es of “The Spoilers.”
We understand that Paramount

dispatched the entire company to
Alaska to film the exterior scenes
in their original locale. The back-
grounds for these episodes are con-
sequently as authentic as anyone
could wish, and with the addition
of appropriate dialogue, the atmos-
phere of the story is pretty well
established. Kay Johnson gives a
nice performance as the heroine.
William Boyd makes the rascally
government agent as despicable a
villain as you are likely to come
across in a month of movie-going.
Betty Compson also does well.

()
NE of the mightiest out-

door stories ever film-

ed, “The Spoilers” is Para-

mount’s smashing answer to

the insistent popular demand
for rawboned fight and action

stuff. Our company spent a

fortune in making this picture

on the same sweeping, spec-

tacular scale as “The Covered
Wagon” and “The Ten Com-
mandments,” and the produc-
tion shows it in every inch of

film.

Most of you are familiar

with the blood-stirring Rex
Reach drama of the famous
gold rush to Alaska in 1900.

You probably recall that it was
picturized twice before in si-

lent form. Undoubtedly you
still cherish vivid memories of

the terrific knock-down-and-
drag - out fight, which is a

screen classic.

Well, to see and hear it all

in Paramount’s sound version

—

the heart-racing action, the flam-

ing romance, the wild, tempes-
tuous scenes of the raw fron-

tier, the murderous, bloody,
eye-gouging, ear - chewing fist

fight—is to see a super-show,
ten times better than it’s ever
been done before.

And you’ve got to see the

picture to appreciate what a

truly marvelous cast was as-

sembled to do justice to the

characters : hard-fighting Gary
Cooper, tough William Boyd,
glamorous ICay Johnson, lus-

cious Betty Compson, comical
Harry Green, funny Slim Sum-
merville, capable James Kirk-

wood. And hundreds of care-

fully chosen extra types for

the tremendous mob scenes.

From every angle, “The
Spoilers” stands out as one of

the biggest and best films of this

or any other year. And that’s the

consensus of the public and
critics who viewed the picture

at the Paramount Theatre.

“TEE SPOILERS”
The “New York Evening World ” cartoonist drew his own conclusions of what

the principals in this spectacle looked like. Left to right : Gary Cooper, Kay Johnson,
William Boyd, Betty Compson, Harry Green.

N. Y. Evening Journal
Paramount has given “The Spoil-

ers” an excellent production. The
settings are interesting and well
photographed and it is apparent
that much care was spent in cre-

ating convincing atmosphere.
Gary Cooper acquits himself very

creditably in the leading role. The
climax, of course, is the big fight,

and Cooper and William Boyd put
up a good scrap.

Brooklyn Standard Union
“The Spoilers” is a spectacular

film and should make a deal of
money for Paramount.

N. Y. World
Gary Cooper plays the lead in

“The Spoilers” for all it is worth.
This picture has been written and
photographed by knowing hands
and there is no denying it contains
far more of the old stuff that chills

and thrills than has any of its type
which has gone before. With voice
and sound the trigger drama is

a vastly different product. The
fight is a marvel of realism.

Variety

“The Spoilers” with an excep-
tional cast catches a large part of
the Rex Beach enthusiasm for

Klondike days. There are plenty
of fights, realistic sets and locales.

Gary Cooper does rugged work.
William Boyd is excellent. The
fight sequence is worth all of the
others, especially to the thousands
of fans who have been longing
during the past year for less draw-
ing room stuff and a return of ac-

tion. Harry Green gets the most
laughs. The dialogue throughout
is better than the average western
and most of the lines have a more
genuine ring.

Exhibitor’s Daily Review
Beautifully set and photographed

and with good comedy provided by
Slim Summerville and Harry Green,
“The Spoilers” is box office mate-
rial of more than ordinary appeal.
This lusty drama of the north
packs just as much punch and con-
cludes with just as glorious a fight

as of yore.

N. Y. Daily Mirror

“The Spoilers” thrills. It is bet-
ter than ever, a lusty wow. The
great battle beween Gary Cooper
and William Boyd is the terrific
kick and climaxes a preat picture
packed with thrills, suspense and
he-man melodrama. This is Coo-
per’s finest role and he is backed
by a fine cast with such competent
players as Betty Compson in even
the small roles. The heroine is the
beautiful and talented Kay John-
son. Sound adds a new kick to
the memorable thriller. Nobody
who liked the silent picture should
be disappointed in the new version.
The fight especially is worth the
price of admission.

N. Y. Evening World

If “The Spoilers” is not the sort
of melodrama which used to have
us teetering upon the edges of our
seats, I don’t know what is.

Gary Cooper gives one of his
best portrayals, and William Boyd
is just as good as the villain. Slim
Summerville and Harry Green pro-
vide the comedy.

N. Y. Evening Sun

“The Spoilers” is spaciously pro-
duced. The performers are an ad-
vantage to any film. Gary Cooper
is picturesque and the rest of the
cast support him well.

The thrilling fight is bloody and
earnest and Cooper and William
Boyd seemed to mean every blow
of it. It is the best item of the
picture.

Bartlett Cormack’s dialogue is

simple, real and sincere. The
scenes are quite well photographed
and it is good to see the shots of
the sluices—the first, I believe,

since the advent of talkies—and
the good old dance halls of Nome.

n epic scoop m
entertainment /

paromount presents New York and

Brooklyn with the world's first view of the

mightiest of outdoor romances in all its

giant strength and splendor!

AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!

Rex Beach's Super Thriller

TH€ SPOILERS
k PARAMOUNT PICTURE — An Edwi

GARY COOPER
Harry Green Betty Compson William Boyd
JamesKirkwood SlimSummerville KayJohnson

AT NEW YORK
TED MACK

“Black and Silver"
McDermotD Publi. Ro.u.

with SEED ond AUSTIN!

JESSE CRAWFORD

AT BROOKLYN

A
VAILEE

EARL and ELSIE

new york Brooklyn/

aranioimi

TELLING THE PUBLIC!
Here's a typical sample ( reduced ) on

the striking newspaper ads used in ad-

vance of the New York premiere.
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MIGHTY MONEY-MAKERS ON BROADWAY
“THE SEA GOD,” THRILLING SOUTH SEA MELODRAMA

\ S different as anything that has
IfV as yet appeared on the talking

screen is Paramount’s production
of “The Sea God,” which is a good
old-fashioned, blood-and - thunder
melodrama involving deep -sea
pearl diving in the South Seas.

Richard Arlen and Fay Wray are

the principals in this vigorous ad-

venture tale.

Audiences at the Paramount

Theatre got a great kick out of the

undersea sequences, in which our
company successfully experimented
with a sound camera. But it’s the

novel story that holds the interest

and provides so much action and
suspense. So impressed were our
production executives with the uni-

versal appeal of the story that a

separate Spanish version has been
made, “El Dios del Mar.”

"ANIMAL CRACKERS"
(iroueho, JBarpo, Zeppo and Chico, as

they impressed the artist of the “New York
Times,” who saw the film at the Rialto.

COLORFUL GOLF COMEDY!

A SIDE from its smart enter-

tainment and the happy fact

that it reunites Charles Rogers and

Nancy Carroll in a gorgeous com-
edy romance of golf, grins and
girls, the big news about “Follow
Thru” is that it’s all in Techni-

color, and the best Technicolor

you’ve ever laid eyes on. That was
the unanimous verdict of the
crowds that jammed the Para-

mount Theatre to see this swell

picturization of the musical com-
edy success that ran over a year

on Broadway.

In addition to Rogers and Miss
Carroll, the film boasts the pres-

ence of Zelma O’Neal and Jack
Haley, who were the comedy hits

of the stage version, as well as

Eugene Pallette. And the way
these three draw laughs is no-

body’s business. One sequence

alone, of Pallette and Haley invad-

ing a ladies’ shower room in the

guise of plumbers, is worth the

whole price of admission. All in

all, what with two great stars, col-

or, peppy songs, comedy, and a

popular theme such as golf, “Fol-

low Thru” is a grade-A money-

maker !

W ITH six big laughing weeks
to their credit at the Rialto

Theatre, the Marx Brothers made
their hilariously nutty exit from
Broadway. Reports from other
key cities substantiate New York’s
judgment that “Animal Crackers”
is one of the spectacular comedy
smashes of the year. An inter-

esting point was noted by the
Rialto management which explains
why the picture, altho it played to

capacity, did not break the house
record. The reason was that many
of the customers liked the Marx
Brothers so much, they stayed
over to see the picture a second
time. What a picture !

“THE SEA GOD”

Hero ,
heroine, villain and comic as per-

sonified by Richard Arlen, Fay Wray,

Robert Gleckler and Eugene Pallette.

Drawn by the staff artist of the “New York

Evening World.” The figure in the ex-

treme lower right is not a member of the

cast—merely atmosphere

!

H AILED by the critics, ap-

plauded by the public, and
generally recognized in the indus-

try as a tremendous step forward
in sound and dialogue picture-mak-
ing, “Monte Carlo” is proving one
of the sensational hits of the cur-

rent season.

“MONTE CARLO”

Here's the way Jeanette MacDonald,
Claad Allister, Jack Buchanan and ZaSu
Pitts looked to our Home Office artist. (

A

press book mat). By the way, make it a

point to read the firess book thru carefully.

It contains a number of unusually good
suggestions for exploitation. Avoid the

gambling angle in your publicity.

On Broadway, this Lubitsch spe-

cial finished its pre-release run at

the Rivoli Theatre after six weeks
of splendid business. The music
played in the film has swept the

country. The major radio broad-
casting chains, leading phono-
graph, record and music roll com-
panies and hotel orchestras are all

featuring the three outstanding
songs, “Beyond the Blue Horizon,”
“Always in All Ways” and “Give

Me a Moment, Please.”

As an indication of our com-
pany’s great faith in the produc-
tion, “Monte Carlo” was generally

released throughout the United
States during Prosperity Week,
and was unquestionably an impor-
tant factor in the nation-wide suc-

cess of this gigantic celebration.

“FOLLOW THRU”
Six reasons, as noted by the artist of the “New York Evening World,” for the

success of this film—Albert Gran, Nancy Carroll, Charles Rogers, Jack Haley, Eugene

Pallette and Zelma O’Neal. Too bad, the artist couldn’t show the Technicolor!

“PEECHE NO?”

Liriu Pavanelli and Maria Jacobini,

principals in the Italian version of “The

Lady Lies,” made in our Paris studio.

O UR Paris studio was well rep-

resented on Broadway during
September by the Italian version of

“The Lady Lies” (“Perche No?”),
which proved as interesting to the
English critics as it was entertain-
ing to the Italian audiences that
packed the theatre where it played.
Reviewing the film, “Film Daily,”

trade paper, not only pointed out
that it is a natural for Italian au-
diences, but emphasized that it is

well acted and directed, and the
production as a whole has lots of

class. Which is pretty good evi-

dence of the calibre of product
being turned out by Robert Kane
and his Joinville staff.

Ralph Forbes, Charlie Ruyyles, Sheets

Gallagher and Clara Bow, as caricatured

by a Home Office artist for the press

book. It’s a 2-column mat.

T F you are inclined to doubt our
JL statement that “Her Wedding
Night” is the best out-and-out box
office hit Clara Bow has ever star-

red in, then withhold judgment un-

til you’ve seen the picture for your-
self. Here is one film rightfully en-

titled to the description, comedy
riot, for that’s what it is, from the

opening scene to the rousing bed-

room - farce finale. It revolves

around the romantic complications

that follow the marriage by proxy
(Sheets Gallagher) of a famous
movie star (Clara Bow) and a pop-

ular composer (Ralph Forbes).

Charlie Ruggles, as the ever-tired

friend, is a whole show in himself.

Audiences at the Paramount The-

atre roared their heads off watch-

ing “Her Wedding Night.”



PARAMOUNT SU BROADWAY
FILM CAPITAL’S LATEST INVENTION!

CIO CHE DOVRESTE SAPERE!

HOLLYWOOD DICE

!

Hollywood, which draws creative genius from every corner of the globe,

can always be depended upon to produce the new, the bizarre, the interesting

and the startling, whether it be in pictures, fashions, decoration or games.

Photo above reveals the latest novelty in games. It is, of course, nothing

more nor less than the ancient and honorable (?) game of African golf,

more familiarly known as dice, played with cubes decorated with portraits

of famous screen stars, Clara Bozo, George Bancroft and William Powell.

LA FRANCIA CONTINUA IN TESTA

'VT ON sara certamente una novi-

ta, quando si considera la qua-

nta dei nostri prodotti, se diciamo

che la Paramount continua a domi-

nare Broadway. Tutti i mesi i nos-

tri studii di California e di Long

Island (New York) ci mandano

delle nuove pellicole che continua-

no a fare furore. Ed ora vi e pure

il nostro studio di Parigi che porta

sempre in alto la buona nonrina

della nostra casa. La maniera in

cui il pubblico di New \ ork s intu-

siasma per il nostro prodotto e la

miglior prova della sua ottinra qua-

lita.

Quattro nuove vincitrici entra-

rono nella zona cine-teatrae del-

la metropoli durante il mese di set-

tenibre. E fra queste, e chiaro, non

abbiamo compreso per esempio, il

trionfo straordinario di Lubitsch

“Monte Carlo,” che continua a go-

dere al Rivoli lo stesso sucesso che

ebbe cola durante tutto il mese, ne

tampoco “Animal Crackers. una

nuova commedia dei Fratelli Marx,

che da parecchie settimane sono la

delizia della clientela del Rialto.

Ma le quattro nuove produzzioni

sono, prima, “The Sea God, un

forte melodrama, la piu grande

parte del quale si passa sott acqua,

fra i pescatori di perle, con Richard

Arlen e Fay Wray, e del quale si

fece pure una versione parlata in

Ispagnuolo.

In quanto alle commedie musi-

cali, "Follow Thru,” con Charles

Rogers e Nancy Carroll, e una delle

piu interessanti. Come argomento

ha un poco di sport, un poco di

commedia ed un poco d amore. I

due artisti principali, gia molto co-

nosciuti dal nostro pubblico, rap-

presentanto molto intusiasticamen-

te le loro parti.

Un bel soggetto prodotto all aria

aperta, “The Spoilers,” ebbe gran-

de sucesso al “Paramount.” L'as-

sunto, interpretato da Gary Cooper,

tratta la pazzesca caccia all’ oro nell

Alaska nel 1900. Betty Compson,
Kay Johnson, William Boyd, Slim

Summerville e Harry Green sono

fra i principali personaggi. Questa

pellicola contiene una lotta di cor-

po a corpo che e, secondo l’opinio-

ne di competenti in materia, la piu

vera e la piu feroce che sia mai
stata inscenata per lo schermo. E
un film d’avventura sul genere del

“Covered Wagon,” e destera una

senzazione ovunque verra esibito.

L'ultima del quartetto fu "Her
Wedding Night,” di Clara Bow,
colla co-operazione di Charles Rug-
gles, Skeets Gallagher, Ralph For-

bes e Rosita Moreno. Questa pro-

duzioni di Clara Bow fit una delle

attrazioni piu senzazionali del mese
per il botteghino qui a New York,
e questo sucesso, dato la grande
commedia, si ripetera per tutto il

mondo. Si tratta niente meno,
d’uno sposalizio per procura, dal

quale risultano naturalmente, un in-

finite di situazioni divertenti.

DURANTE due mesi consecuti-
vi, la Francia, essendo passata

in avanti alle altre divisioni stra-

niere, si mantiene in quel posto,
sempre in testa alia colonna, sfi-

dando tutti. I legionari francesi,

sott'o la guida del Sig. Souhami si

sono resi ancora piu sicuri nel loro

posto aumentano la loro percentua-
le a 110/63%, cio che costituisce

una stupenda manifestazione della

loro volonta di vincere.

L’Argentina, pure, fece vedere
che e capace di fare buona figura,

anche in faccia di gravi ostacoli

come quelli della rivoluzione e del

cambio. Cosi i “Gauchos” hanno
preso trionfalnTente il secondo pos-
to, seguiti da vicino dal Messico
che si trova al terzo.

Ma il vero eroe del mese fu il

Brasile. Continuando la spettaco-
losa marcia verso la cima, che lo

porto dal diciasettesimo posto
al decimo, questo mese, con uno
sofrzo quasi collosale, e passato al

quarto! Questa dimostrazione ci

fa pensare che il mese prossimo lo

troveremo ancora piu avanti.

Altre divisioni che meritano un
elogio per le loro dimostrazioni
sono il Panama, il Cile e Porto Ri-

co. Queste mostrarono un avanzo
notevole, la prima trovandosi gia al

di la del 90%. L’ltalia e la Spag-
na, dall’ altro lato, sono cadute dal

quarto al settimo, e dal sesto al

nono. In quanto all’ Australia e la

Grand Bretagna, tutti e due stanno
difendendo eroicamente le loro po-
sizioni, e non dubitiamo che hanno
l'intenzione di ripetere la loro di-

mostrazione dell’ anno scorso. La
battaglia la piu forte ha luogo gene-
ralmente nei mesi d’ottobre, no-
vembre e dicembre. Sino alia fine

di questo periodo, esistera sempre
un dubbio circa chi vincera, e la

lotta accanita continuera sino la

mezzanotte del 31 dicembre.

BOTH ARE
MARLENE DIETRICH!

These tzvo photographs present an

interesting contrast. Both are Mar-
lene Dietrich, separated by a wide gulf

of years. Picture on the right was
taken when she was at the tender

age of five. The one aboz'c shows her

as she appears in her initial Para-

mount production, “Morocco.” It is

easy to recognize the little girl in the

grown-up woman, but it is hard to

visualize the grown-up woman in the

little girl. It’s dollars to doughnuts

that as little Marlene waited expect-

antly to have her picture “took” more
than a decade ago, one hand draped

over the arm of the chair, the other

resting lightly on a ball, she never

dreamed that some day her picture

( and voice ) would flash upon thou-

sands of screens the world over.

LL

I

L Principe Consorte” e la pel-
. licola che in mano alia Le-

gione Straniera, ha fatto piu incassi
di tutte le altre. Al Teatro Colliseo
di Barcelona, ha stabilito un nuovo
record mondiale per la durata in

un teatro, cioe sei mesi!!

E strano, ma al Sig. Fred Lange,
nostro direttore in Argentina, gli

venne l’idea d’incominciare una
“Settimana di Prosperita” per la

Paramount, proprio alio stesso
tempo che il Sig. Shauer ne scrisse

nella nostra edizione di settembre.
Speriamo che tutti gli altri direttori

divisionali seguiranno il suo splen-
dido esempio.

In tutta la storia della Legione
Straniera, nessuna idea ha destato
cosi tanto intusiasmo come quella

del “Hall of Fame,” Tutti gli am-
ministratori alia Sede, come pure i

nostri direttori all' Estero, hanno
inviato una vera avalanga di felici-

tazioni al Sig. Seidelman. Ricorda-

tevi che siete tutti eligibili.

“The Honeymoon,” il seguito

spettacoloso all’ altra famosa pelli-

cola di Paramount. “La Marcia Nu-
ziale,” e pronto per essere distri-

buito. In testa ai personaggi tro-

viamo Erich von Stroheim e Fay
Wray. E un film muto, sincroniz-

zato con della musica meravilgiosa,

e contenente dei ricchi scenari e

sfondi. Non solo possiamo dire

che “Honeymoon” e una attrazione

notevole, ma e pure, in ogni forma,

molto superiore alia “Marcia Nu-
ziale.”

Giudicando dai diversi comunicati

che arrivano alia Sede Centrale, ci

sara una lotta molto dura per quei

$1500.- di premi chesono stati of-

ferti per la milgior campagna di re-

clame in connezione colla pellicola

“Con Byrd al Polo Sud.” Questa

pellicola viene proiettata ora in In-

ghilterra, nell’ Australia e nel Giap-

pone.

Sino a tutt’ ora il nostro studio a

Parigi ha prodotto delle pellicole in

tredici lingue, ossia : in francesse,

spagnuolo, italiano, svedese, polac-

co, unghero, cecco-slovacco, tedes-

co, portoghese, croato, olandese,

russo e rurneno.



10 DAYS AFTER THE OPENING!
Here's a picture that offers convincing proof of the tremendous drawing power of

“The Love Parade ." This scene, outside the Bio Dopz Theatre, Bruenn, Czecho-

slovakia, was taken ten dags after the picture had opened. Crowds are a silent

testimonial to the film's unwavering popularity.

thousands of

Santiago,
Chile, and War-
saw, Poland,
were united i n

the com m o n
bond of witness-
ing almost at the
same time the tri-

umphant opening
of “The Love
Parade” in their

respective first-

runs. A wire dat-

ed September 9,

from Benito del

Villar, manager
for Chile, advised
that : “O p e n e d

Love Parade
Real t o d a y

—

Biggest success ever had in Chile.”

The Real Theatre is the brand new
Paramount theatre just built in

Santiago, and certainly a magnifi-

ed STRIKING DISPLAY!
One of the most eye-arresting windon

displays we have ever had the pleasure

of looking at is the one pictured above
made in the interests of “The Lore
Parade," Passage Theatre, the ITayuc.

“LOVE PARADE” TRIUMPHS IN CHILE, POLAND!

SEPARATED by the

miles in distance,

cent house for such an outstand-
ing attraction as the Chevalier

film.

Via Gus Schaef-

er, general man-
ager of distribu-

tion for Conti-

nental Europe,
comes the follow-

ing cable from
District Manager
Lipow in Poland

:

“Premiere Love
Parade Swia-
towid Warsaw
most brilliant

show ever had.

Previous box of-

fice receipts beaten.

Tickets at raised

prices booked ahead. Audience en-

thusiastic. General opinion Love
Parade first real big sound produc-
tion. Long run assured.”

AN EXAMPLE OF SMART SHOWMANSHIP!
This knockout front display on the Astral Theatre, Buenos Aires, where “Para-

mount on Parade" started a record-wrecking run on August 28, shrewdly emphasizes

Chevalier’s appearance in the film. You probably recall that “The Love Parade" ran

four solid months in this house. The French idol is enormously popular here.

300 ESKIMOS SEE FIRST SWEDISH TALKIE!

A picture worth going miles to

see must be some picture!

Hence, the news that three hun-
dred Eskimos journeyed to Stock-
holm to see Paramount’s first

Swedish talkie at the Olympia
Theatre is mighty significant. The
film was the Swedish version of

“The Lady Lies” made in our
Paris studio.

Not a little of the success of the

picture is due to the lavish praise

heaped on it by the critics. Here’s

what the “Gefle Dagblat” had to

say in part:

“It is difficult to realize that the
Swedish talking pictures have al-

ready reached such a high level as
this film shows. This is both as-

tounding and pleasing. The film

is without exaggeration the finest

of the world productions which
have ever been shown here. In one
word—a brilliant film, which it

would be a loss not to see and
hear.”

A PICTURESQUE SIGHT!
Photo shows a poet of the Eskimo delegation leaving the Olympia Theatre

,
Stock-

holm, after witnessing Paramount's first Swedish talkie. In its issue of October 1,

“Film Daily," the American trade paper, reported the news with the comment, "Looks

as if >Sweden has beaten Hollywood to the Eskimo business."

“THE BIG POND” OUT-RUNS
“LOVE PARADE” IN PARIS

W HEN “The Big Pond” on
September 12 started on its

ninth week at the Paramount
Theatre, Paris, it established two
records. First of all it beat the

run of “The Love Parade,” which
only ran eight weeks in this house.

Secondly, it is the onlv picture in

the history of this theatre that has

been able to stand the eight shows
a day grind for nine weeks.

The smashing triumph of the

picturfe is all the more marked be-

cause !

it has had to buck some of

the hottest weather that. Paris

ever experienced. Messrs. Ullmann,

Lebreton and their tireless asso-

ciates deserve warm congratula-

tions for the way they got behind

this picture. By the way, the ver-

sion shown here is the all-French

edition of “The Big Pond,” which
was made in our New York studio.

TRAVEL TIE-UP!
Among the many advertising stunts that

the wide-awake show men of the Paramount

Theatre, Paris, put over for the showing

of “ The Big Pond," was a travel tie-up

with the international tourist agency,

Thos. Cook & Son. Display, pictured

above, was in a large show window on

the Place de la Madeline where crowds

pass daily. See story adjoining column.



A FRANCA CONTINUA NA FRENTE!

DURANTE dois mezes conse-
cutivos, a Franga, tendo pas-

sado a frente das outras divisoes es-

trangeiras, la se mantem, no alto da
columna das entradas, num franco

e vero desafio. Os legionarios
francezes, sob o commando de Mr.
Souhami, se entrincheraram forte-

mente e fizeram ainda augmentar
para 110.63 a sua percentagem de

quota, o que constituiu uma estu-

penda manifestagao do sen poder
combativo.

A Argentina tambem provou que
pode fazer bonita figura, mesrno em
face dos graves “handicaps” que
sao a baixa do cambio e as revolu-

goes politicas. Assim, os “Gau-
chos” estao agora garbosamente
formando em segundo logar, com o

Mexico alii a seguir-lhe a sombra,
no terceiro.

Mas o verdadeiro heroe do mez foi

o Brasil. Continuando na sua mar-
cha espectacular para o tope, vimos
como o colosso sul-americano pas-

sou do decimo-setimo logar para o

decimo e, de um novo salto, do de-

cimo para o quarto, no periodo de

um mez. Foi. na verdade, uma
grande surpresa esse feito de cora-

gem do Brasil, e nao duvidamos
que elle leve mais avante a sua

marcha victoriosa.

Outras divisoes que merecem elo-

gios por sua demonstragao de fo-

lego no concurso internacional fo-

ram a Zona do Canal, Chile e Por-
to Rico. Todas mostraram palpa-

veis augmentos de renda, a primei-

ra das quaes chegou a passar a li-

nha dos 90 por cento. A Italia e a

Hespanha, por outro lado, decahi-

ram de suas posigoes, varios pon-
tos. Quanto a Australia e a Gran-
Bretanha, estao ambas defendendo
heroicamente as posigdes tomadas,
a quinta e a oitava na escala de

ascendencia, nao sendo para duvi-

dar que tentem repetir a faganha

do anno passado.

A mais renhida batalha para a

victoria final fere-se, geralmente,
durante os mezes de outubro, no-

vrembro e dezembro. Ao terminar

esse periodo de noventa dias e que
poderemos, pelo certo, apontar o

vencedor. Por ora, tudo e vago
ainda. . .

DEVILISHLY ATTRACTIVE!
Lillian Roth, Marion Shilling and

Rosita Moreno are all dressed ah to

celebrate Hallowe’en October 31.

HE DIDN'T WIN!
The woebegone expression on the

face of Stuart Envin, Paramount
comic, tells its ozon sad story. Stuart

entered the Squaw Valley Beauty

Contest for better babies, but, alas

and alack, he failed to vein a price.

NAO DEVEIS IGNORAR QUE—
^ ALVORADA de Amor” e in-

-l\- discutivelmente a maior at-

traegao de bilheteria que as divi-

soes estrangeiras ja tiveram a ex-
hibir. O Coliseo Theatre, de Bar-
celona, estabeleceu o record mun-
dial de duragao, mantendo aquelle
filme Paramount por seis mezes no
seu cartaz.

—Mesmo antes de ler as indica-

goes de Mr. Shauer no nosso edi-

torial de Setembro sobre o assump-
to, ja Mr. Fred Lange, gerente da
Divisao Argentina, tinha decido or-
ganizar uma Semana de Prosperi-
dade da Paramount. £ exemplo
edificante, digno de ser imitado por
todos os chefes de divisao.

—Em toda a historia do nossa
Legiao Estrangeira nenhuma outra
innovagao recebeu mais franco
apoio que a do nosso “Hall of
Fame.” Todas as divisoes estran-

geiras e altos dirigentes da Para-
mount remetteram congratulagoes
a Mr. Seidelman. Nao esquegam

—

todos sao elegiveis!

—Em seguimento ao filme de
Von Stroheim, “A Marcha Nup-
cial,” tern a Paramount outra excel-
lente produegao prompta para o es-

trangeiro: e “O Principe Capricho-
so,” com o mesmo quadro de ar-

tista da primeira, incluindo Fay
Wray, e dispondo de bellissimo
acompanhamento musical. “O Prin-
cipe Caprichoso” e, sem contesta-
gao, um filme mais completo e mais
emocionante que “A Marcha Nup-
cial.”

—Julgando pelos communicados
recebidos pela nossa matriz de No-
va York, o concurso de distribui-

gao de $1,500 dollares de premio so-

bre o filme “Com Byrd no Polo
Sul,” esta sendo muito bem rece-

bido em todas as agendas e cen-

traes do estrangeiro. O filme pas-
sa agora na Inglaterra, Australia

e Japao.

—Ha presentemente em filmagao
no nosso studio de Paris produe-
goes faladas nas seguintes linguas:

francez, italiano, sueco, polaco,
hungaro, Scheco-slovaquio, alle-

mao, portuguez, hollandez, russo, e

rumaico.

PARAMOUNT NA BROADWAY

N"AO constitue nenhuma novi-
dade, dado o valor da nossa

marca, quando dizemos que a Pa-
ramount continua a dominar na
Broadway. Todos os mezes assis-
timos ao desfile de bellas produe-
goes que nos vem dos Studios da
California e de Long Island (New
York), sem esquecermos tambem
as produegoes em linguas estran-
geiras que nos remette o nosso stu-
dio de Paris. E a acolhida que o
publico neuyorkino proporciona a
essas produegoes e a prova mais ir-

refutavel do seu merito.
Quatro novas vencedoras entra-

ram a zona cine-theatral da metro-
pole, durante o mez de setembro.
Entre estas, claro esta, nao se in-
cluem, por exemplo o bello triumpho
de Lubitsch — Monte Carlo — cuja
estreia se realizou no mez transacto
e ainda continua no cartaz do Ri-
voli, nem tampouco “Animal Crack-
ers,” nova comedia pelos irmaos
Marx, que ha muitas semanas faz
as delicias dos frequentadores do
theatre Rialto.

Mas as quatro novas produegoes
.^ao, em primeiro piano, “The Sea
God,” um forte melodrama, grande
parte do qual se passa sob agua,
entre Pescadores de perolas, com
Richard Arlen e Fay Wray, e da
qual ha tambem uma versao toda
falada em hespanhol.
Quanto as fitas musicaes, “Fol-

low Thru,” com Charles Rogers e

Nancy Carroll, e das mais mieres-
santes. Tern por argumento um
pouco de sport, um pouco de co-
media e um pouco de amor. Os
dois principaes artistas, ja queridos
do nosso publico, representam en-
thusiasticamente os seus papeis.
Uma das bonitas historias filma-

das a ceu aberto, “The Spoilers,”
obteve grande successo na tela do
Cinema Paramount. £ assumpto
interpretado por Gary Cooper e se
refere a febril conquista de ouro
no Alaska, em 1900. Betty Comp-
son, Kay Johnson, William Boyd,
Summerville e Harry Green con-
tam-se entre os principaes persona-
gens. Este filme contem uma luc-

ta de corpo e corpo que e, segundo
opinam os conhecedores do as-

sumpto, a mais real e mais feroz,

FIRST REEL BIRTHDAY!
Mitzi Green, Paramount’s juvenile

player, celebrated her first year in

pictures August 25 on the “ Tom Saw-
yer" set, zvherc she ivas playing the

role of Becky Thatcher. Jackie Coo-
gan, who has the title role in the

production, teas the life of the party.

By the way, the picture, which is nozv

finished, has been previezved on the

coast by studio officials, who have no
hesitation in predicting that it will

be a knockout entertainment at the

box office, attracting adults as zoell

as children.

que ja se travou para uma fita de
cinema. £ filme de aventura do
feitio de “The Covered Wagon” e

ha de despertar sensagao onde quer
que seja exhibido.
A ultima do quarteto foi “Sua

Noite de Nupcias,” de Clara Bow,
que tern ainda a coope'ragao de
Charles Ruggles, Sheets Gallagher,
Ralph Forbes e Rosita Moreno. Es-
ta produegao de Clara Bow provou
ser uma das mais sensacionaes at-

traegoes de bilheteria em Nova
York e repetira o seu successo
por todo o mundo, dada a sua hila-

riante revolugao comica, as suas
passagens de surprehendente e bri-

lhante engenhosidade entre as

quaes se conta um casamento por
procuragao, do qual resulta a mais
engragada das situagoes.

A POPULAR PASTIME!
With such prominent Paramount stars as Nancy Carroll, Gary Cooper

and Charles Rogers adorning the cubes, it is no wonder that shooting dice

has become a popular Hollywood pastime. It’s a pleasure even if you lose!



LA FRANCE ENCORE EN TETE
A France est encore maitresse
u clu concours por le deuxieme

mois consecutif. Pour montrer
leur determination, les legionnaires

de M. Souhami ont consoli.de leur

position a l’avant en portant leur

pourcentage a 110.63 un chiffre

rcellement remarquable, si Ton se

rend compte qu'il fut obtenu malgre
une vague de chaleur terrible et une
enorme quote part.

L’ Argentine, egalement, prouve
qu’elle pent surmonter n’importe
quel handicap, meme celui dune re-

volution politique qui secoua ce

pays recemment. Les “Gauchos”
tiennent maintenant triomphale-
ment la deuxieme place, repoussant
le Mexique a la troisieme.
Mais le vrai heros du mois c’est

le Bresil. Continuant leur brillante

avance qui les porta le mois dernier
de la 17e place a la dixieme, les

agressifs bresiliens se sont frayes
un chemin jusqu’a la quatrieme
place. II faut de la tenacite et du
courage pour accomplir un exploit

semblable pendant les pauvres mois
de juillet et d’aout.

Les autres divisions qui meritent
une mention honorable ce mois-ci
sont la Zione du Canal, le Chili et

Porto Rico. Tous trois ont fait

des progres remarquables, et le

premier d’entre eux a maintenant
depasse la quote 90. L’ltalie et

l’Espagne, d’ autre part, ont passe
de la quatrieme a la septieme place

et de la sixieme a la neuvieme res-

pectivement. Quant a l’Australie

et la Grande Bretagne, elles s'atta-

chent obstinement a leurs places,

la cinquieme et la huitieme et se

prepraent sans aucun doute a repe-

ter leur triomphe du courcours de

Tan dernier.

La vraie bataille pour la suprc-

macie sera evidement menee pen-

dant les mois d’octobre, novembre
et decembre. Ce sera une lutte a

mort, avec Tissue indecise jusqu’au

moment oil la cloche sonnera la

fin a mimuit de 31 decembre.

AMERICAN CLUB IN PARIS HONORS CHEVALIERS!

FRENCH PAIR HAILED AT GALA LUNCHEON!
As a testimonial of their affection and esteem for Maurice Chevalier and his equally

talented wife, Yvonne Yallee, the American Club in Paris
,
which includes in its mem-

bership the most distinguished Americans in the French capital, tendered the popular
couple a gala reception and luncheon on August 28. Photo above shows Mr. and Mrs.

Chevalier surrounded by club members and Paramount officials. On the extreme right

is B attaille-Henri, scenarist, who has adapted the French versions of Chevalier’s vehicles.

On extreme left is Dick Blumenthal. Managing Director Souhami is standing next to

Maurice, while peering over the heads of those in front is Andre TJllmann, director

of our French Theatre circuit.

BLACK AND WHITE!
But the black is only make-up! At any

rate, regardless of his color scheme, it is

still very easy to recognize the Eddie

Cantor smile and the Eddie Cantor fea-

tures. Just before he left for Paris,

Maurice Chevalier visited Eddie to wish him

good luck in his initial all-talking picture

“Whoopee,” produced by Samuel Goldwyn

and Florenz Ziegfeld. The two comedians

had originally met in our New York studio,

where Eddie made some Paramount shorts.

PARAMOUNT SUR BROAD-
WAY

P ARAMOUNT continue a do-

miner la Grande Voie Blanche
—Broadway! Mois apres mois, un
defile ininterrompu de succes de

guichets sort de nos studios de

l’Est et de l’Ouest (et maintenant
aussi bien de nos studios parisiens)

pour trouver un chaud et facile ac-

cueil des auditoires les plus durs a

cuire du monde,—les amateurs de

cinema newyorkais, malins, biases

et critiques.

Quatre nouveaux gagnants Para-

mount ont fait leurs debuts pen-
dant le mois de septembre. Ceux-
ci ne comprennent pas la mag-
nifique production de Lubitsch
“Monte Carlo,” qui a continue son
succes au Rivoli pendant tout le

mois. Ni faut-il y inclure cet autre

geant special “Animal Crackers”
avec les inimitables Freres Marx,
qui ont etabli de nouveaux records

de rire au Rialto.

Les nouveaux venus, qui tous ont

ete donncs au Paramount, sont les

suivants: “The Sea God,” un emo-
tionnant melodrame des pecheurs
de perle en mer profonde, ou pa-

raissent M. - Richard Arlen, Mile.

Fay Wray, et une troupe splendide
dans Temouvante serie des aventures

dans les Mers du Sud. Les direc-

teurs ont ete tellement impression-

nes par son attrait universel que
Ton en fait en ce moment une ver-

sion espagnole.

“Follow Thru” est une comedie
musicale, entierement filmee en

Technicolor, dans laquelle Charles

Rogers et Nancy Carroll sont les

protagonistes. C’est une histoire

de golfe, compliquee de comedie,
de palpitations de coeurs, et pour-

vue de chansons des plus attra-

yantes. Voila un film qui certaine-

ment plaira aux spectateurs!

Une des plus puissantes produc-
tions de plein air jamais tournee
par Paramount est certainement
“The Spoilers,” qui depeint en
grande envergure la fameuse course
a Tor en Alaska en 1900. Gary
Cooper, Betty Compson, Kay
Johnson, William Boyd, Slim Sum-
merville et Harry Green tiennent

les principaux roles. Ce film con-
tient ce que Ton admet generalle-
ment comme la plus grande bataille

a coups de poings jamais projetee
sur l'ecran. Notre compagnie a de-
pense une fortune a faire ce film

avec la meme ampleur que “The
Covered Wagon” et “The Ten
Commandments.” C’est aisement
un des plus grande et des meilleurs
films de l’annee.

Le dernier film du mois etait

“Her Wedding Night,” produisant
Clara Bow, avec Charles Ruggles,
Sheets Gallagher, Ralph Forbes et

Rosita Moreno. C’est la meilleure
attraction de guichet que Clara
Bow ait jamais faite. C’est une
folle comedie depuis la premiere
scene jusqu’a la derniere, revelant
les comiques complications qui sui-

vent un mariage par procuration
d’une fameuse actrice (Clara Bow)
et d’un chansonnier populaire

I
(Ralph Forbes).
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CHEVALIER TO FOUND
|
HOME FOR OLD ACTORS

1 From The N. Y. World’s Bureau |

P ARIS, Aug, 31.—Maurice
|

Chevalier has embarked on
|

| a project, news of which has
|

|
leaked out without the usual 1

|
publicity attending the acts of 1

|
movie stars. He is founding |

|
a home for old actors and 1

1 promises to give half a million §

1 dollars within five years.

1 Since he returned, Chevalier |

| has told friends of the theatre §

| he has already put aside a per-
|

| centage of his opulent earnings 1

I in Hollywood, saying, “I am 1

|
making enough so there is no |

1 danger of poverty for me or |

|
mine and I want to do some- |

| thing for those who are out |

1 of luck forever.”
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ACES FROM THE SKIES!
Coste and B elloute

,
famous French flying

aces, who spanned the Atlantic Ocean,
visited our Hollywood studios as guests of

honor. They were shown about the various

stages by Ernst Lubitsch and Louis

Gasnier, directors, pictured with them
above. As a feature of their visit, they

were presented with a silver wing trophy

by Mrs. Ulysses Grant McQueen, founder

of the Women's Aeronautical Association

.

CHOSES A SAVOIR
^ rFHE Love Parade” attire Tar-

JL gent aux guichets mieux
qu’aucune production jamais exploi-
tee par la Legion Etrangere. Le
Theatre du Coliseum a Barcelone
detient le record mondial pour ce
film qui tient Taffiche depuis six

mois

!

Meme avant qu’il n’eut lu Tedi-
torial de M. Shauer dans notre nu-
mero de septembre sur ce sujet. M.
Fred Lange, directeur de la division
argentine, avait decide d’organiser
une semaine de propserite Para-
mount. Nous esperons sincerement
que tous les autres directeurs divi-

sionnaires suivront son splendide
exemple.

Dans toute Thistoire de la Legion
Etrangere aucune idee n’a provoque
autant d’enthousiasme que celle du
"Salon de Gloire.” Tous les chefs
de service du Bureau Principal
aussi bien que nos directeurs a
Tetranger ont enseveli M. Seidel-

man sous un flot de felicitations.

Souvenez-vous que tout le monde
est eligible!

“The Honeymoon,” la brillante

suite Paramount a la “Wedding
March” est maintenant prete pour
distribution a Tetranger. Erich von
Stroheim et Fay Wray sont a la

tete d’une forte troupe. C’est un
film silencieux, synchronise avec
une partition musicale merveilleuse,

et pourvu de magnifiques decors et

vues. “The Honeymoon” n’est pas

seulement une attraction d’avant

plan, mais egalement a tous egards,

un amusement superieur a “The
Wedding March.”

A en juger d’apres les rapports

deja recus au Bureau Principal, il y
aura une grande rivalite pour le

prix de 1500 dollars offert pour la

meilleure campagne d’exploitation

du film “With Byrd at the South
Pole.” Le film est deja montre en

Angleterre, en Australie et au Ja-

pon.

Jusqu'a present nos studios pari-

siens ont tourne des films en treize

langues: frangais, espagnol, italien,

suedois, polonais, hongrois, tcheco-

slovaque, allemand, portugais,

croate, hollandais, russe et roumain.
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J. “MURDER" DISPLAY!
This window display in a prominent

Havana ,
Cuba, department store was an

important factor in the success of “The
Benson Murder Case ” ( Spanish version)

at the Encanto Theatre. The title was fea-

tured in solid brilliantine letters.

“SHORT” EXPLOITA TJOX

!

This clever lobby display at the Encanto
Theatre, Havana, called special attention

to the Paramount cartoon-short, “La Pa-
loma.” It was ten feet high, and the rose

was held by a black thread.

BRAZIL’S MAGAZINE TIE-UP
ON BYRD FILM

fT'HAT high-powered exploita-
L tion gang down in Rio de Ja-

neiro, which is captained by that

prince of publicists, Vasco Abreu,
is out to get some of that cold
cash that will be handed out to the
lucky winners of the Byrd contest.

We’ve just seen one sample of

their work on the picture and it’s

as sweet a publicity tie-up as we’ve
ever set eyes on.

They tied up with the “O Cru-
zeiro” magazine, a national weekly
with a tremendous circulation, (about
on par with the Saturday Evening
Post in the United States) and got
a 10-page story and picture spread
on the film—plus the cover! The
story was written by Raul Lellis, one
of Mr. Abreu’s capable assistants,

who certainly put it over in great
shape.

Just to give you another idea of

how wide - awake they are down
there, listen to this. Remember the

cable Mr. Seidelman sent to all the
managing directors on "Monte
Carlo.” Well, we’ve just received
a newspaper clipping from Rio de

Janeiro, which reproduces the
whole cable in English, with a

three-column explanatory story in

Portuguese.

That’s what we call publicity

with a capital P!

FIRST “INTERNATIONAL THEATRE” OPENS IN

LOS ANGELES WITH “EL CUERPO DEL DELITO”

Tremendous Exploitation Campaign Inaugurates Foreign Language
Picture Policy at California Theatre — Paramount to

Furnish Bulk of Programs—Venture a Success

M ARKING a radical departure in American exhibition, the

California Theatre in Los Angeles made its initial bow on
the evening of August 29, as the world’s first so-called “Inter-

national Theatre.” Its policy will be to show exclusively foreign

language feature productions and shorts—each program for as

long as it will profitably draw.

Paramount will furnish the bulk of these programs with its

various foreign language films made in this country and in our

Paris studio. The picture chosen to open the “International The-
atre” was Paramount’s Spanish version of “The Benson Murder
Case” (El Cuerpo Del Delito), which received a tremendous ova-

tion from the gala first night audience.

Judging from the crowds that have regularly flocked to the

theatre since the opening night, the venture is an unquestionable

success, and one that v\dll no doubt pave the way for similar en-

terprises in other large cities in the United States and Canada,

and perhaps, throughout the entire world.

The launching of this “International Theatre” project is the

realization of a hope nourished by Herman Wobber, Paramount’s
general distribution representative on the West Coast. It was
largely through his efforts and cooperation that the California

Theatre, one of Los Angeles’ most popular picture houses, was
selected as the show place for the new idea.

So revolutionary is the policy of the California Theatre now,

that no effort or expense was spared to make every man, woman
and child in Los Angeles acquainted with the new policy. A tre-

mendous exploitation campaign preceded the theatre’s formal open-

ing—a campaign jointly put over by the California management,

William C. Winship, in charge of sales of our foreign language

pictures on the West Coast, and Oscar Kantner, our Los Angeles

exploitation representative.

AN INTERNATIONAL PREMIERE!
Above is pictured the theatre front (note flags of many nations over the

box office) and the crowd in attendance at the opening night.

TEATRO EXCLUSIVAMEMTE PARA USTED!
Oil SHI

EL PRIMER TEATRO DE
PELICULAS HABLADAS

EK ESPANOL
EN LOS ESTADOS UKIDOS

CALIFORNIA U
AN ILLUMINATED BILLBOARD!

This is one of the ten 28-sheet illuminated billboards that were posted

and located in picked spots throughout the Latin-American districts.

JAPANESE POSTER!
This was the special Japanese poster «

( about the size of our American insert. I!

cards) used to advertise both the Byrd
film and “Paramount on Parade ” in the I

Tokyo campaign described on another page.
j

AUSTRALIA ALSO JOINED IN
“PROSPERITY WEEK”

W E might have known those

alert showmen in Australia

wouldn’t pass up a smart idea like

“Prosperity Week!” Just listen to

this excerpt from a mighty inter-

esting letter just received by O. R.

Geyer at Home Office front John
E. Kennebeck, sales promotion \

manager out there:

“With the success of our Para- j

mount Week despite the bad times,
jj

we are out to make another tornado
success with Paramount Prosperity
Week, October 5th -11th, linking

our efforts with those of the Do- /

mestic Department during that

same week.”

That makes two divisions that
|

:

celebrated the special Prosperity
j

drive simultaneously with the do-
j

mestic one, for, as previously not-

ed, Argentine announced it would
stage one too. If any other divi-

sion joined in this Prosperity Week i

or contemplates exploiting such a

stunt, please let us know about it.
11

Don’t keep such things secret from
the Editor!

Another paragraph in John Ken-
nebeck’s letter that held our in-

J

terest was his reference to the
;

Byrd contest as follows:

“We have already done a lot of i

work in the past few months on
this film and expect to send you
at least three special theatre cam-

j

paigns. We feel that this picture

is our baby, as the South Pole Ex- >

pedition went through our terri-

tory, and we are out to get every
penny possible out of it.”
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (OCTOBER, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark
W. Hurworth.

(Special Sales Representatives)

F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.

Henderson (District Managers)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street, G. I* O. Box 2 617.

Sydney, AUSTRALIA.
(11.0. lor Above-mentioned territories )

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

256-258 King Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

151 Ann Street.

Brisbane, AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

230 William Street

Perth. AUSTRALIA
C. Abotomey, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

1 72-1 7 4 Gawler Place,

Adelaide, AUSTRALIA ..
Val. Board, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. .Inlm Street. ,,tstbaita
LauneeRton. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA

(Shipping Station).

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

1 ) Ltd Cuba and Dixon Streets
’ Wellington. NEW ZEALAND

Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.

Z.) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
(Shipping Station).

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East

Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)

JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Suerabaia

JAVA Dutch East Indies

S.'G. Robinson. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

51 Robinson Road.

Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Torn Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-

can Republic, West Indies)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA S A.

Estrada Palma 112. Havana, CUBA
A. L. Pratchett. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653. Tanca 1 0 Mi

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Holland, Egypt, Al-

geria, Tunis, Morocco)

David Souhami
Administrateur-Delegue

Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT 96

SOOIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwillcr

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Marcel Colin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
68, Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
(Shipping Station)

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amiens

Lille. FRANCE
Leon Joannin, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a, Rue de la Bibliotbeque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
46, Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16, Rue Stella

Lyon, FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

FOREIGN DIVISION
EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager ) Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager
(

New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
G. |. SCHAEFER, Gen. Mgr., Distribution Continental Europe (H’q’rs—Paris)

Le Studio Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Pres. Paris.

CABLE: Studpara, Paris.

V A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis, AFRICA
(Shipping Station)

*5. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1 86, Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Hugo Tosi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23. Rue Tewflk

Cairo, EGYPT
Maurice Faraud, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels, BELGIUM
Einile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
39 9 Keizersgracht

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.

(Cables'. PARAMOUNT)
ROBERT ROSENTHAL

Reichensteinerstrasse 14
Basel. SWITZERLAND

( Cables : B08FILM

)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE

(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou-
mania, Baltics, Finland)

I. Blumenthal, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB,
O. M. B. H.

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
UFA-PARAMOUNT-METRO VERLEIH
RETRIES E G. M. B. II.

(Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables : PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY.
Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

Jean Birkhahn, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M. ,
GERMANY

Josef Schwarz, Branch Mgr.

E. J. LIPOW
District Mgr., f©r Austria, Poland
and Tlie Baltics (H’q’rs Vienna)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. II.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII. AUSTRIA
A. Lichtscheindl, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMFORGALMI R. T
Uakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manuger

v Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM

)

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch.
Stepanska ul.

Prague II, CZECIIO-SLOVAKIA
R. Jelllnek. Branch Manager

•ARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz, 2

Bruenn, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
(Shipping Station)

JUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET
PARAMOUNT F I LMOVA

,

Frankopanska-ul 5 a

Zagreb, JUGOSLAVIA
(Cables: Paramount)
M. F. Jordan, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.

Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse, 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 4 6

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping: station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Bucarest, ROUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay, Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(lleadq/aarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle. Glasgow.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
(Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H Cohen, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,

Leeds. ENGLAND
IV Gilpin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
II D Nisbct. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

Juhn Corper. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Neweastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, 11 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff, WALES
E Hancock. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)
Chas. Ballance, Rep.

Cables: FAMFXXM
I’AKAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORP.

I'. (). liox 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
Americo Aboaf,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

S. A. 1. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome, ITALY

Cav. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.
S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT

Via Roma, 3 4 5 -bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzl, 6

Florence, ITALY
Sig. Cesare Aboaf, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Sig. Mario Annovazzl. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan, ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon, Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice, ITALY
( Suh-Branchl

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 5 6-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo. Branch Mgr.

S, A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant’Anastasio, 1

Trieste, ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)
Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd. (Home Office)

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kaisha Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka. Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS, Ltd.

Nichi Nichi Building
Yuraku cho Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho. Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Katakura Building.
2 3 Kainigofuku machi

Fukuoka, JAPAN
(Sales Ofjicej il. II inn Sales Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shichijo
Minaml Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
(Sales Office) G. Hoshina, Sales Mgr.
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul, KOREA
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

Capitol Building
2 1 Museum Road

Shanghai, CHINA
J. E. Perkins. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.
193A Victoria Road

Tientsin, CHINA
(Sales Office) L. Hsu, Sales Manager.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

c/o Central Theatre
Queen’s Road, Central

Hongkong, CHINA

CENTRAL AMERICA
(Central America, Panama,
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
Harry Novak, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

P. O. Box 51)71
Cristobal. CANAL ZONE

(Home Office For CentralAmerica)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 25 3

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
S. E. Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Apartado 3 3 3,

Bogota, COLOMBIA
Alvaro Reyes, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 3 60,

Cali, COLOMBIA
(Shipping Office)

MEXICO
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ayuntamiento No. 4 6
(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKT 1 I5BOLAG13T PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN'

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKT 1EBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 29,
Copenhagen, DENMARK

Harold Frost, Branch Manager
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Eriksen. Branch Manager

O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.
Glogatan 8,

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Hamnvar, Branch Mgr.

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)

John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tlbor Rombauer, Branch Mgr.
(Home Office for Brazil)

Rua do Triumpho. 21
Sao Paulo. BRAZIL

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife. Pernambuco. BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia. BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo, Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves, 100

Porto Alegre. Est. do It. G. do Sul
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba, Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3 0

BRAZIL
Fret0

' ESt" <le Sa° Paul°

r
‘
a,a dini. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Pelxoto, 30
Rotucatu. Est. de Sao Paulo,
BRAZIL
Adhemar L Cesar. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Jorge Tlbirlcfi, 53 C.
Cruzeiro. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurel,° Correale, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,

Juiz de Fora, Minas Geraes
BRAZIL

Itenato Coelho de Almeida
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raui Viglione. District Mgr.

I ARAMOUNT FILMS. S A.
Ayacucho 518/2 0

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredc? Bauer. Brandi Mgr.

(Homo Office for Argentine, Paraguay
Uruguay)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A
Calle Maipu 931

Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca, ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegglni, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. It. Flaherty, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver, Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Tenderinl 159,

Santiago. CHILE
(Home Office for Chile , Peru, Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)

Valparaiso, CHILE
Exequiel A. Puelma, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
O’Higgins 566 (Casilla 53-C)

Concepcion, CHILE
Srs. Greene & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casilla 137

Iquique, CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cia.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 582
Lima, PERU

Ernest S. Hayes, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

La Paz, BOLIVIA
Honorio Garcia. Rep.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

I’AKUIOINT FILMS, S. A.
9 1 Piiaco de Gracia

Barcelona, SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

(Home Office for Spain and Portugal)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall, 22

Madrid, SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr,

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo, 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle Sorni, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Saiso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Calle San Pablo. 41

Seville, SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola Altrd,

Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
La Coruna. SPAIN

Jose Soto, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Rua Braamcamp, 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.
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’®'®e THE OBSERVATION TOWER

CHAMPION SPELLER!
Here’s a Japanese champion who

doesn’t come from the Orient but
from California. And he isn’t a
showman but a speller. Folks

, meet
seven year old Jimmy I to, spelling

champion of all the fifth grade pupils

of the Los Angeles public school.
Not only did Fay Wray congratulate
him but Paramount Sound News
filmed him! That’s fame!

THE FABLE OF THE DUMB SALESMAN

a
look

!

PARAMOUNT PEP CLUB
ISSUES 1930 ANNUAL

rT,HE Home Office Paramount Pep
Club has just issued its Annual

for 1930 as a preliminary to the in-

auguration dinner which will be held
on October 16 in the Grand Ballroom
of the Astor Hotel, when the new
officers elected for the coming year
will formally be installed. The of-
ficers include Fred Metzler, presi-

dent ; Lou Diamond vice-president

;

Joseph Doughney, treasurer; Rose
Weinberg, secretary.

The Annual is a 108-page book
containing a resume of the activities

of the Club and the Paramount
Publix Corporation as a whole. It

is illustrated with attractive color
photographs of the company’s lead-

ing stars.

E. A. Brown, the retiring presi-

dent, reports that 1930 w'as the Club’s
greatest year, and heartily congratu-
lates all of the members for their co-
operative efforts in making the or-

ganization a social and financial suc-

cess.

This account would be incomplete
if mention were not made of the fact

that during the past year “Pep-O-
Grams,” the Club’s bright and lively

magazine, was under the able edi-

torial direction of Charles Gartner,
assistant manager of the foreign pub-
licity department. To him belongs
a generous share of the credit for
making the periodical a potent factor
in Club affairs.

( With Apologies to George Ade )

|NCE upon a time when the
Movies were still in their Swad-

dling Clothes, there was a Bag of
Wind who figured that as a Sales-
man he was in the Super-special
class. Because he could push an Ex-
hibitor into a corner and Pry a Con-
tract out of him he had a Hard Job
trying to keep from Patting himself
on the Back.

He had a Fishy Eye and a Crooked
Smile. He wasn’t Wise to the fact
that he was merely a Body of
Hokum, full of Hot Air, and entirely

surrounded by a Big Bluff. He was
a Past Master in the Art of Gyping.
He never visited the same exhibi-

tor Twice. He said it was because
his Territory was so Large. What
he Meant was he had a Yellow
Streak. He was taking no Chances
where No. 1 was concerned. Those
were the Happy Days when Film
Peddlers came and went as they
Pleased. S. R. Kent hadn’t yet
loomed on the Horizon, and the
Zoning System was an Unknown
Quantity.

Well, in the Course of human
events, the Horseless Carriage be-
came popular and the Movies started

to Blossom forth as an Industry. It

was Messrs. Zukor and Lasky who
Blazed the Trail. Things then Started
to happen with a Rush. A lot of
Oldtimers were caught in the Stam-
pede of onrushing Changes and were

Buried under an Avalanche of new
Ideas and Ideals.

A new Trademark was born Over-
night. Paramount became Synony-
mous with Quality. The word Serv-
ice was suddenly Discovered to have
a Meaning all its Own. Exploita-
tion proved to be the Open Sesame
to increased box office receipts. The
Importance of Ad Sales was finally

Recognized. The film peddler gave
way to the Sales Representative.

It wasn’t long before exhibitors

stopped looking Dazed and began to

Believe their own eyes and ears.

They were still from Missouri but
Paramount was rapidly Showing
them. The Old order had Changed,
giving way to the New.

The next time the Hot Air artist

Breezed in with the old line of Ap-
plesauce and ye ancient Strong Arm
tactics, the exhibitor Pointed to the

Door and politely^ requested him not
to Slam it as he Passed Out. After
Half a Dozen similar experiences, the

Big Bluff got it thru his Numskull
that he was about as Welcome as a

Mosquito on a Bald Spot. But be-

fore he could Figure out his next
Move, a Wire from headquarters in-

formed him that Hereafter they

would try and Struggle along with-

out him.

MORAL: If you can’t keep up
with the baud, get out of the other

fellow’s way!

FOREIGN LEGIONNAIRES VISIT PARIS STUDIO
Thirty-five members of our distributing organizations in Europe

were guests of the Paramount studios in Joinville Saturday afternoon
and evening, September 27. The delegation was headed by Mr.
Seidelfnan. The visitors were shown thru the new studios and
entertained in the preview room with a film program of recently
completed pictures. In the evening a banquet was served in the

studio restaurant. P.S. A good time was had by all

!

AUSSIE
FILM FIND!

We are indebted

to our Australian

house organ, “Par-

amount Punch,"

issue of Septem-

ber 3, for this ad-

mirable cartoon of

a well known and

deservedly popular

Aussie legionnaire

— William “Skip-

py” Clark, general

sales manager.

This comes at a

very opportune

time, indeed, as

our whole produc-

tion department is

making a feverish

search for the

ideal “Sk'ippy” to

play in the Para-

mount picture of

that name. We can

hear Hollywood
paging Bill al-

ready, but he will

have to sacrifice

that mustache for

art’s sake! By the

way, zee trust that

George Lawrence,

the very able art-

ist, will heed our

plea, printed on

another page, and

favor us (as the

English put it)

with some original

cartoons for our

publication.

STUDIO WANTS LABELS!

\
/TA P. H. Stilson, general traffic

manager, comes a request from
the New York studio that we broad-
cast a plea to our offices for all kinds
of labels issued by foreign railroads,
steamship lines and hotels. These
labels are extremely useful to our
production department, and you will
be doing a kindly deed if you will
send such labels to :

Mr. Joseph Nadel,
Purchasing Agent,
Paramount Publix Studio,
Sixth & Pierce Avenues,
Astoria, Long Island, New York

Either mail them by registered parcel
post direct to Mr. Nadel, or include
them in a case shipment you send to

New York. Incidentally, if you have
any one-and-three-sheet posters that

have outlived their usefulness, don’t

throw them away, but send these to

Mr. Nadel as well.

•SKIPIM

JOINVILLE STUDIO COMBS
EUROPE FOR TALENT

Robert T. Kane, general manager
of our Paris studios, is now estab-

lishing subsidiary offices in the thea-

trically important European capitals

for the purpose of securing acting,

writing and directorial talent for

Paramount’s multi-lingual produc-

tions.

Local agents have already been
[

appointed for Budapest and Warsaw.
In the former city E. Roboz is gen-

eral production executive, and Tibor

Hegedus the casting director. The
same respective posts are filled in

Warsaw by Ryszard Ordynski and

Miecyslaw Krawics.

CLOSE-UP OF “IT"

In an attempt to solve the wy.v/rryl

of “it,” the photographer subjected
|

Clara Bozo to a very close scrutiny,

but succeeded only in magnifying hcr\

beauty and charm without discover-\

ing the secret of her famous person-

ality. Clara’s own idea is that a per-

son either has “it" or hasn’t "it," and
|

that’s all there is to “it.”
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Good Pictures
vs.

Bad Times
r |'\HIS year will probably go down in economic his-

-1- tory as the year of the great ordeal, but so far

as the motion picture industry is concerned, it merely

served to emphasize anew an old truth that success in

our business is principally dependent upon two things,

good pictures and persistent advertising.

fust how heroic a role good pictures have played and

are playing in a year of hard times and trade depression

is being demonstrated right along, not only on Broadway
in New York, but on all the Broadways of the world.

Good pictures, like “Love Parade,” “Vagabond
King,” “Paramount on Parade,” our vanous foreign

language films, “Feet First,” and others, are piling up
bigger box office receipts than they ever did in years of

flourishing prosperity.

Good pictures are helping the Foreign Legion to

bring home the bacon at a time when world-wide
business conditions hold out hope of nothing better

than boloney.

The explanation is this: good pictures are

depression-proof

!

People demand good pictures when times are hard
even more than when times are prosperous. Good pic-

tures are not only a source of enjoyment, but a safety-

valve for troubles, an escape from life’s grim realities.

In fact, it is safe to say that motion picture entertainment

is now one of the four great basic necessities, along with

food, shelter and clothing.

At the same time, the need for vigorous mechandis-
ing and resourceful showmanship is greater than ever.

It takes more power to run up a hill than on the level.

I am confident that with the help of good pictures

gind intelligent exploitation, you legionnaires will con-

inue to promote Paramount prosperity this year, next

l^ear, and the years to come!

A Salute
to J oin ville !

A GENEROUS part of the space in this issue is

devoted to paying a well-deserved tribute of

admiration and respect to Bob Kane and his associates,

who have created in an incredibly few months another

Hollywood near the banks of the Marne.

The graphic story of Paramount’s foreign studio

in Joinville, on the outskirts of Paris, reads like fiction,

but every word of it is true. Here is a romance of busi-

ness as thrilling and as colorful as any that history

ever recorded.

Judged by every standard of modern industrial

efficiency, the establishment of this up-to-date “Tower
of Babel” stands out as one of the most remarkable
achievements in the motion picture industry, or any other

industry for that matter.

To audiences the world over in Barcelona and
Buenos Aires, Rome and Rio de Janeiro, Budapest and
Berlin, Stockholm and Warsaw, Vienna and Prague—
the unrolling of a Spanish or Swedish or Italian or

Czechish talking picture as the case may be, is a smooth,

if exciting, entertainment. Little do they know of the

hectic excitement, the feverish though organized ac-

tivity, the arduous labor, the greater romance behind
the scenes that made their enjoyment possible.

To grasp the full measure of the extraordinary ac-

complishment of Bob Ivane and his miracle workers,

whose record to date includes over one hundred feature

pictures and shorts in more than a dozen foreign lan-

guages, one must realize that this formidable production

schedule was carried on simultaneously with the ac-

quisition, construction and equipment of a studio plant

costing well over two million dollars.

Just imagine an artist trying to paint a masterpiece

with one hand while puttinghis clothes on with the other!

The impressive triumph of these multi-lingual pro-

ductions— a triumph attested to by millions of delighted

picturegoers in every corner of the globe—furnishes

striking proof of how well this ambidextrous job

was handled by Paramount's resourceful manpower
in Joinville.

No better man than Bob Kane could have been found
in the industry to undertake and carry out with such
spectacular success this herculean task. He possesses

experience, ability, an unusual capacity for organization’

and an abundance of initiative. He can take enormous
satisfaction in the contemplation of his record
achievement.

For years to come, the Joinville studio will stand as

a mighty testimonial to the progress of the motion pic-

ture and as a solid symbol
of Paramount vision, Para-

mount courage and Para- p ^
mount leadership. vp* ^
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MR. SEIDELMAN RETURNS
Describes Electrifying Effect of Mr. Shauer’s Cable— Announces
Important Personnel Changes—Extols Paris Studio—Urges

Rigid Economy as Vital Aid to Paramount Prosperity

4 MAZED and delighted with

± JL the things he had seen and

heard during his six weeks’ sur-

vey of Paramount activities in

Europe, Mr. j. H. Seidelman,

of the foreign department, re-

turned to Home Office, Octo-

ber 17, to make several impor-

tant pronouncements and an-

nouncements.

To begin with, he discussed

the highly successful conference

in Paris, (September 27-29)

which was attended by Para-

mount representatives from the

distribution, production and the-

atre organizations on the Con-

tinent, as well as by Home Of-

fice executives—S. R. Kent, vice-

president in charge of distribu-

tion, and Mel A,

Shauer, manager of

the foreign produc-

tion department. Mr.

Seidelman described

the deep emotional ef-

fect on the delegates

that a cable sent by

Mr. E. E. Shauer

from Los Angeles in-

spired. All present

realized that it had

come straight from the heait of

the leader of the Foreign Legion,

and they responded with a

mighty ovation for then absent

chief, and sent him an equally

affectionate cable in reply.

In line with future plans for

expansion of our production and

distribution facilities in Europe,

Mr. Seidelman announced the

following changes in personnel

lineup. Ike Blumenthal has been

appointed assistant general for-

eign representative, with head-

quarters in Paris. He will not

only assist Mr. J. C. Graham,

but will act as liaison officer be-

tween the Paris studio and Eu-

ropean distribution. Gus Schaef-

er has been made Division Man-

ager, with headquarters in Ber-

lin, and will supervise Germany,

Central Europe, Holland and

Scandinavia. David Souhami

will have charge of a second divi-

sion embracing France and allied

territories, Spain, Portugal and

Italy. His headquarters will be

in Paris. Each division will have

a Service Depot, the one in Paris

being under the supervision of

Robert A. Kreier.

Regarding the Paris studio and

its record production achieve-

ment, Mr. Seidelman was vol-

ubly enthusiastic. He considers

it a remarkable feat of organiza-

tion, and he was loud in bis

praise of Robert T. Kane, gen-

eral manager of European pro-

duction, to whom he assigns the

major share of the

credit for this tre-

mendous accomplish-

ment.

Incidentally, Mr.
Seidelman pointed out

that the marvelous
array of product our
three studios are turn-

ing out, coupled with

the energetic selling

and merchandising by

our distributing and theatre oper-

ating organizations, is helping

the Foreign Legion as a whole to

make the most creditable show-
ing in its history.

At the same time, Mr. Seidel-

man warned that continued Para-

mount prosperity is vitally de-

pendent upon the immediate
adoption of a policy of rigid

economy in every department of

our foreign organization. Oper-
ating expenses must be held

down to a minimum, and every

intelligent effort should be made
to cut out all waste, extravagance
and unnecessary expenditures.

“Remember,” was Mr. Seiclel-

man’s parting shot, “that a dollar

saved through judicious economy
is as good a dollar and as big a

dollar as one earned in film ren-

tals or at the box office.”

J. H. Seidelman

G. J. Schaefer 1. Blumenthal David Souhami

FROM PARIS CONFERENCE
READ THESE INSPIRING GABLES!
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MR. SHAUER'S MESSAGE
PARAMOUNT CONVENTION
HOTEL RITZ
PARIS

TO PARAMOUNTEERS IN CONVENTION ASSEMBLED AT PARIS
—GREETINGS TO EACH AND EVERY DELEGATE PRESENT OLD
FRIEND OR NEW—MY HEARTFELT BLESSINGS AND BEST
WISHES TO YOU PERSONALLY AND SINCERE HOPES THAT
YOUR DELIBERATIONS MAY REBOUND TO THE BENEFIT OF
THE PARAMOUNT ORGANIZATION WHICH THROUGH THE
MEDIUM OF ITS FOREIGN MEMBERS HAS TIME AND AGAIN
PROVEN ITS GREAT BUSINESS ABILITIES AND ITS GREAT
HEART—ESPECIALLY DO I WISH TO EXTEND HEARTFELT
CONGRATULATIONS TO JOE SEIDELMAN FOR HIS RELENTLESS
AND INTELLIGENT EFFORTS FOR THE FOREIGN
DEPARTMENT IN CARRYING OUT TO FINE SUCCESS
ITS PRINCIPAL POLICIES FOR EXPANSION AND
ITS INDEFATIGABLE EFFORTS FOR A SQUARE DEAL
TO ALL THE FOREIGN BOYS A THING WHICH PLEASES
ME BEYOND MEASURE AND WHICH I WOULD GIVE ALL
I POSSESS TO SAY TO YOU ALL IN HIS PRESENCE—I WANT
TO TAKE MY HAT OFF TO DEAR OLD BOB KANE FOR THE
GREAT WORK HE HAS DONE IN HIS DEPARTMENT—I READ A
LOT ABOUT IT AND I REALIZE IT IS A WORK CONSISTING
OF MOST INTELLIGENT EFFORT AND THE COMPANY
SHOULD AND WILL APPRECIATE IT—I DESIRE TO TELL
SIDNEY KENT THE BIGGEST HEARTED AND BEST PICTURE
EXECUTIVE IN THE INDUSTRY THAT HE STANDS BEFORE
WHAT I CHOOSE TO CALL THE GREATEST BUNCH OF
RESOURCEFUL PICTURE MEN IN THE FOREIGN BRANCH OF
THE INDUSTRY—WHAT THEY ARE NOW DOING AND WHAT
THEY HAVE ALWAYS DONE IN THE PAST IS A MIRACULOUS
PIECE OF WORK AND KNOWING SIDNEY AS I DO I REALIZE
THAT HE WILL SAY SOMETHING TO THEM THAT WILL LEAVE
AN UNFORGETABLE IMPRESSION IN THE MINDS OF ALL OF
YOU—MY BEST WISHES TO GRAHAM SOUHAMI MESSERI YORK
BLUMENTHALS IKE AND DICK SCHAEFER LIPOW IN FACT
ALL MY OLD BOYS AND MANY WHOM I COULD NOT MENTION
IN A CABLEGRAM BUT EACH ANDi EVERYONE OF THEM
BUSINESS BUILDERS OF THE TYPE THAT REQUIRES GUTS
ENERGY INTELLIGENCE AND LOYALTY—I DONT WANT TO
FORGET MEL SHAUER EVEN THOUGH THE LATTER HAPPENS
TO BE MY SON—THE SAME SPIRIT EXPRESSED ABOVE ALSO
GOES FOR HICKS AND DOZENS OF WORKERS WHO ARE
BUILDING PARAMOUNT IN OTHER LANDS OUTSIDE OF EUROPE
—CHEERIO AND GOD BLESS YOU—I AM NO LOIDY BUT HOW
I SHOULD LIKE TO BE EMBRACING YOU AT THIS VERY
MOMENT.

EMIL E. SHAUER

MR. SEIDELMAN’S REPLY
SHAUER
HOTEL AMBASSADOR
LOS ANGELES
HAD WONDERFUL MEETING BOYS VERY ENTHUSIASTIC—
YOUR WONDERFUL CABLE CLIMAXED AND CARRIED OFF
CONVENTION—ALL JOIN IN PROMISING YOU CONTINUED
SUPREMACY FOR PARAMOUNT AND ASK ME TO CONVEY TO
YOU THEIR THANKS FOR YOUR INSPIRING CABLE—I WILL
NEVER FORGET YOUR KIND WORDS ABOUT ME AND MY ONLY
PRAYER IS THAT YOU WILL EE BACK AT OFFICE SOON.

JOE

EARLY XMAS GREETINGS!
By the time tliie issue reaches the furthermost outposts of the Lureiyn Legion,

another Christmas will Itare rolled around. So a utieipai ing that joyous season of

the year, we wish you, one and all, a very Merry Christmas and— for good

measure—a Happy, Prosperous New Year.
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CONTEST ENTERS CRUCIAL 4th QUARTER!
As the Foreign Legion’s “Studio-Sponsored” Contest enters the final and crucial quarter, it shows definite signs of boiling over. With the

exception of the first three leaders, France, Argentina and Mexico, which maintained their status quo, every other division moved one way
or another during the past eight weeks. Even Austria

—

which has been occupying the cellar position so long, we w'ere beginning to think the

legionnaires over there had a monopoly on it

—

advanced two places. In fact, with the help of an adjusted quota, Mr. Lichtscheindl’s boys
registered the biggest increase in percentage during the two months. Others that hammered out substantial gains include Flolland, Great Britain,

Chile, Poland, Japan, Scandinavia and Czecho-Slovakia. Slight increases were also made by Hungary and Canal Zone. A look behind the

scenes reveals that the individual divisions are fighting hard to deliver what is expected of them, despite prevailing obstacles. Added to the

unfavorable business conditions that obtain throughout the world, there is considerable political unrest in many parts of the globe, which

Leaders Retain Positions as Other Divisions Have Their Ups and Downs
leaves its mark on the film industry in general. It is a real tribute to the aggressive spirit of our Central and South American legionnaires that

they are making a magnificent showing in the face of such formidable handicaps as political revolutions, the drop in exchange and business

depression. A similar situation exists in Continental Europe, where legislative and patent restrictions have seriously hampered Germany and
Central Europe, and where the drop in the Spanish peseta has made the going tough for the hardy “Matadors.” And yet, not one of our

foreign managers has offered a single alibi. On the contrary, every letter that reaches Home Office, every report from the field reveals

unflagging enthusiasm, an energetic will to win and a prediction that business for the last thee months of this year will be of record-breaking

proportions. All in all, it looks as though the sturdy Paramount spirit plus the dependable Paramount product reinforced by the Paramount
brand of showmanship will enable the Foreign Legion to go over the top in 1930 as it has in previous years.

Foreign Legion Triumphing, Despite Unfavorable World-Wide Conditions

RIGHT UP TO DATE!
1 ~V7"OU will note that we list below two months’ standings

—

JL September as well as October. This brings the contest right
|

| up to date and gives every division a more timely and more |

| accurate picture of its position in relation to the rest.

We have always deplored the circumstance that prevented
|

1 us from publishing the latest figures, but it was due solely to the |

1 fact that invariably three or four offices would fail to send in
|

1 their monthly cables on time. This publication is issued on or
|

1 about the fifteenth of the month, and if every office sent in its
|

1 cable by the tenth, everything would be just dandy.

The offending offices ought to realize that their delay “holds f

| up the whole works,” for it not only slows us up, but it works a
|

1 hardship on many Home Office departments whose business it is
|

|
to compile monthly reports for our executives as quickly as

|

|
possible. |

Please cooperate! Send in your cables promptly!

FRANCE HITS NEW HIGH IN
RECORD OCTOBER

4 LL signs point to 1930 as

France’s greatest year!

Month in and month out, the

French legionnaires have contin-

ued to pile up bigger and better

grosses. Every fresh record has

been a stepping stone for a still

better one the following month.
October proved to be another

record-smasher, the volume of busi-

ness during this four week month
exceeding the gross obtained dur-

ing the previous best month of

five weeks.
And in his cable, Managing Di-

rector Souhami advised: “Making
all efforts push November and
December to close year with big-

gest gross.”
No one will begrudge Mr. Sou-

hami and his organization their

success. They deserve it because
they are earning it!

OCTOBER WAS “SHAUER
MONTH” IN JAPAN

7 ITH that characteristic en-

ergy that enabled them to

go out and arrange an unprece-

dented newspaper tieup on "With
Byrd at the South Pole,” our

Japanese legionnaires conducted a

special drive for business during
October in honor of E. E. Shauer,

leader of the Foreign Legion.
By cable and follow-up letter,

Tom Cochrane, Paramount’s repre-

sentative in the Orient, advised
that the aim was to roll up a total

volume of business in October that

would rival January’s gross (Jan-

uary is the peak month there). Mr.
Cochrane wrote in part:

“In the face of depression, limit-

ed sound equipment and what not,

our work, no matter how small or

large, will reflect what might be
called ‘mass effort.’ Nobody in

the office from the office boy up is

exempt from securing bookings
during October. Please notify Mr.
Shauer that this is being done in

his honor and tell him that I never
saw such enthusiasm as when I an-

nounced this plan.”

The overwhelming success of the

drive is reflected in Japan’s im-

proved standing and percentage in-

crease.

AS OF OCTOBER 1

FRANCE 113.64

ARGENTINA 107.36

MEXICO 101.60

HOLLAND 98.38

BRAZIL 96.33

AUSTRALASIA 94.58

GREAT BRITAIN 93.91

GUATEMALA 92.10

CANAL ZONE 90.46

CHILE 88.84

ITALY 87.92

PORTO RICO 85.86

SPAIN-PORTUGAL 85.03

POLAND 83.84

JAPAN 82.16

SCANDINAVIA 82.15

CUBA 81.95

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA 79.35

GERMANY 78.12

AUSTRIA 75.62

HUNGARY 75.06

LATVIA 71.76

AS OF NOVEMBER 1

FRANCE 1 20.39

ARGENTINA 109.48

MEXICO 101.09

HOLLAND 98.12

GREAT BRITAIN 96.89

AUSTRALASIA 92. 1 1

BRAZIL 91.99

CHILE 91.92

CANAL ZONE 91.09

GUATEMALA 90.20

POLAND 88.65

ITALY 88.46

PORTO RICO 86.70

SPAIN-PORTUGAL 84.94

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA 84.68

JAPAN 82.16

CUBA 81.44

HUNGARY 78.22

GERMANY 77.08

AUSTRIA 73.43

LATVIA 72.36

SCANDINAVIA . missing

MISS COLBERT CABLES
GAUCHOS BEST WISHES

rpVHAT her absence from the
L studios while on vacation did

not dull her interest in the For-

eign Legion Contest is evidenced

by the following cable Claudette

Colbert, sponsor of Argentina, sent

to Fred Lange, leader of the

Gauchos, on October 28:

Have just returned to studios from
round ike world trif>—The news that

my division is second makes my zvel-

comc home complete—Please congrat-

ulate all your wonderful Gauchos

fur me—1 know you will win.

MATADORS HOPEFUL OF
FINAL STANDING

J
LTDGING by the following wire

received at Home Office from

M. J. Messeri, managing director

for Spain and Portugal, the “Mata-

dors” are confident that their

showing during this last quarter

will give them a fighting chance to

finish among the winners. The
cable, dated October 27, reads:

Opened Rialto Madrid with Par-

amount on Parade—Broke all rec-

ords Madrid for nine days un-

til yesterday—Public liked theatre

applauded picture — Rialto second

theatre owned by us in Madrid

meaning another Paramount triumph

—Watch our standings between now
and December thirty-first—Regards.

THE DECISIVE 4TH

!

1ST QUARTER- Italy swept into

the lead with an impressive percent-

age of 121.46

2ND QUARTER — Spain reigned

for three months, attaining a per-

centage of 130.65

3RD QUARTER—France ruled the

roost all the way and finished with

a percentage of 113.64

4TH QUARTER— ?—Winner is still

in doubt, but France has command-
ing lead

!
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(j>curunaunteers in the "PURELy PERSONAL" News of the Months

KREIER TO HAVE CHARGE
OF NEW PARIS DEPOT

r IVHE appoint-

JL m e n t of
Robert A. Kreier
as head of the

Paris Depot,
which will serv-

ice all the coun-
tries supervised
by Mr. Souhami
under the new
territorial align-

ment, will be
hailed with sat-

isfaction by his

host of friends
throughout t h e

Paramount or-
ganization, both foreign and domes-
tic. A veteran Paramounteer with
more than ten years of useful serv-
ice to his credit, in the course of
which he has organized, standardized
and supervised exchanges in every
corner of the globe, Bob Kreier
probably knows more about the rou-
tine and physical operation of film
exchanges than any other man in the
industry.

He is the originator and inventor
of innumerable forms (regarding
which he has been unmercifully “kid-
ded”) that have served to simplify
exchange methods and have eliminat-
ed a vast amount of burdensome de-
tail.

As one who has known Bob Kreier
from personal contact over a period
of years, we take pride in his promo-
tion and offer him our warmest con-
gratulations.

NATHAN OFF ON TRIP!
rI^HE smiling presence of John B.i Nathan, of the Home Office for-
eign department staff, will be miss-
ing from the tenth floor of the Par-
amount Building for about four to

six weeks. Urgent company busi-

ness has sent him on a trip through
Cuba, Jamaica, Panama and adjacent
territories. We know that Messrs.

Pratchett, Novak, et al, will give him
a cordial Paramount welcome.

EXTRA! FOREIGN

ALTHO Thanks-

.
giving nor-

mally falls this

year on Novem-
ber 27, the for-

eign department

staff at Home Of-

fice celebrated it

informally on Oc-
tober 21, simul-

taneously with,
the return of E.

E. Shauer, leader

of the Foreign

Legion, after an

absence of sev-

eral months.

Happily recov-

ered from his re-

cent illness, Mr.

LEGION’S LEADER RETURNS!
Shauer greeted

his host of well-

wi s h c r s, who
warmly welcomed
him back to his

desk, with the

characteristic re-

mark, “Let’s talk

about the future,

not the past.”

The photo re-

produced here is

a recent one, and

was taken in

Battle Creek,

Michigan, where

Mr. Shauer spent

several weeks after

his departure from

E. E. Shauer the Coast.

i

UGAST IN NEW YORK FOR
“DUBBING” PURPOSES

T A D D I E
IL UGAST,
of our foreign
production
staff, who does
his “dubbing”
in the studio
instead of on
the golf
course, was
an October ar-

rival in New
York. He re-

turned fro m
Europe with
Mr. Seidelman.
Eddie is asso-
ciated with Jakob Karol on Para-
mount’s foreign “dubbed versions,”

and his visit at this time has to

do with the assembling and re-

recording of “The Vagabond King,”
which was made in German at the

Paris studios.

E(l<lie Ugast

NEW VIKING!

L
N line with
our policy of

familiarizing
readers of this

publication with
the personalities
in our foreign
exchanges, we
present here-
with a new face
in the person of

Harold Frost,
manager of the
Copenhagen of-

fice in Denmark.
Harold Frost Mr. Frost is a

newcomer to the
Paramount organization, but thor-
oughly fitted by training, experi-
ence, personality and temperament
for his job. Havjng devoted a good
many years to the art and science
of selling pictures, he knows ex-
hibitors and their problems from
first-hand knowledge. The Vikings
in Copenhagen admire him for his

sincerity, respect him for his ability

and like him for his many fine per-
sonal qualities.

UP FROM THE RANKS!
\/T A R C E L
JAL COLIN,
recently ap-
pointed man-
ager of the
Strasbourg of-

fice, France, is

a fresh testi-

monial to the
Paramount pol-
icy of promot-
ing from the
ranks. He was
a salesman in

the Bordeaux
exchange before
his elevation.
Firmly grounded in the princi-

ples and traditions of Paramount,
Mr. Colin possesses those fighting-

qualities necessary to get results.

He represents the type of man-
power which has enabled France
to out-distance the other divisions

in the contest.
Mr. Colin has the priceless gift

of radiating without effort good
nature and good fellowship. His own
men swear by him.

COMING AND GOING!
ORE came than went!

. We mean that the arrivals from
Europe during the past few weeks
far out-numbered those outward-
bound for the Continent.

Besides those already mentioned,
Mr. Seidelman and Eddie Ugast,
the incoming tide brought Eugene
Zukor, of our Publix Theatres;
Mel A. Shauer, manager of the
foreign production department; and
Robert T. Kane, general manager
of the Paris studio. This is Mr.
Kane’s first visit to New York in

about a year.

The only member of the Home
Office executive personnel who
abandoned the skyscrapers of New
York was Ralph Kohn, treasurer of

Paramount. He is expected to re-

main abroad until Christmas.

We hear on good authority that

a certain gentleman, who has been
prominently mentioned in these
pages lately, will make a personal
appearance at Home Office around
the middle of December. His in-

itials are T. C. and he comes from
the land of the cherry blossoms.

A GROUP OF FAMILIAR FACES!
They naturally would be, since they are all well known foreign legion naires. Photo zvas taken at the recent Paramount conference in Paris and

shows Robert T. Kane, Mel A. Shauer and J. H. Seidelman surrounded by the delegates representing our producing, distributing and theatre operating
units in Europe. Full details of this important conference, including Mr. Shauer’s inspiring cable, ivill be found on another page of this issue.



“PLAYBOY OF PARIS” A SOLID HIT!
HELD OVER AT PARAMOUNT FOR SECOND WEEK!

REEL PLAYBOY!
This admirable “ action” caricature of

Maurice Chevalier by Conrad Massaguer,

noted Cuban artist, is reproduced from the

Social Magazine, Havana
, Cuba.

NANCY’S POPULARITY!
"jVTANCY Carroll’s personal appear-
JA ance at the Paramount Theatre
during the week of October 17 serv-

ed to emphasize a well known truth

and to explode a well publicized
myth. The truth is that right now
Nancy is one of the greatest drawing
cards on the screen and enjoys an
enormous personal popularity. The
myth was that Broadway, unlike
Main Street, is too blase to get ex-
cited about a movie star. The way
those supposedly sophisticated New-
Yorkers besieged the Paramount to

get a glimpse of Nancy proved con-
clusively that Broadway and Main
Street are brothers under the skin.

rPHAT famous Chevalier trinity—
-L smile, voice and personality

—

score again in the French star’s latest

cinematic offering, “Playboy of

Paris.’’ The box office tells the tale,

for the picture broke all records at

the Paramount Theatre, New York,
and forced the management to hold

it over for a second tremendous
week.

At this late day, it would be like

gilding the lily to try and sell readers

of this publication on a Chevalier

production. “Playboy of Paris” is

Chevalier, with all the radiant charm,

pep and “it” that has helped him to

conquer the screens of the world in

little more than a year and a half.

“Playboy of Paris” (and what a

box office title that is
! ) fits the

Cavalier of Comedy like a glove.

The story in brief is about a waiter

who inherits a million francs, but

who, to avoid paying almost half of

it to his wily employer on account of

a trick contract, waits on tables by

day and does Paris night life from
sundown to sunup. With a fiery

blonde mam’selle taking Maurice
over the midnight jumps and a de-

mure brunette wooing him in the

kitchen during working hours, you
can imagine the complications.

Ludwig Berger, the director, has

dressed up this novel plot with

plenty of swell Paris atmosphere and
local color, to say nothing of a host

of gorgeous looking girls and a

grade-A supporting cast, which in-

cludes O. P. Heggie, Eugene Pallette,

Stuart Erwin and Frances Dee. The
latter is a new film discovery. Her
performance opposite Chevalier won
her a long-term contract with Para-
mount.

Summing it all up, “Playboy of

Paris” is another Chevalier box of-

fice best seller

!

-THE VIRTUOUS SIN”
living Hoffman, staff artist oj the "New York American." sketched his impressions

of the leading characters in this Russian subject. Above, left to right, are Jobuna How-
land, Kay Francis and Walter Huston.

“HEADS UP” IS BOUNCING BOATLOAD OF FUN!

“HEADS UP”
Victor Moore, Charles Royers and Helen Kane in this sea-going smile hit, as seen

thru the eyes of a Home Olfiee artist. A press sheet mat.

W ITH Charles Rogers looking
handsomer and more dashing

than ever as a Coast Guard ensign

;

Helen Kane boop-a-dooping for all

she is worth
;

and comical Victor
Moore out-Edisoning the famous
Thomas as an inventor of such prac-

tical appliances as an egg roller coast-

er, a bologna sheer, and a companion-
able life-saver, “Heads Up” stands

out as a very fast and funny comedy.
Paramount audiences roared their

heads off watching the antics of the

characters aboard a palatial yacht
and finding out just what the Coast
Guard does in its spare time.

“THE SANTA FE TRAIL”
Eugene Pallette, Rosita Moreno, Mitzi Green and Richard Alien, as they impressed

the “New York Evening World" artist.

“THE VIRTUOUS SIN” HAS
STRONG CAST AND STORY

C
l APITAL acting, skillful direc-
/ tion and a strong, well-knit

story combine to make “The Vir-
tuous Sin” a distinctive and vital

motion picture. It is intelligent en-
tertainment that holds the interest
from the opening scene to final fade-
out.

The plot has to do with a cold-
blooded Russian general who suc-
cumbs to the charms of a beautiful
woman in the early days of the
World War. His discovery that
she has tricked him to save her
condemned husband, and her di-

lemma when she realizes she loves
the general, provide dramatic com-
plications.

Walter Huston, Kay Francis and
Kenneth McKenna share acting
honors as the principals in this

unusual triangle. Jobyna Howland
contributes a shrewd comedy per-
formance as the cabaret proprie-
tress.

You can check this one off as a

first-rate audience pleaser!

“SANTA FE TRAIL,” MIGHTY
OUTDOOR THRILLER

W ITH few exceptions, this is

the best Western Paramount
has made yet. “The Santa Fe
Trail” is literally packed with ac-
tion, humor and romance. Plus
one of the best-rounded casts ever
seen in one picture.

Richard Arlen is the handsome,
husky, two-gun lover, who finds

himself the storm center in a cow-
boy vs. sheep-herder war. Rosita
Moreno, the beautiful dark-eyed
senorita, who is equally at home
in English as well as in Spanish,

is torn between love for Arlen and
loyalty to her father. Mitzi Green,

the pestiferous kid in a typical role.

Eugene Pallette, funnier than ever

when he tries to talk Spanish.

Junior Durkin, a boy who is more
than a match for Mitzi.

“The Santa Fe Trail” is the type

of all-talking, all-outdoor film that

the public is keen about. It’s sure-

fire box office

!
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LLOYD MIRTHQUAKE ROCKS NEW YORK!

LLOYD LANDS ‘FEET FIRST
Harold displayed his keen sense of

fun (and showmanship!) when he

arrived in New York for the pre-

miere of his new comedy classic by

assuming the position pictured above

as the train rolled into the Grand
Central Station.

CRITICS WERE UNANIMOUS!

H arold lloyd in

“Feet First” convuls-

ed audience that occupied

every seat of the long run

Rialto Theatre, and stood

six deep in the rear of the

playhouse.

—New York American

r |^HEY were lined up
*- outside the Rialto in

the early morning for one

of the best Harold Lloyd

comedies to date.

—New York Journal

/"A APACITY audiences
YA and crowded lobbies

greet Harold Lloyd in

“Feet First.” Fast, clean,

laugh - inducing entertain-

ment that leaves you breath-

less.

—New York Graphic

jr EEPS you in constant

state of hysterics. One
of the funniest pictures

Lloyd has ever made.

—New York Telegram

“FEET FIRST” STAMPEDES BLASE BROADWAY!

1
AUGHING in the face of business depression and
J giving the lie to the cry of “bad times,” “Feet

First” landed with a resounding crash on Broadway the

morning of October 30 and proceeded to demolish all

previous box office records at the Rialto Theatre with

neatness and despatch.

Jammed to the rafters with a roaring, cheering,

howling mob of Lloyd fans, the theatre seemed to be in

imminent danger of bursting its four walls and spilling

its hilarious customers onto the sidewalks of New York.
Outside, the police battled with good-natured though
determined crowds bent on getting inside.

It was a day that Broadway will long remember, and
furnishes the most crushing evidence that a good picture

will do business no matter what the general conditions

are. Incidentally it emphasizes—if further emphasis is

necessary—that Harold Lloyd is the greatest comedy
attraction in the world.

A MIGHTY TRIBUTE TO A GIANT ENTERTAINMENT!
Thousands stormed the Rialto Theatre on the opening day of “Feet

First,” swamping the theatre staff, paralysing traffic, and necessitating the

calling out of extra police reserves to maintain, a semblance of order. Photo
above shows but a minute portion of the crowds and gives an idea of the

marvelous display on the theatre front and marquee.

ps—— —mmmmmmsi
HAROLD LLOYD

1 ^fCA' lr
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EXP-LLO YD-A TION

!

This is the cover of the largest and

most elaborate press book ever issued

by Paramount. Composed of 24

oversize pages printed in two colors,

the book contains practical exploita-

tion material submitted by prominent

Publix showmen throughout the

United States in a contest sponsored

by the Lloyd organization.

CRITICS WERE UNANIMOUS!

I) EFRESHINGfun for

J-Yy0Ung and old. Load-

ed with action and laugh-

ter.

—New York Mirror

A1NOTHER Lloyd load

of laughter. Audiences

in constant state of mirth.

—New York Times

AUDIENCES roll boist-

AA erously in their seats

with laughter. “Feet First”

is exactly what the folks are

waiting for.

—New York World

M ERRIMENT of the

hair-raising variety.

Famous, bespectacled come-

dian scores another distinct

talkie hit.

—New York Daily News



BACK HOME AGAIN!
Ilrrc’s Claudette Colbert zcnth

Chief Officer Gibson of the S. .S'.

“Chinese Prince,” on which the Para-

mount star arrived in New York at

the conclusion of her zvorld tour.

LLOYD EXTRA

V
U moment ou nous ecrivons,

New York d’un bout a

l’autre de la ville, eclate du rire le

plus gigantesque l’annee a la vue
de la derniere comedie d’Harold
Lloyd, “Feet First,” qui a fait ses

debuts sur Broadway au 30 octobre
au Thetre Rialto. Tous, critiques et

public, l’acclament comme le plus

grand effort de Lloyd. Du point

de vue des faits perilieux, e'est un
film unique.

De voir et d’entendre Harold
Lloyd grimper au sommet d’un

gratte-ciel, se balangant sur le

bord d’une fenetre et faisant des

bonds sur un echaffaudage de pein-

tre des centaines de pieds au des-

sus de la rue, e’est assister aux plus

emotionnantes des scenes jamais
projetees sur l’ecran. II est impos-
sible de rester calrne quand on voit

ce film, et l’on a peine a retenir des

cris d’emoi.

De plus “Feet First” offre un
merveilleux assortiment de bons
mots ingenieux et spirituels. Les
aventures d’Harold Lloyd comme
commis dans un magasin de chaus-
sures vous arrachent les cotes de
rire. II y a un eclat de rire dans
chaque pouce du film. Que cette

nouvelle production Lloyd consti-

tuera une des meilleures recettes

de la saison est incontestable. Quel
film facile a exploiter!

LOOK WHO’S HERE!
Shades of “The Covered Wagon,’

it’s Ernest Torrence in his famed
role of Bill Jackson, which he plays

once again in Paramount’s epic talkie,

“Fighting Caravans.” Sketched by

Stone, zvho certainly knows how!

^faramowt^Uf
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M. SEIDELMAN DE RETROUR DE PARIS

XT' NCORE etonne et grandement
-Hi satisfait de ce qu’il avait vu
et entendu pendant sa tournee d’in-

spection de six semaines sur les

activites Paramount en Europe,
M. J. H. Seidelman, sous-directeur
du departement etranger, revint au
Bureau Principal le 17 octobre et

fit plusieurs declarations importan-
tes.

Pour commencer il annoga le grand
succes de la conference a laquelle

assisterent les representants Para-

mount des organisations de distribu-

tion, production et theatres du Con-
tinent, aussi bien que les di-

recturs du bureau principal, S.

R. Kent, vice-president en charge

de la distribution, Mel Shatter, di-

recteur du departement de la pro-

duction etrangere. En vue des

projets d’expansion dans les mo-
yens de production et de distribu-

tion en Europe les changements
suivants dans le personnel ont etc

annonces. Ike Blumenthal, pre-

cedemment directur-general pour

1’Allemagne et l’Europe Centrale,

FUTURE MOVIE STARS!
These “colorful” youngsters arc

full-fledged actors and actresses.

They appear in the foreign language

versions of “Honey” and other pic-

tures produced at our Paris studio.

a etc nomine assistant representant
general etranger et aura dorenavant
ses bureaux a Paris, ou il agira
comme intermediate entre le stu-

dio de Paris et nos diverses divi-

sions de distribution. Gus Schaefer
succede a M. Blumenthal comme
directeur general pour l’Allemagne
et l’Europe Centrale, avec bureaux
a Berlin. En outre M. Schaefer
aura la surintendance d’une divi-

sion entiere comprenant l’Alle-

magne, I’Europe Centrale, la Hol-
lande et la Scandinavie, M. Sou-
hami, directeur pour le France, au-
ra la surintendance d’une seconde
division comprenant la France,
ITtalie, l’Espagne et le Portugal.

Concernant le studio a Paris qui

a fait une production de record
avec plus de cent grands et petits

films en une douzaine de langues
en une period de six mois, M. Sei-

delman s’est exprime longuement
avec enthousiasme. Il considere

RUGGED RICHARD!
The rugged character of the role.

Richard Arlcn plays in his latest

vehicle, “Stampede,” is admirably ex-,

pressed by caricature artist, Stone, in

this portrait of the Paramount star.
,

I

que e’est un fait remarquable d’or-;

ganisation, et il a hautement loue,

Robert T. Kane, directur-general !

du studio de Paris, auquel il attri-i

bue la plus grande part de cet

enorme succes.

M. Seidelman a egalement rap-

porte des informations d’obser-

vation directe sur la situation

des affaires dans 1’ Europe entiere.

Tandis que d’autres industries so-

uffrent en raison de nombreux fac-

teurs defavorables dans divers pays
l’indurtie cinematographic en gen-

eral, et le Paramount en particular,

font d’excellentes affaires, grace a la

grande serie de films que nos services

de production fournissent, ainsique

grace a la campagne energique de

vente de nos organisations de dis-

tribution et nos theatres. M. Sei-

delman a recommande que chacun
de nos bureaux adopte une politi-

que d’economie rigide comme unei

aide vitale de la prosperity Para-

mount pendant les douze prochainsi

mois. Les depenses d’cxploitation

doivent etre reduites au minimum,
et des efforts intelligents doivent

etre faits pour couper tout gaspil-

lage ou depense non necessaire. Il

remarqua qu’un dollar epargne par

une economie judicieuse etait un
dollar aussi gros que celui gagne
par la location d’un film ou celui

encaisse au guichet.

AHOY THERE!
Just trying out their sea legs—that’s

what Eugene Pallette, Lillian Rotli

and Jack Oakie are doing, as they

reel through the latter’s brand new
starring comedy, “Sea Legs,” and
kick up laughter out on the bounding

ocean, Some sigeet sailors!

LE CONCOURS APPROCHE
DU MOMENT CRITIQUE

C
l OMME le concours de la Le-
J gion Etrangere sous le patron-

nage du studio entre dans son der-
nier trimestre, on pergoit des signes
d’cbulition extraordinaire. Sauf
pour les trois concurrents en tete,

France, Argentine et Mexique, qui
ont maintenu le statu quo,
chacune des autres divisions a bou-
ge soit en avant soit en arriere
pendant les quatre dernieres se-
maines. Meme l’Autriche, qui a
occupe si longtemps la derniere
place que nous avions cru que ses
legionnaires en avaient le monopo-
le, s’est avancee de deux rangs. En
fait, avec l’aide d’une cote part re-

ajustee, les legionnaires de M.
Lichtscheindl ont enregistre la plus
grande augmentation de pourcen-
tage du mois.

D’autres qui ont marque de l’a

eance sont la Hollande, le Guate-
mala, le Chili, la Pologne, la Scan-
dinavie et la Tchecoslavie. Quel-
ques gains ont egalement ete faits

par la Grande Bretagne et la Zone
du Canal.

Un coup d’oeil derriere la scene
montre que les divisions menent
une lute hardue pour faire ce
que Ton attend d’elles. malgre
les obstacles enormes qui echap-
pent a leur controle. Outre 1 es

conditions economiques generale-
ment defavorables, il y a des
troubles politiques considerables
dans le monde entier, et ceux-ci fais-

sent leur marque sur l’industrie du
cinema. Il est vraiement remar-
quable que nos legionnaires de
1’Amerique centrale et du Sud
aient pu montrer d’aussi bons re-

sultats en face des handicaps for-

midables comme des revolutions
politiques, la baisse du change et

la depression economique.

La meme chose est vraie pour
l’autre cote de l’ocean, l’Europe
continentale, ou des restrictions le-

gates et de brevets ont retarcle

1’Allemagne et l’Europe Centrale,

et oil la baisse da la peseta en
Espagne a rendu la route hardue
pour les hardis “Matadors.” Et ce-

pendant, aucune division n’a pre-

sente des excuses. Au contraire,

chaque lettre qui parvient au Bur-
eau Principal rcvele l’entl.ousiasnae

enorme et la volonte de gagner.

Dans l’ensemble, il apparait ciue

le solide esprit Paramount plus

les produits hors ligne Paramount
ajoutes a l’efficacite. de presentation

Paramount permettront a la Le-

gion Etrangere de rapporter le bu-

tin en 1930 comme elte l’a fait les

annees ccoulees.



VILCHES LAUDS “EL DIOS DEL MAR” WHICH
BREAKS CALIFORNIA’S HOUSE RECORD

LAYING at the California “In- I letter read in part as follows:

ternational Theatre” in Los
Angeles, “El Dios
Del Mar,” Span-
ish version of

“The Sea God,”
broke all existing
house records for
the first three
days of its world
premiere show-
ing.

Among those
who were present
at the opening
night was Ernes-
to Vilches, who
starred in “Cas-
carrabias,” Span-
ish version of
“Grumpy.” In his

opinion, which he
expressed in a
letter to Goeffrey
Shurlock, asso-
ciate producer,
this production,
featuring Ramon
Pereda and Rosi-
ta Moreno, is the best foreign lan-

guage film produced to date. The

“EL DIOS DEL MAR

”

A scene from the Spanish version

of “The Sea God.” Players shown
here include Rosita Moreno. Manuel
Arbo and Ramon Pereda.

‘It is one o’clock in the morn-
ing; at six o’clock

I have to get up
to go to work, and
I cannot go to bed
without taking
the pen to con-
gratulate your
firm and all those
of you who have
produced ‘El

Dios Del Mar.’
All of the cast

from first to last

(if there is any
last) are admir-
able. It is the

best picture pro-
duced to date as

concerning lan-

guage and intona-
tion. The direc-

tion — artistically

a masterpiece.
The dialogue
very well done,
very exact and
with adequate ex-

pressions to the atmosphere; and
the photography irreproachable.”

TRIUMPH IN INDIA!
An old story, yet ever new! Here’s

an interesting example of the news-
paper ads that dreiv picturegoers in
Bombay to the Excelsior Theatre.
Chevalier’s personality did the rest!

HOME OFFICE PHONE CALL
WAKES UP HICKS 2 A. M.

innwAs two o’clock in the morn-
1. ing of October 30, and all

through the house of John W.
Hicks, Jr., in Sydney, Australia,

nothing was stirring, not even a
24-sheet ! Suddenly the sweet si-

lence was shattered by the insis-

tent ringing of the telephone. And
as the indignant Mr. Hicks, so
rudely aroused from pleasant slum-
ber, lifted the receiver to vent his

wrath on the operator in his choic-

est vocabulary, he heard the voice
of that young lady say, “Mr. Zukor
is calling you from New York.”
And sure enough it was — not

only Mr. Zukor but Mr. Seidelman,
too!
They were calling him via the

new trans-oceanic telephone which
now links Australia with the United
States. For six minutes these three
discussed matters of interest across
ten thousand miles of space as

easily as though they were sitting

opposite each other in the office.

When the long-distance conver-
sation came to an end, the leader
of the Aussies went back to bed,
but too thrilled to sleep

!

P. S. Altho it was 2 A. M. Octo-
ber 30 in Sydney, it was 11 A. M.
October 29 in New York!

JllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDj:

“REACTIONS” BULLETIN IS CONFIDENTIAL!
I

rp' HE special weekly bulletin now being issued by the Home |

|
JL Office foreign department, which 'contains a wide variety of |

|
reactions not only to our own but to other companies’ foreign 1

| language product, based on box office returns, press comments 1

| and reviews, field criticisms, etc., is to be considered strictly con- 1

|
fidential. It is designed for the exclusive information of our 1

|
distribution and studio executives. The usefulness of this bulle- 1

|
tin depends upon the measure of support it receives from our for- f

|
eign offices. So help us to help you! Send in material for the

|

|
bulletin regularly—every week if possible.

-diiiiiiii'iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii:

“LOVE PARADE” OPENS DE LUXE MANCHESTER
HOUSE—PARAMOUNT NOTABLES PRESENT
N the presence of a distinguished

|

mechanical equipment,
audience composed of civic and

|

The initial offering was “The
trade notables, as

well as many of
Paramount’s high-

est executives,
t h e Paramount
Theatre in Man-
chester, England,
celebrated its tri-

umphant opening
on the evening of

October 6.

“One of the
greatest events in

Manchester’s en-
tertainment his-

tory,” is the way
one of the local

tradepapers sum-
med up the con-
sensus of opinion. PRIDE OF MANCHESTER

!

The theatre is Front of the magnificent new
not only the last Paramount Theatre in Manchester,
word in magnifi- which cost two million dollars and
cence, embodying has a seating capacity of 3,000.

all the de luxe
features that make for comfort and
luxury, but it introduces several
revolutionary innovations in its

Love P a r a d e,”

which was enthu-
siastically ac-

claimed at the
gala premiere.
Handsome sou-
venir booklets,
containing infor-

mation as to the
construction and
policy of the the-
atre and beauti-
fully illustrated

with pen and ink-

sketches, were
distributed at the
opening.
The theatre will

be under the di-

rect supervision of
Leslie C. Holder-
ness and under the

general manager-
ship of William
Greenfield. It takes

its place as another in the group of
British theatres under the direction
of Earl St. John.

PLAYING TO S. R. 0.!

Ever since it opened, the theatre has been playing to capacity. This photo
shows part of the Manchester crowds 'waiting to see “The Laughing Lady,”
which folio-wed run of “The Love Parade.”

VIA PARAMOUNT SPECIAL!
The “Paramount Special,” which carried Paramount executives

,
press

representatives and other well wishers from London to Manchester for the
opening, included Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zukor, Adel Shatter, Mr. and MPs.
J. C. Graham, David Souhami, Andre Ullmann, Carl Yorke and Harold
Walker, all of whom arc in the group above.
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The 8th Wonder
of the World

AVISIT to the Paramount studio in Paris is an

amazing adventure — exciting, exhilarating,

unforgetable

!

I have just returned from there, and I don’t hesitate

to proclaim it “The 8th Wonder of the World.” There
is nothing like it, in or out of the industry. It is unique!

The whole atmosphere is surcharged with romance
and color and vivid life. It offers a fascinating kaleido-

scope of strange and wonderful sights, sounds and
smells. If you eat in the restaurant over there, you’ll

taste more weird dishes and inhale more tantalizing

odors than you ever knew existed.

To the general observer, Joinville, with its pictur-

esque peoples, its confusion of tongues, its lavish though
make-believe settings, its glitter and tinsel and hustle

and bustle, appears like a scene from an Arabian night's

dream or a fairy tale. In fact, I heard one charming
visitor exclaim, “Now I know how Alice in Wonder-
land must have felt!”

But to one engaged in the industry, the marvel is

the smooth, efficient business organization behind the

romantic veneer. The experienced film man hears the

overtones of unity and harmony above the cacophony of

sound. He sees the Babel, and realizes that it isn’t

babble. He senses the earnestness of purpose, the

vibrant enthusiasm for achievement that animate every
individual, from the chief executive down to the

humblest workman.

When you examine the facts, there is nothing mys-
terious about the sensational success of our Paris studio.

Its accomplishments may readily be traced to the con-

centrated application of an old and thoroughly tested

business formula—organized effort, ably directed. I say

“concentrated application,” because by working on a

24-hour-a-day schedule, those Joinville pioneers crowd-
ed two years’ work into six months’ time.

Altho the Paris studio belongs to the whole Para-
mount organization, it is the particular pride of the

Foreign Legion. It was really built for us legionnaires,

and we ought to honor Bob Kane and his heroic workers
not only with cheers and

applause, but with energetic

sales effort and enterprising

showmanship.
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The Dramatic Story
of A

Record Achievement
Foreword %

Four years ago there was presented at a theatre in New
York City a daring experiment in entertainment that was
destined, in a few short months, to completely revolution-

ize the entire motion picture industry. This “experiment,” the

first talking film, was so amazingly successful that within a

short time producers were forced to scrap millions of dollars

worth of silent film equipment, and spend many millions more
erecting sound studios.

Stars, whose names had been household words for years,

were released from their contracts, and in a few months for-

gotten ! Players, who had long struggled for recognition, with-

out success, suddenly became famous. Old line directors and

writers, standbys of the silent film, tried this new medium of

entertainment—and were found wanting. Cameramen and other

studio technicians had to learn their jobs all over again—or be

crushed in the sound stampede. It was an upheaval unparallel-

ed in the history of American art or commercial enterprise.

Then, adding to the chaos, came rumblings of discontent

from the patrons of motion picture theatres in Tokio, Berlin,

Rome, Buenos Aires, Stockholm, Madrid—every corner of the

globe! In a short time the rumblings swelled into a roar of

protest. “Give us native dialogue films,” they cried in a dozen

different tongues! “Complete the Tower of Babel,” they might

just as well have ordered!

But our Foreign Department, anticipating the demand,

had already embarked upon the seemingly impossible task of

supplying this world market. Early in 1929, our first foreign

language film was completed. It was a short subject in Span-

ish, and this was followed quickly by other one and two reel

films in all principal languages. In May, 1930, our first feature

in a foreign language was produced—“El Cuerpo del Delito.”

Then came “Amor Audaz” and “Cascarrabias,” all in Spanish.

Maurice Chevalier made “The Big Pond” in French, but then

our production department ran up against a stone wall. Domes-
tic production activity was such that, unless the Foreign De-

partment built its own studios, the demand for our foreign

language films would far exceed the supply. It appeared as if

another attempt to build a Tower of Babel had ignominiously

failed.

But the same pioneer spirit that animated Paramount’s

executives right from the company’s inception urged them to

attempt a daring project—to build new studios devoted ex-

clusively to foreign language films. Long' conferences brought

many suggestions and ideas, but one fact always stood out at

these round-table talks—if studios were to be built, they should

be established somewhere in Europe where native writers,

directors and players could easily be obtained. With this im-

portant fact definitely settled upon, no less a personage than

S. R. Kent sailed for Europe to make a preliminary survey of

conditions there.

If this were a photoplay, it would be appropriate at this

point to flash upon the screen, “Part One,” for we now in-

troduce our “hero”—Robert T. Kane.
(Continued on following page)
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logical location for his futi

activities.

Then came the announl
ment that startled the industj

Robert T. Kane was to m;;

dialogue films in all langual
in Paris!

After the first shock of si

prise at the audacity of the p
ject, an almost universal cho
of laughter mingled with jej

arose on both sides of
J

Atlantic.

“Impossible,” sneered 5

E u ropean standp atte rs

.

“Impractical,” snorted

American oldtimers.

“You’ll ruin your reputat

as a producer; you’ll lose
yj

shirt; the scheme is foredoc

ed to failure,” his friends t

him bluntly.

But Bob Kane stuck grir

to his guns. He hardly he
the laughs; he paid no attcnt

to the well-meant advice,

went right ahead install

equipment for producing
telephoning, telegraphing i\

cabling all over Europe ar

America for materials, tccl

nieians, executives and artisi

(Continued from previous page)

j
T was in the latter part of

1929 that Robert T. Kane,

an independent motion picture

producer in New York, hit

upon the idea of making multi-

lingual productions in Paris

for European consumption.

Mr. Kane’s experience, dating

back to the early days of the

him industry, and only inter-

rupted by the war, won him the

position of General Production

Manager for Paramount in the

years following the armistice.

Eventually he left Paramount
and Hollywood to work inde-

pendently in the East.

One of the first to forecast

correctly the revolutionary ef-

fect of sound in the industry,

and to foresee the advisability

of centralizing production of

foreign language films abroad,

Mr. Kane acted with charac-

teristic promptness. Without

a moment’s hesitation, he aban-

doned his New York enterprise

and set sail for Europe. A
brief survey of conditions on

the Continent convinced him

that the French capital was the
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RECORD PARAMOUNT ACHIEVEMENT
For his production head-

uarters, Kane leased the old

jaumont studio located in the

tue de la Villette, Paris. As
uickly as organization and

quipment permitted, he start-

cl making a series of short

ubjects in various languages.

Phese were finished, while

teople were still telling him
hat the thing couldn’t be

[one—while other producers

cere smugly predicting that

bund was just a novelty and

couldn’t last!

Kane then turned his atten-

ion to his first feature him,

The Hole in the Wall,” which
ie made in French, Spanish

nd Swedish.

And now we come to a new
nd stirring chapter in this

Iramatic story, for it was at

ffs time that Mr. Kent arrived

fi Paris.

!
It was inevitable that the two

aen should meet. Mr. Kent

new Mr. Kane well. They
lad been buddies back in the

days whenm STuc,0s

dated with our company. A
visit to the studio and a brief

outline by Kane of his am-
bitions and hopes and actual

accomplishments served to con-

vince Paramount’s sales chief

that here was the answer to the

mission that had brought him
to Europe.

Soon the cables across the

Atlantic buzzed with Mr.
Kent’s recommendations. And
one fine morning, the motion
picture industry awoke to read

in screaming newspaper head-

lines the stunning report that

Paramount had taken over the

Kane enterprise bag and bag-

gage. And furthermore, it

would continue, under the

able management of Mr. Kane,
to produce multi-lingual films

on an even greater scale,

made possible by Paramount’s
powerful backing and vast

resources.

This time nobody laughed!
There were still a number of

skeptics, who sniffed audibly

and muttered that it was a ri-

diculous idea, but they didn’t
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ROBERTO REY
Span is ll

ZOFIA BATYCKA
Polish

ALEX ZABCZYNSKI
Polish

GIZI BAJOR
Hun garian

ARTHUR SOMLAY
Hungarian

RAUL da CARVALHO
I Portuguese

Paris j*
I/Dios

CORINA FRE1RE
Portuguese

CARMEN LARRABEITI
Spanish

MAR6IT MANSTAD
Swedish

SAINT-GRAN I ER MARCELLE CHANTAL WILLY CLEVER
French French German.

A REEL “LEAGUE OF NATIONS'
Featured on this page are some of the representative

foreign artists who have appeared in the

multi-lingual productions made
in our Paris studios

LIVIO PAVANELLI

(Continued from page 13)

sound convincing even to themselves.

The more discerning rival producers

began to realize that Paramount had
stolen a march on them! That the de-

cision to establish a third producing
unit on the Continent, thus comple-
menting its studios in Hollywood and
New York was but another evidence of

the leadership that had helped Para-

mount maintain its supremacy in the

industry for almost two decades!

Meanwhile, oblivious to all else but

the job they were doing, Kane and
his associates tackled the staggering

production and construction program
that had been mapped out. With the

impetus given the undertaking by the

entrance of Paramount, it was decided

to abandon the studio in the Rue de la

Villette and concentrate production at

Joinville, six miles outside of Paris.

Here a building program, represent-

ing an outlay of over two million dol-

lars, has transformed within a period of

six months two old-fashioned stages and
a few minor buildings covering barely

2000 square meters, into one of the most
modern studio plants in the world, oc-

cupying five acres. In addition to the

six big stages, there have been con-

structed and fully equipped new offices,

dressing rooms, laboratory, camera
building, property warehouse, sound-

recording building, carpenter and

paint shops, garage, power plant, elec-

trical shop and restaurant.

But wait—we have only told you the

half of it!

During this same six months, simul-

taneously with the terrific construction

program, Kane and his super-human
organization produced more than one
hundred full length features and shorts

in more than a dozen different lan-

guages — a production record un-

equalled by any other studio in the

world, not even by Paramount’s own
experienced, old-established studio in

Hollywood.
How did they do it?

By working twenty-four hours a day!
But even that doesn’t explain it.

The secret of their magnificent suc-

cess is to be found in their morale, the

subtle esprit de corps, which, for want
of a better name, we call studio spirit.

This has blended the efforts of every-

one in Joinville, from the highest exec-

utive down to the lowliest messenger
boy, into a united, harmonious whole
that is forever striving to achieve the

Paramount standard of quality in every

phase of studio activity.

Every employee, regardless of sex,

nationality or color, is as pleased as

punch when word is flashed around the

lot that a certain Swedish picture is

packing them in, in Stockholm; that

( Continued on next page)



the Italians are all agog over

the latest film in their native

language; that the newest

Spanish production has gone

over the top in Spain or South

America; that a French short

subject, which “we” made is

delighting pictu regoers in

Canada; and they do not miss

an opportunity, when time

permits, of visiting the Para-

! mount Theatre in Paris and

noting with pride the enthu-

siastic reaction of a capacity

house to one of their own

l

French films.

“Les Studios Paramount”
are unquestionably the best

illustration of the internation-

al character assumed by the

film industry since the inau-

guration of sound. In every

department at Joinville the

interdependence of the nations

of the world is strikingly

in evidence.

Just as the stockholders of

Paramount include citizens

from the United States and 18

foreign countries, so one finds

that the permanent studio

personnel, numbering 300,

has been recruited from

the United States, France,

England, Poland, Sweden,

Belgium, Spain, Germany,

Italy, Russia, Switzerland,

s

and at least half a dozen

|

other countries.

The casts for the various

foreign language films have
been brought to Paris from
virtually all the capitals of

Europe— Berlin, Stockholm,
Madrid, Warsaw, Vienna,

Rome, Prague, Budapest, etc.

Even the materials which
have entered into the con-

struction of this second Holly-

wood are as international as

the capital and personnel be-

hind it, having been collected

from many parts of the world.
j

Visitors to the studios, who
hear more than a dozen lan-

guages spoken around the lot,

among the workmen, tech-

nicians and executives, and
then pass from one stage to an-

j

other where they witness in

wide-eyed wonder the simul-

taneous filming and recording

of six multi-lingual produc- |l

tions by as many different

casts, invariably exclaim in

amazement, “This is the

Tower of Babel!”
Babel indeed ! But a far, far

different Babel than its fabled

predecessor. For, whereas that

ancient Babel was a visionary

scheme, this modern Babel is

a thrilling reality. And where-

as that ancient Babel was a
If

scene of noise and confusion,

this modern Babel is a place

of order and efficiency—bear-

ing proud witness to the glory

and power that are Paramount !

fyartynatutl
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OS CONCORRENTES ENTRAM
EM LUCTA

A LEGlAO Estrangeira entra

IV agora no ultimo trimcstre do
Concurso Intcrnacional e esta dan-

do signaes de grande enthusiasmo.
Com a cxcepgao dos tres primeiros
—a Franca, a Argentina e o Mex-
ico — qr.e mantiveram o status-quo,

todas as outras divisoes mudaram
de logar nestas ultimas quatro se-

manas. Ate a Austria que occupou
durante muito tempo urn logar in-

ferior, avangou dois pontos. De
facto, auxiliada por uma qr.ota

mais justa, os legionarios do Sr

Lichtscheindl registraram um
grande augmento de porcentagenr

nestc mez.

Os outros legionarios que tam-

bem subiram foram os da Hollan-

da, Guatemala, Chile Polonia, Ja-

pao, Scandinavia e Czecho-Slova-

kia. A Gra-Bretanha e a Zona do

Canal tambem avangaram um pou-

co. Revisando benr os factos, to-

das as divisoes estao se esforcando

para melhorar de posigao, apesar

dos grandes obstaculos actuaes.

Alem das condigocs desfavoraveis

do commercio em geral, tambem
encontraranr desasocegos politicos

que impediram a realisagao de

bons negocios para a industria

cinematographica. Prestamos aqui

um tribute aos nossos legionarios

da America Central e do Sul, por

nao terem esmorecido em face de

handicaps tao formidaveis corno

revolugoes politicas, baixa de cam-
bio e depressao commercial.

Na Europa as cousas nao estao

melhores. RestricgSes legislativas

e patentes de invengao em litigio,

reduziram os negocios na Allema-

nha e Europa Central. A baixa da

peseta na Hespanha tern dado que

fazer aos activos “Matadores,”
mas mesmo assim nenhum gerente

apresentou “alibis.” Pelo contra-

rio, todas as cartas que chegam,
revelam o mesmo enthusiasmo e a

niesnra energia em veneer.

Ao todo e em tudo, parece-nos
que a inabalavel activida.de dos le-

gionarios, plus as boas produegoes
da Paramount e a incontestavel en-
ergia dos locadores, proporciona-
rao a todos o ensejo de attingir as

quotas de 1930, como tern aconte-
cido nos annos anteriores.

A PRIZE DISPLAY!
Dozen in Sao Paulo

, Brasil, Paramount exploiteers put over a prise con-
test in conjunction with the local showing of “The Vagabond King” which
sets a new high-water mark for high-powered merchandising. Display
above shoios the various prises, which zvere donated by local merchants. Tlie
General Motors agency donated an automobile !

!

ALL SAFE IN BRAZIL!
\

T^EARS at Home Office for 1

|
-I the safety of Paramount

|

1 personnel and property in Bra- 1

| zil during the recent revolution |

| down there were allayed by 1

| John L. Day, general manager §

|
for South America, who cabled i

|
October 27 that all were safe

|

1 and no damage had been done, i

1 All business, however, was at
|

1 a standstill, Mr. Day reported.
|

We don’t for a moment be- |

|
lievc that even this handicap

|

|
will slow up the Brazil legion- |

|
naires. Any temporary loss

|

|
will be more than made up lat- 1

1 er thru intensive and redoubled 1

1 efforts. As pointed out ion an- |

1 other page, it is just such un-
|

1 fortunate, though not uncom- 1

| mon obstacles, as revolutions, §

I earthquakes, floods, etc., that |

| lend additional lustre to the |

1 achievements of Paramount’s |

|
Foreign Legion.

LAUGH RIOT AT RIALTO!
Above we show you a corner of

the marquee of the Rialto Theatre

on Broadway, zvhere Harold Lloyd
is attracting New York’s millions with

his latest and greatest comedy, “Feet

First,” illustrated by photo on the

left. There is hardly any need for

us to point out the ready-made, nat-

ural tie-ups that the title affords.

“VICTOR”-IOUS TIE-UP!
Here’s more evidence of the swell

merchandising that was done on be-

half of “The Vagabond King” in Sao
Paulo, Brasil. It's a window display

tie-up with the local Victor records

agency on the music in the film.

“FEET FIRST,” OPTIMA
PRODUCCAO DE LLOYD

L
A UM prazer mencionarmos que

Nova York, de um lado a ou-
tro, esta de cara alegre, rindo-se a
grande das gragas da nova comedia
de Harold Lloyd, “Feet First,” que
estreou no Theatro Rialto a 30 de
Outubro. Tanto os criticos como
o publico, elogiaram unanimemente
esta produegao de Harold Lloyd.
Emociona e faz rir ao mesmo tempo.

Ver e ouvir este celebre actor
comico escalando paredes de ar-

ranha-ceos, arriscando a vida a
beira das muralhas a desequilibran-
do-se nos andaimes dos operarios a
centenas de pes de altura, e pre-
senciar com satisfagao scenas co-
micas emocionantes jamais vistas
na tela. Nao so excita como diver-
te.

A comedia “Feet First” tern um
enredo engenhoso, interessante e

hilariante. As aventuras de Har-
old como caixeiro de uma loja de
calgados sao verdadeiras fabricas
de gargalhadas. Faz rir em cada
pollegada do film. Esta nova pro-
duegao de Harold Lloyd vae ser
outro successo de bilheteria e nao
sera mui difficil de explorar.

bKi '

O SR. SEIDELMAN REGRESSA
DE PARIZ

S ATISFEITO e bem impressio-
nado com as occorrencias da

sua inspeegao de seis semanas so-
bre as actividades da Paramount
na Europa, o Sr. J. H. Seidelman,
sub-gerente do Departamento Es-
trangeiro, voltou para o escriptorio
central a 17 de Outubro, onde fez
importantes declaragoes.

Para principiar, elle explicou os
successos obtidos na conferencia
de Pariz, a qual assistiram os re-
presentantes dos Departamentos
de Distribuigao, Produegao e Cine-
Theatros- da Paramount, no Continen-
te, bem como os membros da Direc-
toria, Sr. S. R. Kent, Vice-Presidente
da direegao de distribuigoes, e Mel
Shauer, gerente do Departamento
Estrangeiro de Produegoes. De
accordo com futuros pianos de ex-
pansao para facilitar as nossas pro-
duegoes e distribuigoes na Europa,
foram feitas as seguintes altera-

goes nos corpos dirigentes : Ike
Blumenthal, ex-gerente da Allema-
nha e Europa Central foi nomeado
assistente geral da representagao
estrangeira com domicilio em
Pariz, onde exercera as funegoes
de intermediary entre o Studio de
Pariz e as varias divisoes de dis-

tribuigao.

Gus Schaefer succede o Sr. Blum-
enthal como gerente da Allemanha e

Europa Central com domicilio em
Berlim. Tambem exercera o cargo
de inspector geral da divisao que in-

due a Allemanha, a Europa Central,

a Hollanda e a Scandinavia. O Sr.

Souhami, gerente da Franca, inspec-

cionara uma segunda divisao constan-

te da Franga, Italia, Hespanha e

Portugal.

Com respeito ao Studio de Pariz
que ultrapassou o record produzin-
do mais de cem fitas de longa e

curta metragem em seis mezes, o
Sr. Seidelman fez elogios enthu-
siasticos. Considerou isto um
grande prodigio e teceu encomios
a Robert T. Kane, gerente geral

do Studio de Pariz, a quern elle

attribuiu a maior parte do grande
successo obtido.

O Sr. Seidelman tambem citou

suas impressoes sobre o estado ge-

ral dos negocios na Europa. Com-
quanto outras industrias estejam

soffrendo com a despressao em va-

rios paizes, a industria cinemato-

graphica em geral e a Paramount
em particular, estao fazendo excel-

lentes negocios, devido a abundan-
cia de films que os Studios estao

produzindo e tambem a energia

dos nossos agentes locadores e da

nossa organisagao theatral.

Todavia, o Sr. Seidelman recom-

mendou que todos os departamentos

devem adoptar um systema de rigida

economia como um dos auxilios vi-

taes para a prosperidade da Para-

mount nestes proximos doze me-
zes. Todas as despezas devem ser

reduzidas e esforgos intelligentes

devem ser feitos para cortar por

completo despezas desnecessarias.

Tambem observou que um dollar

poupado com economia judiciosa

pode ser comparado aos proveitos

apresentados pelos locadores e pe-

las bilheterias de theatros.
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‘FEET FIRST’ IS HAROLD
LLOYD’S BESTE FILM

rr^ERWIJL wij dit schrijven
-L geniet New York en omstreken
van de grootste filmklucht, ooit
door Harold Lloyd vervaardigd.
Wij bedoelen natuurlijk zijn

nieuwste film ‘Feet First,’ die 30
October in het Rialto Theatre be-
gon te draaien. Zoowel de pers als

het applaus in het theater vor-
men een goede maatstaf voor het
succes en effect van dit lachnum-
mer. Wat sensatie betreft, staat
deze film geheel apart. Harold
Lloyd verricht in zijn film sensatie
touren waarvan het bloed in de
aderen stolt. Maar of hij tegen
een muur opklimt, of op een stel-

lage terecht komt, of andere bok-
kesprongen uithaalt, steeds komt
hij als een kat op zijn pooten te-

recht.. met de VOETEN VOOR-
LJIT Harold’s vertolking van
een min of meer brutalen bedien-
de in een schoenenwinkel laten ie-

dereen onbedaardelijk lachen. Er
is &en lack in elke meter film! En
wat een schlager voor het buiten-

land!

DE HEER SEIDELMAN KEERT TERUG U1T EUROPA

V OL bewondering en verrukt
over hetgeen hij gedurende

zijn inspectiereis van zes weken
in Europa gehoord en gezien had,

kwam de Heer Seidelman, assis-

tent directeur der buitenlandsche
afdeeling op 17 October terug en
legde terstond eenige belangrijke
verklaringen af alsmede niet min-
der belangrijke aankondigingen.

Teni eerste verteldehij ons over
de zeer geslaagde conferentie in

Parijs bijgewoond door vertegen-
woordigers van Paramount’s contin-
entale distributie, productie en thea-
ter organisaties, alsmede door den
Heer S. R. Kent, directeur der
Amerikaansche distributie afdee-
ling, belast met de algemeene dis-

tributie en door Mel Shauer, di-

recteur der buitenlansche afdee-
ling. In verband met onze Euro-
peesche productieplannen werden de
volgende mutaties gemaakt. Ike Blum-
enthal, de voormalige vertegenwoor-
diger in Centraal Europa, is tot as-

sistent-algemeen-buitenlandsche ver-

tegenwoordiger benoemd en zal voort-
aan in Parijs blijven, in zijn nieu-
we ! functie van contactman tus-
schen de ateliers en de distributie
afdeelingen. Gus Schaefer neemt
Ike Blumenthal’s post over als di-

recteur der Duitsche en Centraal
Europeesche kantoren. De Heer
Schaefer neemt ook de leiding op
zich over een divisie, bestaande
uit Duitschland, Centraal Europa,
Holland en Scandinavie. De Heer
Souhami, de Fransche leider, zal

de Zuid-Europeesche divisie be-
staande uit Frankrijk, Italie,

Spanje en Portugal onder zijn hoede
nemen.

De Heer Seidelman was niet

karig in zijn lof over de prestatie

van het nieuwe atelier in Parijs,

waar in den korten tijd van zes
maanden meer dan 100 korte en
lange films geproduceercl werden

TRUE TO AD SALES!
This Swedish poster on “True to

the Navy” is an excellent sample of
Scandinavian ad sales showmanship.

in 12 talen. Volgens hem komt de
eer van dit kolossale succes toe
aan den Heer Robert T. Kane, di-

recteur van het atelier te Joinville,

wiens administratief en organisa-

tie; talent met recht phenomenaal
genoemd kunnen worden.

Hoewel de Europeesche indus-

trie over ’t algemeen lijdt onder
een aanhoudende depressie periode,

is die malaise niet merkbaar in de
filmindustrie. Integendeel. Spe-
ciaal Paramount doet ongekend
goede zaken als een gevolg van
ons productie programma en de
verkoopsorganisaties en theaters

Niettemin adviseerde de Heer Seidel-

man iedereen bij te dragen tot strikt

economische exploitatie als een der
belangrijkste factoren die in de vol-

gende twaalf maanden tot voortgezet-

tenbloei zullen leiden. Exploitatie

onkosten rnoeten tot een minimum
beperkt worden en iedereen moet
streven tot bezuiniging waar deze

gerechtvaardigd en noodig is,

Hij verklaarde nog dat een met
overleg bezuinigde dollar even veel

waard is als een dollar verdiencl

aan filmhuur.

This hilarious scene from Harold’s

new film at the Rialto Theatre on
Broadzvay depicts the bespectacled

comedian using his “Feet First” in-

stead of his head. The sky-high
thrills and comedy in the film are
cleverly portrayed here by Irving
Hoffman, artist of the “New York
American.”

BOTH ARE GARY COOPER!
Just fake a look at the photo above,

which shows Gary Cooper at the age
of 2y2 years, then glance at the sketch
of him at the right, zvhich zvas drawn
by Stone, Hollywood portraitist, and
pictures the Paramount star as he
looks in his current production,
“Fighting Caravans.” Note, not so
much the resemblance, but the clothes,

particularly the hat! Even as a kid,

Gary knew what he wanted — he
wanted to be a cozvboy. Imagine the

thrill he must get when Gary, the

man, looks back upon Gary, the boy,

and realizes that his childhood dream
has come true even, beyond his zvild-

est imaginations, He never expected
to be a cowboy in reel life!

HET CONCOURS 1930! HET
BEGINT TE SPANNEN!
ERWIJL het concours 1930 der

buitenlandsche afdeeling in het
laatste kwartaal treedt vertoonen
er zich alom teekenen van extra
inspanning en spanning. Met uit-

zondering van de leiders: Frank-
rijk, Argentinie en Mexico, die hun
status quo behielden, is er nogal
opschudding teweeg gebracht in

de gelecleren, gedurende de laatste

vier weken. Zelfs Oostenrijk, dat
zoo lang in den ltelder zit, dat het
nauwelijks weet hoe de zon er

uitziet, is twee trappen hooger ge-
klommen. Met behulp van een
nieuw quota, zijn Lichtscheindl’s
mannen er werkelijk in geslaagd,
wat percentage betreft, grootere
resultaten te toonen dan de ove-
rige kantoren.

Holland, Guatemala, Chili, Po-
len, Japan, de Scandinavische lan-

den en Tsjechoslovakie zijn ook
hooger geklommen. Minder groote
vooruitgang in Groot Brittanje en
de Kanaal zone.

Een blik achter de schermen laat

ons zien dat de kantoren hard
vechten om aan de verwachtingen
te beantwoorden, ondanks onvoor-
ziene hindernissen. De malaise in

zaken is niet het eenige, wat drukt.
De politieke hemel in Zuid-Ameri-
ka en trouwens over de gehecle
wereld is verre van onbewolkt, het

geen zich natuurlijk ook uit in de
resultaten in de filmindustrie. Het
is daarom zeer lofwaardig dat de
Midden-en Zuicl Amerikaansche
Staten zoo flink weerstand bieden
aan allerliei handicaps, zooals re-

voluties en malaise.

In zekeren zin kan hetzelfde ge-
zegd worden van Europa, waar
wetten en patentrechten de voor-
uitgang in zaken Duitschland stui-

ten, terwijl de koene matadors
hebben te lijden van de koersda-
ling der peseta. En toch komt
geen enkele divisie aan met een
uitvluchtje. Integendeel. Elke
brief uit den vreemde ademt een

geest van enthousiasme, volharding
en energie.

Kortom, wij zouden uit een en

ander willen afleiden, dat de Para-
mount geest, gevoegd bij ons be-
trouwbaar product en goede thea-

ter exploitatie de buitenlandsche
afdeeling niet doen achterstaan bij

de uitmuntende resultaten in voor-
gaande jaren.
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CHEVALIER TO STAR IN
MICHAEL ARLEN STORY

VI /"HEN Maurice
VV Chevalier re-

turns to the United
States early next
year he will be
starred in “A Cav-
alier of the Streets,”

a gay romance with
an adventu rous
background written

by Michael Arlen
and newly pur-
chased by Para-

mount. The screen play for “A
Cavalier of the Streets” is being
prepared by Jeanie Macpherson,
who adapted to the screen “The
Ten Commandments” and other
highly successful productions.

The new picture will give Che-
valier a role quite different from
his previous characterizations. He
will play the part of a gallant way-
farer of the boulevards who' black-

mails a woman, saves her from a

scandal and falls in love with her

PARAMOUNT WILL FILM
ANONYMOUS NOVEL
ONFESSIONS of a Debu-

V7 tante,” being the contents of

a society girl's anonymous novel
soon to be published, is to be pro-
duced as a talking picture by Para-
mount. Mary Brian and Phillips

Holmes will be co-starred in this

dramatic story of the life and loves
of a daughter of society.

Direction of “Confessions of a

Debutante” has been placed in the

hands of Max Marcin, who will co-
direct with Slavko Vorkapich, Con-
tinental artist, who has shown un-

usual directorial ability in the past

several months and has developed
an unique camera process. Adapta-
tion of the story is being prepared
by Samuel Spewack, while Marie
Baumer and Marion Dix are writ-

ing the screen play.

A MECCA FOE VISITORS!

Our Paris studio continues to be the

mecca for many distinguished visitors in the

French capital. This group includes several

prominent French bankers and Elck John
Ludvigh, general counsel of Paramount

.

L. to r.: Count Frederick de la Roziere

,

Edward Larue, Charles Campbell, Mr. Lud-
vigh, Count Richard de la Roziere, Daniel

Dreyfus, Mrs. Ludvigh and Robert T. Kane.

McLAGLEN LEAD IN SECOND
MARLENE DIETRICH FILM

VICTOR McLAG-
LEN, star of

“What Price
Glory,” “The Cock-
Eyed World” and
other screen suc-
cesses, has been
signed by Para-
mount to play the •

chief male role in (

the new Josef von
Sternberg produc-
tion, “Dishonored,” in which he will

be co-featured with Marlene Diet-
rich.

McLaglen will have the role of
a Russian spy in the Austrian army
whose romance with a woman spy
provides the motivation for an un-
usually dramatic story.

The strong supporting cast in-

cludes Lew Cody, Norman Kerry,
Warner Oland, Gustav Von Seyffer-

titz and Barry Norton. The story of

“Dishonored” is an original by the

director himself, with screen play by
Daniel Rubin, well known Broad-
way playwright.

LEON ERROL, MITZI GREEN
IN “HADDOCKS ABROAD”
IV/T R. and Mrs. Haddock
-L»JL Abroad ” well-known hu-

morous novel by Donald Ogden
Stewart, depicting the amusing ad-
ventures of three typical Americans
on their first trip to Europe, has
been purchased by Paramount and
is to be produced as a modern type
screen comedy, with Leon Errol
and Mitzi Green already selected
for two of the three featured roles.
Sam Mintz and Joseph L. Mankie-
wicz are writing the screen play.

TITLE CHANGE!

E D WYNN’S initial talking
screen comedy, filmed at the

Paramount New York studio as
“Manhattan Mary,” will be re-

leased under the new and more
appropriate title of “Follow the

Leader.”

JACK OAKIE STARTS NEW
STARRING VEHICLE

J ACK OAKIE'S next starring

vehicle, as yet untitled, deals

with an Arkansas country lad who
tries to poke fun at a mob of gun-
and-dagger-toting metropolitan gang-
sters. The story is from an original

by Percy Heath. The dialogue will

be the work of Joseph L. Mankiewicz.

Edward Sutherland will direct

the film which is described as a

melodramatic comedy laid in the
half world of the big city “where
men are gangsters and women
chew nails.” The supporting cast

includes Jean Arthur, William
Boyd, Francis McDonad, Wynne
Gibson, William Norris and Ernie
Adams.

A SMILING EXPLANATION

!

The peripatetic photographer in the Paris
studio was on the job when Jakob Karol
and Eddie Ugast (left) of the production
stall, explained• the intricacies of “dubbing"
to Robert Rosenthal, Paramount's distribu-
tor in Switzerland, and Mr. Reinicke, Swiss
manager.

POWELL’S NEXT TO BE
“LADIES’ MAN”

W ILLIAM
POWELL’S

next production
will be “Ladies’
Man,” from the
well-known story
by Rupert Hughes,
directed by Lothar
Mendes.
Announcement

that “Ladies’ Man”
would star Powell
instead of featur-

ing Paul Lukas as previously an-

nounced was made by B. P. Schul-

berg, who considers the stellar role

of the Broadway Don Juan in

“Ladies’ Man” to be an excellent

one for Powell. The dialogue

script was prepared in New York
under Mr. Schulberg’s supervision

during his recent Eastern trip.

Mr. Schulberg also announces
that “Alias Mrs. Wallace,” the Oc-
tavus Roy Cohen play originally

purchased for Powell with the ten-

tative title of “Buy Your Woman,”
will be produced with another cast.

“Ladies’ Man” is a romantic mys-
tery based upon the adventures of

an accomplished Manhattan lover.

His quest of feminine hearts leads

to a dramatic climax.

MAMOULIAN TO DIRECT CLARA BOW
Rouben Mamoulian is scheduled to direct Clara Bow in her

|

1 next picture following her current vehicle, “No Limit.” The
|

1 nature of the story to be handled by Mamoulian has not yet been
|

| announced. It will mark this notable stage director’s second
|

1 production for Paramount, as he made his screen debut with §

1 “Applause” at the New York studio. 1

PARIS STUDIO TO ABANDON
ENGLISH “REMAKES”

rPHE practice of remaking for-

JL eign language productions orig-

inally produced in English will be
abandoned by our Paris studio in

the future.

This was one of the important
conclusions reached at a Home Of-
fice conference at which executives
discussed production plans and
policies with Robert T. Kane, head
of the Paris studio.

In his letter advising our foreign
offices of this significant decision,

Mr. Seidelman wrote, under date

of November 12:

“The growing importance of

each individual territory demands
that the materials for its film pro-

ductions be selected, utilized and
adapted to the peculiar require-

ments of each country. The vast

story properties of the company
have been made available to the

Paris studio and this wealth of

material will henceforth be care-

fully combed for ideas which will

form the basic story of each pic-

ture, specially adapted—in the lan-

guage in which it is produced. In

this way, incidents which may be

picked from one, two or three cur-

rent American pictures will be

adapted and changed to meet the

taste of the particular market.
“Henceforth, we will not refer

to any foreign language picture by
an English title. They will be

known either by their local lan-

guage title or, until a definite title

is selected, by a production num-
ber.”

Mr. Seidelman further requested

that all references to the English

title be discontinued in either pub-

licizing, advertising, selling or

booking any foreign language pic-

ture, which we have heretofore

termed “remake,” but which will,

from now on, be known only as an

original production.
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(paramount Studios
BYRD MEMBER FOR CZECH
VERSION OF BYRD FILM

WHEN Czecho-
slovakian au-

diences see “With
Byrd at the South
Pole” they will en-

joy the unique dis-

tinction of hearing

a n accompanying
lecture by a country-
man who accom-
panied the explorer

on his epoch-making
trip.

Dr. Vaclav Vojtech of Prague, a

member of Admiral Byrd’s staff in

the South Polar regions, has been se-

cured by our Paris studio to record

a short talk, similar to the one made
by Floyd Gibbons in the English film,

for the Czechoslovakian production of

“With Byrd at the South Pole.”

While the epic film will have
similar treatment in twelve different

languages before its final release, the

Czechoslovakian version will be the

only one whose accompanying talk

will be made by a man who was a

member of the expedition.

ROSITA MORENO SIGNS NEW
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

ROSITA MORENO will remain

Paramount’s hardest working bi-

lingual actress. As the result of a

new contract signed this week the

Spanish player will continue to be

featured in Paramount’s Spanish and
English talking pictures.

Since coming to the Hollywood
studio six months ago, Rosita Mo-
reno has been featured in five pic-

tures, two of which have been English
dialogue productions, “The Santa Fe
Trail” and “Her Wedding Night.”
Her first motion picture part was

opposite Adolphe Menjou in the

Spanish production “Amor Audaz.”
Subsequently she played a featured
part in “Galas de Paramount,” and
has but recently finished “El Dios del

Mar” in which she is featured with
Ramon Pereda.

MISS BANKHEAD TO MAKE
DEBUT IN “HER PAST”

nHALLULAH BANKHEAD, most
popular young American actress

in England, will make her film debut
in Paramount’s production of Fred-
erick Johnson’s comedy, “Her Past,”
in which she will be co-featured with
Clive Brook. Production will begin
early in January, following the arrival

in this country of Miss Bankhead,
who was recently signed to a long-
term contract by our company. The
theme of “Her Past” relates to a
clever woman who utilizes her sha-
dowed past to make the man she loves
marry her. George Cukor will direct.

AGREEMENT TERMINATED
WITH EISENSTEIN

^P'HE preliminary agreement be-
J- tween the Paramount Publix Cor-
poration and Sergei M. Eisenstein
has been terminated by mutual con-
sent, it having been decided to post-
pone, for the present, production of
the subject on which Mr. Eisenstein’s
unit has been working.

Paramount’s
“Six

Best

Sellers”
“FEET FIRST”

“PLAYBOY OF PARIS”

“TOM SAWYER

“DERELICT

”

“LAUGHTER ’

• • •

TUST imagine. . . .these six giant specials are in-

fj eluded in the next two months’ releases. . . .each

one a potential record-wrecker. . . .a cinch for long-

runs everywhere. ..no wonder theatre showmen hail

Paramount as the only dependable source of supply in

the industry. . . .what other company has the organi-

zation, the resources and the talent to give exhibitors

such outstanding attractions as.... “Feet First,”

Lloyd's most ambitious laugh and thrill film. . .“Play-

boy of Paris,” another inimitable Chevalier success

. . . .“Morocco,” introducing the sensational Marlene
Dietrich. .. .“Tom Sawyer,” the comedy classic of

boyhood. . . .“Laughter,” that sets a new standard for

smart entertainment. . . .“Derelict,” with Bancroft at

his hard-boiled best. . . .the answer is only Paramount
could do it ! That’s why Paramount is paramount

!
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I CONCORSI ENTRANO NEL
LORO STADIO CRITICO
OME il concorso della Foreign

J Legion entra nel suo ultimo

e critico trimestre, esso manifesta

indubbi sintomi di ebullizione. Ec-
cezione fatta dei primi tre campio-
ni — Francia, Argentina Messico
— che hanno mantenuto il loro sta-

tus quo, tutte le altre divisioni, du-

rante le ultime quattro settimane,

fecero un passo o in una direzione

0 nell’altra. Pcrfino l’Austria, che

e stata occupando una situazione di

cantina per si lungo tempo che noi

pensavamo i legionari di quella

nazione ne avessero il monopolio,
si e mossa in due localita. Infatti,

con l’aiuto di una quota aggiustata,

1 ragazzi di Mr. Lichtscheindl
registrarono il massimo aumento
nella jpercentuale del mese.

La lista delle altre nazioni che

ascesero la scala comprende
l'Olanda, il Guatemala, il Chile, la

Polonia, il Giappone, la Scandina-
via a la Ceco-Slovacchia. Lievi

progressi furono anche fatti dalla

Gran Brettagna e dalla Zona del

Canale.

Uno sguardo dietro le scene ri-

vela che le divisioni, ciascuna per

conto suo, stanno facendo i massi-

mi sforzi per rendere quel che da
loro si attende, a malgrado degli

ostacoli insormontabili, assoluta-

mente indipendenti dalla loro vo-

lonta. Alle anormali condizioni

commerciali generalmente sfavore-

voli, devesi aggiungere uno stato

d’irrequietezza politica mondiale
che lascia la sua impronta nella in-

dustria cinematografica. Intendia-

mo tributare un vero e proprio
omaggio alio spirito invincibile dei

nostri legionari dell’America del

Sud e Centrale, col ricconoscere
ch’essi fanno una molto bella

mostra di se pur dovendo sottosta-

re a tali formidabili ostacoli quali

rivoluzioni politiche, ribasso negli

scambi monetari e depressione
commerciale.

Lo stesso pud dirsi dell’Europa
Continentale dove restrizioni legis-

lative e di esclusivia hanno ostaco-
lato la Germania e l’Europa Cen-
trale e dove il ribasso della peseta
in Ispagna ha reso la vita molto
difficile per i valorosi “Mattadori.”
Eppure non c’e stato un solo diret-

tore di divisione che abbia offerto

delle sense. A1 contrario, ogni let-

tera che raggiunge la Sede Cen-

trale, ogni relazione del campo di

azione rivela un entusiasmo senza

limiti ed un energico desiderio di

vincere.

Concludendo, tutto tende a farci

anticipare che il vitale spirito della

Paramount, aggiunto alia eccellen-

za dei prodotti Paramount e al sin-

golare cachet artistico Paramount,
permetteranno alia Legione Estera

d : portare a casa la pagnottella

imbottita nel 1930 come ha g ; a

fatto negli anni passati.

OUT FOR BIG TIME!
It seems as though Leon Errol and

Stuart Erwin, who arc featured in

“Only Saps Work,” hare too much
time on their hands. They are hold-

ing the largest “prop” watch in the

film colony.

LOOK OUT BELOW!
If Harold ever falls, he’ll hit the

ground “Feet First.” Just one of the

many thrill scenes in Lloyd’s latest.

LA MIGLIORE DI LLOYD
A T ENTRE andiamo in macchi-
ItJL na, Nuova York, da un estre-
mo della citta all’altro, sta goden-
dosi una delle piu gioconde risate

dell’annata — l’ultima commedia di

Harold Lloyd, “Feet First,” che ha
fatto il suo debutto in Broadway,
al Rialto Theatre, il 30 ottobre.
Sia i critici che il pubblico 1’accla-

mano come il massimo capolavoro
di Lloyd. Dal punto di vista delle

sorprese d’ilarita lo si puo consi-
derare come in una categoria a
parte.

Vedere e udire Harold Lloyd che
si arrampica su di un grattacielo
vacillando sull’estremita di un da-
vanzale di finestra e rimbalzando
di sopra e di sotto l’impalcatura di

un imbianchino che trovasi ad un
centinaio di piedi al disopra del

livello della strada, significa os-

servare una delle scene piu esila-

ranti che siano mai state proiettate

sullo scheuno. £ impossible star tran-

qu i Hi a sedere mentre il film si

svolge, che l’impulso a gridare per
la sorprendente comicita degli

eventi e irresistible.

Inoltre “Feet First” offre un me-
raviglioso assortimento d’improv-
visate, tanto ingegnose quanto co-
miche. Le avventure di Harold
come commesso di calzoleria sono
assolutamente tali da far scoppiare
dalle risa. V’e una risata per ogni
centimetre di film. Si pud senza
timore concludere a priori che
questa. nuovissima produzione di

Lloyd si dimostrera uno dei suc-
cessi piu strepitosi di botteghino.
E, quel che conta, e un film facile

a sfruttarsi!

MR. SEIDELMAN RITORNA DALL’EUROPA

O LTREMODO sorpreso e sod-
disfatto di tutto quanto aveva

veduto e udito durante la sua ispe-

zione di sei settimane sulle attivita

della Paramount in Europa, Mr. J.

H. Seidelman, vice-direttore del di-

partimento estero, e ritornato alia

Sede Centrale il 17 ottobre, con
numerosi ed importanti giudizi ed
annunzi.

Prima di tutto egli riferi sulla

conferenza— assai ben riuscita—
che ha avuto luogo a Parigi ed alia

quale sono intervenuti non solo pa-
recchi funzionari della Paramount
appartenenti alle organizzazioni
del continente e rappresentanti i

vari reparti di distribuzione, pro-
duzione e teatro, ma anche i fun-

zionari della Sede Centrale, S. R.

Kent, vice-presidente incaricato

della distribuzione, e Mel Shauer,
direttore del dipartimento di pro-
duzione estera. In accordo coi fu-

turi progretti per la espansione dei

nostri mezzi di produzione e distri-

buzione, vennero annunziati i se-

guenti cambiamenti nelle cariche
del personale. Ike Blumenthal, ex
direttore generale per la Germania
e per l'Europa Centrale, estato
nominato assistente generale pres-

so il Rappresentante estero e d’ora
innanzi stabilira i suoi quartieri

generali a Parigi, ove agira quale
intermediario fra lo studio di Pari-

gi e le nostre varie divisioni di

distribuzione. Gus Schaefer suc-

cede a Mr. Blumenthal come capo
funzionario per la Germania e per
l'Europa Centrale, con quartiere

generale a Berlino. Oltre a cio

Mr. Schaefer agira come ispettore

generale su di una intera divisione,

la quale comprendera la Germania
l’Eurona Centrale. l’Olanda, e 1

Scandinavia. A Mr. Souhami, ca-

po funzionario per la Francia, ver-

ra affidata la supervisione di una
seconda divisione composta della

Francia, dellTtalia, della Spagna e

del Portogallo.

A riguardo poi dello Studio di

Parigi e della sua produzione senza
precedenti di oltre un centinaio di

film caratteristiche e brevi in una

dozzina di lingue diverse, entro un

semestre, Mr. Seidelman ha di-

mostrato un entusiasmo senza limi-

ti. Egli considera cio il mirabile

prodotto di una eccellente organiz-

zazione ed ebbe le piu lusinghiere

espressioni di lode per Robert T.

Kane, direttore generale dello Stu-

dio di Parigi, a cui egli attribuisce

la maggior parte del merito per

un si meraviglioso successo.

Inoltre Mr. Seidelman porto con

se le sue impressioni, raccolte sul

luogo, delle generali condizioni

commerciali attraverso l’Europa

Mentre le altre industrie si trovano

in uno stato di depressione causato

da diversi fattori sfavorevoli in

varie nazioni, l’industria cinemato-

grafica in generale e quella della

Paramount in particolare, gode di

eccellenti affari, dovuti alio svara-

to assortimento di lavori dato da

tutti coloro che contribuiscono al-

ia produzione, nonche agli eccel-

lenti sistemi di vendita e di traf-

fico da parte delle nostre organiz-

zazioni, sia nel campo delle agen-

FOWL PLAY!
Mitsi Green, Paramount’s little

bundle of irrepressible vivacity, can’t

help feeling sad that so fair a foiul

as her pet turkey must go the way of
all flesh on Thanksgiving Day, cele--

brated this year on November 27th.

All right, Mitsi, cat ’im and weep!

zie che in quello dei teatri. Tut-
tavia Mr. Seidelman raccomando
che ciascuno dei nostri uffici adotti
un sistema di rigida economia, co-
me uno dei migliori e piu vitali fat-

tori di prosperity della Paramount
per i dodici mesi susseguenti. Le
spese di funzionamento debbono
venir mantenute al minimo e gli

sforzi piu intelligent! dovrebbero
venir dedicati a ridurre qualsiasi
spesa di spreco e non necessaria.
Egli osservo che un dollaro rispar-

miato mediante eccellente econo-
mia vale proprio tanto quanto uno
guadagnato nell’affitto delle film o

al botteghino.

EVEN IN TURKEY!
If there is any corner of the globe

where “The Love Parade ” hasn’t

been shown, it’s because the Chevalier

film hasn’t reached there yet. In its

triumphant march around the world,

this superlative Paramount attraction

recently arrived in Constantinople.

Photo above shows the banner that

heralded its local appearance. Note

the characteristic architecture—typi-

cal of Turkey.



LLOYD’S BESTES WERE

W AEHREND diese Zeilen ge-

schrieben werden, biegt sich

ganz New York, vom einen bis

zum anderen Ende, unter den
Lachsalven, die Harold Lloyd’s

neuestes Lustspiel “Zuerst die

Fiisse” auslost, welches sein

Broadway Debut am 30. Oktober
irn Rialto Theater machte. Publi-

kum und Presse erklaren einstim-
mig, dass "Feet First” unbedingt
Lloyd’s bestes Werk ist. Vom
Standpunkt halsbrecherischer Kunst-
stiicke aus, gehort dieser Film
in ein besondere Klasse.
Wenn man sieht und hort wie

Harold in schwindelnder Hohe an

einem Wolkenkratzer emporklet-
tert, sich an der aussersten Kante
eines Fenstersimses oder einer

Jalousie klammert oder aber auf
schmalem Malergeriist wenigstens
hundert Meter iiber der Strasse

herum ballanciert, dann muss man
zugeben, dass man die sensationell-

sten Aufnahmen gesehen hat, wel-
che je auf der Leinwand gezeigt

worden sind. Es ist fiir den Zu-
schauer unmoglich sich bei diesem
Bild ruhig zu verhalten. Der Im-
puls vor Aufrcgung zu kreischen

und zu briillen ist starker als un-
sere ganze muhsam erlernte Kul-
tur. "Zuerst die Fiisse” ist mit den
geistreichsten und originellsten

Witzen ausstaffiert. Harold’s
Abenteuer als Schuhverkaufer sind

kostlich. Man kann mit gutem Ge-
wissen auf jeden Zentimeter Film
eine Lachsalve rechnen. Dass dieser

neue Lloyd Sch lager sich zu einem
der grossten Kassenschlager des
Jahres gestalten wil'd, kann selbst

ein Blinder sehen. Und, bedenken
Sie nur, wie leicht “Zuerst die Fiisse”

exploitiert werden kann!

HE’S TELLING YOU!
“Fellow film fans,’’ Harold seems

to be saying, “I want to assure yon
! that ‘Feet First’ is the highsfiot of my

career. It is a comedy that ivill afifical

to each and every one of you—young
and old, rich and poor—because it

contains the choicest assortment of
thrills and gags I have ever packed
into any of my productions.”

BEHIND THE FRONT!
Behind this front of the Rialto

|

Theatre on Broadway, thousands of
I New Yorkers are jamming the or-

chestra and balcony in appreciation,

of Harold Lloyd’s latest laughter-
piece, “Feet First.” The photograph
gives a very inadequate idea of the
attractive and arresting display that

covered the entire front and marquee.
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N OCH immer staunend und zu-

gleich hocherfreut iiber die

Dinge, welche er wahrend seiner

sechswochigen Europareise idler

den Wirkungskreis der Paramount
beobachten konnte, kehrte Herr J.

H. Seidelman, der stellvertretende

Vorsteher der Auslandsabteilung,

am 13. Oktober nach New York
zuriick und machte verschiedene
wichtige Ankundigungen.

Erst einmal berichtete er von
der wunderbar verlaufenen Kon-
ferenz in Paris, welcher Para-
mount Vertreter der europaischen
Verlejh-, Procluktions- und Theater-
organisation, sowie Leiter des
Stammhauses wie S. R. Kent, Vize-
prasident und verantwortlicher
Produktionsleiter, und Mel Shauer,
Leiter der auslandischen Produk-
tionsabteilung beiwohnten. Nach-
dem die Zukunfstsplane fiir un-

sere europaischen Produktions-
und Verleihangelegenheiten ver-

kiindet waren, wurde folgender
Personalwechsel bekanntgegeben

:

Ike Blumenthal, bisheriger General-

Manager fiir Deutschland und
Zentraleuropa, wurde zum 2. Ge-
neral - Auslandsleiter ernannt. Er
wird sein Biiro in Paris aufschlagen
und von hier aus als Mittelmann
zwischen dem Pariser Atelier und
den diversen Verleihabteilungen
fungieren. Gus Schaefer wurde
Blumenthal’s Nachfolger. Er ist

also jetzt Leiter von Deutschland
und Zentraleuropa und hat seinen

Sitz in Berlin. Ausserdem wird

Herr Schaefer die Oberaufsicht

iiber eine ganze Division, beste-

hend aus Deutschland, Zentral-

europa, Holland und Skandinavien,

iibernehmen. Herr Souhami, der

franzosische Abteilungsleiter, wird

eine zweite Division fiihren, und
zwar Frankreich, Italien, Spanien

und Portugal.

Plerr Seidelman war besonders

von der Rekordprocluktion des

Pariser Ateliers begeistert. Es
sind dort namlich irn Zeitraum von

6 Monaten iiber einhundert Pro-

gramrn- und Kurzfilme in einem

Dutzend verschiedener Sprachen
hergestellt worden. Er sieht

dieses als eine musterhafte Or-

ganisierung an und lobte Robert

T. Kane ein iiber das andere Mai
denn nur durch Kane’s Umsicht war
ein derartiger Erfolg moglich.

Wahrend seines europaischen

Aufenthaltes war Herr Seidelman

auch in der Lage, die allgemeine

Geschaftssituation in Europa zu

studieren. Er ist der Ansicht, dass

die Filmindustrie im grossen gan-

zen und Paramount im besonderen

ausgezeichnete Geschafte gemacht
hat, wahrend die ' meisten anderen

Industrien sehr unter ungiinstigen

WRONG NUMBER!
Mitzi Green looks a little peeved.

It doesn't seem right that such u

capable looking telephone should give

her the zeroing number. Listen. Mitsi

it’s not the phone—it’s the operator!

Einfliissen zu leiden hatten. Je-
doch rat Herr Seidelman alien Ab-
teilungen, sich ausserste Sparsanr-
keit zum Prinzip zu machen, da-

mit Paramount's Wohlstand wah-
rend der kommenden zwolf Monate
weiter gedeiht. Betriebskosten

miissen auf ein Minimum herabge-
setzt werden und kein Versuch
sollte unterbleiben, um alle un-

notigen Ausgaben zu vernreiden.

Ein Dollar, welcher durch ein-

sichtsvolle Sparsamkeit erubrigt

wird, ist genau so gut und hat den

gleichen Wert wie ein Dollar,

welcher durch den Verleih oder an

der Ivasse eingenommen wird.

SOME DRINK!

If we didn’t see it zvith our own
eyes, zee never iconic! believe that

such a little lady as Mary Brian

drinks from such a big glass. The
studio photographer alleges that at

the time lie took the picture, the glass

zvas full of chocolate ice cream soda

and Mary drank it down.

FOR LLOYD’S SAKE!.

Paramount’s trackless train, ivliich

has been amazing the natives of Con-
tinental Europe, arrived in ll'arsazv,

Poland, just in time to help ballyhoo

“Welcome Danger” at the Apollo

Theatre. Train is in charge of F. A.

Lobkuwicz. Note the Paramount
trademark on the spare lire!

DIE NAHE ENTSCHEIDUNG

D AS letzte, massgebende Vier-
teljahr des “Atelier Paten-

schaft” Kontests der Auslandsab-
teilung ist angebrochen und wenn
nicht alle Zeichen triigen, dann wird
es bald uberkochen. Mit Ausnahme
der drei Fuhrer — Frankreich, Ar-
gentinien und Mexiko —

- welche
ihre Stande vom vorigen Monat
nicht gewechselt haben, bewegten
sich wahrend der letzten vier
Wochen alle Divisionen, manche
vorwarts, andere. riickwarts. Selbst

Oesterreich, welches so lange den
Schluss bildete, dasS wir bereits
annahmen, es haben den Platz
monopolisiert, ist zwei Stellen
avanziert. Mit Hilfe der neuen
Quote erzielte Herrn Licht-
scheindl’s Staff, nebenbei be-
merkt, den grossten Prozentvor-
sprung des Monats.

Holland, Guatemala, Chile, Po-
len, Japan, Skandinavien und die

Tschechoslowakei haben ihre Lage
verbessert und auch Grossbritan-
nien und die Panama Kanal Zone
machten geringe Fortschritte.

Ein Blick hinter die Kulissen
zeigt, dass die einzelnen Divisi-

onen ubermenschliche Anstren-
gungen machen, um die von Ihnen
erwarteten Leistungen auszufiih-

ren, trotz uberwaltigender Plinder-

nisse, die sie nicht kontrollieren

konnen.

Zu der allgemeinen schlechten Ge-
schaftslage kommt noch die nicht zu

unterschatzende politische Unrast in

der ganzen Welt, deren Folgen sich

auch bei der Filmindustrie bemerk-
bar machen. \\ ir rechnen es unseren
unbeugsamen Legionairen von
Zentral- und Siidamerika hoch an,

dass sie angesichts der grossten
Schwierigkeiten wie Revolution,

Geschaftsruckgang und Borsenver-
luste ihre bemerkenswerten Lei-

stungen beibehalten haben.

Dasselbe tr iff t auch fiir den
europaischen Kontinent zu. Kon-
tingent und Patentschwierigkeiten
haben Deutschland und Zentral-

europa die Hande gebunden und in

Spanien bereitet die Entwertung
des Pesetas den unermiidlichen
“Matadoren” viel Schwierigkeiten.

Trotzdem versucht kein Divisions-

leiter sich zu entschuldigen. Im
Gegenteil, jeder Brief, welcher die

Zentrale erreicht, jeder Bericht

vom Arbeitsfeld beweist unerhorte
Begeisterung und ein unerbittlicher

W idle zum Sieg.

Paramount Geist plus Paramount
Qualitat zusammen mit der Para-
mount Schaumarin Kunst wird die

Auslandsabteilung im Jahre 1930, ge-

nau wie in anderen Jahren, zum
Erfolg verhelfen.
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SHADOW OF COMEDY!
An interesting .silhouette of the most pop-

ular new comedian on the screen—Jack
Oakie.

jLO MEJOR DE LLOYD!
XT' N los momentos en que escri-

l J bimos estas lineas, toda Nue-
va York rie y aplaude a Harold
Lloyd en su ultima pelicula, “Feet
First,” que es una de las cintas

mas graciosas de la temporada, se-

gun lo declaran a un tiempo mis-
mo los criticos y el publico. Des-
de que se estreno "Feet First” en
el Rialto, el 30 de octubre, la gen-
te acude invariablemente a dispu-
tarse las entradas. Aparte de sus
situaciones comicas, la pelicula

ocupa lugar aparte por los episo-

dios sensacionales y emocionantes
de que esta llena.

Ver y oir a Harold Lloyd, con-
vertido en arana humana, en la

cornisa de un rascacielos, mirarle
colgando de una ventana a muchos
metros de altura, seguirle en las

peripecias del andamio del que a

cada instante parece fuera a caer
para estrellarse contra el pavimen-
to, es sencillamente presenciar el

conjunto de escenas mas arriesga-

das que ha retratado hasta ahora
la camara. No hay espectador.
por impasible que sea, que no sien-

ta al ver eso el calofrio de la ca-

tastrofe inminente.

“Feet First” ofrece, por otra par-

te, los incidentes mas comicos que

puedan imaginarse. Las aventuras
de Harold cuando trabaja de de-

pendiente en una zapateria son al-

go ante lo cual no hay quien con-
tenga la risa. Que esta nueva pe-
licula de Harold Lloyd sera uno de
mayores exitos de taquilla de la

temporada es cosa que se cae de su

peso. jY que facil resultara poner-
la ante los ojos del publico!

"FEET FIRST’
Harold Lloyd “shoes” his love for Bar-

bara Kent in this scene from his latest

lauyh-fest, now showing on Broadway

.

MR. SEIDELMAN REGRESA DE PARIS
QORPENDIDO al par que en-O tusiasmado por cuanto ha visto

y oido durante las seis semanas
que permanecio en Europa inspec-
cionando la marcha de la Para-
mount, Mr. J. H. Seidelman, sub-
gerente del departamento extranje-
ro, ha hecho importantes manifes-
taciones al regresar, el 17 de octu-
bre, a la Oficina Central.
Ante todo, ha hablado de la muy

auspiciosa conferencia celebrada en
Paris, a la cual asistieron represen-
tantes de los departamentos de dis-

tribucion, produccion y teatros de
toda Europa, asi como empleados
ejecutivos de la Oficina Central:
Mr. S. R. Kent, vicepresidente, en-
cargado de la distribucion, y Mr.
Melville Shauer, gerente del de-
partamento de produccion extran-
jera.

En relacion con los planes para
la expansion de nuestros medios de
produccion y distribucion en Euro-
pa, hay que anotar los siguientes
cambios por traslados en el per-
sonal: Mr. Ike Blumenthal, geren-
te general en Alemania y la Euro-
pa central, pasa a Paris, nombrado
subgerente general del departa-
mento de produccion extranjera.
En la capital francesa, Mr. Blum-
enthal actuara como intermediario
entre nuestro estudio de Paris y
las diferentes divisiones distribui-

doras. Reemplaza a Mr. Blumen-
thal en el puesto que deja vacante,
Mr. Gus Schaefer, quien residira

en Berlin y tendra a su cargo la

division formada por Alemania, la

Europa central, Holanda y Escan-
dinavia. Mr. Souhami, el lider de
Francia, queda al frente de otra di-

vision compuesta por dicho pais e

Italia, Espaiia y Portugal.

El record de produccion batido
por el estudio de Paris al comple-

“VARIETY” CRITIC
LAUDS SPANISH
- “GRUMPY”

I

' NDICATIVE of the gen- f

. eral excellence of Para-
§

| mount’s Spanish pictures
|

|
made in Hollywood, and

|

1 typical of the critical praise
|

|
with which these productions 1

|
have been showered is the |

1 following excerpt from a re- |

1 view of “Cascarrabias,” |

1 Spanish version of “Grum- |

|
py,” which appeared in the .§

| October 22nd issue of “Va- |

| riety.” It was written by |

|
that paper’s correspondent in |

| Buenos Aires.
|

“There is much to admire J

| and little to cavil at in this |

| production. It is presented §

| with the luxury and good |

I taste characteristic of the
§

|
Paramount studios. Local au-

|

|
diences are going strong for f

1 the picture, while the press has 1

1 been freely praising it, even
|

| the more conservative organs 1

1 admitting the excellence of the |

| effort. Paramount is to be 1

1 complimented in all sincerity |

| for ‘Cascarrabias,’ which is j

| hailed here as the fore-runner |

|
of genuinely good Spanish lan- §

| guage films.”
|
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tar en un semestre mas de cien pe-
liculas de largo y corto metraje
habladas en doce idiomas diferen-
tes, merece a Mr. Seidelman los

comentarios mas entusiastas. Con-
sidera esto una hazana de organi-
zacion

; y no escatima elogios a

Mr. Robert T. Kane, el gerente
general del estudio de Paris, al

cual atribuye en buena parte el

asombroso exito alcanzado.

Mr. Seidelman trae tambicn im-
presiones de la situacion general
de los negocios en Europa, recogi-
das por observacion directa. En
tanto que en otras industrias se

siente la accion desfavorable de
muy diversos factores, la industria
cinematografica en general y la

Paramount en particular, hacen
buenos negocios, debido a la exce-
lencia del material que sale de
nuestros departamentos de produc-
cion y a la actividad, energia e in-

teligencia desplegadas en la difu-

sion y venta de ese material por
nuestro departamentos de distri-

bucion y de teatros.

No obstante sus impresiones op-
timistas, Mr. Seidelman recomien-
da que en todas y cada una de
nuestras dependencias se practique
la mas rigurosa economia, porque
el hacerlo sera medio eficacisimo

de contribuir a la prosperidad Par-
amount durante el proximo ano.

Los gastos de funcionamiento
han de reducirse al minimo posible.

No habra de omitirse esfuerzo pa-
ra eliminar todo desembolso inne-

cesario. Observa a este respecto
Mr. Seidelman que economizar los

dolares es tan importante como
ganarlos en alquileres de peliculas

o en entradas de taquilla; pues, co-

mo muy bien lo dice: Dolar aho-
rrado es dolar ganado.

LA LEGION EXTRANJERA SE
ACERCA A LA META

r
A L concurso de la Legion Ex-
LJ tranjera patrocinado por los

estudios entra en su ultimo y de-

cisivo trimestre, lo cual hace que el

entusiasmo y la actividad se mani-
fiesten como nunca. Con excep-
cion de las Ires divisiones que figu-

ran a la cabeza, Francia, la Ar-
gentina y Mexico, todas las demas
han cambiado de posicion durante
las cuatro semanas ultimas. Hasta
la misma Austria, cuya insistencia

en mantenerse a la zaga llego a

hacernos creer que habia monopo-
lizado ese puesto, ha saltado del

ultimo al antepenultimo lugar.

Mas todavia, ayudados por la nueva
cuota, los legionarios de Mr. Licht-

scheindl alcanzaron el mayor au-

mento del mes en, porcentajes.
Otros que han avanzado han si-

do los legionarios de Holanda,
Guatemala, Chile, Polonia, el ja-

pon, Escandinavia y Checoeslova-
quia, Los de la Gran Bretana y
la Zona del Canal acreditan tam-
bien su empuje con ligeros avari-

ces.

Al examinar de cerca la situa-

cion, salta a la vista que todas las

divisiones se baten denodadamentc
y tratan de dar de si todo cuanto
hay derecho a esperar de ellas.

No alcanzan a enfriar sus entusias-

mos las circunstancias adversas
ajenas a su voluntad. Al estado

poco favorable en general, de los
(

DE LUXE BOOKLET!
Cover of the handsomely printed book-

let an “The Vagabond King” issued by
the Astral Theatre, Buenos Aires. Ap-
proximately six by nine, in three colors,

red, blue and gold.

negocios han venido a sumarse las

perturbaciones politicas que, como
es logrco, afectan la industria cine-
matografica. Por eso merece ex-
traordinaria alabanza el espiritu in-

domable de nuestros legionarios
centro y sudamericanos, quienes
marchan siempre hacia adelante
sin que alcancen a detenerlos ob-
staculos tan serios como las revo-
luciones, la baja del cambio y la

depresion de los negocios.

Otro tanto ha de decirse de los
legionarios europeos. Las restric-

ciones legislativas y las que ocasio-
nan las patentes dificultan la mar-
cha en Alemania y la Europa cen-
tral. La baja de la peseta afecta
seriamente a los “Matadores.” Em-
pero, ni ttno solo de los gerentes
divisionarios ha tratado de invo-
car excusa alguna

;
antes bien,

cuanta carta llega a la Oficina Cen-
tral, cuanto informe se recibe en
ella, revelan que hay inagotable
entusiasmo, inquebrantable reso-
lucion de triunfar.

En terminos generales debemos
decir que parece que el resuelto

{

animo Paramount, unido^al inme-
jorable material Paramount y al

;

espiritu de empresa Paramount, ca-

pacitaran a la Legion Extranjera
para lograr en 1930 los mismos so-
lidos, substanciosos y dureos resul-

tados que en aiios anteriores.

THE TALKIE OF THE TOWN!
In the town of Valera

,
Venezuela

,
the

showing of the first Spanish talkie, “ Benson

Murder Case,” was a big event for the

local theatre, as photo indicates.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (NOVEMBER, 1930)

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark

General Sales Manag:r
W. Hurwortli.

(Asst. General Sales Mgr.)
F. Gawler, S. H. Craig, C. E.
Henderson (District Managers)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street, G. I* O. Box 2617,
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

(U.O. for Above-mentioned territories )

FAMOUS LA SKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
256-258 King Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LARKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

45 1 Ann Street.
Brisbane. AUSTRALIA

Cleave J. Shepherd, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

23 0 William Street
Perth AUSTRALIA

C. Abotomcy, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

17 2-1 74 Gawler Place,
Adelaide. AUSTRALIA

Val. Board, Branch Mgr.
. FAMOUS LA'SKY'FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

St. John Street.
Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA

(Shipping Station).
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N
Z.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley II. Craig, Branch Mgr

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N
Z.) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
(Shipping Station).

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Brandi Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabaia
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

S. G. Robinson, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

51 Robinson Road.

Singapore,
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom Kennard. Brandi Mgr

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 653, Tanca 1 0 Vi

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters

—

London )

Harold E. Walker, Dist. Mgr. at

London, for London, Birming-
ham, Cardiff

Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at

Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool.
Manchester and Dublin

I, Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle
for Newcastle. Glasgow.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street.

Leeds. ENGLAND
D. Ollpin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
124 Dale Street

Liverpool. ENGLAND
H. D. NIsbet, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester. ENGLAND

Louis Harris. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House. Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne. ENGLAND

I. Collins. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

Paramount House, 1 1 Pearse St.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
164 Buchanan Street

Glasgow, SCOTLAND
J. Ham8on, Branch Mgr.

FOREIGN DIVISION
EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager i Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager
( New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
i. BLUMENTHAL, Asst. Gen. Foreign Rep.—Studio Contact (ITq’rs—Paris)

DAVID SOUHAMI, Div. Mgr. France, Spain, Portugal, Italy (H’q’rs—Paris)

*G. J. SCPIAEFER, Div. Mgr. Germany, Central Europe, Holland, Scandinavia

Les Studios Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Paris
CABLE: Studpaka, Paris. *( H’q’rs—Berlin)

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugoslavia, Roumania,

Baltics, Finland)
G. J. Schaefer, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILM VERT1UEB,

Q.

M. B. H.
Friedrlchstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
UFA- P ARAMOUNT-METRO VERLE

I

H
BETItlEBE G. M. B. II.

( Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Friedrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin, GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Friedrlchstrasse 225
Beilin. GERMANY.

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-8 7

Dusseldorf. GERMANY
Jean Birkhahn, Branch Mgr.

PARUFAMET
Rossmarkt 15

Frankfurt a|M., GERMANY
Josef Schwarz, Branch Mgr.

E. J. LIPOW
District Mgr., f©r Austria, Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Vienna)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS 0. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII, AUSTRIA
A. Lichtscheindl. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT F1LMFORGALMI R. T
Rakoczi-ut 5 9

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

. Cables : PARAMOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO-SLOVAKI

A

R. Jellinek. Branch Manager
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz, 2
Bruenn, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

(Shipping Station)
JUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA,
Frankopanska-ul 5a

Zagreb. JUGOSLAVIA
(Cables: Paramount)
M. F. Jordan, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna, 4

Warsaw, POLAND
M. Czaban. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktin. Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowice. POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 1

8

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
I Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse. 3 6

Riga, LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al. , 4 6

Kovno, LITHUANIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Bucarest. ROUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay, Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARA MOU\ T >

N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND
399 Keizersgrachf

Amsterdam, HOLLAND
C. Peerebnom. Branch Mgr.

( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOI.ACET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm, SWEDEN

(Home Office lor Scandinavia)
FI LM AKTIEBOLAGET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2 9.

Copenhagen, DENMARK
Harold Frost, Branch Manager

F1LM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9

Oslo. NORWAY
E. Erlksen. Branch Manager

O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.
Glogatan 8,

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Hammar, Branch Mgr.

FRANCE
(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Egypt, Algeria, Tunis,

Morocco)

David Souhami
Administrateur-Delegue

Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT 96

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Rue Meyerbeer
-Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for -Above^Territories)
SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCA I S 1C

DES FILMS PARA MOUNT
67-69 Rue Eessart

Paris. FRANCE
Maurice Poirier. Branch Mgr.-

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue Neuwilior

Strasbourg. FRANCE
Marcel Colin. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
(Shipping Station)

v A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amiens

Lille, FRANCE
Leon Joannin. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 6-a, Rue de la Bibliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6, Rue l’eyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers, ALGERIA
Emile Bellych, Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
84 Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
(Shipping Station)

s. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
1-3 6. Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca. MOROCCO
Hugo Tosi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
23, Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Maurice Faraud, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
lteichensteinerstrasse 14

Basel. SWITZEBLAND
( Cables : EOSFILM)

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cable*: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
9 I Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
J. Soriano, Branch Mgr.

( Home Office for Spain and Portugal)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Avenida Pi y Margall. 22

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Sorni, 11

Valencia. SPAIN
Vicente Salso, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle San Pablo. 41
Seville. SPAIN

D. Rafael Alberola Altr&.

Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Rua Braamcamp. 1 ft

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.

ITALY
(Italy, Turkey, Greece,

Bulgaria)
Americo Aboaf,

Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

s. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
( Home Office for Italy)

Via Magenta No. 8

Rome. ITALY

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma. 345-bls
- Naples. ITALY

Cav. Salvatore de Angells
Branch Manager

S A. I; FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzi. 6

Florence. ITALY
Slg. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera, 66/2

Bologna, ITALY
Slg. Mario Annovazzi. Br. Mgr

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni, 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Micheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Eraanuele. 0

Turin. ITALY
Sig. Corrado de Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli. 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice. ITALY
( Suh-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Vi. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo. Branch Mgr

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio, 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Sig. Gino Barazzuoli, Br. Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance
P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

(Cables: FAMFILM
JAPAN

(Japan, Korea, China,
Philippine Islands)
Tom D. Cochrane
R. E. MacIntyre

(Reps, for the Orient)
Cables: PARAMOUNT

FAMOUS LASKY l‘A R A MOUNT
FILMS. Ltd. ( Home Office )

50 7 Osaka Shosen Kalslia Bldg.
Kobe. JAPAN

Roy Tanaka, Branch Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Nielli Nichi Building
Yuraku rho Kojimachiku
Tokyo. JAPAN

S. Saslio. Sales Manager
FAMOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Katakura Building,
23 Kamigofuku machi

Fukuoka, JAPAN
(Sal's oijnej il. Him i Sales Mgr.
F\MOUS LASKY PARAMOUNT
FILMS. Ltd.

Shield jo
Minami Yon-Chome

Sapporo, JAPAN
( Sales Office) G. Iloshina, Sales Mgr.
KISH IN YOKO

Seoul. KOREA
PAR \MOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

Capitol Building

2 1 Museum Road
Shanghai, CHINA

J. E. Perkins. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, Inc.
193A Victoria Road

Tientsin. CHINA
(Sales Office) L. Hsu. Sales Manager.
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. Inc.

c/o Central Theatre
Queen’s Road, Central

Hongkong, CHINAMEXICO
C. C. Margon, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARA MOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Call© Ayuntamlento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City. MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

(Central America, Panama
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
Harry Novak, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

P. O. Box 5071
Cristobal. CANAL ZONE

For VentralAmerica)
I ARA.VIOUNT films, s. a.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
„ , ,

s - E - Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A
Apartado 3 33,

Bogota, COLOMBIA
„ , „ .

Alvaro Reyes, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A
Apartado 3 60,

Cali, COLOMBIA
(Shipping Office)

(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)
John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro. BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer. Branch Mgr
(Home Office for Brazil)

I ARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho. 21

Sao Paulo. BRAZIL
Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista, 193
Recife. Pernambuco, BRAZIL
Benjamin Ramos, Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7
Sao Salvador,

Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoel de Araujo. Br. Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua General Andrade Neves. 10 ft

Porto Alegre. Est. do R. G. do Sol
BRAZIL

Julia Marpas Mespie
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 3ft

Ribeirao Preto. Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Rodolpho Paladini. Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Avenida Floriano Peixoto. 3ft

Botucatu, Est. de Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL
Adhemar L. Cesar. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS ( S. A.)
Rua Jorge Tlbiricfi. 53 C.

Cruzeiro, Est. de Sao Paulo
BRAZIL

Aurello Correale, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua Marechal Deodoro 2 0 9,
Juiz de Fora. Minas Geraes
BRAZIL
Renato Coelho de Almeida,

Branch Mgr.
Frederick W. Lange, Manager foi
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Viglione, District Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Ayacucho 518/20

Buenos Aires. ARGENTINE REP
Sigfredo Bauer. Branch Mgr.

(Il.O. far Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay)
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipti 931
Rosario de Santa Fe.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce. Brandi Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vagheggini, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzaingo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo, URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Brandi Manager

Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

1’AIIAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Tenderlnl 159,
Santiago, CHILE

(Home Office for Chile. Peru, Bolivia)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casilla 3792)
Valparaiso, CHILE

Exequiel A. Puelma. Brandi Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O'fTiggins 566 (Casilla 53-C)
Concepcion. CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cla.

,

Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Casilla 137
Tquique. CHILE

Srs. Martinez Hinos & Cla.,

Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest S. Hayes. Brandi Mgr
PARAMOUNT FIT,MS. S. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorlo Garcia. Rep.
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THE OBSERVATION TOWER
“CASCARRABIAS” A HIT

IN BARCELONA

T

‘THE LOVE PARADE"

(icnrrul Release Records >ii (l real Britain
as reported bp the Kineniatoyrapli Weekly

of October 23.

Love Parade was one-T

"Cascarrabias” (Spanish ver-
sion of "Grumpy”) in Spain is re-

layed to Home Office by M. J.

Messeri, managing director for that

territory, in the following cable of

November 7 to Mr. Seidelman:

Cascarrabias premiere here last

night in gala shine with, super-critical

audience resulted big success picture

applauded—Morning papers all praise
1

say best Spanish talker so far—Span-

I

ish dialogue adaptation also consider-

ed perfect—Advance' sale going high

speed expect shatter records.

inally shown at the Carlton
Theatre, Haymarket, London. It

opened on February 12, 1930, and
ran for three months. During that

time it was seen by 250,000 people

"The Love Parade” was gener-
ally released in London and the
Home Counties on October 6. The
number of copies of the film in cir-

culation during the next few weeks
constitutes a record for the Para-
mount Film Service, the owners of
the film. Within the next six weeks
1,000 kinemas throughout the coun-
try will have screened the film.

On a conservative estimate and
based upon the returns to date this

means that in six weeks 20,000,000
people will see the film.

At one S. E. coast town it did
bigger business than the house
has ever done since it opened 15

years ago. Similar reports of all

existing records being broken have
been received from London sub-
urbs, Midlands and South Coast
towns.

At an Oxford Street kinema a

woman patron informed the man-
ager that she was paying her
eleventh visit to "The Love Pa-
rade." She had previously seen it

in Australia and America.

RUTH CHATTERTON IS ALSO
SUCCESSFUL PLAYWRIGHT

R UTH CHATTERTON has
i been informed by cable that

her adaptation and translation of

the French play, "Monsieur Bro-
tonneau,” by Robert de Flers and
G. A. de Caillavet, has been suc-

cessfully produced for the first

time in London.

Receiving the news on the Para-
mount studio stage where she is

filming her current vehicle, “The
Right to Love,” Miss Chatterton
expressed a desire to witness a

performance of the play when she

makes a contemplated trip to Eu-
rope in the near future.

The translation of three French
plays are credited to Miss Chatter-

ton. "La Tendresse,” by Henri-
Battaille, was produced by Miss
Chatterton in New York four years
ago. "L’Homme En Habit,” by
M. De Chatdau was translated for

Henry Miller, and later brought to

the screen for Paramount by
Adolphe Menjou under the title of

"Evening Clothes.”

BYRD CAMERAMEN WIN MOTION PICTURE AWARD!
AMONG the annual awards ot merit recently voted by the Academy ofTV Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, none was hailed with greater

approbation by the rank and file of the industry than the following:
"For best cinematographic achievement, ‘With Byrd at the South Pole’—Joseph T. Rucker and Willard Vanderveer.” Awards are determined
by a ballot of the Academy membership, based on pictures released
during the year ending July 31.

JOINVILLE
ON

PARADE
By

DITA PARLO

Editor's Note : By a happy coincidence,
and throuyh the kind cooperation of E. G.
Techow, publicity manager for Central
Europe, we received this most timely poem,
written by Dita Parlo , who plays a leading
role in the German version of “Dangerous
Paradise,’’ produced in our Paris studios.

Dita Parlo

O NkE upon a time I did for Paramount
“Dangerous Paradise.”

Everything, the studio, work and sound
I found so nice.

\ et the memories seem to cling to me
A song of them I’ll sing to ye!

Comment ga va, wie geht's, bon soir!
Tres enchante de vous voir!
How do you do? Gracias, muy bien!
Ich danke sehr, je vais tres bien.
Te cjuiero — ja tiebja lublu —
Ich liebe Dich and I love you.
Vo te amo, otschen charascho!
Come along and— tu nich’ so!

European, Chinese, Nigger,
Some are thin, the others bigger,
They all do here films with sound
In the Studios Paramount.

Do you know, who's the boss and main?
Look right- there, it’s Mr. Kane.
He sets in order everything, dear,
And he is reigning like a king here.
And on his right, Dick Blumenthal
Is what they “king’s assistant” call.

The serious looking tall Monsieur,
Who’s speaking just to him, is Paul Madeux.
In the restaurant for dinner,
You can see a nice “old sinner.”
Its Mr. Fitzgibbon with his gay-looking eyes,
Who can never be bad, even when he tries.
If you want to know of your next film the date,
That you are for Paramount going to make,
Then always go only to Monsieur Daven,
Who’s very smart-looking—et ses yieux sont si bruns!

And if he was kind and he told you the date,
Say: thank you! (A word you should never forget)
And then be clever and hurry away
Directly- to the office of dear Mr. Kay.
Publicity is his department, you know,
It s be who makes that your photos go
In all the world and states around,
I hat grandfather in his newspapers found
Last week your photo—oh what a joy
That is still always for this old hoy!
And for making him happy until his last day,
You’ve always to thank the dear Mr. Kay.

'

Now everyone got his little rhyme,
Who worked for Paramount at my time.
Plello, not yet, I’ve your pardon to beg,
I’ve nearly forgotten my dear friend Jack.
You know who’s a man looking big and wild,
But in his heart he’s a good little child,
He plays ukulele and knows to sing
A lot of these “Irish songs,” that cling
In my memory until today

—

And I’m already a long time away
From Paris, from Joinville, from all what' I found
And liked in the Studios Paramount.
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A New Star!
r S^HE discovery of a new star is as thrilling an event

I cinematically as it usually is astronomically.

The available supply of outstanding screen person-

alities with demonstrated drawing power at the box
office is so limited, that an authentic film find is cause

for general rejoicing.

Such a find was Maurice Chevalier!

Such a find is Marlene Dietrich!

With the possible exception of the French idol, no
player has scored such a sensational personal triumph
in her very first production as has this fascinating Ger-
man actress in “Morocco.”

Her brilliant acting, coupled with her mysterious

charm, has evoked a Niagara of praise from the critics

and the public. As a logical result, “Morocco” is shat-

tering all box office records.

So hail Marlene Dietrich! Spread her name and
fame around the world ! She is one of the most valuable

assets Paramount possesses!

Bravo, Bocchi!
rI^ HE extraordinary enterprise displayed by Cav.

_L Bocchi in Rome illustrates the wisdom of having
such a permanent instrument of recognition as the For-

eign Legion “Hall of Fame.”

In other days, his distinguished service would have
received a brief mention in these pages and then been
immediately forgotten in the rush of fresh sensations.

Now the “Hall of Fame” provides the means of

bestowing upon him special honors and of “immortal-
izing” his achievement for years to come.

A careful reading of the story of his accomplish-
ment convinces me that it fully entitled him to election

in the “Hall of Fame.” The judges acted with com-
mendable promptness as soon as they were advised of

the facts.

I congratulate Cav. Bocchi most heartily!

Success Story!

K LSEWHERE in this issue you will read the in-

spiringnews that, from a dollars-and-cents revenue
standpoint, November was the biggest month in the

annals of the foreign department.

Thus is the splendid record of progress of the For-
eign Legion over a long stretch of years climaxed in

the closing months of 1930 by the greatest achievement
in its history.

Such success would be spectacular in any year, but
in a year of hard times, it shines out like a beacon light

on a foggy night.

The acid test of every organization is its ability to

rise to an emergency. Any man can get by when the

weather is fair and the sun is shining. But the man
worth his salt is the fellow who can stand up and deliver

the goods when the wind is blowing and the skies are

overcast.

By establishing a new high sales record during a

difficult year, the Foreign Legion offers striking evi-

dence of its power to perform under unusual pressure.

I know that some of our offices have travelled a

long, hard road during 1930. I realize it’s discourag-

ing, even heart-breaking, to give everything you’ve got

in you, and then lose out because of circumstances over

which you have no control.

To these offices I would say, it may be discouraging,

but it’s nothing to be ashamed of. You tried hard, you
put up a good fight—no man can do more!

Don’t misunderstand me! Results count! Success

is desirable

!

The man or organization that triumphs over ob-

stacles—that does something everybody says cannot be

done—has achieved a goal that is worthy of the world’s

applause.

At the same time, honest, courageous effort needs no

defense. It’s not a sin to lose. It’s only a sin not to try!

~ HIS is the time of year when thoughts

of, “Peace on earth, good will toward
men,” are uppermost in the hearts of all man-
kind. So 1 send you the season's greetings,

with the fervent wish that this will be for

you and yours the Merriest Christmas and
the Happiest
New Year you £> d*

.

^

have ever known. vo *



Cav. bocchi Elected to "Hall of Fame”
Rome Branch Manager Unanimously Selected for "Immortal” Honor

AV. ARRIGO BOCCHI, branch man-
ager of our Rome office, has been unani-

mously elected by the committee of judges

to the Foreign Legion “Hall of Fame.”

The judges cited him, “For his extraordinary

initiative, resourcefulness and stick-to-it-iveness,

which turned the opening of the new Barberini

Theatre in Rome from a potential Paramount

fiasco into a resounding Paramount success.”

The story of Mr. Bocchi’s outstanding service,

based upon information supplied by Americo
Aboaf, managing director for Italy,

is as follows:

For many weeks prior to the

great day, the opening of the mag-
nificent new Barberini Theatre on

Saturday, November 15, was an

event eagerly awaited by the citizen-

ry of Rome. What lent added inter-

est to this auspicious occasion and

whetted the appetite of the Roman
pictu regoers was the announcement,

widely advertised, that the inaugural

program would be one hundred per-

cent Paramount, and would include

the first Italian showing of “The Love Parade,”

several choice Paramount shorts and a special

Mangan stage presentation.

Preparations had gone forward smoothly and

efficiently, when disaster suddenly stared Para-

mount in the face. It was discovered, a few days

prior to the premiere, that the settings for the stage

show, which had been shipped from Paris, had not

arrived, due to a forwarding error made by a

railroad clerk.

Trying to trace the car in which the badly

needed settings were stored was like trying to find

the proverbial needle in the haystack.

Things looked hopeless. An attempt to get

in touch with the Minister of Transportation to

enlist his aid failed because he happened to be out

of town. The outlook for Paramount was a

dreary one indeed.

It was at this point that Mr. Bocchi proved his

Paramount mettle. In spite of innumerable ob-

stacles and official red tape, he succeeded in get-

ting the entire railway organization in Italy to sus-

pend practically all other operations and concen-

trate on a systematic, nation-wide, day-and-

night check-up for the missing car. This brought

results in the very nick of time.

In the middle of the night, a scant

twenty-four hours before the open-

ing, the car was located way up in

the northern part of Italy. At Mr.

Bocchi’s insistence, orders were at

once issued to hook up the car to a

special train that was given the

right-of-way—a clear track direct to

Rome. Then began a race against

time

!

One can well imagine the relief

and enthusiasm of the entire Para-

mount personnel, when the missing

settings arrived just a few hours

before the opening.

It remains for us only to add that the premiere

was a glorious and unqualified success for Para-

mount and for the theatre management. Behind

the scenes, Mr. Bocchi modestly accepted the fer-

vent congratulations of admiring co-workers and

a thankful theatre staff.

By the way, Cav. Bocchi and John C. Graham,

the first member, will be interested to learn that

the designs for the “Hall of Fame” emblem and

scroll are in work and will be ready soon.

The emblem, which will probably take the

form of a medal, will be presented to the success-

ful candidates, whose names will be inscribed

on the permanent scroll, which will hang in

Home Office.

CAV. ARRIGO BOCCHI
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1930 CONTEST ENDING
@

November Record Month in Annals of Foreign Legion

7 Divisions Do Biggest Business in Their History

FRANCE smashes all records and hits a new all-time high of 133.13
Managing Director Souhami cabled, “French Division kept pledge to make
November-December biggest months. Determined finish first in International
drive.” Only a miracle can stop the Galloping Gauls!

ARGENTINA safe on second — Ganclios make slight gain to reach 110.34
Although Fred Lange’s legionnaires merely held their own during the past four

weeks, their previous momentum helped them to maintain their lead in second place.

HOLLAND wrests third place from Mexico with record-breaking 104.13
Holland was another of the divisions that reached a new peak in sales revenue dur-

ing November. With the result that Mr. Feereboom’s sturdy Dutch legionnaires

added a full six percent to their last month’s standing and won third position.

MEXICO forced into fourth place but over quota with a fine 102.49
The Charros had to give way before the aggressive tactics of the Holland gang, but

they retreated stubbornly, and they may regain their lost ground next month.

CANAL ZONE boosts itself into fifth with record performance 101.51
Busting all previous revenue records high, wide and handsome, the Canal Zone
bunch hammered out a ten percent increase and jumped from ninth to fifth place.

SC ANDINAVIA goes over quota with biggest business in history 101.39
The Vikings did not intend to let the others do all the record-wrecking, and the

result of their magnificent efforts is that they are over the top.

GREAT BRITAIN rolls up amazing gross — figures are staggering 101.31
When the biggest quota-carrying division in the Foreign Legion establishes a new
high, then it simply means that even if we published the figures, you wouldn’t be-

lieve us! We heartily congratulate Mr. Graham and his Bulldogs.

SPAIN stages remarkable rally — establishes tremendous record 96.92

The spectacular performance of Mr. Messeri’s Matadors is the outstanding achieve-

ment of the month. If it weren’t for the severe drop in the Spanish rate of ex-

change, they would be in second place. Figured at the old rate of exchange, Spain’s

gross rentals up to December 1, would be worth $200,000 more. 1 he Home Office

sets its quotas in dollars and cannot change them to meet the fluctuating exchange

rate. All the Latin countries have suffered because of this drop in exchange, and

it is to the everlasting credit of Spain and the others, that in spite of this terrific

handicap, they have made good! Three cheers for the Matadors!

ITALY makes substantial gain and jumps from 13th to 9th with 96.22

This same sustained effort for December will put the Romans over the 100% mark!
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IN BLAZE OF GLORY!
15 Divisions Go Over Quota or Do Better Than 90%

t

France Way out in Front— Holland Lands on Third

POLAND continues to make steady progress upward and onward 94.09
Of all the divisions in Central Europe, Poland’s showing is the best! Good work!

CZECHOSLOVAKIA puts on extra steam and increases percentage 92.53
Last month the Czechish legionnaires were in 16th place, this month — 11th!

AUSTRALASIA takes drop in position but maintains percentage 91.60
Although the Aussies pursued the even tenor of their ways and held to practically the

same percentage they had the previous month, the abnormal gains made by the other

offices forced them from sixth to twelfth position. However, they are working to-

wards a big December, and may make a whirlwind finish. Look out for them!

GUATEMALA makes small gain but succeeds in bolding its own at ..... . 91.22
The newly-christened Chapines are not going to be shoved down any further!

PORTO RICO reaches 90% line with increase over previous month ...... 90.63
You simply can’t keep good men down, not when they are determined to win out!

BRAZIL putting up magnificent fight despite severe handicaps 90.56
Everybody at Home Office was pleasantly surprised and delighted when Brazil’s re-

port came in. The revolution down there brought practically all business to a stand-

still, so you can just about imagine the effort it took to achieve this percentage.

CUBA displays quota-busting spirit by best showing in history 86.97
Thru sheer super-human courage and energy the Cubiches kicked all previous rec-

ords into a high cocked hat during November. They will finish over 90% !

HUNGARY succeetls in getting out of the low seventies with an 83.61
Considering what they are up against down there, they deserve three cheers!

GERMANY adds five percent to its standing and scores a neat 82.23
Because of circumstances over which they had no control, our German legionnaires

could make little headway up to a few months ago. Now they are on their feet!

JAPAN battling against adverse conditions with unflagging zeal ...... 80.13
It takes just as much fighting spirit and enthusiasm to achieve this percentage in that

territory as it does to attain a higher figure in some other country. Banzai, Japan!

LATVIA abandons cellar position by sprinting ahead of Austria 77.48
An increase of five percent boosted the Latvian legionnaires up. They’re trying hard!

AUSTRIA, in last place, making a game fight against heavy odds. 73.76
These boys deserve a world of credit for their brave though losing struggle.

CHILE missing
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FOREIGN THEATRES REFLECT QUALITY PRODUCT
Reports from London, Calcutta, Rome, Constantinople, Barcelona,

Stockholm and Copenhagen Emphasize Triumph of Paramount’s

Giant Pictures Over General Business Depression

J
UST as actions speak

louder than words, so

celona, Copenhagen and
Stockholm— all within the

do box office figures tell a

more eloquent story than the

most vivid word-picture.

Which is by way of intro-

duction to the statement that

past few weeks.

Record-breaking news
from London was flashed to

Home Office in a cable da-

ted November 26:

cable advices from many
widely scattered points of

the globe amply bear out

Mr. Shauer’s statement in

last month’s editorial

:

“Good pictures are depres-

sion-proof!”

Long line-ups in front of

the box office with resultant

big grosses, new sensational

records, without a parallel

even in boom times, have

been the rule, rather than

the exception, following the

opening of such outstanding

Paramount attractions as

“Anybody’s Woman,”
“Animal Crackers,” “The
Love Parade,” “The Big

Pond,” “ T h e Vagabond
King,” “Cascarrabias,” and

other foreign language pic-

tures in London, Calcutta,

Rome, Constantinople, Bar-

An arresting block poster on Swedish

version, “The Doctor’s Secret,”

Anybody’s Woman big success now

in second week Plaza will be held

third week—Saturday business first

week broke all Plaza house records

since opening theatre—Animal Crack-

ers opened Saturday Carlton good

press continuous laughing audiences

and active business should run till

Christmas.

ttpfasamotuits^^ VERDENSBER0MTE

MAH FLEISCHERS

A Danish poster featuring the Max
Fleischer-Paramount talkartoons, and in-

cluding excerpts from local reviews.

In India there may be a

difference of opinion in pol-

itics but not as regards Par-
amount pictures. Charles

Ballance, Paramount repre-

sentative, advised us under

date of December 5 :

Happy inform great success open-

ing Madans exclusive Paramount
theatre Calcutta-Western reproduction

marvelous—Splendid reception Vaga-
bond King fine audience reaction all

classes—Personally handled sensation-

al exploitation campaign mailing

everything.

From Barcelona comes

word of the triumph of one

of our foreign language pic-

tures. Managing Director

MAURICE CHEVALIER
CLAUDETTE COiBERT

A standout Scandinavian poster on “The
Big Pond.” Note the modernistic treatment!

Messeri’s message of No-

vember 28 read:

Released Cascarrabias Coliseum

great success artistically and box

office.

great admiration — Whole city and

press acclaiming Paramount—Hearty

congratulations.

That “The Big Pond”

will duplicate the success

enjoyed by “The Love Pa-

rade” is the only conclusion

to be drawn from this cable

sent by General Manager

York of Scandinavia:

Big Pond opened Olympia Stock-

holm house sold out press criticisms

as good as on Love Parade—expect

record run and expect big increase in

business.—Big Pond opened Kino-

palaeet Copenhagen and is also a

big success.

Rome gets its first glimpse

of “The Love Parade” and

goes wild with enthusiasm.

Managing Director Aboaf

cabled on November 16:

Love Parade and Paramount Man-

What a reception “The
Vagabond King” got in

Constantinople, judging by

the following cable of De-

cember 3 from Ipekdji

Freres, Paramount distribu-

tors in Turkey:

Moustafa Kemal Pasha President

Republic accompanied by Deputies

and Cabinet members saiv Vagabond

King at Alhambra today expressed

gan stage show inaugurated Barberini

Theatre, Rome, huge success—Au-
dience thrilled beyond ivords—Para-

mount name on lips whole city.

And so from one end of

the world to the other, Par-

amount pictures, backed by

Paramount showmanship,

continue to promote pros-

perity and belie the cry of

“bad times!”

AUSSIES’ XMAS GREETINGS TO MR. SHAUER!

DECEMBER
T 0) ‘T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

8 9 10 11 12 13

15 16 17 18 19 20

22 23 24 [
25

]
2b 27

29 30 31 Jan 1 2 3

Town Exhibitor

Haoe booked this tou)h on dates marked X

i^lp send out this

aer month and to

j opening week.

uer,

a Merry Christmas,

ly.

Salesman

Every booking made goes^oS*
Old Year with a recor<^-$)ec^rft

welcome 1931 w^U^Q-f^corc

W^a^$Dr Mr. 5ha

^ 0OnVishing him
^ Yours Iru

John W. Hicks’ hustling Blue Ribbon Bunch is going to say “Merry

Christmas” to Mr. Shauer with a record raft of sales contracts for Decem-

ber. Aussies’ local competition, as you know, is dedicated to Mr. Shauer,

and this novel sales plan is designed to mark a spectacular finis to the contest.

The idea, which is illustrated by the above Salesmen’s Daily Report Form,

originated in the fertile brain of W. Hurworlh, assistant general sales

manager in Australia. File this idea away for next year

!



A Preview of

f & HIS is not going to be a blind

^ Jf
guess ahead, full of glittering

generalities, but a conservative

forecast, based on hard facts and
known quantities.

If the general tone of this message is

buoyant, optimistic, confident, it is be-

cause I see nothing ahead of us in 1931

to worry about or cry over.

That doesn’t mean that the business

skies will clear up overnight, or that there

will be a magical return of the “golden
age”—the boom times of ’29. Not at all

—and far from it!

As a matter of fact, although all com-
petent economic observers are agreed that

1931 will show a distinct improvement
in business conditions over 1930, they are

careful to point out that it will be a grim,

uphill fight back to the top.

But I repeat — that’s nothing for the

Foreign Legion to worry about or cry

over! And I’ll tell you why.

The year now coming to a close has

demonstrated very conclusively that you
legionnaires know no panic. You do not

believe in hard times.

You accept the challenge of a business

depression or a slump in the rate of ex-

change in exactly the same spirit that you
would accept the challenge hurled at you
by any other competitor.

For that’s all Mr. Business D. Pression

is— just another competitor, that must be
beaten to a frazzle in the good old-

fashioned Paramount way—thru more
aggressive selling, more intensive mer-
chandising, more concentrated thinking!

You licked him in 1930!

You’ll hand him a worse licking

in 1931!

But you haven’t got a minute to lose!

The first quarter is right on top of you!

You’ll have to move fast and work
hard

!

Right now is the time for energetic

action and sustained effort!

The results during these first three

months of 1931 will tell the tale—whether
you’ve rolled up your sleeves and put

your shoulder to the wheel, or whether
you’re just coasting along on the momen-
tum you gained in 1930.

Mark my words, you’ll soon discover

that to get the maximum amount of rev-

enue out of such giant attractions as

“Monte Carlo,” “Playboy of Paris,”

“Morocco,” “Feet First,” “Rango,” and
many others, it requires two-fisted selling

plus resourceful showmanship, backed by

honest hard work and plenty of sweat.

This is no time to run short on courage

or confidence, on fighting spirit or iron

determination.

More than ever before, 1931 clamors

for energy and enthusiasm, originality

and ideas

!

More than ever before, 1931 will re-

ward the showman and show up the sham

!

You men have a glorious record of

achievement behind you, but there is still

greater progress ahead of you!

You’ve got the product!

You’ve got the will to win!

Follow thru

!

Nothing can stop you

!

Make 1931 a banner year!



ECHOS PARAMOUNT LES NOUVEAUX FILMS

M aurice chevalier et

Ernst Lubitsch seront bien-

tot reunis! Aussitot que l’idole

frangaise renrera aux Etats-Unis
au debut de janvier, notre Maurice
commencera sa prochaine grande
piece d’apres un scenario ecrit

specialement pour lui par un auteur
fameux sur Broadway. Et c’est

Lubitsch qui le dirigera!
* * *

M. G. Frohlich, un homme d’af-

faires de Prague, Tcheco-Slovaquie,
a vu “The Love Parade” trente

quatre fois. C’est sans aucun doute
un record mondial. Le plus re-

marquable c’est qu’il a paye sa place

pour chaque representation.
5k * *

Les Theatres Paramount de New
York et de Paris ont tous deux ce-

lebre leur anniversaire de nais-

sance au rnois de novembre. Le
premier a maintenant quatre an-

nes d’existence, le second trois ans.

% * %

Des nouvelles regues de toutes
les parties du monde au Bureau
Principal indiquent que “With
Byrd at the South Pole,” a accom-
pli les brillantes predictions faites

a son sujet. Cette oeuvre epique
extraordinaire a regu une publicite

sans precedents partout ou elle a

ete montree. Sa popularity et

l’affluence qu’elle amene aux the-

atres portent de nombreux direc-

teurs a le donner a nouveau, et

clans presque chaque cas la deuxi-

eme presentation a rapporte au

guichet a peu pres antant que la

premiere. Voila qui doit faire re-

flechir chaque directeur de theatre

et le representant de location des
films, car c’est une preuve positive

que “With Byrd at the South
Pole” est un des rares films que
Ton peut presenter sans relache

avec profit.
ik sk *

A propos, apres le premier de

Fan, les juges du concours de 1,500

dollars de “With Byrd at the

South Pole” seront prets a exa-

miner les collections completes des

coupures des campagnes d’annon-

ces, de publicite et d’exploitation

menees dans chaque territoire pour
ce film. Envoyez done votre col-

lection aussitot que possible. Toute-
fois, le concours ne se conclura

officiellement que le trente juin.

Les gagnants seront annonces dans

notre numero du mois d’Aout.
^ ik 5k

Le tour de force de l’erection et

de l’installation des Studios Para-
mount a Paris et le record de ce

qu’ils ont accomplis constituent

l’un des faits des plus remarquables
dans l’industrie cinematographique-

et meme peut-on dire dans n’im-

porte quelle Industrie. Leur his-

toire que nous avons publiee dans
notre numero du mois dernier,

semble toucher au roman, mais
chaque mot est l’expression de la

verite. Voila un roman d’affaires

aussi intcressant et pittoresque,

qu’aucun jamais ecrit. Cette his-

toire a ete publiee non seulement
pour votre information mais encore

pour sa valeur de publicite. II n’y

a pas une revue ou un journal dans

le monde qui ne serait heureux de

l’occasion de la publier pour ses

lecteurs. Voila une occasion splen-

FRENCH SENATORS VISIT PARIS STUDIO!
The fame of Paramount’s studio in Joinville percolated into the French

Senate, with the result that a delegation, headed by Senator Steeg (center

sitting down) paid the “Tower of Babel’’ a visit, and was photographed with
a number of studio officials arid visiting Paramounteers. We don’t have to

identify the latter. See for yourself

!
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PERSONNEL — DU REDACTEUR!

I USTE maintenant, comme nous nous trouvons sur le seuil m
m f | de l’annee nouvelle, c’est le moment de signaler quelques

jj

J faits fondamentaux regardant cette publication. Paramount j
M Around the World est public pour vous et s’adresse a m
U votre interet. Son objet est de reflechir vos buts, vos efforts, ]
B vos iclees, vos activites, vos sentiments. C’est a vous de le J
H rendre interessant, aussi fecond d’information et d’aide que g
[ possible. Le redacteur n’est pas un devin. Assis a notre J
M bureau a New York nous ne pouvons rever ce qui se passe g
]j dans notre organisation aussi vaste que le monde. Si vous g
J ne nous ecrivez pas et ne nous dites pas ce que vous faites, g
|§ comment le saurons-nous ! Ce que vous faites et qui reussit s
g constitue une nouvelle de premier ordre. Ne sterilisez pas m
H une bonne idee de publicite en la gardant secrete ! Dites-la- g
fj nous, et nous la publierons dans notre revue, de faqon que jj

g vos compagnons de la legion Etrangere puissent en faire g
g usage dans leur territoire. En meme temps, cette idee sera g
g portee a votre credit, et vous profiterez des suggestions que ]
§| les autres enverront. Souvenez-vous que Paramount g
g Around the World est publie pour tous nos bureaux, non g
| pour trois ou quatre de ceux-ci. Chaque bureau a le droit g
B d’etre represente en ces pages. Si votre bureau n’y figure J
g pas, alors c’est votre propre faute. A chacun de nos directeurs g
g de publicite nous faisons cette demande: veuillez envoyer re- g
g gulierement au Redacteur des nouvelles, des photographies g
g des suggestions qui ont leur origine dans vos bureaux. A g
g chaque directeur de succursale nous disons : votre directeur J
g de publicite est l’agent de liaison logicjue entre votre succur- g
g sale et notre publication. Rendez-le responsable

!

'LL. L'-..! '"'i':. "..I 'Ti 'IL "II I. s.
i

'ii, i
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dide d’obtenir une excellente publi-

cite pour notre compagnie.
* 5j; *

Le deuxieme Immortel vient

d’etre elu au “Salon de Gloire” et

c’est le Chevalier Arrigo Bocchi,

directeur du bureau de Rome. Le
nouveau Theatre Barberini allait

s’ouvrir a Rome. Un programme
exclusivement Paramount etait at-

tendu avec impatience par la popu-

lation entiere depuis plusieurs se-

maines, tout etait archi-pret sauf

les decors speciaux pour la partie

spectacle du programme. Ceux-ci

avaient ete expedies de Paris. 48

heures avant l’ouverture le vagon
contenant les decors etait egare

par le chemin-de-fer. Le Chevalier

Bocchi obtint que Ton arretat prati-

quement la circulation sur l’entier

reseau italien et que Ton inven-

toriat le contenu de chaque vagon.
La decouverte du vagon 24 heures
avant l’ouverture sauva celle-ci

d’un vrai desastre.

A FRENCH REUNION!
Maurice DeKobra, France’s “best-

selling” author, meets Lily Damita,

one of the most, popular French play-

ers on the screen at our Hollywood
studios, tvhere Miss Damita is play-

ing opposite Gary Cooper in “Fight-

ing Caravans.”

rP OUT comme les actions disent
JL plus que les paroles, ainsi les

chiffres du guichet racontent avec
plus d’eloquence une histoire que
ne le pourrait faire un ecrivain
avec sa plume. Ce qui est simple-
ment une autre fagon de vous dire
que, si l’on en juge par les records
sensationnels qu’ils etablissent, les

nouveaux films Paramount qui font
leur premiere sur Broadway se
classent maintenant parmi les plus
grands eL les meilleurs que nos
studios aient jamais produits.
Prenez par exemple la nouvelle

production Chevalier, “Playboy of
Paris.” Ce film a battu tous les

records au Theatre Paramount et
J

a oblige la direction de l’y retenir
pour une deuxieme semaine tout
entiere. L’histoire va a l’etoile

frangaise comme un gant, et lui

donne l’occasion de se produire au
mieux dans la comedie, le chant,
avec tout sou charme et sa viva-
cite. Chevalier joue le role d’un
gargon de cafe parisien qui herite

d’un million de francs, mais qui,

pour eviter d’en payer presque la

moitie a son patron retord en rai-

son d’une clause bizarre de leur
contrat, continue a etre gargon de
cafe le jour, tout en s’amusant
comme un homme du monde de-
pensier pendant la soiree. Ludwig
Berger, le directeur, a babille cette
histoire amusante avec une belle

atmosphere parisienne, pour ne
rien dire des nombreuses belles

girls et un ensemble de premier
ordre. La compagnie comprend J

O. P. Heggie, Eugene Pallette,

Stuart Erwin et Frances Dee. Cette
derniere est une nouvelle decouverte
pour les films. Ses qualites lui ont
valu um long contrat avec Para-
mount.
Mais la plus grande nouvelle du

mois, le film qui a etonne toute
l’industrie du cinema aux Etats-
Unis, c’est sans contre-dit la pre-

sentation publique de “Maroc,”
dans lequel Marlene Dietrich, l’e-

toile allemande decouverte par Josef
von Sternberg, fait ses debuts
americains. Malgre le fait que
Gary Cooper et Adolphe Menjou-
jouent par excellence, “Marco” est

le film de Marlene Dietrich. Dans
ce premier film, cette brillante ac-

trice continentale et exotique,a at-

teint la celebrite, et a prfs place

parmi les premieres grarjdes etoiles I

cinematographiques. Tohte l’indu-

strie parle d’elle—elle est devenue
la cherie de l’Amerique. Sa car-

riere, nous pouvons le predire sans
crainte, parallelera celle de Cheva-
lier, qui a pris place comme la I

plus grande attraction de l’ecran

par le monde entier. Marlene Die-

trich, d’ici un an. sera la plus

grande attraction cinematogra-
phique feminine au monde.
Le film lui-meme, qui est main-

tenant au Theatre Rivoli pour une
longue periode, est un superbe
drame d’amour, brode sur le fond

de la legion etrangere au Maroc

:

Gary Cooper, comme le soldat qui

seduit et puis abandonne, Marlene
Dietrich comme l’attrayante dan-

seuse de cabaret, et Adolphe Men-
jou comme l’homme du monde,
composent le triangle romanesque.
Josef von Sternberg s’eleve a de

nouveaux plans pour sa maitrise

dans cette execution.
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JAPAN’S LEADER MAKES
PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Tom U. Cochrane

I
T’S a long way from the land of

the cherry blossoms to the

bright lights of Broadway, but Tom
D. Cochrane, managing director for

Japan, made it in one jump, figura-

tively speaking. Which is a round-
about way of telling you that Mr.
Cochrane is making one of his in-

frequent personal appearances at

the Home Office right now.
He gave us a first-hand account

of the Byrd campaign, which, he

said, has made Paramount a house-

hold word throughout Japan. Few
pictures have received such a royal

reception or have added so much
to Paramount prestige and good
will as “With Byrd at the South
Pole” has done.

Mr. Cochrane believes that his

boys will be strong contenders for

one of the Byrd contest prizes. He
is tremendously enthusiastic about
his whole organization. “They’re
fighting hard all the time,” he will

tell you. Certainly, if supreme ef-

fort and a courageous heart could

accomplish it, Japan would be at

the very top!

JAPANESE EDITOR TO
SUPERIMPOSE TITLES

W E had the
pleasure of

meeting Yoshi-
hico T a m u r a

,

managing direc-

tor and editor
of “The Movie
Times,” one of

the most impor-
tant tradepapers
published in

J a p a n . Mr.
Tamura accom-
panied Mr. Co-
chrane to New

Y. Tamura York at the lat-

ter’s request,
and will spend several months at

the Home Office supervising the
editing and superimposing of

Japanese titles in Paramount pic-

tures.

His profound knowledge of

Japanese psychology and wide ex-
perience in all matters pertaining
to motion pictures make Mr. Tam-
ura the ideal man for this delicate
and difficult job. He is, moreover,
a keen judge of pictures, and speaks
English like a native American.
Human interest note: A few days

after his arrival in New York, Mr.
Tamura was advised by cable that,

“It’s a boy!” Congratulations!

MANAGING DIRECTOR ABOAF OF ITALY JOINS
BENEDICTS—MARRIES NEW YORK GIRL

rp HE foreign de-

JL partment at Home
Office was pleasantly

surprised to hear that

Americo Aboaf, man-
aging director for

Italy, had celebrated

Thanksgiving Day
(November 27) by
joining the Ancient
and Royal Order of

A,,,erio

Benedicts. In other words, he

committed matrimony.

Announcement of his marriage
to a former New York girl was
made by Mr. Aboaf himself in

a cable addressed to Mr. Seidel-

man. This read

:

“Am pleased to inform you
of my marriage today with Miss

right-

Evelyn Sanchez of

New York—Another
man gone
Kindest regards.’

Mr. Seidelman at

once dispatched a con-

gratulatory cable to

the newlyweds. On
behalf of the whole
Foreign Legion, we

Aboar
take great pleasure

in extending to Mr. and Mrs.

Aboaf our best wishes for every

joy and happiness.

The Editor, being a dyed-in-

the-wool New Yorker, cannot

help adding that, in choosing a

New York girl, Mr. Aboaf show-

ed good taste and excellent judg-

ment.

GAUCHO CHIEF ARRIVES
FOR ANNUAL VISIT

ENRIQUE AGUILAR NEW MANAGER BARCELONA;
A. H. MIGUEL NOW PUBLICITY HEAD SPAIN

A. H. Miguel

ANNOUNCE-
J\ MENT has

jus t been made
by M. J. Messeri,

managing direc-

tor for Spain,

that Enrique
Aguilar has been
promoted to the

branch manager-
ship of the Bar-
celona office, suc-

ceeding J. Sori-

ano, resigned;
and A. Herrero
Miguel has been
appointed public-

succeeding Antoniolty manager,
Blanco, also resigned.

Only 26 years old, which probably

makes him the youngest branch man-
ager in the entire organization, Mr.

Aguilar represents the type of youth-

ful, vigorous manpower that has en-

abled the “Matadors” to establish

new records during a year of hard

times.

That Mr. Aguilar is a real go-getter

is further evi-

denced by the

fact that he has

been in the em-
ploy of Para-

mount only about

a year. So his

elevation to the

branch manager-
ship of such an
important office

as Barcelona in-

dicates that he
possesses genuine
ability and en-

joys the fullest

confidence of Mr. Messeri.

Mr. Miguel is a newcomer
Paramount, but with a fine

E. Aguilar

to

record

of accomplishment as publicity man-
ager for a German firm. He has had
a vast amount of experience in pub-

licity and sales promotion work, and,

in addition, has written and translated

a number of books and plays.

We heartily congratulate Messrs.

Aguilar and Miguel, and wish them

every success in their new positions.

FRENCH INDO-CHINA ADDED TO TERRITORY OF
“AUSSIES”—J. A. GROVES TO SUPERVISE

T HE district of

French Indo-

China, way over in

the south-eastern part

of Asia, has been add-

ed to the territory of

the Blue Ribbon
Bunch and now comes
under the general

direction of John W.
Hicks, Jr.

Thus theatres in that part of

the world, which have wired

for sound, will be able to

show Paramount’s French all-

J. A. Groves

talking pictures. They
will also have the

benefit of the Para-

mount brand of show-
manship, as exempli-

fied by the Aussie ex-

ploitation experts.

This territory will

be directly supervised

out of our office in

Batavia, Java, by John
A. Groves, general manager of

the Far East. Mr. Groves recent-

ly made his first visit of inspec-

tion to Inclo-China.

Frederick W. Lauge

ANOTHER welcome arrival in

New York during the past few
weeks was Frederick W. Lange, man-
ager for Argentina, Paraguay and
Uruguay.

It’s necessary only to talk with

—

or rather listen to—Mr. Lange for a

few minutes to realize that the

“Gauchos” get their enthusiasm and
inspiration from their leader. Fred
Lange bristles with confidence; he
exudes the fighting spirit. You can
see “the will to win” shining in his

face—hear it in his voice.

He brushed aside our congratula-

tions on his standing in the contest

with the characteristic remark, “I

wish we were first
!”

Nevertheless, he is mighty proud
of the record his boys have made
this year. It was a tough year—that

he admits. All of South America
has suffered. What with political and
economic disturbances and one thing

or another, all business and all in-

dustries were hard hit.

But Mr. Lange made, it clear that

good pictures will always do good
business

!

BRAZIL PUBLICISTS OUT TO
GET BYRD CASH

Listen, a 1

1

I you public-

ity, advertising
and exploitation
men, don’t say
we didn’t tip you
off ! We’re warn-
ing you right
now that Vasco
Abreu, publicity
manager in

Brazil, and his

high - powered
crew are deter-
mined to grab
off first prize
money in the
Byrd contest.
They haven’t sent in their scrap-

books yet, but we’ve seen samples
of their space-grabbing activities

on the Byrd film, and if the rest

of their campaign measures up,
there will be no stopping them.
The gentleman pictured here,

Raul Lellis, one of Mr. Abreu’s
assistants, has been writing public-
ity on this picture by the yard.
He gets whole pages in the news-
papers and whole sections in the
magazines. His stuff is so good
that editors give him credit for it

and print his name.
Remember, we warned you!

It. Lellis
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VAN PARAMOUNT BELANG

M AURICE CHEVALIER en

_ Ernst Lubitsch worden her-

eenigd! Zoodra de Fransche ac-

teur in Januari terugkeert naar de

Vereenigde Staten begint hij onder
regie van Lubitsch aan zijn volgen-

de film, speciaal voor hem geschre-

ven door een welbekenden Ameri-
kaanschen tooneelschrijver.

* * *

De heer G. Froehlich, een za-

kenman uit Praag, heeft de Liefdes

Parade 34 keer gezien, hetgeen
zonder twijfel een record is. En
wonder boven wonder, hij heeft 34

keer entree betaalt.
¥ 'I’

De Paramount theaters in New
York en in Parijs herdachten in

November tegelijkertijd hun bestaan

van resp. 4 en 3 jaren.
* * *

Berichten uit alle hoeken der

wereld wijzen er op. dat ‘Met
Byrd naar de Zuidpool’ in alle op-

zichten aan de zeer hooge ver-

wachtingen beantwoordt. Deze
uitblinkende film mocht zich overal

waar de rolprent vertoond werd
in ongekend effectieve reclame
campagnes verheugen. De popula-

riteit en kassa waarde der ‘Byrd’

film hebben menig theater genoopt

de film te prolongeeren of op-

nieuw te laten draaien en bijna

zonder uitzondering bracht de film

evenveel in als bij de eerste serie

voorstellingen. Dit is wel iets

waar iedere directie en alle ver-

huurkantoren eens terdege over moe-
ten nadenken, want het levert onom-
stootelijk bewijs, dat de Byrd rol-

prent een der weinige films is, die

telkens weer vertoond kan worden
met winst.

* * *

Over de Byrd film gesproken.
Bij den aanvang van het komende
jaar, zal de jurie van het aan deze film

verbonden reclame concours, ter-

stond de plakboeken beoordeelen,
waarin het reclame, advertentie en

publiciteits materiaal van elk bui-

tenlandsch kantoor is opgenomen.
Stuur uw collectie zoo spoedig
mogelijk aan het hoofdkantoor, in

New York. Het concours eindigt

evenwel pas officieel 30 Juni, 1931,

Bekendmaking der winners zal ge-
schieden in het Augustus nummer
van dit blad.

* * *

De record productie door de ate-

liers van Paramount, te Parijs, is

een der merkwaardigste prestaties

der filmindustrie, of van alle in-

dustrieen wat dat betreft. Het
daarover in onze vorige editie op-
genomen artikel heeft meer van
een roman, dan van een productie
verslag en toch is het wourd
voor woord waar. Geen enkele
episode der industrieele geschie-
denis boeit ons meer dan de weer-
galooze ontwikkeling van ons be-
drijf in Joinville. Dat artikel is

niet alleen geschreven om u op de
hoogte te brengen van hetgeen
zich bij ons in Parijs afspeelt, doch
tevens als publiciteits materiaal.

Er is geen blad en geen tijdschrift

op de geheele wijde wereld dat zijn

lezers dit interessante nieuws zou
onthouden. Wat een schitterende
gelegenheid om reclame te maken
voor Paramount en Paramount
films in andere talen, dan de En-
gelsche.

VERY DECORATIVE!
This is an atmospheric picture

(whatever that means) of Lillian

Roth, zvhose charm and histrionic

ability, to say nothing of her voice,

have been projected the world over

via “The Love Parade," “The Vaga-
bond King," “Paramount on Parade ,”

and “Animal Crackers.” Her latest

release is “Sea Legs,” in which she

shares featured honors with Eugene

Pallette and Harry Green. The pic-

ture, starring Jack Oakie, made its

New York debut at the Brooklyn

Paramount, due to “Playboy of Paris

”

being held over for a second week
at the Broadzvay Paramount.

• •

EEN PERSOONLIJKE MEDEDEELING l

VAN DEN REDACTEUR!
rI^HANS, nu wij op den drempel van een nieuw jaar staan, !

1 lijkt het ons wenschelijk uw aandacht te vestigen op eenige
*

feiten omtrent dit orgaan. Paramount Around the World •

wordt uitgegeven in uw belang en voor uw kennisname. Het
beoogt uw ambities, uw werk, uw ideeen, uw prestaties, uw
gevoelens te weerspiegelen. Het is dientengevolge in uw be-

lang dit blad zoo interessant mogelijk te maken, waardoor ge

de geheele organisatie, uw collega’s en uzelf helpt. Uw re-

dacteur is geen gedachtenlezer. Zonder uw inlichtingen, zon-

der uw kijk op de zaak beantwoordt dit orgaan niet aan het

door ons daaraan gestelde doel. Achter onze schrijftafel ge-

zeten, kunnen wij niet weten, wat er in de organisatie omgaat.
Uw werk, uw streven, uw succes, uw plannen zijn

nieuws.

Laat geen enkel nieuw en vernuftig exploitatie denkbeeld

verloren gaan voor uw collega’s, door het als een groot geheim
in uw brandkast op te sluiten ! Laat iedereen daarvan profi-

teeren ! Dat komt onze geheele organisatie ten goede. Ons
orgaan staat open voor alle goede ideeen. Door aan u de eer

van zulk een denkbeeld doe te kennen, steunt ge Paramount.
Als wederdienst laten wij u profijt trekken van de ideeen

uwer collega’s.

Paramount Around the World wordt uitgegeven in het

belang aller kantoren. Elk kantoor is gerechtigd op repre-

sentatie„ in ons orgaan. Indien uw kantoor geen stem heeft

in dit orgaan is het uw eigen schuld!

Wij richten derhalve een verzoek tot alle reclame afdee-

lingen : Stuur ons geregeld foto’s, wenken en aanbevelingen,

die in uw kantoor hun oorsprong vinden.

Aan alle directies zeggen wij : uw reclame afdeeling vormt
het logische contact tusschen uw verhuurkantoor en dit orgaan.

De taak van het verspreiden van nieuws in beide richtingen

ressorteert onder uw reclame afdeeling.

AIMING FOR A BULLSEYE!

A box office bullseye, to be more

exact! Richard Arlen became an apt

pupil at archery under the tutelage

of the Indians zvho appear zirith him

in his latest outdoor romance, “Stam-

pede," in which Fay Wray has the

leading feminine role. “Stampede”
( tentative title) is based on a novel

by Emerson Hough, and was adapted

by William Slavens McNutt and

Grover Jones. These two, zvho are

among the most prolific staff writers

for Paramount, have written an orig-

inal story of cowboy life, called “The

Westerner,” in which Aden zvill ap-

pear next. Edward Sloman zvill

direct it.

NIEUWE ROLPRENTEN

I
PVENALS de daad luider

spreekt dan het woord. spre-

ken ook de kassa cijfers krachtiger
taal dan de bloemrijkste opheme-
ling in drukinkt van ons succes.

Waarmee we maar zeggen willen,

dat de nieuwe Paramount films, die

thans op Broadway draaien tot de
allerbeste rolprenten gerekend
moeten worden, die onze ateliers

tot nog toe hebben afgeleverd.

Om eens met het nieuwe Cheval-
ier succes ‘Playboy of Paris’ te be-

ginnen. Deze film brak alle

records in het Paramount theater

en noodzaakte de directie de film

een week te prolongeeren. Het
verhaal is als het ware pasklaar
gemaakt voor den Franschen ac-

teur en stelt hem in de gelegenheid
zijn veelzijdige begaafdheid naar
voren te brengen. Chevalier speelt

de rol van een Parijschen kellner

die een millioen francs erft, doch
tengevolge van een contract met
zijn patroon voorloopig kellner

moet blijven. Overdag werkt hij

in het restaurant. Des nachts
werkt hij in zijn geliefd cabaret.

Ludwig Berger, de regisseur,

brengt ons in een onvervalschte
‘Parijsche’ stemming. De bijrollen

worden vervuld door O. P. Heggie,
Eugene Pallette, Stuart Erwin en

de nieuwe ‘vondst,’ Frances Dee,
die door haar spel in deze film

een langdurig contract kreeg.

Doch het groote nieuws van de c

maand — de rolprent is in film-

kringen het gesprek van den dag
j

— is de reactie van het publiek op
a

‘Morocco’ met de Duitsche ster

Marlene Dietrich, een ontdekking

van den regisseur Josef von Stern-

berg. In deze film rnaakt zij haar

Amerikaansch debut. Niettegen-

staande het schitterende spel van

Gary Cooper en Adolphe Menjou,

is ‘Morocco’ een Marlene Dietrich

film. Marlene Dietrich, verheugt

zich plotseling in een beroemdheid

en adoratie van het Amerikaansche
publiek, slechts geevenaard door

Maurice Chevalier, die toch zelf

een der hoofdfiguren en hoofdat-

tracties is, waar men ook op de

wereld zijn films vertoont. Wij
voorspellen dat Marlene Dietrich

over een jaar de meest-- geliefde

filmspeelster zal blijken' te* zijn.

De film zelf, die thans voor on-

bepaalden tijd in het Rivoli theater

in New York draait, is een pak-

kend liefdes drama, met het vreem-
1

denlegioen in Morocco als achter-

grond. Gary Cooper als de zorge-

looze legionnair, die zijn amouret-

tes van den luchtigen kant op-

neemt; Marlene Dietrich, als de ver-

lokkelijke cabaret danseres en

Adolphe Menjou, als de rijke man
van de wereld, vormen een roman-

tische trilogie.

Josef von Sternberg oogst

nieuwe lauweren met zijn regie van

deze film. ‘Marocco’ behoort tot

de allerbeste films van het jaar.

Het werkt als een magneet op het

publiek en het behoeft geen be-

toog, dat deze rolprent uiterst ge-

schikt is voor exploitatie in den

vreemde.
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BYRD PICTURE REAPING HEAVY HARVEST OF
PUBLICITY—RECORD REPEAT BOOKINGS

Epic Film Previewed by Distinguished Audience in Rome—Screened
for Mussolini at the Duce’s Request—Swedish Newspapers

Read Like< House Organs in Praising Production

Sample Danish Poster
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THIS IS NEWS!

J
UDGED by that old news- |

paper standard, that
|

“when a dog bites a man,
|

that’s not news, but when a j
man bites a dog, that’s news,” |

the following cable from a 1

group of independent Swed- |

ish exhibitors, in which they |
express their admiration for \

Carl P. York, general man- |
ager for Scandinavia, is most

|
certainly news. The wire, ad- 1
dressed to Mr. Zukor read :

“125 independent film ex- 1

hibitors of Sweden assembled |

at their annual winter con- §
vention in Stockholm have to-

|
day been honored by an invita-

|
tion from Paramount to \

a dinner in restaurant Tatter- |
uall—We herewith beg to ex- \

press our respect and grati-
|

tude for your esteemed Scan- |
dinavian chief Carl P. York |
whom we all adore— (Signed) |
Independent Exhibitors John 1

A. Bergendahl.”
The reason why this is §

news is because exhibitors §

and distributors are supposed |

to be traditional enemies. 1

That such is not the case in- 1

sofar as Paramount is con- |
cerned is admirably illustrat- 1

ed by the above cable.
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) EPORTS received at Horne

\b Office from foreign as well

as domestic offices indicate that

“With Byrd at the South Pole”

is living up to the glowing pre-

dictions made on its behalf. Day
by day, it is becoming increasing-

ly clear that this outstanding epic

is one of the most valuable pic-

tures the industry has ever

known.
Wherever “With Byrd at the

South Pole” has been shown, it

has received unprecedented pub-
licity. Its popularity and good
will value to theatres have
prompted many exhibitors in the

United States to book it a second

time. The Los Angeles ex-

change, for instance, reports 33

repeat bookings, which is an all-

time record. And Mr. Peacock,

branch manager, adds: “On the

repeats, the gross averaged better

than most first-run pictures. And
most of the repeats were from
theatres that never before played

a picture more than once.”

This is something for our for-

eign offices to think about, for' it

is proof positive that the Byrd
film is one of the few pictures

that can be played over and over

again with profit.

As regards publicity and criti-

cal praise, it is doubtful whether
any other picture in history has

been as widely discussed or as

enthusiastically received. Carl P.

York, general manager for Scan-

dinavia, writing of the picture’s

reception in his territory, said

:

“We have had more publicity on
this than practically any other

picture released. One newspaper
gave us gratis a whole window

for publicity on the main street

in Stockholm.”
A raft of newspaper clippings

from Sweden bear Mr. York
out. Most of the reviews and
articles are so lavish in their

praise, they sound like a press

agent’s superlatives

!

In Italy, the picture was pre-

viewed by the International Edu-
cational Cinematographic Insti-

tute in the great hall of the Villa

Torlonia, Rome, before a dis-

tinguished audience composed of

notables from the scientific, artis-

tic and political worlds. All of

the high ranking officials of the

Italian government as well as

ambassadors and officials of the

United States, French, German,
Polish and Brazilian embassies

were present to marvel at and
laud the Byrd production.

On behalf of our company,
Americo Aboaf, general man-
ager for Italy, presented to the

Institute a print of the film for

their library archives.

The success of this special

showing was immediately fol-

lowed by another signal distinc-

tion, when our office was re-

quested by Premier Mussolini to

screen the film for him privately

the next day. So great was the

Duce’s enthusiasm, following the

screening, that he not only con-

gratulated Paramount but voiced

his admiration to the American
Ambassador.
As may well be imagined, all

these things made front page

news, with the result that the

Byrd film is 'a popular topic of

conversation in Rome and
throughout Italy.

Sample Swedish Poster

\ THE BYRD CONTEST!

E IGHT after the first of 1

i next year, the judges of \

1 the $1500 prize contest on §

| “With Byrd at the South

| Pole” will be prepared to ex-

1 amine the scrapbooks con-

|
taining the complete adver-

! tising, publicity and exploita-

! tion campaigns conducted in

| each territory on this film.

Important note: be sure to

1 list on the first page of the

| scrapbook the names (and

| positions they hold) of those

1 who will share the prize

1 money in the event that it is

1 adjudged a winner. As point-

! ed out in the original an-

| nouncement, the contest in-

| volves only employees of the

| advertising, publicity, exploi-

! tation and ad sales depart-

! ments.

These names are necessary

1 if there is to be no delay in

| announcing the winners. Send

1 in your scrapbooks as soon

| as possible. However, the

|
contest doesn’t officially end

| until June 30. Winners will

|
positively be announced in the

I August issue.

l
i

;i
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NOTABLES WITNESS PRIVATE SHOWING OF BYRD FILM IN ROME!
This photograph shows part of the distinguished audience that enjoyed a previezv of “With Byrd at the South Pole,” when the picture zvas screened

in Rome for the International Educational Cinematographic Institute. Mr. Aboaf, general manager for Italy, is at extreme right front rozo.
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“Morocco” Takes
Marlene Dietrich

Country by Storm!
Talk of Industry!

rnHE big news of the past four weeks
—the film event that has created a

furor of excitement thruout the in-

dustry and has unloosed a hubbub of talk

from one end of the country to the other—
is the first public showing of “Morocco,”
in which Marlene Dietrich, the German
“discovery” makes her American debut.

Not since Maurice Chevalier flashed

across the film horizon in “Innocents of

Paris” has a picture and a personality

been so discussed and publicized.

Despite the fact that Gary Cooper and
Adolphe Menjou, the other two prin-

cipals in the cast, give outstanding per-

formances—despite the fact that Josef von Sternberg
reveals a still greater side of his directorial genius,

“Morocco” is Marlene Dietrich’s picture.

With her very first film, this glamorous
Continental actress has leaped into fame,

and takes her place in the very front rank
of screen artists.

Her career, we confidently predict, will

parallel that of Chevalier. A year from
now, Marlene Dietrich will be the great-

est feminine attraction in motion pictures

—the toast of the world, as she is today

the toast of America!
As for the picture itself, which is now

concluding a sensational six weeks’ run

at the Rivoli Theatre in New York, and
swelling box office grosses in various key
cities throughout the United States, it is a

superb love drama, laid against the background of the

Foreign Legion in Morocco.
The romantic triangle, composed of Gary Cooper, as

the love-’em-and-leave-’em soldier; Aliss

Dietrich, as the alluring and mysterious

cabaret entertainer; and Adolphe Men-
jou, as the millionaire sophisticate, fur-

nishes high-powered drama and suspense,

and works up to an ending that will send
every audience out talking

There is no question but that this

fine production and magnificent new
star will elicit a terrific amount of word-
of-mouth advertising. Such has been
the case in New York and other cities,

where the picture, after breaking in-

itial records, continued to build, so

that receipts during subsequent weeks
of the run hit a new high.

At the Rivoli, Miss Dietrich made a personal appear-

ance at the evening performance, the

night she sailed for Berlin on her Christ-

mas holiday, and received an unparal-

leled ovation. She has splendid stage

presence, and her English diction leaves

nothing to be desired.

Insofar as New York is concerned,

Miss Dietrich holds another unique
distinction — that of having two of her

pictures running simultaneously for

indefinite engagements. “The Blue

Angel,” in which she appears op-

posite Jannings, is giving the Rialto

theatre staff, from manager to ushers,

plenty of work.
Summing it all up, “Morocco” belongs

with the biggest pictures of this year or any year.' It

will magnetize every box office and attract a stream of

golden revenue wherever it plays.

DIRECTOR AND “FIND!"

Josef von Sternberg, directorial

genius, gets the credit for discover-

ing Marlene Dietrich, the most im-

portant screen “find" of the year!

TRIPLE ENTENTE!
Gary Cooper, Marlene Dietrich

and Adolphe Menjou under the

desert skies of “Morocco,” as they

looked to Hoffman, staff artist of
the “Nezv York American.”

“MOROCCO” INSERT
1

rT'' HE knockout two-color in- |

1 T sert on the picture in this §

| issue is the work of our Home |

1 Office Advertising Department, |

| who used it originally as a |

| trade-paper ad.

They have, furthermore, pre- f

| pared a very effective and elab- J

| orate broadside along the same i

1 lines. The mailing side of the |

1 broadside is captioned, “A §

| NEW STAR IS BORN !”, and
|

| shows a stork carrying a large j

| star in his bill. Inside, on one
|

1 page, are nine different poses |

1 of Miss Dietrich using the §

| slogan suggested by the “Hoi- |

| lywood Daily Reporter”— “A |

| Woman Who Is All Women.”
j

| Another side quotes reviews,
|

1 and the largest side is given %

1 over to photos of the princi- |

|
pals and a hot line of selling |

| talk. Sample copies have been
|

1 mailed to all foreign offices.

PARANOUNT'5 MOROCCO WITH GARY COOPER- A001PHE MEHJOU IN A
TRIUMPHANT RETURN AND THE EUROPEAN SENSATION MARLENE DIETRICH

ALL RIOT ON RIVOLI FRONT!
This flashy, spectacular front of the Rivoli on Broadway had the same

effect on New York picture-goers as a red light traffic signal. A few days
after the picture opened, Marlene Dietrich’s name was put up in big lights

over the title of the picture as a tribute to her overnight fame!

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiTniiiiiiiiiiiii £

| “MOROCCO” ENDORSED! I

|
^ 1%/T OROCCO” has been

|
It J given an exceptional en- |

| dorsement by the National |

| Board of Review.
A letter to our company exec- |

|
utives, sent after this picture |

|
had been reviewed by the |

|
Board’s Committee on Excep- §

| tional Photoplays, reads as |

| follows

:

“ ‘Morocco’ in our judgment
|

|
seems worthy from .every angle

|

1 of its production of being |

| brought to the attention of the |

I public as a film of major im-
|

1 portance. It is exciting tech- i

|
nically as well as dramatically.

|

| It is fine entertainment and f

1 fine art. It points toward the |

| future of the motion picture,
|

| and it presents through the
|

| work of a foremost director, 1

1 Josef von Sternberg, a new 1

| screen star of the first rank— |

| Marlene Dietrich.”
=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiimir





A MARVELOUS MOTION PICTURE LEAPS

TO A PLACE WITH SCIIEEXDOM S GREAT/

ADOLPHE MNJOU
L

GARY COOPER

»

MOROCCO
Here is Paramount’s brilliant gift to the show

world of 1931. A magnifieenl new personality in

a superb love drama that belongs with the few

truly great pictures. It is the type of artistic

money-maker that for 18 years has made Paramount

PARAMOUNT



Critics Chant Paeans

of Praise in Honor

of Miss Dietrich
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JOSEF VON STERNBERG
Who deserves a double-barreled

salvo of applause for his direc-

tion of “Morocco” and for his

discovery of Marlene Dietrich.

Yon Sternberg adds another directorial pearl to his string

“Morocco,” with its exotic background, its torrid romance and its suspense is

well warranted to have more than its quota of popular appeal. Miss Dietrich

will be within a year among the first half dozen stars.

Certainly one of the best of the North African desert tales Evening"Graphic
A robust drama

,
brilliantly directed, well acted. Von Sternberg has planted

his action most effectively. Marlene Dietrich will undoubtedly develop into

a big box office name. She is a clever actress.

A new star of the first magnitude, a fascinating personality Mht

All the nice things promised for Marlene Dietrich have come true. She never

appears to be acting a part—she lives it, which, of course, is artistry. Von
Sternberg distinguishes himself again with a masterful job.

Miss Dietrich will he Paramount’s box office queen for 1931

She knows how to act to make herself thoroughly alluring to her public.

“Morocco” never lacks interest. Von Sternberg has a way of keeping his

audiences always in suspense. Certainly you will want to see “Morocco.”

A distinguished picture — Marlene Dietrich is magnificent

Place “Morocco" high on your list of picture plays worth your time and
money. For once a sensationally heralded foreign importation lives up in

every way to the hosannas which preceded her to Hollywood.

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

Marlene Dietrich’s triumph provides the news of “Morocco'’ 3HCcralb €fl£^3fti6une
But the work of the brilliant Mr. von Sternberg is of virtually equal impor-

tance. Miss Dietrich is a decidedly distinctive young woman who becomes in

her first picture one of the real personages of the cinema.

A superb production, thanks to its direction and acting

Von Sternberg has done wonders with it. Pictonally
, the film is magnificent.

Not only is Marlene Dietrich fascinating and alluring, but she is also an

actress of the first order. By all means, see “Morocco.”

H|j

The Newark Telegram



ANMERKUNG DER SCHRIFTLEITUNG

!

/ 1 ERADE jetzt, wo wir uns auf der Schwelle des Neuen
V I Jahres befinden, ist die geeigneteste Zeit auf einige Tat-
sachen hinzuweisen, welche dieses Hausorgan betreffen. Pa-
ramount Around the World wird fiir Sie herausgegeben

;

es vertritt Hire Interessen und ist fiir Ihre Orientierung da.

Es ist dazu ausersehen, Ihre Ziele, Ihre Bestrebungen, Ihre
Ideen, Hire Tatigkeit und Ihre Gefuhle zu reflektieren. Es
liegt in Ihren Handen, dieses Organ so interessant, so hilfs-

bereit und so informativ wie moglich zu gestalten. Die
Schriftleitung kann keine Gedanken lesen. Wir konnen nicht

hier in der Zentrale am Schreibtisch sitzen und traumen, was
wohl in den verschiedenen Teilen unserer Weltorganisation
vor sich geht. Wenn Sie uns nicht schreiben und berichten,

was Sie unternehmen und vollbringen, konnen wir es un-
moglich wissen. Ihre Erfolge sind die allerbesten Nachrich-
ten. Lassen Sie keine gute Schaumann-Idee unausgenutzt,
indem Sie dieselbe fiir sich behalten. Berichten Sie uns alles,

damit wir es in diesem Magazin zum Abdruck bringen kon-
nen. Einer Ihrer Kollegen kann es bestimmt auf seinem Ge-
biet verwerten. Der Verdienst wird Ihnen zugeschrieben
und Sie profitieren durch Vorschlage, welche andere Abtei-
lungen einsenden. Vergessen Sie auch nicht einen Moment,
dass Paramount Around the World fiir alle Filialen ge-

druckt wird, und nicht nur fiir drei oder vier. Jede Filiale

hat das Recht, in diesem Organ vertreten zu sein. Wenn
Ihre Filiale nicht auf diesen Seiten erscheint, dann ist

es Ihre eigene Schuld. Wir wenden uns an alle Pressechefs

:

Sendet der Schriftleitung regelmassig alle Nachrichten, Pho-
tographien und Vorschlage. Jedem Filialleiter rufen wir zu:

Ihr Pressechef ist der logische Mittelmann zwischen Ihrer

Filiale und Paramount Around the World. Machen Sie

ihn verantwortlich

!

“DERELICT

’

Two friendly enemies — George

Bancroft and William (Stage) Boyd

—battle it out on the high seas as love

lashes their souls and a hurricane

sweeps the decks. This is easily one

of the best Bancroft pictures in

months.

NEUE FILME

r I ^ ATEN sprechen lauter als

JL Worte, und genau so gut re-

den Kasseneinnahmen eine deutli-

chere Sprache als es die wunder-
schonsten Wortgebilde eines Jour-
nalisten konnten. In anderen Wor-
ten, die neuen Paramount Filme,

welche augenblicklich ihre Premi-
ere am Broadway erleben, sind

nach ihren sensationellen Rekord-
einnahmen zu urteilen, die bedeu-
tendsten und hervorragendsten Fil-

me, welche je in unseren Ateliers

produziert wurden.

Zum Beispiel das neue Chevalier
Bild “Playboy of Paris” (Le Petit

Cafe). Dieser Film wurde im Pa-
ramount Theater derartig gestiirmt,

dass sich die Theaterleitung ge-
zwungen sah, ihn eine wei-
tere Woche auf dem Programm
beizubehalten. Die Handlung ist

dem franzosischen Idol auf den
Leib geschrieben und gibt ihm Ge-
legenheit, seinen ganzen Charm zu
entfalten. Chevalier spielt d i e

Rolle eines Pariser Kellners, wel-
cher eine Million Francs erbt. Er
betatigt sich aber weiter bei Tag
als Kellner, um nicht die Halfte
der Erbschaft seinem geldgie-
rigen Chef geben zu miissen, an
den ihn ein hinterlistiger Kontrakt
bindet. Des Nachts aber ist Cheva-
lier der Bonvivant von Paris. Der
Regisseur Ludwig Berger hat die-

se interessante Filmgeschichte mit
einer entziickenden Pariser Atmo-
sphare umwoben, gar nicht zu
sprechen von den schonen Frauen
und dem hervorragenden En-
semble, in dem sich O. P. Fleggie,
Eugene Pallette, Stuart Erwin und
Frances Dee auszeichnen.—Frances
Dee ist eine neue Filmentdeckung,
und ihr launiges Spiel in diesem
Film brachte ihr einen langwieri-
gen Paramount Kontrakt ein.

Die grosse Sensation des Mo-
nats aber, der Film, welcher ganz
Amerika in seinen Bann gezogen
hat, ist “Marokko” in dem die

deutsche Filmkiinstlerin Marlene
Dietrich ihr amerikanisches Debut
macht. Trotz der unumstosslichen
Tatsache, dass Gary Cooper und
Adolphe Menjou in “Marokko”
Meisterleistungen vollfuhren, ge-
hort der ganze Film, von der er-

sten bis zur letzten Szene, Miss
Dietrich. Die exotische Europa-
erin hat mit diesem Film Amerika
im Sturm erobert und ist in die

Reihe der ersten filmischen Ge-
stalter von Grossformat gedrungen.
Sie ist das Tagesgesprach der

Filmindustrie — Amerika’s Favori-

tin! Schon heute konnen wir aller

Welt sagen, dass Marlene Diet-

rich's Karriere mit der Maurice
Chevalier’s ebenbiirtig ist. Cheva-
lier ist heute der grosste mann-
liche Filmmagnet der Welt, und
heute in einem Jahr wird Marlene
Dietrich die vergotterteste Film-

diva unserer Erde sein.

Der Film selbst, welcher unbe-
stimmte Zeit im Rivoli Theater ge-

zeigt wird, ist ein prachtiges Lie-

besdrama mit der marokkanischen
Fremdenlegion als Flintergrund.

Gary Cooper spielt den ‘liebe-sie-

verlasse - sie’ Soldaten; Marlene
Dietrich ist die bezaubernde Sou-
brette und Adolphe Menjou als

reicher Weltbummler ist der Dritte

in diesem romantischen Trio. Jo-
sef von Sternberg erklimmt mit

diesem Film neue ungeahnte Hohen
der Regiekunst. Summa Summara:
“Marokko” ist einer der ganz her-

vorragenden Filme des Jahres. Er
wird bei jeder Theaterkasse seine

magnetischen Krafte ausstrahlen

und iiberall einen goldenen Strom
von Einnahmen erzielen.

“MOROCCO”
By this time it is pretty well agreed

among the public and critics that

“Morocco” did two things : it intro-

duced a new and glamorous person-
ality in Marlene Dietrich, and it re-

vealed a new and greater Gary
Cooper. The erstwhile shy, awkward
Gary gives a smooth, finished per-

formance here that clicks!

UNSER PARISER ATELIER

Die Rekordleistungen des Para-
mount Ateliers in Paris zahlen nicht
nur zu den bemerkenswertesten Er-
rungenschaften der Filmindustrie, son-
dern auch irgend einer anderen In-
dustrie. Seine Entstehung, welche
in der vorigen Ausgabe zum Ab-
druck gelangte, liest sich wie ein
Roman, mit dem einzigen Unter-
schied, dass in diesem Falle jedes
Wort Wahrheit ist. Der Artikel
wurde nicht nur zu Ihrer eigenen
Kenntnisnahme gedruckt, sondern war
gleichzeitig als Propaganda Mate-
rial gedacht. Denn es gibt keine
Zeitschrift oder Zeitung auf der
Welt, welche nicht mit Freuden
bereit ware, ihren Lesern die Ge-
schichte unseres Pariser Ateliers
zu libermitteln. Hier ist eine Ge-
legenheit, gute Propaganda fiir un-
sere Firrna und unsere fremdspra-
chigen Filme zu erzielen. Wir se-

hen der Uebersendung aller Zei-

tungsausschnitte beziiglich unseres
Pariser Ateliers entgegen.

“FAST AND LOOSE”

The title refers to the picture, not

the person. The blonde loveliness of

Carole Lombard stands out in this

smart, sophisticated comedy of our

“best people.” A notable Broadway
cast helps make this a pleasant en-

tertainment.

PARAMOUNT A-B-C

M AURICE Chevalier und Ernst
Lubitsch werden zusammen

einen zweiten Film drehen. Sobald
der franzosische Biihnenliebling
Anfang Januar nach den Vereinig-
ten Staaten zuriickgekehrt ist, wird
er mit der Arbeit an seinem nach-
sten Film beginnen. Ein bekann-
t e r Biihnenschriftsteller v o m
Broadway bereitet das Manuskript
augenblicklich vor. Lubitsch wird
Regie fiihren.

* * *

Die Paramount Theater in New
York resp. Paris feierten im Monat
November ihren Geburtstag. Das
New Yorker Paramount Theater
ist nunmehr vier Jahre alt, wah-
rend das Paramount Theater in

Paris drei Jahre zahlt.

* * *

Begeisterte Berichte aus alien

Teilen der Welt beweisen, dass
“Mit Byrd zum Siidpol” seine viel-

versprechenden Voraussagungen in

die Tat umgesetzt hat. Diesem
hervorragenden Film ging iiberall

unerhorte Propaganda voran, und
sein grosser Anklang beim Publi-
kum veranlasste viele Theaterbe-
sitzer, diesen Film nochmafs zu
spielen. Bei keiner wiederholten
Auffiihrung sind die KassLneinnah-
men weit hinter denen aer ersten
Vor fuhrungen zuriickgeblieben.
Diese Tatsache sollte einem jeden
Manager und Vertreter zu denken
geben, denn es ist der beste Be-
weis, dass “Mit Byrd zum Siidpol”

eines der wenigen Bilder ist, wel-
ches immer und immer wieder mit

Profit gespielt werden kann.
* * *

Gleichzeitig mochten wir darauf
aufmerksam machen, dass sich die

Schiedsrichter fiir den 1,500 Dol-
lar Preis des “Mit Byrd zum Siid-

pol” Kontests sofort nach Neujahr
versammeln werden, .um die Notiz-
biicher der verschiedenen Filialen

zu besichtigen, in denen die gan-
zen Propaganda- Reklame- und
Exploitationsmethoden im Zusam-
menhang mit dem Byrd Film auf-

gezeichnet sind. Der Kontest endet
offiziell erst am 30. Juni, doch bit-

ten wir, uns die Aufzeichnungen
schon sobald wie moglich einzu-

senden. Die Sieger werden in un-

serer August Nummer bekanntge-

geben.
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BROADWAY HAILS PARAMOUNT WINNERS

FOUR YEARS OLD!
An impressive night shot of the top sec-

tion of the familiar Paramount building,

that towers above the Paramount Theatre,

which celebrated its fourth birthday in

November with a big birthday party.

LOOKING just as young and hand-
J some, as modern and up-to-date

as the day it first threw open its doors
to a clamoring throng of New
Yorkers, the Paramount Theatre on
Broadway observed its fourth an-
niversary during November with a
gala birthday party.

Originally scheduled for November
7, the celebration, which took the
form of a special de luxe program
on the stage as well as on the screen,
had to be postponed for a week, due
to the popularity of the Chevalier
film, “Playboy of Paris,” which was
held over.

The enthusiastic crowds that helped
the theatre celebrate were rewarded
with a show that was worth several
times the price of admission. “Laugh-
ter” was the picture attraction and
proved an ideal choice. Its smart
sophisticated comedy was altogether
in harmony with the spirit of the
occasion.

“FAST AND LOOSE

”

Press book mat (
1PB

) of Miriam Hop-
kins, who makes her screen debut in this

film. She is a blonde stage star, now under
contract to Paramount.

“Laughter,” “Derelict,” “Fast and Loose” and “Follow the Leader” Click
at Paramount Theatre—Marlene Dietrich Registers Another

Triumph in “The Blue Angel” at Rialto

B roadway saw a lot of old

favorites rise to greater heights,

and new faces register distinct hits

in the Paramount pictures that were
released on the Gay White Way dur-
ing November.
Among the former was Nancy Car-

roll, who comes off with high honors
in “Laughter.” Fredric March scores
a distinct personal hit in this film, so

much so, that he is being pointed to

as definite starring material.

“Laughter,” which has created a
furor in the industry, (“Variety”
had three stories about it in one is-

sue) and is being heralded as one of
the ten best pictures of the year by
many critics, is the new and ultra-

“THE BLUE ANGEL”
Emil Jannings and Marlene Dietrich

sketched by Irving Hoffman, staff artist of
the “New York American.'*

modern type of picture—a comedy-
melodrama, that is different, smart,
sophisticated, and yet box office from
the opening flash to the final fade-out.

It’s so real and human, you forget
it’s play-acting. There are laughs
galore, both in the racy dialogue and
the high-spirited action. And the
drama is none the less poignant be-
cause the characters mask their trag-
edy with light-hearted wise-cracks.
Because a recital of the story would
not do it justice, “Laughter” must
be sold through the teaser type of
advertising, by arousing the public’s
curiosity about it.

* * *

t4TAERELICT” is the type of

AJ smashing action screen fare

associated in the public mind with the

he-man personality of George Ban-
croft. As the title indicates, it’s a

vigorous tale of the sea, with Ban-
croft in the belligerent role of captain

of a freighter, battling the elements

and fighting a rival for love of a girl.

The sea stuff is the best and most
exciting you’ve ever seen. The furi-

ous tropical hurricane packs a terrific

wallop, and the crash between two
giant ocean freighters in a dense fog
is a real thriller. Besides that, there’s

some bang-up fist-fighting, and many
excellent comedy moments.
William (Stage) Boyd, as the

double-rival (both at sea and in love)

runs Bancroft a close second for act-

ing honors. And the girl in the case,

Jesse Royce Landis, a newcomer to

"the screen from the stage, is ideally

cast. She is no silly flapper type ;
but

l a woman you would expect two such
individuals as these stern, hard-hit-

ting men to fight over.

“Derelict” will add immeasurably
to Bancroft’s popularity and stand out

at the box office !

* * *

U T? AST AND LOOSE” intro-

JL. duces some nice shining new
faces to the screen. One in particular,

that of Miriam Hopkins, a blonde,

vibrant personality from the stage, is

going to make history, unless all the

signs fail. The others in the cast are

Charles Starrett, who also makes his

screen debut here, Frank Morgan and
Carole Lombard. The last two have
appeared in several Paramount pic-

tures before.

But altho this production has no
outstanding box office names, it is

swell entertainment. Properly mer-
chandised, it will go over with a

bang, because the story offers some
novel twists. It’s a comedy with a

Park Avenue society setting, in which

the chauffeur refuses to marry the

banker’s daughter, and the chorus girl

declines to elope with the millionaire’s

son !

What happens is plenty — and
funny

!

* * *

Follow the lea.der”
JJ presents Ed Wynn, affectionate-

ly known on the stage as “The Per-

“FOLLOW THE LEADER”

Here we have Ginger Rogers arid Lou
Holtz beholding the odd face of Ed Wynn
(center). Caricatured by the indefatigable

artist, Hoffman.

feet Fool.” But the best way to de-

scribe him is to say he is a com-
bination of all the Four Marx Broth-
ers. His droll humor, clowning antics

and goofy inventions are in the same
class with the nutty foolery you saw
in “Animal Crackers.”

“Follow the Leader” was made for
laughing out loud ! The story is

merely an excuse for a collection of

gags that will make you howl ! Wynn
is a combination waiter-chef with a
yen for the stage. He’s the kind of

guy who is afraid of a mouse. So
you can imagine the complications

when he is made the leader of a tough
gang. Lou Holtz, another excellent

stage comic, Ginger Rogers and
Stanley Smith are the chief support-

ing players.

This is grade-A entertainment with
a capital E

!

“LAUGHTER”
Press book mat ( 1PB ) of Nancy Carroll,

who adds to her laurels in her latest star-

ring vehicle, a smart comedy-drama.

UnPHE BLUE ANGEL,” pro-
J. duced by Josef von Sternberg

for Ufa in Berlin, and released by
Paramount in the United States,
made its debut at the Rialto Theatre
on December 5 and created a positive
sensation. Moreover, it broke the
week-end record

!

For the second time in four weeks,
the critics hauled out their type-
writers, dusted off their choicest
superlatives, and proceeded to tell the
world what they thought of Marlene
Dietrich’s acting, poise, charm, allure,

personality, etc., etc.

In “The Blue Angel,” Miss Dietrich
plays the part of a cabaret singer and
dancer with whom Emil Jannings,
the schoolmaster falls in love. This
is Jannings’ first talkie, and he gives
a superb performance.

“DERELICT”
Irving Hoffman

,
artist, portrays the two-

fisted George Bancroft, as that burly star

looks in his role of a sea captain.
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NOTAS PARAMOUNTISTAS

M aurice chevalier y
- Ernst Lubitsch van a reunirse

en el terreno artistico. Tan pron-
to como el gran actor frances re-
grese a los Estados Unidos, a pri-

meros de Enero proximo, comenza-
ra a trabajar en una pelicula ex-
clusivamente escrita para el, y que
dirigira Ernst Lubitsch.

:}c :fc

Monsieur G. Frolich, un promi-
nente negociante de Praga, ha vis-
to treinta y cuatro veces “El Des-
file del Amor.” La hazana es tan-
to mas meritoria si se tiene en
cuenta que Mr. Frolich paga
siempre su entrada.

;fc

Los teatros Paramount de Nueva
York y Paris celebran en Noviem-
bre su cuarto y tercer aniversario,
respectivamente. Anos de existen-
cia breve, si bien prospera.

5|C 5»C

Segun informes recibidos de
numerosos territories, la pelicula
“Con Byrd en el Polo Sur” ha sa-
tisfecho plenamente cuantas pre-
dicciones se habian hecho sobre
su exito mundial. Dondequiera que
esta cinta se ha exhibido ha tenido
una publicidad sin precedentes. Su
popularidad y valor unicos han si-

do aliciente suficiente para que muchos
exhibidores vuelvan a contratar la

pelicula, y no ha habido un solo
caso en que la segunda tanda no
haya producido los mismos resul-
tados de taquilla de la primera.
He aqui algo que dara no poco que
meditar a los empresarios, por cuan-
to prueba que esta es una de las

cintas que pueden exhibirse con-
stantemente y con excelentes be-
neficios.

% % %

Los jueces que han de adjudicar
el premio de $1,500 a principios del
ano proximo comenzaran pronto
a examinar los muestrarios con el

material de propaganda utilizado en
los diversos territorios, anunciando
la pelicula “Con Byrd en el Polo
Sur.” Asi, se aconseja a los inte-

resados que no pierdan tiempo en
mandar sus muestrarios. El concurso
finalizara el 30 de Junio, y la adjudica-
cion de los premios se hara en el mes
de Agosto.

* * *

La actuacion y exito sin pre-
cedente del estudio que la Para-
mount ha establecido en Paris
constituye uno de los aconteci-
mientos mas notables de la indus-
tria cinematografica, y hasta de
cualquier industria. La historia
grafica que publicamos el mes pa-
sado parece un cuento de hadas,
pero es cierta en todos sus puntos.
Es esta una epopeya financiera y
artistica comparable a cualquiera
de las que figuran en la historia.
La tal historia grafica se publico,
no solo con fines informativos para
el exhibidor, sino que tambien a fin

de que pueda servir de base para
la propaganda. No hay revista o
diario en el mundo que no la pu-
blique con gusto. Es esta, pues,
una oportunidad unica para lograr
publicidad facil, especialmente en
lo que afecta a nuestra produccion
extranjera. Agradeceriamos mu-
cho cuantos recortes se nos en-
yien de esta publicidad.

UP THE LADDER!
This cartoon from the latest issue

of “Los Gauchos,” house organ of
Fred Lange’s Argentinian legion-
naires, illustrates quite graphically the
tremendous strides made by the
Gauchos, since the start of the con-
test. As a matter of fact, the first

set of standings showed them in next
to last place, and the latest figures

find them taking it easy in next to

the top position. Unless the unex-
pected happens (as it has a habit of
doing in Foreign Legion contests),

Argentina will finish in second with a

very comfortable percentage over and
above quota. Since the winning is

the result of hard work and sustained

effort in the face of great obstacles,

no one will begrudge the Gauchos
their well-earned victory.

MENSAJE PERSONAL DEL REDACTOR

? A HORA, cuando nos encontramos f rente a los umbrales T
T del aiio nuevo, ha llegado el momento de divulgar al- V
*?* gunos datos referentes a estas publication. Paramount 4

Around the World se publica para la information exclu- 4
4* siva de listed, y tiende a reflejar sus ideales de usted, sus X
X esfuerzos, sus metodos, sus actividades y sus sentimientos. j

X De usted depende el hacerla realmente informativa e intere- •

| sante. El editor no es adivino, y es para nosotros completa- T
X mente imposible concebir con certeza cuanto sucecle en la 4
4 inmensidad de nuestra organization mundial. Si usted no 4

escribe ni nos informa de lo que sucede, mal podremos adivi- 4
X narlo. Sus, actividades de usted son las noticias que nosotros 4*

X aspiramos a publicar. Diganos lo que hace, y lo publicare- X
j
mos en esta revista, a fin de que ello sirva de ejeniplo a los

|

f legionarios de otros territorios. Esto reforzara el prestigio T
T de listed, y a la par podra obtener ideas practicas de sus X

X companeros de labor. Recuerde que esta revista se publica 4
a fin de que se lea en todas nuestras oficinas. Si la suya no 4

X esta representada aqui la culpa es unicamente de usted. He ,T»

X aqui, pues, una recomendacion que hacemos a todos los ge- X
j

rentes de publicidad : Sirvanse enviar, con regularidad, noti- •

T cias y fotografias a esta redaction, aparte de las ideas que T
X se les occurran. Y decimos, de paso, a todos los gerentes de 4
4 oficinas locales : Su gerente de publicidad es el que mantiene 4
4 el contacto entre la oficina de usted y Paramount Around 4
X the World,

j
Hagale atenerse a su responsabilidad

! X

“THE BLUE ANGEL"
This is a rather interesting carica-

ture of Emil Jannings, whose first

talking picture, “The Blue Angel,” is

now playing at the Rialto Theatre,

New York. For the foreign depart-

ment this picture has only an academic

interest, so to speak, since Paramount
has merely the domestic distribution

rights. In foreign countries it will

be distributed by Ufa, the German
company that produced it. But since

the picture teas directed by Josef von
Sternberg, and since Marlene Dietrich

shares acting honors with Jannings
in the production, “The Blue Angel”
has a certain interest for all Para-
mounteers. Undoubtedly, picturegoers

who see this film, ztdll be on the look-

out for all future pictures in which
Marlene Dietrich appears, for she
displays an alluring charm and his-

trionic ability that zmll make her a
universal favorite.

NUEVAS PELICULAS

A SI como las acciones son mas
elocuentes que todas las fra-

ses del mundo, tambien los resul-
tados de taquilla valen por todos
los elogios que un agente de publi-
cidad pueda hacer de una pelicula.
En otras palabras, las peliculas de
la Paramount estan logrando en
Broadway exitos de taquilla que las
clasifican entre las mejores produ-
cidas en nuestros estudios.

La nueva produccion de Cheva-
lier, “Playboy of Paris,” por ejem-
plo, ha batido todos los records del
teatro Paramount, obligando a la

empresa a sostenerla una semana
mas en el programa. El argumen-
to de la cinta se adapta al gran
actor frances como un guante, per-
mitiendole desplegar sus dotes ini-

mitables de comico. Chevalier hace
el papel de camarero, a quien la

suerte favorece con una herencia
de un millon de francos. Sin em-
bargo, para evitar el tener que pa-
gar a su jefe la mitad de la he-
rencia. por obra y gracia de un
contrato usurario, sigue trabajan-
do de camarero durante el dia, en
tanto se divierte de lo Undo por
las noches. Ludwig Berger, el di-
rector de la pelicula, la ha investido
de una aureola de ambiente pura-
mente parisino. En el reparto,

aparte de una porcion de mucha-
chas bonitas, figuran O. P. Heggie,
Eugene Pallette, Stuart Erwin y
Frances Dee. Esta ultima es un
“descubrimiento” reciente y sensa-
cional, y su actuacion en la cinta
la ha valido un contrato con la

Paramount.

La gran noticia del mes se re-

fiere a la presentacion al publico
de la pelicula que ha puesto en
conmocion al gremio en pleno,
“Marruecos,” en la que debuta la

genial Marlene Dietrich, descubier-
ta por Josef von Sternberg en
Alemania. A pesar de que Gary
Cooper y Adolphe Menjou hacen
una labor sobresaliente, los hono-
res los acapara enteramqnte Mar-
lene. Lina sola pelicula c

le ha bas-
tado a la ilustre artista para es-
calar las cimas de la gloria cine-

matografica, y situarse entre las

primeras estrellas de la pantalla.

Hoy todo el mundo habla de la

Dietrich, y su carrera artistica es
muy semejante a la de Chevalier.
No pasara un ano antes de que
Marlene Dietrich sea la estrella

favorita del mundo entero.

La pelicula en si, que actual-

mente se exhibe en el Tivoli, es

un drama de soberbios contornos,
que tienen por fondo la Legion
Extranjera francesa de Marruecos.
El triangulo amoroso lo forman

:

Gary Cooper, el amador inconstan-
te; Marlene Dietrich, la bailarina

de encantos fatales, y Adolphe Men-
jou, el ricacho de la alta sociedad.

Josef von Sternberg se ha superado
a si mismo en esta realizacion.

En resumen, “Marruecos” es una
de las peliculas mas extraordina-

rias del ano, y comunicara su mag-
netismo a todas las taquillas de los

teatros en que se muestre.
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LE PARAMOUNT OBSERVES
THIRD ANNIVERSARY

ALONG with its namesake in

jljl New York, the Paramount
Theatre in Paris celebrated its

birthday in November, too. It was
Le Paramount’s third anniversary
and the happy occasion was ob-
served with fitting and appropriate

ceremonies. The following cable

from the management was received
at Home Office:

Upon third anniversary Paramount
Theatre, Paris, entire staff sends all

Paramount executives best wishes and
promise to bring theatre to nezv

heights in future.

Many happy returns of the day,

Le Paramount!

PARAMOUNT EXPLOITATION SHIELD A POWERFUL
STIMULUS TO SHOWMANSHIP IN AUSTRALIA

F OR the sixth consecutive year, fact that this Exploitation Shield

exhibitors in Australia and New has proved a powerful stimulus to

Zealand competed for Paramount’s showmanship throughout the Aus-
Exploitation Shield, awarded to the tralian territory, and that there is

exhibitor whose spirited competi-
Paramount Week
campaign is ad-
judged the best.

For the second
year in succes-
sion, Mr. V. Hob-
ler of the Winter-
garden Theatre,
Ipswich, Queens-
land, won the

shield with a

campaign that
merited 100
points.

That item of in-

formation, while
interesting, is not
so important to

readers of this

publication as the

SHIELD FOR SHOWMANSHIP!
This is a reproduction of the coveted

trophy for which Australia's best show-
men annually compete during Para-
mount Week, first week in September.

tion among ex-

hibitors for this

worthwhile tro-

phy.
Just imagine

the value to our
local organization
of having the best

s h owmanship
brains in the ter-

ritory devoted to

the exploitation
of Paramount
stars, pictures and
trademark

!

Here’s an idea
that could be
adopted with

very
t!

PARAMOUNT ADS DOMINATE NEWSPAPERS

PARAMOUNT ads dominate the newspapers as impressively |

as Paramount pictures dominate the industry. Some recent |

1 samples of newspaper advertising from the field bear out this ob-
|

| servation. For instance, a page clipping from "Le Petit Mar- |

1 seillais” shows two-thirds of the space occupied by four individual
|

|
theatre ads publicizing four different Paramount pictures; prov-

|

| ing, incidentally, that our Marseilles office is very active.

Some clippings from the North China Press, Tientsin, indicate |

1 that Manager Galatis of the local Olympic Theatre appreciated 1

1 the bigness of "Paramount on Parade” for he told his public about 1

|
it in a fine page ad. But what we want to know is, what powers |

| of persuasion did he use to get a small box ad at the top of the
|

1 front page, right next to the masthead?

PRESSBOOK INSPIRATION
FOR SHADOW BOX

J
UDGING by the material we
receive from our Cuban pub-

licists, we would say off-hand that
they turn out excellent lobby dis-

plays for very little money.
Take the above shadow box de-

sign used recently at the Encanto
Theatre, Havana. It was copied
from the press sheet; a three sheet
poster was used. Bancroft and As-
tor stand eight inches in front of
background which carries trans-
parent lamps and moon. Twinkling
effect commanded attention of pass-

ersby. Cost was negligible
;

the

results eminently satisfactory.

A LINE-UP THAT IS TYPICAL OF WHAT IS HAPPENING IN FRANCE!
This mob scene outside the Paramount Theatre, Paris, offers eloquent though silent testimony of the popularity of the all-French talkies made in our

Paris studio. This particular picture happened to be the French version of “Sarah and Son.” Theatres thruout France report similar line-ups when show-

ing Paramount’s French versions. No wonder France is leading the Foreign Legion contest by such an overwhelming margin!



LUBITSCH TO DIRECT
CHEVALIER AGAIN

ERNST LUBITSCH
A caricature in statue form, made by

Henry Major, noted artist.

M aurice chevalier and
Ernst Lubitsch are to be re-

united. The celebrated star and
director, who made “The Love
Parade” an outstanding screen
achievement of the past year, are

to be brought together again at the
New York studio.

The new vehicle, the name and
nature of which have not yet been
made known (Editor’s Note: It will

not be the Michael Arlen story an-
nounced in last month’s issue) is

being written by Preston Sturges,
well known Broadway playwright.

It will go into production shortly
after the New Year, when Cheva-
lier returns from France.

REX INGRAM SIGNED BY
PARIS STUDIO

F
) EX INGRAM, famous director
V of “The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse,” “Scaramouche” and
other outstanding box office suc-

cesses of the silent era, has been
signed by our Paris studio to direct

a number of foreign language films.

NANCY CARROLL STARTS
ON “STOLEN

AT ANCY CAR-
ROLL has

started work at the
New York studio
in her next star-

ring vehicle,
“Stolen Heaven.”
Phillips Holmes,
who scored with
Miss Carroll in

“The Devil's Holi-
day,” is playing op-
posite her. George
Abbott is direct-

ing. The cast includes a number of
Broadway stage notables.

Incidentally, Terry Carroll, who
bears a marked resemblance to her
famous sister, has a part in the
production—that of a society girl.

HEAVEN”

Nancy Carroll

NEW SOUND PROCESS, “NOISELESS RECORDING,” USED
IN FILMING “THE RIGHT TO LOVE”

A NEW system for the recording
of talking pictures, which ac-

complishes the most perfect repro-
duction of the human voice since
the inception of talking pictures,

has just been revealed to electrical

engineers and film executives in

New York. The new recording de-
vice totally eliminates all mechanical,
extraneous noises from the screen
and increases volume range to a
point where clear-cut rendition of
the faintest and loudest of sounds
is possible.

Introduction of the invention, to

be known as the Western Electric

New Process Noiseless Recording
System, was made at a private
showing at the Criterion Theatre
of Paramount’s new picture, "The
Right to Love,” starring Ruth
Chatterton.
Following this preview, electrical

ROGERS “SHOT” IN PARIS!
It turned out to be something of a “ bus-

man's holiday” for Charles Rogers, when he

reached Paris on his recent vacation. Of
course Paramount*s popular star visited our

Paris studio, and, of course, he couldn't

escape the studio photograph er. Left to

right: Howard I. Young, general production

manager; Robert 'T. Kane, general man-
ager; Rogers, and Mel A. Shauer, manager

of the foreign production department.

LOWELL THOMAS SIGNED
FOR PICTORIAL SERIES

r
OWELL THOMAS, author,
J radio star, world traveler and

adventurer, has been signed by the
Paramount Pictorial to present and
explain a series of pictures taken
during his travels to far places of

the globe.

The first of the series, included
in the current issue of the Pictorial,

shows the great car of Juggernaut
used in religious festivals of India.

Many other sequences will be pre-

sented in forthcoming issues,

among them one showing how the

natives of India make their living,

and another depicting life among
the Hill Men of the Himalaya
Mountains.

Thomas, noted for his books,
“With Lawrence in Arabia” and
“Count Luckner, The Sea Devil,”

has spent most of his life explor-
ing with a motion picture camera,
and the vast mass of film which he
has made available for use by the

Pictorial shows many almost un-
believable customs and scenes in

little known corners of the earth.

engineers hailed the new process

as the most revolutionary develop-

ment in sound recording since the

advent of talking pictures.

Jesse L. Lasky, first vice presi-

dent in charge of production, stated

today that Paramount, pioneer in

the use of the invention, has adopt-

ed the device for all uses and soon

will be filming all of its productions

with the new process.

The new process, developed in

the West Coast Laboratories of

Electrical Research Products, is a

result of many years’ work on the

part of sound engineers to elimi-

nate the “ground noises” which
have marred the perfect enjoyment
of talking pictures. Although the

process was perfected several

months ago, it was not announced
nor put in general use until given

a thorough test through the record-

ing of “The Right to Love,” the

first film to make use of this tech-

nique. However, now it is possible

to record and reproduce in theatres

the faintest of sounds without hav-

ing them “masked” or covered up
by these extraneous, hissing and
scratching noises.

IN “SCANDAL SHEET”
George Bancroft’s new starring vehicle,

dealing with newspaper life, has been def-

initely titled “Scandal Sheet..’’ Kay Francis

and Clive Brook have featured parts in the

production, one of Bancroft’s best!

PARAMOUNT BRINGS REY
TO HOLLYWOOD STUDIO

R oberto rey, popular Span-
i ish speaking player, whose ac-

tivities, heretofore, have been con-

fined to production at Paramount’s
Paris studio, has arrived in Holly-

wood for Spanish pictures to be

filmed at our West Coast studio.

Born in Mexico, Rey achieved
considerable success as a musical

comedy and revue star on the Con-
tinent, before making his debut in

Paramount pictures.

In Hollywood, Rey joins Para-
mount’s permanent Spanish stock
company, which includes Rosita

Moreno, Ramon Pereda and Barry
Norton. Details, of the first picture

in which all four will appear, are
given on the following page.

RUTH CHATTERTON’S NEXT
TO BE “NEW MORALS”

K UTH chat-
- TERTON’S

next talking ve-
hicle will be “New
Morals,” from an
original story writ-
ten especially for
the star by John
Van Druten, one
of London’s best-
known playwrights
and novelists, who
came to Hollywood RutIl chatterton
unannounced sev-
eral weeks ago to learn the tech-
nique of talking pictures.

In “New Morals” Miss Chatter-
ton will have the role of a society
woman who builds for herself a

bad reputation which she doesn’t
deserve when she finds her hus-
band’s good reputation is equally
false. John Cromwell will direct.

The supporting cast includes
Paul Lukas, Paul Cavanagh, Lester
Vail and Juliette Compton. Eve
Unsell has written the continuity.

“FINN AND HATTIE
ABROAD”U

IT' INN AND HATTIE
Jo ABROAD,” which is the new

title chosen for “Mr. and Mrs. Had-
dock Abroad,” has gone into pro-
duction at the West Coast studios.

This talking screen version of the

humorous novel by Donald Ogden
Stewart is under the direction of

Norman Taurog and Norman Mc-
Leod.

Leon Errol will play Finley

Pierpont Haddock. Mitzi Green
will portray his daughter, Mildred

Haddock; Zasu Pitts, his wife, and

Jackie Searl, recently in “Tom
Sawyer,” will be Sidney. U Mack
Swain will play a Parisian guide;

and Regis Toomey is z high-class

confidence man in league with Lily-

an Tashman, who portrays a bogus

princess.

“THE GANG BUSTER”
Believe it or not, Jack OaJcie in his latest

comedy, which will be released under the

title of “The Gang Buster,” plays a super-

stitious young man from, Arkansas who sells

accident insurance policies to gangsters

!
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Rosita
Moreno
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SPANISH STOCK GROUP IN
NEW MUSICAL PICTURE

' ENTATIVELY
titled “Arriba el

T e 1 6 n
,

” Para-
mount’s new Span-
ish picture will

unite the four
Spanish speaking
players under con-

tract. According to

studio announce-
ment, Roberto Rey,
Rosita Moreno,
Ramon Pereda and
Barry Norton will

be featured in the new picture, a

musical film.

The story of “Arriba el Telon”
is described as a romantic drama
built about the production of a

spectacular musical show. Against
the background of the lights and
gayety of the theatre-world is play-

ed the dramatic story of a dancer,
her composer-husband, a theatrical

producer and a song-and-dance
man.

To play the part of a singing
dancer, Roberto Rey travelled six

thousand miles from the Joinville

studio, bringing with him specially
written songs to be sung by him
in the new picture.

Rosita Moreno will appear as the
premier danseuse of the big revue.
Ramon Pereda will return to the

formal dress of the cosmopolite as

the producer of the show. Barry
Norton will pay the part of the
young composer who writes the
song hit of the show and marries
its dancing star.

“Arriba el Telon” is now being
written for the screen by staff writ-
ers at the Paramount studios, and
will be adapted into Spanish by
Jose Carner-Ribalta. Edward Ven-
turini will direct the production.

OAKIE TO HAVE MISS DEE
IN “JUNE MOON”

rpHE glass slipper still fits the
JL dainty foot of Frances Dee,
Hollywood’s latest Cinderella. The
feminine lead opposite Jack Oakie
in his next Paramount starring pic-

ture, to be based on “June Moon,”
has been awarded to this youthful
actress, who was selected from the

extra ranks to play opposite Maur-
ice Chevalier in “Playboy of Paris,”

and followed this with the lead
opposite Charles Rogers in “Along
Came Youth.”

Announcement that the former
University of Chicago co-ed will

create on the screen the heroine
role in this Ring Lardner and
George S. Kaufman Broadway suc-
cess was made by Mr. Lasky.

Production of this Oakie vehicle
is following his latest picture, “The
Gang Buster.” A. Edward Suther-
land will handle the Oakie film,

which centers around a small-town
youth with song-writing ambitions
who tries his luck among the gold-
digging women and jealous busi-
ness rivals of Broadway.
Henry Myers and Keene Thomp-

son have been preparing the adapta-
tion and dialogue.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN “TOWER OF BABEL"

Rillpli Knapp

Jakob Karol

Paul Madeux

A S a natural follow-up on
our story of the Paris

studio in last month’s issue,

we present herewith four

more personalities who oc-

cupy “key” positions in the

“Tower of Babel.”
Ralph Knapp, veteran Para-

mounteer and able executive,

is the Treasurer. Money may
not be the root of all evil, but

it is certainly a source of tre-

mendous responsibility. Mr.
Knapp’s expert handling of

the millions of dollars needed
to transform empty lots into

up-to-date studios is a tribute

to his shrewd financial sense

and extensive knowledge of

the motion picture business.

Paul Madeux’s official title

is Controller of Operations,
which gives but a faint idea

of his multifarious duties. If

you refer to the studio organi-

zation chart, published last

month, you will discover that

he has direct supervision over

at least half a dozen depart-

ments—quite a man-sized job,

which he handles with well-oil-

ed tact and efficiency.

The genial genius behind Paramount’s “dubbed” versions is Jakob
Karol, who applies German thoroughness and patience to the delicate

task of putting foreign languages into the mouths of English speaking

American stars. We had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Karol during his

Kendall K. Kay

stay in New York and know for a fact that he does not believe in

girth control. However, he smilingly denies that it is necessary to

photograph him on wide film.

COLBERT-MARCH BEGIN
“SEX IN BUSINESS”

D orothy
A R Z N E R ,

Paramount’s only
woman director,

has begun produc-
tion of the new
picture co-starring
Claudette Colbert
and Fredric March,
tentatively called

“Sex in Business,”
(originally an-
nounced as “Strict-

ly Business”) at

the New York studio.

Miss Colbert and March, are sup-
ported by a capable cast which in-

cludes Monroe Owsley, Charlie
Ruggles, Ginger Rogers, Yvonne
Taylor, John Kearney, Jules Epail-
ly, Leonard Carey, Janet MacLeay,
Ralph Morgan and Pat O’Brien.

Miss Colbert and Owsley are
paired as husband and wife in the
picture, with March as Claudette’s
employer. The story was written
by Austin Parker.

BIG SUPPORTING CAST IN
NEW ARLEN FILM

I
)ICHARD ARLEN’S new star-
V ring vehicle, “The Westerner,”

will have one of the most impor-
tant supporting casts assembled by
Paramount in recent months.

Besides Mary Brian, who has the
feminine lead, the cast boasts of
such capable players as Eugene
Pallette, William (Stage) Boyd,
Louise Fazenda, Charles Win-
ninger, William V. Mong, James
Durkin and Guy Oliver.

The story is an original written
for the screen by William Slavens
McNutt and Grover Jones, and de-
picts the adventures of a mustang
hunter of the open ranges with
gunmen from the city. Edward
Sloman will direct.

WYNNE GIBSON AWARDED
PARAMOUNT CONTRACT

W YNNE GIBSON has been
placed under contract as a

Paramount featured player. This
comes as a result of the approval
of studio executives for her im-
personation of an underworld
“moll” in Jack Oakie’s latest talk-
ing picture, “The Gang Buster.”

Miss Gibson has already been as-
signed to another role in Jack
Oakie’s forthcoming production,
“June Moon.” She will repeat in

this picture the role of the wise-
cracking wife of the song writer
which she played in the stage version.

Knowing something of the trials

and tribulations of the average
studio publicity man, we cannot
help but feel that Kendall K. Kay,
Joinville publicity manager, must
be a super-diplomat. Imagine hav-
ing to satisfy a dozen foreign tem-
peraments! Incidentally, this is an
appropriate moment to express to
Mr. Kay our personal thanks for
his cooperation in supplying us
with the facts, figures and photo-
graphs used in the November issue.
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TOPICOS DE INTERESSE

M aurice chevalier e

Ernst Lubitsch vao se reunir

outra vez num filrne. No studio

Paramount de Nova York ja ha urn

argunrento a espera do famoso
chansonnier francez, que presente-

mente se encontra em Paris. Lnb-
itsch sera o director de Chevalier

nesse seu novo trabalho.
* * *

Mr. G. Frohlich, um commercian-
te de Prague, Checo-Slovaquia, viu

“The Love Parade” trinta e quatro
vezes consecutivas, o que constitue

um “record” mundial de magna im-
portancia. O mais interessante e

que Mr. Frohlich pagou a sua en-

trada trinta e quatro vezes...
^ ^

Segundo noticias que temos re-

cebido de todos os recantos do
mundo, o filrae “Com Byrd no Po-
lo Sul” tern conquistado enchentes
colossaes onde quer que tenha sido

exhibido. Taes noticias nos en-

chem de satisfagao porque vemos
que se cumprem as nossas predic-

coes — que esse bello filme iria ser

bem recebido por toda a parte. Em
alguns logares, sendo o filme reti-

rado do cartaz para dar logar a

outras producgoes retardadas, logo
depois voltou elle a fazer nova
temporada, obtendo ainda casas tao

cheias como dantes. Isto prova
que a propaganda feita em redor
de “Com Byrd no Polo-Sul” deu e

esta dando os resultados que es-

peravamos.
^ ^ ^

A comegar de primeiro de janeiro

em deante espermos receber os al-

bums contendo os materiaes de

propaganda sobre o filme “Com
Byrd no Polo-Sul,” afim de julgar-

mos do valor de cada um para a

distribuigao dos $1,500 dollares do
concurso aberto sobre esse filme.

E’ verdade que a concurso so se

encerrara em 30 de Junho de 1931,

sendo os nomes dos vencedores
publicados na nossa edigao de

Agosto seguinte.
* * *

A vasta reportagem que publica-

mos em o nosso numero passado,

referente a actividade que ha no
Studio Paramount de Joinville

(Franga), onde uma nova industria

nasceu e cresce a olhos vistos, re-

flecte da maneiro mais convincente
e louvavel o que pode fazer o tra-

balho bem dirigido. Parega em-
bora uma narrativa de ficgao, tao

assombrosos sao os dados postos
em evidencia, e toda ella a mais

pura expressao da verdade. Ahi,

nos dizeres dessa circumstanciada
noticia, tern os jornaes estrangeiros

grande somma de informagoes para

as suas paginas de cinema, com a

vantagem apreciavel de se referirem

esses dados as nossas producgoes
em lingua estrangeira. Qualquer
que seja a circulagao que essas no-

ticias tenham na imprensa local,

gostariamos que as agencias re-

spectivas nos remettessem os re-

cortes de jornaes ou revistas as

mesrnas referentes.

Inaugurado o nosso “Hall of Fame,”
ficamos a fazer projectos sobre quem
seria o novo candidato a nossa hon-

rosa galeria. Agora, eil-o que nos

chega : e o Cav. Arrigo Bocchi, geren-

te da Paramount na cidade eterna.

LOOKING UP AT THE LAW!
Rosita Moreno

, Paramount’s Span-
ish-English actress, discovers that the
lazv is not only mighty but big, when
she encounters Herbert “Bud” Clyde,
a pseudo-traffic officer in Hollywood.
Miss Moreno, who zvas recently re-

signed by our company, will next ap-

pear in a new Spanish musical film,

in which she plays the part of a

dancer in a big revue.

O feito grandioso do Cav. Bocchi
marece ser conhecido por todos. O
filme “Alvorada de Amor” estava
prompto para ser langado em Roma,
mas dois dias antes da estreia, notou
a agenda que os “sets” para a orna-
mentagao, embarcados de Paris, nao
tinham chegado. O vagao em que
vinham tinha-se extraviado. O Cav.
Bocchi obteve o apoio da companhia,
que telegraphou para toda a Italia,

localisando o vagao perdido, e assim
foi o filme estreiado na data marcada.

OS NOVOS FILMES

N AO ha mais positiva maneira
de provar o popularidade de

uma producgao cinematographica
que os resultados metallicos obti-

dos na bilheteria do cinetheatro

que a exhibe. Esse e o processo
infallivel e o que da menos traba-

lho, porque afinal de contas e a

prova real de sua popularidade. E
assim e que costumamos aquilatar

do valor dos novos filmes Para-
mount que se exhibem na Broad-
way.

Tomemos, por exemplo, “O
Cafe do Felisberto” (Playboy of

Paris), ultima comedia de Maurice
Chevalier, e computada a renda de
sua temporada no Theatro Para-
mount, onde correu durante duas
semanas, logo nos convenceremos
da sua immensa popularidade. Ar-
gumento genuinamente parisiense,

teve esse filme duas versoes: uma
para a America e outra em fran-

cez, destinada aos paizes de cul-

tura latina. Chevalier, como sem-
pre, e o chansonnier inimitavel, que
se sente perfeitamente a commodo
dentro do “plot” urdido por Tristan
Bernard. Na versao franceza, e Yvon-
ne interpretada pela propria Mme.
Chevalier, que por signal tambem
se charna Yvonne. Na fita em in-

glez, faz o papel de Yvonne a in-

teressante e novel estrella Frances
Dee. No elenco americano ha
ainda O. P. Heggie, Eugene Pal-
lette e Stuart Erwin. Ludwig
Berger, famoso por seu trabalho
em “O Rei Vagabundo,” e o “met-
teur-en-scene” do “Le Petit Cafe”
nas suas duas versoes. Tratando-se
embora de duas versoes, em linguas
differentes, de um mesmo filme, nota-

se entretanto grande differenga na
technica de Ludwig Berger, director

de ambas as versoes.

“NO LIMIT” TO IT!

Here’s a photograph that illustrates

the title of Clara’s latest starring ve-

hicle, “No Limit,” in which Norman
Foster has the male lead. One might

truthfully say that there’s no limit

to the box office possibilities of this

production, and that exhibitors who
book it are not taking a chance, since

it’s a sure-fire hit.

Mas o grande filme do mez, o
filme que a imprensa mais alta-

mente elogiou, foi a producgao de
Josef von Sternberg, “Marrocos,”
na qual apreciamos a fulgurante
estreia de Marlene Dietrich, pren-
dada estrella allema a quem a
Paramount vem de contractar. A
despeito de no mesmo filme appa-
recerem Gary Cooper e Adolphe
Menjou, cujas interpretagoes nada
deixam a desejar, e o trabalso ex-
cellente de Marlene Dietrich que
toma para si as honras daquella
estupenda producgao. Ja conheci-
da como bailarina e actriz nos pal-
cos e telas da Europa, em “Marr-
cos” faz Miss Dietrich a sua estreia
na America, o que valrJ dizer, por
se tratar de um filme Paramount,
que a sua estreia se repetira por
todo o mundo. A critica periodis-
tica recebeu-a como uma verda-
deira e esplendida revelagao artis-

tica e nos temos toda a certeza de
que Marlene Dietrich vira a ser
nos centros mundiaes do filme a

figura de maior attracgao de agora
por deante. Ella estabelecera pa-
rallelo com Chevalier, cujos traba-
lhos sao queridos em toda a parte.

A grande producgao de Stern-
berg ainda esta em exhibigao no
cinema Rivoli, onde se estreiou ha
mais de um mez, sendo possivel
que la permanega por muito tem-
po. Gary Cooper, o bizarro “solda-
do de aventura,” Marlene Dietrich,

a apaixonada amante do seu pro-

prio destino, e Adolphe Menjou, o

rico homem de “affairs” sociaes,

elegante e polido, sao os tres per-

sonagens em torno dos quaes en-

tretece Sternberg a sua teia de

acontecimentos curiosos, de seduc-

gao, de suborno, de intriga, tendo

Marrocos por pittoresco local.

Sem medo de errar, podemos ga-

rantir que “Marrocos” sera a mais

discutida producgao deste anno. E’

um filme que se impoe na bilhete-

ria, dando rendas formidaveis.

O EDITOR FAZ UM PEDIDO!
A GORA' que iniciamos um novo anno de publicaqao, quere-
l\ mos frisar alguns factos referentes a vida e utilidade

desta revista. Paramount Around the World e publicada
mensalmente para o seu beneficio, senhor membro da organi-
zaqao Paramount no estrangeiro. O fim da nossa revista e

reflectir as suas ideias, dar circulaqao aos sens projectos, colla-

borar com todos para a melhor comprehensao do sentimento
paramountez por todo o mundo. O editor, no seu escriptorio

em Nova York, nao pode adivinhar o que se esta passando nas
cinco partes do mundo. Para que a nossa revista reflicta, em
cada numero que vem a luz, o que de mais extraoridinario, em
materia de actividade cinematographica, se desenrola por esses

afastados recantos do globo onde se acha estabelecida a Para-
mount, torna-se preciso que os nossos amigos do estrangeiro

nos mandem em photographia, em recortes dos jornaes, em
artigos ou noticias que circularam na imprensa, informes do
que estao fazendo para o lancamento de seus filmes, para a

propaganda especial de uma producqao, tudo emfim que nos
de uma prova concreta de sua actividade e ao mesmo tempo,
tendo repercussao por meio de nossas paginas, possa tambem
servir de exemplo a outros membros da nossa organizaqao.

O Paramount Around the World esta sempre prompto a

tecer eiogios a quem os merecerer, dar amplo noticiario de
todos os paizes, mas para tanto carecemos de dados positivos

—

nao gozamos do dom de adivinhar—e esses dados so do estran-

geiro nos poderao ser mandados, pelos encarregados da publi-

cidade nos varios paizes. E’ uma responsabilidade que deve
existir das agencias para comnosco, como de ca as informamos
de todas as noticias de interesse.
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NOVEL NEWSPAPER ADS FOR “PARAMOUNT ON
PARADE” STIR UP MEXICO CITY

£1 CineOLIMPIA
SE COMPLACE
EN PQEBENTAPs>.'Hoy
50 ARTISTAS

SU FAMOSO FESTIVALS
DE ESTRELLAS

ENAMM*TOJ’O CONCU&PO DE'
INQENIO Y S>/MP/QT/Ah>

(MM ^PARAMOUNTDE-

LA
l PARAMOUNT ON PARADE)

1}C)%'^ G/PAROL
C-N TECHNICOLOR.

VE-A'USTEO COMO VA A DIVERTICSE MINUTO AMINUTO
'COMO.NO SE HA DIVERTIDO NUtMCA:

A LAS A LAS

4.55
7.25
5.30

Clncu«nt» belli* (hlcas abren

el especfSf ulo con un hermoso

ntimero a colores.

5 45
8.15
10.20

El famoso cantante Juan Pulido

no* delelta con bfllas canciones

mexicanas.

458
7.26
9.33

Ram6n Pereda. Roslta Moreno

y Barry Norton. dan la seftal

para e mpe/ar la fiesta.

5.50

8.20
10.25

Maurice Chevalier Investlgo l*s

condlciones "amorosas" de los

Parque* de Paris.

5.03
733
9.38

Esta e* "La Hora de Amar",para

Charles Rogers y Lillian Roth.

5.5 7

8.27
10.32 f La slmpitlca chlquilla Mitzl

Green, nos regala condos paro-

dlas de artistas c^lebres.

5.08
7 38
5.43

Ernesto Vllche* nos regala con

alguna caracterlzaciones que lo

han hecho famoso en la escena

6.01

8.31

10.36

Gary Cooper. Richard Arlen y James

Rail, los jbvenes romSnticos de la

pwualla, brindan en un bello nO-

met© a colores por La Amada.

5.17
!

747
|

552

Maurice Chevafl«r y Evelyn Brent

hos*explican qiiMcamente como se

nrlglnb la Dan/a Apache

6 06
8 36

10.41

La ArgcnUnff*, . ejecuta

bailes espartoles, como “Dio*

Jmanda".

5.25

755
10.00

Un nuero tenor romJntlco. Nino

Martini, nos cJnla. en Venecia.

“La Canddn del Gondolero"

6 II

8.41

10.46

L* Peii-R’oja Clara Bow, hace e

amor a cuarenta y dos marlneros

y canta y balla

5.30
8.00

10.05

. La* famosas"dani«use5“ del Ballet

Alborflna Ra*ch. en un nbmero cl*

iSlco/quKes un prtmor

6.15
8.45

10.50

Dennis King, el InoMdsble Rey
Vagabundo. se slenfe mso, en una
bella cencldn moscovita.

5.35

8.05

10.10

Nancy Carroll nos demuestra que

-tdemis de cantar y actuar, halla

"como los proplos *ng*lW

6.19

8.49
10.56

Rosita Moreno, nos demuestra lo uL

que e* un Fado Portugufs • segfin -

5.41

6.U
10. lb f

De la 6petJA"Carmer»“. las cMcas

de la Paramount. estfll/an. a colo-

res. Jos mas bettos bailable*.

6.24
8.54

10.59

Chevader termina la fiesta, en-

,

cabezando una fantistlca ex-

!

cursibn de kn tejados a la luna.

F ernando de fuentes,
manager of Paramount’s Olim-

pia Theatre in Mexico City, is not
only a thorough-going showman,
but a public benefactor. His news-
paper campaign for “Paramount on
Parade” was so novel and intrigu-
ing that the entire population for-
got all about the serious business
depression and, the drop in local
exchange, and flocked to the thea-
tre to enjoy this great Paramount
entertainment.

Fuentes stirred up interest in ad-

BALLYHOO IN FAR EAST!
Photo shozvs decorated bus (in

which a band played music) used to

ballyhoo "The Battle of Paris,” which
played at the local Majestic Theatre
in Penang, Straits Settlements.

vance of the showing by bombard-
ing the public with a series of small
teaser ads that dominated the
amusement pages of the two most
important dailies, “El Excelsior”
and “El Universal.” He also made
excellent use in his advance cam-
paign of a calendar of November,
with an arrow pointing to the 13th
of the month, and compelling copy
instructing the public not to make
any other engagement for that day,
but to attend the opening.

But the piece de resistance was the
ad, reproduced above, which effective-

ly publicizes the individual numbers
in the film through punchy copy and
art work, and at the same time in-

troduces a “service” note by print-
ing the hours at which they may be
seefi. In some respects, this ad has
the same interest as a comic strip.

Certainly the public, judging by the
talk it created, got a great kick out
of it.

It’s a pleasure to report such a
campaign because it contains a lot

of worth-while ideas that can prof-
itably be used by other offices. We
heartily congratulate Mr. Fuentes.
He did a first-rate job of exploita-

tion !

GERMAN PURSE STUNT FOR
“THE LOVE PARADE”

ALONG with a fine assortment of
1A- ad sales material, which in-

dicates that Hans Lefebre and his

associates in our Berlin office are
wide-awake to the exhibitors’ need
for useful advertising ammunition,
we received a small change purse.
On opening it, we found a note
which read: “You are probably
disappointed because you didn’t
find any money here, but here’s a

tip as good as money—go to see
‘The Love Parade,’ etc.” This
struck us as a dandy idea. The purse
is very inexpensive, and the stunt
is worth trying on any picture.

QUEEN OF SPAIN VIEWS
“BIG POND” IN LONDON

rFHE “Daily Film Renter,” Brit-

I ish tradepaper, reports that
among those who saw “The Big
Pond” during its run at the Carl-
ton Theatre, London, was none
other than Her Majesty, the Queen
of Spain, who was accompanied by
her two daughters, the Infantas. It

was the Queen’s birthday, and the
visit to the theatre was preliminary
to a special dinner in her honor at

Buckingham Palace. We’ll bet that

the picture was the sole topic of

conversation at dinner!

FOREIGN VERSIONS DRAW
BIG IN THE U. S. A.

P ARAMOUNT’S various lan-

guage films are finding a hearty
welcome in the foreign centers of

the United States. For example,

the Polish version of “The Doc-
tor’s Secret” ran over a week—an
unprecedented period—in one of

Chicago’s neighborhood houses.

Up in Maine, the French edition

of “The Big Pond” in a three-day
run at a local theatre grossed three
times the previous box office record.

Paramount’s share was more than
“Wings” grossed in that house.

Similar reports from all parts of

the country attest the quality and
box office drawing power of our
foreign versions.

UNIQUE RECORD HOLDER!
Take a good look at the gentleman

in the center above. Tic is Mr. G.
Frohlich of Prague, Csecho-Slovakia,
and he is the holder of a unique
world's record. Pie has seen “The
Love Parade’’ thirty-four times!
More remarkable still, he paid to sec
the film every time! Mr. Frohlich is

a business man with important busi-

ness interests in Prague. As he c.r-

plained to Mr. Jellinek (right), our
local branch manager, he made a hab-
it of dropping in to see the picture in

the evening because he discovered
that it provided him with the enter-

tainment and relaxation he needed af-
ter the daily office grind.

INTERIOR DECORATION!
Thoroly sold on the class and big-

ness of “The Vagabond King,’’ the

manager of the Palacio del Cine,

Bahia Blanca, Argentina, transmitted
his enthusiasm to his patrons via this

lavish and arresting interior display.

Showed his showmanship by featur-
ing the trademark

!

LOBBY MERCHANDISING ON A GRAND SCALE!
Someone’s fine Italian hand (and we mean that literally) ivas responsible

for this artistic lobby display on “The Love Parade” at the Cinema Odeon,
Milan, Italy. Note the large Paramount trademark and the special elaborate
costumes worn by the ushers during picture’s run.
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CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK!
June Collyer, Paramount player, has

her photo printed right on the face

of her checks to identify them as

genuine and prevent forgeries. Darn
good publicity, too!

NUOVE CINEMATOGRAFIE

ALLO stesso modo che le azioni
parlano piu eloquentemente

delle parole, cosi l’ammontare de-
gli introiti al botteghino raccon-
tano una storia assai piu eloquente
di quella che uno scrittore possa
rendere con le parole piu viva-
mente descrittive. II che e un al-

tro modo di dirvi che, a giudicare
dai record sensazionali che stanno
raggiungendo, i nuovi film Para-
mount che ora debuttano in Broad-
way, possono annoverarsi fra i mi-
gliori e piu grandiosi che i nostri
studi abbiano mai prodotto.

Prendete ad esempio la nuova
produzione di Chevalier “Playboy
of Paris.” Questa cinematografia
sorpasso ogni precedente al Tea-
tro Paramount e obbligo la dire-
zione a trattenerla per una secon-
da settimana di spettacoloso suc-
cesso. L’intreccio calza come un
guanto alia personality dell’astro
francese a gli da una eccellente op-
portunity di far mostra dei suoi
inimitabili doni di comicita, canto,
fascino e vitality. Chevalier vi
rappresenta la parte di un came-
riere parigino che eredita un milio-
ne di franchi, ma, per evitare il

pagamento di quasi la meta della
somma al suo astuto padrone a
causa di un contratto-trappola, con-
tinua a rimanere cameriere di gior-
no, pur divertendosi alia sera
come un gaudente di societa che
non bada a spese. Ludwig Ber-
ger, il direttore, ha adornato ques-
to intreccio interessante con un’ab-
bondanza di atmosfera parigina
di lusso, senza dir nulla di una
oste di meravigliose fanciulle e di
una compagnia di attori assoluta-
mente ineccepibile, che comprende
O. P. Heggie, Eugene Pallette,
Stuart Erwin e Frances Dee.
Quest ultima e una nuova scoperta
dello schermo. La sua rappresen-
tazione di questo film le ha con-
quistato un contratto a lunga sca-
denza con la Paramount.
Ma la grande novita del mese

—

la cinematografia che ha colpito
1 intera industria cinematografi-
ca d America—e la proiezione al

|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllll|||||||||||li

PERSONALE — DALL’EDITORE

!

T)ROPRIO ora, che stianio alia soglia di un nuovo anno, e s
g 1 opportuno di rilevare qualche fatto fondamentale rela- (
g tivamente a questa pubblicazione. Paramount Around the (
jj

World viene pubblicato per vostra informazione e nel vostro g
§j interesse. Esso si propone di riflettere le vostre aspirazioni, jj

jj i vostri sforzi, le vostre idee, le vostre attivita, i vostri senti- jj

j|
menti. Sta a voi di renderlo tanto piu istruttivo ed utile

Jj

g quanto piu possibile. L’Editore non ha la facolta di leggere g
H i pensieri. Non possiamo qui, alia Sede Centrale, stare a g
g tavolino e sognare a quel che avviene in ogni parte della nostra B
jj organizzazione mondiale. Se non ci scrivete e non ci fate (
g sapere quel che voi state facendo, come facciamo a saperlo? B
m Le cose che voi fate con successo rappresentano notizie di g
jj prim’ordine. Non guastate una eccellente idea di reclame fa- jj

g cendone un segreto ! Datecene tutti i dettagli e noi li ripete- g
remo in questa rivista, in maniera che i vostri compagni le- g

jj gionari possano usarla nei loro territori. Al tempo stesso m
jj che voi ne ricevete credito, voi ne profittate mediante i sug- g
g gerimenti che gli altri vi contribuiscono. Ricordatevi che Pa- g

ramount Around the World e pubblicato per tutti i nostri g
g uffici, non per tre o quattro soltanto. Ogni ufficio ha diritto Jj

jj di essere rappresentato in queste pagine. E se il vostro g
g ufficio non vi e rappresentato, allora la colpa e vostra. Ad g
g ogni direttore di pubblicita rivolgiamo la richiesta : Vogliate jj

g favorirci regolarmente, indirizzandole all’Editore, notizie, fo-
jj

g tografie e suggerimenti che abbiano avuto origine nel vostro g
g ufficio. Ad ogni direttore di succursale diciamo : il vostro g
jj direttore di pubblicita e logicamente il funzionario di con- g
s tatto fra il vostro ufficio e la nostra pubblicazione. Tenetelo g
jj

responsabile

!

mm in mi

pubblico di “Morocco,” in cui Mar-
lene Dietrich, la Stella tedesca sco-

perta da Josef von Sternberg, fa

il suo debutto americano. A mal-

grado del fatto che Gary Cooper ed

Adolphe Menjou vi partecipino con

arte eccezionale, pure “Morocco”
rimane il fffin di Marlene Dietrich.

Con la sua primissima cinemato-
grafia, questa vistosa, esotica con-

tinentale ha raggiunto la celebrita,

prendendo posto in primissima fila

fra gli artisti del cinematografo.

Essa e il principale soggetto
.

di

conversazione dell’industria, il brin-

disi d’America! Senza riserve pre-

vediamo che la sua carriera egua-

gliera quella di Chevalier, che ora

esercitai il piu grande fascino mas-
chile sugli schermi di tutto il mon-
do. Da qui ad un anno Marlene
Dietrich sara diventata la massi-

ma delle attrazioni femminili nel

mondo cinematografico di tutto il

mondo.
Il film per se, che ora viene

proiettato al Teatro Rivoli per una
scrittura a lunga scadenza, e un
superbo dramma d’amore, che si

svolge sullo sfondo della legione

estera nel Morocco. Gary Cooper,
come il soldato “amale e lascia-

le Marlene Dietrich, come la

tentatrice ballerina di cafe - chan-
tant; ed Adolphe Menjou, come
il ricco signore di societa, com-
pongono il triangolo romantico. In

questa produzione Josef von Stern-

berg, come direttore, assurge a nuo-

ve altezze di successo. Riassu-

mendo, “Morocco” appartiene alle

piu notevoli cinematografie del-

l’anno. Magnetizzera ogni botteghino

ed attrarra un flume d’introiti aurei

ovunque verra proiettata!

CAV. BOCCHI ELETTO AL
“HALL OF FAME”

I L nostro simpatico amico, Cav.
*- Arrigo Bocchi, direttore della
nostra succursale a Roma, e diven-
tato entro ventiquattro ore la per-
sona piu discussa di Paramount. In
un momento molto critico, quando
sembrava che 1’apertura del nuovo
teatro Barberini a Roma sarebbe
stato un potenziale fiasco, Cav.
Bocchi salvo la situazione in una
maniera tale di rendere detta aper-
tura un enorme sucesso.

Gia da parecchie settimane era
stato deciso d'inaugurare il Barberini
con un programma oltra-speciale tut-

to Paramount. Per tutta la citta

questo fatto era gia stato awisato al

pubblico, che aspettava con anzia l’av-

venimento importante. Il programma
inaugurate doveva consistere della

versione speciale italiana della rino-

mata pellicola “Il Principe Consorte,”
parecchi sogetti corti di Paramount,
e una presentazione teatrale spe-
ciale di Mangan.
Tutto era pronto coll’ eccezione

di certi adobbi per la presentazione
teatrale che dovevono arrivare da
Parigi. Quarant’otto ore prima
deH’apertura si scopri che in seguito
ad uno sbaglio d’un impiegato ferro-

viario, il vagone cogli adobbi speciali

si era sperso. Mediante sforzi sov-

rumani ed in faccia a difificolta en-

orme, il Cav. Bocchi obtenne che si

facesse un inventario completo di tut-

ti i vagoni rnerci in viaggio in Italia.

II vaagone fu scoperto nel setten-

trione
;

fu aggiunto a un treno spe-

ciale ed arrivo a Roma quattro

ore prima che si aprisse il teatro,

salvando cosi la situazione e con-

vertendola in un completo sucesso.

A TAILOR-MADE MAN!
Hoiv does a westerner look when

he is all dressed up? That’s the ques-

tion that intrigued Stone, Holly-

wood’s famed artist. He found his

answer when Eugene Pallette dis-

carded the comedy cow-clothes he

wears in “Fighting Caravans” and

dolled up in his Sunday best.

NOTIZARIO PARAMOUNT

JV/T AURICE Chevalier ed Ernst
i'A Lubitsch saranno presto riu-

niti! Non appena l’idolo francese
ritornera negli Stati Uniti al prin-

J

cipio di gennaio, incominciera a la-

vorare nel nuovo film che lo avra
a primo attore, e che venne scritto** ,:

appositamente per lui da un com-
mediografo assai conasciuto in

Broadway. E. Lubitsch lo diri-

gera!
* * *

Il Sig. G. Frohlich, uomo d’affari

a Praga, Cecoslovacchia, ha visto
“The Love Parade” ben trenta-

quattro volte. Qtiesto si puo chia-

mare un record mondiale! E la

cosa piu straordinaria si e che ogni-

volta che ha veduto il film ha pagato
il biglietto.

* * *

I Teatri Paramount di New York
e di Parigi hanno entrambi cele-

brato il loro compleanno nel mese
di novembre. Il primo ha quattro
anni di vita ed il secondo tre.

* * *

A seconda delle informazioni ri-

cevute alia Sede Centrale da vari

punti del globo, il film “With Byrd
at the South Pole” realizza piena-
mente le meravigliose previsioni
che lo salutarono all’arrivo. Questa I

eccezionale epopea ha ricevuto una»
pubblicita senza precedenti ovun- T

que sia stata proiettata. Il favore
che ha incontrato e l’influenza di

simpatia che ha esercitato sui tea-

tri in genere 1’hanno fatta ripor-

tare nuovamente sullo schermo ed
in ogni singolo caso l’introito al

botteghino e stato quasi altrettanto
generoso come alia prima scrittura. <

Ogni direttore di teatro ed ogni
rappresentante di vendita dovreb-
be tenere cio a mente, perche e
la prova positiva che “With Byrd
at the South Pole” e una delle po-
che cinematografie che puo venire

ripetutamente rappresentata con
profitto.
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List of Paramount Offices Around the World (DECEMBER, 1930)

FOREIGN DIVISION
EMIL E. SHAUER, General Manager

(
Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway,

J. H. SEIDELMAN, Asst. Manager ) New York, N. Y.

JOHN CECIL GRAHAM, Gen. Foreign Rep. (Headquarters—London)
I. BLUMENTHAL, Asst. Gen. Foreign Rep.—Studio Contact (H’q’rs—Paris)

DAVID SOUHAMI, Div. Mgr. France, Spain, Portugal, Italy (H’q’rs—Paris)

*G. j. SCHAEFER, Div. Mgr. Germany, Central Europe, Holland, Scandinavia

Les Studios Paramount, 7 Rue des Reservoirs, St. Maurice (Seine) Pari-s

CABLE: Studpara, Paris. . *( H’q’rs—Berlin)

FRANCE ITALY

AUSTRALIA
(Australia, New Zealand,

Java, Straits Settlements,

F. M. States, Siam)

John W. Hicks, Jnr.,

Managing Director
William J. Clark

General Sales Manager
W. Hurworth.

(Asst. General Sales Mgr.)
F. Gawler, S. H Craig, C„ E.
Henderson (District Managers)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Reservoir Street, O. P O. Box 2 617.
Sydney, AUSTRALIA.

( H . O. for Above-mentioned territories

)

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
256-258 King Street

Melbourne. AUSTRALIA
H. A. Kelly, Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
451 Ann Street.

Brisbane. AUSTRALIA
Cleave J. Shepherd. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
^230 William Street

Perth AUSTRALIA
C. Abotomey. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
1 7 2- 1 74 Gawler Place.

Adelaide. AUSTRALIA
Val. Board. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
St. John Street.

Launceston. Tasmania. AUSTRALIA
(Shipping Station).

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
1.) Ltd., Cuba and Dixon Streets

Wellington. NEW ZEALAND
Stanley H. Craig. Branch Mgr.

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE (N.
Z. ) Ltd., 129-131 Albert Street

Auckland. NEW ZEALAND
(Shipping Station).

FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
J. A. Groves, Gen. Mgr. for

Far East
Gang Pool 7, Weltevreden (Batavia)
JAVA, Dutch East Indies

Andre Olsen, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Boomstraat 6, Soerabala
JAVA. Dutch East Indies

S. G. Robinson, Branch Mgr.
FAMOUS LASKY FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

5 1 Robinson Road.

Singapore.
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

Tom Kennard. Branch Mgr.

CUBA
(Cuba, Porto Rico, Domini-
can Republic, West Indies)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CUBA, S. A.

Estrada Palma 112, Havana. CUBA
A. L. Pratchett, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF PORTO
RICO Apartado 6 5 3, Tanca 10*6

San Juan, PORTO RICO
J. P. Donohue. Branch Mgr.

GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND

(England, Scotland, Wales,
Irish Free State)

John Cecil Graham,
Managing Director
Cables: PARAMOUNT

Montague Goldman, General
Manager of Distribution
(Headquarters—London)

Harold E. Walker, Dlst. Mgr. at
London, for London, Birming-

ham, Cardiff
Ben Simmons, Dist. Mgr. at
Leeds, for Leeds, Liverpool,

Manchester and Dublin
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr. at Newcastle

for Newcastle, Glasgow.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.
( Home Office)

166 Wardour Street
London W. 1. ENGLAND

Oswald H. Cohen. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

4 8 Wellington Street,
Leeds. ENGLAND

D. Gilpin. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

124 Dale Street
Liverpool, ENGLAND

H. D. Nlsbet. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

12 John Bright Street
Birmingham. ENGLAND

John Corper. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE. Ltd.

22 Dickinson Street
Manchester, ENGLAND

Louis Harris, Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House, Bath Lane
Newcastle-On-Tyne, ENGLAND

I. Collins. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.

Paramount House. 1 1 Pears© 8t.

Dublin. IRELAND
J. G. Bell. Branch Mgr.

>ARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
16-18 Priory Street

Cardiff. WALES
E. Hancock. Branch Mgr.

>ARAMOUNT FILM SERVICE, Ltd.
**4 Buchanan Street

Glasgow. SCOTLAND
J. Hamson, Branch Mgr.

GERMANY and
CENTRAL EUROPE
(Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Poland, Czecho-Slo-
vakia, Jugoslavia, Roumania,

Baltics, Finland)

G. J. Schaefer, Gen. Mgr.
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILM VERTRIEB.
G. M B. H.

Frledrichstrasse 225
Berlin. GERMANY

UFA -PAR AMOUNT -METRO VE It LE I

H

BETRIEBE G. M. B H.
( Home Office for PARUFAMET)
Cables: PARUFAMET

Frledrichstrasse 22 5

Berlin. GERMANY
PARUFAMET

Frledrichstrasse 225
Berlin, GERMANY.

Erich Wolff, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Graf Adolfstrasse 83-87
Dusseldorf. GERMANY

Jean Birkhahn, Branch Mgr.
PARUFAMET

Rossmarkt 15
Frankfurt a|M.. GERMANY

Josef Schwarz, Branch Mgr.
E. J. LIPOW

District Mgr., for Austria, Poland
and The Baltics (H’q’rs Vienna)

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS G. m. b. H.

Neubaugasse 1

Vienna VII. AUSTRIA
A. Llchtschelndl, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT F1LMFORGALM1 It. T.
Rakoczi-ut 59

Budapest VIII, HUNGARY
L. Foldes, Branch Manager

i Cables : PARA MOUNTFILM)
PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol, s. r. o.

Palais Hablch,
Stepanska ul.

Prague II. CZECHO SLOVAKIA
R. .Tellinek Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA Spol. s. r. o.

Dominikanerplatz. 2
Brueffm, CBECHO-8LOVAKIA

(Shipping Station)
JUGOSLAVENSKO D. D. ZA PROMET

PARAMOUNT FILMOVA.
Frankopanska-ul 5a

Zagreb, JUGOSLAVIA
(Cables: Paramount)
M. F. Jordan, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS sp. z. ogr. odp.
Sienna, 4

Warsaw. POLAND
M. Czaban, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Plac Marjacki 5

Lemberg, POLAND
S. Tyktln, Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS
Kosciuszki, 1

Kattowic®, POLAND
(Shipping Station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/S
Suur Karja, 18

Reval /Tallin, ESTONIA
(Shipping station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Woldemarstrasse. 3 6

Riga. LATVIA
A. Kuzmin. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS A/G
Laisves Al., 4 6

Kovno. LITHUANIA
(Shinning station)

PARAMOUNT FILMS S. A. R.
Str. Baratiei, 2

Bucarest, ROUMANIA
N. G. Palugyay, Branch Mgr.

(Cables: PARAMOUNT'
N. V. PARAMOUNT FILMS HOLLAND

39 9 Keizersgracht
Amsterdam, HOLLAND

C. Peereboom. Branch Mgr.
( Cables : PARAMOUNT)

SCANDINAVIA
(Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Carl P. York, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
FILMAKTIEBOLAOET PARAMOUNT

13 Kungsgatan
Stockholm. SWEDEN

(Home Office for Scandinavia)
FILMAKTIEBOLAOET PARAMOUNT

Vestre Boulevard 2®,
Copenhagen. DENMARK

Harold Frost, Branch Manager
FILM-AKTIESELSKAPET
PARAMOUNT

Torvgaten 9
Oslo. NORWAY

E. Eriksen. Branch Manager
O/Y PARAMOUNT FILMS, A. B.

Glogatan 8.

Helsingfors, FINLAND
Harry Hammar, Branch Mgr.

(France, Belgium, Switzer-
land, Egypt, Algeria, Tunis,

Morocco)

David Souhami
Administrateur-Delegue

Henri Klarsfeld, Sales Manager
Cables: PARAMOUNT 96

SOCIETE ANONVME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

1 Hue Meyerbeer
Paris, FRANCE

(Home Office for Above Territories)

SOCIETE ANONYME FRANCAISE
DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

67-69 Rue Fessart
Paris. FRANCE

Maurice Poirier. Branch Mgr.
S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT

5. Rue Neuwiller
Strasbourg. FRANCE

Marcel Colin. Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
68. Rue du Faubourg St. Jean

Nancy. FRANCE
Henri Dessort, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
15, Rue Alexandre Duval

Rennes. FRANCE
(Shipping Station)

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
5, Rue d'Amiens

Lille. FRANCE
Leon Joannln, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
26-a, Rue de la Blbliotheque

Marseille. FRANCE
Robert Lenglet, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
4 6. Rue Peyronnet

Bordeaux. FRANCE
Edmond Lagneau, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
16. Rue Stella

Lyon. FRANCE
Marcel Yot, Branch Mgr.

S A. F DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
17 bis Rue Clauzel

Algiers. ALGERIA
Emile Bellych. Branch Manager

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
8 4 Rue de Portugal

Tunis. AFRICA
(Shipping Station)

R. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
13 6. Boulevard de la Gare

Casablanca, MOROCCO
Hugo Tosi, Branch Mgr.

S. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
2 3. Rue Tewflk

Cairo. EGYPT
Maurice Faraud, Branch Mgr.

fl. A. F. DES FILMS PARAMOUNT
31. Chaussee de Haecht

Brussels. BELGIUM
Emile Gourdon. Branch Mgr.

ROBERT ROSENTHAL
Relchensteinerstrasse 14

Basel. SWITZERLAND
( Cables : E08FILM)

SPAIN, PORTUGAL
M. J. Messeri,

Managing Director
Cable*: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
9 1 Paseo de Gracia

Barcelona. SPAIN
Enrique Aguilar. Branch Mgr.

( Home Office for Spain and Portugal)

PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8. A.
Avenida PI y Margall. 22

Madrid. SPAIN
Eugenio Hernandez, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Alameda Mazarredo. 6

Bilbao. SPAIN
Manuel de Diego, Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, 8. A.
Calle Sornl, 14

Valencia, SPAIN
Vicente Salao. Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, 8. A.
Calle San Pablo, 41

Seville. SPAIN
D. Rafael Alberola AltrA.

Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8. A.
Rua Braamcamp. 10

Lisbon, PORTUGAL
F. Ressano Garcia, Branch Mgr.

(Italy, Turkey, Greece,
Bulgaria)

Americo Aboaf,
Managing Director
Cables: PABAMOUNT

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
(Home Office for Italy k

Via Magenta No. 8
Rome. ITALY

Cay. Arrigo Bocchl. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Roma. 345-bis

Naples, ITALY
Cav. Salvatore de Angella
Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Piazza Strozzl, 6

Florence. ITALY
Slg. Cesare Aboaf. Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Galliera. 66/2

Bologna. ITALY
Slg. Mario Annovazzl, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Morgagni. 22

Milan. ITALY
Count Edoardo Mlcheroux de
Dillon. Branch Manager

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Corso Vittorio Emanuele, 6

Turin, ITALY
Sig. Corrado d© Simone, Br. Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Calle Priuli, 103
Sestiere Cannareggio,

Venice. ITALY
( Sub-Branch)

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
VI. Granello 56-58 rossi

Genoa. ITALY
Sig. Vittorio de Semo. Branch Mgr.

S. A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Sant'Anastasio. 1

Trieste. ITALY
Sig. Pietro Alabrese, Branch Mgr.

S A. I. FILMS PARAMOUNT
Via Mariano Stabile 139 D. E.

Palermo. ITALY
Slg. Glno Barazzunll, Br. Mgr.

INDIA
(India, Burma, Ceylon)

Charles Ballance
P. O. Box 2048
Calcutta, INDIA

(Cables: FAMFILM

JAPAN
(Japan, Korea)
Tom D. Cochrane
Managing Director
Cables: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Osaka Building, 3 Uchisaiwai-cho

1 Chome
Kojimachiku
Tokyo, JAPAN

S. Sasho, Sales Manager
( Home Office for Japan)

PARAMOUNT FILMS, Ltd.
Katakura Building,

23 Kamigofuku machi
Fukuoka. JAPAN

H. Hirai, Branch Mgr.

CHINA
(China, Philippine Islands)

R. E. MacIntyre
Managing Director
(Cables: PARAMOUNT)

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. InO.

Capitol Building
21 Museum Road

Shanghai. CHINA
J. E. Perkins. Branch Mgr.

( Home Office for China)

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA. INO.
193 A Victoria Road

Tientsin. CHINA
L. Hsu, Sales Manager.

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF CHINA, INC.
c/o Central Theatre

Queen's Road, Central
Hongkong, CHINA

MEXICO
Cables: PABAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS, 8. A.
Call© Ayuntamlento No. 4 6

(Apartado Postal 108 bis)
Mexico City, MEXICO

Gordon B. Dunlap, Branch Mgr.

(Central America, Panama,
Jamaica, B. W. I., Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ecuador)
Harry Novak, Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PARAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8 A.

P. O. Box 5071
Cristobal. CANAL ZONE

( Home Office For CentralAmerica)PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Agenda Para La America Central
Apartado 253

Guatemala City. GUATEMALA
S. E. Pierpoint, Branch Mgr.

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 3 3 3,

Bogota, COLOMBIA
Alvaro Reyes. Branch Mgr

PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.
Apartado 3 60,

Cali, COLOMBIA
(Shipping Office)

SOUTH AMERICA
(Brazil, Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay, Chile, Peru,

Bolivia)
John L. Day, Jr., Gen. Mgr.

Cables: PABAMOUNT
PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )Rua Evaristo da Veiga 132

Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
Tibor Rombauer, Branch Mgr

of/ice f°r Brazil)PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua do Triumpho. 21

Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
« r> •>

Bruno Cheli, Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Conde de Boa Vista. 193
Recife, Pernambuco. BRAZIL

Kamos. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Conselheiro Dantos No. 2 7

Sao Salvador,
Bahia, BRAZIL
Manoei de Araujo, Br. Mgr.1ARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)

Rua General Andrade Neves 100

o?/Pr,,J
leEre - Est - do R. O. do Sul

«> IvAZIL
Julia Marpas Mesple
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua 15 de Novembro 107

Curityba. Est. do Parana, BRAZIL
Carlos Litzendorf
Branch Manager

PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Rua Visconde de Inauma, 30

BRAZIL
1>ret°’ ESt * de Sa° Paulu

R°dolpho Paladini. Branch MirrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)
Avenida Floriano Pelxoto. 30

Botucatu, Est. de Sao’ Paulo,
itAZIL

L. Cesar. Branch MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A )

Rua Jorge TlblrlcS. 53 C

b’ra'zh'
Est de ss" *>aul ° -

Connie. Branch Mgr.PARAMOUNT FILMS (S. A.)Rua Marechal Deodoro 209,

BRAZIL
FOra ’ Millas (ieraes

Renato Coellio de Almeida,
Branch Mgr.

Frederick W. Lange, Manager for
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

Cables: PARAMOUNT
Raul Vigllone, District MgrPARAMOUNT FILMS. S A

Ayacucho 518/20
Buenos Aires, ARGENTINE RE1‘

Sigfredo Rauer ’ Branch Mgr.
... FPr Argentina , Paraguay , Uruguay)PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Maipu 931
Rosario de Santa Fe
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

E. J. Croce, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS, S. A.

Calle Estomba 211
Bahia Blanca. ARGENTINE REP

A. Vaghegginl, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Calle Ituzalngo 235
Cordoba. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

C. R. Flaherty. Branch Mgr.
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S A.

Calle Yi 1385
Montevideo. URUGUAY

Juan Oliver. Branch Manager
Benito del Villar, Manager for

Chile, Peru, Bolivia
Cables: PARAMOUNT

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Tenderlnl 15 9.

Santiago. CHILE
(Home Office for Chile. Peru. Bolivia)
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

Prat No. 175 (Casllla 3792)
Valparaiso. CHTLE

Exequlel A. Puelma. Branch Mar
PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.

O'HIgglns 566 (Casllla 53-C)
Concepcion. CHILE

Srs. Greene & Cla.,
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS. S. A.
Casllla 137

Iqulque. CHILE
Srs. Martinez Hlnos A Cla..
Concessionaires

PARAMOUNT FILMS, 8. A.
Apartado 582
Lima. PERU

Ernest 8. Hayes, Branch Mgr
PARAMOUNT FILMS. 8. A.

La Paz. BOLIVIA
Honorlo Garcia, Rap.
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PUBLICITY OPPORTUNITY!
TNa letter sent to all offices, (cir-

JL cular letter 253) O. R. Geyer,
manager of foreign advertising and
publicity, emphasizes the point that
the information supplied in our last

month’s issue regarding the Paris
studio has great publicity value.

Every alert tradepaper, magazine
and newspaper editor would be
glad of the opportunity to print it.

In fact, many wide-awake editors,

at considerable expense, are sending
special correspondents to Paris to

get this information.

Here is a splendid chance for you
to earn the good will of your local

publications, and at the same time
reap a lot of worthwhile publicity

for Paramount and for our foreign
language pictures.

Please send all clippings on this

subject to Mr. Geyer!

HUMAN INTEREST STORY!
AT the behest of our New York

studio, the telephone company
recently gave some personal serv-

ice in order to relieve unemploy-
ment. It all happened because the
telephone of an actor sought by
Frank Heath, casting director,

wasn’t working. The actor is named
Harry Levian, and he had previous-
ly called on Heath with a request
for work, as he had been without
an engagement lately.

Heath finally saw an opportunity
to cast Levian in a part supporting
Nancy Carroll in her new talking
film, “Stolen Heaven,” which has
just started production at the
studio. So he tried to get Levian
on the phone—but encountered
trouble. Unable to get in touch
with Levian after repeated tries,

Heath finally called the telephone
traffic manager.

“If I can’t get hold of him,”
Heath explained, “in time to report

tomorrow for a scene with Miss
Carroll, he’ll lose the part in the pic-

ture. He wants the work and with
the present unemployment, some-
thing should be done to help out.”

“By golly,” said the traffic man-
ager, “I’ll do it. I’ll send a man
around to his house to tell him to

telephone you.”

P. S. : Levian got the job!

GUATEMALA BAPTIZED!

V
NOTHER answer to our prayer
. for nicknames has just come

in. S. E. Pierpoint, branch man-
ager for Guatemala, submits
“Chapines” as the official name for
his legionnaires. Thank you, Mr.
Pierpoint! Who is next?

Illlllllll!!

PERSONAL—FROM THE EDITOR!
Tj) IGHT now, when we are standing on the threshold of a

TV new year, it is timely to point out a few primary facts

regarding this publication.

Paramount Around the World is published for your
information and interest. It. is designed to reflect your aims,

your efforts, your ideas, your activities, your sentiments.

It is up to you to make it as interesting, as informative and
as helpful as possible.

The Editor is not a mind reader

!

We cannot sit at a desk in Home Office and dream about
what is going on in every part of our vast world-wide or-

ganization. If you don’t write and tell us what you are doing,

how are we to know?
The things you do that are successful make first class news.

Don’t waste a good showmanship idea by keeping it a secret.

That’s not only false modesty—it’s downright selfishness

!

Tell us about it and we will broadcast it in this house organ, so

that your fellow legionnaires may benefit by it. At the same
time, you get the credit for it, and you profit by the mer-
chandising suggestions that others send in.

Remember Paramount Around the World is issued for

all our offices, not just for three or four. Every office is en-

titled to be represented in these pages. If your office is not

represented, then it’s your own fault!

To every publicity manager we make this request for the

new year
:

please send in regularly news, photographs, ex-

ploitation campaigns, etc., that originate in your exchange.

To every branch, district and division manager we say:

your publicity man is the logical contact officer between your
office and this publication. Hold him responsible!

Illllllllllllil

CHEVALIER HAILED AS NOTED WORLD FIGURE!

Les trois personnages les plus populates du monde
Le prince de Galles, Mussolini, Maurice Chevalier.

monde,

chercbait quels

Isont, actuellement, les

Ipersonnages dont on

•rrle le plus dans le

trouverait trois noms,

le prince de Galles qui vient en

tete de liste, Mussolini et Maurice

Chevalier.

Tout le monde connalt la popu-

larity dont jouit le prince de Galles

a travers I'univers. II n’est pas un

coin du globe oil sa photo ne

gamisse les murs des maisons, pas

un endroit oil son nom ne soit

synonyme de prince charmant et

ne fasse palpiter le cceur de nom-

breuses jeunes lilies. Les costumes

qu'il porte, les cravates qu'il

arbore, la mode qu'il

lancesont tout desui-

te adoptfa par des

millions de jeu- /
nes gens pour

qui rhtritier

de la couronne

d ' Angleterre

reprysente I’ar- v

bitre de toutes

les yiygances. Si le \

prince (ait une chute \
de cheval, il n'est pas

un journal, il n’est pas

une revue, il n'est pas

un pyriodique qui nejelate

la chose, comme il n’est pas une

personne qui lise la nouvelle sans

de foules puissant ; le visage est

rude et ynergique, les traits accen-

tuys, et les yeux loudroyants. C'est

l’homme enlin qui, en quelques

annyes, a transformy I'ltalie et lui

a marquy une place prypondyrante

parmi les nations
;

c’est Mussolini,

qui a sauvy I’ltalie de la vague ry-

volutionnaire, qui, grace & une die*

tature rationnelle, A une activity in*

croyable, A une volonty de ter a

ralliy a sa cause tout un peuple,

toute une nation qui le considyre

Tout le monde veut le voir, lui par- dant, ses parents ne voulaient pas

ler, le toucher, happer au passage d’un chanteur pour fils. On le des-

un mot de lui, une boutade. Mau- tinait A un mEtier plus honorable

rice? Mais c'est I'enlant gAty et plus rymunyrateur(l) Mais I’enfant

chyri de tous les parisiens. Actuel- tint bon et, en cachette, il acceplait

lement sa vogue est encore devenue pour quelques francs de se faire

plus gynyrale A cause de la diffusion entendre dans des petits music-halls

du film parly. Qui ne I'a vu dans de quartier.

la Chanson de Paris ? Qui ne I’a Puis ce fut vite le succfcs et la

entendu dans Valentine. fa m'est renommye. Malntenant ses parents

igal ou les Ananas sans avoir

envie de lui saiiter au cou,

Avez vous lu ses souvenirs?

au lieu de le dysapprouver le pous-

sait 5 mieux faire, a perlectionner

sa voix, A se trouver un engagement

dans des thyalres A la mode.

Aujourd'hui, Maurice est riche A

millions. II a connu tous les succys,

toutes les gloires, mais au

de lui demeure le

garton de la butte

qui jouait aux bil-

les avec ses pe-

tits amis, et il

ne peut se rap-

peler ce temps

sans que les

larmes lui vien-

nent aux yeux.

Le prince de Galles,

Mussolini, Maurice Che-

valier, trois personnages

de litre et de rang dilfyrent.

Lequel des trois voudriez-

vous ytre si on vous donnait A

THE THREE MOST POPULAR MEN IN THE WORLD!
Above we show you portion of a lengthy article that appeared in the November 2nd

issue of “Images,” a pictorial weekly, published in Cairo, Egypt.. The writer says that
,

since his debut in talking pictures, Maurice Chevalier has become one of the three most

popular men in the world! The other two are the Prince of Wales and Mussolini!

PARAMOUNT NEWS SCOOPS
FIELD WITH SHAW SPEECH

G. B. S.

This somewhat different caricature of

Georye Bernard Shaw is one of a series

called “Men and Their Shadows,” which
Gal, noted English caricaturist, drew for

the London Graphic.

C
3 OLTNT that week lost when
J Paramount Sound News does

not score a “beat,” in addition to
giving complete coverage of the
important current events. One of
the latest achievements of our dem-
on cameramen was shown in Issue
31. It was an exclusive presenta-
tion of George Bernard Shaw,
greatest living-philosopher, in a

brilliant address at the London
dinner to Albert Einstein, genius
of science. Motion picture audi-
ences were not only thrilled with
this close-up in the intimacy- of the
banquet table of two such world
notables as Shaw and Einstein, but
they were delighted with the for-

mer’s entertaining pleasantries and
witticisms.

It is just such exploits as this

that have made Paramount Sound
News the outstanding newsreel in

the industry!

NEW BOOK OF PLAYERS’
BIOGRAPHIES ISSUED

O NE of the finest aids prepared
for trade paper, newspaper and

magazine staffs, also for use of ex-
hibitors and our own personnel, is the

1930-31 edition of “Biographies of
Stars and Featured Players in Para-
mount Pictures,” just issued by the

Home Office Publicity Department,
compiled by Wallace West.

This book gives the authentic biog-

raphies of fifty Paramount picture

luminaries, and ~ertainly should he

referred to whenever any data con-

cerning their lives or careers is de-

sired for publication or talks. It

should be the aim of every Para-
mounteer to see that at all times the

accurate facts are given, as are con-

tained in this mimeographed portfolio

of 101 pages. Copies are on the way

!
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